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outgrown, forsaken and forgiven, may be
.•Ahtrulyblest.•lone
thrown back in the dim distance of years,
Aretheywho,bythewondrous
notesof time,"
Gentleorstern,havelearnedihe holypeace .
provided exemplary piety and devotion to
WhIchdwellswithGod.'"
Christ have taken their place. If we have
The epochs of Time may be, and with built fair and pleasing superstructures of
Christians ought always to be, religiously character they may serve to prevent the
instructive. In taking a farewell of the old eye from resting painfully upon earlier guilt,
and entering upon a new year, the devout and thus sin repented of may no longer
mind finds abundant food for meditation.disturb our peace. This is the power of
Our heart is sometimes strangely and strong- our glorious and merciful Christianity. It
ly moved as the head sinks into the hand does not simply speak with the defiance of
pondering the question-How HAVEWEEND-Ithe hero and say, "Depart" to sin, but with',
ED THE CLOSINGYEAR? As God's ambas- the summons of the Leader of the host, it
sador, wllat account of our stewardship commands," Arise, come on." It is not the
has it renderlid up. upon the Book of his duty copied from the code but the service
Remembrance?
What description of our inspired by faith. It allows a look to the
moral and spiritual heritage has it regis- past, but it is but a look, and then calls upon
tered on high ?What
inventory of our us to emerge to a sleepless progress. Upon
share in the wide domain of truth, love, the dull and heavy body it places wings as
power, and hold upon eternal life? How of ea;gles and brings us forth from the stistands our account upon that record upon fling tent of the past and regretted, to the
whose tablet is written: What will it profit expanse of stars and everlasting flight. All
a man if he gain the whole world and lose that would hinder or prohibit in the past, it
his own soul? . I doubt not that from a re- would throw off for the sake of an internal
•• tf05JtCctsuch ~s these questions would sug- power of eternal aspiration. To .whomsogest; no one of us but what would revive ever God is holy through Christ, duty is endin our r~collection, sins and follies calling less. Even the good habits in which many
for penitence and reformation 'ere we could abide content in the past, give to the Chrismake our cheerful entrance upon the open- tian but half his world, and that the dark.
ing year. Otherwise they will cloud our enedhalf, while his illuminated Hemisphere
joy and mingle strains of sadness with the is where his morning life of thought is fresh,
songs of greeting with which we welcome and the genial warmth of love still glows as
the future. We could hope that in this re- he enters upon the opening scenes of endless
trospect, worthy and holy thoughts, pious endeavC!r. Let us, then, banish and outand fruitful deeds Il)ight so fill up the fore- live by the power of Christ, the burden of
ground as to hide the follies and 'sins in the sin and its anguish of remorse, as with unretreating shade-as the cultivated field, daunted faith and heave~ward hope we enand stately orchard hide the dense thicket ter upon the infinite roll of the future.
of thorns or the barren glebe thrown out.-. ANOTHERYEAR!We are passing on wheDisobedient purposes and acts may thus be ther we will or not. Change and decay are
concealed by sincere contrition and the re-l written upon us, and we are rapidly climbsolution that forbids the l'f'petition. Sins ing or are already upon the summit or de-
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ney. This may be well, also, if we are running along the mark for the prize of the
Introductory Lecture:::lst
Chapter.
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. HapThe book of Exodus is the second in the
py if advancing years cause us to drink
Pentateuch, and like the book of GenesIs
deeper and deeper into that fountain which'
,
the Lord declared should be in us, a well of is significant, in its name, of the principal
event recorded in it. Exodus from the
waJer springing lip to eveJlasting life--hap. ,
'f tl h t'
t h'll d b h h'll f Greek EXODUS,signifies departure and 11,1py J ]e ear IS no c ley
t e C J sOl
'
,1'1
'f 't
d
udes dIrectly to the departure of the chilbo!.!!y age, 1 1 grows nearer an nearer to d
f I
I
f
God as it adds revolving years-to its history ~'en of l' ~rae dout 0 Egypt. The begin,
d 'l'
,
,ntng
0
He an QUI' departure out of it are
--tn awol', lappy, If we grow m devotIOn,
.
, k' d
"dT
d .
~ h - often suggested to my mmd by the 'names
l
~nh:~t ness'lmld Igtenc~, an !Ipeness lor t e of the first two books of the Bible. The
b
III en ance]e
Oll
elore
us.
Hebrew name, however" is taken from the
Then let us hail anotller year as a' happy first phrase of the book, and it was called
new year, given of God: Weare treading SHE~lOTH,tlte names.
in an everlasting road arid a crowd are at our
That Moses is the author of this book, is
feet ready to push us from the' path. But declared by Christ himself, which, to the
th1eshadows of age as they gather before Christian mind, precludes all occasion for
us ,"point to the da\vn." A sense of our doubt. :Mark 12: 26; Luke 20: 37; Luke
w,ants'and of the disappointments and vani,. 15: 31. Some twenty-nve passages are
ties of life maysteal over us as' we look back quoted fro~ it by Christ and the Apostles
t? the past; and a feeling of uncertainty and in 'express terms, whilst there are nineteen
danger: as we lbok dowh into the unknown indirect allusions.
future. A feeling of helpless~ess as we foreThe general design of the book was to
see the evils agaInst which we are too weak preserve the history of the children of Isto defend ourselves, and as we realize our rael; and the remarkable events which ocliahility to those we cannot foresee, must curred during their sojourn in E.gypt, their
painfully'possess the reflective mind. _But deliverance, and the reception of the law
such 1t sense of dependence and feeling of of God from Sinai by the hands of Moses.
uncertainty SllOUIdonly lead us to greater The particulars connected with these reconfidence in that Power ~vhich alone can markable events, are given in most intergive us relief; that goodness that' is pledged esting details; the consideration of which, is
to a merciful forgiveness for the past offen- well calculated to improve ot,lr know!edge
ces and assistance and guidance in our fu- .of the Government of God and of his peture way. The presence of our Father culiar care for ancient Israel. It is a rewhich a justsense of our condition may lead hearsal of splendid miracles, which shows
us to realize, spans the past and the future, us the agency of Jehovah at almost every
is not divided by the alllf of Death and its' step. Here we are made to see the sore
consoling consciousn:ss, may swe:ten the afflictions of the brethren and descendants
memory of hours of sorrow and grief; of Joseph amo~g the very people whom he
turn our tremblings into' joy, assuage our s~ved from famme,.a~d who delighted to do
care and revive our hope; and above all, hIm honor. The bll'th, preservation and
offer in the opening year the opportunity charact~r of their great deliverer, Moses. are
Of an additional "growth in grace and the here .given, and we are enabled to weiah
b
1 Virtues of one of the greatest leaders
knowledge of truth."
Amid its unknown t]e
changes may our merciful Father grant, o~ men. ~ere, we behold ten successive
that we may pass through it faithfully an,d miracles Signally performed, and publicly
happily, or find a place in his eternal man- acknowledged by both the friends and enesions.
mies of Moses. The, origin, design and
declaration of the Passover; the deliverD er.,31, 1850
•.
J ' B'.:'F
anee from t be sea whose waves over-
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whelmed th~ proud army of Egypt in the, charged privately to strangle every male
glory of theIr strength; the encampments child of the Hebrews at the time of its hirth.
in the wilderness, and the miracles wrought But they abhorred so bloOGy and impious a'
in ~heir b,ehalf for f?rt! years; the man ifes- practice, disregarded the decrees of the tytatlOn of God on Smal, and the precepts of rant, and at the peril of their own lives,
his law; the' formation of the tabp,rnac1e saved those of the children. And when
and all its significant furniture, together with their conduct was enquired into by the
kinO"
,
0'
the mos~'remarkable 'events which attend- they excused themselves by stating that the
e'd the children of Israel during the space Hebrew women were of such vigorous conof one hundred and forty-two years. Let stitution that they were delivered before they
us open and diligently study this sacred reached them. For the fear of God, whicll
history, and let us so furnish our minds with these midwives manifested., he blessed
a knowledge of the great truths of the them, and inc;eased their ow~ families (hou-'
Christian Religion, as to be able to proiit ses in the text, which often means family in
not only by the knowledge of the wonder-j scriptural style. 2 Sam: 7, 11; 1 Kings, 2:
ful events here recorded, but also, by an 24; Acts 31: 16. But Pharo adopts another
application of their typical import.
expedient, and orders all his people to cast
From the chapter before us, we learn every male child of the Hebrews into the
that not long after the death' of Joseph, a river, by which torturous treatmen,t he
revolution in Egypt brought a king to tbe sought perhaps to appease tbe Gods of his
throne, who cared nothing for his past ser- nation, and rid the count.ry of the hated
vices, and, who beholding the rapid in- people.
crease and -vast numbers
of the Israelites,
W e remar k h ere: '
_
began to fear that Jll the event of an invasion of his territory by a foreign foe, they
1st. That our indebtedness to the Holy
might join 'his enemies and subdue the Scriptures, for the early history of men and
whole empire. He, accordingly, called a nations is scarcely ever properly appreciacouncil to devise measures to prevent so ted. The early history of all nations is fabudisastrous an event. He decided to impose lous, and seems to have been written in imiheavy taxes upon the Israelites, to confine 1 tation of that of Moses, but for no higher purthem to hard and burdensome labor, such pose than that of affording food for national
as making brick and building stony cities; flattery or individual amusement. But for
seeking thus tQ depress th\:.ir spirits, wear the records of the Bible we' would know
out their bodies, and prevent their increase. nothing of the history of the world for full
His decision was soon- carried into effect, three thousand years-more
than half of
and tyrannical task-masters were placed its present duration. But here we have a
over them; who, by imposing heavy bur- record of the birth of nature and time; the
dens of drudgery, and exercising cruel history of ,the most venerable men of antitreatment towards them, soon 1'endered their quity; the origin, and fortunes of the most
lives burdensome.
But the expedient failed. J'emarkable nations of the world, int~rspersed
The more the people were made to suffer with the most just and exalted notions of
from the cruelty of their Masters, t.he more the Deity, and the most faithful and instrucprolific were theil' wives, showing that whom -tive pictures of human life. In the book
the Lord prospers is prospered, despite the upon 'which we have now entered, he who
counsel and machinations of :nen. Find- j has been conducti~g us amid the lives and
ing himself baffled in this scheme, the king fortunes of tbe Patnarchs, from Adam to Joresorts to a secret stratagem of a murder- seph, ent.ers upon his own history and times,
ous character by which to compass his ends. and we will hereafter behold the historian an
He employed two eminent midwives, Ship- actor amid the scenes of which he writes,
rah and Puah, who were perhaps instruc- and we will be called upon often to admire
,tresses. in 'that art, ana. had an the midwivesl tbe simplicity, candor, and faithfulness with
of Egypt nnder tlH'lr control, whom he wh:ch he speaks of the most wonderful inI
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dividual transactions. Sixty-four· years have j sev~re ~urden~ to p~event their increase, and
rolled away since t~e death of Joseph, and ~xtlllgUlsh theIr ~atlOn. But notwithstandone hundred and thirty since Jacob with mg all, they contmue to increase, for no powseventy souls, went down into Egypt. Be- er of kings can counteract the gr~at plans
hold how a little one has become a thousand and purposes of Jehovah. And thus will
and a small one a great nation. The divine it be with every living man beneath the shiveracity in the promise made to Abraham, ning heavens. If his conduct be honorais about to be glorified under most adverse ble; if his way be righteo.us and approved
and forbidding circumstances. TJie in- of. by Heaven~ although he may be disapcrease of Israel is here compared to the ra- pointed every day in those upon whom he
pid fructification of trees and plants, which most depended, yet will he be conducted
begin early in bearing, and frequently are safely and wisely and actively to ends greatdouble in -their products. The Lord in- er than those he first proposed. yast then,
creases his people and makes them stronger th~ w~ole burden upon God, and he will
than their enemies. Ps. 105: 4. And this brmg It to pass. But do not these statetoo, in a country which however once it may ments fall too often heedlessly upon
have given them shelter and support, has our ears.
I almost hear some one say,
now exchanged their protector for a san- i Does Mr. F. believe in special providences?
guinary tyrant, who moistens their land Has not the age of miracles passed? Do not
with their tears and the blood of their in- all things continue according to the laws of
fant offspring, and converts them from fa- nature? I am ready to reply. I believe in
vorite subjects of the realm into odious and a Jiving providence despite all that the Godhard-tasked slaves. Stich are the muta- forgetfulness of this generation has sug-'
tions of time and the alternations of human gested. I expect no miracles; and the laws
affairs. We may place a nation or an indi- of nature I know nothing of unless you
vidual under ten thousand obligations for our mean the laws by which God governs the
indispensable services rendered under tbe world of matter beneath us. The elements
most critical circumstances of their necessity, ?f nature, by understanding the laws he has
and yet have no security that the claims of Imposed upon her, have been made wonderjusti~e and humanity will ever be met. The funy subservient to 0,111' win, and they have
interest, the ambition and caprice of those given us a rich abundance of means for OUI'
we have .favored, may change, and we may, comfort ~nd suppo~·t. All this I ascr!be to
ere we die, feel the chastisement of that rod i the Plovldenc~ of God-fi.rst, to the wIsdom
of power we have placed in their hands or and power whIch gave eXIstence to, and still
served to aggrandize. Thus was it with Is- properl!.manages these elements; and also
rael. They are the first to feel the power to the hVI~g presence that overrules and dithat Joseph had caned into existence and rects theIr results around liS. But, alas!
rendered permanent. But here it should has not our reverence for God and our sense
be recollected, for nothinO' is more t.
of dependence upon him decreased with
'"
Iue, th .
.
though we may be disappointed in the per- . e IDcrease of ~ur consclO~sness, that their
sons and sources from which we have ex- IS such a vaoety and rIchness in the
pecfed help, and who may be most under means for our comfort every day developing
obligations to us, ,vet
1 themsehes. ? We bu ild monuments and
• we will obtain all n eec-.
ful assistance from other and unexpected slDg pra~ses to the great inventors of usesources, and if we put trust in God, th oug'I1 ful machmes, but we forget the God
who
.
men and nations may fail, we will never made them and the elements they discovlack any good thinO'. The Israelite I
·ered, the God who liv.eson and on lono' af0
s ose
h'
.
0
their interest with the nation and kinO'dom iter is creature of an hour has pas8ed
their fathers had saved from ruin. °Fro~ ~away. We should never surrender the idea
iheir veU greatness they become the ob'ect31 of a liv~ng, .present ~od. The idea should
o
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b~~~a~ime
properly instru~:nta~-id;~
adore the author, preserver and director of of God caused them to spare the Iives of the
all. The cultivation of science will cease Israelitish children, God blessed the famito produce God-forgetfulness; the develop- lies or houses of Israel with an unexamments of the adaptations of nature will be to pled increase. 2. The word, houses, in both
us the disclosure of the divine will whicl~ Testaments, frequently means families.we will seek no longer to thwart; and the Hence, we read o·f the house of Jacob, of
beauty, brightness and glory of the divine Judah, of David. I Sam. 2: 35; 2 Sam. 7:
mind will be seen every where.
11-13-27-29; 1 Kings, 2: 24; 11-38; Ps.
2. It will be recollected that the God of 1127: 1.
Abraham IJad informed him full 275 years
To these may be added the foJIowing exbefore, that his seed should be sojourners amples from the New Testament: Acts, 11:
and afflicted for four hundred years. We 14. "Thou and all thine house shall be
see in the exactions of tribute and labor, the saved." Acts, 16: 31. "The jailor bestate of vassalage to which they were sub- lieved in God with all his house, i. e. with
jected, the fulfilment of God's threatening.all his family. '1'he Bible abounds with
They are compelled in dirty clay, to make such examples. 3. It is clear, therefore,
bricks, bear burdens, build cities; whilst by that houses in the text should be received 'as
secret and afterwards open means efforts are equivalent to families. God dealt well with
made to destroy their offspring. But in the midwives, and increased the families of
their undiminished increase, despite their the Israelites, and caused the people to mulburdens, we see another promise fulfilled: tiply and wax mighty. This increase was
"I will multiply your seed exceedingly."regarded by the pious people as a: special
One of the most instructive lessons which token of the divine approval of their conwe are permitted to learn from the· sacred ~duct in disregarding the king's commandhistory, is the faithfulness of God to all his ~ment. Let us learn from this example that
promises, whenever made; and under what- an upright course, regulated by a sense of
ever circumstances, however opposed, and God's authority:, however opposed by the
improbable, they stand fast, and await a mighty of the earth! is the most exemplary
day when their fulness will be seen.
and leads to the most eminent services to
3. "And it came to pass because the mid- the whole community. A few feeble wowives feared God, he built them houses." men, by regarding the fear of God more
This passage has afforded a theatre upon than that-of an eart1Jlymonarch, contributed
which Biblical critics have sought to dis- to the power and prosperity llnd deliverance
play their learning and critical acumen, of a nation, the most famous in the annals
but generally when the scene of their labors of the world. And this they did without
was closed, they left no distinct traces of dreaming of the splendid effects of their
what the sacred writer designed. As our conduct, but simply from a sense of their
custom has been in these lectures, we dis- own duty. Let us do likewise, and leave
cuss not the opinions of bthers, but pre- results to him who is able to thwart or bless
sent as the result of our investigations the· as suits his Almighty and always benevolent
one we are forced to adopt, leaving the rea- purposes.
der to amend or reject it as·seemeth him . 4.' The most remarkable fact in our subgood. A few rem~rks upon this verse, I ject has been cOrroborated by a recent dlsthink, will set its meaning clearly before covery, which, if properly attested settles
you. 1st. The word them ("he made tltem the·authority o( this book forever. It is a
houses") is in the masculine gender in the perfect exposition of this chapter. A picoriginal, and cannot, therefore, refer to mid- tUre, coeval with the days of Moses, reprewives exclusively, but to all Israelites, ail senting the Israelitell as actually engaged
when we substitute a pronoun ior a multi- in making mor.ar ~nd brick as Gescribed ·in
tude, we say those or they. "Through the this chapter. The Egyptian task-master,
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with llis distinctive diversity of countenance tensions of High-church prelacy, when it is
and color, stands over the Israelite with his discovered that bislwp implies simply overscourge in his hand, who is engaged with seer; and that deacon is only the Greek for
the mild, or the brick as the case may be, servant.? But we cannot .multiply examwith limbs bespattered, and dejected head. pIes.
The Egyptian is painted in red with straight
Certain it is that between the ntusteerion of
black hair, and the Israelite with sallow Paul to Timothy and the word lllystery in
physiognomy. The lineaments and counte- its popular acceptation, there is a difference
nances of each are so perfect, that we are not qllite as wide as distinguishes. the heresy of
left in doubt for one moment. The antiq oi- the scriptures from that of Papal Rome.ty of the painting is unquestionable, and is What means 'mystery' in its common use'?
corroborated by a variety of unsought evi- That which is beyond human comprehendence which proves that it was made by sion. And it is unquestionably true, that.
some amateur, "when the Egyptians were the majority of religionists 'so regard Chrisset over the Israelites to afflict them with tianity. So true is this, that thousands are
burdens, who made their lives bitter ",ith deterred from any investigation of the ,claims
hard bondage, in mortar and in brick, and of our Holy religion; or, if they give an
in all manner of service in the field."
examination to the external evidences of
J, B. F.
cnristianity they stop there, believing that
",
the doctrines of th~ cross are veifed in imThe Mystery of Godliness.
penetrable darkness, and that they have no
"And without controversy great is the. capacity to comprehend them.
mystery of godliness: God was manifest
Th~s we believe to be one of the fatalIes!.
in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of d elUSIOnsthat eve~ fell on Imman h~arts;
angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed and, hence, we reIterate the .questlOn~
on in the world, received up into glory.;'What means the .mystery of godhness, or In
1 Tim. 3: 16.
what sense does the apostle. employ the
We propose to inquire,'What is the mys- ~ord-mystery?
Scripture is its own best
ry of godliness'? Let it be premised at the mterpreter.
Let us, the.ref~re, compare the
outset that, so far as the right understand- language of the text With Its parallel pasing of the Scriptures is concerned, no great- sages. 'Before however doing this, let us
er misfortune can be conceived of, than that ask ourselves what is it that Paul here detbe terms of the original be either mistrans- nominates the mystery of godliness.
lated or untranslated.
AssuredlY-THE GOSPEL.
Every Greek Scholar is fully aware·of the
For what ~eans-'God
manifest in the
fuct, that in the commonly received English flesh' -but .that Jesus of Nazareth was the
version may be found both the one and the Son of· God'? What means-'justified
in
other. And it requires· no great sagacity the Spirit'-but
th~t the Holy Spirit vindito perceive that more than half of the con- cated the claims of Jesus? What, 'seen of
troversies now so rife would have been for-' angels' unless in allusion. to the ministraever foreclosed had certain words been faithJ tionsof angels to th,eir Lord? Who was
fully translated. Where would have been preached to.th~ Gentiles? Christ-the same
the thousand and one controversies respect- who was belived on in the worl~, ,and reing the mode of baptism had bapti;o a~d ceived. up into.glorY. '.l'his, then, is but a
its cognates been truly translated'? How, synopsIs of: ~rflat gospel facts, and.t~e mysJP.any an agonizing soul would have b~en ~tery of godlmess must mean ~othmg else
spared his pangs had he known that the than the .gospel.
. heresy of the Scriptures means the recepBut why call the gospel, a my~tery'?
tion neither of this doctrine nor of that,
Let Rom. 16: 25; :26, explain: "Now.to
but the making oj sects and parties? '.What" him that is of power·to establish you.:ac.cora fatal blow is inflicted on. the lordly pre,- ding to my gospel, and. the preaching of

l
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Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of mission was "to make all men see what is
the mys.tery, which was ke.pt secret, since the fellowship of the mystery"-to make all
the world began; but now is made manifes.t, men see that there was a gospel, a plan of
and by the Scriptures of the prophets accor- salvation' Doth for the >Jew and also for the
ding to the commandment of the everlasting Greek. For "the Gospel is the power of
God, made known to all nations for the God to salvation to everyone that believeth."
obedience of faith."
In other ages, then, the Gospel was a
Three things are evident from this pas- mystery-not
now. Consult also Col. 1:
sage.
26-28. Paul declares himself a minister
1st. The Gospel was once a mysteryof the church to fulfil the word of God,
kept secret.
"Even the mystery which hath been hid
2. It is no longer so, for now it is made l from generations but now is made manifest
manifest.
to his saints, to whom God would make
3. Itis made known to all nations.
known what is the riches of the glory of
We have here the definition of mystery-' this mystery among the Gentiles; which is
a secret.
Christ in you, the hope of glory? As if
The gospel was, therefore, only a mystery Paul had said-There
were saints in other
so long as it was unrevealed-a
very differ- days, Aoraham, David and Isaiah, but not
ent idea from that currently received. It ,unto them was revealed the gospel Qf Christ.
was a mystery in the same sense in which the They belonged to the former generations.prophecies of the Apocalypse are now mys- But to us, to the saints of our age this diteries. The day will come when every syl- vine secret has been unfolded, and we are
lable of the propheti,c roll will have an ,commanded to impart it's blessed consolainterpretation clear and satisfactory, as that tions to all nations and to every creatule.
which Christians now enjoy with reference
This view of the mystery of godliness is
to the 53rd of Isaiah-will the Apocalypse in exact accordance with the classic usage
then be mysterious?
lof the word musteerion. Certain ceremoOr, if you would have a simpler illustra- n.ies wefe called the mysteries of Eleusis
tion-mysterious in the same sense in which simply because they wele concealed from
every word of him who sp~aks an unknown the general gaze-they were secret save to
tonO'ue is mysterious. Let but the terms of the initiated. No one supposes that there
that language be known and all is c1ear.- was any thing incomprehensible in the naBut would you have further proof? Con- ture of these or any other of the so-called
suit Eph. 3; 1-9. The Apostle declares mysteries o£.the Greeks.
that a revelation of the mystery had been
But that we may more fully apprehend
made known to him-that he had written the propriety of the Apostle's language, in
this to the Ephesians, that they might un: that he declares the gospel to have been
derstand his knowledge in the mystery of a secret, let us take a rapid survey of the
Christ, "which in other ages was not made gradual developme~t of the gospel system.
known unto the sons of men, as it is now
We commence of course with Adam, for
revealed unto his Holy Apostles and Pro ph- to him in the midst of his disgrace and ruin
ets." What is it? "That th,e Gentiles was the first promise given. "It (the seed
should be made fellow heirs and of the same of the woman) shall bruise thy head," (the
bddyand partakers- of his promise in Christ power of the devil.) Here we find the naby the Gospel."
ked seed of gospel blessings. This was all
Reader, compare this with that declara- (so far as we know) that was revealed to
tion to Timothy-'preached
to the Gentiles, Adam. How then could he have known
-and you can have no d'oubt of the identi- that God was to be manifested in the flesh
ty of the subjects in both connexions. N~w or justified by the spirit? Was not this all
observe that not only was this mystery re- concealed under the obscure intimation of
,'ealed to Paul, but he lI.ddsin v. 9., that his 1 the prophecy we have quoted? Remembet:,
2
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it was hid, says the Apostle, from the geneTo David also was it given to see the King
rations.
whose dominion shou'ld be everlasting; "I
We next stand amid the plains of Meso- foresaw the Lord always before my face,"
potamia and hear the voice of God speaking and again: "The Lord said unto my Lord,
to Abraham, "In thee shall aU the families 1 sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine
of the earth be blessed." A promise full enemies thy footstool." To him, too, nevindeed of consolation and good '·nope-a ertheless was the future dark; and little did
gospel if you please, yet not developedhe understand of him whose only earthly
dark, vague and mysterious. How far from crown was to be one of thorns. The mysit could Abraham have divined that gospel tery was unsolved. The buds of promise
which Paul preached, "How that Christ died are expanding however, and as we turn the
for our sins according to the Scriptures?"pages of Isaiah, Daniel, Micah and Zecha"Which was kept secret, since the world be· riah, we observe a constantly widening
gan," says·Paul. Still there is more devel· stream of divine light leaping from mounopment here than there was to Adam-the
tain-top to mountain-top as the car of salvaseed which we saw is germinating.
tion r•.•lIs on its pathway, while as yet the
To Jacob also are promises given or rath- level plains beneath are shrouded in darker through him to the patriarchs. "The ness. The leaves of the gospel tree are
sceptre shall not depart from Judah nor a opening in the light. The Evangelical
law-giver from between his feet .until Shi- ,Isaiah sounds more clearly than the world
loh come; and unto him shall the gather.l bad ever heard the note of promise, and his
ing of the people be." Here is an allu- strains are caught by Daniel and Zechariah,
sion unquestionably to Messiah, and it is to and borne onward even to the gates of Rome,
be regalded as an Evangel-but how much, and awakening the hopes of the nations
think you, could be known of Christianity groaning in bondage.
from it 1 Could Jacob perceive that Christ
Yet none will say that to those prophets
was to be crucified for the sins of all the was known the gospel of Christ as now reo
world 1 If not, the gospel-your
gospel, vealed. To them it was still a mystery.Reader, was a sec~et, a mystery to the fath"Many prophets," ~ays Christ, "have deer of the twel.ve tnbes. .
sired to hear those things which ye hear
B Ilt there IS more light, more develop- and have not heard them 1" Last of all
ment. The purposes 'of G~d J1reripenin~. the Prophets arose John, surnamed the
Jacob sees more than Abraham, The veIl Baptist,of whom the Master has left this tesis lifted more away. From the germ has timony, "Among them that are born of wosprung a bold and hardy stem.
,men, there hath not risen a greater than
We travel farther down ~he path of the IJohn the Baptist: nothwithstanding he that
ages, and hear Moses declarIng to the hosts is least in the Kingdom of Heaven is great.
of Israel. "The Lord thy God will raise er than he." As if he had said-The
up unto thee a Prophe~ from the midst of Kingdom of Heaven is not yet established,
thee, of tby brethren, lIke unto me; ·unto the gospel is not yet fully developed' hence
him ye shall hearken.':
But the mists and John ~nows not the mystery of g~dliness:
clouds of fifteen centunes stretched between he is less than the least of those who shall
Moses and the clear vision of the Son of belong to my coming Kingdom. He is a
G?d. He strained his eager gaze into tbe Jew in all his views, and knows nothing of
misty future; but only vague, dark forms that salvation which is to be preached among
moved dumb and mysterious in the. shad- all nations for the obedience of faith. Still
owy distance. He knew not Christ as the John is the greatest of the prophets hither~
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of to for he stands next to me foremost in the
the world, but be of Patmos did. For the
'
'.
last the mystery was solved. Still Moses great march of the past to tlte appolDted
saw more than Jacob. The stem of the' goal.
gospel plant is forming its leaf-buds.
What, Reader, did John preach? Not
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certainly, the gospel whereby you and I powerless; the fulness of the time has come,
must be saved, for he said naught concern· and the potent facts on which the' Christian
ing tbe blood of, Christ which cleanseth religion is based', have transpired; and the
from all sin. Moreover, his mission unlike, risen and triumphant Savior soon to ascend,
that of the gospel was only to the lost sheep 1 declares: "All power is given unto men in.
of Israel. Not to him was the gospel·re-l heaven and on earth, -Go ye therefore and
vealed as it is to us by the Apostles. The teach ALLNATIONS." For the first time do
development of truth, is more full however, the Apostles grasp the mighty plan which
and we can see upon the fair tree of Gos~ Christ died to perfect. For the first time
pel truth, beauteous flower-buds of heaven- do they understand that ancient word-"In
Iy promise. These buds are seen swelling thy seed all the hations of the earth shall
and opening through all the life of Christ be blessed." The seals of 4000 years are
and the ministrations of the Apostles and broken, the mists of ages have rolled away,
of the seventy. They preached, as John, and in undimmed radiance rises full before
that the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand. them the Sun of righteousness, illuming
They went not into the way of the Gentiies, all the earth with the light of anew, a perneither entered they the cities of the Sama- feet and an everlasting covenant.
Titans. They never declared the mystery
On the day of Pentecost, for the first
of godliness, how that God was manifest in time do the Apostles unfold the myst~ry of
the fle5h, justified in the Spirit, seen of an- godliness to the world; and then, and not
gel~, preacned to the Gentiles, believed on ~i11then, bl@ome,dtbe tree of life in Christ,
in the world, and received up into glory; and whose seed was watered by the penitential
for the very good reason that these things tears of Adam and 'Eve and by the blood
were not in their day true. They never of Abel, whose tender stem was 'nurtured
preached the gospel by which Paul declares by Abraham, whose roots struck downward
we are saved: "how tbat Christ died for our to the vaults of death, whose boughs rose
sins according to the Scriptures, &c." So heaven-high spreading over all lands. In
ignorant were they of the great principles of its perfume was the joy of the world, in its
the gospel, that when our Saviour would open leaves the heaUng of the nations; and bethe necessity of his death to his disciples, Pe- neath its boughs tbere is rest for the weary,
ter "began to rebuke him, saying, Be it far a home for the homeless, and t~at peace
from thee, Lord, this shall not be unto thee." which the world can neither give nor take
Again, so blind were they as to the tru,e na- away.
J. E.
ture of his reign, that they were filled with
"
ambitious rivalries for the power and impor[The following article is from the ~'New
tance attaching, as they suppose!!, to those York Observer," (Old School. Presbyteriwho were first in the kingdom of Heaven. an) said to have the largest subscription of
They understood not the mystery of godli. any religioqs paper in the U. S. It is a very
ness even after the death of Christ; for, not concise, and happy presentation of truths
to speak of the fact that they betook them- or which many men have, been denouncselves to their old avocations, they propose ed as Heretics for at least fifty. years. Slowthe'question, "~<?rd wilt thou at this time ly but effectually the truth is leavening ali
restore the kingdom unto Israel?" eviden- religious communities, and )n this we recing that their min'ds were still dazzled with joice and take courage. ED.]
the anticipated splendors of a restoration of
A Plea for Unity of Creed.
political power to subject and degraded JuMR. EDITOR:.....:Iwish through your coldea.
. '
umns to call the attention of the churches.
But the time at last arrives fqr the rev!3la- to '3, subjeCt which I li'ope nO,9ne Will deelll
tion of this mystery. The vo'iceof prophe- unimportant. To .reconcile th!3present illey has awakened its last echoes, the types of vided organizatioo'of the Church with th,
the Jewish law have lost their-lustre, the teachings of-Scripture, which uniformly rereligions of the world have ~own old and present the most ptl1'fuct union between
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Christians as practicable, is a thing not easSecondly. It tends to perpetuate variance
ily done. The opinion of the greater part of sentiment and feeling among Christians.
of Christians seems to be, that opposing
Thirdly. It excludes many from churchsects are indeed contrary to the will of God, membership, or places before them a tempbut that by reaso,n of man's imperfection, tation to "profess to believe" what at the
and the Obligation which 1I11 are under, to time they are unable fully to decide upon.
contend earnestly for the true faith, they are
Fourthly. It deprives the Church of much
unavoidable; and that,notwithstandingthem,
of its power over the world.
we may in good measure, "keep the unity
I will consider at present only the first of
of the Spirit in the bond of peace;" that these objections.
Christian love can and ought to triumph
These sectarian creeds are, then, in our
over minor differences, but yet that two can- view, uqwarrantable innovation.
not "walk together except they be agreed." , If we-begin with Christ's commission to
But, Christian brethren, before we indulge his Apostles, and follow out their execution
a too complacent disposition toward this of that commission, we shall find that true
evil, it becomes us to ask the following faith in the Lord Jesus Christ was of itself
questions: 1st. If God has commanded all sufficient to secure admission to the Church.
Christians collectively to live in union, can That commission, according to Matthew,
we as individuals shake off the obligation reads thus: "Go ye, therefore, and teach [or
on the plea that we cannot make all our make disc~ples of] all nations, baptizing
brethren think precisely as we do? 2d. them in the name of the Father, and of the
Does anything now exist in the Church of Son, and of the Holy Ghost; t.eaching thell!
Christ which tends to perpetuate disunion, to o.bserve all things whatsoever I have comand which is itself unauthorized by the i mabded you." Matt. xxviii. 19. AccordHoly Scriptures? To this last question Ii ing to Mark, "Go ye into all the world, and
wish to call your earnest and prayerful at- preach the gospel to every creature. He
tention. To my own mind it seems clear, that believeth, and is baptized, shall be
that there is in the very organization of our saved." Mark xvi. 16. Now, are the Aposchurches, that which tends powerfully to tles here commanded,·to instruct men in all
perpetuate differences, and which is totally the truths of Revelation before they could
unsupported by the Bible, if not positively baptize them, and are they taught that bapforbidden. I mean the sectarian character tism should depend upon a reception of eveof our "Articles of Faith," which form the ry Scriptural doctrine, as much as upon
basis of admission to the church among the faith? No! "He that believetlt, and is bapseveral denominations; and it is for the tized, shall be saved. " After their baptism,
adoption of a common creed, which shall there would be a time for "teaching them to
embrace only those points which God has observe all things" which Christ commandauthorized as tests of fitness for admission ed.
to His Church, that I now wish to plead.To avoid the possibility of misunderstandThe origin of our denominational creeds is ing the commission, let it be observed how
found no doubt in an honest desire to de- the Apostles executed it. To the three
fend the truth; and hence they have come thousand anxious inquirers on the day of
to be each a kind of Compendium of Di- Pentecost, Peter replies: "Repent and be
vinity, in which each denomination embodies baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.its conceptions of Divine fruth, and upon And with many other words did he testify
the reception of which they ground, in great and exhort them, saying, Save yourselves
measure, the right of admission into that from this untoward generation.
Then they
particular branch of the Church. To this tltat gladly received the word were baptizcourse th,ere are four serious objections.
ed." Acts ii. 38, 41.
.
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First. It is. a~ innovation upon the gospell
It is sa:id of the people of Samaria, that
terms of admiSSion to-the Church.
"when they believed Philip preaching the
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things concerning the kingdom of God, and have commanded you." And in the Epist~e n~:ne of Jes~~ Ch~ist, they 'were bap-\ tIes is there any recognition of different
tlzed.
Acts Vlll. 12. The next record churches, except as they have different 10of baptism is that of the eunuch, whose con- cations. No. There were no sects known
fession of faith reads as follows: "I believe to the primitive Church except heretics.that Jesus Christ is the Son of God."The nearest approach to sectarianism which
Here was a man believing in the expected is recorded in the Bible is treated of in the
Messiah, and all that was necessary, was first chapter of ! Cor., to which the doubt·
that he should acknowledge Jesus as that I ing reader is referred.
.•
Messiah, and this being done, "they went i In view of these things, I ask, was not
down both into the water, both Philip and true faith in the Lord Jesus CJnist sufficient,
the eunuch, and he baptized him." Paul in the days of the Apostles, to warrant ad"arose and was baptized," as soon as he mission into the church? Did not Christ
received sight after his converflion. ix. 18. intend that that should be the test of fitAt the baptism of Cornelius' company, ness? Have we then any right to exclude
Peter asked, "Can any man forbid water, ,anyone-from the Church, or from any branch
that these should not be baptized, which of it, unless he fails in this authorized test?
have received the Holy Ghost as well as we 1" Christian brethren, why should I fear to
x.47.
Had the representatives of modern call upon you to strike out those appendages
churches been present, would they not have which man's wisdom has added 1 Did not
answered, "Yes, there are certain points of Christ kqow the nature of the human mind,
doctrine which we think very important, and when he established his Church? Was it
we apprehend that it is not proper to admit not an act of the most perfect wisdom,
th~m to the church until they have assent~d S ~he~ he gave the simple c?ndition of fai.th
to them:" Let Peter's reply be found III S III himself as the only certificate of admltthe seventeenth verse of the eleventh chapter tance into the Church militant as well as
of Aoets. Of Lydia's preparation, itis sim- the Church triumphant? Look abroad upon
ply said that "she attended uuto the things our churches, and see the result. Look at
which were spoken of Paul."
xvi.. 15.- Protestant Christendom ever since the reThe ttings spoken, as we know, were lease from Rome's tyranny. The Church
"those things which concern the Lord Jesus of Rome was light in supposing that there
Christ." The jailor, after having heard was, properly, but one Church; but she was
the "Word of the Lord," which was~ that wrong in doing what Protestants have done,
he shouid belieYe in Christ, "the same hour in adding to her basis of church-memberof the night was baptized." xvi. 33.ship what the Lord never appointed. To
"Many Corinthians hearing, believed and this is to be ascribed the ljectarianism of the
were baptized." xviii. 8. The next ac- latter, and the despotism of the former.count is the baptism of "certain disciples" Does anyone say that this separate organ iat Ephesus, who had been baptized into zation is a mere matter of convenience, in
John's baptism. "Then said Paul, John! order that we may worship together in harverily baptized with the baptism of repen- mony; but that it need not affect our relatance, saying unto the people that they tions to each other as Christians? But I
should believe on him that should come af- "ask, what right have you to connect that
ter, that is on Christ Jesus. When they "matter of convenience" with the constituheard this, they were baptized into the tion of the Church of God? Why do you
name of the Lord Jesus."
xix. 5.
require your admitted convert, "in the preThus stands the inspired record of t~e sence of the all-seeing God, solemnly to
fulfilment of that part of the commission profess and believe" this or that doctrine
which pertained to admission to the church. which Christ never required him to believe
In the Epistles, we have (in part at least) in order to admission to his Church? If you
the fulfilment of the remainder, viz: "Teach-l must have a party creed-lest
you forget
ing them to observe all things whatsoever I wherein you differ from your brethren-let
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one be drawn up for that purpose; but in a
John Locke on Enthusiasm.
matter which Christ has decided, I beseech
SEC. 1. Love of
truth necessary.-He
YOIl.
"Add thou not unto his words."--; that would seriously set upon the search of
Provo xx. 6.
truth, ought, in the first place, to prepare
his mind with a love of it .. For. he that
loves it not will not take much pains to get
Sectarian Bigotry.
it, nor be much concerned when he misses it.
"The vice of Bigotry lias been so indis- There is nobody in the commonwealth of
• criminately imputed to the religious, that learning who does not profess himself a lovthey seem apt to forget that it is a real sin; er of truth; and there 'is not a rational crea-nay, a sin which in Christendom has been ture that would not take it amiss to be thought
and is of all sins most fruitful, most poison- otherwise of. And yet, for all this, one may
ous: nay, grief of griefs! it infects many truly say, that there are very few lovers of
of the purest and most lovely hearts, which truth for.truth-sake, even among those who
want strength of understanding, or are en- 'persuade themsel ves that they are so. How
tangled by a sham theology, with its false a man may know whether he be so in earnfacts and fraudulent canons. But upon all est, is worth inquiry; and I think there is
who mourn for the miseries which Bigotry one unerring mark of it, viz: the not enterhas perpetrated from the day when Chris- taining any proposition with greater assu,
tians first learned to curse; c upon all who ranee than the proofs it is built upon will
groan over the persecutions and wars stirred warrant. Whoever goes beyond this mea,
up by Romanism; upon all who blush at sure of assent, it is plain, receives not truth
the over-bearing conduct of Protestants in in the love of it; loves not truth for truththeir successive moments of brief authority, sake, but for some other by-end. For the
-a sacrf'd duty rests in this nineteenth evidence that any proposition is true (exceniury of protesting against Bigotry, not cept such as are self-evident) lying only in
from a love 'of ease, but from a spirit of the proofs a man has of it, whatsoever de',
earnest justice.
grees of assent he affords it beYOl~d.thedeLike the first Christians, they'must be- grees of that evidence, it is plain
at all
come confessors of the Truth; not obtru- the surplusage of assurance is owing to
sively, boastfully, dogmatically, or .harsbly; some other affection, and not to the love of
but, "speaking the truth in love," not be truth: it-being as impossilJle that the love of
ashamed to avow that they do not be- truth should carry my assent aboye the evilieve all that others profess, and that they dence there is to me that it is true, as that
abhor the unrighteous principle of judging the love of truth should make assent to any.
men by an authoritative creed.. The evil proposition for the sake of that evidence,
of Bigotry which has been most observed: which. it has not, that it is true; which is, in
is {ts untameable injustice, which converted effect, to love it as a truth because it is pos,
the law of love into licensed murder or gra- sible or probable that it may not be true.tuitous hatred. But I believe a worse evil In any truth that gets not. possession of our
still has been, the intense reaction of the minds by the irresistible light of self-evihuman mind against ReligioJl for Bigotry's dence, or by the force of demonstration, the
sake. To millions of Europe, bigotry has arguments that gain its assent are the vouchbeen a confutation of all pious feeling.ers and gage of its probability to us; and
So unlovely has religion been made by it,
we can receive it for no other than' such as
'Horribili super aspectu lllortaJibus instans,
they deliver it to oUr -understandings.that now, as2000 years ago, men are lapsing Whatsoever credit or authority we give to
into Atheism or Pantheism; and a totally any proposition, more than it receives from
Il(;~ "dispenllation" is wanted, to retrieve the principles and proofs it supports itself
the lost reputation of Piety."
upon, is owing to our inclinations that way,
"Pha.e8 of Faith."
and is so far a derogation from the love of
-'-W-i-th-~-ea-r-fu-J-rn-e-in-r-u.-h-IJl-g-U-p-dn-m-Or-ta-IS-.---truth as such; which, as it can receive no
I
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evidence from our passions or interests, so ate revelation being a much easier way for
it should receive no tincture from them.
men to establish their opinions, and regulate
SEC. 2. A forwardness to dictate, from their conduct, than the tedious and not alwhence.- The assuming an authority or die- ways successful labor of strict reasoning, it
tating to others, and a fOl"wardness to pre- is no wonder that some have been very apt
scribe their opinions, is a constant con- to pretend to revelation, and to persuade
comitant of this bias and corruption of our themselves that they are under the peculiar
judgments.
For how almost can it be oth- guidance of heaven in their actions and
erwise, but that he should be ready to im- opinions, especially in those of them which
pose on another's belief, who has already im- they cannot account for by the ordinary
posed on his own? Who can reasonably ex- methods of knowledge, and principles of
pect arguments and conviction from him, reason. Hence we see that in all ages men,
in dealing with others, whose understand- in whom' melancholy has mixed with devoing is not accustomed to them in his deal- tion, or whose conceit of themselves has
ing with himself? Who does violence to raised them into an opinion of a greater fahis own faculties, tyrannizes over his own miliarity with God, and a nearer admittance
mind, and usurps the prerogative that be- to his favor than is afforded to others, have
longs to truth alone, which is'to command often. flattered themselves with the persuaassent by only its authority, i. e. by and, sion of an immedill.te intercourse with the
in proportion to that evidence which it c'lr-I Deity, and frequent communications from
des with it.
the Divine Spir.it. God, I own, cannot be
SECT.~. Force of enthusiasm.-Upon
denie~ to be able to enli?hten the. und.erthis occasion Ishall take the liberty to con- stan~mg by a !'ay darted m~o the ~Ind I~sider a third ground of assent, which with mediately from the""fountaIn. of light; thIS
some men has ~he same authority, and is as they understand he has p~omlsed to do,.and
confidently relied on as either faith or rea- who then has so.good a tItle to expect It as
son; I mean enthusiasm: which, laying by thos~ who are hiS ~eculIar. p~ople, chosen
reason, would set up revelation without by him, and dependmg on him.
it. Whereby, in effect, it takes away both
SECT.6. EntAu;iasm.-Their
minds bereason and revelation, and substitutes in ing thus prepared, whatever groundless opinthe room of it the ungrounded. fancies of a ion comes to settle itself strongly upon their
man's own brain, and assumes them for a fancies, is an illumination from the spil"itof
foundation both of opinion and conduct.
God, and presently of divine authority: and
SECT.4. Reason and Revelation.-Reawhatsoever odd action they find in them-.
son is natural revelation, whereby the eter-! selves a strong inclination to do, that imnal Father of light, and fountain of all pulse is concluded to be a call or direction
knowledge, communicates to mankind that from heaven, and must be obeyed; it is a
portion of truth which he has laid within commission from above, and they cannot err
the reach of their natural faculties: revela- in executing it.
tion is.natural re(1.sonenlarged by a new set
SECT.7. This I take to be properly enof disQoveries communicated by God imme., thusiasm, which, t.llOugh founded neither
diately, which reason vouches the truth of, on· reason nor divine revelation, but rising
by the testimony and proofs it gives that they from the conceits of a warmed or overweencome 'from God. eo th~t he that t~kes ing brain, works yet, where it once gets
away reason, to make way for revelation, footing, more powerfully on the persuasions
puts out the light of both, and does much- and actions of men, than either of those
what the same as if he would pursuade a two, or both together: men being most forman to put out his eyes, the better to receive wardly obedient to the impulses they rethe remote light of an invisible star by a ceive from themselves; and the whole man
telescope.
. lis sure to act more vigorously, where the
SECT. 5. Rise of enthusiasm.-Imrnedi-1 whole man is carried by a natural motion.--

For strong conceit, like a new principle, car- ' say is stripped of the metaphor of seeing
ries all easily with it, when got above com. and feeling, this i8 all it amounts to; and
mon sense, and freed from all restraint yet these similes so impose on them, that
of reason, and check of reflection, it is they serve them for certainty in themselves,
heighened into a divine authority, in concur- and demonstration to others.
rence with our own temper and inclination.
SECT. 10. But to examine a little soberly
SECT. 8. Enthusiasm mistaken for see-I this internal light, and this feeling on which
ing and feeling.-Though
tbe odd opinions, they build so much. These men have, they
and extravagant actions enthusiasm .has say, clear light, .and they see; they have
run men into were enough to warn them awakened sense, and they feel; this cannot,
against this wrong principle, so apt to mis- they are sure, be disputed them. For when
guide them both in their belief and con- a man says he sees or feels, nobody can deny
duct; yet the love of something extraordi- it him that he does so. But here let me
nary, the ease and glory it is to be inspired, ask: this seeing, is it the perception of the
and be above the common and natural ways truth of the proposition, or of this, that it is
of knowledge; so flatters many men's lazi- a revelation from God? This feeling, is it
ness, ignorance, and vanity, tijat when once a perception of an inolination or fancy to do
they are got in this way of immediate reve- something, or of the Spirit of God moving
lation, of illumination without search, and that inclination 1 These are two very difof certainty without proof, and without ex; ferent perceptions, and must be carefully
amination, it is a hard matter to get them distinguished, if we would not impose upon
out of it. Reason is lost upon them; they ourselves. ~ may perceive the truth of a
are above it: they see the light infused into proposition, and yet not perceive that it is
tlieir understandings, and cannot be mista- an immediate revelation from God. I may
ken; it is clear and visible there, like the perceive the truth of a proposition in Eulight pf bright sunshine; shows itself, and clid, without its being, or my perceiving it
needs no other proof but its oWll evid~nce: to be a revelation: nay, I may perceive 1
they feel the hand of God moving them eamo not by this knowledge in a natural
within, and the impulses of the Spirit, and, way, and so may conclude it revealed, withcannot be mistaken in what they feel: Thus out perceiving that it is a revelation from
they support themselves, and are sure rea- God; because there be spirits, which, withson hath nothing to do with what they see out being divinely commissioned, may exand feel in themselves: what they have a cite those ideas in me, and lay them in such
sensible experience of admits no doubt, order before my mind, that I may perceive
needs no probation. Would he not be ri- their connexion. So that the knowledge of
diculous, who should require to have it any proposition coming unto my mind, I
proved to him that the light shines, and that know not how, is not a perception that it
he sees it? It is its own proof, and can have is from God. rMuch less is a strong persuano other. When the Spirit brings light into sion that it is true, a perception that it is
our minds, It dispels darkness. We see it, from God, or so much as true. But howas we do that of the sun at noon, and need ever it be called light and seeing, I suppose
not the twilight of reason to show it us.it is at most but belief and assurance; and
This light from heaven is strong, and pure, the proposition taken for a revelation is not
carries its own demonstration with it; and such as they know to be true, but take to be
we may as rationally take a glow-worm to true. For where a proposition is known to
assist us to discover the sun, as to examine to be true, revelation is needless: and it is
the celestial ray by our dim candle, reason. hard to conceive how there' can be a revelaSECT.9. Enthusiasm how to be discover- ~ionto anyone of what he knows already.ed.-This
is the way of talking of these If, therefore, it be a proposition which they
men: they are sure because they are sure: are persuaded, but do not know, to be true,
and their persuasions are rigllt. because they whatever they may call it, it is not seeing.
are strong in them. For, when what they, but believing. For these are two ways
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whereby truth comes into the mind, wholly we will make the pleasure of men the modistinct, so that one is not the other. What tive or the standard of our action; "for did
I see, I know to be so by the evidence of we seek to please men we w0l!ld not be the
the thing itself: what I believe, I take to be servants of Christ." Needless offence, we
so upon the testimony of another; but this consider wanton and unchristian, no matter
testimony I must know to be given, or else against whom it may. be aimed, or by whom
what gro;und have I for believing? I must offered; and a man, whether he be a mansee that it is God that reveals this to me, or editor or a man-preacher or a man-pres ielse I see nothing. The question then here dent, who can heedlessly disregard the feelis, how do I know that God is the reveaJer ings of his fellow-man. we always look upon
ofthis to me; that this impression is maae upon as a slave to selfishness, who has either
my mind by his Holy Spirit, and that there- never tasted, or if he has sipped, has never
fore I ought to obey it? If I know not this, drank deeply of the spring of Christian libhow great soever the assurance is that I am erty. We say he is a slave; and if you will
possessed with, it is groundless; whatever observe him he is more under the influence
light I pretend to, it is but enthusiasm. For of whims, his own or those of others, the
whether the proposition supposed to be re- opinions of the world he effects to despise,
vealed be in itself evidently true, or visibly and an irregular, not to say ignoble, ambiprobable, or by the natural ways of knowl- tion-than many a head-bowed African sold
edge uncertain, the proposition that must be in the market-place. Men are ever deceived
well grounded, and manifested to be true, by appearances, a,ndby appearances deceive
is this, that God is the revealer of it, and themselves. We are led to these remarks
that what I take to be a revelation is certain- by the following which we set down to the
ly put into my mind by him, and is not an
CHAPTEROF OOMPLAINTS:
illusion dropped in by some other spirit, or
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To be continued,
vatIOn e ore us, It as sometimes oceurre
to us that this denunciation of salaries, oriA Chapter on Complaints.
ginates, at times, in a sense of the lack of
REPLIES
TO CORRESPONDENTS,
one, and a disposition, often very commenAmongst so many readers of every varie- dable, to make 'a virtue of necessity ! We
ty~f culture and opinion, it is not to be ex- would not judge any man, but we would afpected that· our method of conducting the fectionately commend to our correspondent,
"Magazine" will meet with universal appro- and all afflicted with a fanatical mania
bation. Hence, we are occasionally in the against evils that exist only in a distemreception of suggestions, criticisms, ani- pered imagination, to search their hearts, as
mad versions and complaints, all of which with a lighted candle, and having removed
receive attention, though all do not always every vestige of envy and ambition for
ap~ear to recei;e that kind of notice which places .not a~presen,t within their reach, and
their authors thInk they deserve. We hope all deslre to appear 'Yhat they are not, and
that it is not expected, by any of them, that I then give us'the out-fiowings of a fountain
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thus purified, and bot.h we and our readers was overflowing with a full tide of the thing9
will be refreshed by their effusi~ns. Till they so much despise in others, there woul'd
then, their best friends can only wishbe an end to this complaint.
II. Then comes another :-"You

"0 would'~e
power the gift won' gle 'em,
To see themselves as others see 'em,
For 'lwunJd from mony a blunder free 'em

have

not controversy enough in the Magazine.
the :'C~ristian Baptist;'"
Men who have mhented, or otherwIse for I contend, that dnrmg Its days we were
come in possession of large fortunes, could a purer people than we are now. Gold and
and did very readily denounce all preachers Popularity have made us time-servers."who were so unfortunate as to receive some This is the pith of complaint No.2, but it
remuneration for the devotion of all their is couched in a highly figurative, not to say
time and talents to the work of the ministry. fantastical dress, which were it exhibijed to
This sounded very weU, was considered ,our readers, the simple, we fear, might wonmarvellously disinterested, not to say heroic, der at, but could not understand itt There
in the beginning of our reformatory move- is a mysticism of quaint and blind allegory
menta. It was thought by a few reflecting about every thing that our correspondent
men, however, to savor somewhat of the says, that often excites-the fear that WE canflesh and to encourage something akin to not tell what he does say. He seems, like
avarice on the part of those who were willing many inexperienced but spirited young
to receive the night-and-day laboT of the speakers, who never having associated with
most devoted men in their communities for their seniors upon such terms as to have
nothing; and when promising churches went their eccentricities corrected, think that
to nothing and the community still called for Rhetoric consists in dark words, and that
preachers, and men who might have been their powers never can be' known unless
preachers had gone to other professions, and they make the most trifling matters as imand when they made thei'r call loud and port-ant as the fall of Rome. The Spirit of
long through our periodicals, some seemed some Baptist-not the "Christidn" by any
greatly surprised that they were not to be means, with whom he has debated and for
found.
A few have learned that assumed the thousandth time discomfited, at least in
disinterestedness is not real, and they will his own imagination-has so magnetised his
not easily "unlearn-it."
ideality that he appears to live in someAt present we know of no faithful ethereal sphere, so high above us plodding
preacher who receives more than a support; mortals, that we cannot comprehend him.whilst we are acquainted with many whose At any rate, if we understand his numerous
talents are comparatively buried for the lack caplimistic letters-parts of which we can
of one. We seek not to intermeddle with ~render into a kind of English-all his oppoother person's private matters, and hence, ~nents are giants slain, all his conquests in
we are only able to say that we know of preaching, are heroes, poets or statesmeD,
but one whose support never gives him an if not of olden governments, of the great
anxious thought, and who often feels his re- government o( this great valley of the Missponsibilities far more than he can bear from sissippi, "distingu;shed, accomplished, digthis, to him~Providential favor. Some apol- nified." But to the complaint. We seek
ogy, however, may be made for men whose to imitate no one but our divine models, supdisappointments blind them to the affecta- posing that our failure to imitate these
tion of Apostolic heroism, whilst by schools, would be better than success in a stride after
cotton-plantations, and lucrative professions the footsteps of a fallible mortal or producthey, at least, appear to seek more than any tion. The Christian Baptist had a distinct
church is either able or willing to give for work and it did it, and we think, itdid it well.
the repetition of a few topical sermons.And because it was well done, we confess
How far they have found we opine not, but there are feelings akin to contempt that
ear that if the channel of their prosperity / spontaneously arise in our mind as we be~nd fOO~ishIIOtiOIl."
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hold the ungainly imitations of its work, gels rejoice. Our pages are open to inveseither in the pulpit or press. If there tigations of all questions on religion; but
is any thing supremely ridiculous, it is we reserve to ourselves the right to disthat of a man, standing up in the pulpit, criminate between subject and disputants
and in the spirit of a Bombastes Furioso, such as we believe will or will not advance
dealing out the weapons of the Christian the cause of Primitive, i. e. Divine ChrisBaptist upon opponents long since ovet- tianity. We have no denominational pride;
thrown and dead, The same may be said we follow the lead of no man only as he
of a periodical. Indeed, it is a fact now follows Christ; but so far as we have aton record, that that periodical which most tain;d, we arc willing to walk with any, who
of all sought to imitate the Christian Bap- will mind the same rule. Complaint No.2,
nst (and failed not in its lack of controversy therefore, does not seriously impress us with
but in its kir.d) and which numbered, per- any defect in our hitherto begun course.haps, more readers than any of our periodi- Besides, we remark, firs'tc-ais, save one, is now not only defunct, but it
Our numerous, and in a very few instances,
and its Editor a stench in the nostrils of all unavoidable controversies, have generated
honest and well-informed observers. The a spirit of intolerance; and many least susChristian Baptist had opponents who were pected or suspecting themselves, have come
men of acknowledged ability and character under its influence. For the positiveness,
in their several denominations. But who dogmatism, and denunciation which we
are our opponents now? I ask, who in Ten- painfully see amongst our principal teachers,
nessee are our opponents, amongst the Bap- we have no fellowship-never
expect to
tists?-the Methodists? If our readers know have. Indeed, our nature and all we know
of a respectable or responsible one, we would about religion, recoils from it as much as
thank them to name him? The Semples, from the sectarianism they so violently dethe. Clacks, the Broadeses are dead; their nounce. They seem to me like most partisuccessors in piety and ability, do not at· zan politicians: right in the positions they
tack us; some stand in doubt of the move- affirm~but wrong in those they deny, seeing
ments of a few in our ranks; others are only half-truths, and their declarations, like
with us in feeling and to some extent in ef- opposite proverbs, half true and half false.
fort, and a large class are leavened with our
To the fact that controversy generates
principles without knowing that we hold dogmatism and intolerance as positive and
them. A little less of repetitious and slang- unrel'Cnting 'as its view of the truth is nar.
whang controversy would make both them TOW and conc'Cited, our further objection to
and us better acquainted.
But we wish not it is, that the only communion or fellowship
to be misunderstood. We are in favor of it ge'nerates is agreement in intellectual
controversy, but not of that kind most pop- propositions. To talk of men fellowshiping
ular in these times. For many of the con- us because we agree with them, is the most
troversies at present amongst us, as a Re- contemptible view of Christian fellowship
ligious people in contest with others, we we can have. Men who will love us when
have unqualified contempt. If they expose we differ with them and contradict their poany thing, it is only the ignorance of those sitious, are the men who know the libertY'
engaged in them, and the recklessness of of the spirit of Christ. Any fellowship.
truth and propriety with which they are con- that depends upon an intellectual dogma~.
ducted. They inflame and hoodwink other- upon any man's interpretation of €tod's.
wise peaceful and progressive communities; word, is only a fellowship, that wiU trample.
they make partizans, and drive off the love under foot; love, truth, conscience and jus-.
of truth, for years, where a well-balanced tice, whenever it gains the opportunity.-.
and well-stored mind, in a conscientious re- It is not the fellowship of Christ, nor even
ligious teacher, could have guided a Gom- of nature; but of mere artifice and carnal
munity to resources of spiritual knowledge ambition. But still it is the legitimate
and enjoyment, that would have made an- daughter of all purely dogmatic debates._
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"If you love them who love you wh~~~'is
ward have you? Sinners do the same."
marked difference between discussion and
Again:controversy. A short article of a few pages
A sore and growing evil under which the or paragraphs, may spmetimes contain a
cause of a genuine Christianity suffers most clearer and more truthful discussion of a
deplorably, is, the waste of the time and subject than hundreds of pages of hostile
strength of our most capable men in par- debate.
rying perverse attacks which their ~ontroWe have extended this article already to
versies have provoked upon th~mselves.- too great a length, which precludes us from
Days and years of a life we would feign be- noticing other complaints. And truly we
lieve redeemed to the true, religious inter- haveno spirit to do so, as they neither disests of themselves and others, and which turb our equanimity nor in any thing alter
ought to be devoted.to the uninterrupted study the course we have hitherto proposed for ourand application of Christianity to the crying selves. They have made us re-examine it
wants of man, are habitually consumed in and the result of that exami~ation is before
meeting the assaults of implacable and sleep- our readers. Our work must speak for itless adversaries; and thus the most exalted self and must commend itself. We have
energies are frittered away upon the harras- not time, if we had the inclination, to be its
sing' and almost always delusory task of self- trumpeter. Many things complained of are
defence. We say delusory-for what man to us the highest commendations of the work;
long engaged in such a defence does not for they show, that with all ou~ conscious imultimately conceive himself and the cause perfections we have, at least, in these particuhe advocates identical? Who for any time lars, gained the end we contemplated. It has
thus engaged does not often mournfully ex- proceeded and will proceed upon the prinhibit himself an imaginary pope without the ciple that all truth is not confined to any
honesty of the name or a venerable descent? system of teaching, not e~en our own. It
Who that does not manifest a love of noto- bewails the condition of any people who
riely, an amount of hostile feeling, and a will go no farther in reformation than the
restless ambition which makes him denun- instruments that they have hitherto depended
ciatory upon everyone and every thing that upon, have gone. It will esteem every
comes not within the narrow range of what burning and shining light of the age, but it
is to him the boundary of truth and ex- esteems no one as a leader either of a great
cellence? We have seen so m~ch of this or a small people, only so far as he may show
in our day; so much that is utterly indefen- his devotion to the whole counsel of God.
sible, that we are sick of it and have long Its Editors will be free and will encourage
since made up our minds to avoid it. With nothing that will not in their estimation,
infallible men and infallible dOJJmaswe have promote the Spirit of Christ which alone
no dispute; the world already knows, or will gives Iiberty to all it possesses. We know
soon know them, to be cheats; and the pro- not how we shall succeed, but we would
vince of truth is wide enough for any of us have our Magazine estimated for deeper
if we will but honestly cultivate it. We qualities and more eminent fruits of genlong to see articles in our periodicals, which tility, than the narrow views and bandying
will exhibit themselves as the result of dili- personalities that characterize much the
gent enquiry and practical sagacity, and jlarget: half of all our controversies.
Let
love for the true interests of men, written ~ur correspondents give. us clear and .diswithout respect to flatterers on the one' tmct essays upon any Important subject;
hand or carping critics on the other.- ~our pages are open. Let them contrast
More reality and less seeming, should be their views with others, so that they are just
the motto, a,ld the spirit of all our readers and honorable in the contrast, they shall be
would soon be improved. Periodicals are heard; and our readers shall have the benea religious help or a religious hindrance.fit of their labors whether we differ with
.'~y their fruits you shall know them."
them or agree. We know that Christ's
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made-:; free, and tion, orthe consolatio~:~~
the sense of this freedom so thrills through Christian. under the heaviest infirmities and
our souls that we cannot abide any allthorj- s~'verest :tri~ls. Amon'gst these he p~ety that would hinder its progress over our- se'fits the help of the spirit as exhibiting the
selves or others, Christ, alone; is lord sustaining power of our ,Religion. The
of the conscience. 'T,his tI:uth is the star: Spirit here spoken of is unque'stionably the
that guides our advancement. Personal Holy Spirit, as may be seen by the whole
freedom and personal reponsibility to Him connection, but especially the ninth and
is the harmony of contrasts which alone eleventh verses. It is called the "Spirit of
can secure the highest good to man. God God'" and the "Spirit which made alive the
has given a revelation of Himself through i body of Jesus." The especial help which it
Christ and has proposed the method of his i affords to o~r infirmities is: That seeing, in
salvation in the Scriptures, and the means our most intense anxiety, we know not what
of enjoyment and renewal in his ordinances. we should ask for in prayer, or wha~ would
Let the principles of his truth be scattered be best for us could we ask; and in the con-let them be intelligently loved through all sciousness of our ignorance and the vanity
the circles of social intercourse-let
them 1 to which we are subject (v. 23.) we are of• habitually pervade our business and our re- ten so deeply oppressed and overwhelmed,
creations-and
they will purify and exalt that the Spirit in us produces groanings or
our individual and public progress and pros- unutterable desires-to meet this otherwise
perity; the accumulation and distribution of unalleviated condition of the child of God,
property; secure the general morality and we are taught "that the Spirit makes interpurity of society and lead to the develop- cession for us according to the will of God."
ment of all that is good in our capacity and It does not make it in words for we have no
in our preparation for all that is happy in language expressive of our deep-felt deour destiny! With this view, we cannot re- ~sires; but he that searches the heart knows
port stale controversies. We would sooner ~the mind of the Spirit because he maketh
never hear of another than to see our intercession for the saints. You.r difficulty,
preachers and Editors satisfied with the re- I apprehend, arises from the thought that
petition of other men;s labors. Our Creator the Holy Spirit is represented incapable of
intended that truth should be our own dis- expressing its desires; but you will observe
covery, and hence we are surrounded by it is not its incapacity to make known the
fallible mortals, like ourselves, lest we should desire, (for this it does as you see by next
trust to others. Therefore we would say to verse,) that the Apostle speaks of, but its
our correspondents, and to all, neither lead incapacity to express it through us. The
nor be led. The truths taught you by view is simply, That when the Holy Spirit
oth~rs, discover again for yourselves; for generates in us desires which on account of
truth is inexhaustible and inexhaustibly our infirmities of thought and speech it can
fruitful; whilst every man's view of truth manifest in us only by unutterable or inartiis necessarily circumscribed, and the view culate groanings, it nevertheless makes
of truth presented in controversies is often known the mind it gives us, to Him who
the most circumscribed of all.
searches the heart. The consolation of the
J. B. F.
Scripture is: That erring, ignorant and incapable as we are, all the desires excited
within us by the Spirit of God, however inExposition of Scripture.
expressible, are known to God by the interROlli. VIII, 26; 1 COR. v. 5-11.
cession ofthe same Spirit that excited them;
Please give an exposition of Rom. viii. and t.hus we are assured that we are under26: "The spirit itself maketh intercession stood by him who searches the heart. I
with groanings which cannot be uttered."
am confident that it is the privilege of every
W. P. CHAMBERS. son of God; of every man possessing the
The Apostle is speaking, in this connec-l Spirit of Christ; to realize the truth of this
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Scripture and often to rejoice in its fulness 'fender's spirit. What did Paul deem ne-'
of consolation. There are, to all of us, in cessary to secure these ends?
our sulff-ring pilgrimage, many sorrows and
1. The assembly of the congregation as
sources of heaviness and grief that require witnesses; (2,) the recognition of the name of
the highest exercise of a patient hope (v. 25.) Jesus Christ, of his own presence as his
in which exercise the Spirit produces a dis- Apostle in the command given, and of the
position of mind for which there is no effec- power of Christ, so often manifested is the
tua! utterance to God, but which we may re- j positive demonstrations of his office.
joice to know, is fully known. To every
He states in the second epistle that he
Christian whose ignorance of the future, gave them this order that he might have a
and conscionsness of present and past im- proof of their obedience to his anthority,
perfection, or other distresses, force from and promises to forgive what they shall forhim the inarticulate groans, the face of give, accounting that the punishment they
this revelation comes to give him assurance had inflicted was sufficient for the offender.
that his wishes are known, that they will be
You have a counterpart to this passage
presented according to the' will of God, and in James, 5th chapter. The example in
that by a patient endurance of his present Corinthians is of an infliction of diseases,
trials, he will yet realize that all things work that in James of the cure of one. From
together for his good.
both, we learn, that the Apostles had the
Without consulting the commentators, and po lVerboth of inflicting and curing distemwith full acquaintance with another view of pers, and that in their absence, when it was
this passage which a love for novelty or the necessary to sustain their authority. In the
straits of contreversy has sometimes given, pa~sage in James, in a cure of such sickness,
I submit the above as the result of a fre- they are required to call for the Elders,
quent examination of the text, the truth of annoint wil.h oil and offer prayer. And it is
which I conceive, is open to every man's ex- said, the prayer of faith shall restore the
perience who practically regards the di§ci- sick,and iflte have committed sins they shall
pllllary purposes of life or the gracious pro- be forgiven.
Sins are thus connected with
mise of the gospel, "I will give you another the affliction, and pardon with the healing,
Comforter," or Advocate!'
whilst those obedient to the Apostolic com"The Spirit speaks alltOl,gues and understands
mand, have the promise of that joy which
Both God's and man's."
God has connected with the restoration of
II. To what does the "delivering over to an erring brother: "He that turneth a sinner
Satan" 'refer?-l Cor. v. 5.
W. P. C.
from the error of his way shall save a soul
From our first examination of the passage, from death and hide a multitude of sins."
several years since, we have ever regarded
J. B. F.
it in the most literal signification of the
words. The Apostles, in order to establish
. aut hority as the Ambassadors of
For the Christian Magazine.
t h elr
The
Debate
at Lebanon,
Christ, were endowed with a power to inflict diseases upon those who disobeyed, or
MOUNT VIEW, Dec. 10, 1850.
to ease those who regarded, that authority.
Dear Brethren:- The debate at Lebanon
Hence says the Apostle, when you come to- between President FANNING,and the Revgether, in the name of our Lord Jesus erened MR. CHAPMANof the Methodist
Christ, my spirit with you and the power of Episcopal Church, South, on the mode and
our Lord Jesus Christ, "Deliver," &c. To subject of Christian Baptism, closed last
feel the force of the passage you have only Saturday evening, having continued five
to ask and answer the following questions.: days.
Gen. Anderson of the Baptist
What was the crime committed?
Incest, a Church, and Rev. Mr. Lowery, and Hon.
fleshly sin. What was desired in its pun- Judge Ridley, of the Cumberland Presbyish.ment? :t'he establishment .of the Apos- terian Church, were the moderators. The
toile authonty and the salvatIOn of the of-. debate was held in the Court House; and,
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notwithstanding the inclemency of the wea7. Christ loved the Church and gave himther, a large concourse of people of various self for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse
denominations and of the world, were in it with the washing of water by the word.
attendance most of the time.
Eph. 3: 26.
The mode of baptism was first discussed.l
8. The Collossians were buried with
President Fanning affirmed that immersion Christ in baptism, wherein also they were
was the only baptism ordained for the prac- risen with him. Col. 2: 12.
tice of the Church. Mr. Chapman endeav9. Paul affirms that the primitive Chrisored to prove that effusion was the only bap- tians were saved according to the mercy of
tism authorized by the Bible. Three days God, by the washing of regeneration.were devoted to this question, and two to Tit. 3: 5.
the subject of baptism.
10. Paul writing of the primitive ChrisThe argument of President Fanning was tians, says: "having our hearts sprinkled
systematically presented in the following from an evil conscience, and our bodies
order:
washed in pure water. Heb. 10: 22.
1. The Lexicons give to dip, or to immerse
11. These Scriptures show the New Testas the literal and primitive signification of ament meaning of the word baptidzo and
bapto and baptidzo, and to overwhelm as its application in the Apostolic age.
their figurative import.
They also show that there is neither truth
2. The Classics agree with the Lexicons. ~
l"n
f'
d'
't"
.
d
$ nor oglCI my rIen s crl IClsms,on Wf an
3. The learned critics testify the same.
't'
db ap, an d zo, an d th e presen t t ense
Wt it, an
4. The. history of the Church gives the are buried, &c.
same testimony.
"
.
5. The Old and New Testament definiMr. Chapman IS a rare genIUs. I dId
tion of the word baptizo confirms the whole. my best to reduce his argument in reply,
His Bible argument was presented in into a systematic form, but this is more than
the following systematical order:
mortal ~an can do. He passed over all the
1. In the Old Testament the original ~round I~ al,most every sp~ech somew~at
words bapto, cheo and raino are used in con- lIke awhIrl wmd through a CIty or beautIful
nection as expressive of three different ae- forest, leaving every thing behind cross and
. tions, and correctly translated in the same pile, so that i~was exceedingl~ difficult for
verse, dip, pour, sprinkle. Naman dipped the people1 hIS oppone~t or hImself to tell
himself seven times in the Jordan, &c., &c. where they or the subject were. He took
2. John haptized the Jews and Christ in his stand upon Isaiah-"he
shall sprinkle
the river of Jordan. Not within the banks many nations"-stepped
to Ezekiel-"I
of Jordan on the second bank ().rsand bar will sprinkle clean water upon you"-then
or beach, but in the water of the river Jor- leaped into some ancient version of the Revdan, for Christ "came up out of the water." elations, and thence to the fathers. But I
Mark 1st ch.
have my notes before me and will make an3. "John baptized in Enon because there other effort to gather up the fragments so
was much water there."
John. 3: 23.
that nothing be lost:
4. Phillip and the Eunuch came to a c'er1. The L~xicons give sprinkle as one of
tain water, went down into the water, and the meanings of bapto, and wash as thefirst
came up out of the water." Acts, 8: 36-39. meaning of baptidzo as used in the New
5. All the primitive Christians were bap- Testament.
tized into Jesus Christ, baptized into his
2. The Classics are as 15 to 1 against
de.ath, buried with him by baptism into immersion. They do not use bapto and
death, planted in the likeness of his death, baptidzo in the sense of immersion, that is,
and raised with him. Rom. 6: 3-5.
to dip in and take out. Not one case of
6. The Israelites were baptized unto Mo- bapto meaning wholy under water. No
ses in the cloud and in the sea-overwhelmcase for 200 years in which baptidzo means
ed. L Cor. 10: 1-2.
1 to immerse-to put in and take out.

!
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~ 3. Learned critics. They were trine
immersionists. Trine immersion prevailed
13 hundred years.
4. The history of immersion is the histo1'y of trine immersion. Pict~res in the
fifth century represent persons In the water,
and John pouring water upon them. Many
cases of clinic baptism by effusion. Novatius so baptized.
5. The Bible teaches sprinkling.,
Mr. Chapman's argument from the Bible
may be arranged in the foHowing order:
1. Moses sprinkled all the people with
blood and water, saying: This is the blood
of the Testament which God both enjoined
unto you.
2. The Jews washed with water.

Ithe water, still they must be

baptized with

I' ,water.

10. Paul was baptized standing up.
11. "Buried with him by baptism" is
spiritual baptism., P~,111speaks in the present
~tense, "are buned.
If he means water
aaptism, the baptized are still buried in the
water! Then we have the bap, but not the
zo! He means spiritual baptism! So says
the great and good Judson! I love the man!
This is spiritual baptism!! We remain in
it! Paul uses the preseQt tense! Immersion is an indecent thing! It is a sin against
the Holy Spirit! ! !
INFANTBAPTISM.
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tle the mode of baptism; fOI~in means in
MR. CHAPMAN'S
ARGUMENT.
the channel of Jordan, on the sand bank or
1. God puts infants into the Jewish
sand bar, and with means with the water Church.
of Jordan, and therefore John sprinkled the
2. The law of infant membership has
people with water like Moses sprinkled them never been repealed.
in olden times; that is, he dipped a sprink3. The Jewish and Christian Churches
ling bush into the water of Jordan,. and thus are the same in different States.
sprinkled the people, and this enables us to
4. Infant membership is recognized in the
understand how he baptized so many in so New Testament-Christ said of "such is the
short a time.
kingdom of heaven." "The promise is to
9. The Eunuch was not immersed. The you and to your children"-Paul
writes to
King's translators were under the influence "the saints, and to the faithful in Christ
of trine immersion, and so rendered this Jesus,"
commanded children to obey
passage as to favor immersion. The same their parents in the Lord, and writes to
preposition frequently occurs in this chap- ~Timothy of faitliful
children. Some of
ter not rendered into. But let them go into 1 the fathers spoke of infants as "little faith-
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fuls."
Therefore these infants were in the kingdom on Pentecost to the Jews, and
Lord in consequence of being baptized into afterwards at the house of Cornelius to the
the Church.
Gentiles. Mat. 16. Acts 2 and 10 ch.
5. The kingdom of heaven _was taken
10. God reigned over the Jewish nafrom the Jews and given to the Gentiles.tion, but when they rejected his Son, he
The Jewish Church was the good olive tree, removed his reign from them, and confined
and s,ome of the branches were broken off it to the believing Jews and Gentiles.
and the Gentiles graffed in. Rom. 11 ch.
11.
goo Olve tree is the Christian
6. Infants were admitted with their Genurch compose 0 e Ievm Jews. They
,tile parents by circumcision and baptism, became t e seed of Abraham under the )
into the Jewish Church before Christ, accor
new covenant, and the infidel Jews were cut
ing to the testimony of Jewish Rabbfes.
off from them, and the believing Gentiles
7. The fathers speak of infant baptis
graffed il\ their _place. Rom. 11 ch.
'
• as a tradition received from the Apostles.
12. Christ and Paul speak of a new cove8. There were many pictures and monu- nant, and' ;raUl says the old covenant written
mental evidences extending back nearly to on stOnes ISdone away. 2 Cor.,3 ch.: Gal. 4
.
f f' f: t
ch., Heb. 8 ch.: &c.
}. A
th
. 13. 1'11e "l'ttl
b eA
h'pos t0 IC ges IIIproo 0 m an memleal f: 'thf u1'"
15
9 f my fi'
rIen d
ers IPh'
. d CI
h ~ is a fanciful matter. Faithful implies faith,
9. T ere was no wgamze
Pl'au write
.
. lUrc lor ~n d Pitau wro e t 0 th em. D'd
1
eleven centUrIes that opposed mfant bap- t '.+. t ~
'
.
"
0 tnJan Sf
tlsm, accordmg to allinstory.
14. The fathers' had many fanciful no- ,
PRESIDENTF .A.NNING'S
REPLY.

tions about infants. Infant sin, infant damnation, and infant regeneration in baptism
1. The Church. of ClIrist
is not the Churc I' WI
'th ou t f:,aI'th',IS a d rea In 0 f th e fath ers III
.
.
of Moses. Damel sard the God of Heaven w: IC
. h' we can Ilave no con fidence.
....J
would set up a kingdom in the days of the
15. It required the interposition of AposCresars. Dan. 2 ch.
tolic autpority to save the Gentiles from the
2. Isaiah and Micah speak of the law yoke of circumcisitln even in the Apostolic
t?at was to go forth ,of Zion and ~he word age. Nothing can be trusted as matter of
of thll Lord from Jerusalem.
IsaIah 2 ch. faith a~d practice outside of the New TestMic. 4 ch.
ament.
J. J. TROTT.
3. God by Jeremiah said he. would make
a new coven:znt with the house of larael.RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Jer. 31 ch.
4. John, Christ, the twelve and,the se- GLORIOUSNEWS FROMNORTHCAROLINA!!
venty speak of the kingdom of God as "at
Bro. JOSEPHUSLATHAM,of Lenoir co.,
hand."
N. G., has recently written us, "that the
5. Christ said, "on this rock will I build prospects of the success of the "Original
my Church." Mat. 16 ch.
'.
Gospel" were never more bright here than
6. Nichodemus, a member of the JewIsh ROW A meetinCl of 8 or 10 days continuChurch, had to be born again hefore he could anc~ was held at"'Tyson's meeting house in
enter into and enjoy the Church of Christ. Pitt co., commencing Saturday before ~he
Jno. 3 ch.
,
1st Lord's day of Nov'r, which resulted in
7.
.
t 0 th e goo d cause, The Apostles had to become as little ab out 9-7 acceSSIOns
children before they could enter the Church wh'ICh ma k es more th an 550 th at h ave b een
of Christ..
.,
added within 6 or 8 months. At the meet8. The Church IS spoken of as m eXIS-- lOCI
. were presen,t B ro.. GAll en,..T J L aO
tence in connection with the day of_Pente- t h am an d son, an dEld . Ne velie 0 f K y. "
cost which is called the beginning. Acts
2 and 11 chs.
l
LEWISBURG,
Tenn., Nov. 7, 1850.
9. Peter had the keys and opened thel
BRO. ElCHBAUU:-I have just closed a

l
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~rO~~;~~:d~~~;;!~~ie'~Sb:;;~~~~~bette~-I-;'alf~~f~~iI;;di.;~t~lan two weeks: gamed some.30 by Immer- day we continued the effort at the factory
lilon, and a fe IYwere reclaimed-in all aboutj with .daily success. We witnessed the im40.
melSlon of 3 of Bro. Metcalfe's children
I see in the "Nashville Chustian Adl'o- with seve;al others. I left on Thursday
cate" a notice of my report in the "Maga- for our' appointment in Blount co. Father
z:ne," by W. S. Hensley of Cornersville, Randolph still continued his labors to over
Tenn., setting forth my report as false. He Lor,d's day. I am informed that upwards
says s?me un.kind things. So so~n as I of 30 .we:e imme:sed.
Thanks to t~e Lord
hal'e tllne I IYillset that matter all nght.
~.for this l'Ich blessmg! Mayall contmue to
Your Bro. in chi'ist,
walk worthy of the Lord unto all well-pleasJAS. H.. COLLINSWORTH.
ing; is oUThumble petition! Many hearts
P. S. Some 5 01' 6 of the above acces- are made to rejoice .•
sions Wl.'l'c.from the sects.
J. R. C.
I am now attending our protracted meet·'
ing at Pond Creek, McMinn co. We have
l\IT, HOREB,Nov. 7, 1850.
had two additions up to this. ti me, daughters
BROS.£ERGUSO~and EWHBAuu.-l £'1n- of Bro. Tho~las and, Fitzgerald. A very
cluded on the 26th uit. a very i~teresting pleasant meeting so far.
meeting at Cathey's Creek: 7 Immersions.
. . Your Bro. jn Ghrist,
Great good has been done in OUTstate this
E. A. SMITH.
veal'. What an accumulation of work for
;he Elders of the congrega.tions! If the]
MINOR'SNURSERY,Nov. 12, 1850.
Eldel s discharge the duties of their ofrlce
DEAR BROTHER:-1 have more good news
timely and in the light spilit, our victory! to communicate to you, and through you to
will be complete. Much, very mnch de- ~'Yourread-ers. Since my last letter we have
pends on this. Would it not be well for you i had several interesting protracted meetings.
to give a few e£says in the Christian MagaAt Berea, 6 became obedient "to the
zOneon this'subjecf?
faith," and within the last six months 12 or
As ever, yoill' Bro"
15 have united with this congregation.'JOSHU A K. SPEER.
The Methodist Brethren were particularly
kind in opening their house in Adairville,
COLU)IBUS,
Miss., Nov. to, 1850.
and we had the pleasure of addressing a
BRO.FERGusoN:-In looking over the reo large and attentive audience, and '2 fi'om
ports from Evangelists in the Nov. No. of that pIace united with the church at Berea.
the Christian Magazine, I am reminded of
Our meeting in Keysburg continued four
some negiected Church'news. Bro. Ussel~Y days, and resulted in 6 additions. The
find myself held a protracted meetillg in meeting at Allensville attended by Bro.
Pontatoc co., in August-12
added. In Mulky resulted in 10 additions.
Sept. 9 were baptized at Athens, Monroe I At Hebran about to~r miles from Elkton
co. Miss. In Oct., 3 at Richmond. Ibad a i w~ had'as many as 31 additions to this con·
three days debate with a Mormon at Prairie gregation. At this place in addition to the
Mount, 2d week in Oct., at the close of labors of our beloved Fatber, we had the
which Bro. Ussery baptized 4.
assistance of Bro. S. E. Jones for a few days,
Your -Bro. in Christ,
and that of Br<J. Day, who was compeIled
'r. W. GASKEY. to leave at an early stage of the meeting in
consequence of his school. He was induced,
FACILITY,Tenn., Nov. 1.1,1850.
however, to return and continue the meetBRO. EICHBAUM:-Thanks to the Lord, ing, the result of which I have not heard.
we have more good news to communicate.!
These meetings are soul-cheering and
Our protracted meeting for Athens com.1 strengthening.
Much good has been done
menced tbe last week in Oct. At the same-! in the Green River country; but much re·
time we held meetings at night at Bro. Met- mains still to be done. May the Lord pros·
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p01' all the efforts which al e making for the I mitted to us by tIle grace of God. Let us
advancement of his cause.
.
then arm ourselves for the work-if
we falYour Bro.
1 ter God will confer the ilonor on others.
J. D. FERGUSON.
'
Unless you have a map of Ollr state before you, I can gi\'e you no adequatc idea of
.••.
M'
N
2
the extent of my travels since I wrote you;
co.,
ISS.,
ov. .
A THE:'iS, lV.LQIHoe
BROS. EDrroRs..:-Brothers
Ussery, Rob- but rf you have such a map before you, and
inson and myself closed a meetinO' to-day will bear in mind that my meetin¥s occllred
at Cotton Gin Port in this county,.,:hich
re- in th~ order in which I have name~ the
suIted in 19 additions one fr01l1 the Metho- counties where they were held, you Will be
dist, one from the Pre~byterians,
the others able te appl-eciate in so.me degree the zeal
from the lVorld-4
blacks; the additions of tJle brethren 'yho sustain ~l1ewhile tra-

I

o

i

I

are the first c.'itizens in thiS section of coun-l versing t~e state of Geo,rg.ia.. Sitting o~t
tIT. '1'o-night we had a meeting in tbis from Jefferson county, 1 hav~ labored 1Il
place when 3 united with us from the :Bap-! DeItalb,. Ca~pbel1, DeKalb, Pike, DeKalb,
tist--an
old man, his wife and daughter-( Walker III dlffereut places, Cass, ~o.bb, Dethe best among the Baptists.
They had l.~alb, Waiton, Clarke, and after a VISIthomE')
been Baptists many Yllara.
lin Jasper.
Every where I have found thi!
Your Bro.
I word of God efficient in securing attent:on,
T. W. CASKEY.
and in ,many, the power of God unto salvation to believers.
Language would fail me
to express my gratitude to God, for arming
Letter from Elder Hook.
DEAR BRO. ErcHBAuM:-Health,
peace me with such an irresistable
instrument of
and prosperity to you from tbe Lord! 'It doing good-the
sword of the spirit. From
gives me pleasure again to have leisure to my heart I pity those who have substituted
address you co~cerning the Kingdom of our lather m.eans of etrecting the same object-Lord Jesus Clmst; and t~e more s~ now, be'l they, can never kno\y what true. h,appiness is!
cause already has expenence confirmed the
'I he annual rneetmg at Gnfhn was protruth of the prediution ventured upon in my , foundly interesting,
and gloriously success·
last letter.
In the places of former labor, fill. There- was much zeal manitested 101'
either by myself or others of the Christian
our young missionary co-operation, and the
Church, many have obeyed the. Gospel du-contl'ibutions
were considerably enlarged.ring my lat.e extensive trarels; while in the The work will go forward.
The Lo:d be
places where the Gospel, in its own simpli-. praised!
And here primitil'e chlistiallity
city, was proclaimed for the first time, not had respeotful treatment.
The people of
one was persuaded
to obey it. Here we Griffin are "more ~oble than those in Tlwshave two Bible facts clearly illustrated and 'salonica, in that they received the word
established;
namely, 1. That the word of with all readiness of mind, and searcher!
God, like seed cast into the soil, must ha'ee! the Scriptures
daily, whether tho~e thinf:(s
time to germinate, grow and mature; and 2, l were so. Thcrefore
Illany of them b'lThat it will certainly thus germinate, grow i lieved."
Our ministrations
were
waitetl
and mature when sown in good soil-that
upon with respect, and our preaching heard

I

I

l

I

is, when preac~ed . to thos~ "w~1O hear ,the! wit~ candor; .it is. impossiule, therefore, that
word, and receIve It, and bnng forth frUit;" clel'lcal dommatlOn can long keep Cilri~t
or, as Luke expresses it., who "in an hon-. from his throne in the hearts of the people
est and good heart, haying heard the word, \ of Griffin.
Bro. Fears'
ar-count of this
ke~p it, and br:ilg forlll fluit with patience."
meeting, its fruits, apd the laborers who callAnd in this demonstration
of my c.onfident: ducted it, renders further details from me
boasting of tbe power of God's word, we \ unnecessary.
The meetings
in iValkcr,
have unanswerable
proof that christianity: iValton, Clark, Jasper were also triumphantwill conquer and root out sectarianism
if! ly successful.
The Lord be prai,ed!
1
we faithfully di,charge the high duties com- . may refer to them at another time.

I
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An incident occurred during my travels
Prof. THOMASaffirmed, and Elder HENthat desel'ves special notice and remem· .DERSON,
denied.
brance. I was present where a congreThe debate was opened by Prof. Thomas
gation, of one of the popular denomina- in a speech of one hour, in the presence of
tions of the day, was deliberating upon the a very large and attentive audience. His
propriety of re-organizing llpon/ the Bible principal argument in his first speech was
alone and taking it for their alone spiritual this: If A be the centre of a circle, B can
guide. The proposition seemed to mee not be. Therefore: if we are cleansed from
universal approbation. It was a delight to sin by the blood or' Christ; Baptism cannot
my soul to hear the good sense dispJayed be essen~iaI. In Eld. Henderson's reply to
on this occasion. But there was one differ- these remarks, he said: he had no objection
ently affected-he seemed alarmed, or awe to Prof. Thomas's position, and hoped he
struck, at the boldr:tess of the proposed would stick to it,-and let the blood of Christ
measure. He begged the brethren to re- occupy the centre of the Christian Religion,
flect upon what they were about to do. He but it did not follow, as a matter of course, .
~old them if they took the Bible alone, they tliat faith in that blood; repentance towards
must live up to the Bible--that the eyes of God, and baptism, were not essential.
the world would be upon {hem, and that it
I do not remember that Prof. Thomas ever
would not do to live as they might under made any more use of his circle; after Eld.
the present arrang'ement-that
they would Henderson's reply to it. He then introduced
have to be temperate!!! &c., &c. But B. W. Stone and A. Raines as the subject of
enough-when
the advocates of. human debate, and after charging B. W. Stone with
creeds dispose of this, it wiJl be time to add all sorts of heresies such as, denying the
more. How admirably this development divinity of Christ &c~, he said that he had
illustrates a suspicion I have entertained. no doubt but that he was a Christian and
that there was some unrevealed reason for then in Heaven; and in fact he never knew
the zeal manifested in behalf of uninspired a better man. According to this argument
standards of piety and morality. Here we there are other names given under heaven
have it as large as life. They don't require whereby 'men can be saved, as Father Stone
man to be temperate and holy! One who is believed to be in heaven, and yet denied
knows-who ha~ lived under them, tells us that name-Christ Jesus.
.
so. 0, how sweet to the unregenerate must
Elder ~enderson met all of these charbe these standards, since they satisfy him, ges, with that promptness and clearness,
that he is on the road to heaven, at the ve- which characterizes him in the maintainance
ry time, he is living in the enjoyment of all of tru~h. In fact,.he far e~cee~ed the most
the lusts of the f1esb! More anon.
sangume exp~ct~tlOns of hiS fnends.
After dismlssmg Eld. B. W. Stone and
I n tl e goo d h ope 0 f h eaven th roug h th e
' your B1'0 th er,
Aylette Raines; Prof. 'l'homas then took up
Oross, I remam
D HOOK
Eld. A. Campbell of Bethany. He charged
.
.
him with having palmed off upon the community a translation of the New Testament
Bloomfield Debate.
of his own, which was that of McKnight,
NEW BLOOMFIELD,
Mo. Nov. 25, '50.
Doddridge, and George Campbell.
Bra, Ferguson:-As
I do not know that
Eld. Henderson pledged himself to prove
you have heard anything in relation to the this charge to be false; which he did to the
debate. which took place in October last in sat:sfaction of all present, as.soon as he could
our village, between Prof. R. S. THOMAS
of get a copy of the translation referred to,
the Missionary Baptists, and Elder D. P. for which he sent ten or twelve miles, as
HE:'1DERSON;
I have concluded to write you there were none in our neighborhood.
11 few lines in relation to it.
The subject
Prof. Thomas then int.roduced the subject
Df debate was this:. "In the salvation of of total hereditary depravity; and advocathe Sinner, Baptism is not essential."
ted that doctrine, with great earnestness
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and ability, at least as much so, as any CalResolved, '1'hat a committee be appointed
vinist I ever heard. Here Eld. Henderson by the Chairman, consisting of one person
proposed to Prof. 'l'homas; that they dis- from each congregation represented here,
mi5s that subject for the present, and that whose business it shall be to ascertain the
he would meet him at any time and place, amount of money this co-operation can raise
that he might select, and debate total hered- for the employment of Evangelists, who
itary depravity, to his heart's content.
can be. procured to act as Evangelists, at
The last argument (that I remember)' of what salaries, what shall be their field of
Prof. Thomas, was to relate his experience; laoour, and report their investigations and
which was somewhat amusing, and would conCLUsionson Monday at 3 o'clock P. M.,
argue that a man must be hard pressed for ~to the meeting of this Co-operation. The
argument.
Chair appointed the following persons, to
But in the experience to which I allude; wit:
he Eald, with a great deal of solemnity; that
Simeon Lavender from the Church of
he read the Bible for three weeks while un- Disciple.s at Union, Lowdnes county, Ala.
der conviction, and never once thought or Thomas Reeves, Warrenton; John W.
Jesus Ch:-ist.
Hackworth, near Dayton; David A. Lea,
But I must bring this letter to a clofle; as Valley Creek; H. Jemeson, Oldtown; R. P.
it is already much longer than I intended, Goree, Oak Grove; F. P. Strother, Clinton;
as far as Ikuow, the debate passed olf ,~ith David Hamilton, Selma; Dr. James Baird,
the kindest feeling amongst all parties. I Prairie Grove; and by suggestion and conbelieve that much good was done for the currence of the meeting, bro. Dr. Lavender
cause of Christ. We had preaching, with from Selma, and A. Graham of Marion,
the Baptist brethren, alternately every night were added to the Committee.
during the debate. The result was, euring
The Co-operation were then addressed by
the debae and the Lord's day following; ~bro. Wm. ~. Crenshaw and P. B. Lawson,
the~e were nine additions to the Christian ~giving the situations of the diflerent congreChurch at this place. Two from the Bap- gations here represented, all of whom they
tists, one from the Methodists, and six from had visited during the summer,-the
differthe world. One year' ago, we had no ent points of the country where labor would
Christian organization at t!::isplace. There do good-the duty we owe tO,each other and
was only one member here; besides myself to our Redeemer's cause, and the necessity
and wife. We noW have an organization ~or some definitive actl~n by this meeting,
of iibout seventy members. We IJave a 10 order to the propagatIOn of the gospel.
larcre meetinO'-house in process of building'
On motion the meeting was adjourned till
" pleased to have any of our' Monday 3 o'clock P. M., and closed with
and'" would 'be
preaching brethren, who may pass through prayer by bro. T. W. Caskey, the Chairman.
this country, give us a call. The truth is
Monday evening, 4th inst., 3 o'clock, the
mighty and will prevail.
breth.ren of the Co-operation met pursuant
Yours, in the hope of Eternallife,
to adjournment, bro. Caskey in the Chair.SAM. T. MENY.
After opening the meeting by prayer, the
"
report of the committee was called for.Co-operation Meeting in Marion.
Leave was granted them, and the meetinO'
.
b
MARION,Nov. 12, 1850.
adjourned till 9 o'clock in the evening.
Brother Ferguson:-Saturday,
NovemMonday evening 9 o'clock the meeting
bel' 2nd, 3 o'clock P. M., the brethren met met pursuant to adjournment, bro. Caskey
in the Christian Church. Upon motion of in the Chair. The Chairman of the ComP. B. Lawson, bro. CASKEYwas called to mittee, bro. Dr. Lavender then read the react as Chairman of the meeting, and P. B. port of the Committee, which was as folLAWSONwas appointed Secretary. It was lows:--"The Committee report the following
.then .propose~ by P. B. Lawson, and by theJ sums from the following places for the emmeeting unanImously
ployment of Evangelists, to wit:
I

I

l

l
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From Clinton,

Green co.,

l tel' the appI'opriations
arc paid be subject
to the Co"operation.
Resolved, That the next mcet;ng be helu
" Naar Dayton, Marengo,
,. Union, Lowdnes,
at Marion, commencing
Friday before the
" Warrenton Dallas co., ,Ala.
Qnd Lord's day, Nov. 1851; and that the
brl'lthren of South Alabama, are invited. to
" Sel ma,
"
"
Valley Creek, Perry
"
attend.
., Oldtown
"
"
Resolved,
That the proceedings be sent
":Marion,
"
"
to the Christian Magazine for publication.
" Oak Grovfl,"
.,
The meeting then a,djonrned and closed
" Prairie Grove, Miss.,
with prayer, by ~ro. Caskey.
----I
T. W. CASKEY, Clll'm.
$144000'!'
,Po B. LAWSON, Sec.
Resolved, That bro's. P. B. Lawson and
P. S. Our meetinlY was conducted ,,,iilt
vVm. P. Crenshaw be procured as Evange- much good feeling a~rl entire unanimity.lists; the ~ormer for $400, and the latter for There were some good speecbes made, par500, (havlllg a.fam,ly.)
ticularly' one by bro. Graham, one by bro.
Res~lved, That bro. Crenshaw's field oq Robt.. P. Goree, and one by bro. Wm. Cronlabor Illclnde, Butler, PIke, Montgomery
shaw, which. were apprec;,tted and appro\'ed
and LOIYdnes counties,that he report through by thwbrethren.
Bro. Caskey labored II itlt
the Christian MagaZIne his progress.
us durino'00 the meetinl10.' and (10) ten new
Resolved,
That bro. Lawson's
field of addilions to the army of the fathful, fi.ve by
labor, lie West of Alabama river, but inclu- confession of their faiLh in Jesus, and reding Warrenton, East, Valley Creek, West, pentance for their sins, and immer~lon into
n.ear Dayton, ,Mt. Hebron, Clint~n an~ Prai- ~his name; the other five had already sllbne-Grove, :MISS., he also reportmg hIS pro- ~mitted themselves t.o Christ.
gress through the Christian
Magazine.-!
Your brother in Christ,
The Committee report further, that they re-l
P. B. LA WSON.
commend bro. Graham as an Evangelist {or
the two months vacation of his' school duObituary.
ring nlixt summer, and that he he allowed
for his services three hundred dollars.
By I The fighteou•• hallflouri.hlikethe pa1111
tree; ther ,hall
( grow like Cedar. in Lebanon;thosetl,at heplanlPdin the
th IS repor t I.t WI 'II appear, tl la t ($240)
"')
houseof theLordshall flourishin the courtsof OurC"d.two hundred and forly ,dollars of the surri They.t,all stillbringforthfruit in old ageto showthat the
receivad
are unappropriated,
because no LordJ. npriglJt1-Ps.D~: 12-15.
Evangelist can be obtained. to expend it upon.
DIED, at the old Homestead
of th e famil y,
It was then Resolved, That said report 'and at present the residence
of her Son
be recei,'ed and adopted, which was unani- James H. Foster, SrSTElt ANN FOSTER, in
mously done.
the eighty first year of her age. She was born
Further Resolved, That bro. A. Berry act April 27" 1770-six
years before the declaas Secn.tary and Treasurer
of the South ration of our Independence.
She was carried
Alabama Co-operation.
by a widowed mother to the West at the
Resolved,
That the sums contributed to ~ge of 10 years; descended
the Ohio in
the payfhent of Evangelists
be considered
a Flatboat to Louisville, then called the
due at the meeting of the Co-operation;
Falls of Ohio, and settled in a Fort near
but that the brethren be requested to pay Danville; and was protected
there dnring
one half of said sum by 1st April.
the Blue Lick massacre, in which one hunIt was also Resol-ved, That all sums re- dred and fifty women in that fort were made
ceived by the Evangelists
from other sour-! widows in one day.
She became a memees than the co-operation, be reported and {\bel' ~f the Church at the age of H~, aI~cl
deducted from the salaries.
contmued an humble follower of Christ {or
Resolved, That the balance on hands
164 years.
She was united in marriag-e to

'~ ~1r.Helm,

$100 00
100 00
85 00
'100 00
$100 00
50 00
3000
175 00
200 00
300 00
200 00
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I
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Robt. C. Foster at the age of 19; and be- a,ndbeautiful as her life was holy during all
came the mother of 10 children; six sons of the succeosive stages of its heavenward pilwhich are still living and occupying honorll,- grimage! Her robes seemed long since to
ble and'responsible stations in society.have been washed white in tM blood of the
She numbered at her death about 120 G.e- Lamb, and made ready for the Lord's apscend"nts, nearly one half of which had pearing. Our assurance that she has found
passed before her to the Sp:rit-world.
it gain to die, dates bacK to our earliest reShe lived with her distinguished husband 1 collection. It flows from a youth redeemed
57 years in the happiest conjugal attach- from vanity-from virtues which grew with
ment, and shared with him his early con- her growth, and strengthened with her
tests with a pioneer life and his after pub- strength-from
successive posts of duty
lie honors, wealth, and resporlsibilities, filled with unshrinking fidelity--from years
through all which she was an exemplary of hallowed effort, example and sacrihelp-meet, giving him hm'\' much of aid and fice in every relation of domestic lifestrength to tIle often arduous and anxious from kindness, sympathy and love extended
labors through which he passed with such through a large circle-from the homes of
unstained integrity and fidelity, no one of the poor and the hearts of the fatherless;-us can estimate. They we:-e among the from a walk with God in a prayerful and
earliest pioneers of this country, saw it a devout spirit-and a walk with her fellowwilderness of wild beasts and wilder men, mortals to which religion always gave its
and lived to behold its smiling farms and unction and its glow. Where, but in Parabeautiful cities, with all the attend-ants of dise, can such a path have ended? Where
Slate glory and Christian civilization. They f else can such features of spiritual life have
both retained, to the day of their departure, gone'? What possible doubt can rest upon
a vivid recollection of many of the incidents such a condition? Her character was for
of the war of Independence, and of the early heaven; her virtues were such as God honand fearful conflicts with the Indians.ors; where but in his beatific presence could
They were both connected with tha Church they find the measure of its hope? Was
of Christ in Nashville, from its origin-ac-I she a friend of Jesus? now she "can follow
tive, useful, honorable members, leaving a the Lord whithersoever he goeth." Was
memory in it, as in the whole community, she lovely and happy in every home relawhich will prove a ministration to piety and tion an:i duty? She has kindred thereholi;.~ss, so long as there are those left, who those of her earthly home who have gladly
shall remain to remember and venerate.welcomed her to the heavenly house-hold.
Sister F. was the centre of att;action to all Was she known in the dwellings of the poor
her descendants; and for many years, the and distressed?
Their blessings have long
place of her abode was the shrine of their since gone up to greet her where the sorlocal affections, whether they assembled ~rows of poverty, and the dangers of iches
from their numerous happy homes in this I' are unknown. In a word, did she love duand the adjoining State, or came from the ring along life, and keep the commandments
halls of Congress or the fields of battle, of Him who passed through Death and the
distinguished and honored of their countrY grave for her? She has a right to the tree of
men. The home of their Mother was the life, and shall enter the glorious city to go
place of their purest, happiest, most longed- no more out from his presence forever!-for greeting; and where they were always May her numerous children and descenmet with words of kindness, piety alia most dants, her long cherished Christian compurifying and elevating affection.
panions and fellow-citizens,so strive to serve
Her life seemed to term:nate naturally in the L0rd she loved, as to meet her and all
heaven! She passed away from us as from who have preceded her in the path of the
an ascension mount,having heard the words: ,just, where sorrow and separation shall be
"Come up hither." Her death 'wall ca}m 1 unknown forever!
". B. ".
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will, notwithstanding, pay not less than $100
Departed this life on the 15th of October, into the treasury of the Lord, for the adat the Tennessee RollinKMill, Caldwell co" l vancement of the truth of the Gospel.Ky" Mrs. SARAHPEARSON,aged 66 years-, To those acquainted with the process of
of Congestive Fever, after a few days illness, printing, Weneed not say that increased drOur sister's warning was short, but she had culation will enable it to pay a dividend
for a long time prevlOUSbeen gradually en- greater in proportion than the increase of
deavoring to wean herself from this life'§l its list. If a paper, for example, circulalove of the world. As a member of the ting 3000 copies sustains itself, and yields a
Church of Christ, she was affectionate, andpl'Ofit of $300-when
it circulates 6000
although she never sought to become con- copies, the profit will be much more than
spicuous amongst its members, this was pro- $600. It will be seen at once then, that if
bably attributable to her natural diffidence. there was good reason for making an effort
By those who knew her, she was considered to sustain the Magazine last year, there is
a credit to the profession; her humble com- additional reason to renew and redouble
plaisance and deportment while living were that effort for 1851.
examples worthy of Christian emulation,Brethren, You have it in your power to be
As a kind and affectionate mother she was l instrumental in pouring into the sacred Treanot excelled; as a friend and neighbor she sury many hundreds of dollars during the
was universally beloved.
H.
year 1851. Shall this be done? Brethren
,>
of Tennessee-There
should be at least
1000 new subscribers to the Magazine from
Gratuitous Distribution of Tracts.
our own State. It especially addresses itAt the last meeting of the committee of se If t 0 you lor
"k' III dl yar'd an d"lOSenng
t '
care.
management for the "Christian Publication We believe you will not be found wanting.
Society of Tennessee," it was unanimous- Let us hear from ,you speedily.
Iy resolved, that 1000 copies of each of the
Tracts already published, should be distributed in such way as may best subserve the
interests of the cause of Primitive Christi- To our Brethr~n and Friends of Missouri,
, Obituary,

anity,
"
By the suggestion of many of the most
Our readers WIll perC61ve at once, the able, well-tried and well-known proclaimfeasi~il,ity of doing i~calculabl~ goo~ by so l ers of the Gospel in Missouri~the Publicasustammg the operatIOns of thIs SOCIety,as tion Committee have resolved that the net
th~t it may, be, enabled to publish, ~nd !ra- profits arising from sUbscripti~n funds retUitously dlstnbute other Tracts SUItable to ceivedfrom your State, shall be appropriathe exigencies ,of the ti~es. It is proposed, ted to the spread of the Gospel under your
as soon as pos~lble,to prmt two other T~a~ts. control, by such means as may be judged
Every ~ubscnber who ?ays for the C,hnstlan most expedient.
MaO'azmedoes
somethmg
towards thISwork,
I n assentmg
't
h'
't'
h
b
,
,
0 t IS proposl lOn, t e comand by increasmg ItS lIst, more can be done. mIttee
.
b eI'leve th a t t h ey WI'II th ere b y mos t
effectually secure the great object had in
view in the establishment of the Magazine
The success of the Magazine during the Ion its p:esent basis-the goo~ of the brothpast year, has been highly encouraging to er~oo,d m common, a~d the,tr~uu:ph of the
those who have taken an interest in the prmclples of ApostolIc ChnstIalllty.
movement with which it stands connected.l
Believing that you will at once appreciate
In spite. of all predictions to the contrary, the true objects contemplated. by this plan,
it has not only sustained itself at its exceed- may we not confidently anticipate large lists
ingly low price, but has suffered consider- from your prosperous and rapidly POpillaable loss by the mails and otherwise; and ting Slate.
Circulation of the Magazine.
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in violation of the King's commandMeanwhile Miriam appears in the
company, and hearing the Princess enquire
for a nurse, offered her services to bring

l ment.

>10'.S-THE

AND THE NATURE AND POWER

•

•

one, and bemg ordered to bring a nurse, she
The edict of Pharaoh for the exterrnina-! brought the cbild's own mother.
An artion of the male children of the Hebrews,
rangement
was made by which the nurse
was carried into execution.
Some time pre- was to take care of the infant under the pavioU5 to its promulgation,
one of the de- tronage and rewards of the Princess.
scendants
of Levi married
a wife of the
At the age of weaning, he was carried to
same tribe; and Amrarn and Jochebed were the Court where his appearance so won upon
blessed with a daughter, which they named the Princess that she adopted him as her
Miriam.
Shortly afterwards,
they were own son, and to perpetuate the manner of
blessed with the gift of a Son of pe~uliar his preservation, she called him lffoses which
beauty, called by the sacred historian beauty signifies drawn-out.
He was raised with all
of Gl)d, or divine complexion,
whose life the advantages
bestowed upon heirs appathey were most anxious to preserve.
For rent to the throne, whilst his parents by
three months, with trembling anxiety, they some means had him instructed in Religion
kept him concealed,
and when conceal- and those things which related to his ancesment ,,"as no longer possible, they resolved try, which would give him more love for the
to place him in a boat or ark of rushes, oppressed Hebrews, than for the luxurious
made water-tight with bitumen, and as they Egyptians.
were compelled to cast him into the river,
Arriving at age, he left the Court of Egypt
they would seek some eddy among the flags in disgust, choosing rather the afflictions
where, having done all in their power for his and persecutions
of his own oppressed
preservation, they committed him to the Prov- brethren, than to enjoy the temporary pleaidence of God.
Miriam,
the sister was,1 sures of a luxurious and sinful court; for
placed near to await the issue of tbe event. II he believed the promises of God concerning
The Ark floats among tbe flags, while Tlter- the coming of Christ, and had respect (0
muthis tbe daughter of Pharaoh, attended by the great rewards he would bestow upon
her maids of honor goes down to bathe. Her! his people.
attention is arrested by the floating bark.In beholding tbe merciless tasks imposed
She orders it brought to her; uncovers
,plln his people, his indignation and resentand beholds a lovely infant making his r - - ment were raised to such a degree, that
moan and bedewing
his singular
.. adle beholding an Egyptian grossly abuse a Hewith tears.
Her heart was moved to com- brew slave, he slew the Egyptian and buried
passion-whose
would not be?--and she at him in the sand.
once declared her intention to preserve tbe
The next day he interfered in a contest
child.
This she did, allhough she knew by between two of his own Brethren, and adthe exposed condition of the infant as well monished them of the shame of violating
as the unmistakable
Sacramental
sign, that! their fraternal relations; and he would have
it was a Hebrew, and could be preserred ~settled their displlte, but he that was the
OF FAITH.
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aggressor, as is usual in such cases, treat.ed
his offers with contempt and upbraided him
with the murder of the Egyptian.
Learning that his offence was known, he became
uneasy for his life, which induced him to
fly from Egypt to the land of Midian, beyond the Red Sea.
Arriving in the strange land, like Jacob,
near t],e village of N ahor, he found shepherdesses drawing water for their flocks.These having filled theirtroughs were rudely assaulted by some uncooth shepherds
who frightened the damsels away.
Moses
'
I' f h r
d th
'1 t
e lorce
e assaI an s
fl ew t 0 th elr re re;
to retire, and assisted the young virgins to
\vater their flocks. They hurr:ed to their
house, and informed their father ef t.he oivility of the stranger, who at once sent and
invited him to his house, where he received
him with all that sincere civility and genuinc hospitality \v.hich charxterizes
the Shepherd-prince
in al} ages.
Moses soon won
the favor of Jethro, and pr0posed to take
up his abode with him, and become a Shepherd.
The proposition
was readily ellIJrac2d, and in turn he offered him one of
his daughters to wife. He married Zipporah, and continued in the family of Jethro,

our profit, if we properly appreciate them_
The general design of this history, is,
evidently, to show that when the people of
God were most endangered
in Egypt, and
their destruction
inevitable, he interposed
for their deliverance, and in utter opposition to the counsels of their oppressors,
raised up a deliverer!
The Israelites were
attacked in the most tender point: their love
of offspring.
Upon the increase of the:r
families depended
their possession of Canaan, the appearance
of the Messiah and
all their prospective glory.
It was natural
that they would receive the edict with horror, and whilst the bloody statute remained
unrepealed, thcy would des:re and take advantage of every measure to preserve their
offspring.
Behold, God in their extremity
comes to their assistance.
He makes the
love and care of Jochebed, the natural feelings of Thermuthis, the papyrus cradle, and
the detaining eddy and flags; the watching
sister and faithful mother, the beauty of the
child, and barrenness oftlle Princess, all contribute to the preservation of Moses with
reference to the grandest events that illustrate the annals of the world.
I call your
attention to-day not so much to the PrOYLdence of God, as to the MANNER of his providence.

and received the blessing of two sons, to
whom he gave the significant names of Ger1. We see undaunted
perseverance of exershom, a stranger, and Eiiazar, God is my tion on the part of the creature, leaving
help, alluding to his condition as a stranger, nothing unuone that is possible to be done,
and to his deliverance
from Pharaoh who and when all is performed, setting a walch
sOllghthis life.
to see if any new duty will open itself; and
While :Moses was in Midian,Pharaoh
died, then, and not till then, casting all upon
and his successor of the same general name, Providenr.e.
Some would ask,why not leave
ascended the throne.
He was not only a all to proviuence?
Is Gou not able to take
successor in place, and the insignia of roy- care of his own ? We answer such quesalty, but also in corruption and tyranny, for, tions by facts; it is folly to reason against

i

h~ continu~d the oPP~'ession of the Israelites, \ them.
The child wa: concealed; :he ark
b,d
additIOnal bUl dens upon them, and was carefully made; It was committed to
made. thei~' lives so ~iserable,
th,ut their the safest pa.rt of the stream; a fond sister
groanlOg Ieache.d heu\en and cau~ed God iset to watch It. We are called upon to cast
to remember
hiS coyenant to Abraham,
all our care upon God, for he carelh for us.
Isaac and J acoh.
~But it is care and not work that we must cast

l

Such are the' facts which the divine wri-lupon him, God will receive our care, but he
tcr has seen fit to give us in this c~ap~er.-lwill
~ot perform our work.
lndee.d, our
There were doubtless man yother incidents; work IS lns work when performed With the
that occurred both in the history of Moses ~best use of the faculties he has given us,
and the Egyptians, which would 11<1"einter- ,and by theze 11epreserves Uf; and others.,."t'd us, hut the;:e arc wflicient to secure' Sec you t.h[ \ man, struggling with th~ way""
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of au angry tide?
He has unluckily been
thrown from a broken wreck.
Wili he
hear up? No: there he sinks, he rises again;
he struggles
but the tide is bearing him to
the current, where he must be carried down.
What wilt thou do? Ah! thy brave heart
and warm feelings are touched.
A skiff lies
at the moorings, and there are good oars, and
thou hast strong hands to wield them.Away I see thee run, the skiff flies over the
tide j the struggling
out-cast has cried to
heaven for relief; he hails thy coming, and
bears lip till thoucanst bring him aid. Who
sal'ed the drowning man? Do you tell me
"I (you) did?"
Who made you? Who
gave you those strong arms, that sympathiz'ug heart, that readiness of will? And
why wert thou present to behold the dangel?
And didst thou make and tie that
skiff for the purpose of saving the drowning? And couldst thou have served him
had he not struggled?
Ah! answer me
these kindred questions, drive off thy foolish unbelief and then confess that in every
e\'ent thou seest there is a concurrence of
circumstances
too fine for the human mind
to understand,
too complex for the human
understanding
to unravel, and too mighty
for human power to control, and where if
thou deny not thine origin,thou wilt acknowledge God.
I pity a man who can see God
only in a miracle, in some stupendous event.
I love one who can see him every where, in
every thing, and like the God-man himself behold his hand in the fall of the sparrow and the beauty of the lily, as in the
c:eation of the universe.
The rushes, the
slime, and the pitch have their use.
Jochebed and Mi,iam, and Thermuthis have their
place; hut Gom save's Moses.
It will do us
good to give him the glory.
There was no miracle wrought.
There
was no law of nature violated j and yet,
contrary to the king's commandment,
and
from the most exposed condition Moses was
preserved.
What lesson is this we are
t.augbt?
It is to do all we can; do it under;
God's eye, ancl then lea\'e the event to him.l
Let ~LSdra\~ a little do.ser to these events,l
for I wl~h to Impress thiS lesson as one of
the dearest to my heart, as it must be to evcry man who has e\'er felt the pitiable and

(inclosed condition in which we are all
placed, if there is not a God who not only
made the laws of the universe, but who
rules in them for the government
of the
same.
Transport yourselves back to the
scenes here narrated.
Amram is an obscme man, and with his wife belongs to Il.
servile, oppressed and degraded people.His wife is pregnant, and in that always
anxious and critical situation knows that
if she give birth to a son, he must die
bv the cruelty of a heartless monarch.
Every child is lovely in the sight of its mother,
but here is one of divine loveliness, every
lineament of whose features was calculated
to raise a new pang of agon :zed anxiety
from the jeopardy in which he was exposed.
For three long months, with restless att6ntion she conceals and guards her treasure
as a miser his gold; her heart filled with dread
at every approaching footstep and tremblmg,
lest she be detected in bestowing that nourishment which supports the helpless
offspring.
The rigor of search continues,
and she is satisfied that concealment is no
longer practicable.
Will she give it up?Will she sit down heart-broken;
in sullen
despair?
How would you have acted, my
fond mothers?
She takes an Ark; she anxiously pitches every seam
and chink
of the frail vessel.
She-O
behold herplaced the jewel in the ark, and sets a
daughter to watch as it trembles in the breeze
upon the eddy of a powerful river.
But I
need not detail again what is familiar to you
all. See how every thing contributes to
the same end.
Suppose she had detained
it a day longer.
Suppose there had been a
lligh tidd-the
daughter of Pharaoh had
sought some other promenade-had
not
sern the interesting
object; or a hundred
other accidents that might have prev,ented
his preservation.
But Moses in the Ark
is as safe as when afterwards he was encompassed by the thousands of Israelites.
Who
threatened
the life of Moses? Pharaoh.Who preserved it? Pharaoh's
daughter.By what means?
Those w!Jich to humau
sagacity were most improper and 1lI0,!
threat.ened
his destruction.
Then, whibt
.\'e recollect
that the feplings of the
mol11er and the Princess, the How of ;/,c

l

I

l
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tide, and the resistance of the flags, were 11: 24-·27. We need not analyze this.inin accordance with the laws of nature, yet stance of faith.
Moses renounced the maxGod discovered, rescued, and disposed of ims and manners of a luxurious
and idolathe child.
II. We notice the faith of Moses and his
mother:
"By faith Moses when born was hid three
months by his parents because he was a
beautiful child, and they were not afraid of
the king's commandment."
Heb. 11: 23.-Thl') faith of the parent~, was manifested.1, By a disregard for the unjust and diabolical decree of the king.
They feared God
more than the king, and disregarded
the
positive authority of the one that they might
;;ecure the approbation of the other.
They
no doubt dreaded
the king's commandmen!, but they did not so dread it as to
sacrifice the life of their child.
2, By actj
ing contrary to the distinct probability that
their child would be discovered and de-

!

trous Court, and turned aside from the al'Iurements of unlicensed ambition, and prospective wealth and honor, that he might disGharge his duty to God among a depressed,
down-trodden, and disgraced people-roor,
despised and in slavery.
"This is the victory
that overcomes the world, even our faith."
He believed in God. He fixed his faith upon
him who is invisible; and this faith was
to him more than the wisdom, wealth, and
glory of Egypt; because it looked beyond
the limits of time, and beheld the joys of
the heavenly and eternal inheritance.There are traits of character here we cannot pass without commending to the attenlion of all our hearers.
We but briefly
notice them now, but shall recur to them
often in the course of our Lectures.

stroyed.
There was a bare chance for its
1. He rejected
all worldly honors, as
preservation, and that depended upon Him empty and unavailing when cOll"pared with
who has all things under his control.
In the approbation of God and the rewards of
this they placed their hope and adopted their l eternity.
He forgot not, nor did he despise
measures for its safety.
3. They may have the meanness of his parentage, and chose
regarded him as their future deliverer, for rather to pass for the son of an oppressed
every Israelite that retained
the faith of Israelite, than to be called the Son of Phartheir fathers looked forward to a future de- aoh's daughter.
How unlike many of our
liverance
from the land and tyranny of race.
How unlike those mean and conEgypt, and the possession of the covenanted
temptible spirits, who so estimate rank and
land of their Canaan.
It was barely possi- distinction, that they not only forget the
ble that their child would be preserl'ed a-I meanness of their extraction, but affect to
live, and on that possibility they a.cte~, which ~despise their ancestry, an~ the obscurity
makes them an example of faIth III God, $ from which they have amen.
A grovworthy of Apostolic praise and Christian eling sp;rit invariably acts thus: For setexample.
rrhey were not disappointed;
ting aside the requisitivns
of religion, all
the care and protection of God was vouch- well-balanced minds feel that not tbeir pasafed, and the eminent deliverer and la\v- rentaD'e nor adventitious circumstances
can
giver of Israel was taken up from the Nile ennoble them; but what they are in themto be the admiration of Princes, the type of selves, what they have made themselves,
Messiah, and himself one of tbe renowned gives them either credit or disgrace.
Perfaithful of whom the world was not worthy. sons of high descent, of honorable and vir-

"

"By faith, Moses, when he was grown
up, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to en-l
joy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, for he
ed off to the recompense of reward."
Heb.

100k-!

tuous ancestry often disgrace themselves by
irregular, avaricious and licentious behavior.
The sons of kings have been fools and profligates; the descendants of great men have
been boobies and drunkank
Let us lay,
then, the foundation of our honor in our
capacity for usefulness;
let us convince the
simpletons of the world, that goodness is

1'I0USEHOLD
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HOUSEHOLD

Moses i the ~~ed

was more diO"nified
in the wilderness of Sib
nai than any man can be among the proudest names of imperial Courts.
Look at the
sad reverses of fortune now in Europe, and
learn that only in the discharge of our duty
can we find the true end and purpose of our
being. Behold the affluent tumbled into indigence; kingly greatness struggling
in the
dust; princes., vagabonds, outcasts, seeking
an asylum in obscurity, and mightiest kings
banishel'1 and in exile.
Let us be kings like
J eshurun; for this honor is open to all, and
become, if we are not, sons of God, which is
more than all the privileges and advantages,
grandeur and glory, of all the nobles and
kings of earth.
As sons of God we may
be like him; like him in holiness, and like
him ultimately, in a participation
in all the
ineffable happiness
and felicity which he
possesseth.

PRAYER.
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the
well in Midian and ask him there.
The
•
mnocent and defenceless daughters of Jeth1'0 are
driven with their flocks away by
uncooth Shepherds
who are about to appropriate the benefit of their labor.
Brave
and generous-hearted
1\1oses, can you coldIy look on? He flies to the relief of the
timid females, and drives off their brutal
assailants.
How is he requited for his heroic valor?
He finds a home
for the
stranger, and a father in their father, forms
an alliance with him by marrying his daughtel', and for forty years enjoys the pleas'Ures of a delightful retreat, where, in all
probability he composed that wonderful book
we have just passed through.
Here our
history leaves him, and here enjoying the
delights of domestic life and the favor of the
inspiration of God, we leave him till our next
interview.
J. B. F.

2. Moses is here described as a man of
sympathetic heart.
The pleasures of courts Household Education;
Household Prayer.
and high stations generally burden the heart.
Shall we teach our children to pray?But faith in God enables us to see in evr.ry By what scriptural
authority?
'l'hey are
suffering creature the image of our father not professors of religion, and have not arand the heir of immortality.
It expands rived at the age at which they could intelour sympathy, and gives us no rest until we ,ligently make a profession.
Are they not
have given consolation to the affiicted, and to be regarded as aliens, and has any alien
relief to the distressed.
Moses goes out a right to petition in the kingdom of heaven?
to look upon the mise,y of his brethren who Such questions are sometimes presented by
were eating the bread and drinking the wa- earnest Christians; who, whilst they present
tel' of affliction.
He beholds a brutal Egyp- them frbm their own individual sense of
tian assaulting an oppressed Hebrew, and Christian privilege, feel somewhat ashamed
he smites the oppressor and delivers the in- of the question; for they know, by the very
nocent.
But next day he beholds his own nature of their profession, and the response
Brethren in strife, as if they had not miseries of their conscience to the spirit of religion,
enough under their task-masters, they min- that whatever objections may be urged to the
gle hatred and strife into that cup of af- duty, it must be right. And IT IS RIGHT,
fliction they were compelled to drink.
Mo- and we need no other evidence of the oblises by a mortal blow destroyed
the Egyp. gation than the response which our hearts,
tian, but by gentleness he seeks to regain purified by love and obedience to Ohiist,
an offending Brother.
He reasons with would give to the question.
I am somethem but he that did the wrong demands times astonished, that men should ever ask
insultioglY-"who
made thee a prince and for higher antholity for a duty and a privijudge over us."
And he reproached him lege which every affection and emotion which
with killing the Egyptian.
Moses learns the Religion of Christ has awakened withalso that Pharaoh seeks his life, and he flies I in them, urge them to perform and enjoy.from the country j to human sagacity, the One thing I know, that if they disregard the
dupe of his own magnanimity and sympa- promptings of such affections, and seek for
tby.
Will he never again seek to relieve a pl'esciptive law, they know not the liberty
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Ilod life ~~lli~h-;he~;e~;:;~f
Christ awa-l to insult ~ommon
sense, ~~~~
kens and directs, and are in danger of sub- \ the moral sentiment of men, and make
mitting their conscience to the guide of the ~them cling more inveterately to irreligion,
first man who is mfficiently destitute of spir- ~than if they had never heard of the figure,
ituallilJerty
hi~lself, to become the blind nor of the men who so indiscreetly use it.guide of those who ~o effectually close their We often submit to insults offered the unown eyes. It is difficult to lay down a rule derstanding and conscience out of a somewhere rules are a violation of spiritual liber- what praise-worthy fear of diE:respect for
ty. But if any would have the propriety the authority of our Lord.
Hence, we ask
of the privilege presented in a rule, we wou1<1.1for a ".thus saith the Lord" for things which
express it thus; NEVER HESITATE TO ,DO of ourselves, we knolV to be right.
TeachWHAT TIlE Sl'IIUT OF CHRIST-i. e. of good- ers amongst us, in order to correct popular
ness, love, and personal
responsibilityerrors, have assumed extreme views, and
l'ROM!'TS;no matter what figure of any preach- have used iilustrations with a license which
cr, Ed:tor or King might lead your mind in has compelled them ever since to defend
another direction.
There are many things· what never can be defended as it has been
true in the very nature of things; there are! stated by them.
The assumption that none
many true in the highel life, the life of the but citizens of the kingdom of heaven i. e.
affections, developed by a sincere and child- \ none but baptized believers-have
a right
like obetlience to God in Christ; things which or should be taught to pray, is an extreme
commend themselves to the most enlight- of this character, and has no authority eiened and purified consciences as of the high- ther from reason or revelation.
Prayer as
est authority in the universe, and he that de- the privilege of man originates in the very
spises these, s'ns against his own nature, and nature of his condition on the earth; and he
bares bis neck to be the slave of a narrow) needs only to be fully impressed with the
conceit, his own or that of others.
'Ve dependence
aod dangers of that condispeak positively but we would be under- tion, to have awakened within him the destood affectionately.
We know that some sire for divine help; and that desire is prayer.
will say, Bro. F. does not understand
the Christianity will teach him how to derelopo,
positions upon prayer, cibenship
in the regulate and direct that desire: but the dekingdom of heaven, influence of the spirit, sire, itself, is the natural outgrowth of the
&c. But whilst we have no disposition to religious element of his nature.
That reappear any better informed t!Jan we are, ~ligious element may be large or small, ac\ye hesitate not to say, we would be unfaith- ~cording to the mental and moral organ izaful to our highest sense of duty were we ~tion we inherit, the amount of religious culnot to say, that we understn,nd all that has ture we have received, the character of the
been written amongst us upon the subject; circumstances
under which we allow ourknow its strength and knolV its weakness; selves to live.
"Bring up your children
and with all before our eyes pen the above in the nurture ;md admoni,tion of the Lord,"
and subsequent observations.
j is the exhortation of the A postle, which
The error upon this subject grows out of presupposes
the religious capacity of our
what rnight vulgarly be called "riding a children, and thus commends itself as mueh
.fig
ure to death." This figure of an "«l- or more for its wisdom than its authority.
ien" in contrast with a "citizen" with men
But, says the objector, we have no objecof slender information has led many to de- tion to instructing children in Religion; to
nonnce some of the most natural, purifying put them in mind of the existence, perfecand dirine of the privileges of man.
The tions and law of the Lord or the claim whic)r
figure is a very pointetl one in the hands of a he has upon their hearts and liyes; but does
man who knows how to use it, but like all it necessarily follow that we mllst teach them
sharp' edged instruments, in the hands of oth- \ "to pray 1" Will they not have a clearer
ers may produce as much mischief as good perception of their obligations and be more
snd enJangers the more; may be so used as \ rearly (0 obey the gospel at a proprr ilge by
I
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wh;;~~::~;and
::;:~ot
the high and holy exercise they enter upon to have an enlightened faith, and an unshawhen they take upon them the name of the ken trust in the Saviour of man.
But men
Lord?
We are often deceived by the mere do not become Christians by accident, and

I

appearance
of wisdom in ~uch statements
the faIth and trust, t~ which we hav:,alluded,
as these.
They sound well; but let any are not to be acquired, sa,'e by dIlIgcnt !aman reduce them to practice, and they melt, bor and close, unwearied
attention;
and
into nothing but sound.
Can any mother
Christianity,
though a liberal and liberalor falher admonish a child of the Lord, of; izing system, knows nothing of that monthe glory of his perfections; of the sublim- slrous liberality which saves all who do not
ity and grandeur of his works and the won- question the truth of that system uy which
del' of his ways, without exciting awe, won- their conduct is regulated, which boasted
del'. reverence and love, in the heart of the \ liberality is often but another name for igchild?
And will not these excite their cor-l norant, self-satisfied bigotry, or pleasing but
responding desires? And must these desires \ soul-destroying delusion.
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tors of the rudest idols of paganism, lind! sincere in our profession; but most earnestthe adorers of the more refined divinities of ly let us seek to be assured that our profesancient mytholorry-the
bowers-down
to sion is that which God, and not man, has
Baal, and those :'ho offered horrid sacrifice commanded;
lest when we stand in jlld~to Moloch, will all be justified at last by a ment we be fonnd to have been engaged J[)
principle more potent than the famed phi- otber service than that enjoined by heaven,
losopher's
stone-a
principle
which can and hear the Judge say "depart, I n\;ver
transmute
cruelty, superstition,
ignorance knew you."
B.
and. all manne: of disobedience, into that
•.
which wiJl secure the approbation
of he aJohn Locke on Enthusiasm.
Yen. 'fhe sincerity of Paul while persecuCOll~luded...
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tends to. For men thus possessed boast of
In a word, smcel'lty cann~t III the l~ast a light whereby they say they are enlightchange the nature.of that which we believe ened, and brought into the knowledge
of
or pr~fess; truth Will ever be. truth, ~nd ~r- this or that truth.
But if they know it to be
ror Will ever be error, despite th: smcenty
a truth, they must know it to be so, eiof tho.se W~lOembrac~ the~.
'I~ ~ay that ther by its own self-evidence
to natural
there lS n? Il1herent virtue III m~dICll1e, and reason, or by the rational proofs that make
that the dlse~sed .are heale~ by sl~cerely be- it out to be so. If they see and know it
lieving that It wl:I cure, IS paYll1g .a .very to be a truth, either of these two ways, they
equivocal compliment
to the phySICian's in vain suppose it to be a revelation.
}'or
art; for, in that case, one medicine would be they know it to be true the same way that
as .good .a~ another, ~nd to say that sinceri- ~any other man naturally may know that it is
ty Il1 religion saves, IS to speak most boast- so without the help of revelation.
For
fully· of the act of the creature, and most thus all the truths, of what kind soever, that
disparagin~ly
o,f th~ remedy prepared by men uninspired are enlightened with, came
heaven fOl man sglult and woe.
into their minds, and are established there.
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But sincerity alone avails not; there must If they say they know it to be true, because
be something in the nature of the remedy it is a revelation from God, the reason is
to heal, or the cure cannot be effected--so,
good: but then it will be demanded
how
in man's salvation, the power to save is not they know it to be a revelation from God.
in the act of the creature; for that only ap- If they say, by the light it brings with it,
propriates that which has been prepared,
which shines bright in their minds, and they
while the virtue is to be found inherent in cannot resist: I beseech them to consider
the remp-dy; namely, the facts, precepts and whether this be any more than what we
promises of the Gospel.
Sincerity, then,! have taken notice of already, viz: that it is
in the profession of error, never gives that a revelation, because they strongly believe it
error the power of truth, and sincerity is ofl to be true.
For all the light they sreak of
no avail save when exercised upon the good is but a strong, though ungrounded,
perand the true.
1 suasion of their own minds, that it is a truth.
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Let us then, not only seek to be truly: For rational

grounds

from proofs that it i~
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truth, they must acknowledge to have none; , SECT. 13. Light in the mind, what.for then it is not received as a revelation, Light, true light, in the mind is or can be
but upon the ordinary grounds that other nothing else but the evidence of the tnlth
truths are received: and if they believe it of any proposition; and if it be not a selfto be true, because it is a revelation, and l evident proposition, all the light it has, or
have no otber reason for its being a revela-l can have, is from the clearness and validity
tion, but because they are fully persuaded, of those proofs upon which it is received.without any other reason, that it is true; To talk of any other light in the underthey believe it to be a revelation only because t standing, is to put ourselves in the dark, or
they strongly believe it to be a revelation; i in the power of the Prince of darkness, and
which is a very unsafe ground to proceed by our own consent to give ourselves up to
on, either in our tenets or actions. And delusion, to believe a lie. For if strength
what leadier way can there be to run our- of persuasion be tho light which must guide
scIves into the most extravagant errors and us; I ask how shall anyone distinguish bemiscarriages, than thus to set up fancy for tween the delusions of Satan and the inspiour supreme and sole guide, and to believe rations of the Holy Ghost? He can transany proposition to be true, any action to be form himself into an angel of light. And
right, only because we believe it to be so?- they who are led by this 'son of the mornThe Rtrength of our persuasions is no evi- ing are as fully satisfied of the illuminatioo,
dence at all of their own rectitude: crooked i. e. are as strongly persuaded that they are
things may be as stiff and inflexible as enlightened by the Spirit of God, as any
straight: and men may be as positive and one who is so; they acquiesce and rejoice
peremptory in error as in truth. How come in it, are acted by it: and nobody can be
else the un tractable zealots in different and more sure, nor more in the right (if their
opposite parties? For if the light, which l own strong belief may be judge) than they.
everyone thinks he bas in his mind, which
SECT.4. Revelation must be judged of
in this case is nothing but the strength of by reason.-He, therefore, that will not give
his own persuasion, be an evidence that it is himself up to all the extravagancies of delufrom God, contrary opinions have the same sion and error, must bring this guide of Ilis
title to inspirations; and God will be not light within to the trial. God, when he
only the father of lights, but of opposite and makes the prophet, does not unmake the
contradictory lights, leading men contrary man. He leaves all his faculties in the natuways; and contradictory propositions will ral state, to enable him to judge of his inbe divine truths, If an ungrounded strength spirations, whether they be of divine origiof assurance be an evidence that any pro- nal or no. When he illuminates the mind
position is a divine revelation.
with supernatural light, he does not extinSECT. 12. Firmness of persuasion no guish that which is natural. If he would
proof that any proposition is from God.- hl.tve us assent to the truth of any proposi.
This cannot be otherwise, whilst firmness tion, he either evidences that truth by the
of persuasion is made the cause of believ- usual methods of natural reason, or else
inl{, and confidence of being in the right is makes it known to be a truth which be
made an argument of truth. St. Paul him- would have us assent to, by his authority;
self believed he did well, and that he had a and convinces us that it is from him, by
call to it when he persecuted the Christians, some marks which reason cannot he mistawhom he confidently thought in the wrong: ken in. Reason must be our last judge and
but yet it was he, and not they, who were guide in every thing. I do not mean that
mistaken.
Good men are men still liable we must consult reason, and examine wheth.
to mistakes; and are sometimes warmly en- er a proposition revealed from God can be
gaged in errors which they take for divine! made out by natural principles, and if it
truths, shining in their minds with the c1ear-; cannot, that then we may reject it; but conest light.
suIt it we must, and by it examine whether
I
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it be a revelation from God or no. And if and yet he desired a sign to convince him
reason finds it to be revealed from God, rea- that this commission was from God. These,
son then declares for it as much as for any and several the like instances to be found
other truth, and makes it one of her dic- among the prophets of old, are enough to
tates. Every conceit that thoroughly warms show that they thought not an inward seeing
our fancies must pass for an inspiration, ifl or persuasion of their own minds, without
there be nothing but th~ strength of our per-\ any other proof, a sufficient evidence that it
suaSIOns, whereby to Judge of our persua- was from God; though the Scripture does
sions: if reason must not examine their not every where mention their demandincr
truth by something extrinsical to the persua- or having such proofs.
sions themselves, inspirations and delusions,
SECT. 16. In what I have said I am far
truth and falsehood, will have the same mea- from denying that God can or doth somesure, and will not be possible to be distin- times enlighten men's minds in the appreguished.
hending of certain truths, or excite them to
SECT.15. Belief no proof of revelation. good actions by the immediate influence and
-If this internal light, or any proposition assistance of the Holy Spirit, without any
which under that title we take for inspired, extraordinary signs accompanying it. But
be conformable to the principles of reason, in such cases, too, we have reason and
or to the word of God, which is attested rev- Scripture, unerring rules to know whether
elation, reason warrants it, and we may it be from God or no. Where the truth
safely receive it for true, and be guided by embraced is consonant to the revelation
it in our belief and actions: if it receive no in the written word of God, or the action
testimony nor evidence from either of these conformable to the dictates of right reason
rules, we cannot take it for a revelation, or or holy writ, we may be assured that we run
so much as for true, till we have some other no risk in entertaining it as such; because,
mark that it is a revelation besides our be- though perhaps it be not an immediate revelieving that it is so. Thus we see the holy lation from God, extraordinarily operating
men of old, who had revelations from God, on our minds, yet we are sure it is warranthad something else besides that internal ed by that revelation which he has given us
light of assurance in their own minds, to of truth. But it is not the strength of our
testify to them that it was from God. They private persuasio~ within ourselves that can
were not left to their own persuasions alone, warrant it to be a light or motion from heathat those persuasions were from God; but ven; nothing can do that but the ;vritten
had outward signs to convince them of the word of God without us, or that standard of
author of those revelations. And when reason which is common to us with all men.
th6Y were to convince others, they had a Where reason or scripture is express for
power given them to justify the truth of their any opinion or action we may receive it as of
commission from heaven, and by visible divine authority; but it is not the strength of
signs to assert the divine authority of a mes- our persuasions which can by itself give it
sage they were sent with. Moses saw the that stamp. The bent of our minds may
bush burn without being consumed, and favor it as much as we please; that may
heard a voice out of it. This was some- show it to be a fondling of our own, but it
tning besides finding an impulse upon his will by no means prove it to be an offspring
mind to go to Pharaoh, that he might bring of heaven, and of divine original.
his brethren out of Egypt: and yet he thought
For the Christian Magazine.
not this enough to authorize him to go with
The Unity of Baptism.
that message, till God, by another miracle of One Lord, onefaith, one baptism. Eph. 4, 5.
his rod turned into a serpent, had assured
Having furnished some short essays on
him of a power to testify his mission, by the the philosophy of faith, repentance and its
same miracle repeated before them, whom connections, confession and its connection s,
he was se~t to. Gideon was sent by an and the obedience of faith, we next invite
angel to delIver Israel from the Midianites, attention to the unity of baptism.
0
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The apostacy and sectarianism have made in the nallle of the Father and of the Son
sad havoc of the unity of Christian Bap- and of the Holy Spirit." Matt. 28, 19.
tism. It has been made everything, anyTo be baptizp-dby all authority in heayen
thing and nothing. Greeks, Catholics and and in earth into the names of the Father,
others have made it every thing in connect- Son and Holy Spirit, is to be devoted to them
ing it with remission, regeneration and the in all the high and interesting relations they
gift of the Holy Spirit without knowledge, sustain to each other and to us in the great
faith or repentanc~-"infant
baptism !"- remedial system. Is such a baptism nonProtestant sects have converted it into any essential? If so, then universal authority
thing to suit the speculations of their divi-l and Father, 80n and Holy Spirit are non-essions and subdivisions. With them it is i sentials!
"infant baptism," or "adult baptism,"
5. The word of God, or the gospel enters
"sprinkling, pouring, or immersion," as a into the nature of Christian baptism. "That
"sign of past remission," or of "future re- he might sanctify and cleanse it with the
mission." Quakers and Shakers make it washing of water by the word." Eph. 5,
nothing. They are so exceedingly spiritual 26. Matt. 16: 15,16. Is the word of God
that they cannot suffer either bread, wine or in all its doctrine, commands and promises
water to have any part or lot in their reli- non-essential!' Baptism has all the imporgion! From all this confusion we will turn tance the word of God has.
to the unity of baptism as taught in the one \ 6. Christian knowledge is an essential
book of heaven. In this one book baptism part of Christian baptism-"Go
teach all
is revealed as one in nature, subject, action nations, baptizing them." Matt. 28, 19.
and design.
7. Faith is inseparable from Christian
1. THE UNITY OF BAPTISMIN ITSNATURE.baptism. "He that believeth and is bapWhat is baptism? Some seem to think 1 tized shall be saved." Mar. 16, 16.
and speak of baptism as if it were water and ~ 8. Repentance is one of the moral elewater alone. Hence they assign it to the ments in the nature of baptism-"Repent
chapter of non-essentials.
and be baptized everyone of you in the
They have looked at infant baptism till name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
they can see nothing but water in Christian sins." Acts 2, 38.
baptism. For the benefit of all such ab9. Confelfsion belongs to the nature of
stractionists we wish to remark that water is baptism. "Having our hearts sprinkled from
only the thirteenth part of Christian bap- an evil conscience and our bodies washed
tism. The following are the elements which ~with pure water. Let us hold fast the proenter into and compose true Christian bap-! fession of our faith." Heb. 10,22; Acts 8th
tism.
ch.
1. All power in heaven, and in earth en10. Hope also belongs to the nature of
ters into the nature of Christian baptism. Christian Baptism, or it is a hopeless affair.
"All power is given unto me in heaven and In baptism hope lays hold of the promise-in earth: Go ye therefore and teach all na-l "shall be sa:ed." Mar. 16-16.
lions baptizing them into the name of the ~ 11. Calltng on the narne of the Lord apFather." Matt. 28, 19.
pertains to baptism, scripturally regarded2. The name of the Father pertains to "Be baptized and wash away thy sins, callthe nature of baptism. "Baptizing them in ing on the name of the Lord."
the name of the Father." Matt. 28, 19.
12. Obedience likewise is the soul of bap3. The name of the Son is an essential tism-"But you have obeyed from the heart
part of the nature of baptism. "Baptizing that form of doctrine which was delivered
them in the name of the Father and of the you." Rom. 6, 17. It is the obedience of
Son." Matt. 28, 19.
faith and of the heart to all authority in
4. The name of the Holy Spirit belongs heaven and earth.
to the nature of baptism. "Baptizing them 1 13. And in the last place a burial with
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ChI ist in the water of baptism is the thirteenth and only the thirteenth part of the
nature of Christian baplism-"Buried
with
him in baptism," Col. 2, 12. Rom. 6,4.These thirteen items constitute the one
Christian baptism of the Apostolic age.They are the links of the golden chain by
which Jews and Gentiles were drawn out of
the world into the church of Chri&t, and
bound together as members of one new family in Christ Jesus. What baptism was to
one it is to all.

NASHVILLE,Jan. 21, IB51.
Brother Ferguson:-Having
used the
following comment, I trust with good effect,
in getting up the "Davidson County Cooperation," I now offer it to you for publication in hopes that it may have a like
good effect upon Churches in Counties not
yet co-operating. But of its usefulness in
this respect, as well as the propriety of inserting it in the "Magazine," you must be
the judge.

Take away these elements or anyone of
them and the unity of baptism is destroyed.

Necessityof United Effort.
THE Mighty and Majestic River, which

Let us see: Remove the authority of
GODand we have the baptism of man.Abstract the names of Father, Son and
Spirit and you have a nameless baptism
without command or promise. These re:
moved and baptism is no longer from heaven but from the earth. Take away teaching and you have the baptism of ignorance
-faith, and you have the baptism of un beref-repentance,
and you Jiave the baptism
of impenitence--confession, and you have
the baptism of denying the Lord that bought
us-hope, and you have the baptism of
doubt-calling
on the name of the Lord
and you have the baptism of idolatry-obe:
dience, and you have the baptism of rebellion--buried in water and you have the baptism of rantism!

rolls its floods of water down the South
Western Valley of our beloved country, is
but the aggregate of hundreds of smaller
ones; and these of still smaller creeks, and
brooks, and rivulets. The "f",ther of waters," has its source in some small and Db.
scure spring, which rolls its pure waters over
it~ solital:y bed: until they meet and com·
mmgle WIth a SIster brook; and these, thus
united, fl~w on, until join~d by a third j and
the~e a?am by other~, untIl the whole pour
theIr mIghty floods mto the bosom of Old
Ocean. Who to stand, for the first time, at
the fountain spring of thiF noble river, could
picture in his mind the limpid waters over
which he stood, barely sufficient to immerse
his feet, receiving the co-operation of kindred streams, till they grow into a mighty
river, rushing with amaddened, uncontrolled
career, over more than three thousand miles
of the earth's surface, until its boiling waters
force a way for themselves far into the Gulf
of Mexico; and the many thousands of ships
and boats floating on its surface, burthened
with the commerce of nations; and the untold number of his fellow-beings whose
whole lives are spent in its navigation! But
follow its downward course, and the reality
will force itself upon the mind. And thus
it is in all nature. Every thing must have
.a beginning: and it is only by a combination
of means, that results grow out of causes
insignificant in themselves.
Unassisted, a
single spring could never grow into a great
river; yet a river could never be formed without a spring for its fountain. But by a co·
operation of many springs, a stream of ir-

From these premises we learn,
1. That the Christian baptism has all the
importance that the above thirteen combined
items have.
'2. That those who trifle with it, trifle
with God who has connected his high and
holy name with it.
3. That those who convert "burying in
baptism" into "sprinkling in baptism" have
human baptism and not Christian baptism,
and

4. That all the paido-baptists in the
v/Orld cannot baptiza one infant with the
Christian baptism ss they cannot impart
k.Dowledge,faith. rept'ntance and obedience
.~oit.
J. J. TROTT.

Forth. "Chrl'lian lII"t!azlne."
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power of co-operation will hold good in eve- praise. Whilst we remember that it is our
ry thing else. Individual effort can accom- duty to do good to all men as we have opplish but little-is circumscribed in influ- portunity-they
forget that it is their's to
ence, and frequently falls altogether. A "render honor to whom honor" is due.combination of effort, however, is the re- Be this our highest aim-to assist in this
verse. Whatever the object to be effected, its i glorious work of moral reform; until the
progress is in direct ratio with the co-opera- murky pall of sectarian superstition is driven
tive influence brought to bear upon it. The from our land, as the morning mists flee begreater the combination of means, the fore the rays of the rising sun.
greater and more speedy the effect. The
Our efforts.to this en~, have hitherto b~en
politicians of the country understand this almost exclUSIvely wdwzd.ual. Men actin?
principle, and therefore labor to secure the u~~er a deep sen~e of their moml responslunited efforts of their parties. And, upon blhty-congregauons
here and there, acthis principle are conducted'all the Scientific, ~;:nowledging their obli?>,ations-have, castArtistic and Mechanical operations of the mg all worldly care behmd them, gone forth
day. Our general Government is a practi- ~o battle in this noble warfare. In many
cal illustration of the truth of this principle. IDstances they have been successful; hun.
..
dreds and thousands have been mnde to reI WIsh now to apply thIS tram of reason- ..
. h
d
f th"
d th
.
.
. .'
JOIce 1D t e par on 0
ell' SIDS,an . e
109 to the subject under consIderatIOn.
.
f h il I G t B t
receptIOn 0 teo
y ues.
u some·
A few ~e~rs .sin~e, t~e pure stream of :n- times they have failed-failed
for want of
cient ChrIStI~DltyI~ thiS country was bu a Iproper encouragement--perhaps
for want
small fountam, amidst ~h6 bogs and. q~ag- of temporal support, in some instances;
mires of a darkend and bIgoted SectarIaDlsm. in others, from the cold indifference with
Long it struggled in these murky grounds. which their labors of love were received by
It had but few adherents-feeble
hands and those whose best interests they sought to
faltering tong~es stoo~ f~rth in its defence advance. Still, they have worked-are workand propagatIOn.. Still Its progress was ing on. If repelled in one quarter, they
onward,-slow, tOIlsome and weary. Oc- turn to another. If, in one place they lacas',onally new springs of pure water would bor under the frowns, envy and hatr;d of
issue out from the brackish, nauseating con- some-in another, they are made to rejoice
fines of selfish partyism, and with almost in the smiles and affectionate regards of a
super-human effort, flow on until they met soul snatched as a brand from the burning.
with a kindred influence; and these again
In this great and glorious work, we are
joining with othe:s; until we now have, not happy to say, it is the privilege of every
only a few sprmgs but many powerfull disciple of the Lord Jesus to participate,
streams, of pure and primitive Christianity I-nay, it is their duty, and to the extent
united in one mighty influence, co-operating of their ability-of their capacity for enin moral reform throughout our country.joyment, both in their own and other's hapThe happy and moralizing influerice thus piness. This will be admitted when they
brought into action, has illumed, regen era- remember that HE who taught as man
ted, and invigorated many portions of our never taught, illustrated this duty in the
heaven-favored land. Even the parties case of the woman, who, having lost a piece
which regarded us with distlUstful and un- of money, closed the door, swept the house;
charitable motives, have felt our influence; and, having found her treasure, from pure
and much of the darkness which enshrouds gladness of heart, called in her ueighbors
them has been dispelled. For this they to rejoice with her in her good fortune. 0,
have not the magnanimity to give us credit; the blessedness of rejoicing with others in
but we complain not--rather rejoice. Suf- the recovered treasure of a lost soul. More
ficient for us to know that we have been in- to be desired is it than gold; aye, than much
Iltrumental in doing them llood-their's the, fine gold.
I
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But, it may be asked-How is this duty l al, and congregational effort. I respectfulto be performed--this participation to be IlY commend to their attention the above resecured? You have said that individual marks and urge upon them the importance
effort is weak, inefficient, and often fails al- ~of Co-operative measures. If, in one countegether; how then shall we operate?
l ty they are not strong enough to employ an
I answer: Co-operate. As many small Evangelist to labor constantly, let the
streams united form the majestic Mississippi, churches of several counties adjoining unite,
so, many individual means consolidated,con- until they are able. Then direct the Evanconstitute a power of irresistible force; and gelist to labor where there are no ch~rches
the more numerous the means employed within their limits; and build up new conthe greater the power attained, and the gregations, and ere long, the boundary of
more general the influence, and beneficial the co-operation will be much narrowed.the effects. I speak of moral means. Ev- The old plan of four congregations employery man in society possesses some moral ing a preacher to labor monthly, on Lord's
influence. If s( veral men unite their in- days, for them, is not only selfish, but absofiuence, and direct its operations to the ac- lutely unscriptural; and has, as we all know,
complishment of a particular object, it is a a tEndency to throw all the worship and recombination of active power in proportion sponsibility of church authority upon the
to the means thus combined. Then, in the Pastor, and will eventuate either in tbe
hands of an agent, i)I' agents, acting by the l complete downfall of the congregations, or
authority of the whole, their co-operative in that very system of sectarian and cleriinfluence is brought to bear upon the ac- cal supremacy we have so long opposed.complishment of the object, with an effect, I would not willingly state any thing as the
that the whole, or any part of the whole, in effect of such a plan not sustainable from the
their individual capacity, could never reach. facts in the case. I ask then for an excepAnd this is the secret of success with all tion to one or the other of the above effects
combinations of power. Instance, our Meth- in any four congregations, where this old
odist friends. rrheir's is amighty and potent "horse-mill-system" of monthly preaching
scheme of combination of power. Com- has been persevered in for several years!mencing with a primary, or class-society, it Ohio, Indiana,Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,Kenpasses up through a gradually narrowing cir- tucky, Alabama and Mississippi, have seen
cle, till it settles in one authoritative body, this tendency, and are now taking vigorous
over which a single individual presides, with steps to avoid it, by County, District or State
a power almost absolute. Let us practice Co-operation. 'l'ennessee is also waking up
upon this secret. Let us combine our in-l on the subject--but some are yet asJeep.-fluence, and make a prolonged attack upon Brethren be vigilant,-be
wise. The reall opposing influence, and never tire ward is at the end of the race. Look to the
in our Jabor of love, until success-the ful- value of that reward, and enter the lists,
lest and most complete-attends us.
before they are closed.
The Churches in several counties in this
S. M. SCOTT.
State have been thus operating for some
time past; and recently, the congregations
Sunday Schools.
in Davidson met in Co-operation, and emHave all our Churches Sunday Schools?
ployed an Evangelist, to labor within her
This we conceive to be an important q ueslimits, and at points contiguous in Robertson tion. For of all instruction, religious is the
and Dickson. In some instances, where the most important. It is true, indeed, that
churches in one county were not able to in their inception, Sunday Schools did not
employ an Evangelist, several counties com- contemplate primarily, religious education.
bined, and by uniting their means, have It was the gross ignorance of the vast massucceeded in accomplishing much good.- ses of English children on all subjects that
But many churches are not in Co-operation. led the benevolent Robert Raikes, to attempt
They slill cling to the old plan of illdividu- 1 in some sort their education on the Lord's
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day. But we live in a more favored land
Parents are unquestionably bound to give
and under a more auspicious govern- their offspring religious instruction, but what
ment than that which often suffered a popu- if they will not or cannot?
lation of 20,000 to blunder on in ignorance
It is often the case that both the parents
and corruption, with not ~ore than a single a:e irrelig~ous, or if. one be r~ligious, that
school to do the work of Improvement. In ~hIS or her Influence IS greatly Impaired by
our country the great purpose of S\unday the irreligion of the other. Or the parents
Schools, is the instruction of youth in the are lukewarm professors and take no intertruths of the Bible, and it is under this view est in their children. Or they are ignorant
that we repeat the question-Have all our and cannot. Or they have not the capacity
Churches Sunday Schools?
to instruct, if they had the information.It will be admitted on all hands that the All these cases may exist to say nothing of
most important department of education, is those unfortunate children who are orphans
religious or spiritual culture. It will also and destitute.
be admitted that our day-schools do but litFor such, Sunday Schools are absolutely
tie, very little, to secure this end. Indeed, indispensable, if you would save them from
most generally there is not even the barren ignorance and crime. Nor are they without
ceremony of reading over a chapter in the benefits even for the children of those whose
Bible, and offering a cold, formal prayer.houses are houses of prayer, and the study
It must then be obvious that if religious, of God's word. When well-regulated they
training is secured at all, it must be either ~afford advantages not always enjoyed in the
at home or through the instrumentality of most pious households. But there ISanoththe Sunday School.
er view of this subject. It will not do for
What shall be said then of Home religious us to depend on any Sunday School that
education? Certainly, that if faithfully sup- may chance to exist or that may be convenplied, it is infinitely the best plan of secu- ient. We must have our own Sunday
ring spiritual culture. Indeed, it is self- Schools, or lose all in our children that we
evident that parents are constituted by God have gained for ourselves. Have we gainand nature, the educators of their children ed any thing? Has the reformation of
in all respects, but especially in those which the 19th century done any thing for us?pertain to their relations to their Father who Have we received any light, any liberty, any
is in heaven.
religious enjoyment through its instrumenHence it is, that in the covenant from tality? Do we rejoice to be free from the
Mount Sinai, we find strict statutes enjoin- dominion of superstitions to which we
ingonparents the religious training of their were once in bondage? And are we
children. "And these words which I com-! willing that our children shall Sunday aner
mand thee this day, shall be in thy heart.Sunday be tau~ht t.hose supers~itions; that
And thou shalt teach them diligently unto th~y shall receive Ill. the p:ast!c years of
thy children, and shall talk of them when chIldhood a yoke willch th~lr fathers were
thou sittest in thy house, and when thou not able to bear? God forbId. If we have
walkest by the way, and when thou liest gained religious liberty, let us transmit it
down, and when thou risest up." Deut. 6: unimpaired to our children and so instruct
6-7.
them that they will commit the same precious boon to their children's children to the
And certainly the obligation on Christian
·
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paren t S IS no ess weIg ty.
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who from a child had known the holy Scrip-'
tures.
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ADVANTAGES
OFSUNDAYSCHOOLS.
1st. They afford a means of securing for
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instruction

which we believe to be in accordance
with
the word of God.
2. They present to members
of the
church an opportunity for exercising the noblest charity, the most unmixed benevolence.
,3. They present a field for the employment of much talent that would otherwise
rust for the want of use.
All cannot preach
-but
many who cai1not may do much for
truth by faithfully teaching in a Sunday
School class.
4. They may be, and often are, the nurseries of the church.
It often receives
from them its most valuable accessions.
5. They may, and ought to foster the spirit
of family religion.
6. They may be, or ought to be charity
schools for the degraded
and poor-thus
exemplifying
one of the most important
features of our holy religion.
7. They offer both for teachers and pupils employment for the Lord's day during

culc':ltefalse views of religion, the teachers will have hard work to counteract its influence. Still we repeat, libraries may be
selected free of sectarian theology; and,
indeed, the writer has recently demonstrated this to his own satisfaction in the selection of libraries for two neighboring Sunday Schools.
But we cannot continue the subject, we
conclude by asking, shall not all our Churches have Sunday Schools?
J. E.

be mis-spent.

How mucb is the Lord's day perverted
its right uses where there are none?

CIIRI5T.

of efforts to publish Sunday School Books
on the part of the Christian 'I'ract Society
at Cincinnati, but we feel convinced that,
out of books already published by various
Slfnday School establishments,
libraries
may be selected, every way superior
to
any library likely to be published for many
years by a new organization.
Too much
care, it is true, cannot be exercised in the
selection of a library; for if the library in-
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bours which would otherwise

TO

We do -n~o-t-d-e-s-ir-e~t-o-s-p-e-u'k
di:respectfuJly

Allegianoe to Christ.

from

Our readers may remember the name of
Pastor Ro b inson 0 f L eyden who h a d charge

s. They inspire in youthful minds tastes
for reading and devotional exercises whicb
are invaluable.
9. They may be made to exert an indi-

of the congregation
of Pilgrims
who set
sailin the May-flowerto seek religious Libel'-

ty in the wilds of America. The following is
a part of his address to the zealous exiles
rect influence through the children on pa-.
h'
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rents who are careless or wicked.
But time prIOr to tell'
eparture.
a~e g~o
'I us t 0 t e 11 0 f a11 th eir. b ene fits.-- words, and show an advance In hIS mmd
wou Id "La!
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whICh many CalVInists, have not yet attam\ ve procee db' ne fly t 0 d'Ispose 0 f
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ed, 10 the narrow creeds and synagogues
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t ey ave In ente :
I t is
sometimes 0 3ecte to un ay Schools
that they take out of parents, hands duties
"I charge you before God, a~d his holy
which they only can discharge.
This is a angels, that you follow me no further tban
mistake-they
co-operate
with parents.you.have seen me to follow the Lord Jesus
But it is also a notorious fact that many pa- Christ.
The Lord ~as more truth yet to
rents will not discharge the duty.
break forth out of ~IS holy wo~d. For m!
They are Sectarian, I hear some one say. part I cannot suffiCIently bewall the condl-
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If this means that they are used by the dif-l tion of the ~efo:med, c~lUrches, ,,:ho are
ferent religious denominations-it
is suffi- come to a penod 10 religIOn, and Will go at
cient to say in reply that the sects read the present no further than the instruments
of
Bible, pray, sing &c. &c. Shall we there- their first reformation;, the Lutherans
canfore refuse to read the Bible?
not be drawn to go beyond what Luther saw.
But we have no libraries. True we have Whatever part of his will our good God has
no Sunday School establishment
for the 1 imparted and revealed unto Calvin, they will
publication of a library that can vie with die rather than embrace it, and the Calvinthe Sunday School Union of Philadelphia, ~ists, you see, stick fast where they were left
neither is such au eBtablisbmeut uecessary.j by that great man of God, who yet 5a.w Dot
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all things.
This is a misery much to be 1 mystery; and however far we push our dislamented;
for though they were burning coveries, the line of light only moves on,
and shining lights in their times, yet they and has infinite and unfathomable
darkness
penetrated
not into the whole counsel ofj beyond it. Reason and mystery are equalGod: But were they now living, they would \ ly conditions of a spiritual, but limited exbe as willing to embrace further light as that istence; and, indeed, without reason, there
which they first received.
I beseech you could be neither mystery nor religion."
to remember
it: It is an article of your
The volumes of nature and revelation,
Church covenant, that you will be ready to alike attest this truth.
Let me endeavor to
receive what.ever truth shall be made known state my views in a distinct proposition.
unto you from the written word of God.Every fact oj nature, SCI.K\"ftFICALLYor
Remember
that, and every other article of ~THEORETICALLYconsidered, is mysteriousyour most sacred covenant."
> but no fact
is mysterious, considered in its
i PRACTICALbearings.
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Mysteries

The

in Religion.

growth of cotton

for example-has

A DIALOGUEBETWEEN PARSON OLD-scnooL
AND TIlE EDITOR.

any science yet fully unfolded the process
by which it grows?
Has any subt'e analysis uescended into the dark vaults of nature
Parson Old-sc7wol.- Well, Mr. Editor, I
and shown us holV the plant is nurtured?
have just read your piece on the "Mystery
O. Why men of science tell us that plants
of Godliness,"
and feel disposed to bring
are formed of certain elements already exyou to a strict account for your heretical inisting, such as carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, hyterpretation of rrimothy's words.
I am, Sir,
drogen and the metals existing in soils, and
of the old school of thinking on this subject, and believe that religion is a great mys- especially from a certain substance called
tery, a thing better fclt than told; and I have humus, to which they ascribe in a great measure the fertility of all soils.
serious doubts whether you know any thing
about it.
E. True, 1 know they do.
But Ilal'e

Edi.tor.-I have frequently had sentence these same men of science told us, or can
pronounced against me by the self-constituthey, how it is and why it is that 1he com1ited guardians of orthodoxy, and it has hith- nations take place as they do? They tell us
erto been enough to reflect that not to them that light has a certain influence on vegetado I stand or fall-but,
Sir, perhaps you tion, but can they tell us why? Is it not true
have misconceived the position taken in the that all science is but taking a few steps
article ill question.
farther upward or downward
than the
O. 1understand
you to asser~ that there common mind, but that there is a great beis nothing mysterious
about religion-that
yond which stretches out from the farthest
we may fully comprehend
every syllable of' explorations of the genius of man?
There
the Holy Scnptures.
is something that mines deeper than chemisE. Not at all. So far Ii'om believing try, something eluding all its analysis; and
that there is nothing mysterious in revelation, \ this something is the invisible or mysteriolls

l

1 constantly maintai41 that there are profound!
m~steries

on .every page of Natqre,

tUle and PlOvldence.
O. Ah! Explain yourself.

.

agency of the great Creator.

Scrip~l

O. 'W~Ladmit

this, an~ what then ..

l

E. Look at the other SIde, the practIcal.
) There is not an unlettered negro of three

E. A distinguished writer of recent date ~ideas who cannot understand the practical
has elegantly expressed my idea as follows: conditions necessary to the growth of cot"Mystery, in fact, begins not with religion! ton.
He plants, he scrapes, he ploughs, he
merely,-it
begins with life. And reason 1 cultivates-behold,
the plant grows,
he
\
goes hani;l in hand with mystery.
'rhe light'! knoweth not how-but
still it grows-there
of rcason ever gleams on the margin of an. is the veritable cotton, the result of his SillL
IInmcas~rcd
and imlllea~ura!JJe ocean of\ pic. child-like toil. MOll', all lhc theorie:,

i
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of Liebig, or Berzelius, 'of all the great
.
d o not practically affect that growth of the
cotton.
As beautifully does it grow for the
. 1 Af"
simp e.t~ ncan, as for him who can expatiate
.
most learnedly on the natur<;: of solis and
th
1'1
I
f
I
e p 11 OSOP1Y
. 0 Y'growtl.
L 00 Ir agam.
ou will . to move your
.
hand.
See with what obedient promptness
it executes every mandate of that mysteri-l
ous somethinO' within yOIl call your will
~
..
.,
.
C an you exp Iam on sCientific prmci pIes how
that hand moves?
O. The doctors tell us of a connexion
between tbe hand and the brain by means

f tb B'~bl~-'-~--'
erms 0
e I e IS worse tban
foil V-I 't' IS presump t'IOn an d vanity
.
In
my't'
d
b bl
.
S enous
an unapproac
a e grandem
h as h e vel 'I e d I'umse If'' ,rom mortal slo·ht
.'
and,
'" '
i none may know where, how, or in what form
. from everlasl.JnO'
.
le eXists, w h 0 IS
to everI
t'
G
d
'"
, as rng- 0 .
\ beyond the t
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So with the nature. and existence of the
So~ of God, and so Wllh every truth revealed ill the book of inspiration
.
O. I do not see but what you are coming
over to my side.
It is my doctrine
Bible is all mysterious.

that the

of the nerves, and that the brain is connectE. No Sir. You only recoil e ha1f the
ed Ivith the mind or soul, and ~o it is ex- trUlh. You fasten your mind on tho asplained.
pects of the Bible theoretically
considered,
E. But has any doctor or physioloO'ist
told us how the mind, or will, or whateOver
Y'lU name it. is connected
with the orain?Do they knolY indeed what mind is? Is not
the soul of man itself, a mystery of mysteries? ,"Vh'lt do lIe know about the spiritual part of our nature?
On what dissecting
table has been laid, that strange through
common-thing-a
human soul?
What keen dissecting blade has pierced to
the "dividing asunder of the soul and spirit?"

and they are mysterious.
But you forget
that it is pre-eminently a practical
book,
and that practically it is not mysterious.The origin oj Sin, as a theory is mysterious enough-much
difficulty attaches to the
comprehension
of it-but
sinning is a practical matter, and while the wisest theolog:~ns may err in their solutions of the quostlOn, "Why
was sin permitted?"
neither
you nor I, nor the humblest and most ignorant need err with reference
to the grand
practical truths that God hates sin, and is

O. But it is a very easy thing to movo the
the hand.

determined to punish it. You and your Un itarian friend, may differ as to voar theories

E. Yes, for practically nature is not mys- about the meaning of the ph;'ase, "Son of
terious.
Nay, she stoops even to the child, God"-but
you need not, and ought not to
it can raise it's tiny hand, and do what the differ as to the great practical truth that it
proudest philosopher can never explain: It is your duty to receive his teaching, confess
is so religiously.
him as your Savior, and obediently acknowlO. I do not understand
you, pray, explain yourself.
E. In religion, as in nature, (for God is
the author of both) there is nothing theoretically considered but what is mysterious,
while practically,
the way of life and salvation is so plain that the way-faring man,
though a fool need not err therein.
Do we
speak of God. Then, I ask, in the sublime
lan6uage of the ancient prophet: "Can's;
thou, by searching find out God? Can'st
thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?
It is as high as IJearen; what can'st thou
do? deeper than hell; what can'st thou

edgo, him in all his holy ordin~nces.
It is
so With regard to every truth in the compass
of revelation.
There is mystery certainly
in the facts t/;at Christ Jesus suffered for
ou~ offences, and was raised for our just:ficatIOn, but the duties invDlved in these truths,
are level to the comprehension
of all.What are their practical bearings?
As he
suffered for our sakes,--so
we should sut:
fer for his sake
As he was buried, and rose
again,--so
we should be willing to be buried with him in baptism, that we may rise
to walk in "newness of life."
Is there any
mystery, or obscurity,
or difficulty about

know 1" And hence it is that every attempt
to df'finf! the nature and existence of God

this view?
0, It speros somewhat plausible,

hut dIY''''
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not Christ in his parable of the sower, speak
of certain persons to whom it was specially
given to understand
the mysteries of the
killgdom of Heaven?
E. He does, and who were they.
To
whom was it given-this
precious boon
of understanding
the sublime
counsels
of Heaven-To
those who opened their
eyes, that they might sec, and their ears
that they might hear.
rrhereby teaching us
the important lesson, that the deep things of
God will always be revealed to those w'ho
do his will, so far as it is necessary that they
should be Instructed
in them.
Read the
context in the 13th chap. of Matthew, and
al I will ue clear.
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wise understand the mysteries
of religion,
unless God please to convert him by a special
influence of the spirit.
E. Perhap£' there is an older school tban
yours even.
O. What's that?

E. Of Christ and the Apostles.-That

school says that John "came fo~' a witness to
bear witness of the Light, that ALL men
through him might believe."
O. Pshaw-that's
al ways the way with you
folks-always
quoting
Scripture.
Well,
you may take the book, and I'll take myex·
perience and the good old religion that my
fathers believed in.
E. "If they speak not according to m.y
O. Paul says, Cor 2: 7. "But we speak word, it is because there is no light in them."
the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the But why so fast, you are not done yet, are
hidden wisdom that God ordained before you?
the world unto our glory."
Waat do )'ou
O. Wby-Hem-Yes,
I don't knowmake of that?
reckon I hav'nt any more time just nowE. Just what Paul makes of it. He sub- Good day.
seq nently in the same chapter declares that
E. Don't forget that old-school -I mean
God had revealed this mystery to him, and 1800 years old.
J. E.
that he had spoken it to others in such words

as the Holy Spirit suggested.
So that the President
Shannon and the Presbyterian
process is clear.
God by his spirit first reHerald.
vealed the mysteries of bis kingdom to the
MESSRS EDtTORs:-Permit
me, through
Ai)ostles, and they in turn made them known your columns, to communicate to your reato the world.
Morem'er, bear in mind that ders a few facts respecting my present pothis same Apostle in his letter to the Epbe- sir ion, wl,ich may be interesting to them, and
sians, declares that the mystery had been valuable for future reference.
made known to him, and that it was his misSometime in the spring of 1849, I was
sion to "make ALL men see what is the fEd- solicited to pel mit my name to go before
10IVship of the mystery, &c."
Read Eph. 3. the ~urato.ls of the ~niv.er~ity of the State
O. But all mell do not understand the of MIS~OUrt, as a candJdate for the Pre~idengospel, or at least t.hey do not enjoy it.
ley of tbe Inst.itution.
At the same time, I
E. And why? Because all men will not was informed by the Corresponding
Comopen their e~es to the light, will not with at- mittee,.that .there ,~as an ite~ in the laws of
lent.lve car listen to the message of God.-l
the UnlversJt.y whIch prohlblt{,d the ollie.lrs
It is not Ihat God does more for some men \ from "exercising the functions of any other
than he does for others, but that some men I prof~ssion."
,..
do more for themselves than others.
Thev i WIthout a moment s heSitatIOn I responare more ready to avail themselves of th~ 1 ded, that I would not accept the Presidency
holy offers of salvation extended I:.ya merci-; of the United States, if offered with the
ful God.
;slightest restriction
of my right to preach
O. I don't want to beliel'e :lny such doc- [the unsearchable riches of Christ; nor would
trine, and I won't, no matter whether 1 can iI expect God to bless me if I did. I stated
answer your arguments or not.
I am Sir, further, that even jf this restriction did not
of the old school.
I believe that God has' exist, I could on no account permit my namo
fure-ordained
whatel:er comes to pass, and 1 to go 'before the Board, as a candidate for
that no man can believe or repent, or in any. 1the office; that I had been solicited to
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accept every office that I had ever held, ei- premises,

HERALD.

I stated that it was distinctly unther in Europe or America, together with derstood between us, that my right to preach
several others that I had declined; and that the unsearchable
riches of Christ should
I considered it too late in the day for me to remain untrammeled.
This letter was laid
stoop to a doubtful canvass for the Presi- before the board and by them ratified, its
dency of any College or University in conditions having becn promptly complied
America.
with.
On examination
it was found, that the
Soon after my arrival in Missouri, it berestriction in question lay expressly upon came apparent from various unmistakable
the Professors and 'l'utors, and not at alii signs, that a vigorous and organized effort
upon the President; and I was officially noti-l would be made to prevent the success of
fied of this fact-and
also, that the best le-l the University under my administrationgal advice had been taken, and that it con- the leaders of the opposition no doubt concurred perfectly in this opinion.
scientiously imagining, that "no good thing
Still, however, I persisted in my refusal can come out of Nazareth," and that they
to be a candidate, informing the Committee, were doing God service by their efforts to
that if the Board wished me to consider the excite public prpj udice, and break me down,
subject at all, they must make me an unso- in hopes that the Presidency of the Univerllcited tender of the office. Should they sity might pass into more orthodox hands.
choose to do so, on certain conditions, and
As a fair sample of the conduct of the
with certain alterations, which I suggested,
leaders of this Holy vvar in vindication of
I promised to visit Columbia at an early day, the fundamental principles of civil and reand,-after
due inquiry and examination on ligious liberty!-we
give the following edithe spot-give
them my answer.
torial which appeared
in the Presbyterian
In this state of things, I was elected by Herald, of Louisville, Kentucky, last July
an almost unanimous vote. And, to the or August:
credit of human nature, I feel bound to state,
"PRESIDENT Sr-IAN~oN.--A friend writes
that my nomination for the office came from us from Missouri, that this gentleman somea Baptist preacher, who knew me solely by what famous in Kentucky;
since his inaureputation.
On making the nomination he guration as President of the Missouri U niremarked, as I have been informed, that he versity, a State Institution, has commenced
gloried in haring an opportunity to show, denouncing all "the sects" around him.that he could rise above sectarian bigotry, Methodists,
Baptists,
Presbyterians,
and
by nominating for the Presidency
of the Unitarians have shared equally in his deUniversity a man whom he considered emi- nunciations.
Though neither
a prophet
nently qualified for the office, though differ- ner the son of a prophet~ we predict, that his
ing from him in his religious views.
reign over Missouri University
will soon
In this bigoted and sectarian age, it is re- equal that of Bacon College."
freshing and instructive to contemplate such
Where.£ am known, it can hardly be nenoble exhibitions of christian charity.
The cessary to state, that the foregoing assertion
man who acted thus nobly, and whose name about my "denouncing all the sects around"
deserves to be held in in everlasting remem- me, is utterly destitute of even the shadow
hrance, is ADDISON M. LEWIS, of How- of a foundation.
No man who is not wholard eounty Missouri.
ly lost to shame or self-respect, will endorse
Having been officially notified of my elec- the charge in this community,
or in any
tion, 1 visited Columbia, as I had promised;
other where I have been fairly heard.
and after mature examination and reflection,
But--"Audi alteram partem"-hear
the
concluded to acce;)!, provided the Board other side. I rejoice to think that there are
would accede to certain conditions, which I many nohle spirits in all religious parties,
then specified.
In my letter of conditional who would scorn injustice and fanaticism,
acceptance, in order that there might be no (and every form of persecution for conpossibility of a misunderstending
in the l science sake. Some such have already given
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more will follow their worthy example, ~dred; the smallest number in any year, unlil
should occasion
require.
The day has it became known that he had accepted tbe
gone by for tbe establisement, whether fOl"- Presidency of tbis University, being ninetymal or informal, of an "Orthodorc Reli- three-and
this notwitbstanding
your State
gion," and the disfrancbisement of all who is crowded with literary Institutions.
cannot or will not subscribe
to a party
"During
a period of several years, tbe
creed.
Unirersily of .Missouri has been in a IanThe following document speaks for itself, gllishing con:::'ition, the ayerage number of
and is honorable alike to the head and the students since October, 1847, being si.vtyheart of tbe author.
The letter, of whicb four. At this present time, althou"'h scarceit is a copy, was forwarded some weeks i ly four weeks of the session ha\'~ elapsed,
since to the "Presbyterian
Herald"
for in-l we hm'e si,vty-four; the number at the corsertion in that paper, in reply to the unjus-! responding
peliod of the session in 1847
tifiable and gratuitous
attack of its editor, \ being fifty-eigbt, in 1848, fifty-six, and in
and as an act of simple justice to myself! 1849, fifty-six.
and the University.
Wbat has been its fate,
"You profess to be 'neither a prophet, nor
with the Editor, I have not yet learne~.
the son of a prophet,' a.nd yet, .should our
"COLU)IBIA, Boon co. Mo. Oct. 8, SQ. 1 number of students CO.1tmue to Increase as
"Sir: Having been absent from Missouri rapidly as it has since President Shannon
during the past summer, it was not until re- has been with us, you will, ere long, enjoy
cently that my attention was called to an ar-l the satisfaction realized; for with six additide relative to our State Unirersity, which tional students,
our number
will about
was published in the Herald, several weeks equal that of Bacon College.
since.
In that article you charge President
"These erroneous st"tements, based upon
Shannon witb "denouncing
all 'the sects' information derived from Missouri, having
around him-Methodists,
Baptists, Presbybeen published in a Presbyterian
paper, as
tcrians, and Unitarians
sharing equally in a member of the Presbyterian
Churcb in
his denunciations."
Columbia, I call upon you for the name of
"In reply to tbis gratuitous attack, I havp. your informant;
and as the article alluded
to inform you, that so f<1ras my information to will, if not contradicted, have a tendency
extends, the accusation is absolutely and un- to injure the Institution,
with wh;ch I am
qualifiedly false.
I have heard him preach connected, I have to request the insertion of
repeatedly,
and have not, in a solitary in- this article in the Herald.
stance, been aware of his making a remark,
"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
which ingenuity could torture into an attack
"ED. H. LEFFINGWELL,
on any n:lig.i~us denomination;
and haying!
'~Prof. of Chemistry, U. of Mo.
made enq lIlrtes of those who haye heard
"To the Editor of the Presbyterian Herhim more frequently than I have, I cannot aId, Louisville, Ky."
.
learn that he has ever violated the rule of
I have not learned whether the foregoing
clerical and Christian courtesy in this re- letter has as yet been permitted to see the
speet.
You, moreover, predict that the! light; but its author has politely furnished
University of this State will experience a fate me with a copy, that I may use it as I think
similar to that of Bacon College, thus con- ~proper.
Justice demands that it be given
yeying the impression,
that the Institution
to the public.
last named was not in a flourishing condition
'When such attacks art;) publickly made in
during his administration.
a religious journal, it is easy to conjecture
"Now, sir, I am credibly informed that so what may be expected in secret.
All such
far from being in a languishing state during efforts, however, will recoil in disgrace upthe nine years that President ShaQnon was on the heads of their authors.-"'l'he
Lord
connected with it, (before his election to his reigns.
I ,vil! not fear what man can do
present oftlce,) the average numbf'r of stu- unto me."
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bern made against us, we have already reo; self-denial 1lnd steady co-operation in every
ceil'cd onc hundred and {our students, and i good work the apostle could rely upon.
lhe prosjY'c!s arc good for many more, 011The revival of this prdnitil'e order would
t hongh but. ;8\'cn \\'c~b of our session h,,~Ye'I strengthen the hands of el'e,} pastor, and
elap.;ed.
'I IllS IS an ll1creuse of abollt hlty- tend greatly to adnnce
the kltlgdom of the
srcl'en pCI' cent. on tbe whole number re-I Redeemer.
Duties enough to crush the
c8i\rd into the University dllr ing' the pre- spirit an~ enervate the frame, are imposed
c"'cuin;; seventeen sessions, anJ a vastly on the wi:ling minister--a
considerable porgrea~"r increase on the number rccei\'ed I tion of which might be performcd by such
at the corresponding period of each session. > "helps" as competent members of the church
Alld yet it is believed by many intelligent ~should be, or become.
Meanwhile
they
citizens, tilat intr:guo
and opposition
are i are rnsting, and he is wearing.
They may
hnsiIyat
v;ork in SOCI'pi, concocting
and; be feasting, while he is starving.
With the
maluring their plans of I.ostility.
I fear i vows of God upon them, and IInder as solthem not.
Qurm Dell.' ('utt rcrrlprc, prius i emn an obligation to serve God in their
dcmenlat'.";':·-My
tl'ilst is in the livin;.; God. i spheres, as tbe pastor in his, Low often do
An enlightened public will not be slow to \ they prove hinderances rather than "helps?"
(;eteet ".:1d r2w,:d t:;e ,;utbors and abettors:
Though suited to all latitudes, this topic
of such a system ot' ligctrv,
intolerance,: has peculiar importa:.ce in its application 10
and religiou., pcrsecution.
It is the same' chmches in new settlements whele the mis::;pirit that expelled Roger Wi11i,;ms from sionary is toiling in the midst of discourageNew England, and, at a latE'r period, whipped ments-every
thing to be done single-handed
and impr:sonod th':J Baptists in virginia.in givmg shape to a new community.
A
Only gi,'e it sufii<:illnt power, and it lacks friend, wr,ting on this subject from such a
not the di,position,
ovon in th3 year of I place in Illinois, says, "The faithfLJi home(~r:lCc 185'), Hnd in Republic~n America, mi,;sionary he!'o has often been compelled
once more to estal)jish its religion by law, to ring his church-beIJ, sweep the church,
rn!,indln the fires of Smithfield, and erect a collect his salary in part, superintend
his
Ho7.11Inquisition
for tbe special benefit of Saubatb-school, and many other like things,
!lcm,tic3 and di"sentJrs from the cstahlished
for want of men of intelligence and energy
("hurch.
'1';10 friends of cil'i] and religious to co-operate with him."
What would not
liberty will do well to remember tbat "tl e one real "helper" bi: wOith to such a pastor?
price of liberty is etprnal vigilance."
And were each member of the church to
Editors, f!iendly to the callse of educa- to become a "yoke-fellow,"
would not the
tion, and opposed to rel igious intolerance
wilderness be glad for them?
will confer a f3\'Or by giving the foregoing
The fric,md alluded to above has emigrated
A'1 mserilon.
to the west, and has located, as too few Chrls1
tians do, I•. ith a view to the highest useful.JAMES RHA1 NON.
UnivClsity of the State of Missouri,
ness as a Saubath-school
teacher, voluntary
Columbia, Boon co., N 0\'. 4, '50.
c0lporteur,
and a "helper"
in every good
[Ecc. Reformer.
work.
He appeals
earnestly to "useless
Christians at the East to go West to be useGLEANINGS
OF EPHRAIM.
ful."
We would echo his appeal, in the
ears
of
useFul Christians,
and entreat all
"Helps."
who love souls to come to "the help of the
The fact seems to be overlooked that the Lord against the mighty."
Go to such
S<l.ll1edivine authoiity by which "apostles,"
a district as a missionary
describes, "cov"IHophets,"
and "teachers"
\yere "set in erlng
.
.
h
. I t I1C exten counlles,
were,
Wltl
the cllurch," also aD
.. nojnled "helps" in the ceptlOn
.
f
I
O'
two p aces, no prayer meetFame paragraph.
The precise duties of this ing can be sustained in the absence of
elfls'i of primitive laborers are not defined. the minister with success, even on tlie SabThey m,ly !lave !Jad th~ special care of the bath," for want of "helps."
Go, in the
poor a?d til~. SICI" or tney may have, been same spirit, and with the same motive that
more Irnmeuul.cJ y d~voted to the splr:tual took Judson, and Scudder,
and Boone to
good of those not dlfectly reached by tbe. India and China,
Go in the spilit of our
,~posl!e~-:-:-a k:,nd ~: .alds to tbe"J~~der3 ~f friend quot~d above, who witb a competence
tne COI.SCC!
at::,d. L.ISt. Paul s.',ea"s mOl e has settled III the West to do good, ~nd now
tlmn. once of ".t. nsc.l.a rrnd "1311Jl~I,my Itelp- thanks God "that he led h:s steps flom the
as III C ..Ilst J(~sus:' !;nd or "(HUane 01,1' shores of the ~tlant;c to tbe great West
~flpc~ in C;l~st."
'Ihe~_; w~~~conv~~o:
t!Jere to lire, l~bor, and die."-Amr.
frIcs~
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Thou:dcar departefl one! ollr tears
Are freely falling now for ther,
\Vc feel thou'rt b:e~t; but cannot check
T:ds tribute to thy memory.
\Ve weep; but thtough 0\11' falling tears,
Our e~ e::-pursue thy upward track,
A IlO t.1:Olqh we sorrow for thy los;::,
\Vc wish not now to call1hee !Jack.
TilY earthly 510l'rowsall are pa.stThy spirit which long songht for rest,
Hath folded now its wcary wing;
Atlll dwells in its Redeemer's breast.
Anu thy sweet voice, which once was WOIlt,
To rai:se with ours, the 501clnll hymn,
Is tuncl] ill heavell to SWf!11 the strain,
8111lJ hy tflC lofty seraphilil.
Aug-cis arclhy companions now,
Thy pains and sorrows all are o'er,
Gott·s haHd hath ,viped thy tears away,
His voice !lath Iiid thee weep no more.
J\~ear lh~c life's crystal river f;ows,
The pa:m, the harp, the victor's crown,
Tile sput:CS5 rollc of rightcOlHmess~
And all heaven's honors are thy own.
the pure, unfading
joys,
Of that bright Jand where thou art gone.
\\Thiel} Plll'st upon faith's upI,nud gaze;
Urge alJ (Jur 80(1!S to tollow all;
And oh! lIlay that strong faith Rud hope.
V\'hieh lighted up thy dying c,rJ:,s;
Be with us ill life's latest llour,
To ligbt our passa~c to 1he :-;kies.
Oil! may

I~

A Prayer.
Strong son of God, immortal Love,
Wholll we, that !lave not seen thy face',
Hy faith, and faith alone, embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove;
Thine are these orbs of light and shadc;
Thou madest Life in man and brute;
Thou macfest Death; ~nd lo! thy foot
Is on the skull which tl10u hast made.
Thou wilt not leave us in the dust:
Thou madest man, he knows not why ~
He thinks be was 1\ot made to die;
And thou hast mude him: thou art just.
Thou SCCIllCSthuman and divine,
The highest, holiest manhood, thou:
Our wills are QUI'S, we know not how:
Our ,,,ills are ours, to make them thine,
Our little F)"sterns have their day;
They have their day and cease to be;
They are but broh:ell lights of thee,
And thou, 0 LGrd, art more than they.
'Ve havc but faith: we cannot know;
For knowledge is of things we see;
And yet ,ve trust it comes from thee,
A beam iu darkness: let it grow.
Lat knowledge grow froUl more to more,
But lUore of reverence in us dwell;
That mind and soul, accorrllng well.
J,{Ry mR.kc one Il1mlir aFi lwfore.

Forgive what seem'd rny sill in me;
'Vhni: seem'cl nlY worth~:;ince I be;::;all ;
For merit Jjve~ fronI man 10 mall,
A nd not from mall, 0 Lr.rd, to thee,
Forgive

grief for one r('Inov('(l,
ereainrc wllum i fOllnd F() fair.
llru~t he live:" in t!lee, alld thoro
] find bim worthier
to be loved,
Illy

Thy

Forgive these wild alltl wanrleril12 crir:;!,
Confusions of a \\'ast~ri youth;
Forgive them \vhere tllCy fail in trutll,
And in tlly wisdom make me \vhw.

.Who is my Neighbor?
BY \V 111.CUTTKR.

Thy neighhor?
It is he ,dlom thou
H •.•.
"t power to aid and bles5\Vho~e aching heart and burning' brow
Thy soothing hand may press.
neighbor?
'Tis tile faiHting poor.
'Vhosc eye with want if' dim,,"Vhol11JlUnger sends from door to doorGo tJ1GU and succor him.

Thy

TJlY neil!hhor?
'Tis the ,veery man
'VVhosc years are at their IorimBent low w ith l:lickl:(~SS,care and painGo tholl and comfort !lim.
neighhor?
'Ti~ lhe heart bereft
Of every earthly ;!em;
"~ido\''''' e.nd orphan helpleSS lefiGo tlJou ant! shcltpr thClll.
Thy

""'l!ere'ere thou meet'st a human form
Less favored than thy own,
Remember 'tis tllY nei~h1Jor worm.
Thy brother or thy son.
011, pass not. pass 110theet1!css hy.
Perhaps
thou cansl redeem
The breaking heltrt from mj,seryGo sllare thy lot with him.

-----~,

•..-----

Faith.
Yc wIlD think t/1e Truth ye SO\V'
Lost beneath the winter's sno\\'
Doubt not, Time's unerring law.
Yet shall bring the genial thaw.
GOD in Nature
ye can trust;
]s the (jon of !\'1ind less jusl1
1

Relld we not the mighty thongllt?'
Once by ancient ~ag:eslau~ht'?
·rhough it withered in the hlight
Of the medireval night.
Now the harvest ,ve heholf!;
See it bears a thousand fole!.
\Vorkers
011the lJarren !"oil.
Yours molY seem a thr'.l1kle8s toil;
F.:ick at heart with hope deferred,
Li5ten to the ehef'rillg word,
Xow the fll.ithfu! ~()wer grie"\~e~;
~()()n he'll hillrl

iii::; J.!0lorn

Shp/l\'f"S.

5(j

EXL'OSLTroNS OF SCRiPTURE •

..,.;;;::~~~~~:~;·;:;:;:~~'~'~~T~~~-c·;:
wh~'·~·;I:~~
~l~epas-

!

3: 13; Ih:B. 11: 5; RECONCILED. ~sage mean--No man hath seen and underof the
BlEd'
roflter
Itors:- PI ease ree 6'1
nCIe J no. derstood the mysteries
"
. heavenly \Vorld,
.
I
IT"
"11
d
H
b
11
5 ~as alSOmore m the spmt of the text, than
0
3: 13 WIt 1 2 >,..1I1 ·S, "':
; an
e.
, .I
•
h
I h
d d
'
b
G. S. ~~arnes' solutlotl t at no man lat ascen e
.
d f 11
~I. e. to reveal to us the nature of heaven.
These S cnptures rea as 0 O\\·s:
~
J E
"No man hath ascended up to heaven, ~
. .
but hc that came down from heaven, even!
TUE PRomsEs-lIEB. 11: 13.
theSonofman whoisinheaven." Jno.3: 13.
"And Elijah went up by a whirl-wind into
2. Paul in showing what was anciently aheaven." 2 Kings, 2: 11.
chieved by faith, says, (Heb. 11: 13.) "All
"By faith, Enoch was translated that he these died in faith, not having received the
should not see death." Heb. 11: 5.
promises"-What promises did the Apostle
Our method of reconciliation is very sim- allude to?
G. S.
pIe. It consists in taking for granted that
After re-examining the passage we are
Christ spoke the literal truth-" No man forced to the conclusion that the promises
has ascended up to Heaven." But did not in the mind of the writer, were the tempoEnoch ascend to heaven, we are asked?- ral blessings promised to Abraham and to
We say not, and call for the proof. Cer- his posterity and especially the Land of Catainl y, he was translated so as not to see or naan.
experience death? Yes-but
we have no
The context is clear. "By faith he soevidence to suppose that any exception was journed in the land of promise."
What
made in his case to the general law which land was this-Canaan
evidently. "Isaac
assigns the spirits of all men, after death, or and Jacob the heirs with him of the same
in his case after translation, to Hades not to promise"-What
was this. Read Gen. 26.
heaven, the abode of God.
3; and 28: 13--where you will find the proThe Heaven of which Christ speaks in mise definitely expressed. "Sojourn in this
the passage, is evidently the place of God, land, and I will be with thee, and will bless
holy angels and the future home of the just thee, and unto thy seed will I give all these
made perfect-not their home now. But, countries, and I will perform the oath which
says the objector, we are told in so many I sware unto Abraham."
words that Elijah went up into heaven.-That the promises with reference to CaTrue. And it is also true that the term naan were, in the mind of Paul, associaheaven is applied to the atmospheric regions ted with the promise of an everlasting rest
immediately above us, to the firmament, the in Heaven, is manifest, and it may also be
sky, the expanse-as well as to the habita- true that they were symbols of that rest
tion of God, and we conceive it evident, that to the patriarchs, but we must not forget the
such is its application in the passage in primary and literal import of the promises
Kings. Elijah ascended into the expanse, in an attempt to develope a higher spiritual
the clouds--and what then ? We think that signification, nor should we confound the
he then took his place with the spirits of the inferences of Paul in vs. 14, 15 or 16 with
pious dead, with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the historical fact which he states in the thiras also with Enoch and Abel. The mira- teenth verse.
J. E.
cle of his translation we conceive appertains
to the transition from the mortal state to
'rhe virtues most highly esteemed hy the
Hades. He was permitted to pass into Ha- founder of ChristIanity are precisely those
des without suffering the agonies of death. which least attract the public gaze and
So then neither Elijah nor Enoch as<:ended least elicit public admiration, but they arc
into that heaven contemplated by Christ- those which are best calculated to make
lire salllC as the third heaven spokcn of by our homes happy, and ourselves cheerful
l'aul-2 Cor. 1:l: 1-5.
and to bless society with thc unsecn hut
'l'hi, vicw 11'(' rl'g';mlmol'c safi,faetory Ihan ~cvcr-Dlllinl! dC1Y, Ill' l'\1l'ity and 1"1"1'.
J'OII~
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Look! Behold!

·•..'-" ...,,.."'"'- "V'·~..--~"·v..,..,'V"/"o?"~?"·_,.~·_·'-'"'-'"J"'-

The winds and the waves,

NORTH ~IISS. and the very lightnings

DEAR BROTHER FERGUSoN:-Permit
me,
throulTh the columns of the MaO'azine to
o
0
'
address a few words to the brethren of Mississippi who have so promptly responded to
the call made upon them to engage in the
good and noble enterprise
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Letter from Brother James A. Butler.
ADDRESS'1'0 THE BRETHHEN

I

OF J.
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of Co-operation.

I

l come

of heaven

have be-

the heralds of the Cross-that
'Cross'
too, in which alone Paul gloried, because of
its omnipotent power.
Remember we have
taken the Word of Life, as our lEgis for
time and eternity.
We must aid in throwing it around others.

BRETHREN:--I am cheered, delighted and
encouraged by the spirit which animates you.
We have appealed to your courage, zeal, and
benevolence, in behalf of the hest cause of
heaven or earth.
And you have answered,
"Yes, we are ready by our substance, our
prayers and our counsel to aid in shovina
forward the glorious car of reformatio:'
cargoed as it is, with the highest destinies
of man."

Permit me to say for your encouragement,
that this blessed Book has withstood the
learning of Porphyry.
and the powers of
Julian-it
has foiled the genius of EoJingbroke, and the wit of Voltaire.; it has dissipated the foul vulgarity of Paine and put
to blush and confus ion the gross sophistry
of opposing ranks.
Yes, its enemies may
barb anew the blunted arrows of former
lopponents, and may feather them with so-

With one voiee you say, Come.
Bring
along with you the lamp of eternal life, to aid
in illuming our path to our celest.ial home,
where an imperishable patrimony awaits the
heirs of hope, where are-

~phistr~ and ridicule, and dip them in the
fountams of darkest and deepest hate, and
aim them with utmost skill, and shoot them
against the shield of faith; but. like the feeble javelin of aged Priam, they will not
reach the mark!

No midnight slJafle, no clouded sun,
!lut sacred, higll, eternal nooll."

U

"Vonders can be performed by the church"

There are thousands in this wonder-workif it conform not to the spirit of the world.,
ing age who boast of the sufficiency of rea- Behold, says James, "what a great matter a
son and reject the blessed Bible!
Theyare
little fire kindles!"
A few gone years, and
like the school boy who said, "I see no use this glorious cause was in its infantile
in the sun, because it never shines only III state in the south; but lot a mighty host
the day time, then it is light any how!"of tried and precious veteJ;ans now stand
The poor simpleton forgot that the day was shoulder to shoulder in. the onward march
produced by the sun.
Those sapient phi- of Zion's cause; intoliling as they move
losophers
remember to forget that theid along, the downfall of Babylon!
From
wisdom is an emanation from that precious ~infancy the cause has attained to adobook whieh they affeet to despise!!
lescence. And, brethr.en, by the help of

i

Pluck the sun from t.he heavens and physical darkness ensues.
Remove the Bible, the great moral luminary of eternal life,
from man, and he stands shrouded all over
in more than midnight gloom!
Brethren,
the high and holyelaims of this book, must!

God and the £aithfu:lnessof the brotherhood,
it will be cliowned' with a most brilliant glory, in the Saturday evening of its earthly
days, a11d finally, in the Paradise of God,
wilL shine with undimmed glbry and incl1easing brightness-tIme
without end.-

be kept before the sin-ruined race of man .. Amen.
And if as Christians, we do our whole duty,
Brethren, beloved of the Lord-I
am maerror will fall by the sword of the spirit, n.s king my arrangements
as fast as possible,
did Dagon, the God of the Philistines, be. to bid adieu to horne, for a season, until I
fore t.he Ark of God. 1 Sam. 5.
can see the centrfl and circumference of the
0, dear children of God! We must aid 1 state of Mississippi, my assigned field for
in planting the flag-staff of salvation, no l1851. And in my tour, I hope to see many
only in the soil of t~e floral south, hut in alll of the dear family of Christ, and in person
lands under the lenient heavens.
~lay before you the whole object of my mission ..

i

4
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TllOse churches and "scattered"
brethren ~butions be paid in advance at the commencewho have not as yet responded to the call 1 ment of eath quarter, and the balance at
of the "circular,"
will please write to me! the end of the last quarter.
~oon. Do not fail. In this way you can
Resolved, That Bros. Sharp, Babb, R. J.
aid me much in ~he dischar~e of arduous, ~H!neman and Dickey be ap?ointed a comyet pleasing duties.
In t1115 we can co- \ mlttee to employ an Evangehst for the year

I

work.
lSI-and
that the Evangelist be under the
Ma~ the g:eat head of the Church crown 1 control of th~ present co~mittee.
.
our efforts WIth the best results.
~ Resolved, That Bro. DIckey of FarmmgIn hope of eternal life,
1 ton, and W. S. Derrin of Liberty, be apJ. A. BUTLER.
pointed to receive and pay over contribuHamilton, Miss., Nov. 27, 1850.
tionsto the Evangelist.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
North Mississippi
Co-operation
Meeting.
On Saturday the 30th November 1850,
the messengers from a number of the congregations in Tennessee and Mississippi met
according to previous announcement.
Aftel' the reading of the Scriptures and prayer
by Bro . .T. H. KElm, Bro. J. A. SHARP, was
chosen moderator; and Bro. J. H. DOAN,
Secretary.
'\Thereupon, the following congregalions reported:
Farrington, Miss.,
$70 00

I

J. A. SHARP,
DOAN, Secretary.

I

Resolved, That we belicve that an annual
District

I

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be tcnde red to the Moderator.and Secretary.
Resolved, That the thanks of the meeting be tendered to the brethren at Farmington for Lheir kind hospitality.
Resolved, That the present committee,
be a standing committee until our next Cooperation meeting; three of which, are authorized to transact any business.
Resolved, That the Brethren be requested
to subscribe for the "Christian Magazine;"
after which, the meeting adjourned
by
prayer, offered by bro. Greer.

Liberty, Tenn.,
30 00
Clear Creek, Tenn.,
Tippah County, Miss.,
Parmi.jlgton Church, organized in 1842,
present no. 50, two Bishops and two Deacons; 9 additions this year.
Liberty Church organized in 1848, present No. 35; three Bishops, 2 Deacons.
Clear Creek Church no. about 100; twelve
additions this year, 3 Bishops, 2 Deacons
and 2 Evangelists.
Brother G reel' introduced
the following
resolutions
which were unanimously
adoptcd:

Resolved, That our next Co-operation
meeting be held at Liberty McNairy Co.,
Tenn., commencing on Friday before the 3rd
Lord's day in September next.
Resolved, That other Churches
and
Brethren be invited to Co-operate with us
at our next annual Co-operation, and the
preaching brethren are solicited to attend.
Resolved, That the procebdings of this
meeting be published in the "Christian Magazine," and that the Proclamation
and Reformer, and Ecclesiastic Reformer, are requested to copy the same.

meeting

should be established.

Resolved, That

tne meet:ngs

shall

i J. H.

Moderator.

~
be

Co-Operation

of Wilson

Co.

composed of messengers from the congre~
Thc Cooperation
for Wilson county met
gations in the District, and each congrega- November 1st 1850, according to appointtion shall be entitled to two messengers at all ment, and was opened by singing and prayer
subsequent meetings.
by M. G. Elkins, after which C. CURLEEwas

Resolved, That the object of said meetings shall. be to aid in having the gospel
preached in North Mississippi
and West

J the following congregations

Tennessee.

Resohed,

appointed Moderator
and H. G. FLIPPr:v
Secretary.
The Moderator having explained the object of the meeting, letters from

That one fourth of the contri-

and read:

were called for

RE;l.fGIOUS

1. Bethlehem, reported

INTEr.r.I'GENCE-REPORTS

35 additions

this

Il
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Bro. Murphree

begs leave in connection

j'€ar, and number in all 175; contributed
with the above, to give a statement 01 his
for the support of the gospel for 1851, labors in th~ county of Warren for the year
$112.
1850.
The number added to the different
2. Bethel, reported 29 additions this churches is 128.
year, and number in all 69; contributed for
The meeting adjourned to meet at Philathe support of the gospelfor 1851, $120.
delphia, Friday before the 2d Lord's day
3. Mount View, reported 15 additions, in Nov. 1851.
and number in all 68; contributed
for the
In conclusion we say to God be all the
support of the gospel for 1851, $75.
praise, honor and glory.
4. Alexandria, reported 3 additions, and
G. STROUD,
CH'M.
number in all 44; contributed $50.
1 S. H. WOOD, See'y.
5, Poplar Valley, reported 10 additions
•
Co-Operation
Meeting for Davidson Co.
this year, number in all 32, and contributed
Pursuant to public notice the messengers
$48.
'
bIt
9
dd"
of
the churches of Cbrist in Davidson Co.,
6 . R u tl an d s, vel' a repor,
a ItlOns
,
b
'
II
30
d
t'b
1. d met at Hannah
s Ford on the 3rd Lord's
th IS year, num er III a
, an can n u e ~
$30.
l day of Dec. 1850.
On motion, Eld. THOS.
.
d
~CLAIBORl'iEwas called to the chair, and Eld.
All th e a b ove Ch urc Iles are III goo or,
"1.
I h 1h
d h
JAB. C. ANDERSON appoillted
Secretary.d er an d··enJoymg spin
ua
ea t , an
ave
,
'
E
I' r
Whereupon the followlOg churches through
emp 1oye d M .. G Elk illS vange 1St.ior next
,
'd
d
I'
h' th
.
. their messengers reported the sums annexed
year, t 0 fl e an preac 1 Wlt 10 e circuit,.,
.
,
h'
hIt'
th'
.
subJect to the disposal of the meetmg.
deva 1. mg IS woe
Ime to e mllllstry.
S
C. CURLEE, CH'M.
yca,more,
$50
II G F
S'
Sam s Cref'k,
30
. . LIPPIN, ec y.
Hannah's
Ford,
31
O

Warren

County

Nashville,
South Harpcth,

Co-operation.

McMrxr-;vILLE, Tenn.

100

Dec. 14, '50.

The messengers
from churches
composinij the co-operation
of ·Warren county,
met according to previous appointment.-!
The meeting was open cd by prayer.
On motion Bro. G, STROUD was called to
the Chair, and S. H. WOOD chosen secre-/
tary.

210
It was resolved to endeayor to raise $300
and to request. the brethrcll t.hroughout the
county to contrIbute.
Resolved, That bro. S. M. SCOTT,be our
evangelist, and that he commence his labors
Jan. 1, 1851; and that the sum of $300 be

I

'The following churches were reported by paid him for his labors during the year.
messengers, and the amount sub<icribed:
THOS. CLAIBORlJE,
Ch'm.
McMinnville,
$60,00
JAB. C. AXDERSO:-:,Secretary.
Philadelphia,
Fountain Spring,
Sulphur Spr:ng,
hy Bluff,

87,00
50,00
30,00
17,00

Non:.
The congregation
at HannClh's
Ford expected to add materially t.o the sum
i annexed above, which was raised on the oc1 casion, and in the absence of many mem(bel's.
The congregation at South IIarpeth.
also expect to contribute.

$244,00
Tbe messengers
from each congregation pledge themselves to pay t.o Brother ~

I
I

Reports

of Evangelints,

No.2.

Murphree in instalments
quarterly
till all
Dear Brethren:-Another
year of t.ime,
shall be paid.
\ of human life, and of opportunity for doOn Illotion it was unanimously
agreed ing good, is added to t.he eternity past.
Its
tbat Bro. MUI'phree labour in the bounds of: joys and sorrows, its cares and tuib, its
the above congregations
as an Evangelist.
\ disapp0intments
and hopes will return no
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I

more.
They are numbel:ed with the things ~the means!
Where are and who are the
that have been, and not with those that are Preachers?
Have angels and the Son, of
or will be. But the efforts of the past, cease l God descended from heaven to EvangelIze
not.
They roll on accumulating
like the \ on 'earth, and can we not persuade men to
swelling tides of mighty waters.
What well "do the work of an Evangelist" that they
have spaken, written and acted the past year may ascend to heaven?
0 Lord send forth
will tell on the days, and years and ages laborers into thy vineyards!
1.0 come.
But I did not intend an essay on
Yours in good hope,
the importance of time.
I only intended a
J. J. TROTT.
brief account of what 1.he Lord had done
"
Eld. S, E, Jones' Report for 1850.
with me since my last report, but the imThe month of March we visited AlexanparLance of time intervened, and the impulse of the moment imposed upon your dria, Bethlehem
and Bethel, and endeaeyes and your ~ime in this short introduc- ~~'ored to put th~ ,Churches in order by teachtion.
~mg and admollltlOn.
April, we visited Salem and vicinity,FrankSInce I wrote to you last, I have labored I' C
I
F
tt 'II
L'
I C
.
'"
,In
ounty, a so
aye eVl e,
mco no.,
III the countIeS of DaVidson, Rutberford,
h
.
h d
k h d f'
d
.
,
, were we preac e one wee,
a our a Bedford, Cannon
and Wilson.
At Sam s d"
I
t M Ib
L
hb
d
'
~ Illons; a so a
u erry,
ync
urg an
Cr~ek, we had ~ good meetmg, several ad- ~Shelbyville.
dltlOns.
At lfJllersburg,
the Church was
M
d JIb
d 'tl th
'
_'
.
ay an
une, we a ore Wile
conrevived, and we had seve.al additIOns.
At
t'
R I
.
R h r d C
"
"
,
I
d
CJ
I f grega lOns at oc {sprIng,
ut el"1or
0.I<ostel Ville" e p ante
a new
mrc 10
f
b
'L~
kl' 'W'll'
C
M
'
'"
ur rees oro, 1.' ran III III
J lamson
0.,
eighteen
members, mne ImmerSIOns.
At Al . d'
D.k Ib C
G
'II
D
' .
. exan na,
C a
0.,
ranvi e,
ry
d
Cross-roads we had twenty-three a dltlOns F k FI
'C
kId
dd' ,
"
'or,
ynn s ree',
la
one a ItlOn;
to the church, twelve ImmerSIOns. At other B d d
dd't'
S II'
'b
d
'
..
ag a -one
a I IOn; u Ivan s en on
pomts there were some conversIOns, the I C
bId
d B thl h
. W'I
t Ie urn er an ,an
e e em III
I son
number not now recollected.
.
,
,
.
County where we labored much m settlmg
Mos~ of our tIme ~h.ls year was ~evot.ed a serious difficulty in the Church, and finalto d;sLltute and declmlll.g,Churc,hes ~n Mld- ly sueceeded to1.he great joy of the congredIe Tennessee.
We rejoice to mfol m you 1 gation and honor of the cause in thut vithat t~le Church~s
at Mur~reesbor~ugh,
cinity.
,

I

I

Frankl Ill, Columbia, Shelbyvdle,
Fnendship, Millersburg,
Cross-roads and Sam's
Creek lave all been profited more or less
by our humble efforts.
The Lord willing
we hope in 1351, to preach in East TennesSlle, West Tennessee and North Alabama,
On new year's night, the Lord willing, we

Also in June and July visited Fayetteville,
hud one addition and'at Union on Elk Rivel' in Lincoln County, where, with Bro.
Osborne, we had eight additions; were at
Rockspring, and visited Mount View to assist
Brother Elkins in a Meeting, and had four
additions.

leave Nashville with our beloyed brother
Ferguson on a two months tour in the South.
The Lord be with us and bless us in all our

August, the second Lord's day with Brother Trott, labored for severul days trying to
resuscitate the Church at .Millersburgh, Bed-

efforts to do good!
We rejoicp. to see the Churches in the
spirit of County Co-operation.
This willi
enable the State Co-operation more fully!
to carry out the design of its organizationthe assistance of infant Churches and the
11!anting of others.
Much good has been
done, much remains to be done, and we
hope to see much more done the ensuing
year! The brethren hare, and will furnish

ford Co., and finally reorganized
the Congregation,
and put them to worshipping
again.
The third Lord's day at Rockspring.
The fourth Lord's day at ElBethel, Shelbyville, and Richmond, Bedford Co.
September, first Lord's day, Bethelin Wilson County, in company with Brother EIkins where we had fifteen additions.
Second Lord's day at bro. Sweatt's, 'Wi!son Co., continued several days.
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The third and fourth Lord's day at Bethlehem in Wilson Co., in company with
Bros. Curlee and Elkins had a very interesting meeting which resnlted in thirty-two
additions and two restored; and we humbly
trnst, made a good impression on many
more.
Fifth Lord's day attended the Co-operation Meeting at Murfreesboro.
The third Lord's day in October, attended
the meeting at Rockspring; fourth met with
old Brother Ferguson, J. D. Ferguson and
C. Day at Georgetown in Todd county, Ky.,
and added fourteen; the meeting wa's still
in progress when I left. First, Second and
Third Lord's days, in November were also
spent in Kentucky; in December 1 visited
Russellville, Alabama, Fayetteville, Mulberry, Lynchburg and Shelbyville Tenn., and
4th Lord's day, baptized a young man who
was so low by disease (with which he had
been afflicted for some twelve months) that
we had to carry him in a blanket to the water and back again to his bed, and after he
was baptized we read from 2d Cor., 5th
chap .• prayed, sung and gave him the hand
of Fellowship, and he rejoiced, thanking
God. that he had obeyed him. May the Lord
ever bless him.
Y our E vangelist,
S. E. JONES.
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Springs, and perhaps under other circnmstances than those attending at Holly Springs
there would have been a better prospect for
good. At all places where 1 have labored
except Thyatira and Desoto there are no
other ministers in our connexion, and I have
so long been preaching at some of the above
named places that there seem3 to be a want
of change so 1\Sto excite an interest in attending our meetings. 'fhe most promising
congregation has been at Nonconnah, and
more than half the members of that congregation are leaving fur 'l'ex<ls and elsewhere. To the best of my ability as an old
man I have labored to keep the Bible before
the minds of my hearers. In some places
something has been given to me; at most of
of the places nothing. Thus 1 am closing
one of the most laborious years of my life
in the christian ministry. I feel grateful
that 1 have lived until now and that 1 have
been the means of doing some good; and
if I should be permitted to live, my time
shall be devoted to the spread of truth as
far as in me lies.
Yours in the Redeemer,
lVI.W. WEBBER.

lVIEMPHIS,
January, 1~, 1850.
Dear Brother Eicltbaum:-We
have
just closed a meeting of some two weeks,
resulting in. 21 additions to the Lord's
cause. It was begun by Brethren Jno. T.
SHELBYco. Tenn., Dec. 10, 1850.
Johnson, and Jno. Dearborn of Ky., aided
BRO.EICJIBAUM
:--1will give you a short towards the close, by Bro. B. F. Hall, who
history of my labors in the ministry during called on his return from Texas. We now
the year. 1 have spoken once a month at nnmber about one hundred and fifteen sonls
Lagrange, immersed 3 persons; delivered (115) all eager for the truth as it is in J esns.
four discourses at Salem lVIiss.,some twelve We are striving to build a IJouse on the lot
at Springhill, two at Holly Springs; spent where we now meet-(having
a short time
six days in Panola with Bro. Dupuy, 3 im- ago bought it) the same little house you and
mersed there; once a month at lVIt.Pleasant, bro. Trott preached in.
once a month at Nonconnah, once a month
1 send you enclosed a certificate of Deat Union, one immersion there. On the 5th posite of Union Bank here, for forty dollars.
Lord's day at Babcock's schoolhouse, De- It is in advance payment of GO subscribers,
soto, Miss. There were some 12 immersed for the present year (51) to the "MAGAZIKE."
at Nonconnah during a protracted meeting 1 I send you also a list of names, not quite
held by Bas. Cooper and Holmes. I did not 1 60-but \Villsend yon the remainder soon.
have the pleasure of being present. At all
We are all tolerably well-much refrcshthe places where 1 have labored in the good ed and strengthened in the Lord.
word there were good prospects of doing
Yours in the hope of Lifc,
good, with the exception of Union and Holly (
J. W. Bl~ADFORD.
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Bro. JAS. H. DUNN,under date of Dec'!
30th, writes from near Athens, Ala. "I
I
have not seen that any of the brethren re-'
ported the success of our Co·operation meet·
ing. We had 35 additions."

ARKANsAs.-Ecc. Reformer, 97.
:MIssISSIPPI.-Chtistian Age, 49,_
Omo.-Age, 143; Harbinger, 13.
NEWYORK.-Age, 50; Harbinger, 2.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Ecc.Rcfo.rmer, 9; Harbinger 68.
MARYLAND.-Ecc. Reformer, 10.
CONNECTICuT.-Harbinger, 20.
NEW BRUNSWICK.-Harbinger, 16.
TExAs.-Record,52.
[Total,2753.

i

Bro. J AS.HOLMES,
writes from CageyiJ}e,
Dec. 23rd, 1850: "Since my last, I have
labored with some success. Held a meet·
ing near Yorkville-6 additions; 6 young
men nearly the same age-interesting
ac·
OBITUARY NOTICES.
cessions. Near Dyersburg 2-q'llite an old
DIED, at his residence in Campbell co.
man and daughter. On last Saturday, a
Geo., Wednesday morning, Oct. 23d, l\1ABaptist preacher of good moral standing,
TTHIASGAHAGAN.
and of some ability, united with us."
The deceased was born July 11th, 1792,
Ireland.-•
J ERSEYP RAIRIE,I LL., Dec. 1850 • I< in the Province of Connanght,
•
}In 1799 his father emIgrated to the United
Bro. Ferguson: 1 regret that I am not States and settled in Buncombe county N.
prepared to give you a correct account of C I'
.
h
.
aro ma.
the laborsofour evangelists fort e counties
At an early period of life tIle subject of
of Scott, Morgan and Cass, as a f~ll account this sketch dedicated himself to the Lord
has not ~eached .o~r CongregatIOn of the and for nearly forty years continued steadlabors of the explflng year.
fast and faithful in his service. He attached
The above counties have kept two effi· himself to the communion of the Methodist
cient evangelists i~ the field during the Episcopal Church. But before the close
present year. Their labors have been great- of his earthly career, his mind in regard to
Iy blessed.
certain reliO"ious questions, underwent a
o
I think I can safely say near 200 have chano'e and he was induced to associate
become obedie~t to.the faith. They visited hims~lr' with the" Disciples of Christ."
our co~g:regatlon m September, we had
After nearly sixty years of trial and strug20 addltlOlls, a~ong the number was my ~gle he was removed from earth by a most
oldest daughter 111, her l~th year.
~painful disease. A gradual decline of sevMay we all COl~tlIluefaithful unto death.
eral months preceded the final, fatal attack.
Yours III the one hope,
In the midst of su.fl'el'ings intense beyond
S. T. CALLA WAY.
description, he would rejoice and exclaim
"Eternal praises to God for his grace."
He
Summary of Additions.
had a strong impression that God was about
Since our last summary, the following ad to call him from earth for more than two
ditions to the Churches have been reported weeks before he closed his eyes in death.by papers devoted to Primitive Christianity. He was accustomed to speak of his entranc.e
KEl\'TUCK¥.-Ecc. Reformer, 765; Har- upon eternity with perfect composure. His
binger, 171; Proclamation and Reformer, 19. earnest prayer was, "Come Lord Jesus,
hDIANA.-B.ecord, 411; Christian Age, corne quickly."
When asked if willing to
28; Harbinger, 90.
go, his answer was, "Yes, I wantrest."lLLI~OIs.-Record,
215; Proclamation" Worn down by a life of toil-his strength
and Reformer, 63; Western Evangelist, 75; 1 exhausted under the ravages of a terrible
Age, 25.
1 disease, Rest-Eternal
Rest in Heaven,
IowA.--Western
Evangelist, 46; Ecc·! was his supreme idea of happiness. About
Reformer, u3.
ten minutes before he hreathed his last, he
l\lrsso{;RI.-I\ecord
126; Age, 34; Har- was asked "if God was still neal' him." His
binger, 73.
speech was gone--he could only bow his

I
i
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head to assure us that be was. This was
the last communication
we had with himGod then was near him.
Thus died a good man in Israel.
We
loved him for his many virtues.
He was
esteemed by all who knew him.
We therefore deeply lament his loss; and yet we
ought not to grieve that he is gone, for he
was taken from us to receive the crown,
promised to him that "is faithful to the end."
W. P. GAHAGAN.
DIED, July 13, 1850, near Lewisburg
Tenn., Mrs. MARY M. RECORD, daughter of
John and Elizabeth Wilkins, in the 82d year
of her age.
She was a member of the
Baptist Church for upwards of fifty years
and during the whole time her life was a
livinO' comment upon the value of the Christian "religion.
Her disease was lingering
and complicated,
and her sufferings great.
But she bore her atllictions with Christian
fortitude.
She was frequently heard to say,
"O! how glad I am that nearly all my chil-!
dren are trying to get to heaven.
I hope
we will all meet in the good world.
Some
of my children are far away from me. I
cannot see them in this life, but I hope to
see them in the better land.
Tell them not
to grieve for me."
She has left several
children,
many relations
and numerous
friends to mourn her loss.
H..
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Smyrna.
Few have been permitted to witness, as sister Billingsley did, the happy
effecls of christian precept, joined to christian example.
She had the inexpressible
pleasure of seeing all her children, two sons
and five daughters, with their wives and
husbands, zealous members of the churcb.
$ Also, all her grown grandchildren,
twentylone in number, obedient to the gospel. Truly might she be called a mother in Israel.As a christian she was consistent-her
conduct was always conformed to her profession, possessing in an eminent degree ameek
< and quiet
spirit.
In every relation in life
which she sustained, she was worthy of imitation.
She had only to be known to be
loved.
She died, as she had lived, a christian. With an unclouded intellect-in
full
view of her approaching end, she called her
children around her-expressed
her gratitude for her happy condition-and
one by
one gave them her dying counsel-to
a sonin-law, an Elder of the church, she gave a
solemn-an
impressive charge-she
exhorted him to watch especially over young professors, adding that those who do not walk
in the road to heaven can never reach there.
Thus, surrounded by a venerable
christian companion,
(with whom she had lived
happily for more than half a century,) christian descendants
and christian neighbors,
passed away from earth one who had lived
and walked by faith.
C.

DIED, in Bledsoe co. Tenn., on the 24th
of September 1850, at the residence of her
DIED, in the full assurance of faith, on
husband, sister NANCY BILLINGSLEY,in the the 2d of October, of Typhoid Pneumonia,
71st year of her age.
Bro. WRIGHT W. SMITH, at his residence in
The deceased was a daughter of Elder i Greene co. Ala.

l

JonatlJan Mulkey of Washinglon co. Tenn.,
The writer baptized Bro. Smith in 1847.
a sister of Elders John and Philip Mulkey, Since his obedience
to this institution he
extensively known as indefatigable and ef- has be6n a devoted Christian and a liberal
ficient proclaimers of the gospel.
supporter of the gospel.
He was the first
The subject of this notice, with her hus- to solicit the writer to preach the word in
band, was immersed in the summer of 1801, ~that portion of country, and notwjthstandand united with the Baptist Church in upper 1 ing the cause was unpopular and he not
E. Tenn.
Subsequently
they removed to ~then a professor, he opened his house, his
Kentucky, and in 1809 became members ofl purse and his heart to us. Since that time
the Christian
Church.
In 1818 they re- a respectable
and:J. p;ous Church has been
moved to Bledsoe co. Tenn.
At this place built up around him. But he has gone to
thp,y greatly aided in the establishment
and ~his reward for the welcome and support he
growth of the present flourishing church
gave to the stranger with the gospel on his

I
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lips.
Wife, children,
church and friends
.mourn his luss, but not as those who have
no hope.
Your bro. in Christ,
T W CASKEY
_____
-. __ . _
.

....•............•....•....•..•...•.....

was great, which he bore with christ.ian fortitude and resignation.
I was constantly
wit.h him for near two weeks before his departure, and can say that, I never witnessed more patience in anyone of tIle m.any I have seen leave this world.
He saId

I

Bao. ErClJlI.Ll.uM.-It becomes my painful to me a short time .before he died, that. he
.,
,
had tned to obey JllS Lord to the best of IllS
duty to sta~e tl1<lt OUI beloved BIO. W. B. understanding;
and that he now trust.ed in
RANDOLl"l~lS no more among us. After a his gracious promises.
I am not informed
protracted i.!lness of four weeKS he resigned 1 of bro. Thomas' age, but suppose that he
!his Spirit tG its Maker, henceforth to appear! was ove.r seventy yoors old.
He renounced
, tl
f G d
d tl L
b r.
Methodism and became It member of the
In le preselRce 0
0
an
Ie am 01'- Ohristian Chu rch some sixt.een or seventeen
,ever. SOIJ.'loe
five or six days previous t.o his years since; and was one of the Bishops of
.departure for his long home, his disease hav- the congregation at "'l'welvp. Oorner" when
iinrr 'seated itself in his brain, he became he died.
He was an honest wan, a pious
'en~irely delirious.
T would remark that Christian and an affectionat~ husband and
,
.
'.
"
father.
He has left many frIends and rela'IV hde In thiS ~tate, .he sa~d tlungs
of a tives to mourn his departure; but our loss is
wild nature whIch bemg mIsconstrued
by his gain, no doubt.
We fondly anticipat.e
many, have been thrown upon the angry the day when we shall meet him in the land
billows of sectarian prejudice to detract, iflof rest.
..
"\Vhen
ill that holy, happy
land,
pOSSIble, from the character
and mfluer.ce
We'll lake 110 morethe parlill~halld," :r
·of tbe christian religion.
But when in his 1 N
B h . d
J. H: D UpN.N.
.
~
OTE. Y t e ma vertence ot t]eI lInter,
sane stat.~ he often and freely convelsed of the Obituary of Bro. McCiellan, furnished
the g!Ol'lCSof the heavenly Jerusalem and by Bro. Young, as also those of Bros. Mulof that mansion God has prepared for his peo- legan and Mosely, furnished by Bro. P. B.
pIc. He died in the full triumphs of that faith Lawson, w~ich. were in type for the present
, d t J.
d b
d'
f II No., were dlstnbuted and the copy destroyIIe ever IIve
0 lonor an
0 ey, an 111 u
,.
.
e d . 'I'h' IS we regre, t b u t wou Id say t'na.t I'f
hopes of that glol'loUS Immortality brought thought desirable by the f!'lends, we will
to light by the gospel.
He often exhorted publish thew as soon as re-furnished.
those around !tim to be faithful to their high

l

Explanation

calling.
An':: now he has left the busy
scenes of life and has done with time, it
af!oi'ds us a mournful pleasure to dwell in
thought upon the memory of one so dear,
who sleeps in the silent mansions of the
,
.
tomb.
"\Vhen the first burst of grIef has!
spent its \'iolel~ce"--when
the copious tears
have been WIped away, our hearts are
calmed and made to rejoice in the thought
tl t I I II l'
'''BI
d
I
la Ie s,la . t·l~e·agam.
,esse
are t Ie
dead winch die III the Lord from henceforth;
yea, saith the spirit, that they m~y rest from
their labors and their works do foliow themY

!tlJ

I
I

"lie lived a.~ livc:;ltlJe pp,a.c~ful <love,
J Ie died as hiusSOlll8
die,
And HOW hi:, spirit fioats above,
1\ seraph in tile ~l\):,"

Richmond,

Ten., Dec. 30.

and Apology.

Owing to the difficulty of procuring paper our Jan. no. was not issued so early as
usual.
We shall endeavor as far as possible
to guard against any future detentions.
In
this place, we dh~sirlealso to ~polohgizel
many typograp Ica er1'orrs III t e t 11I'll
and fourth forms of the January No. We
w~re absent at the time the impression was
bemg worked off-but
thought that ample
arrangements. had been mau~ ~o secu,re ~'ull
correctIOn of the proofs.
rHe folJowlllg
errata we especially notice.

C.L.R.

LONE MULBERRY,Ala. Nov. 22, '50.
DJ;AR BRO. FEIWUSON:-It
has become
my painful task to note the death of our
beloveu brother,
'rDIOTJlY TlJo:U:As. He
fell a victim to inflammation of the lungs, the
resultof a protracted cough, on the 2d inst.
For some four or five weeks his sUlferin.r'.

.ERltATA.
.
.
Page 2~, 9th Illle from top-for
effUSion,
read affUSIOn.
Page 24, 8th line from top--for Novatius
read Novatian.
Page 24, 15th line from top-,-for botll, read
hath.
Page 30, 2nd line from top-Mr.
Helm,
read Mount Hebron.
The name of Bro. CASKEY, is in one instance incorrectly written Gaskey, and t!tat
of Bro. ME~G--jlIeny.
In the report of
Bro. HOOK, p. 27,--the
word Dekalb is repeated several times incorrectly.
E.
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LECTURES ON EXODUS.
=================='
Lecture lII.-Exodus 3d Chapter.
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bush gives forth the welcome intelligence:
"1 am the God of thy father, the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob." At this an-

!

nunciation the Shepherd falls to the earth
d
h' f
. hI' h db'
an covers IS ace wit 118 an s, as emg
TlOE OF GOD Yl~DICATED-TlI>;
NA:U ,,' All mAT
1-"1."- unable to bear the visible effulgence of the
TIlE >IEHING
OFTlIE UNCONSUMED DUSH.
divine presence. He learns that the God
We left the prospective deliverer of Egypt of Israel, having witnessed the oppression
in the plains of Midian, in the enjoyment of his people, had determined to deliver
of domestic felicity and delightful inter- them. Moses, it would seem, had given up
l
course with God, the humble shepherd of all hope of the deliverance of his afl1icted
another man's flock. Far from the enchant- brethren during his generation, and had no
ed regions of princely life and the pomp conception of any ability in himself to efand luxury of courts, we love to behold him fect so remarkable an event. But he is inin his calm retreat, animated by exalted pie· formed by Jehovah that Israel shall be dety and cultivating those qualities which ~livered and through his instrumentality.were preparing him for the great designs of He urges his incapacity, and shrinks back
Providence concerning his nation. Eighty from the assumption of the character of
years of his life are now passed away, more a divine ambassador.
But all difficulthan the ordinary limit of human life since ties are removed by the assurance of God
the flood. At its expiration, he is called to that he will be with him-that
he will
an enterprise which requires courage to un- assist him in every effort and that, In a short
dertake, energy of conduct to continue, and time, he would be made to see the afflicted
a long life of arduous labor to conduct it to Israelites a free people, worshipping him in
a happy iSE:ue. The children of Israel groan the very mountain where be now conversed
under their burdens and their groanings with him. Moses still expostulates and
have entered into the ears of the Lord of urges another difficulty: "What shall I say
Hosts, and they must have a Deliverer.to the children of Israel?' Whom shall I
Moses follows his father·in-law's flock into tell them has sent me, when they enquire
the wilderness of ~ount ~oreb, where he 1 into the nature of my authority?" for he
is overwhelmed WIth astOnishment by be- ~reasons as one who looked upon Israel as
holding a Bramble-bush on fire, and though 1 so corrupted by Egyptian idolatry as to be
for a long time burning, not the least ,injured unacquainted with God. By what name,
by the flames. His curiosity led him to ap- therefore, he demands shall I call thee?. proach nearer the unconsumed bush, that God answers:· "Say that the I am that I am
by a closer examination he might be able to hath sent thee.... He orders him to assem.
satisfy himself of the wonderful phenome- ble the elders of Israel and inform them of
non. But as he approaches, lo! a voice issues his commission and designs, and then directfrom the bush calling him by name, and 01'- ly demand of the king the privilege of going
dering him to pull off the sandals from his 1 three days in the wilderness with the people
feet, for he stood upon holy ground. Moses! to worship. He informs him beforehand
obeys the solemn mandate, whilst tho vocal ~that the king will not grant even this slight
MOSES D~J10LDS GOD IN THe: DURNING
.IO~ED
TO D"LIVKll
TlIE
Lll!I.DIlEN

BUSH AND 18 CUMMISOF ISRAEL-THE
JUS

I

i

1
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request, and thus he prepares him against ~they had wronged the oppressed people and
a repulse. When refused in this .request, 1 were willing from a sense of justice to part
Jehovah threatens to stretch forth his power ~with tbeir substance. The word may someover Egypt and send upon the king and the llimes be rendered borrow, as in Exodus
people afflicting plagues, which in the end! 22: 14; 2 Kings 2: 5; whilst the Hebrew has
will make Pharaoh glad to yield to his de-} another word (lunh) which more strictly
mand. He also instructs him that when! conveys that idea. But shual, the word
dismissed, he will gi~e his people favor!n used in tbe text, does legitimately mean to
the eyes of the EgyptIans so that tbey Will ask, demand, require &c., as may be seen
be able to obtain vessels of silver and gold, ips. 2: 8. "Ask of me and I will give thee
splendid omaments and costly raiment 1 the Heathen," &c. Certainly the Heathen
which their sons and daughters shall carry were not borrowed. 1 Kings, 10: 13, "All
away as spoils from the Egyptians, who had Queen of Sheba asked." 1 Sam 1: 28,
long refused to requite their labors.
"Hannah asked for a son." It was the special
So much for the history contained in thiS appointment of the Almighty who is the
chapter. According to our ClJ.stomwe no- Creator and disposer of all things, that his
tice the difficulties of scepticism.
people who from the days of Joseph had
1. We are asked to account for the jus- enriched the Egyptians, built up their treatice of God in requiring the Israelites to sure-cities, and otherwise advanced them to
borrow gold and silver of the Egyptians un-I opulence, should .empty or spoil Egy.pt of a
der a false pretence of returning it, when large amount of ItS substance. T!lls they
in reality tbey intended to carry off the did by demanding their jewels &c. at a time
treasure as booty. This impression ar;ses wh~n it was a bare choice of ~vils wheth~r
from a mistranslation, as may be made evi- to give them or suffer destructIOn. By thiS
dent to the ignorant as well as the learned.; means, God recovered to the Israelites what
The Septuagint renders it, "you shall ASK ~ had been forced from them by the injustice
of your neighbor jewels of gold and silver of their oppressors. He that uses violence
and costly raiment." The Vulgate or Ca- has no right to complain when he suffers vitholic version does the same; so also the olence in return.
Coptic or common Egyptian, Chaldee, Per2. We call your attention to the peculiar
sian, Samaritan and all the continental ver- energy, power and fulness of the name here
sions of Europe. Our English version, communicated by the Elohim of himself. "I
alone, has the word borrow. The true state am that I am," or "I will be what I am."of the case is simply this: God req uired the! The exact point inteuded by this name at
Israelites to demand the treasure of the ~the time it was given may not appear. I
Egyptians; and he put it into the hearts of suppose that as Jehovah was in the habit,
the Egyptians to yield to that demand, by whenever he made a peculiar promise, of
causing most dreadful afflictions to come giving himself a name which would guaranupon them by the delay of We Israelites to tee the fulfilment of that promise: so he
leave their land. So sore and heavy were acted here. When he promised Abraham
their afflictions, resulting at last Linthe de- a Son, he called himself the Almighty God
struction of the first-born of all Egypt, that and the patriarch was taught to rely upon
all their neighbors were willing to purchase Almighty power and not his own. Thus
the departure of the curse-procuring nation. is he called, Lord of hosts, God of Jacob,.
It was therefore neither a matter of fraud nor Ancient of Days, &c. &c. Here he deaf charity. They gave willingly and they elares his unchangeable character and etergave also because they were compellcd.- nal being and perfections. And what name,
Josephus and all the ancients so understood we ask, could be more expressive? What
tbis passage. He says that the Egyptians more characteristic of any intelligible view
made tim Hebrews presents, in order to in- \ of the Creator of the Heavens and the
duce them to go away, whilst some felt that earth? He that IS and WILL BE what HE IS.
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The Apostle John uses a similar dcscription, when in that sublime sentence
he
speaks of him "who is, and was, and is to
come."
If the Israelites were to ask, therefore, who and what is he that sent thee, in
the answer given by this name, they would
be reminded
that he was the God who had
favored their falhers, the same who is ready
to fulfil the promises of his covenant and

l

who will always be with those of them who
keep his commandments: emphatically
and
pre-eminently
the God of their race, distinguished
from all pretended
beings who
are, but were not, and who soon will not be
even in the memory of Jiving men.
'l'his
is a striking grammatical
anomaly, the like
of which is no where to be found, for the
like idea never existed in human minds or
language but by a di vine communication.This name, is with me, a proof of divine
revelation.
The idea could never have entEiI'ed into the mind of man Il1 any other way.
There are no premises from which to have
reasoned olJrselvesinto the discovery; there
are no analogies in nature to suggest the
thought, and when suggested by God himself, we feel its incomprehensibility
and bow
before it as before the eternal and incommunicable one who was before we could

t? the. church. in the wilderness of pers:cutlOns Into which· she has been often drIven
during the past ages of her history.
Her
enemies have not been allowed to prevail;
the fire which consumed not his people has
consumed them, and the humble bramble remains though proud empires have been
swept away by the fierce flames of wrath to
an oblivious destruction.
To his people,
God is as the light of the sun to direct and
cheer them on their way; whilst to their enemies and his enemies he is as a consuming
fire. His anger is as fire and his wrath as
consuming flames.
Look to the vale of the
Jordan,
and behold the Sodomite cities;
\ look to Babylon and Jerusalem,
and ere
hong look to Rome, Papal as you may now
~look to Rome Pagan, and see the calamities
with which Jehovah has viSited the proud
seats of pollution, corrupt.ion and crime.

reason, who is now t.hat-we pretend

they flourished
and shot forth vigorous
branches of promising offspring, for the impcriohablc and eternal I AM was with them.
Like the three children of God in the furnace of Nebucbadnezzar,
the angel Jehovah
was by their side and did not suffer the
flame to hurt them.
Their preservation and
tbe preservation of the bush is not unlike
that preservation which God has vouchsafed

I

l

to rea-

J. B. F.

son and who will be when our reason shaH
be no more.
The classic writers of ant.iFor the Christian Magazine.
quity have borrowed (a more veritable bOi:-! The Extraordinary, Ordinary and Imaginrowing or stealing t.han that of the depart-,
ary influence of the Spirit.
ing slaves of Egypt) the idea here conveyed!
The order of nature and grace is first theand have enlarged upon it, and poor human; extraordinary, and then the ordinary.
The
nature is oft.e.n so perv~rse as to admire it in 1 eXf~aordin.ary is. t~e tr:le miraculous.
The
thcm whilst It passes It over in the Book of~ ordmary III religIOn IS the true moral.God, the fountain of all that is true, beauti-! God is the author of these; but man has inful or useful in human learning.
vented the imaginary, which is a counter3. The design of the appearance of God Veil of t.he true miraculous
and moralin the unconsumed
bush appears to have 1 neither the true extraol'dinary,
nor the true
been to show Moses that though Israel was 1 moral exac.tly, but a mixture of b~th.
But
as an obscure bramble on fire with persecu-l th~ fOll~wl~g ~acts an~ truths will present
tions and afflictions, yet were they not con-l thiS .sub~e~t III ltS true light, ~nd enaole us
sumed.
God was in the midst of them as ~to dlSCrHnmate between the WlsG.om of God
he then appeared

in the midst of the bush

to preserve

from destruction.

them

t and

Israell

the delusive

philosophy

of man:

I. THE PRUlI'I'IVE STATE OF

j

MAN.

was in a furnace of fire and were themselves
1. Man in his creation was the subject of
but as briars and thorns in a consuming
the extraordinary
influence of the Sp.irit.flame.
Y ct were they not destroyed;
vet ~The Lord God breathed into him the breatl,

.

i
(
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INFLUENCE

of life and he became a living soul.

2: 7.
2. Man after his
of the ordinary or
spirit, through the
faith and obedience

OF TilE

Gen.! tio:;n

lLu.

SPIRIT.

the remission

~f sins by the spirit.-

1 ch.

creation was the subject
2. The people were the subjects of the
moral influence of the moral influence of the spirit through the
word of God, and by preaching of John, and by believing, reto that word.
Gen. 2: penting and being baptized for the remission
15-18.
of sins, and thus received from the spirit
3. But if anyone supposes he came into I the knowledge
of salvation.
Mat. 3 ch.,
existence without father and mother, that Mar. 1 ch. Lu. 3 ch.
God by his spirit breathed into him spiritual
3. But all who suppose they have the
life without words, and without faith in and knowledge
of salvation directly from the
obedience to those words, he is the subject of spirit without preaching, and without faith,
the imaginary influence of the spirit.
And repentance and baptism for the remission
we have many fanciful creatures even in this of sins, are the subjects of the jm aginary
age who glory in wordless conversions!
influence of the spirit.
And they are not a
II. THE PATRIARCHAL AGE.
few.
v. TIn: MISSION OF CHRIST.
1. Enoch, Noah, Abraham. and others,
1. Christ was the ~ubject of the extraorwere the subjects of the extraordinary
influence of the spirit, in order that the spirit dinary influence of the spirit, in his incarin order to
of God might "strive" with man through nation, baptism and ministry,
the origination and confirmation of the truth
agents and words.
Gen. 6, 3.
Lu. 1 and 3 ch.
2. The people were the subjects of the peculiar to his mission.
2. His disciples were t.he subjects of the
ordinary or moral influence of the spirit
through his agents and words, and through ordinary influence of the spirit through his
faith and obedience, in order to their con- words and miracles, and in believing and
version and sanctification.
.
obeying his teaching.
They were thus
3. But all who suppose the spirit strove born of water and spirit. Jno. 3 ch.
3. But all who suppose the spirit descends
with them and converted them without agents
upon them in the water or in the stream,
and words, and without faith and obedience,
are the subjects of the imaginary influence and regenerates them in any other way than
of the spirit.
through the word connected with faith, repentance and baptism for the remission of
III. THE JEWISH AGE.
si.ns, are the subjects of the imaginary in1. Moses and the Prophets were the subfluence of the spirIt, and of imaginary rejects of the extraordinary or miraculous ingeneration.
fluence of the spirit, in order that the peoVI. THE MISSION OF THE APOSTLES IN THE
ple might be taught and testified against by
CHRISTIAN AGE.
the spirit.
Ne. 9: 20,30.
1. The apostles were the subjects of the
2. The people were the subjects of the
extraordinary
and miraculous
influence of
moral influence of the spirit through the
the spirit, by the baptism of the spirit, in
agents and words of the spirit, and by faith
order that they might reveal and confirm to
and obedience.
the world the gospel according to the new
3. But all who suppose they are taught
covenant.
by the spirit without agents and words, and
2. The Jewish converts
on Pentecost
converted by the spirit without faith ard obewere the subjects of the ordinary and mordience, are the subjects of the imaginary
al influence of the spirit through the spirit,
influence of the spirit.
through the gospel as revealed and conIV. THE MISSION OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.
firmed by the apostles, and by faith, repen1. John was the subject of the miracu- tance and baptism in the name of Jesus
lous influence of the spirit in his concep- Christ, for the remission
of sins.
Acts
tion, birth and ministry, in order that the 2 ch.
people might have the knowledge of salva3. But all who suppose they have "tlle re-
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OF TIlE

SPIRIT.

(in

~:of :;n8" by "~h:b:~~i::~:f~';h:r-;~~Non;:fthe:~:~::~;~~by-t~;s~
spirit, or that they are under the influence mimculous influences, but by the moral inof the spirit in any other way than through fluence of the spirit through the truth,the gospel, and by faith and obedience to Acts 2, 8, 9, 10, and 19 ch.
tbe gospel, are the subjects of the imaginary
3. All persons in this age who suppose
influence of the spirit.
~they were converted by the baptism &c, of
VI!. THE EVANGELISTS OF THE APOSTOLIC AGE. i the spirit, arc the suhjects of the imaginary
1. The evangelists of the apostolic age influence of the spirit. They arc vaslly
were the subjects of the miracnlous influ- numerous, and seem determined to hold on
ence of the spirit in order that they might to the religion of imagination in preference
aid the apostles in revealing and confirming to the religion of faith.
the gospel.
x. THE BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT.
2, The Samaritans and others converted
1. John and Christ were the subjects of the
by the evangelists, were the subjects of the miraculous influence of the spirit, in order
moral influence of the spirit, through the to prepare tbe way for the regeneratIOn of
gospel, and by believing and obeying the others by water, word and spilit. Mat. 3
gospel. Acts 8 eh.
\ eh., Jno. 1 ch.
3. But all who suppose the spirit enables
2. The disciples of John, Christ and the
them to believe in any other way than apostles were the subjects of the moral inthrough the words and miracles of the gos- fluence of the spirit through the truth, word
pel, and converts them without faith and or gospel, in being "born again," and were
obedience, are the subjects of the imagin-l thus "born of God," of "the spirit," of the
ary influence of the spirit.
i apostles, of the word and of water, by faith,
VIII. THE APOSTOLIC CHURCHES.
repentance and baptism. John 1,13: 3,5;
1. They were the subjects of the extra- 1 Cor. 4, 15; Jas. 1, 18; 1 Pet. 1, 23; 1
ordinary influence of the spirit, by the im- Jno. 5, l.
position of the apostles' hands, in order to
3. But all who suppose they are born of
their edification and perfection in christian the spirit witbout human agency, the word
knowledge, and by which they prayed, sang of God, faith in Christ, and obedience to
and prophesied, and which was called "the him in baptism, are tl:.e subjects of the immanifestation of the spirit" and "spiritual aginary influence of the spirit.
gifts," 1 Cor. 12, 13 and 14 chs.
XI. THE EFFECTUAL CALLING OF THE SPIRIT.
2. Those members of the apostolic
1. The apostles, evangelists, pastors and
churches who did not possess those gifts teachers of the apostolic ages, were the
were the subjects of the ordinary influence subjects of the extraordinary influence of
of the spirit through the words of those the spirit in being called to preach to others.
who exerc.ised tbem. 1 Cor. 14 ch.
1 Acts 13 eh.
3. But all those christians who suppose
2. Gtbers were the subjects of the ordithey preach, pray and sing by the inspira- nary influenpc of the spirit in being call cd
tion of the spirit now in any other way than by the spirit through the preaching of the
through the words of the spirit printed in gospel to become christians, 2 Thess. :2:
the Bible, are the subjects of the imaginary 12-"Whereunto
he called you by our gosinfluence of the spirit.
pel."
IX. THE BAPTISM, POURING OUT, SHEDDING
3. But all who suppose they aro cal:ed to
FORTH AND FAI.LING ON OF THE SPIRIT.
be either christians or preachers in this age
1. The apostles, evangelisls and primi- by any influence of the spirit not connected
tive churches, were the subjects of the ex- with tbe gospel, are the subjects of the imtraordinary influence of the spirit, by the l aginary influence of the spirit, and consebaptism, the pouring out, the shedding forth 1 quently of an imaginary call to be chrisand the falling on of the spirit, in order to 1 tians or preachers. We have many such
the setting up and perfection of the church ~persons in this age who are the veriest
of Christ. Eph. 4 eh.
sla\'es of their oIVnimaginations!
I

!

REVIE\V OF BAPTIST DOCTRINE,
man by well adapted agents and means
might
enjoy his earthly inheritance,
1. The apostles and others were the sub·
He also created the Bible for the church
jects of the miraculous
influence of the
spirit in order that the spirit through their, and the church for the Bible, by the miracu,
lous influence of his spirit, and then conpreaching and miracles might bear testlmo'
t
tl
f
ll(>cted
the moral ,influence of his, spirit with
ny th a t J esus was th e Ch rls,
Ie son 0
,
'l
I
tbe
Bible
and \'Ilth the church In order
G o d , an d tl 1at J ellis an d G en t I es were equa -,
, to
'tl
d
t
tl
k'
d
f
G
,I
d
the
converSIOn
of
the
world
and
sanctlficaIy en t leo
JC
109 om 0
Ou, an
,
'
eq ua IIy th e c III'ld ren 0 f G 0 d' In tlla t k'mg- tlOn of the church by well adapted agents
dom,
and means,
~ But man in the foolishness of his imagin2 , Th e J ews an d G en t'lI es were tl Ie su,-1 ~
't s 0 f tl Ie mora I In
' fluence 0 f tl Ie Splfl"
"t
ation, becomes dissatisfied " with the ordina
Jec
"'th
d
b
d'
t
tl
1
fails ,to, atd
b
an
y lal an 0 e lence 0 lose reve a- ry,, stnves
, , for the extraordInary,
'
",
,
'b ecomIng
'th
O!
tlOns,
m
e c I'ld
11 ren 0 f G 0,d an d taIn It and falls lOtO the ImagInal).
XII. THEWITNESSOF'.I;HESPIRIT.

I

could have no evidence

that they were sons

Lord God, deliver us from the vanity of our

of God under the gospel and not slaves un- ima~matjo~~!
'd
the s.p'Il'l't of
"rhe
Spirit and the
d er th e I aw, t'll
I the
, Y receive
,
'
tl
d'
't'
C'
l'
I
let
hun
that
a d op t Ion, or le ISPOSIIOn 0, sons, w llC 1
" heareth
'
t
f
L
j"
db'
tl
him
that
IS athIrst,
was th e e flec 0
e levmg an 0 eYing Ie
vcr will, let him take
R om. 8 C h ,; G a.I 4 c.h
gospe. I
3. Therefore all who suppose they have fY."
Rev, 22: 17.
any other witness of the spirit over and
above the written revelations and miracles
of the spirit, and the spirit of adoption
which is the effect of the gospel in our
hearts, are the subjects of the imaginary
influence of the spirit.

,
bnde say, Come. And
say, come.
And let
Come.
And whosoethe water of life free-

J, J. TROTT.
Review of Baptist Doctrine
AS SET FORTHIN
"The way of Salvation,"
ELL, D. D. Charleston,

THE CONCLUiiION
OF THE WHOLE~IATTER.

by R. B. C. How-

1849.

We propose in the present essay to review
the doctrine of our author on the

1. Moses and the prophets, and Christ
and the apostles were the subjects of the
REnIIssION OF SI1'\S.
extraordinary influence of the bpirit, in orThe subject of remission is fundamental.
der to originate and confirm the Bible as
It is indeed the great question in religion.
the means of the spirit in the conversion
Not unaptly may it be compared in its imof the world and sanctification
of the
portance to the keystone of the arch,
If it
church.
,
I be imperfect
or deficient, the arch is worth2. All converted III any age wcre con-lless_no
matter with what skid constructed.
verted by the influence of the spirit through
In such it case the superstructure
must
the truth of the Bible.
3, Therefore all who suppose
converted by the spirit without
and who suppose He will convert
Pagan or Chlistian lands without
are the subjects of the imaginary

sooner or later tumble into confused,
they are less ruin.
It behooves us, therefore,
the Bible, amine narrowly the grounds of our
others in ~this cardinal subject and to bcware
the Bible, be turned from the simplicity of the
influence
tho Scriptures.

shapeto exfaith on
lest we
truth of

of the spirit, which never had, has not, and
Chap, 7, sec, 6 0; our author is entitled,
never will have any existence in the vast s "The belieVe?' in Ch7'ist receives the full
universe of God.
!pardOn of all his sins."
After defining
God created the world for man and man pardon, he proceeds to inquire into the mefor the world by the extraordinary inllu<~nce l dium by which it is received.
His first
of his spirit, and then connected the ordi- j question under this head is "Does b tptism
nary influence of his spirit with them, that 1 alone, secure the pardon of sins?"
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This question, of course, is answered ne-l He makes it quite unimportant whether bapgatively-with
which we beg leave to say tism-a part of obedience-be
attended to
we most heartily concur-and
our author or not, certainly not essential to salvation;
next inquires-"Do
we receive the pardon but says Luke, "We are witnesses of these
of sins through the medium of faith and things and so is also the Holy Ghost whom
baptism?"
God hath given to them that obey him.""This doctrine (he continues) though at Acts 5, 32. And Peter declares, "Seeing
firs~ view, s?mewhat m?re rational than t.hat lye have purified your souls in obeying the
which ~ttnbutes forgIveness to. b~ptIsm truth."-l
Pet. 1: 22. So then neither is
alone, wIl] be found upon exammatIOn to
'.'
...
.
be equally repuO'nant to both scri ture and the goul punfied nOI the SPIIlt enjoyed
b
reason. It is in fact, simply a ne~ and re- (both of which are essentials according
vised edition of the old volume of errors, to the Dr.) without obedience, of which
which found its way into the church at a baptism is part accordinO'to the Dr.'s own
very ear!y period, and has been in every age admis~ion!'
"
productIve of the most melancholy conse,
quences.
*
*
'JI.
When a sin- . B.ut WI! must turn to ou~ author s examner is regenerated by the Holy Spirit, and matIOn of the passages which he says are
thereby becomes a child of God, really en- brought to prove that baptism is a condition
tel'S into the covenant of grace, and is seal- of pardon. Theyare "John did baptize in
ed by the
Spirit, unto
'ld emess an d preac
'
h th e b apt'Ism 0 f
. divine
h"
t the
II dayd of reI tl Ie WI
d emptIOn,
IS sms a~e ac ua y an. tru y
. . .
."
pardoned; but of thIS the expenmental repentance for the lemlssIOn of sms. knowledge must be .by faith. Faith gives Mark 1: 4. "Repent and be baptized evcry
the evidence of regeneration. Its exercise one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for
is one of the fi~st ~cts of the "ne.w crea- the remission of sins." Acts 2: 38. Our
ture." ''''hat faith IS among the mternal < th
dd
..
h }au or a s:
graces 0 f tb e S"pmt, b apUsm
ISamong tel
.
external acts of the Christian' one of the
"Does the phrase m these passages-'for
primary and most important of l;is obedience. the remission. o~ si~s'-necess~rily ,mean
It is therefore the appropriate outward de- to proCltre remISSIOn. Upon thiS pomt, so
claration of his previous internal change." far as the texts now before us are concerned,
pp. 163, 164.
the whole argument rests. The preposition
for is defined by the Lexicons to mean 'on
Here we have the familiar doctrine of the account of,' or 'because of,' as well as to
"outward and visible sign of the inward and procure. Why then may not the phrase
spiritual grace." But the student of the 'for the remission of sins' be just as well inScriptures will at once inquire, Is baptism terp~et~d becau.se of, or on acc.ountof the
lId'"
,,'
h B'bl?
N
remiSSIOn of sms already obtamed, as to
ev~r c~ e a slg? J? tel
e.
e~er. procure the remission of sins? Its connecThIS vlewof baptIsm IS a sheer assumptIOn tion must always be decisive of· its sense;
and has not the shadow of proof. Again: and every candid man, who studies the subIs the sinner represented in the Scriptures ject without prejudice, mU5t say that when
as regenerated by the Spirit inde endently used in relat~on to baptism, the phrase does
.'
P,
not necessanly mean to procure the actual
?f ba~hsm? Nev~r .. In the. only, passage ~remi~sion. Our Saviour cleansed, on a
IIIwhICh regeneratIOn IS used 10 thiS sense, I certam occasion, a leper and said unto him,
it is declared that we are saved by the "Go th! way, show thysel~ unto the pr!est,
washing of regeneration and the renew:ng an~ offer for thy cleans~ng t~ose th10gS
f th HIGh
t M
h
L d whIChMoses commanded.'
ThiS leper was
o
e 0 y. os.
o~e, wen. our or already actually cleansed, yet he offered a
would explam regeneratIOn to Nicodemus, sacrifice for his cleansing; not certainly to
he says, "Except a man be born of water procure it, because it had already taken
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the place.-pp. 168-9.
kingdom of God." Once more, from the
That for is sometimes used in the sense
above extract it seems that baptism is a part of, because of, we intend not to dispute; but
of obedience, but nevertheless quite non- to the question of the author, why this may
essential to salvation. Now it must be evi- not be the signification in the passages alreadent that the inspired men have a very dif- dy adduced, we anslI'er-Because it makes
ferent view of obedience from the Doctor. tile most palpable nonsense. Let us see:

l

l

l
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"John did baptize in the wilderness and
Our blessed Saviour in the institution of
preach the baptism of r;::pentance because the Supper, took the cup and said, "For
of the remission of sins."
"Repent and this is my blood of the new testament which
be baptized, everyone of you, in the name is shed for many for the remission of sins."
of Jesus Christ, because of the remission l Matt. 26: 28. Now, reader, apply the Dr.'s
of sins."
Notice, reader, John preached
criticism and we have, "For this is my blood
the baptism of repentance-for what?
Be- of the new testament which is shed for mao
cause. the sins of the people were already ny because of the remission of sins," i. e.,
pard~ned.
Strange cause of repentance
the sins of the world were forgiven and the
truly!
Peter too, on this hypothesis
is ~blood of the Saviour was shed because they
made to tell three thousand distressed,
were pardoned!
Monstrous idea!!
anxious, sin-convicted
men to repent beOnce more; the Apostle Paul uses this lancause they were pardoned!
To be sorry guage: "Whom (Christ) God hath set forth
because they had received the most precious to be a propitiation through faith in his
boon of heaven!
To what strange lengths blood, to declare his righeousness
for the
of absurdity will not party interests drive remission of sins that are past." Rom. 3,25.
men in snpport of party principles.
'Does this imply that Christ was set forth as
But we are told that the leper after being a propitiation because the sins of man were
cleansed had to offer sacrifices for his clean- already pardoned?
And yet this is the tensing, and that is proof that for means be- dency of our author's argument.
cause of in connexion with baptism.
1'1.00
But we again quote:
points here deserve to be noticed.
"This exposition (the because of exposi1. It is not true that the leper was clean tion) is entirely applicable
to the two reaccording to the law, orin'any sense similar i mI'aioin~ prlincipdal passatg~s uthPon wtlJi.ch~e-f
t0 sus am
".
i lance IS pace
e 00
d rlne 0
to that In which the heart must be cleansed
baptismal pardon_
In one of them Ananiin order to acceptance with God.
Will the as said to Sau.l, 'Arise and be baptized and
reader turn to Lev. 14 ch. and read-"And
wash away thy sins.'
What, actually/behold if the plaaue of leprosy be healed Certainly not. Before his baptism he had
.'
'"
.
received his sight and was 'tilled with the
III the leper, then shall the priest command HIGh
t'
h
t th
t II
'.
0 y
os) was e no
en ac ua y parto take for him that tS to be cleansed two do ned ? Can an unpardoned
man be full
birds alive," &c. Now we ask for what of the Holy Ghost?
In what seme tnen
were the birds to be ~aken?· Was it not in did his baptism wash away his sins?
In a
order to a legal c1eansina?
It matters not ceremonial or figurattv~ sense o~ly_ It
•
t:>
was the o"tItward declaratIOn of the IIlternal
a partiCle that. the leper was corporeally cleansing by the Holy Ghost, which he had
cleansed
of hiS leprosy.
He was not already abundantly received.
In the other
cleansed legally and these birds were to be passage Peter speaks of the flood and says
offered for-in order to-this last cleansing
that in the ark, 'Eight souls were saved by
. .
. water,' and adds: 'The like figure whereunto
2. Were the above not true, It IS to be even baptism doth also now save us (not
considered that the Greek word here trans-, the putting away of the filth of .the flesh,
latedfor is pel-i, not eis, which is the real i but the answer of a good conscience toword in dispute.
Eis does occur however ~war~s God,) by the rtsurr~ction of Jesus
.
.
"r.
'"
~Chnst from the dead. BaptIsm he declares
III the velsea testJmony :-and
no to be a 'figure.'
The transactions of which
one doubts that It here means tn order to baptism is a figure, save us; the great sacrihave complete testimony of the cure.
.fice of the Redeemer;
of which the conBut this keen-edged blade of criticism with summating act wa~ his resurrection
trom
which the Dr. would slay all heretics let us the dead.
Our sma are not, surel:y, pardoned actually by the compliance With the
for a moment turn. It u~on c~rtam other pas- figure; but by our embra.cing the substance;
sages whose lUeunlllg IS undisputed, and see receiving Jesus Christ by faith. "-p.
170.
what fearful havoc is made of the most esOn this extract we have several remarks
senti a 1 d0ctriu€s of scripture, even the Dr.) to make:

i

JO:

o

himself being judge.

.'

1. Observe how the Dr.

shifts the ques-
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ion when l~e speaks of t~e ooctrine of bap-las saying that the salvation is figurative?
tismal pardon. Really, we had 'supposed By no means. 'rhe salvation of Noah by
that on the question whether baplism alone means of water (the element on which his
secures pardon there was no dispute. It is ~vessel was upbolUe) was areal, literal, bona
whether pardon be suspended on faith and fide salvat:on. Even so, if there be argubaptism taken together.
ment at all in this passage, the salvation se2. The case of Saul: He was filled, we cured to the Christian by baptism is real,
are told, with the Holy Ghost before baptism literal and unmistakable. If baptism only
and "can an unpardoned man be full of the saves us figuratively, then the water of the
Holy Ghost?" rrhis is one of those ques- flood only saved Noah figuratively-but
tions which sounds very wisely, but bears such a statement involves the most palpable
no searching scrutiny. We simply replyabsurdity. He and his family were actually
why not? Balaam w'ts filled with the Holy saved from a watery grave.
Ghost. Was he a pardoned man? Judas
But our author is not content with overwas endued with the Holy Spirit. Was he. throwing all the Scripture proof brought to
too, internally cleansed? Paul declares establish the position that faith and baptism
that it is possible to have the gift of prophe- are the means of pardon. On page 172
cy. to understand all mysteries and allj he says:
knowledge and yet be destitute of real pie"Let us now subject it to the test of reaty-was not the gift of prophecy one of the son. !s baptism nece~sary to the pardon of
evidences of a man's beina' filled with the y~ur sms? That ordmance ~~st be adHoI Gh -t 1
'"
mmlstered by some man j a mmJster of the
y . o~.
'. .
gospel. In his hands, therefore, your parAgam: ancr Plllhp went down to the Sa- dOli is placed. You cannot be pardon edt
maritans and preached Christ unto them, unless he choose to baptize you! You must
and after thq obeyed the gospel as deliver- look,not to God only.' but to your Minister'
e t th
tI
I d? C
also . We are therefore led tamely back-'
~
0
em, were 'ley pare one...
er- strange retrogression-to
the old and exta~nly, responds every ?ne. Well, It IScer· pl~ded dogma, 'Lhat the f~rgiveness ~f .sins,
tam they had not reCeived >tI,eHoly Ghost IS In the hands of the prIests of rehglOn.'
before this obedience and if the Dr.'s theo- Besides, if sins are pardoned only in bap.'
ry be true, these unfort.unate Samaritans tism, ,~hat i~ to secure tl~e pardon o.f al;'
did
d b h . (b . ) . I
those SillSwlllch you commit after baptIsm.'
were e u e y t e. slgn aptls~. WItlOut You had better defer your baptism, as they
the substance (the gIft of the Spmt.)
did in the age of Constantine, until you;
Look again, was Paul pardoned when he corne to die and then have them all pardonwas told by our Lord that he must 0 to i e~ at once, and go pur~ to he.ave~! J?ut'
,
.
g
thIS would be unapostohC'. and m v101atIOni
Damascus that he might l,earn what he must of the commandments of Christ. Call you
do? Not even the Dr. would contend that this reasonable ?"
he was. When was he pardoned? Every
That baptism should be connected with-'
candid man must answer, when he had heard faith for the remission of sins is unreasonawhat to do and done it. Now what was the ble because baptism requires a minister or
command? To be fill~d with the Spirit?some man! Is then faith necessary, Dr?'
Nay; but It wa~-"ArIse and be baptized Certainly, he responds. Listen then for a
and ~vash away.thy sins." ~ut, says our! mement to~the Apostle Paul: "For whoso"
~uthor. the w~shlUg away of sms is figura- ever shall call upon the name of the Lord,
l
hve. ~y parity ~f reaso~, tl~e ~nsin? is shall be saved. How then shall they cal;)
figurative and be~ng baptLzed IS figuratlve'lon him in whom tbey have not believed?
Pray, Dr., tell us what sort of baptism is' and how shall they believe in him of whom
figurative baptism?
they have not heard? and how shall they
3. "The like figure whereunto even bap- hear without a preacher?" It seems then
tism doth also now save US." "Baptism (in; quite as difficult to have faith without a
this passage) is dp.clared to be a figure," prea-:her as to be baptized without one; so
says the Dr. Admit this. Is that the same \ that the Dr. has proved too much-he has

I

i

l

I
i
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proved' faith unreasonable,

as well as bap- ~

tism!
But if baptism be necessary
to re-l
mission, how are sins committed after baptism to be pardoned?
Really, it is passing
strange that an erudite D. D. should ask
such a q!Hlstion.!' Has our author not yet
discovered that the· law of remission for the

The Destiny

of Nations.

If we look upon nations as so many great
individuals playing a drama, we shall per- ,
ceive at once that each has a distinct and intelligible character; each a peculiar mission
to fulfil, and a corresponding
career to pursue.

alien is very different fJom that for the citiNo two areat nations bear much resemzen of the kingdom?
Does the Dr. sup- blance to :ach other.
They are as unlike
Rose that if he commi.t sin now, he ml~st get as two distinct men, and their principles and
The Jews
his religion over agiLlU? Does he thmk lIe 1 motives of action are different.
must get converted
over?
Does lie sup'
pose that he must be re-baptiz~d wilh. the

had a theoloaical
mission and the whole
world has felt°the pqwer of 'it.
1'he Greeks

Holy. Ghost ,ev~ry ~irne h: sms?
If not
there IS no pomt In hIS questIOn and na.'force
..
'.
W
',ht
In Ius pretended
dJtfi~ul.ty.
~,mlg
with the same force, tell lll~. th~t It wo~lId
be bettertb \vaitand get religIOn 111 a dYlllg

had a philosoph;cal and artistic mission; and
to this day the world condescends to be their
disciples, and in many respects tbpir humble imitators.,
THe Romans had a political
mjssion and we see their rules and forms of

hour than to run the risk of committing
many offences against the Heav,e~ly Fl1ther
after making,a profession of l·elIglOn.

aovelin~len.t incorporated with all civilized
~ations.
These three great nations of antiquity have laid the foun,dation of modem

We cannot consent that the truth be ob- civilization.
What Ilould the world have
scured by any such shifts.
It is true that he been had one of these nations been wanting?
tEat b~lieveth an.d is ba~tized sl~all be saved,
and tlllS app.ertalns to 111m who IS not yet admitted into the spiritual family of God, and

I
i

Very different altogether fro~ wh~t it is at
present.
We can sean;:ely lmagm,e what
would have been the conseq,uenGe.

it is al~o true that "if (after bein~ admitte.d
The charaeter of Spain is veliY differ/lnt
into that family) we confess our SinS, God IS from that of France and England.
It is a
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and half.breed like one of its own mules, beto cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
tween thE' despotism of tbe East and tlw
I

Another argument urged by our author civilization of the West.
It is the only one
agilinst tlie essentiality of baptis~
is t,hat L~f the great Christian nations which was for
multitudes of good persons have died wlth- ages possessed and peopled in part by Moout being baptized, i. e., immersed.
Very haillmedans; and, though at last they were
well, and it is also truB that multitudes of driven out of the land, their spirit of tyranny
good persons have died who have never and chivalry remained behind them, and linheard of the name of Christ, and what of gers even still, despising the commercial
their case, Dr.?
The truth is, there is no utilitarian
habits of the norl.h-west.
1'0
argument in such considerations,
and it Spain was allotted the great dramatic part
aught to be sufficient for us to consider that of discovering the New World in the 15th
we are not the judges either of unbaptized 1 and 16th centuries; and in the fulfilment of
professors or unbelieving P8Igaoo. To their that most important
mission, the peculiar
own Master they must stand or fall.
character of the nation was developea
in
But enough.
We have disposed of all
the objections of our author as we would
hope satisfactorily,
and we would now ask
the candid rea~er, be he baptist or n~t-Are
there any solId reasons for doubting the
great proposition of the commission-"
He

that believeth
saved?"

AND

is baptized

shall
J. E.

hard and definite outline.
The worshippers
of God and Mammon were never, perhaps,
in the who!e hi.story o~ the world, e~sewh~re combined ID so picturesque
and Imposlllg a manner.
The conquerors of Mexico and Pel:u ha~ n? Bibles ~nd tracts, or
be! even preaching mISSlOnal'leS, like the cooler

l
l

!and

more

rational

nations

of the North.-
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NATION~ .

The French

are a gay and a social

the other; with one ,eye on the gold., and the 'I people, and therefore peculiarly adapted for
other on the silver tha.t they found in thei. taking the lead in an age like the present.
path; small in number but powerfu.l in faith, Their conquests are at home rather than
and full of the pleasing hope of riches in ~abroad.
They have nocolonj'es.
Their
this world OJ' heaven i.n the next--they
pil-l great ambition is to lead the world, by lead·
laged the temp.les, ransacked the dwellings, ling the civilized nations, and making Paris
tortured
and burat too sovereigns -and no, the capital of civilization; and they have, to
b~es,. set up crosses and irn~ges of'the Vir- a considerab:e
extent, accomplished
this
glO 10 room of the pagan Idols, and said I end.
But belOg merely a dvpenden'cy @f
masses to the bewildered natives, persuaded 1 Rome in its ecclesiastical capacity, the nathem to submit to the rite of baptism, to take I tion is fettered in one of its legs, and incathe eucharist,
Cl'OsS themselves and bmv to 'pable of forming <other than a political or
the Virgin, and even held out the cross to phiJosophicrrl centre for the circumference
their victims to kiss whilst'they were burn- of civilization.
In fact, there may be said
ing them at the stake for pagans, infidels, to be no other principles in France but Popeand traitors.
It is a marvellous history; so ry and philosophy.
Between these two
very unlike the history of the Anglo-Saxon
there is eternal war-a
war without hopeadventurers, who laid the foundation of the for the weakness of the one is the stFength
great republic in the cooler aud more north- of the other.
But Popery not having :her
ern regions of the New World.
But, amid dwelling plaee or centre in France, phiIosoall this wantonness, cruelty, and inconsis- phy has taken the lead in her government
tency, this unnatural union of avarice and and her literature, and may be said to focm
devotion, there was' mercy to be found.the intellectual
mission of the nation.The conq uerors mixed their blood with t1le Moreover,
the French politicians are revanquished.
They regarded them, so soon markable for the logical form which they
as converted,
as men of the same origin give, or attempt to give, to ail disputations.
and rank with themselves.
A common They seek for authority in abstract princifaith was, in their eyes, a common blood; pIes, and the common laws of Nature, and
and a new race of men arose from the mix- endeavor to establish the paramount author·
ture of the white and red races.
But to ity of faith, which is dictated from Rome.this day it is an unsettled race; and none of In doing so they prove the power and weakthe coutltries which the Spaniards colonised ness of reason at the same time-its
power
in the New World have been able to settle to shake the foundations
of society-its
themselves under any definite or permanent
weakness to discover a firm foundation for
government,
but remain to this hour, like the new. France is wandering in the depolitieal volcanoes, always burning and a]- sert of thought, or at sea without a compass,
ways threatening another devastation.
The on a voyage of discovery for a new world,
appetite for gold was the ruin of the mother but, like Columbus, only discovering a numcountry; and the. irrational and violent sys- bel' of island!.
Her systems are an Architer" of converting the Indians has only laid pelago of political islands, which are so far
the foundation of an inferior civilization,
from satisfying the mind of the enthusiast,
which has never been able to distinguish it- that they only tempt him to go out to sea in
self, or exercise even 11 re-active influence on search of a continent.

!

I

I

the civilization of the world.
It was a
Look at Germany, and you will see some.
work of passion; and passion still prevails
thing very different f:'om France or Spain.
over ,reason i.n reg~lating
~he destiny of Th~ name of Germany denotes the land of
Spanish colon,~s; whilst Spam ~ler~elf, still, the universal man, all-man [alle-magne,]
doggedly adher,mg to her.old .prmc,ples,. re- I and the destiny of Germany is merely a
luctantly submits to her lOevltable dcstmy.! commentary on its name.
In Germany you
The history

of France

is altogether

dif- \ have every species of government-an

em·
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~:~;r~:~~es,
d~ke~fhi;hi~f;;ucl;;~~;Ch:r
municipalities.
It is a world in miniature.! poor therefore
probably enjoy fewer prlvi.
But it is a world divided.
It has not a cap leges than those of Spain, where the habits
ital: ~ath distinct 80vere~gnty has its own! and customs of the olden times are still precapItal, Its own money and Its own laws j and' served, and where modern art has done lityet there i~ a common literature belonging tie or nothing, eithe!: to enclose the comto all. Political discussion has been sup- mons, to fence the fields, or to interdict the
pressed in Germany, but religious
discus- free passage of the people over the surface
sion has been tolerated; and as in Germany
of the soil. Our social habits are very strict;
the sects are numerous, the theology of our universities are still in the hands of the
Germany has received a wider development
established clergy, under more severe disfrom the mere fact of the field being open cipline than now prevails either in France or
for its almost unrestrained cultivation.
The Germany, and perhaps even equal to that of
consequence
has been, that the Germans Spain herself.
But then our press and our
have come out by necessity and opportunity,
tongues are at liberty to speak upon all sub.the most profound thinkers and the greatest jects, .to discuss political and ecclesiastical
innovators in opinion, and speculators in ab- questwns, unrestrained
except by the censtract notions, of any people in Europe.sorship of public opinion.
This has given
Almost every novelty, in opinion seems to a moderation
to the tone of controversy
in
originate in Ge.many.
The French them- England which is found in no other Euroselves borrow copiously from the Germans, pean :.ation; and at the same time, it has
only clothing their ideas in more easy and made th.': English press a better )'epresentareadable language, and giving them wings tive of the mind of the people than any
for circulation
throl;lohout the world of Co- other European press whatever.
The fact
vilization.
The Ger;an nations once broke is important, as it invests England with a
down the Roman empire by the inundation
peculiar species of universality-a
univerr
of the northern tribes in their rude and un- sality of an intellectual
character,
and
cultivated
state.
In a later period they therefore of '\ higher order th ••n that which
poured in a torrent of innovation under the belongs to France, which like the cow with
leadership of Luther, which shook the spir- ~he crumpled horn, is deficient in one of its
itual empire of Rome to its foundation' and Intellectual developments.
at present they are pouring in floods ~pon
,The lan,guage ?f Engl~nd, morever, is
floods of philosophy, into the South. which smg,ularly Illustrative of thiS. It Is chiefly
are re-issued from Paris as the capital of a mIxture. of the Germa,n and the Roman.
philosophy and ascribed to tbe fickleness
German IS rather ao1 alien, or opposed to
and inventive genius of the French
na- the languages
of the Roman empire, like
. I'k
"t
themselves,
who
t·lUn. G ermany IS
I'e a spin
WI'th out'. the Germans
."
. have been a
rtf
't
I
d
h
thorn
III
Its
Side
from
t,me
Immemoriala b 0d y, lor wan 0 a capl a, an
t at,.
.

-!

I

spirit seeks and finds its body in the capital
'·1' t'lon,
o f· CIVIIza
How very different from anyone of these
nations is England-the
land of general but
modified liberty!
In Germany there is more
theological and philosophical liberty, and the
universities are open to all sects, even to a
chaos of opinion.
In France there is more
social liberty.
In Spain there is more geographical, or rustic liberty.
But in England
there is more of all the liberties taken collectively.
We have but little rustic liberty
in England, for our soil is too valuable, too

Italian, Sp~lllsh, and Portuguese, ,a~e. aImost exclUSively Roman.
But EnO'lisn
IS a
0
compound of all the languages of Western
civilization, and is, thel'l~fore, the best representative of that great and increasing interest. Nor is this intellectual symbol of universality without its corresponding
political
and geographical facts to illustrate and confirm it. The colonization by England is now
the most extensive and the most prosperous
of all. The Anglo-Saxon race is to be found
in every habitable latitude and longitude of
the globe.
It is repeopling
the old world,
and peopling the new.
It is spanning the
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~:~~~~:;:'tl~:atening
Its deSllrled mhenlance.

to possess it as! Popish press Of";:~;~~.
manner of ecclesiastical

!

ccuse~~
oUlrages-accused

To this great people the commercial mis-l it even of defending
miracles which the
sion is given, in It special manner; that very! Church has not sanctioned.
The Un:ivers,
mission which is calculated, above all others,
an ultra-catholic paper, answers the Archto facilitate the intercourse between difler- bishop, by publishing
the sanction of the
ent nations of the world, to make a way Pope himself to the miracles alluded to!through the deep and through the desert, to If the priests themselves are uot united, how
climb the mountains, and to cut through the j can the people be? There is no unity in
forests.
~the world.
England is not singular in her
want of unity.
But still it is a great want;
, Englan~, as the ~oth~r an:' repr~sentaand, until' it be supplied, her universality
tlve o~ t~IS p,eople, IS a little world III he~. can be productive of little positive benefit
Eelf, dlstmct 1Il all respects from the Contl- to the poor or the world.
nent.
Unlike FIance and Spain,she has her
.
Church within herself.
Unlike Germany,·
After this general outline of the dramatic
I

she is united under one capital and pOlicy.! char~c:er of nations, It ,is easy to percei~e
Unlike Italy, she is the representative o~mod-l t~at It. IS well for humalllt! at large that till,S
ern times and not. of medireval superstition \ diverSity has been estabhshed.
Each by It
and excl~siveness.
She stands
alone a- has been compelled to cultivate different
monast the nations like her island home in gifts, and to do different parts of the great
the Atlantic Ocean:
And, as her character
work of mundane civilization.
If men had
and position, so is her mission, so is her des- suc~ee~ed in making them all alike: ~nd
It' IS one 0 f grea. • b rea dtl 1 an d' unlver- ~subJectlllg them to the same laws. a SimIlar
t'my.

l

salitv.
She holds this commission from development would have taken place in all;
Hea~en and none can deprive her of it. It the diversity would not have appeared, and
, fixe d'" lrom 0 f 0·,
Id 1Il
. th e gcograp h' Ica I less real positive
IS
, . , work would. have been
I

shape of the earth and the polit.ical and ec. t'Ica I d'IS.fl
• 'b"lIlion 0 f I'd eas an d sysc IeSlas
t ems amongs t t1le su.roun d·mg na t'IOns.-. .
.
.
The role which she enacts m the great drarna of humanity, is appointed by the Great
Manager of the Theatre of Society, and it!
needs but little of the gift of prophecy to
.
discover that, as yet, the greater part of her
destiny is before her-that
she is but at present buckling, on her
armor
for the great
..

done.
The dlVlslOn of labor lllcreases the
facility of execution,
and is a better guar.
antee for the final •beauty and perfection of
the work.
Man must labor for the final
t th t'
. d t th
ld
dd .
res
a IS promise
0 e wor jan
ur,lllg
tl I. lb'
. I f d' . .
fib
la a or, a pnnClp e 0 lVlSlOn0 a 01'II kIf
Nt'
a we - nown aw 0
a ure-Is
as scrupuI
I
d' tl
t f
t'
ous y pursue 1Il le govern men 0 na IOns,
as it is in the government
of factories and
w•.•rkshops.
But when labor is over then
't
c 0 m e s res,t the n comes en.l0ymen
; an d th a t

work for wl1lch she IS appOInted.
No other
nation .is, as y~l: ~n ~dvance of her.
All
the nallOns of clvllIzat.lon have been shaken
but herself.
She stands at present, unmoved, like a rock in the ocean, which the
lightning will not strike, and the breakers

rest is as positively promised to the world,
was positively ordamed.
The
time must come when the nations will rest
--when war will cease to the ends of the
earth-when
the bow will be broken and
the spear cut asunder, and the chariot ~f war

Ias ever labor

cannot harm.

be burned

Yet she wants unity, and there lies her
weakness.
How can this be cured?
Rome
boasts of unity; but it is like that of a poker,
too stiff to bend or to play the part of a pair
of t.ongs. It is an impotent unity, even if
it were real.
But it is not real.
The Arch-l
bishop of Paris has just condemned
the!

Christendom pray daily for this consummation, wheu they say "Thy kingdom come;"
but they forget the meaning of the words,
for their eyes have been blinded by dead
philosophy,
and they have forgotten
the
hope upon which the civilization of the
world has been built.-Family Herald.

in the fire.

The people

of all

-
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I

The use of Reason in Religion.
"Explain to me inspirati.on. says one of
There is, with reference to the Christian 1 these boasters of reason.
Give me the
• Religion, a right use and a wrong use oq process, the rationale, the reason or it."Reason.
No sir, I am under no obligation to do this.
To make Feason the standard and reve- That certain things are made known to us
lation tbe thing to be tested is its wrong use in the book called the Bible, which reason
or, in a word, its abuse.
It is muchwhat the could neither invent nor discover, is a fact.
same as if a man should make the reach of Now all our reasoning will affect this fact not
his eye the test of all that exists.
The eye one jot or tittle.
Better act in conformity
is limited In its powers; beyond a certain with this fact than undertake to set it aside.
distance it discerns but darkly-still
farther Like the stone spoken of by Christ and set
off it perhaps discerns not at all. It gazes at nought by the builders, if we fall upon it.
np to the Heavens and sees no lunar host re- we shall be broken and if it fall upon us,
volving around the planet Jupiter, nor does we shall be ground into powder.
it behold any zone of light girdling tbe orb
"Explain to me," says another, "IIOW it is
of Saturn, nor does it discern those count- consistent wit.h the goodness of God to punless ranks of stars that lie beyond its ken, ish the wicked in anot.her state."
Does the
but 'within tbe range of the telescope.
And Bible teach this doctrine, I ask.
"I thiflk
yet all these exist. They are real as thei it does," says the man of reason, "if we
Sun that we cannot hel!, but see, and to de- take its most literal meaning, but such a docny them existent:e because the unaided eye trine floes not. seem agreeable to reason,
cannot see them would be felt to be the su- and therefore
I have concluded to set it
preme of folly.
aside and e:tplain away the Scriptures which

l

And is it less foolish \~hen man, limited
as he is in all his spiritual facultieE, ignorant, short-sighted, standing in this childstate of his being on the shores of the great
ocean of infin ity-having
emerged but a
few days ago from obscurity and darkness,
and going in a few days more into the
fathomless
abysses of the future-when
such a creature assumes to decide upon the
clear revelations of God's word, pronouncing
them true or false as they agree or disagree
with the conclusions of his owa mind, is

seem to favor it."

l

this less foolish?

And do you think your little explanat:ons
will get rid of the great solemn facts of
Heaven and Hell?
Does the Bible tell you,
"ADd death and Hell were cast into the lalce
of fire. THis is the second death and whosoeve,r was :not fownd (written in tbe book of
Life was cast into the lake of fire." And is
this lake but so mlllch paper and ink that
your reason may destroy it forever?
Cease
thy folly-believe,
for thou can'st not know
and act as if thou did'st believe.
Life,

and

Death,

and

Judgment,

and

Reason has.lileen given to us to investigate., Heaven, and the Fiery lake-these
are facts,
to examine and ,to know what iS,not to de- not to be explained away, but to be revercide what ought to be. I t is vain to reason ,ently and wisely acknowledged.
against facts ~n the hope of get.ting rid of
Doubtless,
as the enthusiastic
son of
them-better
ta,ke care lest tbey get rid of Abraham read those solemn
Scriptures
us,:md that speedily.
which speak of the humiliation of Messiah,

The races ,(j)f rnen~ what a strange Pbe-! he too, sought to e:tplain away. "This cannomenonl
And verily,
has not reason not be. HE is to be our deliverer, our Savexed her soul much as to the origin of viol', our King, and is it possible that he
these same races!
"Explain, explain to me shall be a "man of sorrows and acquainted
this thing," says reason.
What if it be not with grief?"
Will we hide our faces for
to be explaifloed?
There they are, never-1 shame of him? Will he be led as a lamb
theless, white, black, red, yellow.
That t to the slaughter, and shall his grave be
much we must believe, whether or no, with made with the wicked?" How unreasonable,
explanation or without it.
how opposite to all the rational ideas which

I
I

--~---~--~--~the Jew was led to indulge in reference to
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that at all times opens wide its doors. This
the seed in which all nations of the earth may be, and such calculations may do for
are to be blessed.
the votaries of fashion, but when the proAnd yet all these were grim, stern facts fessor of religion is, found to narrow t.hus
in the history of the Savior of mankind.- ~the hospitalit.ies of his heart towards those
The Scriptures were fulfilled to t.he letter ~divine guests that ever seek an ent.rance,
concerning him.
1 then the result cannot but be disastrous to
Explain to me, says another, the Provi-! his best interests.
dence of God. How is his providential care
We would not be understood as saying
exerted? My friend, it needs no explana- aught against the regular and periodical disnation. It needs rather observation. You charge of christian duties. By no means.
must watch the dealings of God with the '1'here must be periods in religion-periods
children of men. Notice your own life- of prayer, periods of praise, periods of stuits vicissitudes, its changes, its chances, a~ dying the word of God, pe.riods of doing
some men speak, its blessings and its woes, good, and without such periods but lillIe
and you will soon see, if you are a good would be accomplished. He who has not
man, that "He that is higher than the high- his stated hours, or seasons, or periods of
est" regards that life. Commit your way prayer will soon not pray at all, and he who
earnestly and truly unto him and you will goes not regularly t.o the study of the Stfind that he directs your paths. You will cred page will soon cease to ponder it at all.
find that "the steps of a good man are or- Hence, we have the institution of the Lord's
dered by the Lord," that to him who "de- day and we are exhorted not to forsake the
lights himself in the Jaw of the Lord," GOd1assembling of ourselves together. But it is
grants "the desires of his heart." You will one Ithing to have.definite periods to aid us
find that the holy man is "like a tree planted in the discharge of our religious obligations,
by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth and i~is quite another to suffer our religion
his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not to be monopolized by these periods.
wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall prosIt is against this last that we desire to
per." You will find that the "Lord is your raise our voice. Periodical religion, then,
shepherd" and that you are not "in want." with us means, being zealolls as to religious
In a word, vou will learn that it is true tha.t duty at certain times and seasons, and luke"He who s"eeks first the kingdom of God warm and indiff~rent during the intervals.
and his righteousness, all things shall be 011eof the most common exhibitions of this
added unto him." You will need no ex- Spirit may be found in those who may be
planation of how God blesses the good. It very aptly denominated 'Sunday Christians.'
will be enough to knew that such is tlv:fact These persons are very gen erally to be
and in this you can repose, using your rea- seen at the Lord's house on Sundays, and
son; as God designs, as the means by which in cities especially at the hour of 11 A.M.,
you may become hetter acquainted with his but they are sought for in vain when the
will and may the more readily discern the humble pt'ayer-meeting invites, or on busy
exceeding riche& of his goodness towards Saturday, or in the midst of the week-days
them that believe.,
J. K
consecrated to' the world. It is to be greatly feared that they make their presence on
Lord's d'ay re sort of receipt-in-full for all
Periodical Religion.
the l'eligious obligations of the week. But
There is a strong tendency in most reli- Lord's day is of little service to us unless it
gious Society to make religion a periodical serve to animate us with zeal to enrraO"e
matter., . It is said, that the fashio~a~les of in Christian duties every day. Indeed ~o;o
great CitIes have dIscovered, that It IS more to church on Sunday is quite' a s'mall matter.
econ~mical to give occasional splendid en- It is fashionable. Perchance tilepreacher
tertalOments, than to meet the more mode- hath a pleasant voice. Much is to be seen,
rate but unremitting drafts of a hospitality> too, a.t church. The law, moreover, forbids
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us to engage in our secular business, and
Let us cherish, therefore, the protracted
custom-that
stern, inexorable tyrant-tells
meeting, but let us also feel that it is only
us we must go to church.
Aye, it is an ea-I zeal before it and zeal after it that can make
sy task, and have you ,then, Christian Bro- our efforts during it a blessing to ourseh'es
ther, no better evidonce of your attachment i or of intluence to others.

I

i

Let us beware of periodical religion.Let us be religious on Sundays that we may
the better be enabled to be so during all the
week, and Jet us engage
ardently in the
protracted meet.ingthat we may gain strengt.h
to wait upon our God t.he more faitbfully
when no excitement
moves, or even when
the apathy of some and the apostasy
of
others might cause us to abate our hopes

to him who purchased salvation for you with
his blood than this--I go to church on Sundays!
Arouse from thy indifference and
remember what the sweet singer of Israel
hath said--" It is good for us that we went
up to the house of the Lord."
Again, so
well did he love t.o be t.here t.hat he exclaims,
"I had rathQr he a door-keeper in the house
of my God t.han to dwell in the tents of

wickedness."
and our exertions and to grow weary in that
Be religious on Sundays by all means;! course of well-doing to which Heaven calls
but let the blessed Lord's day be as an oasis 1 us.
J. E.
from "hich yOll may gain reiresbment and!
strength
to go brarely on in thy journey
•
I

through the desert days of ~he week.
Christian Nurture.
Another cornman form of periodical reI iWe are glad to see from a source of such
gion is that which oft.en displays itself at
protracted
meetings, camp-meetings,
revi- undisputed orthodoxy as the North British
vivals and the like.
Its language is this: Review. the following admission: "It may
<'l have ueen worldly, forgetful of God and be questioned, whet.her with more prayer,
regardless of my christian duties for many fait.hfulness, and distinct aim at the Chrismonths.
A big meeting is coming on. I tianity of children on the part of parents,
will attend it, or as many would say, I will the great mass of the young of our Christian flocks might not be introduced into the
get my religion over again.
I will do better. true fold in childhood, and be ul;able in afI will not miss a single day of the meeting."
t I·e t t II h
h
b
th
. er he, a e
ow or wen,
ecause
ey
Now this would all be well enough,
if It h db"
t
f tl D"
'fl
.
.
a
een reClplen SOle
IVllle 111uenee
resulted III a real reformatIOn.
How often,
t tl d
f b'd'
II t'
"
~pnor 0 1e awn 0 a 1 IIlg reco ec Ion.
however, is it the case that the impulse lives I W d't
t
f
tl t
'
I
e eem I a grea error
0 suppose
1a
only so long as the excItement of the meet- th C'
h f Ch ' t ' th . t t'
f "
e lIurc 0
flS ,Ill
e 1Il en Ion 0 1 S
jng lasts and then all seems cold and dead founder was to grow by conversion rather
I

I

as ever.
Are you then opposed to protracted meetings?
Certainly not. But we are opposed
to making them pleas for future indulgence
in neglect and indifference.

•

than by education.
True it is, that. in the
pn,sent state of society, With the unfavora~
ble influences that bear upon the most Christian families, the cases almost never OCcur
in which conversion is not needed.
But

The rrotracted
meeting does me very lit-! one great reason of this is that parents
in
tIe good unless by it I am made more an x- general suppose conversion essential, and
ious and ready to attend the nn-protracted,
are not sufficient.ly solicitous to supersede it.
ordinary
and regular
meetings
of the They think that evil mu~t have a certain
church.
They are good, and their good- growth and run, before it can be rooted out;
ness consists in the fact that by leading and they are therefore
the less careful to
cillistians and others to think more earnestly keep the seeds of eVil from falling into the
and frequently
on religious themes than i virgin soil, or to dislodge them before they
usual, they are incited t.o nilY diligence in begin to germinate.
If then we believe a
the use of all the ordinary means appointed strictly religious education, that is, an ednfor their growth in grace.
cation that shall result in the chilli's first
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'~-;~ig;~~~;
tb:~~~~
oretlcally possible, we shall have taken an' a time, when, in the two-fold division of
important step towards rendering such a re- character, he would have been classed asult in some cases probable.
mong sinners. His innocence would have
This idea is by many supposed to be in ripened into virtue withoul. a fall, and the
conflict with the Scriptural doctrine of re- law of the spirit of life would have been degeneration-"Except
a man be born again, veloped in his heart, without his having
he cannot enter the kingdom of God."been previously in subjection to the law of
We accept these words, not as applicable to sin. And is any thing but nurture in the
Nicodemus alone, but as expressing a uni- spirit of Christ needed, to produce like reversallaw of the spiritual kingdom. Our i suIts now? Not that the regeneral.e charphilosophy, no less than our faith, forbids acter would present in childhood the matuus to modify them by a single qualifying rity that belongs to riper years. There
clause. There is in the sincerely religious would be "first the blade, then the ear, then
person an element of character, that is not the full corn in the ear." But as the blade
born when he comes into the w6rld, and contains in embryo and in undoubted pronever developes itself without the use of mise the ear and the kernel, so might infant
peculiar means attended as we believe by the piety include the germ of all those rich and
special influences of divine grace. We may varied manifestations of character, which
call that element faith, or love, or duty, or make the prime of life beautiful and crown
loyalty, or spirituality; for it includes the the hoary head with glory.
nature of all these. It is the pervading
E ven d'd
. na t'lve d epravi't y
I we be I'leve m
purpose and habit of living with reference an d" m Impu te d gUl,
'It we wou ld no IeSB
to the. divine will, the good of the
'b'l'tI Y 0f a C'h'flSt'Ian e d u. soul and mam t'am th e POSSII
the life to come. We are born mto the ma- ca t'IOn 1U
. th e h'Ighes t sense 0 f th a t t erm.terial world simply with the capacity for it; "
· t k
I
h thO
{ I he nature cannot surely grow better, or the
an d rcgenera t Ion a 'es pace, w en IS ca- ~
.,
,
'
't
I'
°t If
h
t'h'
o't I moralmability less entire, or the work of
paci y rea lzes I se,-w
en
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.,
.
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. Adam. If there be power m the Gospel
need ISthere that years ll1t.ervenebefore thiS
.
.
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I ? Wh h Id't I
and In the grace of God to remove both onnew b Ir
a es pace.
y s ou I lave
.
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ginal and voluntary SID, much more must
.
b een d eeme d so sacre d a t ru,th th a t th e
'ld
t
h If h
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there be power to remove the former alone.
c hI mus measure ate
way 0 Ie , e· f
h
d? Wh t If original sin must be repented of, it is at
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h' h least as easy repented of before voluntary
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? C
t transgressIOn IS added to It, as afterwards.
may not e om III very III ancy.
anno
.
.,
.
the infant believe and trust the Father in Or If ongmal SIDneeds not to be repented
heaven, as well as the father whom he has of, why is it. not easier to escape its taint
seen? Cannot his young affections be fixed before it has spread itself in plague-spot.s
upon the Author of all good, as well as up_lover the life, than after its corrupt dictates
on the almoners of a portion of his bounty? have been yielded to, so as to create de"
Cannot he acquire the habit of obeying the prayed habits of tbought, speech and action?
law of God, as well as that which flows from At any rate, if native depravity in any form
human lips? Suppose that our Saviour had, be a doctrine of revelation, the command to
taken one of those little Jewish children educate children religiously and the promise
whom he blessad, trained him at his side, attached to that command are parts of the
and stood to him in a parent's stead, we same revelation; and we can see no consiscannot doubt that that child would have so l t.ency ~n clinging to the fonner and letting
grown up in the nurture and admonition of, the latter go.-Christian Register.
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PLEA FOR UNITY OF CREED.
1

[The following is the conclusion of the
"Plea for Unity of Creed." We heartily
echo the question propounded by the author-- Who will be the first of the creedholding Denominations to abandon them for
the Bible and the Bible alone?]
Plea for Unity of Creed.

In a former article, ~endeavore.d to sh~w
that the use of sectarIan creeds IS unscnptural, that it runs counte.r t.o the .last co~mand of our Lord, and IS Inconsistent with
the teaching and example of the inspired
Apostles. 'fhe remaining objections relate
to the utility and propriety of our present

l

_~

~~~

------

among the member~ of the Lord's ~o~k.It may be safely smd, of the lnaJontyof
church members, that after they have on~e
joined a denomination, any really candid
investigation of. the ~i:puted ~oints is given
up. And why IS this. Is It not because
their profession has been made, their de. .
h
d h
t
.
nommatlOn c osen-an
t e rna ter IS supposed to be settled? The decision caused
some anxiety, it may be, but at that solemn
hour, when thp.y professed their faith in the
Saviour and with it their belief of certain
doctrin~s connected' therewith, they considered the decision as final.
But let these two things be disconnected,

system..
as in our view they ought to be, and this
Diversity of creeds te.nds then to per~et- check to free investigation is removed. A
uate varia~c~ of sent.lment and feeling man may then feel with all due solemnity,
among Chns~la~s. ThiS can h~r~ly be ~e- that he is joining the CHURCH OF CHRIST,
nied; and, if It IStrue that Chnstlan ulllon and not the church of Calvin or Wesley,
is desirable, it would seem that this consid- and that his agreement with either may safeeration ought. to ~ave some force. The Iy depend upon his humble submission to
process by whIChdifferent sects are formed, the "Spirit of Truth."
He will feel too,
is fami~iar. In .studying the .S~riptures,! that his profession is the profession of all
there anses a difference of opInIOn upon Christians,-that
his denomination is, in an
some important doctrines, and presently we important sense, the denomination of all,
find "no small dissension" among the advo- and that without restraint or prejudice, he
cate~ ?f. opposite. views. ~I~ efforts ~o.r.re- may study the glorious truths of the Gospel
conCiliation proving unavmlmg, a diVISIOn of God. N or will this course produce laxtakes place, and, as if there w~s no other ity of faith. For if it be tr'le that our
course to be pursued, both parties proceed creeds are an obstacle to free and cordial into fortify themselves by arranging a "Con- quiry, their removal will tend to prepare the
fession of Faith," which is thenceforth to mind to embrace the truth" and thus directbe the standard of admission into churches ly promote purity of faith.
of that denomination. Now, let us observe
My third objection to diversity of creed,
the obstacles which the adoption of this is, that it excludes many of the church, or
course places in the way of reunion. Men places before them a temptation to profess a
are loth to give up an opinion in proportion belief in doctrines, respecting the truth of
to the tenacity and earnestness with which! which they cannot fully decide upon. The
they have held it. Who doe.snot know how I Christian minister, in his commission, is
llard it is for a man to renounce a favorite commanded to baptize in the name of the
opinion, even if he has maintained it with Holy Ghost, "him that believeth." Now,
only a moderate degree of firmness? Yet is he not guilty of transgression, whenever,
how muc11more difficult is it, when he has directly or indirectly, he e'xcludes from the
in the most solemn manner, called God to l church anyone truly a believer, especially
witness the sincerity of his belief! Do we ~when no denomination at all can be found
find here no barrier to that reunion, to which by the latter, at least none at convenient dismore mature and dispassionate reflection tance, to whose creed he can conscientiousmight lead?'
ly assent?-Has not the believer a right to
But, further; this course produces igno- be admitted upon those conditions only
ranee of our opponent's grounds of belief, which Christ has ordained? Has not Christ
and thus causes much uncharitableness commanded the church to admit him, and
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when admitted, to instruct and watch over is one office of the pastor to teach sound
him as one of "the flock of Christ?"
doctrine to his flock.
This exclusion is not a mere supposition,
In conclusion, let me ask, is there nothough we do not pretend that cases are thing in this subject worthy the attention of
very frequent. It seems to be to some ex- the churches? True, it.is hard to tear away
tent taken for granted, that as profession is these monuments of man's wisdom, around
a duty, it is sufficient to choose that denom- which we have rallied so long. It is humination which is nearest right. Still, while bling; but ought it not to be done? Let not
we admit the entire sincerity of professors, the church of Christ make any parade about
as a general thing, there are cases in which it, as if it were an extraordinary triumph of
the yearnings after admission to the Lord's Christian love. But let each denomination
table and to the care of his church, are over.! by itself, reduce its creed to what Christ has
come by the doubts of a modest and scru- ordained, and the work is done. Think of
pu]ous, though truly pious soul. And who it, and jf it ought to be done, who will be
will dare to add a word of repr<>achto their the first to do it?-N. Y. Observer.
sorrow? Had they lived in the days of
I'
Paul, they could have been admitted, even
though they had not previously "so much as l
From the Bl\rds of the Dible.
heard whether there was any Holy Ghost."
Isaiah.

l

But we require even him "that occupieth
"I felt," says Sir W. Herschel, "after a
the room of the unlearned," to subscribe to considerable sweep through the sky with my
doctrines which have perplexed,the most telescope, Sirius announcing himself from
profound minds and pious hearts in the a great distance; and at length he rushed
world!
into the field of view with all the brightness
My last observation, viz: That it deprives of the rising sun, an,d I had to withdraw my
the c~ur~h of much ,influence. over the ieyes fro~ the dazzling object.". So have
world,18 In a measure mcluded III the se-I we, lookmg out from o~r "speCial tower,"
cond, but is worthy of separate considera- seen from a great way off th~ approach of
tion.
the "mighty orb of soni'''-the divine Isaiah
It finds its sanction in that prayer of our -and have felt awestruck in the path of his
Saviour, offered expressly for Christians coming. He was a prince amid a generawho should afterwards believe on him:tion of princes-a Titan, among the tribe of
"That they all may be one, that the world Titans; and of all the prophets who,rose on
may believe that thou hast sent me." This aspiring pinion to meet the SUI).of Rightprayer will yet be answered, and we believe eousness, it was his-the Evangelical Eagle.
that Christians ought to do all in their pow- -to mount highest and to catch on his wing
er to remove opposing obstacles. Our the richest antici}lations of his rising. It
church creeds constitute one of those obsta- was his, too, to pierce most clearly down.
cles, and upon the foregoing objections we into the abyss of the future, and be~ome an
rest our plea for their abandonment. And eye-witness of the great events which, were
here let it be distinctly understood, that we in its womb enclosed. He is the most eloare not advocating the doctrine that it is no quent, the most dramatic, the most lloeticmatter what a person believes, if he is only in one word, the most comJ.llete, of the
pious, or that he should believe only those Bards of Israel. He has lJ.ot the bearded
doctrines upon which all Christians are majesty of Moses-the
gorgeous natural
agreed. Far from it. "All Scripture is description of Job-EzeKiel's rough and raprofitable," and should be studied, preached pid vehemence, like a red torrent from the
and believed; but it does not follow that hills seeking the lake of Galilee in the day
every doctrine of truth must be clearly un- of storm-David's
high gusts of lyric enderstood before one can be received to the thusiasm, dying away into the low waillogs
care and communion of the church. For it of penitential sorrow-Daniel's
awful alla-
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gory-John's
piled and enthroned thunders; !fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their winhis power is solemn, sustained-at
once Ii dows?" "Who is this that cometh from
measured and powerful; his step moves, Edom with dyed garments from Bozrah?"
gracefully, at the same time that it shakes i"Who hath believed our report?" "Lift ye
the wilderness. His imagery, it is curious iup 11 banner upon- the high monntain !"-to notice, amidst all its profusion, is seldom i "Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0 Zisnatched from the upper regions of the on; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 JeruEtherial-from tho terrible crystal, or the salem!" "Ho! every one that thirsteth, come
stones of fire-from the winged: cherubim, ye to the waters!"
He is the divine deor the eyed wheels-from the waves of the scriber of a divine panorama.
His sermons
glassy sea, or the blanched locks of the An- are not compositions, but cries, from one
dent of Days; but from lower though lofty who "sees a light you cannot see, and hears
objects-from the glory of Lebanon, the a voice you cannot hear." He realizes the
excellency of Sharon, the waving forests of old name which gradually merges in that of
Carmel, the willows of Kedron, the flocks prophet-"seer."
He is the seer--an eye
of Kedar, and the rams of Nebaioth. Once running to and fro throughout the future;
only does he pass within the vail-"in the and as you contemplate him, you feel what
year that King Uzziah died"-and he enters a power was that sight of the olden protrembling, and he withdraws in haste, and phets, which pierced the thickest veils,
he bears out from amidst the surging smoke 1 found the turf thin and the tombstone transand the tempestuous glory, but a single! parent, saw into the darkness of the past, the
"Iive coal" from off the altar. His pro- present, and the to come-the most hidden
phecyopens with a sublime complaint; it recesses of the human heart-the folds of
frequently irritates into noble anger, it sub- Destruction itself; that which, in Ezekiel.
dues into irony r it melts into pathos; but \ bore the blaze of the crystal and the eyes
its general tone is that of victorious exulta-! of the wheels-which, in Daniel, read at a
tion. It is one long rapture. You see its glance the hieroglyphics of heaven--and
author standing on an eminence, bending which, in John, blenched not before the
forward over the mr gnificent prospect it great white throne. Many eyes are glorious:
commands, and, with clasped hands, and that of beauty, with its mirthful or melanstreaming eyes, and eloquent sobs indica- choly meaning; that of the poet, rolling in its
ting his excess of joy. It is true of all the fine frenzy; that of the sage, worn with wonprophets, that they frequently seem to see del', or luminous with mild and settled inrather than foresee, but especially true ofjtelligence; but who shall describe the eye
Isaiah. Not merely does his mind overleap iof the prophet, across whose mirror swept
ages, and take up centuries as a "little the shadows of empires, stalked the ghosts
thing;" but his eye overleaps them too, and of kings, stretched in their loveliness the
seems literally to see the word Cyrus in- landscapes of a regenerated earth, and lay,
scribed on his banner-the
river Euphrates in its terror, red and still. the image of the
turned aside-the cross, and him who bare judgment-seat of Almighty God? Then
it. We have little doubt that many of his did not sight-the highest faculty of matter
visions became objective, and actually or mind--come culminating to an intense
painted themselves on the prophet's eye.and dazzling point, trembling upon OmnisWould we had witnessed that awful eye, as cience itself?
it was piercing the depths of time-seeing
Exultation, we have said, is the prevailing
the To Be glaring through the thin mist of spirit of Isaiah's prophecy.
His are the
the Then!
"prancings of a mighty one." Has he to
How rapid are this prophet's transitions! tread upon idols ?--he not only treads, but
how sudden his bursts! how startling his tramples and leaps upon them. Witness
questions! how the page appears to live andi the irony directed against the stocks and
move as you read! "Who are those that i stone gods of his cOllntry, in the 44th chapI
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t€r. Does he describe the do"Wnfallof the Isaiah. The cross stands in the painted
Assyrian monarch ?-it is to the accompani- window of his style. His stateliest figure
ment of wild and hollow lau~hter from the bows before Messiah's throne. An eagle
depths of Hades, which is "moved from be- of the sun, his nest is in Calvary. Anticineath" to meet and welcome his coming.pating the homage of the Eastern sages, he
Great is his :glorying over the ruin of Baby- spreads out before the infant God treasures
Ion. With a trumpet voice he inveighs of gold, frankincense and myrrh. The gifts
against the false fastings and other supersti- are rare and costly, but not too precious to
tions of the age. As the panorama of the l be offered to such a being; they are brought
millennial day breaks in again and again ~from afar, but HE has come farther "to seek
upon his eye, he hails it with an unvaried \ and to save that which was lost."
note of triumphant anticipation. Rarely
Tradition-whether
truly or not, we candoes he mitigate his voice, or check his exu- not decide-asserts
that 698 years before
berant joy, save in describing the sufferings Christ, Isaiah was sawn asunder. Cruel
of Christ. Here he shades his eyes, holds close to stich a career! Harsh reply, this
in his eloquent breath, and furls his wing of sawing asunder to all those sweet and noble
fire. But, so soon as he has passed the hill minstrelsies.
German critics have recently
of sorrow, his old rapturous emotions come sought to imitate the operation, to cut our
upon him witn twofold force, and no man, in present Isaiah into two. To halve a body
his prophecy, is more joyous than the 54th is easy; it is not quite so easy to divide a
chapter. It rings like a marriage bell.
1 soul and spirit in sunder. Isaiah himself
The true title, indeed, of Isaiah's prophe- spurns such an attempt. The same mind
<;y is a "song." It is the "Song of Songs, is manifest in all parts of the prophecy.which is Isaiah's'" and many of ilsnotes are Two suns in one sky were as credible as
only a little lower than those which saluted two such flaming phenomena as Isaiah.the birth of Christ, or welcomed him from No! it is one voice which cries out at the bethe tomb, with the burden, "He is risen, he ginning-"Hear,
0 heavens, and give ear,
is risen, and shall die no more!"
0 earth"-and
which closes the book with
From this height of vision, pitch of pow- the promise-"And
it shall come to pass,
er, and fulness of utterance, Isaiah rarely that from one new moon to another, and
stoops to the tender. He must sail on in
from one Sabbath to another, shall all flesh
come and worship before me, saith the
"Supreme dominion,
Lord." -GIlfillan.
Through the azure deep of air."
I

Yet when he does descend, it is gracefully.
"Can a woman forget her sucking child,
THE HEART.-The little I have seen of
that she should not have compassion on the! the world, and known of the history of
son of her womb? Yea, they may forget; I mankind teaches me to look upon the errors
yet will I not forget thee." Tears in the of others in sorrow, not in anger. When I
eye of 3 strong man, move more than all take the history of one poor heart that has
other human' tears.
But here are tears sinned and suffered, and represent to myfrom a "fire-armed angel," and surely there self the struggles and temptations It has
is no softness like theirs.
passed through--the brief pulsations of joy
The uniform grandeur, the pomp of dic- -the feverish inquietude of hope and fear
ti<>n,the almost painful richness of figure, -the pressure of want--the desertion of
distinguishing this prophet, would have les- friends-the scorn of the world that has but
sened his power over the common Christian little charity-the desolation of the mind's
mind, had it not been for the evangelical sanctuary, and the threatening voices within
sentiment in which his strains abound, and -health
gone--even hope, that remains
'Which has gained him the name of "the longest, gone-I would fain leave the erring
Fifth Evangelist."
Many bear with Milton souls of my fellow men with him from whose
solely for his religion. It is the same with '.hand they came.

There is a voice within me,
And 'lis so 80fl: a voice,
That its iOft lispings win me,
Till tears start to mine eyes;
Deep from the soul it springeth,
Like bidden melody;
And evermore it singeth
This song of songs to me:
'This worltl is full of beauty,
As Ollier worlds above;
And if we did our duty,
It might be full of love!'
If faitlJ and loving kindness
Passed coill 'twixt IICart aud beart,
Old bigotry's dark bJilldness
Alld malice would depart,
If Illf'!l were more forgiving,
Were- Idud wordsoft'uer spoken,
JmHead of scorn so grieving,
There would be few heart-broken.
W1Hm pl~nty round is smiJil1g,
Why wakes fhe cry for bread1
Why are crushed milliolls toHing.
Gaunt-dothed
ill rags-un
fed 1
Tile sUllny hills and valleys
Blush, ripe with fruit and grain,
But the lordling in the palacE
Still robs his fellow men.
a, God! what hopes are trampled
A mid the press for gold,
lVhat nohle hearts are sapped of life,
What spirits lose their hold!
And yet upon this God·blessed earlh
There's ream for every oBe;
Uugarner'd fruit stjJJ ripens,
To waste, rot in the sun;
For the world is full of !,lea uty,
As other worlds ahove;
And if we did Our duty,
It would be full of love!
Let the iaw of bloodshed perish,
\\' ar's gore and glory, 8plcndorAnd men ,,,-ill learn to cherish
Feelings more kind aud tender,
Were we true unto each other,
"'Ve'd vanquish
hate and crime,
And ch.sp the hand of a brother,
In any Iand or cl ime!
""ere mind and merit worth,
If gold. were not an idol,
Oh, there lVould be a bridal
Betwixt
high heaven and earth!
''\lere truth our uttered language,
Angels might talk to men,
And God·iIIum'd earth should .ee
The golden age again.
For the leaf·tongues of the fore.tThe flower· lips of the sodThe birds that hymn their ral.tures
Into the ear of God,
And the sweet \Vind that bringeth
'l'he music of the sea,
.Nave each a voice that singeth
This song of songs to me:
~Thjs world is full of beauty,
Asother worJdsabove;
A nd if we did our duty,
It might be full of fove!'

The moonbeams on the billowy deep,
The blue waves rippling On tile ~trand,
The ocean in hjs peaceful sleep,
The shell that murmurs on the sand,
The cloud til at dims the bending sky,
The bow that on its bosom glows,
The sun that. lights the vault on high,
The stars at midnight's calm repose:
These praise the power that arched tile sky,
And robed theearlh ill beauty's dye.
The melo(ly of Nature's choir,
The deep-toned anthems of the sea,
The wind that tUTlIS l\ viewless lyre,
The zephyr on its pinions free,
The thunder with its thrilling notes,
The peal upon the mountain air.
The lay that through tile foliage floal.,
Or sinks in dying cadence there:
Thege all to Thee their voices raise,
A fervent voice of gushing praise.
The day·star berald of the dawn.
As the dark shadows flit awa) ,
The tint upon the cheek of morn"
~rhe dew drop gleaming on the sprayFrom wild birds in their wanderings,
From stn~amlets leaping to the sea.
From all earth's fair and lovely things,
Doth living praise ascend to Thee:
These with their silent tongues proclaim
The va.ried wonders of Thy Jlamo.
Father, Thy hand hath form'd the flower,
And flung it on the verdant lea,
Thou bad'st it ope at Summer's hour,
Its hues of beauty speak of Thee.
Thy works all praiso Thee; shall not man
Alike attune the grateful hymn1
Shall he not join the lofty strain,
Echoed from hearts of seraphim 1
We tune to Thee our humhle Jays,
Thy mercy, gOOdness, love we praise!

Prayer.
There is an eye th~t never steeps
Beneath the wing of night;
There is an ear that never shuts
When sink the beams of light.

There is an arm
When human
There is a love
When earthly

tllat never tires,
strength gives way;
that never fails,
loves deca)'.

'l'hat eye is fixed on seraph tllrongs;
THat ear is filled with angels' songs;
That arm upholds the worlds 011 high;
That love is thrown be)'ond the sky.
nut there's a power wl~ich man can wield,
When mortal aid is vaill:That eye, that arm. that love to reach,
That listPl1ing ear t<;lgain:
Tha.t power is PRAYER, which £:oar8 on high,
And feeds on bliss beyond the sk)' I

--~~---~~-~--~~

MIDNIGHT

..

Midnight Musings.
READER: It is midn ight, and the world
sleeps around me. I too, upon the drowsy
couch, 11ave been a wooer of the sweet restorer; but the power of ceaseless thought
holding its endurinO' vigil, has driven her
with her spells beyo~d all reach of my contro1. The shade of my window is askant,
and as I look out upon the wave of a clear
stream that moves beneath the moon-rays
sinking to their shades, a spirit comes over
me whose indistinct voice seems to say for
me, in inexpressive language:

MUSINGS.

.....-..._-----.....
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Ime thoughtful. Its voice says, "know thyI self. The contentment of summer which

gave thee warmth, and plenty, and light;
and the terrific winter, roaring from the
n~rtl~, would teach thee thou art mortal."Did It say mortal, and to me, who have
seen ~o many reviving Springs, the remembrance of which even in this chill night,
soothes every reflectIOn of death and makes
me hopeful even in a walk among the dead
leaves?
To one who has he~r~ of .the Redee mer. and w.h~se word~ ~Ithm hlln grow
prophetic qf his ImmortalIty.
To one who
knows a faith, which like this ivy mantling
Beneath thine arcHing Heavens
o God!Sublime!I sit andgaze
my winter-bome as if to keep it warm, and
Uponthy highand glitteringhostthat lookinsympathy climbing round these frosted stones would

And silence down, whilst all that's heavenward

In Illyaspirationrisesin.thesoul
make. them seem they were not so dead but
Alldprayerfulasks:
it can draw the green life out them?
Ah!
Wllale'erattendsmy earthlylot.,may I at lastbe thine! while this faith lives, deadly winter cannot
Nrght is mysterious,
and its mysteries
have oft been sung and chaunted; but however the strains have flowed, it is always
new and devotional to me. It awakes that
within me which at times seems ready to soar
above the dust of my own being and makes
me for a moment feel a sovereignty
over
the low wants and degradation
of this toilworn mortal lot. It revives the past, long
buried in a darkness that by day eludes my
search, and relieves from the barrenness of
my being, in which my spirit, despite the
mighty deeds of which I've read so often,
finds a sepulchre.
It revives the bodiless
enjoyment and the breathing harmony of the
living soul, which all the anguish of this
earth, wrecked by such tearless winters as
that which now spreads its thickening frost
~ver all that once was smiling, beautiful
and glorious, cannot quite destroy.
True, it
speaks of Death before whose swoop nations and men stand up as monuments of
ruin, and like the blighted, barkless trees,
that strike their cold skeletons together,
swayed by that chilling wind; but there is a
grandeur even in death, and_especially
is
it to be felt among t.he trees, as we foresee they shall be green again after the
wintry pause of their subsiding life. And
l1S I now look out upon those naked trees,
but dimly seen amid the faint star-beams and
sinking moon-rays, I feel the spirit of the
season.
There seems a power in it to make

fell my hope.
Its dreadful rains oniy make
me feel, and when feeling most, my soul
more certainly and devotedly grasps its immOltality.
Aye, when I feel for God, my
bosom knows a warmth which the spirit of
winter can in nothing chill.
But there is a melancholy of the season
and I cannot be rid of it. Decay is every
where around me, and upon every thing
rests the hoary crown of age. The earth
looks like a grave-yard, those white rocks
and parted trees, like high pale tombs.My thoughts crowd back to the scenes of
death I have witnessed, and I remember
that Death, like frost, makes no exceptions.
I have seen the righteous die uncrowned.I have seen the honest die before he had
lived to see that it was good to be honest.
I have heard men call on God and die unanswered; and many a Disciple of Christ
has died and the promise of his Christian
Brother not kept to him.
0, I have seen
the good die in his goodness and almost on
account of it, and I have turned away from
his grave and my thoughts
have sunk
within me. But when I thought of the upper sphere upon which he had entered, the
sem e of justice a.nd goodness within me,
perLaps prompted by his spirit, spoke as
by inspiration
and said: Why doubt-God
will be better than either thy or his goodness, and thy brother will yet be seen happier than thy hopes.
And so resignedly,
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nay, somewha; cheerfully, I left him sleep-l name, all the Prophets gave testimony, he
ing in the earth. God knows all I feel and should receive the remission of sins--If
he made me to feel it that I might know Paul, after preaching the word of the Lord
that "all live to him;" for he hears what my to Lydia and the Jailor, would order their
ears cannot hear, what my ..yeakness cannot baptism forthwith-If, when the Corinthiendure, and his presence is not divided by ans heard, they believed and were baptized
death, and what to me is sown in tears is -If they were thus washed, sanctified and
already with him the harvest of joy. Here, jjustified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
then, my melancholy gives way, and in the by the Spirit of our God--If all the Episthought that we are heirs of God: and when tIes that ~peak upon this subject, with one
again I see the good die, I will believe that voice declare, that we are baptized into the
in going out of this world they are gOlOg death, name and body of our Lord, through
to their sublime inheritance. This world which remission flows by the appointment of
is made for nothing, or there is another. and God-If they testify that thus we are made
so the future life is the wisdom of the prc- free from sin, p~t on Christ, and enter into
sent, and doubt it we cannot, Now, then, him-If thus we are buried and raised with
can I rest, as already I begin to see the him, and have our trespasses forgiven us-shadows deepening to the dawn, and with If salvation from sin cannot be obtained out
one more look upon the stals, I will say to of his name and death, and if baptism is
night, move on, as I hope one day to say to the appointed way by which the believing
that night of nights, Death, when his shades penitent enters these-If
all these be true,
must be entered. When it comes, 0 God! or if any of the above premises are sustainlet it carry me to rest-to thy bosom, 0 !ed by the word of God, then no man who
Everlasting Love! .
J. B. F.
respects the authority of God, dare deny
that baptism, preceded by faith and repentance, has been appointed by divine auBaptism for Remission.
th01'ity,in order to the remission of sins.A SUMMARY ARGUMENT.
The curious, who may have doubts of the
If Jesus Christ, under all the sanctions of scriptur~l charact.er of the above premises,
all authority in heaven and upon earth, ap- may examine carefully the following passapointed faith, repentance and baptism, in ges in the New Testament :-Matt. 28: 19;
order to the remission of sins-If Peter and Mark 16: 15,16; Luke 24: 43-49, in conthe rest of the Apostles, upon the natal day nexion WIth Acts 2: 37, 38; 8: 12, 13,
of the Christian Institution-the
day in 38; 22: 16; 10: 43,48; 16 : 32, 33; 18:
which the Prophets had said the word of the 8; 19: 1,6; R om. 6: 1-1 8 ; 1 C or. 6: 9-12;
Lord
should go forth from Jerusalem,
act- Gal. 3: 27-38; E'P h .5: 26 ; C o.1 2 : 11-13;
,
' .
109 under the seal of a eOmlnISSlOn,em- 1 Pet. 3: 21; Heb. 10: 22; Titus 3: 5.
And
bracing in its benefits the whole ,human race, i I am persua d ed tlIat no man can examlOe
.
I

i

commanded three. thousand beheve:s to 1'0- these, in tho connection wherein they stand
pent and be baptIzed for the remISSion of WI 'th out seemg
. G0d' span
1 "lor sa Ivat'IOn firom
sins-If Philip, to tbe Samaritans, the Eu- sm.
.
J . B..F
nueh and Simon, preached the things concerning the name of Jesus and the kingdom \
For the Christian Magazine.
of God, and t.hen baptized them into these ~
Chapman Logic.
-If
Ananias, by divine authority, com-l I have read many books and heard much
manded the repenting Saul to be baptized, ~discussion on baptism, and had come to the
and wash away his sins-If Peter, holding conclusion that nothing new under the sun
the keys of the kingdom of Heaven, and could be spoken or writ.ten on the subject;
acting according to the instructions of an but the creative genius of the "Old Man"
angel from above, commanded Cornelius to has either originated or imagilled some
be baptized in t.he name of Jesus Christ, strange things in the nineteenth century!
after having declared that in or through that
must give you a few specimens as evi-

I
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uences of the rapid and wonderful improve-!
Answcr.-I.
Mr. Chapman declared that
ments we are making in theological science. \ the "burial by and in baptism," Rom. 6 and
The most appropriate name I can think of Gal. 2 ch., means "spiritual baptism."l
for these new discoveries is Chapman Lo-l Therefore, to be baptized with the spirit
gic.
means a bwial!
I. ON THE MODE OF BAPTrS)I.
2. If the antetype resembles a bur'ial, so
:Mr. Chapman in the recent debate at, doe.s th,e type. fherefore bap~ism.mean~ a
Lebanon defended the common version and j bunal III water, and not a sprmklmg With
pledged himself to prove from it that afl"u- water;
.
sion or sprinkling was the only baptism , 3. rhe world wa~ ~verflo~vedwith water.
practised in the Apostolic age! How do fherefore to be baptized With water ~eans
you suppose he accomplished this Hereu- i to be o~erflowed With water, not spnnkled
lean task? The mighty work was done by i on the face!
.,
.
the magic power of qne preposition, EN,
4 .. "T,I~er~fore w~ are buned With 111m
by
translated in the King's version in and with. i baptism, IS III the pICsent tense. Therefore
By shifting these two versions of one Greek! if Pa:II me~ns :vater baptis~, the baptized
preposition, he brought forth things old and are still bUrle~ ~nthe w~ter;,. .
.
new out of his theological treasury. But
Answer.- ,Ie are risen IS. In the PI~I must not keep you in suspense in so im- s~~t t~nse. 'I here fore the baptized are sull
portant a matter.
f1Slllg. Col: 2: 12.
. .
1. John baptized "in the wilderness."-- >
5. Baptlzo ma! m~an to d~p tn ?ut not to
Therefore he did not baptize in water, but take Ollt. Therefore ImmerSIOnWill drown
on dry land. Matt 1: 4.
the people, for the bap will put them in, but
Answer.-The
next verse shows wltere the zo will not take them out!
John baptized in the wilderness, namely,
Answer.-l.
Christ was baptized into
"in the river of Jordan!" Mar. 1: 5.
death. 'fherefore he is yet in the state of
2. In Jordan does not mean in the water the dead!
of Jordan, but within the channel on the
2. But Paul says he "was raised up by
second bank. Therefore JaIm did not im- ~the glory of the Father," and that we "are
rnerse the people, but sprinkled them with ~risen with him." Therefore all Mr. Chapa bush as Moses did in olden times!
man's logic about in and wit It and bap and
Answer.-Matthew
3: 16; Mar. 1: 10, zo is a dream of the imagination!
show that Christ after he was baptized of
II. INFANT BAPTISM.
John in Jordan, "came up out of tlte water!"
Therefore in Jordan means in tlte water oj
1. Paul writes to "the saints which are at
Jordan!
Ephesus, and to the faithful in Christ Je3. John baptized witlt water in Jordan, in sus."
Therefore the saints means the
the wilderness and in Bethabara.
There- ~!dults at Ephesus, and the faithful the infore he did not immerse but sprinkled the \ fants in the Lord!
people, for in means place and witlt means
Ans.-Paul
wrote to the faithful. The
mode!
faithful means infants. Therefore Paul
Answer.-J.
Christ was baptized in the wrote to infants!
water of Jordan in the wilderness, for he
2. Paul commanded children to obey
came up out of tke water. Therefore witlt their parents in the Lord. In the Lord
water means in water.
means in the Church. Therefore infants
2. 'fhe unfruitful trees were baptized witlt were in the church!
fire by being cast into the fire. Therefore
Ans.-Paul
commanded children to obey
with fire means in fire! Matt. 3: 10-12.
their parents in tbe Lord. Therefore Paul
3. Ch.rist .baptized with the H~ly Ghost! commanded infants to obey their parents in
by]Jourwg It out. Therefore w~tlt means ( the Lord!
pOitring and not immersion!
\ 3. The Father called infants ''little faith-

i
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i
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fuls." 'l'herefore the apostles baptized 'in-l mny brotherly lorl) and christian union ever
fants!
; dwell among all the true and faithful disci.
Ans.-Tbe Father taughL infant posses- i pies of Christ! Amenl
sion, infant exorcism, infant guilt, infant l
G. W. CORN\VELL.
juslification and rpgeneration in baptism,
In another part of his letter, he tells me
infant damnation without baptism, and in- as follows: "I have understood that one or
fant communion. Therefore the apostles two ottier churches hare passed the same
taught all these Pagan and Popish dreams, resolution."
The Lord be praised!
and so ought Mr. Chapman to be consisteilt!
If we can keep up the good work we
This is tbe new logic of the "Old Man," hare begun I have no doubt of a great and
not the "old man eloquent," but the "old happy result. You arc sufficiently familiar
man logical !" Will not some Theological with the work to know that we hare mounCollege confer on the "old man" the high tain difficulties to. surmount. I ~ave nonnd honorable degree of D. L.
thing else interestmg to commuOlcate at
STUDENT.
present-hope
to bare shortly. Again in
the good hope Iremain truly yours,
D. HOOK.
Creeds Rejected.

I

l
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Our readers will remember that in the ~
J nnuary number Bro. D. Hook alluded in a
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
letter to a congregation which was at that
time deliberating on tbe propriety of reorReports of Evangelists.
ganizing on the Bible, to the exclusion of
BRAWLEY'sFoRK,Cannon co.,
all human creeds. Since that time Bro. G.
Dec. 10th, 1850.
W. Cornwell of Georgia has written him
DEAR BRETHRE~:-I consider it due to
as follows:
myself and to all the holy brethren, to set
Dec. 13th 1850.
forth in order the results of my feeble ef.
Beloved Bro. HooK:-The question agita- forts as Evangelist.
ted in the church when you were with us,
I commenced my operations mainly the
was not fully settled until No~. 23d, and lIst of May, preached in nine counties in
now send you a copy of the mlOutes of the Middle Tennessee. 1 labored with Bro.
meeting which oc~urred on that ~~y, that Murphree at Woodbury at two protracted
you may be apprised of the posItIOn now meetings-14
were immersed. Next .at
taken by the brethren.
i Fountain Spring, Warren co., with Brother
BETHELCHURCH. Murphree and others, the success of which
Met in conference, Nov. 23d,1850.
you have been informed. Then at PhilaAfter much deliberation, it was unani- delphia, Warren co., Brethren Acuff, Murmously resolved, that all human confessions phree and Billingsley in attendance--5 adof faith, or creeds, so called, are wrong in ded by confession and Baptism. Next at Ivy
tbeory and tendency, llnd are contrary to Bluff, 'Varren co., brethren Murphree, EIthe word of God; and tberefore that we, as a kins and Southern present-some
14 addichurch, will no longer be governed by them, tions. Then to Bethlehem, Wilson co.,
but with one voice, solemnly agree to take Bro. S. E. Jones and myself labored nine
the Old and the New Testaments as onr only days-32 made the good confession. From
n.le of faith and practice.
. thence I went to Coffee co., on Noah's fork
Done in conference, 'by order of the of Duck River; there I was met by BrethChurch, Nov. 23d, 1850.
ren G. Stroud, D. Ramsey andL.N. MurphJOEL LANE, lIioderatoT.
ree-we planted a church of 18; immersed
WM. D. LANE,Clerk.
3, and commended them to God. I then
Now, may the spirit of Christ our Saviour went to Bedford co., New Hermon, and had
dwell richly in the hearts of our saints, and the good company of Bro. Darnell; there
I

I
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were about 14 brought into the fold. :F'rom
thence I went to Lynchburg,
Lincoln co.,
and thence to Salem and was met by Bro.
Southern; the last day I preacl.ed t.here were
Lut 3 aliens.
The old Gospel proved to
all of them the power of God to salvation
and they made the good confession.
The
Lord be praised for his goodness.
C. CURLEE.
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25. There is a fine chnrch on the Miami
about seven miles below me, where ~ valiant
Universalists lately laid. down ther arms and
submitted to the government
of the King
of Saints."

Bro. W. P. CHAMBERS,under date of Jan.
6th, writes from Woodville, Miss., "Believing it to be rejoicing to the Saints every
where, I will state that we held a protracted
meeting at this place commencing Friday
Bro. THOS. J. HARVEY, under
date of
before the 4th Lord's day in Oct. last. 1t
Dec. ~Olh, writes from Claiborne Parish,
continued eight days and 26 were added to
La., That lie has been laboring for a short
the congregation by confession and immertime with the brethren of that section .-sion,
many of them young and in the vigor
There is a church of about 40 members,
of life, promising many days of usefulness
and he thinks the prospect favorable for acto the Master's cause.
It was truly a time
complishing good.
He asks "whether
the
of rejoicing among the children of God
'Pnblication
Society' is a branch of a genhere.
eral Society?"
fa' reply, Bro. H., we would
"The laborers of the meeting were our
say that while it is more especially under
aged,
beloved and efficient bro. Clark of
the care of the brotherhood of the State of
Jackson,
and the writer.
May the Lord
Tennessee, its object is to publish only sucb
bless
you
and
the
holy
brethren
of your
documents as may be of general utility to
the whole brotherhood. The Christian Ma- city."
gazine'is published under its direction, and
it is had in contemplation
to publish several
additional Tracts as well as a Hymn Book,
80 soon as circumstances
will allow.
Bro. H. will act as Agent for t.hc Christian
Magazine.

Bro. MADISO~ Lovf:, Jan. 7, writes to us
from Boon's Creek, Washington co., E. T.,
"The object of this communication
is to
give you some information respecting the
spread of the Gospel in this section of the
country.
During the last year, ending 1st
Lord's day in August 1850, J witnessed 294
Sister MAlUA STEVENSON,writes to us
additions to the church, mostly by immerfrom Little Rock) Ark., Dec. 20th, that at sion.
Some few of the above number were
meetings held by Bros. McCall and Graham
from the Baptists.
I have just returned
there were 6 additions, and that much good
.
.,
home from a tour in Blount county, at the
was done In the removal of prejudice and
. t hIt
'th
1 I
dB
v
.
.
pom were
me WI
onr)e ove
1'0. I,.
the edification of the brotherhood.
.
~. S 'tl 1 t . t
d 1
th
i ..:> •• ml 1 as WIn er, an w lere we ga erBro. B. SCHOFIELDwrites from Baltimore, ~ed together at that time some 18 Disciples.
Md., Dec. 26th, "The
cause of J eSllS On my recent visit I succeeded in gaining 14
Christ is progressing to some extent in Bal- others-10
by confession and baptism, and
t:more.
On the 15th inst. we baptized
4' reclaimed.
Connected with the above in
persons.
There is at this present time a the counties of Green, Wa~hjngton, Carter,
probability of much good being done."
and Johnson,
since 1st Lord's day in Au-

a

Bro. S. JENKINS, writes from Logan co., \ gust, I have received into the Church of
Ohio, Jan. 2, "The good cause is still ad- \ Christ 86 members, mostly from the world."
vancing here.
We have had about 30 accessions to our church within 18 months
past, principally through the labors of Bro.
W. Dowling.
There is a flourishing church
on Mill Creck.
The church at Middleburg
is revil'ing. and l\,ush Creek about five miles
(rllm me had an iucrc<lsc rec'_'all;' or about

Bro. JNO. TAIT writes us \lnder date of
Jan. 17th, from Lord's town Ohio, "Wn
have had a very good :mp.eting here lately.
It continued
11 days.
There were 35 imimersiolls and 3 reclaimed.
There arc two
ll\lethodist
mecting houses, car:h about a
i mile from us, ;Jnt! they held a two-week:i
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meeting at each place since our meeting,
but did not succeed in making a single convert.
Bro. Calvin Smith was our chief

such as have had no more time for expelience in his service.
In the vicinity of
Troy there are 25 under the care of brother

speaker."

Isham Hicks.

Bro. JAS. HOLMES,writes to us under date
o f J an. 19t1,I, firom M a d·Ison co. W es tT' en.,
"With pleasure I address you.
Since my
last I have been laborinrr all the time prin. 11yamonb "tI 1e b re tl Iren,
'"
clpa
an d I tl lUn'k tl Ie
L or d ,I 't IlaS no t b een III vain.
.
v
~ Oll are ap-

I

who meet
the duties

Near

Clayton, there are 10

every Lord's day and attend to
of his house.
Near Daleville,

they number 27 under t~~ care of ol~, Dr.
Jno. Kelley;--had
2 addltlOns,there.
Ihey
also. meet weekly.
May
. . our brethren . who
enJoy
.
.better opportunities
"be admonished

I

"I ~

fnends wIll be repnz. ed 0 f tl l'e con d't'I IOn 0 f tl1e b re tl Hen lor by theIr example. . Many
.
some years past at Union in Madison co.membered for their kmdness-Messrs.
Lal'l ley d'ISSOve
1 d some five or SIX
. years smce
.
cy ' Lerrgit
Price , Bryant as well as many
b'
and have lived in a disorganized condition. others.
Y ~u~g !'fr. Bry.ant displa.yed the
When I came into the neighborhood I found greates: a?tlvlt.y m ~rocunng subscnbers for
that there was some salt and I went to the Chnstmn Magazme.
I should also have
work from house to house and I thank the mentioned the kindness of Mrs. Flournoy
Lord we have affected our object.
'rhe of the M. E. Church, in inviting me into her
Brethren
came together to-day, confessed house to preach.
But les~ I be conde~l~ed
their f,'tults and united again. I believe that ~by my words, I must de:lst, ~y submlttmg
we wiii be able to do much good, for there 1 the above ta any use or diSposition you may
".
1S great Illterest mallifested
on the part of choose to make vf it.
tl 1e peop Ie. 'I' o-morrow I s h a II Immerse
.
one of the first ladies of this section."

Yours, in hope of eternallife,
W. T. CRENSHAW.

,

.Bro. F, F. ADEN informs us, under date ~
ST,EAMERST. PAUL, Jan .. 12, 1850.
of Feh. 3d, that there is a meeting-in pro-j
BRO. FERGUSoN:-We have Just closed a
gress at Sl. Louis which has already resulted most delightfu.' meeting at Memphis with 21
in 52 ~dditions. to the. clmrch-mo~tly
byl ~aluable
ad,dltlOns. Bro. J. A. Dearborn
confessIon and ImmerSIOn.
Brethren S. S. $ and myself 1 eached there about a week beChurch and J os. Patton llave been the la- $ fore Christmas,
and commenced laboring
borers, speaking alternately for ten days.every day against every discouragement
of
Bro. Challen of Cincinnati had been tele- cold and rainy weather.
We, however, pergraphed and was expected soon to join in severed f~r a~out ten da!s when Bro. B. F.
prof,ractinf1 the meeting.
t Hall fell III with
us on Ius return horne from
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i Texas.
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~tions to t.he last.
The cause is triumphant
BRAGG'SSTORE, Ala., Jan. 25.
in Memphis ,if we do our duty and aid them
Bno. ElClIBAU~r.--l have just returned in the good work.
I hope you will exert
from a tour of some eight weeks through
your influence with your State Co-operation
Mongomery, Pike, Barbour, Dale and But to sustain Bro. Hall in a mission for at least
ler counties.
I was much pleased. to find one month, as soon as he can be had to opthe brethren in Pike, Barbour and Dale alive rale there.
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to the interests of our Master,
They are at-l
Memphis is a great and
tendingto the great work which he has given and it is destined to exert
us to do, as well as could be expected of ~fluence over all t.he South.
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ever of the importance

of perseverance'-

We had to labor under the most unfavorable
A MOTJIlm FALLEN IN ISRAEL!
circumstances
during the greater part I of
NANCYWILLIA~rs was born in Lunenburg
the time.
The congregation deserves great ~co. Va. Oct. 4, 176.4. S~1Cwas of respectacredit for their energy, zeal and devotion.~ble pa~~ntage ,i. ~r~.lf.we, JUd~e ~y the sacre,e!
'rh
b tt
b 'ld
't bl h
f!ntle-Bythcn flUlts)eshallknowthem,
ey .are a ou 0 Ul a sm a. e ouse 0 then we say of the best parentage;
for she
worship and they should be assisted by the was what Christianity requires a woman to
Brotherhood.
be. And as her life of four sc:ore and six
I am on my way to Jackson, Miss., and years p~oved that .she had been brought up
Ba 0 Sara La. but I shall stop a day to m the right way, l~ also proved that she ncy
.".
vel' departed from It.
sec my children near Prmceton.
This worthy lady became the life consort
Yours, truly,
J. T. JOHNSON.
of William Maxy of Halifax co. Va., in
the 20th year of her age.
In t.he course of
PORT GIBSON,Feb. 2, 1851.
a few years they moved to Kentucky and setBRo.EICunAu~I.-We
have just closed altled in Jessamine co., where they both promeeting in this plac~, which has been atten- fessed fait~ i~ Chr.ist, and su~mitted themded with the happiest results.
Bro. John selves to IllS bovelfi.ment~ at about t.he 25th
.
~year of Nancy's hfe.
rhey moved from
A. Dearbo.rn, an old col~ege frIend,
has ~Jessamine to Barren co. Ky., and after havbeen labOrIng ,. ell and faithfully among us ing continued there a few years, they refor some three weeks.
His labors were moved to that portion of Cumberland co.
blessed of the Lord and 23 persons have now included in Munroe, where their sleepbeen added to the CI~urch.
i~g remains. are now mouldering to "Mother
.
Earth."
Sister Maxey
was for several
For r~an~ years there ha;e been a ~a~th- years before her decease, left in a state of
ful few m thIS place, who amId all OPPOSition widowJJOod; and though it is the most crihave held fast their integrity.
'l'he precious tical state of female life, yet she characterseed was sown in tears but within the last ized her's by an unwavering faith in Christ
,
b
d d
d and a ·continued improvement
in all the
two years about 50 Ilave
een ad e , an
CI' t'
. l
H'cr s was a I'elf
.
1rlS Ian VII' ues.
lIe c ear 0
they have truly seen the gathermg
of the sectarian prejudices,
prepossessions,
and
harvest with joy and gladness.
~peculiarilies so common, in this apostate
May the Lord send many more such la-l ~g~; a lile .of religious toleranee~of
r~borers into the field as Bro. Dearborn.
l~g'ous devotIOn.
And though tJlC mfirmltIes of her great age prevented her being
Y.ours very t ru 1yIn. th e one h ope,
at meeting as freq uenUy as she otherwise
WILLIAM
BAXTER.
would have been, they never abated her
Brother J. J. 'TROTT informs us under zeal for the cause-she
still, on all suitable
date of Feb. 10th, that he is holdinrr a meet- occasions, .continued to exhort the brotherhood, particularly the youth, to love and
mg at Gnffm, Ga.-3
additIOns, prospects good works-to
every christian virtue.
good.
During her bodily feebleness, she pos~sessed her soul in patience, freguently saying, "I have done my work here, and I am
Summary of Additions.
waiting for the happy change."
Religion,
CANADA.- Witness of 'l'ruth for Dec.
death, judgment,
and heaven, were the
reports 5 additions.
themes of her conversation-the
all-absorbPENNSYLVANIA.-Harbinger
1.
ing themes of her waiting soul.
After a long and gHtoual declension of
Omo.-Proclamation
21; Harbinger 100;
the vital powers, she perfectly in her senses
Age 4.
--perfectly
resigned-and
without a slruo'INDIANA.-Harbinger
25.
gle, calmly and quietly took her Jast lorfg
lLLH>OIS.-Ecc. Reformer 84.
farewell of time and many weeping friends!
MIssouRI.-Christian
Age 50.
And thus this venerable Mother fell asleep
KENl'ucKy.-Proclamation
36; Christian in Jesus, at 11 o'clock, A. M. September 12,
1850.
.
Age 25.
She was then decently interred by the side
NORTH CAROLINA.-Chrislian
Age 45.
of the sleeping remains of' her lOll" deTotal 396.
partcJ husband, there 10 r<>main in ~wect
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McMINNVILLE, Ten. Jan., 1851.
Departed this life, in McMinnville, on the
28th day of January, after an illness of nine
months, our beloved brother, S. W. OWES.
With sorrowful hearts we consigned the
mortal remains of this affect.ionate brother
1 to t.he silent grave. Never have I witnessed
a more calm and complete resignation
to
death.
He died like a Christian, but 1 hear
the voice of inspiration
saying, "1 am tbe
re,urreetion and the lite," and lhe tbonght
of redempt.ion from the grave by the resurrection of Christ, soothes our sorrows, and
~enables us to say, "Blessed are the dead
who die in tile Lord,"
DIED-After
a long protracted illness, at
JESSE BARNES.
the res.idence of her mother's, in Mad,ison.
[We had the privilege of an acquaintance
co., MiSS., on the 29th of August last, sister 1 with the excellent brother whose untimely
SARAH STEGAR, a native of Tennessee.~
.
.
She died with Ihe full assurance of meeting l decease IS c~l:orncled above.
To most of
her God in peace.
She had been natural~! onr readers It IS known that for several years
ized accordlD.g to the laws of CflJist, which l he presided over "Irving College," Warrcn
gave her. a fuJI passport t? the ha~en ofl co. By his unt.iring energy he had sucet~rnal bhss.
She died amtdst her fnends, \ ceeded in building up this institution in the
wIlh a tender, aged mother bendlllg over.
.
. ,
.
.
her suffering fOlm, whilst her affectionate
midst. ~f many and gl eat dl,fficultles.-:and only sister, Ann Harrison,
of Texas, And It. IS a melancholy
reflectIOn that til
was by her bed side to administer
to the the struggle which at. last ended in success,
last wants of her decaying nat.ure.
the life of our brother was the dear price of
"Blessed are the dead which die in the
.
'.
'tl
tl
..
victory.
In all the relatIOns of life, the
L 01' d from 1lCnce for tl 1; yea, sat I Ie spmt, i
that they may rest from tbeir labors; and i character of Bro. Owen was worthy of the
their wOlks do follow them."
highest praise. As a man, he was respected
repose till the trump of God shall call
them both to judgment I Mother Maxy
had succeeded in raising eight sons and one
daughter, all of whom, except her son Edward, survived bel'. And now, that her
surviving children and grand children, may
imitate her virtues, and be prepared for the
solemnities of that awful day, and with her
enjoy the glories of immortality,
is the sincere desire and fervent prayer of thein
fliend,
ISAAC 'r. RENEAU.
The Ecclesiastic Reformer
and Baptist
Banner will please copy.
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and admired by his neighbors and fellowPADUCAH, Ky., Jan. 26,1851.
l citizcns. As a teacher, he was beloved by
BRO. FmlGusoN:-Howtrue
is the saying, 1 his pupils and held in the higbest esteem
"In tbe midst of life we are in death."
1 ~by his patrons.
As a Christian, his charachave taken my seat with a sorrowful heart \
..
. .
to record the demise of two of our most tel'. was unsullied.
HIS ptety w~s unostenworthy members, within three days of each l tatlous and he was led by the native modes·
other.
1 ty of his nature to shun rather than to court
On Thursday
the 23d .inst. at t~e res.i. the position
of a public servant of the
dence of Bro. Dr. S. F. S:ngleton
III thts
CI
h
II
I I
r
lurc.
e was nevertle ess, 101' several
I
d·Ied our d evote d an d exemp Iary B 1'0.
place,
.
- L. J. PACE, in about the twenty-first year of years. a.prea~her of the gospel and hiS ~ub
his age.
.
lic mlllistrations
were ever ch~ract.enzed
, And to-day, at ahout 2 ~'clock, at the re- by earnestness,
solemnity and a profound
sidence of her husband, Stster LAVINIA M. veneration for the Word of God.
Let us
GLENN, also in the morning of life.
!.
'.
'Th 1.,
IS m year
d
B ro th er, IJave t1le j'tt]
Ie} < cherish the memory of hiS
'. many vlltues and
band of Disciples of our Lord Jesns, been I! emulate
them, and while we mmgle onr
called upon to mourn the loss,. within a few sympathies with the tears of his bereaved
hours of each other, two of ,their most ardent fannly, let us bolY reverently
before the
and zealous members.
~Isler Glenn was i throne of our Fat.her
sayin<T "11. is the
one of the excellent of the earth.
But ~
.
'.
0'
•
while we mourn, we mourn not as those who l Lord, let hl1n do what seemeth
hun good."
IJave no hope.
1'\0, no, but. confidently
J. E.]
pect (if we are but faithful to the end) to
meet them in the cl.imes of everlastin.g bl~8s,
HICIWRY CREEK, 'Yan'en Co., Ten.
never mor.e to be dlstresed by the bllght.1l1g
DIED,
on January
23d, our beloved
hand of disease :lnd de'J.th.
: Mother GAR. 'EI'. In 111.'1" t"'enlieth
year,
S. H. H.\RVEY.
! she
connE'cted herself
Ivith the lhplist
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Church, and lived wilh them about forty
Encouragement.
years, until she heard the gospel proclaim- ~ . We continne to receive many new sub·
ed hy the tea~hers of the reform~tion.
. In scribers and but few discontinuances.
It is
1834, she united upon the olle jo~ndallon
also our good fortune to receive in private
with several others, from which time she
,
has ever been a faithful, unwaverin~ ~nd correspond.ence many m~rks ~f favor.
A
highly
useful member of the Chnstlanbrother
writes us from Mlssoun as follows:
Church.
She W/1,S truly a mother in Israel.
"All that is necessary to extend the cirShe was full of I;ope and full of faith.culation of your Maaazine
is for persons
The word of the Lord was the theme her
d I
,
ltd'
d
h
kId
ftl
that
are
able,
to
send
and
get
them an et
80U I d e I Igl e
In, an
er now e ge 0
Ie
..
Christian Scriptures
was hardly surpassed
them be seen.
I first tned to get subscnby any of her sex. The word of the Lord ~bel'S, but could not get one, but when I sent
seemed to dwell in her heart and .upon I~er and obtained specimen copies and presented
1ips. . She was ~Iwa~~ read~ to Impart In- them they were taken directly."
structlOD to the Inqumng mind, and would,
.
.
cite them to the last will and testament of
fhanks to thiS brother for hiS efforts. We
our Lord and Saviour.
In it, she would would remark that we always furnish speciremark, were the words of eternallife.-men numbers when it is requested.
Will
Oftentim~s would she spe~k of ~e Apos- $ those who wish to aid in the circulation of
~les holdmg forth the WOld of life. B~t ~the Magazine, see that their friends are enIt has pleased the Lord to call her home, In!
..
her 74th year, to reap the reward that has abled to see specimens of Its cbaracter and
been in reservation for her lo! these many! appearance 1
years.
She oftentimes
would call on the
brethren to sing the words found on page
----------226 first part of the Christian Hymn Book, i
To Correspondents.
"When languor and disease invade."
She
The communication
of B. C. on the reshas left many friends and relations to mourn
her loss. Her virtues are her most exalted urrection is received, and will receive atten'
eulogy" and will be held in lasting rernem- tion.
branee.
D. RAMSEY.
The discourse on the mode of baptism
o.
hy G. H. B. of Ala. is too lengthy for inIt seems to have been the pleasUle of sertion.
Does he wish his queries answerour Creator to make human life a scene of
.11 regularity,
.. and In some respects, a f Impen.
ed.. by
the
Editors of the Magazine , in . ad'
etrable darkness.
Nothing seems to hap- dltlOn to the answer they have receIved
p~n in what would be conceiv~d th~ ?r- from another quarter?
dmary course of events.
Our hIstory IS m- ~ Queries from several correspondents
are
terspersed
wilh remarkable
coincidences, ~ Iso on fil
which could not have been anticipated by $ a
e.
any powers now known to the capacity of
man.
If it were not so-if
every thing
Beecher's Discourses
on Creeds.
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were to happen just in such order as mortals would expect, the future would be subject to the precision of a mathematical
cal('.ulation, and life in the future would be as
mo~otonous as life in the past.
But extra-'l
ordmary events occur-events
that defy the
calculations of the most gifted; which, while
they throw a veil of darkness upon future
contingencies,
make life an ever-varying
scene, und not unfrequently produce changes
in the affluent or miserable condition of individuals,
nations, and the world, of the
wisest and most beneficial character.
"Do nOlthe hlotorics of all.geo.
Relate mir8.eulou~ pt eaages
, or ,tranlle turns ill Ihe world' ••• ff.irol"

'Ve have received a supply of the aboV'C
published in Tract form by Bro. E. A. SMITH.
The two discoulses are printed together
and form a most able argument against the
propriety of Christians adopting authoritative creeds.
What enhances the value of this production is the consideration
that the author,
CHARLES BEECHER, is a Presbyterian
in
principle and well calculated to know by aetual experience the banefu.l tendencies
of
all human bonds of union and communion.
They are for sale at the Christian Magn·
l zine Office.
Single copy 2! ct5.-50
copies
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$1.
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SmTH's tracts, entitled
A CHURCH OF CHRIST,
With her Officers, Laws, Duties

~?~'Il

)ourna]s.
The energy exhIbited by Its COilductors entitles them to a large share of
and ~patronage.

i

Form of Government., by W. B. JOHNSON,
"NEW YORK WEEKLY CHRONICLE" is conMinister of the Gospel, South Carolina.ducted by Messrs. JUDD and MACLAYand is
The terms of this Tract are the same as the organ of the "American Bible Union."
those for the Tract on Creeds.
The determination
and spirit which charact.erize it afford a prestige of the ultimate
triumph of the movement with which it is
"THE CHRISTIAN UNION AND RELIGIOUS
identified.
REVIEW," is the title of a new publication
"THE CURrSTIA:\,SUNDAY SCHOOLHY)I:'<
devoted to Primitive Christianity,
issued \ BOOK," designed for Sunday Schools and
from Baltimore, Md" edited and published
families.
This is a publication
of the
by E. E. ORVIS. The editor states in his "Christivn
Tract Society" of Cincinnati.
introduction
that "the cities of Baltimore,
Such a work has been quit61 a desideratem
Philadelphia,
N. York, Bost.on, &c., with and we have reason to believe that this pubthe states of Delaware, Mar~land, New J er-jlication
well meets the want.
We would
sey, New York, Pennsylvania and ;;he New ~gladly see more Sunday Schools and with
England States, are destitute of such a pub- them of course a great demand for such
Iication."
This is a sufficient reason, in our books.
Notices of New Publications.

juugment, to warrant the enterprise,
and
we wish it. a success commensurate
with its

"AMERICAN PHHENOLOGICALJOURNAL."
Since Jan. 1st this journal has been issued

merits.
"TIIE PRESBYTERIAN CASKET OF SACRED
AND POLITE LITERATURE," Rdited and
publ-ished by Rev. S. A. HODG~rAN, St.

in a new dress and considerably enlarged.
It is now a most admirable specimen of typographicalneatness
as well as a significant
proof of the energy and ability of its con-

Louis, Mo.
We have rec'd

ductors, the Messrs. FOWLEIt of N. York.It is very cheap at $1 per annum.

the first and second Nos.

of this handsome
periouicaI,
and without
having had leisure to give them a thorough
reading, cheerfully contribute our best wish-

Report of the Proceedings of tlte American Christian Bible, Missionary and
Tract Societies.

es for its success.
It is remarkably
and remarkably well gotten up.

'l'his publication of 56 pages is before us
and reminds Uil of an exhortation which we

cheap j

"BUCHANAN'S JOURNAL OF MAN."-The
have long had It in mind to give-Let
us
December No. of this Journal is on our ta- support tlte only Bible Society in which we
can hope to see tlte principles of CHHISTIAN
ble with the following list of contents; The LIBERTYfully carried out. It is not to be
Intellectual Faculties and Organs-Heavenconcealed that all other organizations
are
ly Talking-Dialogues
of the Gods-A
Talk too much under sectarian influences to adwith a deceased friend throul1h a Clairvoy- mit us on terms of equality.
ant,-A

Remarkable

Terms $1 per annum.

"

Clairvoyant,

.

&c'-

l

Notice.

l

The undersigned announce to their brethren and friends, that they have agreed, that
THE "NASHVILLE ANDLOUISVILLECURIS- so soon as a sufficient number of subscri'I'IAN ADVOCATE," is the style and title of bel'S shall have been obtained to their dethe Methodist Church South Organ, pub- bate, held at New Bloomfield in October
Iished in this city.
'fhe former Editor, Mr. last, the work will be ~ut to press, and de'd
'I I h'1m M r. C . ( livered
I
McFERRIN, las assocIate Wit
I as early
k 'IIas pOSSible.
.
b t 400
"
>
T le wor WI contalll a ou
pages,
B. PARSONS,who conducts the LOUisville de-j anu will be sold at $1 00 per copy.
partment.
It is now quite a mammoth sheet 1
R. S. THOMAS.
compamtiyely, anu can vie in the neatness
D. P. HENDERSON.
I

I
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Lecture IV.-Exodus
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Iagainst him, but it melts into a further mesIsage of long-suffering and love. God informs Mllses that his brother Aaron, who
had already set out from home to meet him,

4th Chapter.
OF MOSES-CiRCUMCISION

.

would accompany him and be his speaker.
OF THE TEXT.
Moses is subdued, takes up his powerful rod
Moses, commissioned by that Being whose and sets out to meet hIs brother. Without
power no change of circumstances can af- giving the reason for his sudden departure,
feet, and .whose ~xistenc~ no suc~essio.n ~f! h.e obtains leave of hi~ fat.her-in-la~ to ~i. the changmg penods of time can ImpaJr, It Sit Egypt. He took his Wife and his chilwould seem, ought to have gone at once to dren, and as he was proceeding on his way,
the work entrusted to him. The charge is he was met by the an~el of the Lord at the
repeated under solemn assurances of suc- inn where he lodged, who with a flaming
cess, but Moses staggers at the task. "The sword threatened his destruction for the negpeople when I come to them will ask. who lect of the circumcision of his son. His
art thou?" To obviate any difficulty that wife instantly seized a flint and performing
lay in the way of his ready compliance, God the rite, threw the foreskin at the feet of
vouchsafes to perform miracles and confer her husband, reproaching him as a man of
miraculous power on his ambassador. As blood. The angry vision disappeared, and
evidence of what he designed by the pro- Moses resumed his way to Egypt. He
mise, he bade him cast his rod upon the meets with Aaron, according to the divine
ground, and no sooner had it fallen than intimation, near Mount Horeb, to whom he
it became a serpent, and Moses, in terror, imparted all the divine instruction he had,
flies from before it. He is commanded to received, and the knowledge of the miratouch it again, and anon, it becomes a rod. culous power entrusted to his hands.
He is enjoined to put his hand into his boThe brothers proceeded to Egypt, and
som, and in a moment it is covered with lep- called the Assembly of the Elders of Israel.
rosy; but on repeating the injunction, it be- To them Aaron mikes known the message
comes clean as it was before. And, as if of God seut by Moses, who confirms his
this were not sufficient to establish his au- mission and performs the wondrous ·mirathority, he gives him power to tum water in- eles which God had appointed. They were
to blood at his option. Yet Moses is not con- convinced that he was the servant of Go~,
vinced. He pleads his want of eloquence, and that God had compassionately regarded
the natural impediment of his speech, which their afflictions and had commissioned him
God promises to supply in an extraordinary as their deliverer, in attestation of which
manner. Every subterfuge was exposed they bowed down and worshipped.
and every excuse removed out of the way.
1. The hesitancy of Moses to receive tne
Yet will not Moses go: his inclinatioQ and commission of God claims our attt;ntion._
disposition were not yet overcome. Will He felt, no doubt, that he had little or no
God consume him? Will the fire of the influence with his brethren. They had
bush be turned against the sullen auditor? shown their jng;atitude to him before he
¥ es; the anger of the Lord W~iJ kindled left Egypt. They had formally rejected his
OF HIS SON,
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services. Besides, he lay under the ban od the practical lesson there, as elsewhere, is
the government of Egypt and was exposed easily to be gained. Thompson translates
to capital punishment. The task, too, was a the Septuagent as follows:
very onerous one and required an amount of
"Now, when he was on his way at the
capacity and energy from which in fearful- resting-place, an angel of the Lord met him
ne'ss he shrunk. These considerations may, and sought to kill him. Whereupon, Soin some measure, excuse the hesitancy of phora took a sharp stone and circumcised
1\10ses, but they do not wholly account for her son. Then she fell at his feet andsaid,
it. Its origin is to be ~een in the general the blood of the circumcision of my son
disposition of man to refuse submission, by has stopped me. So he departed from her
irrelevant excuses, to the divine will. Hi's because she said the blood of the circumconduct betrays hnmility, but it (l.lso be- cision of my son has stopped me." This
trays diffidence and distrust. He who calls obviates the difficulty and shows us thaI the
men to perform his will can impart to them disapprobation of the angel was removed
both wisdom and strength to me'et and over- when the mother performed the neglected
come the greatest ~bs.tacles.. It was well f r~teand pi~usly ackn.owledged her neglect.
for Moses to plead IllS mcapaclty to perform i 1 he practlCallesson IS three-fold ~
the wondrous work j but it exhibited a lack
1. We cannot with impunity dispense
of faith and an amount of obstinacy that with any ordinance of the Lord's appointwas highly culpable, to refuse to gQ after so ment. No view'l of propriety or prudence,
many assur~nces that God would be with or convenience, can affOl~dus an excuse.him, tQ direct and lead hiIp. to a successful The authority for positive institutions cannot
achievement of the mightr work. But what be set aside, any ~ore thaI).that of moral obI would have you observe is, that Jehovah ligations. By these, God tests our loyalty to
dealt with him not accordiI1g to pis desery- his will, and it is plain that whatever we alings, for had he done so, he would have ta- ~low to take the place of an obedience is a
ken him at his word and rejected him for usurper of the place of God, and by the
another. But the divine forbearance was law which says "thou s4alt have no other
magnified and Moses, whilst he is made to Gods before me," must be brought down.
see the anger or indignation of the Lord at! Is it a false notion of decency, or a love of
his culpable conduct, at the same time is ease and convenience, which prevents us
selected and sent. We are taught here to i from obeying the commands of God? Then
do the will of God however Wp- may dis- that notion of decency, that love of ease
trust our own incapacity or may fear the has become a god in the place of the I AM,
multiplied difficulties that intercept Olll'way. and we may expect to be met as was Moses
''If God is for us who can be against us?" by the way, with inevitable destruction if we
"If the Lord be our helper, why should we, do not at once comply with the will of Heafear what man can do unto us ?', "God has ven.
not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain
2. When we do obey, the anger of the
salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ." Lord is appeased. He desires not tQavenge
It is difficult to bring the wholo mind in sub- himself but to ,secure our obedience.
jection to the will of Goo. There is always
3. Thathe who goes forth to en.force the
some excuse, some hindrance to our being law upon others, ought himself to be a
wholly separated to God, body, soul and keeper of t.hat law.

l

spirit.
HI. From the account of the wonder-workII. The passage which details the meeting ing power of the rod of Moses, the classic
hetween Moses and the angel Jehovah at i writers of antiquity have writlen many
t.h,einn, and the circumstances there de- things that go to confirm the truth of the
tailed, are hard of explieation. It is almost record before us. Dr. Clark has collected
imposs:ble to arrive at certain knowledge of a few specimens of these, which as they are
the desigJ) of the saned writer, although, made out to OUf hand, we use:

i
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of Moses'
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Met-I

caducceus, or rod of Mercury,

is well
in poetic fables.
It is another copy
rod of Moses.
He, also, is reported
wrought a multitude
of miracles by
this rod; and particularly
he is said to kill
and make alive, to send souls to the invisible world,and
bring them back from thence.
Horner represents
Mercury
taking his rod
to work miracies, precisely in the same way
as God commands Moses to take his.
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the", down the Styg/an waD";
With this he :leals in slcfp tbe wakeful sight.
And eyes,though elos'd in death, restores to light.

.

of which, accotding
to Orpheus, was botn
of the river Nile; but according
to the
common opinion, he was born on the banks
of that river.
Bacchus is expressly said to
have been exposed on the river Nile, hence,
he is called Nihis, both by Diodorus and
Alacrobius; and in the hymns of Orpheus
he is named Myses, because he was drawn
out of the water. He is represented
by the
poets as being very beautiful, and an illustrious warrior; they report him to have overrun all Arabia with a numerous army of
both men and women. He is said also to
have been an eminent
law-giv~r, and to
have written his laws on two tables. He always carried in his hand the thyrsus; a rod
wrealhed with serpents, and by which he is
reported
to have wrought
many miracles.
Any person
acquainted
with the birth and
exploits of the poetic Bacchus, wlIl at once
perceive them to be all borrowed from the
life and acts of Moses, as recorded
in the
Pentateuch;
and it would be losing time to
show the parallel, by quoting passages from
the book of Exodus.

__

With this he dr/Des

thens have invl'nted the fables of the ThyrSltS of Bacchus,
and the Caducceus of
C·Icero rec k ons fi ve B acchuses, one
cury.

The
known
of the
to have
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tod, the hea-!

Thus arm'd, the god ~egins his airy race.
Al1d

dri",es the racking clouds along the JiquM spare.
Dryden.

"Many

other

resemblances
between
the
that of Moses, the
learned reader will readily recollect.
These
specimens may be deemed sufficient."
J. B. F.

rod of the poets, and

ADDRESS

ON THE DISTINCTIVE PRIXCIPLES OF TIlE
CHURCHES CALLING THEMSELVES CHRISTIAN.

Delivered at the Dedication of the Christian Chapel, corner of Camp and lIfelpomene streets, New Orleans, La.
BY J. B.

FERGUSO:'l.

Correspondence.
NEW

ORLEANS,

~'eb.3, 1851.

ElelerJ. B. Ferguson:
Dear Sir: Having heard with much pleasure and prol'lt,
your able address delivered at the dedicat.ion of the Christian Church in this city, and feeling satisfied that others will
derive as great a benefit from reading as we have from hea.r.
ing it, aHd that it will greatly advance the cause of religious
liberty aud free inquiry, we beg that you will favor us with
a copy for publication.
Wishing you health, long life and great SUtCC8S in your
honorable calling, we remain
Yours, very respectfully,
W. M. PERKINS.
H. N.RAYBURN,

GEO. G. CAMPBELL.
EDWARD H. WILSON,
W.MARTIN.
WM. A. JOHNSON,
J AS.MORTON.JR..
TIIOS. R. JENNINGS,
R. H. FRASER,
J. M. CUJ!>I1ER.

H. M. SUM~lERS,
J. B. BARRETT,
A. A.JONES,
JOHN GRANT,
JOHN A. BRYAN,
P. W. ROBERT.
C. C. LA1'HROP.
E. C. PAYNE.

Cylleniall Hermes now called forth the souls
all the suitors; with his golden wand
Of pow'r, to seal in balmy sleep whose eyes
So't:r he will, an.d open them again.
Cuwper.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 6, 183),
Gentlemen: I readily yield to your request. Of the ad·
dress IllB.Ve only to say that It was prepared amid many
interruptions-parts
of it having been written upon steam .•
ers and in hotels, whilst on my way through Georgia and
Alabama to your city, which will accblinT for its desultory
lind ca.r'e-lessstyle.
Please a.ccept the aS8urances of my sincere regard for the
manner in which you have seen tit to call for its pUblication.

.,

Yonr good wishes for my personal ,velfare and for my suc,

or

.

.

Vtrgd copIes Homer, but carnes the pal'- ce;;sin the advocacy of the great principles of religions Ii.
aBel f••rther, tradition having probably fur-l berty and improvement, cOlllmandmy warmest gratitude.
.
'
.. h
. 1
.
Believe me ever, in devotion to these,

DIshed 111m Wit more particu aI's: but 111
Your fellowservant.
both we may see a disguised
copy of the i
J. B.,FERGUSON.
Sacred
History
from which
indeed
the I MOBSr
•. H. M. Summers. J, B. Barrett, A. A. Jone•. and
,

Greek
and Roman poets borrowed
.
.
their beauties.
"
Rut first he grasps within his awful hand

others, New Orleans.

most of

The mark of sovereign. pow',.. the magic wand;

With this he draw. the ghostsfrom hollow grave..

.
[Reported tor thp New Orleans Dally Delta.l
BRETHREN: This house, by the services
lof this day, ,ve dedicate
to the worship
of

Ithe

only living'

God,

and

the

teaching

of

•
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the religion of his Son, Jesus Christ, our will be sought after by thousands scattered
Lord. Our method of dedic.ation or conse- over the earth, who remember this, the day
cration, is our entrance within its walls, and of the Son of Man! Oh! let us seek a
~pon that worship. No pomp of form-no sense of that divine presence which may
splendor of ceremony could render it more link us with them-aye,
and with all deholy than a sincere union of all here pre- parted, and to came, who have had, or may
sent in the worship of the God of our being, have fellowship with the Father and the
through the Mediator of our redemption, in SOI).-a presence which no mountain height;
the spirit of true devotion, and in accordance nor lengthening river, nor pathless ocean,
with the dictates of the Christian revel a- nor even the gulf of death can divide-a
tion. Compelled as you have been for presence which sweetens the memory of
years, to meet in an obscure and inconve- hours of parting and grief, turns our tremnient retreat, wilth but few resources at com- blings into joy, assuages our care, revives
mand with which to provide a better, you our hope, and offers for this hour the glad
made a doubtful appeal to the liberality of opportunity for remembering with gratitude
the public. You hoped for success, but its unspeakable favors.
around your hope were many lingering shaIt will be expected, on an occasion like
dows of misgiving and doubt-still you gave the one which brings us together, that we
yourselves to the work. and we are here to- will offer a view of the distinctive princiday to mingle our congratulations, and pi- pIes which characterize and mark that reliOi.lslyto witness the completion of the gious community which shall worship at this
shrine for your future devotions. In a dis- shrine. This is but a reasonable expectatant State, and amid conflicting cares and tion, and we shall seek, in some measure,
labors, my eye has often rested upon this to gratify it. We would not lead you to exday, which to me, was a star of hope, shed- pect that we will here develop, or write out
ding a divine ray, not only over thJse who ~a creed; for had we the presumption to at·
are hete present, but over many a stranger ~tempt such a work, our brethren would rise
visitor to this great mart of the Western up in indignation against it, and so far trom
world, even when we shall have passed regarding such a course as worthy of this
fi'om our altars on earth to the songs and glo- joyous occasion, it would serve only to genryof heaven. I must confess to you that I erate mingled emotions of sorrow, mortifioften feared for your success.
I knew cation and regret. What might be highly
that of means there were enough, and that a commendatory. therefore, in others, would
benevolent disposition toward your enter- be firmly and fearlessly repudiated by us,
prise existed, but I was apprehensive you so that here we are at once enabled to state
could not readily engage the one or com- our first and paramount dIstinctive princimand the other; and when I thought of a pIe, viii:
few persons whose monetary resources were
A renunciation of all human creeds,
small, and whose relIgious principles were confessions of faith and authoritative dogso frequently the subject of misrepresenta- mas in religion; and the adoption in their
tion and reproach, attempting the erection stead, of the Revelation of God as recorded
of a house of worship, I felt the mental re- in the Old and New Testament, as our only
serve, that "the time was not yet." But rule of faith and manners. In all ages ot
you have succeeded; you have a place for the history of the Church, there have been
yourselves and your children in which to those who have stood up as witnesses
meet and mingle your devotions, and to against priestly domination and human auwhich you may invite your fellow-citizens thority in the Church of the Livmg God;
and visiting friends; and I am here, with who have considered it their highest honor
many others from distant parts of a common to be persecuted for their allegiance to the
country, to greet you in this temple! Let unmixed authority of Christ; as addressed
us lift our thoughts in gratitude to Him, !to the private judgment of man, in his diwhose protecting and benignant presence l vine word. But it was not until after the
I

CREEDS.

great literary, political, and religious revolutions of Europe, during the centuries immediately succeeding the medireval ages of
darkness and desolation; and especially after the American revolution had given a
death-blow to political domination in these
virgin fields of the earth-that
any very
large or respectable bodies of men were
found willing to unite in asserting their religious liberty and privileges, according to
those principles which had received the
homage and, sometimes, the dying testimony of a host of the brightest luminaries that
ever arose in our moral heavens. About the
beginning of the present century, in different parts of this great country, many individuals seemed providentially raised up,
with similar views and purposes, who, in
their several communities, asserted the liberty of the Church. 'rhey were unknown
to each other, but they were, at the same
time, the natural product of the spirit of
the times. They repudiated all human
names and appellations ih religion, as
badges of party, and as affording ministrations to sectarian strife and worldlyambition. They rejected every dogma of the
schools and every doctrine of the creed
that could not be expressed in Scriptural
language, and came at last to regard the
creation and enforcement of a creed upon
the consciences of men as a daring usurpation of a power, which the only rightful
Lord of the conscience had never delegated
to fallible mortals, and which tended to
cramp the knowledge, separate the affections, divide the interests, and hold back
the progress of those whom Christ had redeemed for unlimited development and immortal aspirations. They met with much
opposition; were grossly misrepresented,
calumniated and cast out, but despite it all,
their principles have been made to leaven
all religious denominations to a greater or
less extent, and they have gathered around
them a host of able and industrious advocates, who have collected together large and
respectable congregations now scattered
over every State and territ?ryof the Union,
and acknowledged to be worthy of a name
. th e h'ISory
t
f th e wor.Id Th'elr
1
an d pace
m
0
objections to human creeds, we beg leave
bri.eflyto state and defend. .
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1.- They regard them as based upon -an
assumption that offers a gross insult to the
wisdom and benevolence of the author of
the Christian Religion.
Every Protestant
creed admits that the Holy Scriptures are
alone able to make us wise unto salvation;
and whatsoever is not contained therein, or
authorized thereby, is to be rejected as not
of God. If, therefore, the word of God is
sufficient to meet the wants and exigencies
of the world, who dare impose a substitute
or offer an amendment? All Scripture,
given by divine inspiration is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction and instruction in righteousness, that the man of
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
unto every good work. 1 Tim. iii, 16, 17.
The common reason of man revolts at the
assumption, and the history of the Church,
in all ages, has shown it highly injurious
and corrupting to attempt an improvement,
either by addition to or subtraction from
that which divine wisdom declares able to
make "us perfect."
n.-They
are the fruitful
sources of
sdtism and disunion. It is impossible to
confine all truth upon any subject, much
less upon the subject of man's spiritual purposes and hopes, in the limits of a dogma
or a "form of words." Hence, where this
is done upon every new discovery in the unlimited domain of Truth, the discoverer is
compelled to hold back his truth in hypocrisy and unrighteousness, or make it known
at the peril qf separating all who may honestly receieve it, from the fold, cribbed in by
the narrow walls of the creed. Let us instance a case: No one will suppose that any
creed, even the best, can be made the limit
of all truth or the boundary of all discovery. A man of intellect and moral power
arises in the church, whose researches in
the word an~ works of God have brought
to his glad heart a knowledge of some hitherlo obscure and unknown truth, sublime in
its nature, inviting in its aspects, and mo~t
salutary in its influences. His own soul
swells with it and asks for utterance. It
glows within his bosom until his lips are
.
opened,... and burmng words,
as of fire,
.
clothe ItSIdeal m the hearmg of the people.
With gladness they listen as to the wonderful
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works of God, and their glad hearts leap lone of highest honor and most profound lefor joy as the clouds of ignorance give 1 verence.
way and the Sun of Truth sends down his
III. 'They open the way for success to the
salutiferous beams. Fountains of living most manifest wickedness. No creed can
water are opened within them, and they contain the faith of the world. No good
flow forth to refresh and invigorate every man can be induced to subscribe to a forearnest hearer. But the rulers of the peo- mulary of doctrine which he does not be·
pIe who have rioted in their ease; and feel lieve, for the sake of office or emolument
their mountain strong beneath them, are in the church. But evil men and seducers,
aroused by the strange words that with diffi- for the sake of a reputation they have not
culty reach their ears, and fearing for their the merit to command, can be persuaded to
craft and power, they inquire: "What do subscribe anything, whether they believe it
these things mean?" Through the murky or not. Any man of ordinary talent-of
medium of flattery and folly, by which 1 talent sufficient to engage in the ordinary
they receive their information, they hear, professions of the day-can
readily acnothing distinctly, and what they do learn, quaint himself with the established dogmas
they submit to the one great standard they of any party, and advocate them with the
have inherited, together with their honors cant and seeming that may be taken for
and habits, from their fathers. All they sincerity. Do you not see how, in this parknow, all they care to know, is, that this new ticular, they open the flood-gates of all
teaching is opposed to the creed, and as the wickedness, and may we not infallibly learn
creed has long since become the idol, who- how the best men have suffered upon the
ever and whatever opposes it, of course, pile, the gibbet, and the crucifix; under the
opposes God. They utter forth first the condemnation of those who held the holy
faint and strained-out warnings; then their offices of the church, and committed the
fulminations, and the hapless wight who most abandoned crimes against humanity
dares to assert his spiritual freedom in their in the holiest names of God, Christ and redisregard, is summoned before the judges. ligion? What they did to the persons of
His case is examined~not
by the oracles, men, the adherents to creeds now do to
of truth; but by tile opinions of fallible mor-! their reputation, except where they, themtals, dead and rotten, whose opinions have selves, as in many laudable instances, have
become oracles to a christian and enslaved come under the influence of the better spirpeople. Tbe daring discoverer is silenced, it of the age; a spirit, however, whose legibut not convinced-and now the struggle timate offspring is a repudiation of all hucomes on. Will he be silent? Then he man authority and dogmatic domination in
surrenders his allegiance to God, becomes religion. Every observer must have wita hypocrite and a dastard. Will he still nessed how extremely difficult it is for an
speak his words of power and his words of adherent to an established creed to do juslove? Then he must be hurled from the tice to the learning, labor or charactet of
church, forsaken by the timid, and followed one whose independence may have forced
only by those whose nobility of soul is him to oppose its received dogmas.
kindred with his own, and who are ready
These specifications might be greatly exto forsake all things for truth. Thus the tended, but we conceive it unnecessary.church is divided' , the pure wine of knowl- , The fact that human creeds supercede in a
edge, sincerity and courage is poured off, 1 great measure, the authority of the New
the miserable lees are left to putrify be-ii'Testame~t-that they ~ive birth to bigotry,
neath the winds and sun of selfish ambition persecutIOn and hypocnsy-that
they suband luxurious power. Thus haTe origina- vert free inquiry-produce
division, varited all sects. Thus have become distinc-l ance and schism-narrow the boundary of
tive, all reformation~ of the Church. And truth, a~d,displace its author. from his righ:thus the name of Heretic has ceased to be ful dommlOn over the faculties and capacIone of reproach-nay,
has often become ties of his creature,-these
and kindred
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considerations
have induced us, as a reli-I partake of his spirit, as to be worthy of so
gious people, to acknowledge no formulary !high, so holy and so honorable a design aof faith-no
authoritative
regulation
ofj tion,
With us, therefore, all other names,
conduct-as
the bond of union or commun- save those given us by the Spirit of God in
ion, other than those contained in the New the Scriptures of divine truth, we regard as
Testament
of our only rightful Lord and names of reproach,
Not in opposition to
Savior.
others, as honest, as pious, as benevolent
In thus adopting the New Testament
as as we, but from our sense of obligation to
the standard of our religious faith and prac- Ohrist, do we consider no other name so aptice, we have heen led to repudiate much pl'Opriate, so distinguishing from the world,
of the dogmatic and merely technical phra- so comprehensive
of all God's scattered
seology in common use amongst religious and divid~d family, so glorious in its haldenominations,
We repudiate
all names lowed associations with the history of the
and designations
of Ohristian communi- witnesses or martyrs of Jesus, as the name
ties as such, save that of Ohristian, believ- Christian.
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regeneration, in any correct sense of the 1 often threatened the existence of each one
term; nor do we look upon them as mere of their establishments, We profess to stand
"signs" or forms external, without use orlupon the foundation of the Apostles and
place, to be dispensed with or displaced, as Prophets, We do not profess to have be.
occasion may suggest or human wisdom held all the truth which this elevated posi.
may dictate; but we do regard them as the tion may open to our uplifted eyes, and
divinely established media by which we en- hence we have not the egotism to ask the
joy the promises of the new covenant, and good and the pious of any party to come
receive the assurance of divine favor. As to us, or to the conclusions that we have
God does not speak directly to man, we re- drawn from the Word of God. Blit we do
gard the ordinances of Christ as offering ask that all receive that Word as alone auus the opportunity of manifesting our 10yaI- thoritative-that ~ sacrifice be :tnade of all
ty to His government, and as the means by human authority in religion, and that towhich we lay hold of a salvation, already gether the servants of our common Reprocured in the sacrifice and intercession of deemer, form one happy and glorious union
the Son ~f God.
,upon
the word of these inspired men, ac.
We bell,eve, therefore, that upon thIS plat-, cording to his most benevolent prayer~
form, havmg no ,cre~d but the New Testa-I "Neither pray I for these alone, but for all
ment-no denomInatIOnal badges, save those who believe on me THROUGH
THEIR WORD,"
given in its inspired pages, we occupy a John xvii: 20.
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tnent of a religious community, in some ITY attached to the writing to which we obacknowledged form, than not to do so.- pect. We do not complain that the Council
"That without pursuing this course you ope- i of Nice, or the Westminster .Assembly of
rate in the dark, and lay yourself liable to Divines; or any assembly of religious men,
deceive' and impose upon those who seek have made known their understanding of
association with you. That we are morally the wcrd of God. The complaint is, that
bound to proclaim to all the world upon they and their followers have imposed their
what terms we will 'lVorshipwith them and fallible, erring understanding upon others,
what is our understanding of the will of and upon generations unborn. Those who
heaven ! Not to do so it is urged, is to avoid adopt that understanding as authoritative,
responsibilitYl or to practice deception, un- assume that wisdom died with the creedworthy of a community assuming to be re- makel-s, and that there can be no advanceligious. .As it is, no one knows what you ment in Divine knowledgel All religious
believe and, consequently, no one can con- communities are certainly bound by all
sistentlyassociate with you." This objec- available means, to make kilo\vn their faith,
tion seems plausible, and is certainly very their knowledge of the Divine will; but no
common. I have had it urged and applied I community is bound to receivethat measure of
to me personally, by some of the most dis- i knowledge and faith as the standard or acme
tinguished and pious gentlemen of the cler- of the Divine will. Not to creeds as mere
ical profession. "For you sir," they would statem<entsof what men believe, do we obsay, "as a Christian gentleman and minister. ject, but to 'creeds as bonds of union, as
We have the highest respect. Our pulpits conditions of Christian fellowship. Every
are open to you, and so are our hearts.man oug-ht to make known his advancement
We have gone out of the way to do you in divine knowledge, for it may advance
honor. And your teaching for us is suffi- others. Hence, the importance of con vercientlyorthodox, maugre all the points upon sation, preaching, priuting; and hence the
which we differ. But you are associated erection of this house to make known what
with those we cannot fellowship, and so we already understand, and to understand
long as you have no declaration of filith, more. But to bind that understanding of
.you are compelled to recognize those we divine things upon others, is to fasten
cannot recognize; and, therefore, we are chains upon the mind, and retard the impainfully compelled not to recognize you." provement of the race! The assumption
All this IJas been said to me, and much that any number of men have attained all
more, by sincere men, whom I rejoice to truth, and have any natural or divine right
honor as the servants of my Master. But to impose their attainments upon others,
the diffic~1ty or objection is based upon a further than they are addressed to their free
false assumption, It. ma,y be honestly reason and observation, is startling, and
based, but it only exhibits a failure td dis- needs only to be stated to be' repudiated by
criminate between things that differ. Its the enfranchised mind of the nineteenth
error is just here: It assumes that there is no century! To all such vain and impudent
other method of making known the religious efforts, it demands-can you circumscribe
knowledge of a people than by the adop- divine truth? Dare you offerto fetter again
lion of a human creed. It fails to distin- the mind of man? .Aswell attempt to comguish between a speech and a creed; be- press the winds of heaven, to confine the
t,veen a writing, an essay, a pamphlet and a light of day or chain the livid liO'htninas of
0
0
creed. And, hence, the same persons some- the thunder 'clond. Talk, preach,
write
all
times call our sermons, our books, or our you can-subject all to the common reason
periodicals, our creed. We are neither op- of man, as the toucli-stone of truth, and make
posed to writing nor preaching-to writing i character, and not knowredge, the basis of
and preaching the measure of our knOWI-/your fellowship in Christ, and the world
edge and faith, at any time and to any peo- will be glad for you, and Christ wiJI acpIe. It is not the writing, but the AUTHOR·knowledge you as his servant and follower.
.;~
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~; But aga-;;-:'How can ~tematiz~~~aller
summary. o~ that la;.
your religious knowledge without making a by compnzmg It under one prmclple, lover
creed? All sciences are systematizing, and Is not the Lord's Prayer a summary? Had
shall not the science of eterna1life be re- not the church of Rome, according to Paul,
duced to a system 7" Aye, by all means 1- a form of doctrine? And does not the
But here is the rub; the adherent to a hu- same Apostle exhOl·tTimothy to commit "a
man creed allolVs men who lived fifteen ltorm of sound words" to faithful men, who
hundred or two thousand years ago to sys- may teach others also? Here are divine
tematize for 1,lm--"he adopts a system alrea- formularies, apostolic forms or summaries
dy made. Thus acted not Newton, Davy, of doctrine!
Franklin, Morse, in science. Systematize
Suppose, my hearers, we admit it all.all you can, but adopt no man's system as What then 7 Do they authorize the formaan authoritative standard of immeasurable tion of a creed? If God has made a sumtruth. This objection does discredit to the mary of the law, have you a right to imreason or observation of the man who prove upon his work? If Christ has made
makes it. He mistakes what Christianity a summary of worship, has the assembly at
is. It is not a system of mathematics, but Westminster, or any other assembly of morof moral truth addressed to the ever-devel- tals the presumption to attempt what he
oping moral power of man. IT IS A SPIRIT has completed 7 If the Apostles, who were
OF BOUNDLESS LOVE!
It was?ntende~ to pos- taught of Christ, and infallibly guided by
sess the heart of man by the teachl.ng and the spirit, committed a form of doctrine or
character of Christ, but whenever It takes of the sound words to faithful men, are
possession, it overflows all words, all ab- they faithful who make another? 1£ we
stract propositions, all terms of convention- have divine summaries and forms, what need
alism, which serve but as the scaffolding we of human? If we have a sun, what
of the superstructure which towers above need we of rush-lights 7 Who cannot see
all system, and commands, while it over- the difference between a human writing and
shadows all its helps beneath. Would you an authoritative creed? Between a divine
place the human countenance in screws 7- and a human form 7 Between man assuWould you compress a well-formed body so mingdivine prerogative, and Godrevealing
as to place it on the shelf of your cabinet? his will to the world 7 Human creeds, then.
As well might you attempt tbis repulsive we conclude, must lose, as they are losing,
work, and call your achievements beauti!ul their power. They must, in the end, beand honorable, as to attempt to systematize come a dead Jetter; or a mere nose of waX
the ever-unfolding doctrine and spirit of bent or twisted to suit the spirit of the age.
Christianity. For your own improvement, This, they are to a great extent already, and
you may systematize all you know, a~d ifj we rejoice at it; for it betokens a day when
you can, all you feel; but you have no nght I men will cease to go to the Bible with the
to impose the one upon others, or make the voice of human authority sounding in their
other the standard of spiritual attainment. ears. Thought has obtained leave to be
It is an insult to the capacity of the human uttered, and every utterance is a battering
mind-to the spirit of the age, and it i~ .of- ram against the citadel of priestly or human.
fering contempt to the system of dlvme domination over the faith and conscience
light and love, \~hich, like the light and of our race. I cannot refrain from giving
winds of heaven, is free, unconfined, and an example of the manner in which the
illimitable, to make any human system the creeds of the present day are interpreted to
measure of spiritual attainment...
suit the advancement of intelligence, and
3. But we have yet another ~bJectlOil;- the exigencies of the times.
The Bible, we are told, authOrizes a creed
.
of doctrine
Is not the DecaA modern creed speaks of "elect mfants
or su.·mmarv
. .,
,
d d
are asked a summary of the dymg m mfancy.'
A hun re years ago.
1ogue,' we
.'.
d'
whole law of God? And has not Christ ~the Idea of elect mfants plesuppose
non-
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elect infants, and the horrible doctrine of in- make it a test of the moral fitness, or spiriifant damnation. But now the creed de- ual qualification of the church and worship
mands an interpretation that shall not insult of the Living God. But there is error in
the good sense, and horrify all the humane every creed. For every creed in some point
feelings of the church, and hence we are differs from its fellow creed, or why have
gravely told that none but "elect infants" more than one? Either the Bible is itself
die in infancy! So let it be, we joyfully contradictory, or the creeds are full of error.
say, and let the church come under the in- They do not, they cannot contain all the
fiuence of the spirit that would thus inter-; truth,
pret, and the whole affair will at last be in- ~ But we must sum up this statement and
terpreted out of existence. God by his argument. We object to human creeds,
Providence, has said: Let the human mind because they divide the church-corrupt
be unfettered; let it be as free in the investi- and circumscribe its worship-lessen
the
gation of Revelation, as it is in nature; let authority of the Scriptures of Divine inmen go into the dominion of Divine Revela- spiration-e¥clude those who are true distion, as they walk free amid the physical ciples of the Son of God from the fellowwonders of the Universe; let there be no ship of their brethren-engender
needless
church courts to restrain their investigations, strifes and schisms~hinder the search after,
or human authority to cramp the freedom or the appropriation of much spiritual truth
of their thought, and the mind w;ll advance -and thus greatly obliterate the idea of the
in religious intelligence, virtue, charity, uni- essential unity of the great family of God,
ty, and love, as it is now advancing in sci- which he has been gathering to himself in
entific and artistical improvements. It is all ages. This last idea I wish to grasp and
~ profound fact, a~d.shames the bigotry and i e~force ~s appropriate to the present occamtolerance of religIOUSsects, that the men i slon.· Wtth me, I would ever have this
of science are united, though they differ. grand and paramount thought present to
A fact discovered by a Choctaw Indian, my mind, amid the associations we are pereither in the animal, vegetable, or mineral mitted to form in places like this: VTZ: that
kingdom, and stated in the rude dialect of there is but one universal church of the Livhis tribe, will be received by all the world. ing God, comprehending his people of all
Men, separated by natural distinctions-by
ages, in all lands, on earth and in heaven.
color, by climate, by language and customs I would realize, myself, and have you all
-are
united in the reception and use of realize, whenever worshipping as a congreevery truth the volume of nature unfolds. gation of bretbren, the holy and purifying
Let it only be thus in Religion. Let the old influence of the communionof Saints.theories be laid aside, or be received only The faithful followers of tbe Son of God
so far as they have advanced the empire of form but one family, however separated by
universal Truth. Let all religious ideas, time, place or death. His Divine presgathered from the divine volume, be fear- I ence -Dvershadows and blesses them all,
lessly propagated; and the sectarianism ~however by weakness or tradition they
which now divides the good, the pious, and seem to be separated. He has a peothe faithful, will be contemned as the sad pIe, evell though they be led captive in Barelic of ages of darkness and intolerancebylon, and for a time dishonor him by weargone, forever gone!
ing the name of the Servant instead of the
Were we even to admit that human creeds Master, to their severance upon earth. We
have in them nothing contrary to the Word may not know them, but his knowedge is
of God, still, a correct view of Christian illfinite. Human leaders may disjoin them,
dignity and obligation, would prevent our but his spirit unites. We may know the
acceptance even of the best. There may Greek, the Roman, and the English churchbe nothing in the constitution of your State l es-the Baptist, Presbyterian and Methocontrary ~o tbe Word of God, yet who would j dist--but that spirit only recognizes the
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church of Christ. He prayed that they 1 into the barren wastes of my soul, and
might be one, and they are oNE-though gladden them with the water of life.their visible union may not be perfected.A common love and a common piety are
All sincere believers in his word, and parta- the only real bonds of a spiritual union, and
kers of his spirit, are one. Do you a~k me these no creed can effectually separate; and
for the proof? You have it within you.hence we scorn to attempt the deceptive
Did you ever meet with a man possessing effort by attempting to impose one. They
tho Spirit of the Son of God? Have you may exclude me from your church--but
witnessed his labors and heard his utter- they cannot from Christ's. They may cut
ances? How they fly through the earth? me off from the little fold your iron gates
how they echo round the world, and touch! may inclose, and say of me "your faith is
the kindred cords of all sympathizing hearts. ~defective, your associations are heretical"-Docs not the name of every holy man of the ~but they cut me not off from the one great,
ages past tHrill us with joy, when we are in grand and comprehensive fold of the Shepthe spirit, and are drinking into the love Of!herd and Bishop of our souls-nor do they
God? Do not thl?ir words find their way sunder me from the good men entrapped in
into our heart of hearts, as they speak or these narrow folds-for are they really posact with reference to the spiritual wants and sessed of the spirit of goodness, the spirit
hopes of man? They coho through the long of Christ? It overleaps their iron gates, and
buried ages--they thri II along the wires of goes forth for communion and fellowship
a spiritualized humanity--they stir the depths with the sons of God. It brings them out
within us to reveal the treasures of the soul to be penetrated by the Soul of Christ,
and at once we feel that we are partakers which their ungainly trammels cannot con.
of r.life as holy as the atmosphere of hea- fine. It breaks scornfully every barrier
ven, and as imperishable as the stars. We only to look back upon what worldly men
ask not by whom they were baptized, or by consider strong and invulnerable, as upon
what oreeds they were manacled, for we re- a web of a spider, that could hold none but
alize that we are of one spirit, and that I the unwary, and not even those, from the
that spirit has in it a uniting power which ~wise and good. The spirit of Christ is the
binds us together indissolubly. Let me say ~freedom of the universe. It is not born of
to you, then, that it will not be your coming earth, and cannot be held in by earth's bartogether in this house, that will constitute riel'S, for it oame down from heaven, and
you a part of that catholic family, however wears heaven's everlasting strength as well
necessary that may be. It will not be your as its all embracing beauty. He that has it
outward union here-though
you may sit cannot be excommunicated; but you may
close together, and exchange all the friend- excommunicate yourself from him. You
ly courtesies of social greetings--but your may, by the foolish dams of your prejudice
inward union, to which the outward serves or tradition, turn him away as you would a
only as a help-your spiritual sympathy, that \ stream, that might have gladdened the
will establish your fellowship with all the parched desert of your souls, and caused
children of God. I oppose creeds and them to spring up in beauty, loveliness and
slavery to dogmas, and allegiance to human glOlY; or quench them as you would a fire
leaders, because they destroy, or disturb sent to consume the dross and thorns of a
I
this fellowship. In many, they destroy iq selfish heart, and to kindle pure thoughts
altogether-in all it is seriously disturbed.! i and holy virtues that might have made the
They make the outward prevail over the in- dirty street and tumultuous exchange a place
ward-the natural over the spiritual--,..the of prayer and a gate of heaven! Ties of
earthly over the heavenly. They bring llle interest may bind you-ties of pleasure
visibly near to those from whom I am spir- !pay cement you-,-ties of ambition may hold
itually far apart-they
separate me from you-but
these are the ties of the earth,
those whose kindred spirits would oth~r- eartby, and reach not beyond it. Ties of
wise flow ]jk~ 11 stream of refreshment tiJDe, of assent t9 mysterious dogmas, ties
I

I
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of display in splendid houses of worship shadows and melt the hoar-frost at morn,
and gaudy trappings, and softly-cushioned and He calls to prayer with voice that none
pews and magical shilboleths of party; but, dare di&regard, from all the deep trials and
oh! how poor, how mean are all such ties devious vicissitudes of this mysterious life.
compared with the holy feeling that holds Yet sweeter, oh! sweeter far than all, is the
together the children of God-that spreads voice of his invitation flowing like streams
from heart to heart, despite the garments, or of refreshing through these pages of his
the lack of them, which cover our churches promises, which speaks to our souls :n
or our persons.
sounds soft, clear, and without ceasing. It
Therefore, the most serious objection to speaKS of our love, and of those we love.
human creeds and dogmatical leaders in re- It speaks of well-founded hope and of life
ligion is, that they serve to prevent the di- everlasting. Let the soul but open its ear
rect intimacy of the soul with its Divine to that voice, and doubt and despair can
Author-they
interpose between us and cast no dark shadow over its horizon, for
God. God has stamped the impress of his it dwells in the presence of that sunshine
almighty footsteps upon the pages of this which gilds all things. There is no room
revelation, with clearest marks, as he has for doubt when faith fills immensity; when
the evidences of his being upon the lime- it takes hold of the spirit of God, which
stone of the mountains, the soft wood of gave life and breath, and gives faith and
the forest, the silken corals of the flowers, love to all his children. Even the cold eyes
and the .bright array of the heavens. He of Death are clothed with a fadeless beauwould have the soul commune with himself ty, and mirror ineffable effulgence, like
directly, freely, and joyfully. Hence he stars just rising to the zenith. Haggard
has covered his word as he has the universe, ,Fear, appalled at its own shadow, flies
with the radiant light of his presence; he down to its native hell, and leaves the heart
has established his throne there as every- alone with love and joy. The soul learns
where, and he will allow none to share it. to know that it cannot be lost out of the boIn this view, we ask, who dare separate me som of its God. It feels the root of its life
from, or intervene between my spirit and in God, and therefore cannot die. The
that presence? Who so presumptuous as iron chain of necessity, whose dreadful
to become a mediator between his living coil, while in its sins, it felt around the
spirit and the living soul it has originated world in dark circumstance, it now sees
and inspired. Few, perhaps, allow them- melt away, as in the presence of a God, in
selves to realize the deep feeling, and holy all and over all. It transfuses the tears of
joy, and immortal aspiration which flow sorrow on the faded cheek of the mourner,
from direct, personal intimacy with the God into priceless pearls; and prayer and praise
of our being as he manifests himself in the breathe out from white lips, quivering with
wonders of creation and Providence, much agony. The old familiar faces of the loved
more in the Scriptures of Divine Revelation. and the lost,-aye, the long-lost, but never
The eye of faith may see his love smile on forgotten,-come
around it once more in
the petals of every flower, on the glittering purest sympathywing of the butterfly, as well as upon the
tlTheir smtle in the starlight
deep azure of old ocean, and the mild raDoth wander byTheir breath is near
diance of the everlasting stars. The ear of
In the wind's low si~h!"
faith may hear his voice in all the octaves of
our music, out singing all our Lindens and It hears their voice in Music's divinest tone.
aI! our organs, out preaching all our priests, Thus the endless ages are crowded togethand sometimes tolling the bell of thunder, er. There is no past or future. The faith
hung in clouds that float higher than the that sees God, proclaims all things plesent
Himalaya.
To the spiritualized heart, to the soul. That soul.reposes on its FathHe spreads the joyous and spangled robe ofl er, with a confidence that nothing can shake.
night. He sends tha Sun to disperse its! Friends may grow cold and change around
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it; enemies may band together for its destrucLion; those who loved us may flyaway
and leave us, like sunny birds, when the
Gloud lowers, or the voice of thunder is
heard remote. But it has one immortal
friend, wbo stands between it and all foes,
encircling it in the arms of everlasting
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brighter than all dreams. Thus may it say,
I become myself, a King and a Priest unto
God, and need no human mediation between me and him. To the creed, the dogrna, and the man, who stood between me
and God, I say, stand aside, you interrupt
the direct streams that flow from the throne
of God and the Lamb, and which flow to
"That soul, t1lOughall hell should endeavor to shake,
all whose eyes are open to receive. I myI'll never-no, never-no, never forsake!"
self am a. son, an heir to universal empire.
It learns, by direct knowledge of and re- My throne has been erected by God, alone!
liance upon, his unadulterated Word, to I My royalty is the gift of my Divine Father;
know that He who preserves, and beautifies, i my priesthood the purchase of the blood of
and blesses all things, will take care of his 1 my divine R.edeemer; my anointing the unce
redeemed children, created in his own im-I tion of the Spirit of adoption. My inheriage of wisdom and love. It is taught to tance is in Christ. You are my brother,
see God in every thing! He paints the but not my Lord. Your assistance and
wings of the tiny insect. He gilds the sympathy I shall often need, but they cancrimson flower-cup where it sips honey-dew not take the place of the presence of my
at morn. He launches every beam of light. Almighty Father in a universe of brethren!
He adds wings to the evening zephyr. And I have found God, who owneth all thingswhen the sparrow falls from its leafy bough, other want is impossible!
With the chill pain in its dying breast, it
Here then 0 my brethren! let us seek
falls to sleep on his kindly breast. His fath'I'
t
bed
h
I
our repose.
can e loun now ere e se.
erliness is <lverall his works. Not ~ grain Weal1h says it is not in me! Human pow.
of sand, nor a drop of dew, nor a glimmer er, exercised for a brief hour, says I cannot
of light, has been lost out of the embrace I cornman d I.
't' .L'Tt' lS a I one 0if G 0d"In Ok ns. t .
of infi~ite tenderness, ~mcethe ?irth of time, i We are yet upon the sea of life, and our
nor Will there be while eternity rolls on. vesse I may d n,'ft G0 d a 1one k nows wier.
h'th
Shall he then lose the soul he has purchas- It may run no
't on tb e moun t am
. waves;
ed ? Never-no, never! Then let it freely I'Ight mng
. or t empes t may ren d every sal'I an d
meet with his
people
and
commune
with
his
I
'
tra ble g Ioom
,
.
eave 1't s mas t s bare; Impene
word, that It may learn to trust lum-to
h'd
1
d
t
'
h
may I e every oa -s ar m eaven, an d th e
trust him even, in. the darkest hour
of
its
. 't 0f th e wa t ers may s Ime' k t'll
"
angry SpIn
I
mortal forebodmgs. On the summit. of thIS th e wor ld' IS d ea.f u'h
H
a t nee d we r?
lear.
€xalted faith,
L e t th e storm h owI on- G0 d gUI'd es 1't ; an d
, it may rest secure. Nothing
.
can move It. The sensuous world vamshes on w ha t soever sore
h
th e wrec k' IS a tIt as
beneath its feet, and with it sink all the tyr-, th rown, H e IS
. sure t 0 b e tl1ere WI
'Lh all th e
rannous and narrow ~o~mas tl~a.t held It loves and hopes of those who put their trust
from God, or cramped It lDtantahzmg fears, in Him. And wherever He is-wherever
It lives in the. spirit, and Inot amidI ,the merde we recognize Him, whether in the tumult of
shadows of tlungs. The mmorta ISaroun business or the storms of affliction, or beit. It hear;: the voice of prophets and apos-l neat.h the dome of tbis humble roof, there
ties-of
tne Son of God himself. Truly is the open gate of Heaven and the everhas it come to Mount Zion-not a tangible lasting trust and love which 'is Heaven!
mountain; to the city of the living GodH
h
b' h
th t
.
ere, t en, my ret ren meet,
a you
not an earthly Jerusalem; to the cleansmg
'h'
f 11 h'
f h S ' 't '
, ,
,may enJoy t IS cows lp 0 t e pm lD
of the blood of Jesus, and the SPlfltS of
d f
H
I
"
the bon 0 peace.
ere meet, t laG you
;the Just, who, by It, have been cleansed.
h
hr'
'th
,
.
may gat er strengt lor CommuDlon WI
It hears them holdmg l11ghconverse, above
.
,
.
the clouds of angry human strife, for power the holy, to WIthstand your mte:course WIth
-and earthly glory.
Its vision becomes I the impure, Here meet, to 11ft up your
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SQuis to God-to open them to his spirit, so with triumphant faith, and to make all the
apt to be closed by your connection with natural, necessary and useful business of
the world; to recognize the father of your life-all its recreations and amusements, sa
spirits; to forget all the <l.istractions of the many providential ministrations to the adworld; to forgive your enemies and to seek vancement of your spiritual progress and
forgiveness; to send forth your heart in love the direction of your most substantial hope.
-to embrace all your brethren; to com- Here meet, to improve in divine knowledge,
mune even with the departed, but who yet that you may correct what is false and inlive-live
the life of Paradise, and have jurious in your views of truth and duty,not forgotten their struggling companions To rise above what is partial and selfish in
below; to strengthen the tie that will sur- your charity, and above all, to cultivate the
vive all ties, when those of father, mother, proper spirit in which to receive every truth
wife, and brother shall be severed by death; and perform every duty. It is this spirit
to help each other, and to seek help, by up- which can alone build us up in divine knowlholding all the institutions of your Sove- edge, which can purify the heart, whilst
reign Lord and King, by meeting together our advancement in knowledge may sharp'
in his name, around the emblems of his en and enlarge the intellect. It will make
love, to use the public m'inistration~ of the you more earnest and self-denying in your
earthly sanctuary, that in your private bus- affections; will give you a heartier relish for
iness walks you may still commune with 1 £impler pleasures; more fervent aspirations
I
God, feel his presence and breathe his spir- after all that is good; a deeper repugnance
it; that you may examine yourselves and to all that is evil; will place you more in
see whether you be in the faith, that you harmony with the great and good of all
may prove your work and have rejoicing in lands and of all ages; will make your
yourselves; that you may review and search thoughts and actions more at one with nayour spiritual history and see what you have ture; causing the very heavens to arch over
done, what you have left undone that yet your soul in more serene beauty, and the
may be done for the people of God, your stars in their glittering chariots to shine upneglected brethren, your family and the on you with tenderest sympathy of everlastworld; that you may renewed]y consecrate ing love, raising you to the highest venerayourselves to God and put on his armor for tion, most grateful adoration and heartfelt
the work, that your progress may be mark- worship. And thus may this humble temple,
ed by yourself and all who remember that consecrated to free inquiry and unshackled
you profess to be often with Jesus -that, in improvement--to the cultivation of the love
a word, you may furnish yourself for your of God, and the love of all his creations and
work on earth, and advance to your glory creatures; serve as a sacred vestibule to the
and crown in heaven! Oh! my brethren, glorious temple of his works, as they map
what a holy place you may make of this themselves before our uplifted eyes, and
house! My soul fills up within me, as I stretch out withillimitab]e boundary. And
think how yours may breathe here in purest when our eyes can be no longer uplifted,
vows, in holiest resolutions, in melting pen- and our hands shall fall pulseless by our
itence; when I remember that it is with you sides, and thought shall desert and leave
to make this a Bethel-the very house of desolate these caverns which it now tenants
God and the gate of heaven! How the and beautifies, and our warm and sensitive
highest and the lowest may come here to life shall freeze in the stiffened course of
bow down in holiest worship, to, offer up our fallen, sin-worn tabernacles-then, even
their solemn thanks and adoration; to hear, then the faith and hope which we now deand see, and m~et your King; to le,arn to velo~ and cherish, shall open to our sinking
bear the sore tna]s and sorrows vf hfe se- vision, the invisible realities of the house,
renely, and as the chastisements of a kind "not made with hands," whose bright beams
father; to learn how cheerfully to sustain! of immortal glory, emitted from the throne
sacrifice, to bear poverty and lonely illness 1 of God and of the Lamb, shall transfigure us

l

l

into the resplendent similitude of our Divine forerunner and the glorious liberty, and
unchangeable communion of the children of
God!
Oh! my brethren, how great is our
exaltation! how noble our privileges I how
glorious beyond expression, the consummation of hope!
Will we be faithful?
Will
we

BE

tutions and for the benefit of orphan asy.
lums-with
explanations
to the ignorantj
the captious
as well as the courteous,
who feel it their peculiar province to call
in question what they have never
examined-I
say annoyances
of this charactel', overworking only an ordinary amount of

i

WORTHY?

health, industry

and

charity, forced

me to

ORIGINAL HYMN.
forego for a wllile, the pleasures of the
WRITTEN FOR THE DEDICATIONOF THE CHRIS- ho~e-hearth:stone
an~ its delightful comTIAN CHAPEL.NEW ORLEANS.
paDles of kIndred,
fnends and brethren,
FEB.2D, 1851.
that I might fly to the sunny-skies
and
TUNE-Old Hundr.d.
balmy air of the land of the evergreens.
Ac-

l

cordingly, on New-year's night, in company
with our beloved Bro. TROTT, I found my-

t

j,'ather,withillthesewallswe raise,
Ourfirstgladhymnof gratefulpraise;
Longmaytheirjoyousechoesring,
'the gloriesof our risenKing.

self taking leave of the dearest on earth, to
be jolted over frozen roads and mountain

Il
a maythishousea templebe.
Worthyof OUl' lov'dLordandThee;
Andthoughthou'stplacedHimbythyside,
H.r',let hisSpirite'erabide.

pass-ways, in closely packed stage coaches
for Chattanooga.
Nothing of special interest has marked our pilgrimage thus far .__

1 We

passed by t?e. ordinary route to Augusta,

Lettrnth, and love,and peacemaintain
Beneaththisrooftheirhappyreign;

and were, amId Ineffectual efforts at slep.p,
jostled and jolted together for three nights
in beautiful confusion, with the ordinary

llere wouldwesharelheloveof God.

complaints

IV
For herespalloftascendon high,

The day we reached the
were met by a snow-storm,
.'1'
its dreary, yet majestic Sl
hill, tree and road with its

III

And when we feel affiiction'srod,

The notes of joy, the secret sigh.

Theulleredand the voicelessprayer,
Bearingto Heavenourthanksandcare.
v
Andwhenfromearth andtimesetfree,

of weather,

roads,

and stages.

mountains
we
descending, in
ence, covenng
always to me

Upillthe"!tousenot madewith hands."

welcome fleece.
Even the SllOW,howev:erj
did not prevent us from feeling the peculiar
f
d
h
sensations 0 won er, not to say awe, t at
are awakened so readily by the presence

VI
'fllere,illthy templearchinghigh
Aboveallearth.beyondallsky,
We'll praise Thee, as the blest should

of these "great hills of God."
Our eyes
were arrested by rapid streams, tinged
with their turbid blue, murmuring
and

When dawns thine own eternity,
o may· we join our brother bands

praise-

Thy endlesslove,withendlesslays'

I

R. F. F. JR.

"
Letters from the Editor.
AUGUSTA, Ga., 8th Jan. i85!.
DEAR BRO. ErcHBAUM:-Tired
nature and
exhausted energies demanding respite l1nd
recreation from duties that would be pleasant save that they always become burdensome~duties
domestic,
duties
editorial,
duties pastoral-with
demands upon your
time by a host of correspondents almost as
numerous as the Locusts of Egypt, though
not quite so annoying-with
Lectures for
co-operation
meetings, for Literary Insti- <

sometimes roaring amid the rocks
peded their way-perpendicular

that im-

precipices,

rising occasionally on either side-:-extending ridges, opening to out elE:vated vision as
the snow would hold its intervals,
the gigantic brotherhood of the large family, of
the Cumberland mountains,
with their long
piles of crown-crested summits, divided by
deep ravines and stretching
away in the
fading distance of the north-east.
Nothing
struck my attention so much as these beautiful streams, flowing in their granite basins
or over pearly sand-on,
on to the all-absorbing river and ocean.
The steep sides
of our narrow road would make us for a

LETTERS

FROM

~om~:v
much::;'~the
hands of driver and horses, depending upon
the sobriety and skill of the one as murh as
upon the faithfulness and tractability of the
other.
Meanwhile the snow ceased to descend as the day wore away, and the wind
arose with wintry keenness to greet us in
its mountain homes.
The night came out
in beauty and, though moonless, frequently
invited my gaze upon its high host of stars,
glittering
more brightly by reason of the
hoar carpet and frosty air below.
We
crossed the romantic Tennessee in the niaht
-all my fellow-passenger.3 asleep from ~he
fatigue of our mountain ri~e. I could not
resist, icy and chilling as were the winds,
coming
forth from our coach-prison
to
look upon the scene.
But little, however,
engaged my attention
save the gloomy
frowning of the mountains
around, in the
dim light of stars, giving to their lofty peaks
most fantastic shapes, with their wreaths,
formed oc' the newly-fallen
snow , hang'in
a
lb.
upon the boughs of their, as it seemed,
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1 stretching

ndge or t~:·i~~;t
feeling my mind wander back to the little
vale that still encloses many a shrine of my
earliest local attachments,
there to revel in
scenes whose vivid impress no satiety of
subsequent pleasure or chafing of pain can
ever efface, and the memory of which can
even yet make
"All nalur. beauty to lhe eye.'
And music to the ear."

l

We had delightful weather from Chattanooga
to Augusta, Our rapid flight in the cars prevented any very satisfactory
observations

upo~ t~e country.
Ma~y new, and some
flOUrIshIng towns have ansen under the magic spells of the thundering voice and ratlling clatter of steam engines.
~e found
lourselves very agreeably seated III more
comfor~a?le cars, as the eme~ald Pine and
the brIllIant Bay-tree admomshed
us we
were nearing the la~d of Oglet~orp~-the
Savannahs.of
GeorgIa.
We arrived III Augusta Saturday moming, having been three
lllghts and two days on our way from Nash-

deep forests.
Over hill after hill, we tum- ville.
bled and jostled, till our driver sang out
?ur friend5 will be glad to hear of our safe
with peculiar satisfaction-"Cbattanooga!"
1 arnval. All travel, I apprehend, affords remark able instances
of preservation.
So
,
.,
D ay h a d no t ye t d awne, d an d we were d es, d t I
th'
t II
I
'd h WIth ours.
Had we started III the stage ImtIne
0 eave
IS no a) e p ace amI t e.,
.
'1' 1 t f tl
'
Th
1 '11 medIately precedmg the one that carned us
lC mornIng.
e s WI
'
d us k y t WI Ig 1 0
' tl
f th
'
d h so securely, we would have been m a runW h IS e 0
e s.eam-car,
announce
t e away scrape upon the mountaIns;
'
and had
ear Iyour
0 f d cpar t ure,
as upon sh ort"
.
h
' ,
filth' b
d
we been In the tram next before the one III
d
I
ac
e
c
lairs
III
a
y
ar-room,
aroun
a
.
b k
.
b
whICh we left, we would have been exposed
.
' ,
t remen d ous fi re, our companIOns were ow-.
.
t
f II
t h
1"
to tne crush and aCCIdents of the colliSIOn
mg, no very grace u y, 0 t e tanta IZIng.
..
·I
d .
between It and the one ascendmg.
TIns
I
S a fc y ensconce
HI a
".
,
d reams 0 f seep.
d'
.d f
f t 1
f'
we regard as PrOVIdentIal, seemg It was our
ut Y CIaI',ami
urnes 0 ,~Dfiacco'lrymg on determination
to have left at the time which
a fi t1ly stove, we starteu
or t le sunny' would have exposed us to both aCCIdents
.
out.h
.
A s t IIe g 1eams 0 f d ay came streamS
,
f
1
E
b
'd t I
and we were prevented by the SImplest casmg rom t 1e
ast, y ace I en
cast my,
.'
,
" t
d b h Id
f h I uaIty.
But I must close these I apLd and Illeyes to t h e \ 'yes, an
e e one 0 tel
. t'
,
d
h ~coherent sketches.
You shall hear from
most mUJes IC scenes ever grante
to tel
,
"L I
tl\1r
'"
me agam so soon as a spare moment shall
unwort h V b e h 0 Id er.
00 ;:-ou '.lountam
.
'
, .
.
'offer
III which to O"lveyou an account of our
IoomIllg to the
Heavens,
covered
\'nth
purest
.,
h"
"T'll
h
db
,
VISIt to t IS city.
1 ten,
000 - yeo
s~~w and tInged by the golden rays ~f the
Yours, &c.
b
J. B. F.
rJsmg sun, arose' before me, revealing a
prospect of such grandeur,
splendor and
beauty as I had seldom seen before.
My
AUGUSTA, Ga., 18th, Jan. 1851.
childhood's dreams were indulged beneath
DEAR BRO. EICHBAU~I:- You will pardon
the long shadows of the mountains of Old a digression from the usual tenor of my letYirzinia.
And I never lift my eyci to a 1 tel'S, 'that I may record some observations

~
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upon the religious aspect of things as they
have come under my observation.
This I
will do without preface or apology.
A.nd
first-I am satisfied, more than ever, that
our attention, as a religious people, must be
turned more to the Importance of securing
the regular teuching of Christianity in every
community where we have a church.
The
zealous and praiseworthy efforts of many
noble-hearted men, who have raised
congregations in many parts of the country,
will prove useless and in some instances
worse than useless, unless attention be directed to the means by which pastoral ovcrsight and constant teaching shall be secured
for their benefit.
[think it unnecessary to
argue this necessity, for it is everywhere apparent, and it strikes me as rather an insult
to the understanding
of all reflecting men
to attempt its proof. The question is: How
shall the want be met?
This we will not
pretend to indicate, but we would suggest
that our, general Evangelists
strive, wherever they labor, to impress the necessity upon infant churches, and that we all labor
to raise lip those who shall devote themselves wholly to the work.
I do not wish to
dralva gloomy pic.ture; but if I did the materials are before me. I would labor to
rescue and leave others to tell the tale of
desolation that must soon be told unless we
get rid of some of the surface-work,
or
sham-work which has precipitated the cause

up

to the verge

upon

which it now

uneasily

rests.

OF .PREACHERS.

I ought

to have inspired to spiritual lifeall this cant, or sham-work must be away
with, or the community will away with those
who use it, or what is worse, come under
its influence to their OW11 injury and retrogression.
I would be understood kindly;
but I do know that the best men of the land
deplore the narrow, not to say bigoted and
conceited preaching that characterizes much
of the labors of Illen who might be blessings to any community.
Again, we need more of the pastoral
character in our preachers.
We need men
who will watch over and feed the flock of
God over which the Holy Spirit would call
them to be shepherds.
Men who have been
sufficiently earnest in their profession
to
have a knowledge and experience
of their
own; and who from these can extract for
the g;ood of all who come within their influence.
Men who can descend from their
lofty contemplation of sublime truth to the
difficulties of the struggling and erring mul.
titudes and bring out their energies to bear
upon the work of both his and their advancement
and improvement.
There is
much to encourage and elevate the mind in
such a work, as all who have ever given
themselves
to it can testify.
The bed of
sickness and the home of mourning, as well
as the chamber of study or the social hearthstone or parlor, should often be }Oelieved,
encouraged and blessed by his presenceo
"]Jegidethe bedwherepartinglifeislaid,
AmI sorrow, guilt and pain by turns dismayed.
The faitl1ful pastor st.ands. At his control

2. Our preachers mllst become men of
more general reading and reflection, or they
will sink, as some hare sunken, hefore the

Despairandallguishfly Ihestrugglingsou!;
ComfortcomesdowlItIletremblingwretchto raise,
Andhislast f"lteringaccentsWhisperpraise."

active and aavancing spirit of the age. In
vain will they console themselves that truth
is generally unpopular and seldom wins the
favor of the world.
If their view of it has
been confined and dogmatical, they will
find but little consolation in the thought that
they are exemplary martyrs.
The beaten
track of an imitative preaching, ringing the
changes upon "faith, repentance
and baptism for remission of sins ;" spiritual influences by the word and without the word;

It would he good for us as well as others
did we cultivate more of this talent.
To
witness the calm and cheerful trust of the
t.mly pious; the unaffected humility of men
whose lives the world
called faultless,
but whose enlightened
consciences
recognized as imperfeet,-this
would correct
much foolish pride and self-complacency
and boasting, we often meet.
I know that
to make successful pastoral visits is the most
difficult branch of a young preacher's em-

d.enunciations against sectarianism in seeta- p.loy~ent.
It. is difficul~ t? avoid a.tI ohtmnan spirit and most selfish mannerism; chal- slve mtroductlOn
of relJglOus topICs-but
lenges for discussions in discourses which \ however difficult, his wisdom,after a few ef.
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furts wiiI suggest the proper method and at 1 tance of about nine miles, which may be
last ol'ereome
every obstacle and make used almost indefinitely for the increase of
this duty one of the most gratifying,
for manufactllling-the
now indispensable
init will bring him into communion
with 1 terest of the South.
The population
is
the spirit of the people he labors to benefit, greatly mixed with the eastern element., is
and entwine for him all the warm feelings eminently orderly, not to say Puritanical, in
Qf personal affection,
The preacher should 1 its castes and aspects, though, I apprehend,
be the counsellor, the friend and the guide but slightly so in its habits,
of those among whom he dwells.
"But
We had the pleasure of addressing
a
who is sufficient for these things?"
Ah! goodly number of Its citizens in a series of
who?
None of us, unless possesseJ with eight discourses, upon the Christian Relithe spirit of self-devotion,
the spirit of ~gion-mostly
in the aspect which it bears to
Christ, with which to withstand the tempta- the developme.nts of the age and the practitions to pride, vanity, indolence, selfish and cal purposes of life. We commenced with
bitter feelings against those wlJO denOUnCe! very small congregations, but had the pleaor affect to despise the profession we have sure of seeing the house overflowing before
assumed.
All who will remember that our ~we left. It was said that we were favored
ministry offers not an earthly crown, not with the largest hearing our brethren have
wealth, not much of fame, but the crown oq ever gained in this city.
We have but a
usefulness
and of glory unfading.
The small church here, though one that sustains
difficulties are great; the pay small.
But the regular preaching of the word, meeting
considerations
like these do not keep the in a good house, the munificent gift. of one
patriot from the service of his countryof its female members.
Our acquaintance
shall they keep us from the service of man- and talented Brother S. J. PINKERTON is its
kind and our Father
from a share in the Paslor in charge.
miahty work to whi~h the Savior crave his
After preaching twice on Lord's day t.he
;:,
"2
1
.
labors and his life?
~1 th, we too;;: our passage In the cars for
In this service unworthily,
Griffin on our way to N ew Orl~ans by MantA fellow-laborer
~gomery and Mobile, Ala.
With the exeepJ. B. F.
tion of about 80 miles of exceedingly rough
staging between Griffin and a little village
NEW ORLEANS,Jan. 28,1851.
in Ala. called Uasetta, the whole of this imDEAR BRO. EIOIIBAUM:-1spent but one mensa distance may now be passed over in
week in Augusta.
This city was once the excellent cars and steamboats and in the
capitol of the State of Georgia, prior to its 1 short space of about four days,
I think I
removal to Milledgeville.
It is built upon mentioned
in a former letter the bare esthe south-west bank of the river Savannah,' capes we had made from accidents on the
upon a level plateau or prairie, and is dis- mountains and from collisions on tbe cars,
tant about one hundred and fifty miles from on our way from Nashville to Augusta.-the sea.
It is laid out with commendable
While at Griffin three stages drove up to
regularity,
with clean and broad streets, receive the passengers, and most of my acbeautifully
lined with rows of ornamental
quaintances had made their selection before
trees, and, I would think, it is altogether 1 I was ready to observe them.
Of the three
one of the most pleasant
cities of the I selected the one whieh appeared best caSoulh,
It has rail-road commllnication with pable of carrying us over the horrible roads
Charleston, and will soon have with Mont- we had been advised lay before us. My comgomery Ala" and Nashville, Tenn. It is in- paniol1s dissented; I urged my plea; at lenglh
creasing rapidly in manufacturing
facilities, they yielded, and our stage was the only one
and consequently in population.
The en- ~of the three that came safely through.
We
terprize of its citizens, has almost envi- ~arrived just in time to take the cars, and
roned the city with a Canal, conveying the were conveyed, in a few hours, to Montgomwate from the rapids of the river at a dis- ery, where we found a capacious steamer
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. preparing to leave in a !ew hours for Mobile. \ arrived in New Orleans on the 18th, ju~;as
These hours ran rapIdly by, as we spent ~the streaks of day came streaminO' over the
them observing a not very beautiful, but cer-l upper clouds that thinly skirted th~ glorious
tainly a ~Towing a.nd stirring city. Soon least.. And now, "safely moored," you
we were Introduced to the Alabama river, must allow me a respite from my promise
formed, as you will remember, by the Coo- until two weeks' labor in our Master's vine~a and Tallapoosa rivers. It is an interest- yard shall have closed, and other objects
mg stream, much the size of our beautiful wearied on my gaze, I, in relief, shall turn
Cumberland, but reminding you in the ap- again to other scenes.
pearances of its banks of the upper ArkanEver, &c.,
J. B. F.
sas; the lining of which is Interspersed
with long-leaved Pine, the brilliant Bay-tree Household Education---Household Prayer.
and the magnificent Magnolia. The soil is
No. II.
very rich and productive if we are to judge
OURfirst article indicated the manner in
from the immense cargoes of cotton we which we propose to present this subject.
found everywhere in the numerous ware- Let us look at the nature and responsibilities
rooms, perched upon the mountainous pre-lof the family relation. I suppose we may
cipices upon its banks. We were detained j assume, without contradiction, that the famabout a day on the river taking in cotton;! ily is a Di~ine Institution.
This assumed,
our boat carrying something like 2000 we are at liberty to contemplate what would
bales. I was struck with the manner of naturally result from this institution were it
carrying the bales to the boat. We would penetrated and pervaded by the Spirit of
land under the over-arching covering of a Christ in its natural heads. We will state
tall and commanding bluff, upon the top of facts and leave others to account for them.
which, barely peering to our view, was the
1. We have sometimes seen homes which
roof of a country cotton-ware-room. Cut were left without sorrow, and reverted to,
into the cliff was a precipitous wooden rail- in recollection, without joy; the memory of
way, extending from the ware-room to the which was gladly drowned in other scenes.
river. Soon the stage planks of our steam- Who that has come in contact with such a
er were in requisition, meetinO' some point disposition,has not witnessed it with sadness
of the smooth rails, and a few jolly negroes -has not felt that it was unnatural? And
above singing out a note of readiness would who ever left a home blessed by Religionadmonish all below to be on the lookout.a home where love to God and a reverent
Following their song, as responded to be-l regard to duty; where a religious faith
low, a bale of cotton is let loose which flies and consistent Christian principle were
with exciting rapidity down th; rails, over early infused, faithfully cherished and cheerthe staging into the forecastle of the boat. fully expressed, with such a disposiAnother and another and another-the ~tion? Who ever had such a home that
song still kept up, until all are aboard or ~awakened within him disgust or hate? Pathe vessel laden. Our boat being a very rents may have been poor; may have had
accommodating one, stopped at at least few of the advantages of learning, or books,
twenty of these ports before it received its or cultivated society; but if their home
wished-for loading. In its delay, however, were made religious-were made something
we were allowed to range the beautiful more than the place for the development of
banks of the river and make such observa- mere natural affection or present gratifications as "wise men" are expected always to tion, they have b~essed it to the memory of
make. We arrived in Mobile in time for all who ever left lt down to the last hour of
the magnificent steamer "Florida" to con- their existence, and, perchance, throughout
vey us over the Bay, which she did through ~eternity.
the midst of a rough sea, with a speed)
2. The dearest place to the heart upon
'great!y satisfactory to ~ large and suddenly earth is, or at least s~ould ~e, home. We
sea-Sick company of' land·lubbcrs.1' We have no affected sentimentalIsm to indulge
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upon this subject, though we hope to write ing rose-buds of childhood with the poison
so tbat we would, in a most Cbristian spirit of sin, and thus blast the fruit that might
and sympathy wit h all our readers, sing a I have been gathered to God.
And Age, not
hymn to home and before God bless its feeble in virtue-not
waning in goodness-memory.
What do we mean by home?not hoary with vice; but mellowed with af"God sets the solitary in families,"
This is fections, weaned from the earth, with spirits
the Bible definition.
Family, then, is tbe ready to bless and depart-leaving
the
prominent
idea.
The intimate union, of blessed influences of a life well spent; a life
moral, intellectual
and destined-to-be i m- of refreshing piet.y, of unwavering and longmortal beings, in the interchange of affec- tried faith, of single-hearted devotedness to
tionate emotions and offices and the mutual
Christ.
Such is home-a
home of spirits
exertion
of unspeakably
important influ- fit for the duties of eart.b and ever ready for
ences, developing and strengthening
what the opening of the life beyond the grave,
may be perpetuated
forever.
The home its membership brought together in the tenwe speak of, is the nursery of spirits des- derest and most blessed relat.ionships, to
tined to immortality.
The field in which in teach, to learn, to practice the ends for
spring time, tbe seed that bears the fruit of wbich life was given; to enter upon a career
everlasting
life must be sown.
Infancyof virtue and development, eternal; to sanc-)
innocent, attractive, the first opening of mys- tify the Lord God in their hearts that they
terious life, is there.
Childhood, artless, may patiently submit to the suffering and
playful, full of life, is there.
Youth, con- disappointment of which all are partakers;
fident, bold, full of air-built castles and to aid each other to prepare for tha state
chafing the bit that holds it back from the into which sin and sorrow, separation and
conflict of life, is there.
Manhood and wo- death can never enter.
manhood, with ripened faculties and stores
3. All truly religious parents teach their
of half-tried information, the guides and
children to pray.
They du it from the teng.uardians of others entrusted to their care,
dency of their affectionate interest and reare there.
Age, hoary with years, and
sponsibility in behalf of those for whom
fe~ble in body, but ripened in character and
their religion gives them a spiritual
as
expflrience, is there.
Such is the home we
wen as a sanctifying
influence over the
wish to contemplate.
Penetrate it with Renatural relationship.
The fact is universal.
ligion and what have we? That infancy
We cannot be habItually or practically pious
wbich, without it, is regarded as the trifle of
without it. We may have a theory of relitbe hour or the pest of an irresponsible
gion; be able to talk and dispute fluently or
Pleasure., is regarded as having entered up- even 1earn edly h"l'thout l't ; but I l'e pe at ,w e
on a deathless life, the life of an accountacannot habitually indulge the feelings the
ble being. That childhood, finds those who
great themes of Religion are calculated to
win often speak of its active soul within, and
awaken without directing the thoughts and
the means by which it may learn to fledge.
.
.,
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natural
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makes ready vIctIms to an
than our parents
and greater than a II our I) training
'
, eager
d d'sec-,
"
ISCIeyes behold.
Should
a su dd' en JOy fill
I up 'tarianisrn.]f
, ,we neglect to tram
"1' an
d
'
dd
pline the rp,lrO'lous element Stl, eXists, an
the gilded cup of the chhdd; or adsu enldc.a - other: will be:ome its directors by accident
lamity dash that cup to t e aroun ; sl IOU
IS.t
'"
ordesio-n and ourcllIldren, ere we are aware
mental eye be opened to any great phenomf t ""II' b
.' d away by the tradition or
.
,
"
'1
h·
0
I '. WI . e Cal"lle '\'7'
enon of nature, or Its heart lee t e ,Iwe
d d
which a forest, a mountam' or a funera I WI 'II superStitIOn of the times.
,
"e may, In eeI ,
" will feel thIS
'. religIOus
.
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make them'. sectanans,
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part of ItS
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so
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This sentiment directed to any other object 1
'b,]" .'
d "b'
them upleein
than God will be either blunted entirely or our responsl I Itles an ,. rm g 1 L 'd"
. away by dark and desolatmg
.
,
the nurture and admonition 0 f t le
be carned
l;,UJ. B.01F.•
perstition.
It does not indicate the nature
'••
oftlle object on which it depends, any more
than the eye indicates the nature of light,
but still it is there and there to be guided
to that object which alone can satisfy.
The
faculty of seeing implies something to see.the tendency to l~ve implies somethm,g lo~ely-so
the feelIng of dependence
Impl,les
something to depend upon.
Will we give
it the primitive idea of God-of
a God of
infinite power, wisdom and goodness?
For

Review of Baptist Doctdne.
AS SET }'ORTHIN

i

"The way of Salvation," by R. B. C. HowELL, D. D" Charleston, 1849.

~

Those who have taken an interest in the
thus far made, of cardinal fea$ tures of Baptist doctrine as depicted by our
author, will be anxious to know his position
with reference to the
PRAYERS OF SINNERS.

iexammation,

this purpose we were set in families.
And
They will ask, Does Dr. Howell mainif we are faithless, all experience shows that tain that sinners should seek the pardon of
we have failed to direct one of the first and their sins through
prayer?
Does he hold
most important of the developing elements the common doctrine of the evangelical deof man.
Our children, even the wickedest nominations, that saving faith is obtained in
of them, will ever after deplore our neglect; answer to prayer, and that it is only by anxand we, when too late, \.ill see that whIle we ious perseverance
in prayer that sinners
gave ease to our consciences by the ~ear of may hope to receive converting grace and
giving a sectarian bias, we have contrrbuted
the regenerating
influences of the Holy
to all the miseries of an irreligious and god- Spirit?
To all these questions we respond
less life. A!l we wish to say h:r.e is, that!in the affirmative.
,
if we are gUided by our own religIOus consciousness and follow the first and freest demands of the opening nature of our little
ones, we will teach them to reverence, to
depend upon, to love and to pray to the ever-

It is true that he has not, m the volume
we are considering, brought outhis views on
the subject of prayer very elaborately
or
definitely, but enough may be found to establish his position .

.accessible One, their sense of dependence,
so constantly
enquires
after.
And jf we
neglect it, our children will grow up indifferent to spiritual things and the present
worldliness
all good men deplore, will be
,
perpetuated and lllcreased.
4. One objection I will here Lriefly notice. W' e fear we will make them sectarians

On p. 98, trel1ting of conviction of sin,
he gives the following directions
to those
under conviction but not regenerate:
"Pra,yer, frequen~ and. fer~ent, is of the
utmost Importance, SInce Its dIrect tendency
~is to fix the thoughts strongly upon your depravity and sinfulness;
the satisfaction
made by the Redeemer; and to increase your

desires for pardon and sa lvation."

if we direct their religious culture.
The
Section 2, of chap. 5, is thu3 entitled,
opposite is true, and we wonder our ob- ~"With repentance
prayer is invariably asserving Brethren have not seen it. The sociated," and reads as follows:

I
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"Repentan?e
is ass~ciate.d with prayer:, permitted to remark upon the strange, Bano less certainly and invariably, than It IS bel-like confusion which seems to obtain in
prec.edeJ. an.d. accompanied
by.conv.iction his speculations.
In order to prove that a
of Sin. RehglOn can no more eXist without
.
.
.
prayer, than man can move and act without slllner must .pray for salvatIOn, l~e Jrltrodllc.es
animal life.
a verse whIch says, "Prayer IS the Chns"Prayoris the Christian'svitalhreath,
tian's vital breath."
Are sinner and ChrisThe Christian's native air,
.
d ? B
.
Hiswatchwordat the~alcof death;
twn synonymous wor s.
ut again, prayer
Heentersheavenwithprayer."
is natural to men in danger.
Even the
"A single moment's thought will convince atheist will pray under certain circumstananyone, that prayer is natural to man.When alarmed hy being thrown into immi- ces, therefore, it is right.
Right for the
nent danger, who is there that does not in- atheist, the blasphemer, the wicked to pray!
voluntarily call upon God.
In such circnm- We remember to have heard of one, who,
st.ances, the veriest Atheistwill pray.
Will in the midst of a storm, prayed, "Oh God!
a man at.tempt to save himself when auout if there be a God, have mercy on my soul,
to fall from an eminence?
If in the sea,
will he catch at a plank, or a spar, to escape if I have a sou!."
'What shall be said of
being engulphed and drowned?
With the the doctrine tnat is drawn from such natusame certainty does peril ext.ort from him rat prayers?
the earnest appeal to God for deliverance.
He also tells us that "God has instituted
What is natural to man everywhere, must
be natural to him in religion.
When cor.- and commanded prayer, with the promise
vinced that spiritually, he is criminal and that he will hear and answer and save."lost, and that Jehovah alone can rescue him, That is, that prayer is the instituted means
will he. IInot resort
to prayer?
. t.o b e soug 1lt un d er t Ile
G d instantly
j
.
.
d
d And b Y w l'lIC11 par d on lS
especIa y as 0
las mstltute
an com- Ch ..
. ..
Th'"
fi'
manded prayer with the promise that he
rlstJan mstJtutlOn.
. IS IS' con USlOn,
will hear and answer and save, will not the ~worse confounded."
It IS tlUe that prayer
supplications of the penitent be constant and has been instituted by divine authority and
fervent?
They must be; and always
in ~and that the Heavenly Father has promised
propo:tioln to his set~st~ °MfdanHger Ia~d his to answer those who ask according to his
hope lU t le mercy 0 ,1e ost
Igl.
.,
. .
....
·
102
WIll, 1. e., ChrIstIans, but IS tlus saymg that
:
"
.
A gam, on p.
"Th
1
t fit'
.
. he WIll save smners through prayer?
Are
. e lear 0 t le repen lllg slllner IS
. .
.
trembling with anxiety.
His soul is over- I the pnmleges of the children of God, the
wj~elmed with. a senRe of .helplessness.-j
means of pardon to those who are the chilWIll metaphySIcal
abstractIons dry up the ~dren of the evil one?
fountain of his supplications?
God forbid. iLl.
d
t
1
th
'if.
* God has invited you to pray. With
e. us now en eavor
an~ yze
e
repentmce prayer is invariably associated'l teaclllng of our author on thiS all-unportant
You must pray; you will pray; and God will subject.
We understand
him to maintain:
hear, and bless, and give you a glorious de1. That all men arc the subjects of conliverance.1I'I
viction of sin.
Finally, on p. 116, he holds the following
2. rfhat frequent and fervent prayer is
language:
necessary to deepen this convict;on, and in-

I

l

"Do you ask what means you shall employ 10 seek repentance?
Yield your life
to the divine guidance as indicated in the
word of truth.
Consider your ways.
Contemplate your sins, your ingratitude, your
danger.
Pray earnestly and perseveringly.
Meditate upon the goodness and promises
of God. Break of!" your sins by righteousness.
In a word, use all the means of grace
and God's blessing will be with you.
He
will give you true repentance."

?

crease thp, desire for ~alvation.
Hence,
many who have been under conviction, by
neglecting prayer, have little desire for pardon.
3. That w'hen the conviction is sufficiently deep, men should pray for repentance,
and that it will be granted in answer to

prayer.
4. That when they have repented, they
We have now enough before us to deter- must pray to be enabled to exercise faith in
mine to what school the Dr. belongs, but Christ.
"Upon your knees you bow down,
t
bp,fore analyzin~ his positions, Wi must be and you supplicate Jehovah to influence and
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On these ppsilions we proceed to remar]l:
1. It must be obvious that all men must
be regarded in one of the following conditions: Christians, sinners and those seeking
to know what they must do to be saved'We can conGeive of no man who will not be
found in one of these categories.

l
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of the sal ::tion-:;
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; before the blessed Redeemer, he is told, "He
that believeth and is baptized
shall be
/ saved;" but when these same persons proi pose the q Ilestion to Dr. Howell, he replies, "Pray 101' repentance and when you
shall have repented, pray that you may ex< ercise saving faith in Jesus
Christ." Which
horn of the dilemma will our author choose?
I

I

I

2. TI'e Bible everywhere
asserts, that We challenge investigation on this subject.
1]:e prayers of sinners, the deliberately
Our position is, that in no single 'instance
wid,ed, are abominable
to God and of in the Scri/Jiures, do the apostles and procourse unanswered.
In proof: "The Lord phets of our Lord Jesus Cltrist tell anxious
is far from the wicked, but he heareth the sinners, inquinng lite way of salvation, to
prayer of the righteous."
Provo 15: 29.PRAY for
any thing, repentance,
faith or
"He that cometh to God mllst believe that pardon.
Instead of telling them to pray,
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that they tell them what to do. The very attidiligently seek him." Heb. 11: 6. "If I re-l tude of a seeker ~how~ that j~ he know.s
gard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not what to do, he Will do It; for, If not, he IS
hear me." Ps. 66: 18. "Ah sinful nation, hypocritrcal in his professions.
But, says
a people hiden wilh iniquity.
To what pur- the theological system which we are exampose is the multitude of your sacrifices to ining-N 0; he may desire to repent and
me, saith the Lord?
When ye spread forth yet not be able.
He may Wish to believe,
your hands I will hide mine eyes from you; ~and yet without an influence which he must
when ye make many prayers I will not hear; ~wait to receive, he cannot; hence the philoyour hands are full of blood." Isa. 1: 4, 11, sophy of prayer.
But, says an objector,
15. Now those on whom the Dr., in- the Apostle Paul declares, "I will, thcretbe second position take:., urges the ne- fore, that men pray every where."
This is
cessity of prayer as a means of deepen- true, and it is also true that he immediately
ing conviction, must be either deliberate
adds, "lifting up holy hands, without wrath
sinners or seekers of the way of salvation. and doubting."
Do unregenerate persons
If they are sinners, then the advice is in di- lift up holy hands?
I

re.ct. opposition to the ,~ord of ,God, an.d a i Says another, the publican, as recorded
mInIster of the gospel IS founa exhortIng ~Luke 18: 10-14, prayed and he was a sinr:ren to do that which is abominable in the !nei". True, but can we be blind to the fact
Sight of heaven.
If, on the other hand, he that under the Jewish religion al who were
addresses those who are seeking to know citizens politically, were also citizens of the
what they s~all do to be saved, we affirm ~religious government, est.ablished of God;
that he preSCrIbes a course utterly unknown does it therefore follow that such is tile case
to the Scriptures of truth.
under Christianit.y?
Are men born into

I

When three thousand
seekers asked Pe- the kingdom of Christ?
If not, let us 'have
ter, what they should do, they were told, lno such arguments as are· drawn from the
"Repent and be baptized everyone of you; usages of a political reJ igion.
We are also
in the name of Jesus Christ." . When Saul, told, that on a certain occasion the discidesired to know of An'wias, the man Of 1pIes of Christ prayed, "Increase our faith,"
God, what he must do, tbe answer was, and therefore it is right to direct the anxiolls
"Arise and be baptized and wash away tby and the inquiring to pray for faith.
What
sins."
WhEn an affrighted jailor seeks to ~sort of faith, we ask?
To work miracles.
know what he must do to be saved, Paull Do prayers obtain this kind of faith now?
answers, "Believe on the Lord J eSllS Christi Can auy man, saint or sinner, by never so
and thou shalt be saved."
And when the much prayer, obtain the gift of healing

l
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in our day and generation?
If not, let us,
not pervert Scripture
by introducing
this
passage to prove that sinners mnst pray for
that faith which the Apostle declares comes
by hearing and to produce which the Srr:p·
tnres have been written-these
"are written
that ye,mlgbt believe."
But St. Sml prayed while under conviction, we are told. This is so, but is of no
relevancy to ou I' present question.
Did he
pray after he was told what to do?
What we ohject to is this-that
after individuals are fully informed as to their duty
and are disposed to tbe performance oftbat
duty, they are still directed to continue
praying.
So did not Saul.
Do you tben, we may be asked, maintain
that while sinners are anxious to know and
to d~scharge their duties, an~ before their
obedIence,
God regards theu prayers as
abominable?
To answer this is unnecessary, because it is to provide for a case for
which God has not seen proper :to provide.
He declares what he will do if such persons receive and obey his truth, but what he
will do in answer to prayers which he has
not enjoined, prayers for repentance, for
saving faith and the like he has not told us.
Here then for the present
we dismiss the
subject and the consideration
of our author's tenets, till another moon.

J.

E.

I

(')F EXCITEMENT.

bows of promise and its skies of gloom.Perhaps it would not be too mnch to say
1 that even our blessed Redeemer was not
1 alwflYs equally cheered and animated by
the joy that "':IS set l:e:or3 billl. In riew
of tbat city whose obit nate ul1bel·el' was
soon to bring upon it swil't destruction, he
went; and in contemplating
the fearfulor·
deal through which he must soon pass, his
soul was exceeding
sorrowful even unto
death.
' Yet the religion of our Savior was not
that of excitement, nor has he ever let faU
a single expression that can be tort ured
into a warrant for those excesses of religious
ardor that have been so often witnessed in
modern times.
The religion of excitement
is deficient,
1 because it is necessarily momentary.
I

I

Relio-ion is not designed for a day nor
for a w~ek, but for life-for
the who]: life,
Now, no excitement can last for many days,
much less for life. Its raptures die. in an
hour.
Its exstacy, like the mist of the
morning, vanishes before the scorching ruys
of the sun 01' trials and difficulties.
Its
hosannas, like those of the multitudes who
thronged
the streets of Jerusalem,
are
turned into anathemas, and the shouts that
resounded through the religious camp, are
heard next in the concourse of the ungodly.

1

But further.

The leligion of excitement

The Religion of Ex.ci.tement.
1 creates a fals~ stand~rd.. It m~kes that to
Three fourths of the religIOn of our day 1 be the great tlnng, which is notlnng. "It~"
may not unjustly be named the religion of says the devotee of this kind of religion, "I
excitement. '1.'0 "seek" religion is to seek can only get to feel happy, to shout, to lose
excitement, and to "get" religion is to have myself in raptures of joy, to be entranced
that excitement conducted to such a pass with visions of beatific glory, I shall be
as often threatens all the rational powers of satisfied.
Then I will feel that 1 have rdiman.
Horn in a tempest of enthusiasm,
gion.
I will be assured that my hopes are
this something called religion flourishes only not in vain."
But it should not be forgotwhen the sirocco-blasts of passion are rush- ten that feeling happy is not doing good,
ing by-it
fades and dies amidst the soft nor necessarily
connected with it; shouting
breathings
of the spirit of calmness and is not resisting the devil, neither does he
tranquility.
Its life resembles that of those who shouts loudest, ShOlit tht: devil farthest
ephemeral insects, whose gay wings flutte.r from him j getting into raptures is not adding
in the sunshine for a day and then droop to faith, courage, knowledge, temperance,
away and mingle with the dust.
patience, godliness, brotherly-kindness
and
It is not indeed to be denied that true reo charity j neither is being- entrancp.d in viligion has its periods of joy and sadness, sions the same as being entranced by the
its alternations
of doubt and assurance,
its (common, Iwmcly, ever}-day duties and prj-
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vileges of our holy religion. Now, it is to it supposes that whatever may have been
be remembered that these last constitute the intended for others, for him, at least, no
Christianity of the Bible.
such thing as religion is possible. Hence
The true man of God is not he whose he may even encom age in others, that for
voice is loudest at the camp-meeting, whose which he himself has no regard. It might
prayers are longest or whose groans are be supposed that such a man would cormost sepulchral; but he who does the com- rect the extravagances of systems by the
mandments of God, who labors most, denies Word of Truth, but it more often hapmost, sacrifices most, whose constant life is pens that the word is interpreted through
in accordance with the dictates of the Spirit j the medium of the actual forms of reliof inspiration.
gion which he sees around him. Is there
Once more, the religion of excitement is then, I hear some one asking, nothing to exfundamentally wrong, liecause it discoura- cite about religion? Do you exclude feelges a large class of the most earnest and ing? Do you wish to make it a cold, infaithful of men.
tellectual conviction? Certainly not. There
Here is something that they are told is must be feeling and there always will be,
the highest exercise of the religious facul- where there is real religion; but what we
ties, and yet for them it is a moral Impossi- maintain is this, that the warmth of genbility. They strive and labor and still all is uine religion is like the genial glow which
in vain. They are then given to understand pervades a living body, not the unnatural
that it is because they lack religion. Con- heat which may be communicated by the
scious that they have put forth in all sincerity galvanic battery to a dead one. The feelof heart their best efforts, and that their ing which we desire to see cultivated, is
one desire and purpose is to do the will of like that of the full, deep tide which flows
their Father who is in Heaven, what must be 1 on wh~n the mountain-torrent has left its
their emotions when, after all, they are told ~bed arid and dryas the sands of Arabia.
that they have no relig:on? How heavy
J. E.
the cloud of gloom that gathers around
0'
them, and how veiled the paternal counteFor the Chrislian Magazine.
The Unity of Baptism.---No. 2.

nance of the Father who accepts from all
ONELORD,ONEFAITH,ONEBAPTISM.-Eph.
hearts the offerings of sincerity and love.
Happy for them, if with such false gui4: 5.
PROPOSITIO;N.-All the testimony of all
dance, they are not precipitated into desthe witnesses, proves that penitent believers
pair and ruin.
'.
are the only subjects of the one baptism.
Lastly; the religion of excitement is
1. John and Matthew speak and write of
justly chargeable with no little of that in- the subjects of John's baptism as "confesfidelity which pervades the land, far more sing their sins." Matt. 3 ch. Do infants
than many suppose-an
infidelity not so confess their sins in baptism?
much as to the truths of the Bible, as to
2. John and Mark speak and write of the
the development and exemplification of subjects of John's baptism as repenting,
these truths by the religious denomina- "confessing their sins" and being baptized
tions of our country.
"for the remission of sins. Mar. 1 eh.There is, indeed, but one step from the Are infants capable of repentance, confesstate of despondency just referred to, to sion and remission?
infidelity and the abandonment of all ef~
3. John and Luke testify the same things.
forts to realize the nature, the power and .Lu. 3 ch. If infants were baptized by
the blessings of the Chrislian religion.John, why do not some of the witnesses
That step is, alas, often taken, nor is it give some hint of it? Why say so many
easy to dispossess the mind of the infi- things which make it intellectually and mordelity thus originated. It becomes a sort 1 ally impossible for infants to be the subjects
of fatalism. The unfortunate subject of\ of John's baptism?
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4, John and Luke speak of baptism as a ~ble of all these intellectual and moral exerpurification, and of tpe subjects of baptism cises and blessings of the gospel?
as coming to baptism. John 3 ch. Are in15. Peter connects baptism with salvafants purified in baptism? If John bap- tion and the "answer of a good conscience
t;zed infants, the spirit has failed to record towards God." 1 Pet. 3: 21. How can bapit!
tism be the answer of a good conscience to
5. Christ and Matthew connect baptism infants!
with teachmg and observing the commands
OBJECTIONS.
'Of Christ. Matt. 28: 18, 19. Are infants
1. Christ commanded the Apostles to discapable of being taught and of keeping the ciple all nations, baptizing them; infants are
commands of Christ?
a part of all nations, therefore infants
6. Christ and Mark connect baptism with should be baptized.
faith and salvation. Mar. 16: 15, 16. Can
Answer.-Christ
commanded the aposiufants believe? Are they saved from sin in tIes to preach the gospel to every creature i
baptism?
infants are a part of every creature, there7. Christ and Luke speak of those who fore infants should be preached to!
reject baptism as 1ejecting the counsel of
Infants are not the subjects of gospel
God. Lu. 7, 30. Can infants reject the teaching, gospel baptism, nor gospel salvacounsel of God?
tion or damnation.
8. Christ and John connect baptism with
2. We read of the "household baptism;"
spiritual birih. J no. 3, 5. Are infants ca- infants are a part of the "household,"therepable of the spiritual birth?
fore infants were baptized.
9. The twelve Apostles and Luke conA
C
I'
,,,
d G d 'th
nswer.orne lUS 'leare
a WI
neet baptism wIth repentance and remission II h' h
" PI'
h d
h J 01
'
,
a IS ouse;
au' preac e to teal
or
of SInS. Acts 2 ch. Are IOfants capable of
d II .
, h' h
"h
J 'I
'"
an a tnat were III IS ouse; teal
or
repentance and remiSSIon of SillS?
, "
...
.
.
III God wIth all hJS
10 . Ph'l'I Ip an d I ,u k'e connec t b ap t'Ism 'reJoiced bellevmg
.,.
G d 'l II
,I'.
A cts 8 c.h Men. house,"and Crlspus
"bel:eved III a WIlla
WI'tl IJ1'.0'
attlt an d conJesswn.
,
,hIS
house i" Infants are a part of the house,
an d women are name d . Wh y no t name tn,
,
o.
'
?
therefore IOfantsfeared God, Paul preached
fants If they wele baptized. Are they cap ad h b l'
d'
G dill Th
to them an t ey e teve III 0...
e
bl e a f" 1al'th an d can Ii'?
eSSlOn. '
are not sent to preach to, nor to
11 . P e t er an d L uk e connect b"aptIsm With apostles
..
"
,
· comman.d A CiS 10 , 48 . A re baptIze eIther tdwts or wfants.
th e apos t a IIC
.
infants subjects of the apostolic commands?
3. Infants were members of the JeWIsh
12. Paul and Luke connect baptism with church, therefor,e ~heyshould becom~ mem·
preaching and faith. Acts 16: 18, 19. Are bel'Sof the Clmstlan church by baptism.
infants subjects of preaching and faith?
Answer.-Infants
became members of
13. Christ and Paul, and Ananias and the Jewish church in the same way that
Luke, in the comersion of Saul, connect infants become subjects of the United States
baptism with the washing away of sins.by being born of theflesli.
But the church
Acts 22, 16. Do infants have their sins of Christ is not of this world, and therewashed away in baptism?
fore requires a birth of spirit to enter it.14. Paul connects baptism with a death Generation made members of the Jewish
unto sin, (Rom. 6 ch,) with sanctific:xtion church, regeneration makes members of the
and justification, 1 Cor. 6, 11,) with "put- Christian church. Infants entered the Jewting on Christ," (Gal. 3: 27,) with sanctifi- ish church, the state and the world at the
cation and cleansing, (Eph. 5: 26,) with "the same time and by the same act, and" were
faith of the operation of God," (Col. 2, turned out at the same time and by the
12,) with sanctification, regel.leration and same act-birth and death. All the pedojustification, (Tit. 3: 5-7,) and with the baptists in the world can neither turn them
sprinkling of the heart from an evil con- in nor out of the Christian church.
~cience, (Heb. 10; 22.) Are infants capaJ. J. TROTT"
o
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Sayings of Cecil.
0:'< THE CHRISTEN

_

my soul loveth, where thou jeedest,
where thou makest thy flocks to rest at

LIFE AXD CONFLICT.

The direct cause of a Christian's spiJitual
life, is union with Christ.
All attention to
the mere circumstantials
of religion, has a
tendency to draw the soul awav from this
union.
Few men, except ministers,
are
called, by the nature of their station, to
enter much into these circumstantials:-'
such, for instance as the evidences of the
truth of religion.
Ministers feel this dead-

noon.' "

j

l

The Christian will look back, througholtt
eternity, with interest and delight, on the
steps and means of llis conversion.
"My
father told me this!
My mother told me
that!
Such an event was sanctified to me!
In such a place, God visited my soul!"These recollections will never grow dull and

ening effect of any considerable
or continu- wearisome.
ed attention to externals: much mo °e must
private Christians.
The head may be
A volume. might be written on the various
strengthened,
till the heart is starved.~methods which God has taken, in proviSome private Christians,
however, may bel dence, to lead men first to think of him.

i

called on, by the nature of those circles in
which they move, to be qualified to meet
and refute the objections which may be
urged against religion.
Such men as well
as ministers, while they are furnishino' themselves for this purpose, must acquiesce in
the work which God appoints for them,
with prayer aud watchfulness.
If tbey cannot always live and abide close to the ark
and the pot of manna, and the cherubim:
and the mercy seat; yet they are drawino'
the water and gathering the wood necessar~
for the service of the camp.
But let their
hearts still turn toward the place where
the Gloty resideth.
The Christian's

fellowship

with

I

.
-The history of. a man's own life is, to himself, the most mteresting history in the
world, next to that of the Scriptures.
Every man is an original and solitary character.
None can eit.her .unde~·stand or feel the book
uf hiS own hfe like 11lmself. The lives of
other ~en a.re to him dry and vapid, when
set beSide IllS own.
He enters very little
into the spirit of the Old Testament,
who
does not see God calling on him to turn
over the pages of this history when he says
to the Jew, Thou shalt remember all the way
which the Lord thy God led thee these forty
years.
He sees God teaching the Jew to
look at the records of his deliverance from

God is the ~ed Sea, of the manna showered

ra~her a habit, than a rapture.
He is a Pil-I
grim, who has the habit of lookinrr forward
to the light before him: he has th: habit of
walking steadily in the way, whatever be
the weather, and whatever be the rOJd.These are his habits: and the Lord of the
Way is his Guide, Protector, Friend, and
Felicity.

down

on hIm ~rom heaven, ~nd of the Amalekites
put to fltght before hIm. There are such
grand events in the life and experience of
every Christian, it may be well for him to
review them often.
I have, in some cases,
vowed before God, to appropriate yearly remembrances of some of the signal turns of
my life. Having made the vow, I hold it
as obligatory: but I would advise others to

As the

Cl . t"
.
.
.
1 greater circumspection;
as they may bring a
lrJS mn s eXigencies arIse, Ie)
I'
habIt of tuming to God and ~ga ~mg yoke on themselves,
which God
•
.
'
I d(;slgncd
not to put on them
saYing, \VIlh the Church, "Tell me, 0 thou 1
__
.
has a spilitual

!

whom my soulloveth,
where thou feedest,
Duties are ours: events are God's. This
where thou mal~est th~ flocks to rest at removes an infinite burden from the shoulnoon.
I have tl'led to fin~ rest elsewhere.
ders of a miserable,
tempted, dying crea-

I

r

I

hav.e fled .to she~ters, which held out g:eat ture.
On this consideration
!promIse of Ie pose, but I have now long smce securely lay down his head
learned to turn unto thee: 'Tell me, 0 thou, eyes.

only, can he
and close his

POETRY-TO

A BEREAVED MOTHER--NO

For the I'Christian Magazine."

To a Bereaved Mother.
BY WILILA!II

DAXT1':R.

Gently. us sinks the setling
the

Iliountains

~

.•..",.----~~~~~

No! in the lomh
Ends his dominion; there his power is oter,
And they who safely tread its path of gloom
Shall die no more.

SUllo

the west,
Thy loved ones faded from tile earth,
Allel sought tllat clime where dwcJ1 the blest.
No cloud was 011 their sli:Y; but bright
And glowing tints to it were given;
For round their dying conch there played,
The sunlight sweet, of peace and heaven.
Behind
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On each fair brow death set his sp-aJ,
And chcck'd with rutllless hand their hreath;
But could not all their charms destroy;
For they were beautiful, jn death.
For, tholl.!!:h each brow was pale and cold,
TJleir eyes all JustreJess and dull,
Upon their lips aml cJlecks there played
A smile which malIc them beautiful.
As on each pale, dead face, I looked,
Methought the angels had LJecn uigh,
Hov'ring around on airy wing,
To see those dearly-loved olles die.
1\ 110 whell the parling struggle came,
Their spirits saw 1his convoy brightKllew them as their companions;
.tncl
The sluile they left told their delight.
Thp.y're gone: gone far ahove the !lli:y,
From life's dark sea; to heaven's LJright shore,
1.'0 bask in Goil's sweet smile of love,
"Vhere pain, and sin, are known no more.
'1'11en weep 1100 t1j(>y are happy J10W,
III tllat bright worl<1, where tlley are gone,
And oh!mayyou,whileJifeshaIlJast
] n hupe to meet them, follow on.

"No graves are there!"
Father, we thank thee that tllere is a clime,
Guarded alike frum dp.uth, and grief, and care,
Untouched by time.
We praise tlly name,
That from the dust and darkllr~s of the tomb
We can look up iii faith. and humbly claim
Our future home.
Hasten the day,
When, passing death's dark vale without afear,
We,as we reach that hp.avcnly !lome, may say,
UNo grave is here!"

Gentle Words.
Use gelltle words, for who Cfl n tell
The blessings they illlparf!
How oft they fall (as lIliluna fellj
On some l1jgh:faintin~ heart!
111lonely wilds by liglJt-wing'd
hirds
Rare seeds have oft been sown;
A nd hope has sprung from gentle words
Where only griefs had grown.
[Hou8.hol,1

To-Morrow.
BY 1'RUBt~I,.

No Graves are There.
BY )1155 R. A. RHEAS.

Upon a tombstone in a churchyard at
Bridgeton, is a beautiful device. Over the
memorial a hand is pointing to the skies,
and forming an are, just above it is the triumphant exclamation, "There ale no graves
there."
IINo graves are there,"
No willow weeps above the grassy bed
Where sleep the beautiful, the loved, the fair,
The !lonored dead.

No funeral knell
Blends with the air of spring its mournful tone,
Bidding thellceforlh those balmy breezes tell
Of loved ones gone.
O·er t.he cold brow
No bitter tears of agony are shed
I\one o'er the still, pa.le form in anguish tow,
Whence life hath fled.
"No graves are there,"
Nor sunny slope, green turf, 110r quiet grot,
Those sad lliernentoesof departure bear,
For death is Hot.

That fearful foe,
Here ever hearillg from us those we love,
P.:~sistle~s as his sway is owned below,
Hatll none above,

How allen do we tllink and say
While time is passing swift away,
In gladness or in sorrow;
And wisdom bids tiS kE'cp for e'er,
The ceaseless mOwer in the reart
~u 'Tis time enough to-morrow.'
What high resolves we daily make,
And heedlessly as children break.
Without a thonght of sorrow;
Confiding with implicit faith,
!\lay be achieved to-morrow.
Row ofl, at night, might each O1le say,
With Titus,·1 I have lost a day;"
And speak,like him, in sorrow?
Alas! what tinle is worse than lost,
What flowers are withered hy tile frost
Of wintry~ chilJ to-morrow.
To us, frail creatures of the dust,
A single day'g a priceles~ trust,
Though
clouded dark with sorrow;
Where'er we are. at work or play,
A single moment of to day
Is worth a whole ~to·rnorrow.'
The present only is our OWllThe past is past-forever
fto\\'nAll hour we canJlotsorrow;
The future is an unknown
sea,
Among whose rocks are waters free,
In storm or calm, as it may be,
Perchance we'll find to-morrow.

W01'ds
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FINANCIAL REPORTS OF EVANGELISTSFon 1850.
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TO THE CO~IITTEEOF THENASHVILLECHURCH.
. REPORT OF S. E. JONES.
BETHEL, Wilson co., Tenn.
R. R. Cox,
Pd. $5 00

H. R. Cox,

"

'V. M. Green,
"
BETHLEHEM,'Wilson co. Tenn.
'\'Vm. Palmer,
Dr. J. F. Walters,
Pd.
G. F. Carpenter,
"
Jas. W. White,
"
J. C. Organ,
"
R. P. Sweat, for'51,
J. W. White,
Mrs. M. A. E. McCall,
"
R. W. Rutherford,
"
F. Palmer, for '51,
J. P. Whorton,
"
James Pemberton,
J. S. Harris,
"
SALE11,Franklin co. Tenn.
Gramille Lipscomb,
Pd.
C. A. Hunt,
J. D. Collins,
Wm. Simmons, pd.3,
MT. VIEW, Wilson co. Tenn.
A. C. Carver,
Pd.
UNION. Lincoln co. Tenn.
F. G. McGaugh,
Pd.
Daniel Whitaker,
"
John Dale,
Wm. Bryant,
"
Eid. E. R Osborne,
"
CAINESVILLE,Wilson co. Tenn.
A. H. Clemmons,
Pd.
FAYETTEVILLE,Tenn.
J ames Fulgham,
LYNCHBURG,Lincoln co. Tenn.
E. H. Berry,
Pd.
James McBride,
D. Smoot,
"
Thos. J. Shaw,
"
SHELBYVILLE,Tenn.
Dr. G. W. Bacon,
John McQuiddy,
Pd.
John Jacobs, '49
W m Goodloe, ' 49
ROCK SPRING, Rutherford co.
N. W. Carter,
Pd.
D. R. Gooch,
"
Ml'5. Tabitha Gooch,
"5
W. W. Nance,
Beverly Nelson,
John M. Hill,
James M. Green.,
"
Jesse Morton,
"
George Beaty,
"

A . .IV!.Ross,
E. Hazelwood,
C. G. Hill,

.,

5
5
5

5
5
5

5
5
5
5

5
5
10
5

5
10
5
5
5
5
5

5
5

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
10

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
10

5
5
5

H. G. Flippin,
Pd.
5
Turner Watters,
"
5
PARIS, Henry co., Tenn.
J. H. Courts,
Pd.
5
FLYNN'S Creek, Jackson co.'
Tho's Huddleston,
Pd.
5
BAGDAD, Jackson co.
Samuel Huddleston,
pd. 5,
10
O. F. Young,
Pd.
5
J as. Wilson,
"
5
RICHMOND, Bedford co.
5
J. H. Curtis,
Pd.

Dr. J. S. Davidson,

5

"

5
J T. Madearis,
RUTLAND'S, Wilson co.
J. H. Tuggle,
"
5
J. B. Scoby, for '49 and '50
10
DONATIONS.
Mrs. A. D. Lipscomb, $3; Lemuel Newsom, 3; Jas. Britton, 1; William Hartman,
1; John Britton, 3; Allen Taylor 2,50; Dr.
J. S. Cornwell, 2; Thos. Watters, 50cts.
Whole amount,
$320,00
Of which I have collected, $~28,50
Also, on old subscription,
40,00
$268,50

In all,

REPORT OF J. J. TROTT.

New Subscriptions for 1850.
E. V. Gooch,
Wm. Roulthac,
Joseph C. Nowlen,
David S. Binkley,
John Eichbaum,
A. H. Stothart,
P. Shelburn,
Joel Anderson,
Joel Anderson,
'£homas Brown,
John Madearis,
Joseph Morton,
R. B. Bingham,
William Hoov.er,
Elihu H. Bingham,
Smith Bowlen,
Reuben Curry,
Margaret Murphy,
James B. Wood,
S. S. Bingham,
John Powell,

$5 00
5

5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5

5
5

5

Amounts paid me since last settlement on
subscription for 1849.
Elihu Jones,
Mary D. Fletcher,
John Petty,
Dr. Davis,
L. D. Newman,
H. L. Carnahan,
John G. Clements,
Charity Clements,

5

5
5
5
5
5
10
10

MEETING

HOUSE

AT

NEW

Mrs. E. F. Cowden,
Swinney,

Martha Rosell,
Robert Mack,
S. M. Mack,
W. J. Cunningham,
Josf'ph Ramsey,
Edmund Pendleton,
Rpding Bonner,
Thomas Bonner,
J. P. Pegram,
James P. Brown,
William Lowry,
L. B. Waters,
W. W. Dugger,
Asa Hardison,
Jacob Wright,
B. F. Gates,
J. P. Gregory,
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ORLEANS.

J. F.

5
5

Total,
$55,00
REPORT OF TREASURER, vV. A. EICHBAmr.
O. D. Williams, '49
5 00
M. Ussery, '49,
5 00
Jno. Kirkpatrick,
'49,
5 00
O. D. Williams,
5 00
Margaret Williams,
5 00
S. Smith, '49,
5 00
Henry Dean and Lady, '49,
7 00
Dr. K. G. Bobo, '49,
5 00
W. R. Hooten,
bOO
J no. B. Craighead,
20.00
J no. Kirkpatrick,
5 00
R. B. Bigham,
5 00
E. H. Bigham,
5 00
Total,
$135,00
S. S. Bigham,
5 00
Amounts paid me since last settlement on
Reuben Curl'y,
5 00
subscription for 1850.
Daniel Parker,
5 00
John W. Richardson,
$10 00
Church at Athens,
25 00
P. R. Runnels,
5
SUMMARY.
Beverly Nelson,
10
Collec.tions of S. E. Jones,
$268,50
Adam Binkley,
5
"
"J.
J. Trott,
299,00
James Binkley,
5
"
"J.
Holmes,
55,00
John Eichbaum,
5
"
"Treasurer,
122,00
John C. Alexander,
5
Church at Nashville,
300,00
P. Shelburn,
5
Seth Sparkman,
5
Total,
$1044,50
Joel Anderson,
5
The above reported funds were appropriJ o1Jn L. Jetton,
5
ated, Dec. 31, 1850, as follows:
John S. Wright,
5
To J. J. Trott,
$500 00
Thomas Brown,
5
S. E. Jones,
268 50
John Medearis,
5
J. Holmes,
55 00
Joseph Morton,
5
C. Curlee,
175 00
Burrell White,
10
Balance due the Treasurer, on
Stokeley White,
5
former settlement,
31 61
Elihu Jones,
5
To money lost by mail,
5 00
Margaret Murphey,
5
Louis Jetton,
5
$1035 11
Wm. L. Covington,
5
Balance in the Treasury,
9 39
W. W. Nance,
5
Peter Hubbard,
5
1044 50
W. W. Gates,
5
W. A. EICHBA UM,
Sister Davis,
5
Treasurer.
J. J. Rountree,
5
i
NOTE-The
sums paid to J. Eichbaum will
WJl'rimble,
5
be found reported in the above bv J. J.
J. J. 'I'rott,
5
'I'rott and Treasurer.
Those paid to C.
DONATIONS.
Curlee, will also be found reported by
A Lady,
3
Treasurer.
Some monies have been receivC. Newman,
1
ed by J. Eichbaum since the settlement which
will be reported at the right time.
J. E.
Total,
$164,00

I

I

REPORT OF JAlIIES HOLMES.

M. R. Brown,
J. D. Stanley,
B. F. Brown,
J. J. Hutcheson,
E. Wooldridge,
S. Bradford,
Mrs. J. B. Bradford,

$5 00
5
5
5
5
5
5

I\

Meeting House:n New Orleans.
Our Brethren
in New Orleans
have
erected a v!"ry neat and commodious
meet1 ing-house, for which they are still indebted
some $5000. In the whole history of monied sacrifices for the cause, we do not believe there is one equal to that of these
1 brethren, when their circumstances and
\

I
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OBITUARY

numbers are taken into the account.
They!
have voluntarily given not less than one third
, .
of their Income for sev~ral years.
They
deserve help, as milch, If not more tban
any congregation
in Ihe United Siales.Will not our churches of Ihe Mississippi
valley give it to them.
Eac.h cburch cun, "
tnbullng at the rate of 25 cfnts per m~mbel' would soon accumulat.e a fund suffiCIent
to meet the whole demand.
We shall be
happy to receive and forward any amount.
,
, .,
that . a• Just appreCIatIOn
of theIr
, ,
, struggles and
theIr necessities and of the Importance of a
House of worsnip in the gay metropolis of
the South, may call forth.
J. B. F.

NOTICES.

the ~i~e of his death.

,He united with the

I Chnstlan
~hurch at t.hls place ~ov. 15th
1846, while Bros. Hall and FannlnO' were

prea(:hing for us. We have lost ,in brolher
Moseley one of our most piOIlS, inte!ligent
~nd useful members.
Hu was Ihe p ide of
h's ~am'l~, one of the lipest sC:lOl~r~ of his
age In IhlS country, and loved by all who
knew him, He gradualed at Howanl college in this place, laught for several years
after in the same, after whic.h he went. to
the University of Virginia for the purpose
of taking a still furlher course of study,
but his lungs being attacked he returned
IlOme, an d a f"uerwan lId
s en ere 0H\'I'IIe I ns t'1tute as a teacher, where, after a brilliant careel' of only a few months, his existence
was terminated as above stated.
He fell a
martyr to hard study.
His days were few
but marked by every thing calculated to
throw a lustre around his memory and give
OBITUARY NOTICES.
consolation to his relations and friends whom
he has preeeded tothe g'A from whence no
traveler returns.
If he h d faults I never
MARION, Ala.
knew them, save his too great devotion to
Departed this life ,at the residence of her
study, but even that he desired, he said. that
husband, Mr. Warren Mullikin in this place,
he might benefit mankind.
His father said
on the 201h July 1850, sister ELIZABETH A,
he never desired to correct any errors in
:M:{)LLIKIN,afler only about a week's illness.
him, as he never found in him any faults.She was born 13th April, 1828, in Marshall
His devotion to christianity in its Iheory and
co. Tenn" and after her marriage removed
practice was such as to command the esto this place, the residence of bro. Mullikin,
teem of all who knew him, and to win the
where she united with the Christian church
warmest affection of the brothel'bood.
Nov. 5th 1848, while bros.~anningand
Hall
Your bro. in Christ,
were holding a meeting here.
She left two
P. B. LAWSON.
children, the younger of whom, an infant,
has died since, the other, a little boy, and
her husband are left (,0 mourn her loss, beBAGDAD,Tenn. Feb. 19, 1851.
sides a mother in 'rennessee, and brethren.
sisters and friends here.
'
Departed this life on the evening of the
Sister Mullikin was an affectionate wife, 1st inst., at her father's residence in Jackson
and a tender mother, and conducted herself
county, Tenn., sister HARRIET FERGUSON,
with christian propriety in all the'relations
after a
of life. No one was more punctual at the wife of Dr. A. M. Fcrgusan,
church on Lord's dav, to break the bread long illness of consumption, which she bore
and hear the word of iife dispensed, and in with christian meel"ness and for(,itude. She
the evenings of our little meetings.
We has left an affectionate husband and two lit-,
have all the consolations which Chlistianlty
affords in her case, and may not sorrow as tIe sons and many relations and friends to
but we should not
those who have no hope.
Truly our little m{)urn her departure;
band has suffered much by the ravages of sorrow as those that have no hope, for we are
death, but still we have the' assurance of a assured that those who die in the Lord will
happy and never ending meeting in the
God bring with him.
Sister Fergu~on was
world of bliss.
the daughter of bro. James and sister El izaYours, &c.
p, B. L.
beth Young, near Bagdad.
She discharged
Bro. WILLIAM L. MOSELEYdied by hemorrhage of the lungs, Oct, 1st 1850.
His at- faithfully the duties of a wife and a mother,
tack was so sudden that he only lived fifteen as well as those of an humble member of
minutes, altbougb be hat.! just finished the the Ch urch of Christ.
We trust we will
Jabal'S of tte dav as teacher in the Orflille
meet ller in that. world where disease and
Institute, and wilken up stairs to his room.
He was born Oct. 25th, 1826, making him death are both unknown.
O. F. YOUNG,
twenty"four y'ears old, wanting 20 days, at
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with the utmost rigor. Driven to despair
they cried out against Moses and Aaron
Lecture V.-Exodus 5th and 6th Chapters. whom they charged with having given the
MOSES ••.ND A"'RON IN TilE COURT OF }'II ••.R ••.OH-THE
CON·
king occasion to destroy them, but they exLECTURES ON EXODUS.

TROVERSY OF GOD WITH

PHARAOH-1'HE

C.USK. OF THK:

pressed a hope that the evil mi~ht fall upon
their own heads. These reproaches affected
Moses and Aaron appeared before Ph a- the heart of Moses so that he cried out in
raoh and made the request that he would expostulatory demands upon God, saying:
grant permission to the Israelites to go! "Wherefore, hast thou so evilly entreated
three days journey into the wilderness that l this people 1 Why is it that thou hast sent
they might worship the Lord their God.me 1" He seems strangely to have forgotThe king seemed not to hear their reque5t, ten the information which God had given
but arrogantly affirmed that he knew of no him of the perverseness of Pharaoh, and of
such God; and if there were such an one his promise that Israel should be delivered.
he could see no necessity for leaving Egypt The Lord, however, in mercy answers his
in order to observe his worship. The de- complaining address and silences his murmand seems to have exasperated him, and muring spirit: "Thou shalt see what I will
concluding that the whole nation was about do with Pharaoh; for with my strong hand
to revolt from his service and leave his do- shall he let them go." He assures him that
minions, he at once lays his schemes to pre- the time had oome in which he would exvent so disastrous ~ ~eas,!re.
He ordered ert his mighty power for the fulfilment of
that greater tasks be imposed upon them, the promises made to the Fathers, according
and less leisure be allowed them in which to the import of his effectual name, Jehoto devise their mischievous intentions. He valt! Moses is sent again to the afflicted
reprimanded Moses and Aaron as disturbers Israelites, and assures them through the
of the peace and promoters of insubordina- leaders of all their tribes, that God would
tion; whilst he gave the task-masters of take them under his immediate protection;
the people charge to furnish no more straw make them his peculiar people; and by his
to the brick-makers, and make no abatement ~own all-powerful hand lead them into the
in the amount of their tasks.
i goodly land. Moses carried the tidings,
The task-masters were ready to their i but the afflicted people gave no attention to
work. They called the Hebrew officers to- them. We have many remarks upon this
gether and gave them the edict of the king. history, which we ale compelled to make in
The people groaned under their burdensa desultory manner.
were compelled to wander over all the counFirst. We have here a record of a contry to procure stubble, and failing to exe- troversy between God and an idolatrous and
cute their unreasonable taSKS,their .officers self-important king. Proudly and securely
were. beaten. The Hebrew officers turned, seated upon his throne, surrounded by ob·
to the king and in the most humble manner sequious' and obedient subjects, and wholly
..f'upplicated a riddance of their grievance: ,ignorant of .th~'designs of the great God con_ ~ut they me.t with ~o success' and w.ere.as-1 ce.rning the afflicted Israelites, hedisdain,ed
sured that hIS decree would be carned oud With contempt the proff(lrl'!of Moses. He,
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perhaps, knew nothing of Moses, or if he idained in mercy, and clothed with effective
knew him he remembered him as an exile might to make it accomplish the end defrom the land of his birth on accollnt of the signed. We should not fear the loss of
violation of its laws. He doubtless owned pleasure or profit; we should show that the
the gods of his own nation, but I)f the J e- ,service of God affords the only rational
hovah of Israel he affected profound igno- ~liberty and that it leads to an enduring and
rance. It is easy to affect ignorance of au-I ever blissful inheritance. We are shocked
thority when that authority comes in con- at the presumption and obstinacy of Phaflict with our interests. "Who is the Lord moho Let us beware that our .hands are
that I should serve him?" That the poor not so filled with business, our heads with
down-trodden slaves who existed at his worldly projects and our hearts with deceitpleasure and labored at his command should ful cares, so as to cause us practically to
have a God who would command !lim, was do what Pharaoh did with his lips: to deny
insufferable. A degraded and despised peo- the God who is above!
pie must have a degraded God, was the
Second. It may be asked by the curious,
manner of his reasoning as it has been of ma- why God allowed his efforts to rescue his
nyan unworthy wretch dressed in sufficient people to become the cause of aggravating
brief authority to be recognized under the their bondage? 'Twas by this means they
puppet name of King. It would be mean wer~ made not only willing but eager
in him to bow to the mandates of the un- to depart; by this means Pharaoh also
known God and acknowledge the tyranny exhibited his character and gave evidence
of his past conduct by liberating the op- that he ought not to be allowed to rule over
pressed. Yield to sU{lha request? It would any people. Occasion was also given for
be foolish. Give up the wealth and great- God to make known his power to convince
ness thus brought to his kingdom? It was his own people of his existence and of his
preposterous in the extreme. Thus he rea- power to deliver under the most forbidding
soned under the influence of three most circumstances. They dwelt so long unpowerful passions: ambition, pride and der the influence of Egyptian idolatry, as
at,arice. His ambition led him to regard to have corrupted the idea and almost to
it as a point of honor not to be overcome have forgotten the God of their fathers.even by the Jehovah of Israel. His avarice 'rheir love for idolatry adhered to them for
engaged him to hold on to the vast resources a long time afterwards as may be seen by
obtained from the labor of his menials; and their worship of the golden calf and other
his pride hardened him to persist in the evidences of their infection. They needed
same oppression which had hitherto marked to drink to the dregs the cup of their afllis reign. He was consistent, but l;is con- fliction; to feel the galling yoke of their bonsistency was like that of all men who boast dage so as never to forget it; and when, afof it, the consistency of folly and the ob-1 terwards, they should also feel the difficulstinacy of self-conceit, which led him as it ties of the wilderness they would be better
leads all possessed with the vain conceit, to able to bear them under the recollection of
destruction. He disdained the request of past misfortunes. We often need heavy afthe messengers of heaven; he entered the flictions to bring us to our senses. 'Ve must
lists with the Almighty; his contempt be perfectly humbled and become as little
amounted to rage as he progressed in his children before we are ready to repent of
determination to oppose him, and the issue our sins so as to be able to forsake them:of the contest resulted as .might have been to correct evil habits of long standing and
expected, in the final, fatal overthrow and inveterate growth, to purge away the poilu.
destructIOn of the daring rebel who so fool- tiona of the world and to clear our vision
ishly defied the Omnipotent. Let us learn from the murky atmosphere with which
t<:,hold no controv~rsy witl~the Lord;. let us lust has enveloped us, needs afflictions and
Clt.her ask, ..W~at IS thy Will.and. do It, con- sufferings as well as gentle and persuasive
SCIOUS·
that It· IS conceived In Wisdom, or- teachings.
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God should suffer their condit~on to grow your lusIS, and enticed, you have ?ecome
worse instead of better under I11Sefforts to. slaves to the world, to sense, to paSSIOnand
procure the release of his brethren. The to sin, and so far from considering the )'Oke
Hebrew officers complain to him while he galling, you deceive yourselves by belie\'in turn complains to Gael in an unbecoming ing that your interests and pleasures demanner. It is one of the common misfor- pend upon your continuing under it. Will
tunes of humanity to murmur and complain you be free? A greater than Moses apif our expectations are in the least disap- pears as your deliverer. Moses undertook
pointed or if our plans meet with the least the deliverance of Israel reluctantly, but
reverse.
Good men often indulge this dis- your deliverer
position. r£he least disappointment sur-l
"Gladlyundertook
whatangelscouldnotdo."
prises them and from surprise the step is Seeing our race involv.ed in a slavery which
short and easy to repining and complaint. threatened their destruction, he readily
"Ve should stand out against this disposition, pressed forward, saying, "Lo I come, in the
for no man who indulges it long can suc- volume of the Book it is written concerning
ceed at .any thing. And if it will overtake me, to do thy will, 0 God !" "No man
us despIte our endeavorS', let us pour out taketh away my life; I lay it down of myour complaints to God rather than man; like self. He is the good Sheplierd who gives
Paul ask, thut the messenger of Satan de- his life for the slieep." To effect your depart from us, and jf we fail, we will find as liverance, he passed through a life of sufdid he, that the grace of 0111' Master issuffi- fering; died in ignominy to provide a sineient for us. We are taught to complain to offering, and advanced,undismayed, into the
God; for as a father he pities us; but we are dark regions of the dead, encountering all
forbidden to complain to man for by so do- the feU enemies before whom all our race
ing we discourage him and prevent good. was shrinking in dismay and falling into dePs. 87: 3 ~ "When I am in trouble I willl struction, in their own dominion~,from which
think of God; when my heart is weary I will he came forth the Captain of our salvation,
complain." But Jude describes a class of ready to lead many sons to glory. Your
men who exist i? all a~es: "Thes~ are mur- expectation must be from him. He posmurers and complamers, walkmg after sesses, all authority in Heaven and upon
their own lusts, and their mouth speaketh l earth; he sways a sceptre of uncontrollagreat swelling words, having men's persons 1 ble dominion, and by a life of compassion,
in admiration for the sake of advantage." condescension and love, he invites al,l to
They complain of the truth or of those touch it and live. His covenant is that he
who speak it; they are dissatisfied with every will take away our sins, ratified in hfs own
restraint laid upon th0111and are never sat- blood. He promises to every creature, that
isfied with or resigned to the dispensations he thal believeth and is baptized shall be
of Providenee meted out to them. They saved; and to every faithful believer,a crown
make their camal inclinations the measure of rJO'hteousness which fades not away.
of their conduct; boast with great swelling ~
I:>
J. B.F.
words of their knowledge of their rights, ~
and their doings; they pay g/ieat court to
The New Birth---Important Questions
those who can give them advantage, and
Answered.
though boasters of their liberty they are the REV. MR. FERGUSQN:most servile of men to such as they believe
Dear Sir :-l would be pleased to ha\'e
can promote their worldly inten~st~,
your views in relation to the texts here re·
ferred to:
Third. We are. astonished at the su blUISIn the 3d chapter of John, Christ speaks
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I

l

I

I

sion of the IsraelItes to the yoke of Pha- of the necessity of being born of the Spirit,
roah; but are not you my hearers, many of ~otherwise we cannot enter into the kingdom
you, wil1in~ slaves to a far more fearful; of God,
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In the 1st ch., 1st Epist. of Peter, he phrases reported-"born
again," "born of
speaks of being born by the 1V0rdof God. the Spirit," "born of water and the Spirit."
1st.-Do they mean the same thing?
1 Cor. 4: I5-"For
though you 11ave ten
2.- What dilft'rence is there, jf any, in
thousand
instructors
in
Christ, yet have you
being born by the word of God, and being
born of the Spirit?
not many fathers: for in Christ Jesus, 1have
3.-What does John mean by the king- \ begotten you through the gospel."
dom of God?
James 1: 18-"0£ his own will begat he
M.
us with the word of truth, that we should .
ANSWER.
be a kind of first fruits of his creatures."
To your first question, we answer, that
1 Pet. 1: 23-"Being
born again not of
practically they amount to the same thing. corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
The one phrase--"born of the Spirit"tlte word of God, which liveth and nbideth
tefers us to the agent or the power which forever."
operates to produce the new birth; the other
I J olm 3: 9-"Whosoever
is 'born of
-"the word of God"-the
instrumentality God' doth not commit sin for his seed reby which it is produced. The Spirit of maineth in him."
God b}' the Apostles and Prophets has re1 John 2: 20-"If we know that he is
vealed certain facts with respect to the con- righteous, we know that every one who
dition and relationship of man in the uni- doeth righteousness is born of him."
verse of God. This revelation is its "word."
1 John 4: 7-Whoever loveth is born of
We become acquainted with these facts by God."
faith, in the exercise of which we rely up1 John 5: I-"Whoever
believeth that
on its testimony. He, therefore, who be- Jesus is the Christ is born of God."
lieves the word of the Spirit concerning
From the above you witl learn that the
Christ, his own duty and destiny under him, phrase is never used by Matthew, Mark,
may be said, and by the Scriptures of di- Luke or Jude, is but once used by Paul
vine truth, is said, to "be born of the Spir- and then in allusion to the instrumenit," "of the word," "of faith."
tality of the Apostles in preaching the gosUpon this subject, we apprehend, there pel-is used once by James and once by
would be no difficulty, wete it not that the Peter and six times by John. We call your
mind of the enquirers, oWIngto the influence attention to this fact that your own judgeof partizan discussions, is fastehed upon ment may show you that the phrase is highone idea, to the exclusion of others equally ly ~gurative, and that all its practical meanthe subject of divine revelation. If you ing may be gained without ever using it.will collatc all the passages of Scripture It is a little remarkable that in the Book
which speak of the new bIrth, and view of the Acts-the
only book of the New
them in connection with each othej', you Testament that records in detail the convercannot fall to see the bearing of each and sion of any man, the phrase is never used!
the most perfect harmony of the whole.It is equally so, that no one of the EvangelAllow me, if you please to call your atten- ists ever represent the Savior as using it aftion to every Scripture in which the phrase ter his resurrection from the dead and the
new-birth occurs, so that by an induction perfection of the Christian system. On the
from the whole we may arrive at clear, con- contrary, that Apostle who first introduces
sistent and satisfdctory views. The follow- the phrase represents the Savior as saying.
ing are all the passages in which it occurs: John 16: 25-"Hitherto
I have spoken to
John i. I2,I3-"But
to as many as re- you in parables (dark sayings,) but tho
ceived him, to them gave he the power to time will come when I will show you plainbecome sons of God, even to them that be- ly of the Father."
When that time did
lieved on his name: which were born, not of come---when his system of religion was
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of perfected by his resurrectIOn from the dead
the will of man, but of God."
and he appeared before his Apostles invested
; ohp. 3: 3-8, in which we llave the l with all authority in Heaven and in earth to
I
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send the gospel to every creature, we find, ~Life is a Providential discipline ~~::;~_
that instead of using the dark and figurative ing, and its many vicissitudes may have and
expression, born again, he says, "Go and ought to have a high spiritual influence uppreach the gospel to every creatnre, He that on us all. But this is not the new birth of
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." the Scriptures! It reveals its necessity in
If the above rule were scrupulously ob- the deep wants of our nature, and may lead
served and we would direct our attention to to it. It shows us that we are living as orthe plain teaching to explain the dark; the phans in a world where the fatherliness of
literal-to
make plain the figurative, we! God is over all his works. It would direct
would have but little difficulty in under- us to him with most joyous and sacred trust.
"tanding this, and indeed, all his teach- And, then, should we believe the gospel of
jng. For example: guided by this rule, with our salvation, as preached to every creature,
the scriptures above before us, we may af- and receive God as our Father in the instifirm the following thesis which will be found tution of baptism, with which be has conincontrovertibly true: "Whoever believes nected all the sacredness of his holy name,
the gospel of Jesus Christ, and has obeyed it may be said of us that we are born again
him in his own institution of baptism, in the Scriptural sense of the phrase.
may be said to have been "born of water
"He that believes and is baptized" says
and of the spirit;" and whoever having thus Jesus, "shall be saved," or pardoned. Now
believed in and obeyed him, continues to unless you can imagine a man in a "saved"
cultivate his spirit of love, to practice right- or pardoned condition and still not "born
eousness according to his commandments, again" you will be able to see that the plam
may ever be regarded as born of God in tbe teaching of Jesus Christ, in Mark 16: 16,
highest scriptural sense of the phrase.
~fter I~is system of religion was perfected••
every such man every scriptural affirmation IS eqUivalent to the phrase "born of water
in relation to the new birth may be made in and the Spirit," used when he chose to
the strictest propriety in the use of lan- speak in dark sayings, John 3: 5. Under
guage and of trnth. As the phrase is now the Jewish system men accounted themused by many religious speakers and writers, selves "sons of God" because they were
it might with strictness of truth be said that born of Jewish parents, and accordingly
we are frequently born again. Sudden and they received the mark of circumcision.unexpected deliverance from any remarka- Under the Christian system they only are
ble exposure or danger, awakening the calle~ the sons of God who ~y faith and
mind to a sense of its capacities and pow- obedience put on Jesus Christ, and they
ers and directing the thought to that sense too are marked, but not by a fleshly sign,
of dependence, which most of all discloses ~ut by the. Spirit of God manifesting itself
our spiritual relations, may so revolutionize m love, JOY, peace, temperance &c.the character and give new purposes to our Hence ~esus promised, in contradistinction
lives, that the change may be called a new 1 to the brrth of the flesh, of blood and of
birth.. The death of a friend or beloved re- man, that t? ~ll who believed ~n him the
lative-some sudden calamity or excitement pow~r or prIvilege would be given of. besweeping over the country-disappointment
commg the sons of God. And, a~cordlUgin business or other ambitious expectations ly, we re~d, ."Ye ~re all the children of
may llave this effect; may bring a man to God by faith III Christ ~esu~, for as many ,of
himself, to th.e recognition of a God and a you as have bee.n baptized mto J es~s C.hnst
sense of his presence, to the aspirations of have put on Christ. So that there IS neither
his nature after the immortal and the infinite Greek nor Jew, bond nor free, male nor feand thus open a new world of thouO'ht' male, but we are all one iIi Christ Jesus."
ieeling and conduct, which but for ~hi~ Gal. 3: 27, 28. Upon the whole, therefore,
change might otherwise have been a new we may affirm, without fear of contradiction
WQrldof gross, sensual and selfish degen- from the candid and impartial, That of
eracy. '1'0 all this we offer no objection. every man who believes the gospel and has
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been baptiz:~i~:;:nce.
to t~e auth:;u~l~~;~~:;~::f~C~~
of Jesus Ohnst, and who ltves in the cultl- the receptIOn of him as our Saviour and the
vation of his Spirit and the use of the pri- transformation of our feelings, habits and
vileges of his kingdom, it may, in all scrip- character according to his teaching as laid
tural propriety, be said, He is born again; he down in the New Testament. By obedIence
is born of the SpiJit, of the word, of water, to his commandments and in proportion as
of love, of righteousness, of faith: is a Son we obey, we lay hold upon God's forgiveof God, and an heir to an undefiled and l ness; upon peace of conscience, and the
unfading inheritance.
hope of eternal life. Thus the phrase
It is unfortunate that this subject should ceases to be a mystery and comes home to
still be treated as a mystery. True it is every man's bosom as a strong admonition
that the phrase is highly figurative, but like to penitence for past sinfulness and efforts
all phrases once established in the sacred for future reformation. By making it a mys"language of religion, it should be under- tery we make it a stumbling-block at t,he
stood in accordance with the views of the threshold of the temple of Ohrist. We ten
age in which it is used. It may mean olle men that every thing hangs upon their new
thing in the mouth of Jesus and quite ano- birth--that happiness here and llereaftcr is
ther in the use of religious teachers in sub- suspended upon being born-again; and then,
sequent ages. The change from a corrupt as if to tantalize them tell them, the whole
Judaism or Paganism to Ohristianity was so is a mystery past finding out. It must be
great as to warrant the writers of the New plain to every candid enquirer, 'rhat he who
Testament, in describing its process, as a believes the gospel of Jesus Ohrist, and
"new-birth"-a
passage "from darkness to enters upon a life of obedience in accorlight," "from the power of Satan to God," dance with his commandments, is a Son of
"a new creation," "regeneration," &c.God, a new creature in the full, scriptural
The language was intended to convey the meaning of all snch expressions.
greatness of the distinction and of the pnIn reply to your question, What does John
vileges. The change was made visible by mean by the kingdom of God? I answer,
baptism, and hence it is called a birth of wa- the government which God has proposed to
ter. It was the result of the belief of the exercise over man by Jesus Christ. It is
truth concerning Christ and hence itis called equivalent to the Church of Christ, as this
a birth of faith. It was the recognition of phrase is sometimes used. Its privileges
a spiritual religion in opposition to the dead and honors seem to have been particularly
or corrupting forms of Paganism or Juda- in his mind.
ism, and hence it is called, a birth of the
All of which is submitted by
Spirit. The object gf the change was a
Your3,veryrespectfully,
transformation of disposition and character
and hence "whoever loveth" and "whoever
doeth righteousness, is born of God." It
was the adoption of a new faith and worship and life. It was publicly, voluntarily
and solemnly declared in a baptism which
brought the subject into most intimate and
affectionate relationship to the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit. It was not, however, a p"roselytism to new rites and ceremonies; but a deliverance from the burden
of many meaningless ceremonies, and the
reception of two rendered most meaningful
and spiritual to the believer in the Son of
God. The phrase may be applicable to us
and to livery man 90 far a9 we may be
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popular Errors.---No. 2.

That the pardon of sin may be obtained
in a variety of ways by the sinner, is by many sincerely taught; and by more sincerely
believed; admits of no question-but
of its
truth, we as sincerely doubt; and would offer a few reasons why.
If Godcommunicated this blessing through
different channels, there would seem to be
room to suspt:;ct that the God of nature and
the God of the Bible were different; because
the student of nature observes that every
natural blessing flows through a distinct
channel; and that in orde.r to enjoy any blcfi-
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sing, men must place themselves in the would reason as well who would say, that
channel through which God designed the because the harvest is gathered by reaping,
blessing should flow, and that to despise that reaping is therefore more important
the channel, is to despise both the blessing ithan sowing, forgetting that without the forand the giver. If we would enjoy the bles- mer the latter could not have taken place.
sing of light, we must open our eyes to its
That we are pardoned \hen, simply bepleasant beams, and the pleasures of sound cause we have faith in Christ, is not true;
are to be enjoyed only through the ear; that prayer alone is attended by the same
we never hear by means of the eye, nor result is also untrue, and though repentance
see by means of the «ar; but enjoy each! is important-yet repentance alone does not
blessing through its appropriate organ.
bring us to the point where God has proThere is food in the natural world to sup- mised to bestow the precious gift.
port the physical man III health; there are
God is said to be no respect.er of persons,
also medicines to heal him when diseased; yet if he forgives my neighbor, who simply
and we never think of using the medicine prays, or another, who has faith alone, and
as food, or the food as medicine, but each in a third who repents of his sins, and requires
its proper place, and for the purpose de- faith, repentance and baptism at my hands,
signed by the Creator. In a word God is he would certainly seem to be a respecter of
consistent; he is not the author of laws in $ persons. But again, God is represented as
nature which are entirely different from $ a being of order, not the author of confuthose found in his word-the
principle is sion; but how could this be true, if one is
the same in both; for natural and moral laws forgiven through one means, another through
have the same author. The means of par- another, and a third through a third; would
don. as we read in the Bible, are faith in the not such a course be rathe: calculated to
Son of God, repentance and Baptism, not throw doubt upon them all, and make paranyone of these alone, but all of them con- don a matter of the greatest uncertainty.
jointly, in the order in which they stand-God then is a God of law-a God of 01'for, to invert, or otherwise change toe order, del', and jf we desire. his pardon we must
is to utterly destroy the effect intended.search diligently in order to find the point
Pardon, then, if God works by means, and where he has placed that blessing, and the
ever causes the same blessinl1 to flow in the conditions upon which he has suspended it;
same channel, can only be :njoyed throuah when the point is reached, and the condithe channel constituted by the means abo~~ tions complied :with, the~ is the ?lessing
enumerated.
And yet the teachinO"of the ours-to
act differently IS to deceive ourpresent day, is, tnat pardon may be ~btained 1 selves, and disobey him who. is ever ready
by one or more of the means which we have to pardon those who seek It through the
named, and that the order may be reversed means of his own ordaining.
B.
and the result be the same; which is equivaDialogue on Baptism.
lent to arguing that ploughing alone, withJOHN WESLEY.
out sowing a single seed is sufficient to seADA~I CLARKE.
cure a plentiful harvest, and that in the orMr. CHAPUAN, Author of "Chapman on
der of time, reaping should precede, inBaptism."
stead of being a consequence of sowing.QUERENS,
A seeker of the true mode of
Pardon, like a harvest, is a result; to gain
Baptism.
the latter we must plough, sow and reapQuerens.-I am glad, ge.ntlemen, to meet
to secure the former, believe, repent and be
with
so many distinguished advocates of the
baptized. The pardon of the sinner, theregood
old Methodist faith to-day and must
fore, succeeds baptism; but because it is folbeg
of
you that you enlighten my mind on
lowed by such a happy result, it ,must not
this
so-ni"uch-disputed
subject, the mode of
be argued that ·it is on that account more
baptism.
important than faith Ol" repentance; he
I
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TVesley.-With pleasure; and 1 think we' one place in the New Testament, speaking
can satisfy all your difficulties very easily. of John's baptism in reference to manner,
(Aside.) Bro. Clarke; who is this Mr. Chap- going to show that he baptized in water, the
man?
immersionist might, with some show of reaClarke.-Ido not know, Bro. Wesley. I son, infer that the Eunuch was baptized by
have not found his name in any of my cata- immersion, but the.re is no such case."-p.
logues of distinguished authors. 1 think, ~131.
however, he has lately published a little
Q.-You do not believe that the Eunuch
Book on Baptism that he has cobbled to- was immersed. Mr. Clarke, do you agree
gether from my commentary on the New with your friend?
Testament and.a few other sources, illustraC.-I am of opinion "that while Philip
ted with three beggarly wood-cuts. (Aloud.) was instructing him and he professed his
Friend Q., pray tell us some of your diffi- faith in Christ, he probably plunged himself
culties.
under the water, as this was the plan which
Q.-I have been reading that John bap- appears was generally followed among the
tized in Enon, because there was much Jews in their baptisms."-Notes,
Acts 8.
water there, and 1 confess this looks to me
Mr. C.-Why, Bro. Clarke, 1 am sura little like immersion. Whatdo you think prised to hear you avow such a sentiment!
about it, Mr. CJarke?
You are astonishingly behind the times!
C.-"The
Jewish custom required the
C.-So it would seem, if you are a fair
person to be baptized to stand in the water, specimen of the times. I used to think it
and having been instructed and entered into I' was doing a pretty good business to get
covenant to renounce all idolatry and take sprinkling aamitted at all, but it seems you
the God of Israel for their God, then plunge ~must have sprinkling all the time. Do the
themselves under the water. It is probable people ever read "Ecclesiastical history" in
that the rite was thus performed at Enon. your region?
The consideration that they dipped themMr. C.-Pray, no more of that.
selves tends to remove difficulties." Clarke's
Q.-It seems difficult, my friends, for me
notes on N. T.
to derive much satisfaction from your stateMr. Cltapman.-Bro.
Clarke, you are ments. Mr. Wesley,what is your opinion
mistaken about this matter. "John bap- about the meaning of being buried with
tized by affusion in EVERY instance. He that Christ in baptism?
can sqeeze immersion out of John's bapW.-I think it is 'manifestly "an allusion
tism, can make it appear that the word wet, to the ancient manner of baptizing by immeans to plunge in water. I unhesitatingly mersion."-Notes,
Rom. 6.
affirm that if it had been recorded that John
C.-You are right Bro. Wesley, for it is
baptized every body in the river Jordan, still certainly "probable that the Apostle here
the doctrine of affusion would be evident ~alludes to the mode of administering bapand triumphant."-,-Book on Baptism, p. I tism by immersion, the whole body being
124.
.
.
put under the water, which seemed to say,
C.-Well, Bro. C., If you do not heSitate, the man is drowned, is dead."-Notes,
Rom.
I should j especially as your great argument 6.
about baptizing with water is founded on a
Q.-I suppose, Mr. Chapman, you will
mistranslation of the Greek preposition, en. hardly dissent from the united views of these
Q. 1 am sorry, gentlemen, that you do distinguished gentlemen.
not agree better on this subject of much
Mr. 0.-"1 think that the Christians at
water; but perhaps your views'as to the case Rome were baptized as John baptized his
of the Eunuch will coincide. Be so good, disciples, that is to say, with water, not in
Mr Chapman, as to give me your sentiments water." 1 believe they were sprinkled.in this case.
Wfhis aspect of the case gives us the Scrip~r. C'--:-"The Eunuch evidently was 1 tures clearly supporting' uniformity in the
baptlzed WIth water. Now, if there were lmode of baptism from the days of John up,
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yea, until the last apostle had baptized the! the scriptures, knowing tbat it teaches
last subject spoken of in the page of inspi-) nothing but AFFUSION
in baptism, wben
ration." p. 139. I cannot but express my proper expositions are given."-Book,
p.
astonishment, brethren, that you give up; 50.
such a stronghold to the enemy. Unless!
C.-I'd be glad to know then how you reyou can make the people believe that this 1 ceive the '. Discipline" of our church for
borial has no reference to the mode of bap- that expr~ssly sanctions three modes of baptism, the cause of >,prinkling is obliged to tism, immersion being one of them?
go down.
Mr. C.-I
suppose the Discipline was
W.-Let it go down then, if it has to be made to suit the weak brethren. And we
supported by such arguments. I did not that are strong ought to bear the infirmities
protest against the corruptions of the Epis- of the weak.
copal church,thatI might corrupt the word of~ W.-It is a great pity you were not better
God by such abominable perversions.versed in it, especially that part of it which
Besides, J have been at a good deal of dif- ~treats of manners. I am an old man, Bro.
ficulty about this sprinkling business any C. and you are a young one, and let me tell
how. And in Georgia I refused to baptize you that what Solomon says is true: "Seest
an infant in any other way than by immer- thou a man that is wise in his own conceit,
sion. I wish we could all get back to the there is more hope of a fool than for him."
primitive custom.
. Q.-I am sorry that I introduced the subQ.-There
is another passage in which ject. It seems that you are not very like
the same kind of expressi0n is found. I to agree and for my part I cannot have conmean Col. 2: 12. What do you think of fidence in any system which is so contradicthis passage, Mr. Clarke.
tory. My Bible tells me there is but one
C.-It alludes "to the immersions prac-l baptism. There is neighbor Campbell, over
ticed in the case of adults, wherein the per- tbe way; they say he understands this matson appeared to be buried under the water, ter of baptism very well; I will go over and
.as Christ was buried in the heart of the talk with him. Good-day, gentlemen.
earth."--Notes, Col. 2.
I
W.--There, it is just as I anticipated.W.-"The
ancient manner of baptizing Your foolish effort, Bro. Chapman, to prove
by immersion is manifestly all~ded to in this 1 too much has made us all fail.
passage."--Notes.
1 C.-Pshaw, if you had let me alone and
Mr. C.-Brethren,
these admissions will made no admissions, I might have convinced
not do at all. I have no idea that Paul ever him.
J. E.
thought about immersion in his letter to
the Colossians. vVe must be consistent. If
FortheChristian
Magazine.
we start out with sprinkling, lefus hold on
The Unity of Baptism.---No. 3.
to it "at all hazards and to the last extrem- ONE LORD,ONEFAITH,ONEBAPTIs]r.-Eph.
ity." These are perilous times and it will
4: 5.
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I

not answer to give the dippers any advan-j "rROPOSITION.-Alltlte testimony of all
tages.
tlte witnesses proves that IMMERSION
is the
W.-It will not do to undertake to over- action of tlte one baptism of tlte New Tes-.
throw all the learning in the worl~. You tament.
wish to make ~eople believe ~hat baptidzo
1. The united testimony of John and
never. means Immerse. Don t you know Matthew. They testify that the Jews were
that there is not a respectable dictionary baptized "in Jordan," and that Christ
extant but what gives immerse as the prin- "went up straightway out of the water."-cipal and primary meaning of the word.
j Matt. 3. 6, 16.

Ii

Mr. C.-l do not care to go to Greek/
2. The testimony of John and Mark.dictionaries on this subject. "I am satisfied They declare that Jews were baptized "in
with our pi'esect, beautiful translation of. the river of Jordan," and tllat Christ was
2
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haptized "w Jordan," and came up "out of!
10. The united testimony of JOhl1 and
the water." Mar. 1. 5,9, 10.
Ohrist, and the APOSlles and Evangelists,
3. The testimony of John and Luke.-- $ as recorded in the New Testament.
They speak of John's preaching and bap- i Baplists and Pairio-baptists all agree
tizing in connection with the "Jordan.
that the New Testament word for baptism
Lu. 3.3.
l is not raino, to sprinkle, nor cheo, to pour,
4. The testimony of John and John.-j but baplizo. Now if the preachers aud
They connect the baptizing of J~IIO with 1 writers of the New Testament believed in
the "Jordan," and affirm that John "bap-l sprinkling why did they not use raino intized in Enon because there was much l stead of baptizo?
water there." Jno. I: 28. ,3: 23. 10:40.
~
OnJECTIONS.
5. 'I.'hetestimony of Ohrist and John.- ~ 1. John baptized "in the wilderness,"
"Except. a man be born of.water, an~ oft therefore he sprinkled.
the SpJrlt, he cannot enter Into the klIlg-~ ..1ns.-1. There is no connection between
dom ~f God.". Juo. 3. 5. ..
~the premise and the conclusion, for John
6. The testimony of PhIlip and LUke.-j could immerse in the wilderness as well as
They re~resent the Eth~opian nobleman. as sprinkle. 2. The Jordan ran through the
1st. O~ml~g unto a certam w~ter; ,;d. Gomg wilderness and the context tells us where
down ~nto",and 3d. As cOIDlDg up out of l John baptized in the wilderness, namely,
the water. Acts 8 ch.
"in the river of Jordan." Mar. I. 4.5.
8. The testimony of Paul a~d Lu~e.2. John baptized "with water, not in wa.
The~ represent .the Jador and hIs famIly as ter, and therefore he applied the water to
leavmg the famIly-room, wh~re. they.were the subject by sprinkling it upon him.
pr.eached to, at the ~our of rmdmght. lD 01'Ans.-1.
The earth was "overflowed with
del' to attend to baptlsm. Acts 16.25-34.
wa,ter" in the flood therefore with means to
8. The testimony of Ananias and Luke. overflow! 2. But'the with for in, as it
"Be baptized and wash away thy SI08.- should be, means that John did not baptize
Acts 22. 16. .
with or in the spirit but in water.
9. 'The te~tlmo~y of Paul:
3. Ohrist was to baptize with the Holy
I.-In
IllS epIstle to the Romans, 1. S ..
h S . .
d
t th
L'
.
.
pmt, t e pmt was poure ou,
ere lOre
"Baptized 10to hIS death. 2. "Buried with
..
b .
.,
"
pourmg IS aptlsm.
him by baptIsm.'
3. "Buned wIth him by i A
1 Th'
d
th
,
(
ns.-.
e ram was poure on
e
baptism into death.'
4. "Planted togeth- ~
h b t th'
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'
.
}eart,
u
e pounng was no
e overer." 5. "Planted .together
10 the likeness 'fl'
.
owwg 0 f tl1e ear tl 1 WI'tb wa ter. Th e pourof death." 6. RaIsed 10 the "likeness of .
f th
. 't
thO
d th
•
,
109 0
e SPJrl was one
mg, an
e
his resurrection.' Rom. 6,3-5.
f h
..
h
2
overwhelming
0
t
~
spmt,
anot
er.
2 .- I n h·IS first epl'stle t 0 tlle C'onn thO
I-I
.
..
. ..
ans. 1. "But ye are washed." 6. II. 2. Olm~t ~as overwhelmed .10 suffet:lDgIII hIS
"Baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in crucifixwn, c~lIed by him. ba.ptlsm; doe.
the sea.." 13. 2. 3. "Baptized for the b'],ptismtherefore mean crucifixIOn?
dead." 15. 29.
•• \ 3. 'This is the figurative use of the word
3.-In his epistle to the Ephesians. "The! and implies the abundant influence of the
10ashing of water." Eph. 5. 26.
~spirit and ~ot a l.ittle.sprinkling. of it.
4.-In
his epistle to the Oolossians. 1.
4. "Burled wllh hIm by baptism," (Rom.
"Buried with him in baptism."
2. "Where- 6.4.) and buried with him in baptism" (001.
in also ye are risen with him." 001. 2. 12. 2. 12.) do not refer to water but to spiritual
5..-In bis epistle to Titus: "The washing baptism.
of regeneration." 3. 5.
Ans.- t. It is perfectly immaterial wheth6.-In his epistle to the Hebrews: "Hav- er the apostle means water or spirit-baping our hearts sprinkled from an evil con- tism, for the figures used show the meaning
scie~ce, and our bodies washed with pure of the word baptism-it is a resemblance
water." 10. 22.
i lst, of the state of the dead; 2d, II b.ttr.ial;
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Spl'illk-:, ting the I'ery ideal of happiness with fhpse,
Iing has no resemblance to theilO, therefore; and to consider our domestic relations serthe apostle has fixed four New Testament
viceable and honorable only so far as we are
meanings of the word baptism, by using successful
in their acquisition.
Here is
these four figures in connection with it.the great mistake that defeats the attainment
2, But all Baptist, and nearly all Paido-j of happiness in all the families of the earth.
baptist commentators and critics interpret ~Riches and honor are within the grasp of
these passages as refering to water baptism.j but few; and wben gained, of themselves,
5. But Paul was baptized standing up!
1 never confer happiness.
The wise and the
Ans.-If so, then Peter was commanded j beneficent Creator of all men never confined
to butcher, cook and eat standing up on tlte 1 that which was intended for all, within tlle
ltousetop.-Acts 10: 13.
l'ff~achof therew;and,consequently,Ilmow
Did John g'o to Jordan into Jordan and of no greater disparagement
of his wisdofll
,
'l
when there, use m.uclt IV ater in order to j and goodness than the thought that our hapsprinkle? Did the Jews and Christ go into 1 piness is a~s,olutel~ identified w~th anY,outthe water and come up out of the water for l ward conditIOn.
That there WIll be dlfferthe sake of sprinkling?
Did Philip and ~nt ~egrees of w~al.th, ~osition and distincthe eunuch go into the water to sprinkle?tlOn III the world IS lIlevltable, but that hapDid the Jailor and his family leave kis house piness is of necessity connected with these,
at 1llidnigllt in pursuit of sprinkl ing? Was is a conclusion which every hour's expePaul washed by. sprinkling-?
Were all the T.ience destroys, and every careful observaprimitive christians connected with death, tlOn m~st see to be groundless..
..
. l resu.rrect'I.onan d II l an t',wg b Y spnn. k'-.
Jt WIll be seen, sooner or later, III life, , that
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1 unless

DO~IESTIC HAI'l'INESS.

I

nay, consult thine own experience,
thou hast been so ul/wise as to allow
another to displace thine experience by his

As happiness, in some degree or form, is I' own; to give thee the false for the tl'UC; the
the end we propose to ourselves in all the shadow of his words for the reality of the
relations we form in life, it. should be a mat- life God hath given thee and not another,
tel' of the highest conCClll to enquire ailed and thou wilt see in the very bosom of
the plainest and safest road by which we! plenty and prosperity, that the calm enjoymay reach it. Should we start in a wrong ment. of domestic bliss, the peace and harpath, every step we take but carries us fur- \ mony and consequent imlHO\'ement of those
ther and further from the city of our souls. by nature thine, as God's gifts, are more in
Hence, it often requires half our lives to solid satisfaction and real enjoyment than
unlearn the foolish lessons of our early pre- all the glory of earthly kingdoms without
judice. and shake off the burdens our shoul- them. Love is at last, the noblest guest, as it
del'S ha\"e too readily received, from those is the most. delicious viand, that can ever
who were already tired of their load and grace our tables.
And the sacrifices of laspoke well of it only to impose it upon bor. of thought, which we make to ohtain
others.
Trained from our youth up, to give it are never regretted.
Mutual love in the
a false estimate to the riches and honors of members of a household; an agreeable rllld
this world; our opening and inexpelienced
grat.eful intcrcouse
betl\'een those whom
minds dazzled by their filding glories and God has uniled by the tender ties of parent,
grandeur, we arc c\'(~r in danger of associa- child, hrother-who
would compare it with
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all the accumulations of wealth, the profu- be fretful and dissatisfied; but this relieves
sions of extravagance in union with the us not from filial duty. Our children may
hatred, sirife and envy that often, and the be froward and wanton, difficult to direet
perplexing care that always accompany and to satisfy; but this will offer no excuse
them? The philosopher, who to the re~ for neglect. A brother may be hars11 and
proach cast upon the humbleness of his cot- cruel; but this should not destroy a sister's
tage, replied, "Would to heaven, I could fill affection. A sister may be ignorant, may
it with real friends," spoke but the wish of be weak, may be imprudent; but can this obevery earnest man. Even our sensual grat- literate a brother's tenderness?
Our ties
ifications pall upon the appetite unless they are too close to allow every trifle to unloose
are shared with relish by others. We have them; and hence, where there is much love,
double enjoyment when others participate. there is always much forgiveness, so much
An empty void and often an aching one ac- that the fault is no sooner seen than it is
companies all our restless struggles after either gently corrected or charitably covered.
the rewards of avarice or ambition, when Is the world malicious? Let home be the
we find none to share our treasures, or none shelter against its calumnies. Does it slight
to join us in the triumphs of our cause.and avoid us? We find it a reed that breaks
We must have a' home as a haven of rest as we lean upon It, and the broken shaft
from our necessary labors, and we must cannot be extracted save by kindred hands.
have a feast of love amongst kindred and These hands will not be fond, unless guided
friends or the hungering of our souls be- by hearts kept alive by mutual tenderness
comes a disease whIch no number or variety and affection, the basis of domestic feliCity.
of objects can ever gratify. We may run To be a member of a happy and well-reguabroad and mix in dazzling scenes-wemay
lated family, where order and harmony are
embrace every foolish public entertainment; preserved; where peace, tenderness and
but if we have foolishly given away our love have their abode; where no discord is
love for home, we will soon find that with allowed to disturb; no strife to embitter; but
it we have given our ease and tranquillity of where there is constant and unwearied enmind, and that the different objects that we deavor to oblige each other, is to have the
run after but divert the anguish while they highest and happiest place on earth. Its
minister no health to the soul.
emblem may be found in the harmony of naGod has implanted in every human, re- ture, where each member contributes to the
sponsible being the capacity to love. And beauty, duration and glory of the whole.lest that capacity should lose itself like While its opposite may be found in the elea drop of water in aOgreat ocean, by being ments of chaos, where darkness reigns and
exercised upon a multiplicity of objects, he discord holds her empire over the rude and
has appointed it its proper channel~, given ghastly mass.
it inseparable connections by bonds of muThere is no pleasure so exquisite as that
tual affection and made it the fountain from of giving pleasure, and there is no pleasure
whence every domestic sweet which alle- we can give our families weater than that
viates the cares and enlivens the blessings which makes them feel their dignity in the
of life, must flow. In the world of objects scale of being, that they may be servicearound us we are deceived. We seek gold, able as well as protected; and there is nohut are dazzled by the specious lustre of thing that can so certainly secure their selfbrass. Grrvity passes for wisdom; vivacity respect as the consciousness that they love
for wit; jesting for amiability. When we and reverence the divine Father and the
find our mistake, we can turn away from the merciful Savior, whose life was beyond all redeceivers. But not so in our family con- cords of human goodness, and whose death
nections, to whom we are bound by solemn above all epics of mortal heroism. And
obligations-by nature, by religion, and by nothing so tends to create this reverence
duties we dare not shake ofr.
and love as to teach them in infancy to supOur parents, by age and infirmity, may 1 plicate the Merciful and adore the Holy.-
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And should their infancy be thus blessed, j' to God or man can be properly performed.
throughout all their subsequent lives, howe- We must learn to bear with the infirmities,
ver they may at times be entangled in the to pardon the errors, to give way to the disthorns of some desolate scepticism,
they positions of those with whom we are conwill never hear these names reviled or scoff- nected.
The most depraved mind will yield
cd at without a shock to the conscience and a to perpetual
endeavois
to please.
Love
revolt of the heart.
They may not be able and gratitude can be awakened in any, if
to rebut the principles of the Pyrrhonist, i the proper means a~e constantly used.
So,
but as the deer recoils by instinct from the also, the sweetest mmds may be soured by
tiger, as the very look of the serpent deters accident; the most cheerful face may someyou from fondling it, so the mere words or' times be saddened j and hence, if we deterribald
profanity
will make their souls mine to be good-tempered
only while those
shrink and their blood run cold.
You have around us are agreeable, we will seldom
made them comparatively
safe from the command that happiness.
Neither affiictemptations of a gross and licentious na- tions nor pleasures
spring out of the dust.
ture, for you have developed
a spirit-the
Where the seeds of love are not sown, or
adoring or devotional-which
recoils, with its plants cultivated, there "the mower fillmanly and healthy aversion to all that is dis- eth not his hand nor he that bindeth sheaves
eased.
'.L'hey may err~be
involved in dif- his bosom."
Whatever makes us lovely
ficulties of mind and conduct, but their er- will make us beloved; and whatever tends
rors will be venial, and if they make mis- to the peace and happiness of those around
takes, it will be in the choice of flowers and us will make us acceptable to Him whose
fruits and not of corruption and sensuality.
will is, That we should "rejoice evermore;

I

I

They will soon weary with all unlawful dalHance und return from its profitless seductions to the enthusIasm of self-improvement.
'rhey will ever seek objects of sterling value,
ani cunnot long be deceived by the shadow:
from the negative they will advance to the
positive, from the fanciful to the useful.They will learn to ask but small care for
fame,

but Iit,tle reward

i pray

without ceasing and in every thing
give thanks."
It mus~ be clear, ,tl~en, that
our duty and our happiness are ;'Islbly conn~cted; that love, to each other IS t~e fountam and foundation
of all our SOCIalpleasur~s; and therefore whatever is calculated
to aid ~s to perfor~ the one and .secure the
other, IS that w~lch sl,ould dally engage

from pelf, for the our devout attentIOn.

J. B. F.

portals of wisdom and virtue will be ever
open to those whose opening minds have
not been blighted by the mephitic poison of

l

doubt.
If, then, innocence cannot be preserved
in our families without love; if the virtue
which preserves peace is not to be found in
the noise and bustle of the world; if the
pride and lustre of life do not constitute true
felicity; but if love sheds comfort on the
lowest station, whilst its absence renders the
highest most miserable, I ask, with empha-j
sis, shall we not consider itamong the chief,
of the ends of our lives to preserve, to
strengthen,
or to improve that love, union
and peace of home upon which our real
happiness so directly depends?
To do this,

In no case is a regard to this admonition
more necessary, than when any occurrence
~happens, that is calculated
to inflame.
A
rash and hasty expression, dropped on such
an occasion, has often proved the cause of
much uneasiness, hath to the person wl,o
used it and to others.
Sometimes a strong
assertion, respecting what a man is determined to do, places him under a powerful
temptation, from a regard to consistency to
i do what he afterwards
sees to be wrong.
It
is true, where a man has thus expressed
himself rashly, it is plainly llis duty, and
much to his credit, in his cooler moments,

l
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Be Slow to Speak.
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,~e must see~ a settle~ good ~vill, a habitual ~o recall the expression, to ~cknowledg: that
kindness, WIthout whIch neither our dnty (It. was uttered under the Impulse of mita-
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tion, and to act, howerer inconsistent it may; others.
It would hare furnished them with
bo with his foolish langnage, according to ia warning t.o guard against. Eimilar rashnesii,
the dictates of the word of God. Where- wben they saw the disagreeable situation to
ever a man is under the influence of Chris- which, in consequence of it, a man was retian principles, he will do this. But.it is an duced.

!

important prayer, "Lead us not. into temptation i" and avoiding occasions of tempta-l
tion ought certainly to be, on ollr part, a
snhje<.:t.of much watchfulness.
The expres-!
sion used in such a case as that. referred to,
puts a man under dangerous temptation, to
indnlge an improper spirit; to do as he said,
in order to avoid the reproach of rashness,

In connexion wilh the above remarks, we
may add, that wherever anyone
IlllS thus
1 committed himself: if he afterwards seem
suitably sensible of it, it onght to be completely forgotten; if he is not sensible of it,
it ought to be the subject. of affectiona.te
Christian admonition.
On no account ongh~
it ever to be the subject of taunting or rr'.

t~liy, or indetermination '. to which he ima- iproach.
.This. ~Youl~ indicate,:t
ltl~st imgmes he would be otherWise exposed.
proper dlSposlllOn, mstead ot man,fcst!11g
When a man professing godliness, has lil,l- ~(what every Christian ought to feel,) regret
len into this snare; it is a pleasing proof of! that a brother had hetrayed a spirit so inthe infience of Christianity over his mind, \ consistent with the gospel of Cl~!ist.
It
and that he is truly humbled on account of would be criminally adding strength to the
h is conduct, when he is wil1ing that his folly temptation under which he had laid hilIls(-] f,
~hould nut be concealed, that others may to follow out his foolish resohlliuD, or to adlearn from his example, the guard they here to his unguarded expression. wbater.er
ought 10 place OYt.r their language.
How- should be the, consequence.
It would bn
ever humiliating Ihis may be, it is a sort of quite inconsist.ent with the apostoli<.: prt'cept,
compensation
he owes to his brethren,
"to restore a brother who had been overwhen by betraying such an improper tem-l taken in a fault, in the spirit of meekness,
per, he has given them just ground of of~ considering ourselves, Jest we also be temptl\lnce.
Bnt the following example will best I cd.'''
Tn such a case, where a man is

I

i

illustrate what we, here have m ~iew.
Ii brought to see his criminality,
Christian
I lately heard of a member of a church, love will gladly draw a veil over the lanwho, in a rash moment, had declared at one! guage of rashness and initalion, and bury
of their meetlOgs, that he would never wit-! it iu oblivion furever.TVm. Innes.
ness the conunet of the church, if they took l ================"""
a certain step, which was then in agitation'l
"GLEANINGS
OF EPHRAIM."
He afterwards, however, had reason to alter l----=··----c~=_._-------=,
llis mind.
Bllt when the meaSllre referred! ,
The Closet.
to was put in execution,
he was purposely i Closet prayer is the mosl. essential to the
abs~nt, aIJeging as his reason, to one who! maintenance and growtb of spirit uul life.afterwards inquired,
that in this way he Our Saviour lays great stress upon this duty,
avoided t.he charge of inconsistency.
Now 1 and graciously promises to reward its faiththis was a mixture of pride and obstinacy.; ful performance.
Taking it for granted his
How mnch !.Jetter would it have been, had! Disciples
apprehended
the necessity of
he fairly come forward, and ca<ldidly lIC-; prayer, he gives them specific directions 1('knowledged
that he had expressed himself lati"e to secret CLOSE"!' prayer.
',When
r,lsbly, but now saw H'ason to alter his thou prayest, enter into Ihy closet, and whr-n
opinion,
Sud1 a step might have been nse- thou hast shnt the door, to prevent interful to himself,
It would indeed have been ruption, pray to thy Father who is in sehumbling;
but it is this cir<.:umstance that cret, and thy Father who st'eth in secret
wonld have made it useful, for we generally ~shall reward thee openly."
True thele
remember
best, that, florn which we feel ~is no place w11ere we may not pray--\\'-::i
most.
His example in'this way, wo~l.d also s~ould pray. a!way,s and every where, '.'pray
Imve been ralclllated 10 be benefictal to 1 Without ceaslllg.'
Bllt the most sllItable
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l;lf\c~'i~~~~~lel~;I,'~~'~:a;;n:"'~f~d~
"';iili'~ll~he Iear;;d~~f-'f~;;l~;~
is some retired spot or private apartment, ages." "Wecan have no bett.er company
where no one will be likely to interrupt or (than when alone, if God be with us. So
disturb us, and no eye but the all-seeing also we are never in greater danger than
God is upon lis-the Being whose presence when alone, and not wit.h God, for then Saand grace we seek.
tan comes and plies his most fatal temptaThose who content themselves with at- tions. Wit.h a view to overcome Christ, he
tending public, social, and family prayer, took him into the lIIOUNl'AIN
ALOr\E. When
and wholly neglect their closets, show plain- alone, our dangers are the greatest, therely that it is not commun ion with God they fore our crie.s to heaven should be most veseek, but t.hat they pray to be seen of men.i hement and Importunate.
Many think it enough to visit God morning
The fittest time for secret prayer is the
and evening-these visits are a mere hur- beginning of the day, the early dawn; for
xied repetition of an oit-repeated prayer, to then we need fresh recruits und auxiliaries
satisfy conscience, but not to commune with from heaven. No sooner do we open our
God. Others think it sufficient to pray in eyes, than we should open our hearts to
some strait or di~culty, wbe~ .no one else 1 God. The ear~y morn is the fittest s~ason
cun help tbem. Ihey only VISItthe tbrone for closet devot.lon, for tben the mercIes of
of g-raee in a ~eason of affliction, and God the night are the freshest and sweetest,
would not see tbeir faces, if necessity did which, after a while, like flowers, lose their
not drive them to $eek deliverance. The fragrance.
God's mercies are renewed
communion which God loves, and will bless, every morning, so should be our praises.is that which arises from love to him; such Further, by entering on business without
love as we have for 11 dear friend, which first calling on God, we virtually declare we
draws us often into his presence, not be- need not the Lord's assistance. The neg
cause we seek any special favor, but be- lect of this hour unfits us for fainily worcause we delight in his society. Thus, to ~ship; like an instrument untuned, the heart
come to God whtn not pressed with fears or ~dop,snot vibrate to the touch of the spirit.
burdened with cares, but because we love
Reader, DOYOUPRAYINSECRET? Do you
him and cannot be happy without him; this meet God daily in your closet, and hold
is the communion which God will reward sweet converse with him? Alas, that any
with his special favor. Lovers, we know, should be SHYof God. Men have no good
covet to be alone where tbey may freely reason to shun God, but every inducement
communicate their thoughts and feelings; and encouragement to seek his face-he is
so those who love God love to be with him; merciful, and long suffering, and waiting to
they will 110tbe satisfied without frequent be gracious; he invites all to come to him.
visits to their closets, where they may be And yet many never enter their closets and
alone With God, and not suffer ordinary en- worship God in secret. No mun would
gagements to interfere with their seasons of treat his best friend so. Is it that men are
private devotion. Like a certain good man, ASHAMED
or afraid to meet God alone?who when the hour of religious retirement What has God done that any should be
arrived, broke away from his company, say- ~ashamed of him? Why should they be
ing, "I have a friend that waits for me !"- afraid of their greatest benefactor amI r
Those who truly love God, will leave all to friend? When we think what a privilege
meet and commune with Him.
and honor it is, to converse with the High
The best time to call on God is when we and Mighty Ruler of the universe, the God
are alone; then it is he draws very nbar and whom all Heaven worships, we know not·
communicates himself. Said Scipio, an it- how to reconcile such conduct with the diclustrious heathen, "I have never better com- tates of common sense.
pany than when I have no company; for
Whoever pretends to be a Christian, and
the'n I can freely entertain my thoughts, yet habitually neglects his closet, iDdeceived
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THYSELF.

and deluded. What, a Christian and yet will make us leave off SINNING, and sinning
desire no privacy with God-a Saint, yet will make us leave off PRAYING."
have no need to speak with God! The
[Parlor Annual.
backsliding and ruin of Christian professors begin always with closet neglects, either
1'0' the "Christia" Magazme."
by omitting the duty wholly, or attending
Examine Thyself.
to it in a careless 'and formal manner.
Yes, turn thine eye inward, fellow-ChrisSome will not visit· their closets lest they tian, and observe well the thoughts which
should play the hypocrite; some because thy heart holds in its deep recesses; let not
tl.Jey have no convenient ti~e; others ~on- tbine own motives pass unquestioned; bring
sl~er clo~et pra~er In tbe light of a free- ~every tbing to the light, even the light of
will offermg, wlllcb tbey may prese.ntor ~ot, God's holy truth; and thy labor shall not be
liSthey please; they do not c.onsider .It a less profitable, than wben tbine eye beholds
duty. All such excuses are vam and wIck- and thy mind treasures the errors and frailed.
tics of thy fellow~.
Some there are who spiritualize the direcTrue, 'tis an unwelcome task; one which
tion of Christ respecting closet prayer, and at times may lead thee to shrink from thyinterpret it as intending niENTAL prayer on- self with loathing when thou standest conly. Christ's own example teaches us tbe demned by reason, consciem:e and the unfallacyof such an idea. He chose the still \ erring word; nevertheless it is a salutary
morning and the lonely mountain for prayer. one, and the result may be, that many roots
He did not teach us to bury ourselves in the of bitterness will be eradicated before the
recesses of our thoughts, but to seek out heart has learned to love and cherish them,
some solitary place, or retire to the secret. and many sweet flowers of virtue may be
chamber, to conver.se with God.
.
brought to the 'light, which upspringing viReader, let nothmg prevent your seek 109 ces had else overshadowed, or cold neglect
God in your closet. He may indeed seem suffered to die unknown.
to hide himself; or his aspect ma.yseem seGod has been gracious to thee-is thy
vere, and he may, for a time, repulse you. heart full of gratitude for the mercies which
These and other obstacles may present are still constant as the sun and refreshing
themselves to discourage your approach, as the shower, and are tbanksgivings, like
and drive you from his presence; but perse- incense sweet, ever ascending? or has the
vere, remembering all' the while that you fire gone out on the altar, has taith become
deserve his frowns, because of your sins weak-the visions of hope less bright; has
against him; and cast not away your confi- praise ceflsed, and is devotion dead?
dence. Wait for his smile; though he smite
Lovest thou thy brother according to
you, trust in him. When Diogenes WAnt the commandment? Is thy look to him
to Athens, Antisthenes, the philosopher, at cheerful and thy heart sincere? Does his
first refused to admit him into hi~house, and prosperity seem to thee a fit cause of reeven smote him with a stick to drive him jjoicing, and in his sorrow dost thou mingle
away. But Diogenes calmly bore tbe re- thy tears with his? Are his good deeds the
buke, and said, "Strike me, Antisthenes; object of thy noble emulation, and over his
but never shall you find a stick sufficiently frailties is the mantle of thy charity spread?
hard to remove me from you presence, while With him dost thou take sweet counselthere is any information to be gained from walk to the house of God in companyyour acquaintance.'; This fir~ness recom- kneel without guile at the same place of
mended him to Antisthenes, and he became prayer, and join thy voice gladly with him
his most devoted pupil. The Master whose in the solemn song? Is his reputation as
acquaintance and blessing you seek, has dear to thee as the apple of thine eye?
said, '.'Ask, and ye shall receive, that your f Art thou as slow to suspect him as thyself,
joy may be full." Ithas been said, "prayer and when thou breakest with him the cm-
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blemati c bread, is it indeed a type of a i the soul.:\' It can profit us because it gives
bear~ ti'ee from the leaven of guile and hy-l us light, spiritual light and understanding.
pO;~l'isy? Or, Cain-like, has thy counte- Does not the Psalmist declare, The entrance
n,ance fallen, and is thy heart full of bilter- of thy word giveth light?t It is profitable
ness towards him? Does his prosperity ~to the soul as the dews and rains of Heaven
rouse feelings of envy in thy heart, and i are to the thirsty soil, For as the rain comom'st thou find cause of joy in the tears or! eth down and the snow from heaven and
his distress? Dos[ thou make his good i retllrneth not thither, but wateteth the
seem evil, and do thy lips magnify his errors; earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud,
and spread abroad the slanderous rumors of that it may give seed to the sower, and bread
his heart? Beware; what thou doestto thelto the eater: So shall my word be that
humblest disciple wounds the heart of the goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not
master himself-yc did it to the least of my ~return unto me void, but it shall accomplish
brethren, therefore to me.
I that which I please and shall prosper in the
Examine thyself-'tis
a purifying exer-l thing whereto I sent it.!
eise, for thus shalt thou find what weeds
The word of God is powerful even as
must be uprooted, wh,at graces cultivated-l consuming fire and as the smiting hammer.
what tendencies checked--wbat. weak points i Jeremiah disgusted with the vain dreams
guarded-what idols broken-who worship- i of pretc:ded prophets, indignantly asks the
edalone.
Show self no favor, let trtllhgive question: "What is the chaff (dreams) to
its decision even should it be to condemn; tbe wheat (the wOl'dof truth)? Is not my
its wounds at last will prove to be the smi-, word like as afire and like a hammer that
tings of a faithful friend. Examine thyself breaketh the rock in pieces?" :\'Hear, morefaithfully-frequently,
and thus sll.llt thou over, what the Great Teacher hath said conlearn to keep a conscience void of offence concerning the word of God. In that beautowards, man, thy brother; and God, the! tifu I parable wherein he represents himself
Judge of all.
B.
as sowing seed over tlie broad fields of
o
earth, he tells us that the seed is the word.
Why the Word does not profit all men
Is, tben, that word powerless-a dead letalike.
ted If it is, the blessed Savior presents
For unt.o us was the crospelpreached as himself sowing dead seed and blaming the
well as unto them: but btlte word preached soil because the lifeless seed grows, not!did not profit them, not being mixed wild God forbid that we should so represent him.
faith in them that heard il. Heb. 4: 2.
'He tells us in another place that his words
Why are not all men alike profited by the were spiritual and life-giving: Tb~ words
word of God, is an important question.that I spe~k unto 10u~ they are spirit an<;l
'The answer to this question WI) conceive to they are Mc·t And lil the same cl1apter
be set forth in the verse quoted above; be- his wordii are caned the "words OfETEllNA~
calise it is not always mixed wit.h faith on! LIFE. " Jesus teache'S u'St~at his weirds a"6
the part. of those who hear. It is not said, profitable unto the cleansmg of the ~oul.
Because only a part are elected to be profit-! "¥e are clean through the word wl1lch 1
ed; nor y.e~,~ecause the s,Pecial i~fluence have spoken unto y~u.",t, .'
"
of the SPlflt IS not alway gIven; neIther are ~ Moreover, sanctijicatwn, IS ascllbed to
we told, Because th'e word itself has no \ the po\verflll energy of the word, by the
tendency to profit; but for this reason is it! Master: "And for their sakes I sanctify myu,nprofitabJe-"not n,lixed with !ltiLh,'.'-! self, that they ~~so migl~t be s.anctifie~
'1 hat the word of God can prahl us, IS a! through the tl'nth. 9 And In the next verse
proposition which no student of the Bible UaiLh is Illade dependent on the word:will for a moment dispute. It is ptofitable! "Neither pray I for these alone, but for
even for conversion, for David declares,
P 1 9 "0
tI"
«, 10 '11
*P~, 19, ,.
t' s, 1 . 0 ,
1i4J. "",
•
"
The Law of the Lord ill'peffect converting
0Jer.20: 28,!l{l, tJno.6, 62. tJno.IS.3, ~'Jno,I1.n:
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fuem also who ;h:l1 belie-;;~;h-;~;~i:
r;;~k-~;~~hb·~lo~~;:;~~:~~_·~~~;~i;-a
their word."
part which the Heavenly father mus·..tperIs the word profitable? Paul assuredly form, and there is a counter part assignel.<ito
thought so, for he affirms concerning the Gos- us. Every thing necessary to salvatiL'n
pel,th!\t he is not ashamed of it for it is thepow- that man cannot do, God has done, is a priner of God unto salvation. * He connects ciple worthy of all acceptation. Man could
it with the sanctification and cleansing of not save himself, hence, our Heavenly Fathe church.t It is the sword of the SpiriLt tber has with infinite love and mercy showed
It effectually works in those who receive iq us the way of salvation. Man could not
It bringeth forth fruit. II It is "quick and provide a propitiation for the sins of the
powerful and sharper than a two-edged 1 w.orld, bU,tthe Father ha.s.. Ma.n could i.nsword, piercing even to the dividing asunder' dlte no Bible, but the spmt of mfinIte WISof soul and spirit, and of the joints and dom can and lIas.
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
There is another principle equally imporand intents of the heart.'If
tant:
James declares concerning it that we are
All that man can do he is required to do,
begotten by it: "Of his own will begat he and the command to perform any duty is
us with the word of truth that we might ~proof that man can perform it.
be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures."""*
This is very simple and very important.
And in the same chapter he calls it "the Manhasnopowertomakearevelation,hence
engrafted word which is able to save your he is not required to do so. He is, howesouls."
.
vllr required to receive and believe the reveThe testimony of Peter concerning the lation already made and this implies that he
power and profitableness of the word, is has all the powers necessary to do this.thus given: "Seeing ye have purified your When John went forth to instruct and to
souls in obeying the truth through the spirit reform the Jewish people, he did not reunto unfeigned love of the brethren, see 'I quire them to preach to him the coming
that ye love one another with a pure heart kingdom-that
was his work. They were
fervently: bein~ born again, not of corrupt- utterly incompetent to preach what the
able seed, but of incorruptible, by the word Spirit of God haC::especially ,revealed unto
of God, which liveth and abideth forever.tt him. But he did require them to believe
He also tells us that we must "as new-born and to repent. This was their work. John
babes desire the sincere milk of the word, could neither repent nor believe for them.
that ye may grow thereby.it
They had the ability to do both the one and
And now, with all these testimonials be- the other, and were justly condemned if
fore us to the profitableness of the word, can they refused. What, therefore, we mainwe doubt? If there be truth in the Bible tain is this, that whilst the Divine Father
then iti&true that the word of God possess- has given to us every power, faculty and
es enlightening, converting, regenerating, sentiment of our nature, given us all that
clean~ing, sanctifying and saving efficacy. ,we have, and made us all that we are-he
Why then, we are asked, does it not al-1 holds ~s re~ponsible for the ex.ercise o! th?se
ways convert, always regenerate? Again' facultIes WIthreference to hlS holy mstltuwe say, that for this question we have no tions and ordinances.
other answer than that given by inspiration:
He has given us the power of seeing, of
Because not mixed with faith. In other hearing, of remembering, of believing, of
words, two agencies are necessary to secure ~repenting and the like; but seeing, hearing,
conversion, or, indeed, any spiritual bless- believing and repenting are exercises of
ing-the Divine and Human. There is a these powers, and hence belong to man's
work which belongs to God; there is also a agency. If the word of truth profit us not,
*aom. 1: 16. tEph. S. 25. tEph. 6.17. ~1 Thea. 3.13.\ it is because we believe it not; if we do not
\ICoL l. 6. "'Heb.'. Ill. **J&I. 1. 18. ttl Fel.1. !/ii.1l3. l..~lt·
·t·t· IS because we re fiuse t 0 exerUltt P8t.ll.ll.
'in: eve I ,I
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l

bearkautifully analagous is all this to the be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
PO,(urseof Providence in the great kingdom good works.
J. E.
nJf nature. In Nature has our wise and be- i
••
nevolent Father done for us all that we
Editorial Correspondence.
could not do. He has spread forth the ferNEW ORLEANS,Feb. 11,1851.
tile fields. - I-Ie has placed the sun in the
DEARBRO.EICHBAUM:I have spent nearfirmament, that both light and heat, indis- ly five weeks in this great metropolis. I arpensable as thev are to the growth of every rived some two weeks before the completion
product, may be enjoyed. He causes his of the new Chapel. We found the house
rains and his dews to descend, and his vital in use too small to accomodate a congregaair to penetrate every recess as with his own tion of any size, and we concluded to adquickening influence. All this he has done. dress the Church and the ft:w who might
It is his work. Man could not do it.
gather with them upon themes more conBut this is not all. See yonder spreading nected with the edification and comfort of
prame. It is rich and mellow. Its power Christians, than the conversion of the world.
to produce is almost unlimited, and yet it We had many delightful meetings in this
produces no corn, no cot~on, n.othing for the place, whilst every means at command was
service of man. Why IS thIS? Man has put in requisition for the completion of the
not done his work. In nature as in grace new building. It was a matter of serious
it is true that whatever man can do, he is regret that we had no suitable house in the
required to do. He can plough, can deposit heart of the city; and offers were frequently
the seed, can cultivate, can reap; and these made to procure one, but as this was the
he must do or he will never enjoy the pro- gay season of the year and every public
ducts of the earth. Loot{ again. Down room was commanding the highest price,
in the depths of the earth lay hidden for long we could not consent to see our friends pay
centuries a mineral whose name is Iodine. fifty dollars a night for what we would in a
God had given to this mineral healing few days have at our command.
virtues calculated to bless and to save the
Our little retreat, however, was frequently
victims of consuming disease. Neverthe- quite crowded with apparently very anxious,
less men trod upon it and died in sight of it and deeply interested hearers. Bro. James
unbenefitted, uncured.
And why this?- E. Matthews, was on a visit with his daughBecause there was a work lor man t!>do.- i tel' to the city, but being in feeble health,
It was for him to dig down and bring up the ~we were favored with only one discourse
precious mineral, and by patient tests to from him during his stay. Of clear and
discover its properties. This done, he en- discriminating mind, disposed to a logical
joys the blessing.
and rather severe analysis of every subject
'fhe word of God Iieth before us, a that comes under his observation, united
golden field inviting us to partake of its with a frank and affectionate address, we
blessino·s. Will we be profited by it? If have few men who have more fearlessly
we tur~ away from it, a bitterer fate shall and successfully advocated the cause 'of
be ours than awaited the faithless sons of New Testament religion than he. I was
Israel, who turned away from the fair fields impressed, always, during our intimate asof Canaan. Let us then search the Scrip- sociation, that I had the company of one
tures that we may find in them the pearl of whose researches in the word of God were
great price. Let us dig in them for hid- free from the influence of dogmas, whether
den treasures; let us meditate on tl1em orthodox or heterodox,and whose labors had
day and night, and let them thus become lbeen rewarded by clear and. consistent
profitablo unto us, showing the way of' views of most subjects upon which so many
salvation and profitable for doctrine, for! teachers of the people are but t.he par~ots
reproof, for correction, for instruction in, of their predecessors or mare industrIOUS
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We parted with mutual re-l ~:;n~::-;:;O;lal

di;i;i~ti;-;;;;*~;;[b~;;g

gret, hoping ~owever to meet often in sPi.r-l~and influenc~ in the .worl~ aro ~llJdhi I~.. We
ltllal communron on earth, and at last 10 alP- always In our IlJfan(;y WIthout It, andthe spiritual society of Heaven.
I was i we can never attain the manhood of Discimuch struck with an observation he casually 1 pleship to Christ until we can rise above
dropped, and upon whi.ch ,afLerw~rds we
made comments.
He said, 10 passlllg as a
Christian observer
through
one of the
States of the Union, famous for many a
Boanerges of the Reformation, although he
attended many meetings, and heard perchance a dozen preacher~, at regular'and

1 servility

0:'

even t~ the deal est
ear:th~~ influences.· Let h!l11 who doubts dr,nk III the
spirit of those Script,lIr~s wllich say "whoso(ever would be my dIsCIple must hate Father
and Mother;" ~nd call no man fat~er nn
earth, for one IS your Father-one
IS your
master.

i

i

protracted appointments, he.heard
but two
Our new house was opened on Lord's day,
discourses!
That is: all he heard could Feb. 2d,
Although the day was unfavorahave been summed up in two well-arranged
ble, we had a large audience of all classes
and digested discourses!
Small capital, of the communitv:
Presbyterians,
Baptists,
Indeed, for so large a trade, but the times 1 Methodists and Unitarians made, perhaps, a
are changing and the people will not be so majority of tbe congregation.
Our meet-.
easily satisfied,
Men should not he blamed ings were continued, with marked interest
for doing alI they can; but no nian if .able for a week.
Of the result we are not preto preach one sermon which he could claim pared to speak, but our friends believe that
as his own, but what, with ordinary menta'l ~it w'ill lead to the permanent establishment
discipline and industry, could preach fiftY,1 of the .cause in this city. Immediate
efI

i

But all depends upon his being true to him- ~forts WIll be made to procure
thf> regular
self. Young preachers cannot be too guard-I teaching of Christianity in the new llOuse,
ed upon this point.
Whilst they Ilhould be ~and a voluntary Jiberal support has been
most anxious to take advantage
of all the offered to secure so desirable
an object.knowledge and skill of others, their main I have been made, despite myself, to Conreliance at last must be upon themselves;) sider the nature of my duties in Nashville,
for men never surrender their individuality,
and the strength of the ties of fraternal cowithout surrt'ndering
the most direct and; operation and disinterested
friendship that
powerful means of usefulness ever placed, i bind me there, and I believe I have sucby a distributive
providence
within their ceeded in convincing our friends here that
reach.
Every man was intended to have an I ought not to leave, even to cultivate a field
experience and impressions, as he has mind so promising as that of New Orleans.
The
and responsibilities, of hi~ own and if he be life of the preacher is often one of sore trial,
true to these, he will not be long in finding but it affords the test of the purest affecthat he has a richness of resQurce. that may tions of earth.
He often feels the power of
be unfolded in unbounded di"ersity of dUty the accents of the tenderest human frienda~d influence as ,,:ell as of. beauty ahd hapo.1 ship and the voice of the s~ncerest encourpIness.
Every thIng true III man is power- i agement
and congratulatIOn.
Intimacies
ful, whilst every servile imitation i~ awk-! with congenial spir~ts, ,stri:ing after virtue
ward, forced and weak.
InstructIOn he i ~nd goOdi1ess and .drmklng ,mto the hope of
ought to gather from every quarter, but un'llmmortal
comnlUnlon, are hIS often to enjoy.
less he think for himself he never can give 1n this respect I have felt, while answering
consistency and vividness to any thing he the anxious and urgent enquiry, Will you
may learn from the best instructors on earth. i locate with us in New Orleans ?-as my
There is something commanding, not to say mind turned back to the labors and struggles
heroic, in a man who can, amid all his asso- I have had with the Ohurch and community
eiations with 80ciety, preserve an invincible of our beautiful city; the inobtrusive kindlove of truth ang. a consciqusoess of his neSi the feeble aids ! bava been the
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"my cup has run over." Truly, there is I ture. An active force against the world is
no tie so strong as the sense of gratitude \ not so much inculcated, as a retreating, deevinced by a community who feel that they! clining spirit. Keep thyself unspottedfrorn
have received from you aids to Christian ex-~ the world.
cellence, consolation in grief, faithful warn-!
ings against sin and afrectiohate guidance!
There are seasons when a Christian's disto immortality. To be the object of such tinguishing character is hidden from man.
grateful remembrance,now that Iam absent, A Christian merchant on 'Change is not
is a pledge stronger than gold or fame for called to show any difference in his mere
the return of one who from a heart swelling exterior carriage from another merchant.with fraternal sympathy, takes pleasure in He gives a reasonable answer if he is asked
subscribing himself both their and your
\ a question. He does not fanatically intrude
Fellow-servant, under Christ,
lreligion into every sentence he utlers. He
J. B. F. ~does not suppose his religion to be inconsistentwith the common interchange of civilities. He is affable and courteous. He
Sayings of Cecil.
can ask the news of the day, and take up
ON THE CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CONFLICT.
any public topic of conversation. But is he,
Tenderness of conscience is always to
therefore, not different from other men?be distinguished from scrupulousness.He is li1::eanother merchant in the mere
The conscience cannot be kept too sensible
exterior circumstance, which is the least in
and tender: but scrupulousness arises from
God's regard j-but,
in his taste!-.his
bodily or mental infirmity, and discovers itviews!-his science!-his hopes!-his hapself in a multitude of ridiculous, and supiness! he is as different from those around
perstitious, and painful feelings.
him as light is from darkness. He waits
or the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
Every man will have his own criterion In
who never passess perhaps through the
forming his judgment of ot.hers. I depend
thoughts of those he talks with, but to be
very much on the effect of affliction. I
neglected and despised!
consider how a man comes out of the furnace: gold will lie for a month in the furThe Christi:m is called to be like Abranace without losing a grain. And while ham, in conduct; like Paul, in labors j and
under trial, a child has a habit of turning like John, in spirit. Though, as a man of
to his father: he is not like a penitent, who faith, he goes forth not knowing whither, and
has been whipped into this state: it is natu- his principle is hidden from the world, yet
ral to him. It is dark, and the child has no he will oblige the world to acknowledge:
where to run, but to his father.
"His views, it is true, we do not understand.
His principles and general conduct are a
Defilement is inseparahle from the world. mystery to us. But a more upright, noble,
A man can no where rest his foot on it v.ilh- generous, disinterested, peaceable, and beout sinking. A strong principle of assim- nevolent man, we know not where to fi·nd."
ilation combines the world and the heart The world may even count him a madman;
together. There are, especially, certain oc- and false brethren may yilify his character,
casions, when the current hurries a man and calumniate his motives: yet he will bear
away, and he has lost the religious govern- down evil, by repaying good; ~nd will siment of himself. When the pilot finds, on lence his enemies, by the abundance of his
making the port of Messina, that the ship labors. He may be shut out from t.he world
will not obey the helm, he knows that she ~-cast into prison-banished into obscurity
is got within the influence of that attraction, -no eye to observe him, no hand to help
which wiJl bury her in the whirlpool. We him-but it is enough for him, if his Savior
are 0 avoiq. the danger, rather thaD to op- will speak to him and smile on bim,
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1

Lovest Thou Me?

I

Love!!t thou me1 what searching words?
Frolll whose Iipsdothey fall 1
Hoes 1l1OrLai ql1c3tion mortal love?
No-'Ii!ol the Lord of all,
~7ho alili!':, if he sHII ha1'l a part,
h'Hilin his wcak disciples' hcart.

i
1

i

1.

.

prl\)'er;-

1

II.

~Sn.y, does a dreamy atmosllhcre that hlessed city crown,
~ Are there couchc!i sprtlad for sleeping softer tlHl1I tile (~ider
~
down;
~ Does the F.!iJversound of waters fa.llillg' twixt its IlIRrhle
walls,
Hush its solemn silence, even. into sl.Uler intervals;
Does the poppy shed its iHtlucnce there, Or doth the fabled
moly,
With it~ leafy, leaden Letbe, Jade the eyes with fllumber
holy;
I Do they never wake to sorrow
who,afrcr toil~ome quei'l,
Have entered in the city the name of which is Re.3t1

f

i

Selected for the C. Magazine.

The Resurrection of Lazarus.

III.

Doth the fancy wile 1I0t there for aye; js the restless fiOU!'S
endeavor
Hushed in a rylhm of solemn calm forever Slut forever;
Are lmInan natures satisfiefl of their inttmse desire,
Is there no mare good toeyond to ~eek, Or duthey 1I0t aspirel
Hut weary, weary of t1H~oar, within its yellow BIII1,
Do they lie and cat its Lotos leaves, and drea.m life's toil is
done;

Laza.rus Jeft his charllel cave,
A nl! home (0 Mary's Ilouse returllcd,
Was this demandcd--lf he yearned
To hear her weeping by hjs gravel
\Vncll

"\Yhe:-e wert thou brother t!Jose four dayB1"
'l'hcre liVCB 110 record of reply,
Which tellin~ what it is to die
Had surely added praise to praise.

I

Oh! tell me, do they there forget what here hath made thelll
blest;
Nor sigh again for home and friends in the city named ne8'?

From every house the Jlcighhours met,
The streels were filled with joyful sound,
A solemn gladness even crowned
The purple brows of Olivet.

'rhrice hlest whose lives are faithful prayers,
\\'llose loves in higher Jove endure;
\'Vhal,.:;oull' possess themselves flO pure,
Or i~ tlJere blesiE"duc~s like theirs?
In. Jlfem,ria'm.

R. AR~Er.L.

UThe citY'1I name i'SRest."
Dicke1ts' HOllStltold Words.

i

1.ovt!St IlIoll me? let faIling tears
Thy deep contrition prove
If tllOli Ila"t wandered; lind renew
Thy so ellm pledge of love;
And thou shalt tinct forgiveJle~s frce;
Find that thy God stililovel.h thee.

All suhtle lhollJ!ht, all CuriolIs fears,
Borne flown with gladlle~s so complete,
Hile bows, she bathe!": the Savior's feet
1.¥ith costly spilcenard and with tears.

BY DAt"lD

Oh, blrds froln out the eMfl oh, hiTils frolll Ollt the west!
. Can yetell me of lhat city the nallle of whir-h i. Heot 1

l~ovest thou me? to everyone
'Vila wears the Savior's name,
Thc~e words now come; dwells ill your heurt
Love"s pure and deathless flame?
Or hast thou basely him denied.
Who for thy sins was crucified1

Then one deep love doth supersede
All otlier, when ller ardent ga.ze
Roves from the living- brother s face,
Alld reSls upon tile Life indeed.

of Rest.

~ Oh, birds from out the east! 011, birds (rom out the west!
,Ha.ve you found that happy city in all yonr weary quest?
~ Tell me-tell me, from life's trouble may the heart find gl~l(l
~
surcease,
~ Ca.n ye show me, as an earnest. any olive·bra.nch of Peace!
~ I am wellry of life's struggles, of itR sin, And toil, and c.ut".
1 am faithless, crushing ill my hrc{\sl so lIHUlY a frllillcS3

Lovest thou mp.? 1\1)' Lord, I do;
His faltering lips reply;
Alld he was ready frolll that hour,]
For him Jle loved to die;
Faithful through trials fierce hI'! ptlPsp.d,
And gained the martyr's crowl} at last.

Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,
Nor other thought her minct aomits
But he was dead, and there he fi:its,
A nd he that brought him back is there.

LAZARr;S.

City

I

Lovc~t tllou me? what deep unrest.,
Filled faithless Peter's mind;
Rebuke, ~eemed hornc upon the~e word a,
Sogenllc, and so kind;
For oh! he knew he had denied
His Master, wilen his faith was tried.

Behold a man raised up by Christ!
'rhe rest. remaineth llnrevealect;
He told it not; or something sealed
The Bps of that EvangeJiil.

The

l

ny WM. D.\XTER.

OF

IV.
Oh, Htttle birds! fly East again-oh, little hird~ fly We:it.
You have brought to me no answer from all your weary
quest;
I

Still shall ye find no spot of rest wherever ye may Btray,
still, as yel the human soul must wing its weary way;
There sleepeth no puch city within the wide earth's round,
Nor hath the dreaming fancy yet its blessed portal!ll foulld_
'Vc arc but children crying here. upon Our mother's hrelt~L~
For light, a.nd peace, and hIe!~edlle!s, and for eternal rest.

~ And

1

v.
Bless God! I hear a still small voice ahove my clant'rons din,
Saying: f4int not, oh. weary one! thou yet mayst enter In;
That city is prepared for those who well tlo win the fight,
"~ho tread the wine-prebs till its blood hath wHihed their
raiment white;
Within it is no darkness, nor any halefu] flower
Shall there oppress thy weeping' eyes witll stupefying power;
Jt Heth calm within the light of God's peace giving breast,
Iti walls are caJJed Salvalioll-"the
Cilj"j
nalue Js IItlit,"

I

ilIaury

00.,
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DOCTRINE.

lwhi le denial
I

Review of Baptist Doctrine
AS SET FORTH IN

on points about which they are

i DISAGREED, is held to be venial.

by R. B. c. How_l They' repudiate, indeed, the notion of
ELL,D. D., Charleston, 1849.
Roman Catholic infallibility, but claim in.
.
fallibility themselves on the points in which
In further prosecutIOn of our revIew of ey
th
. t
are agree.d TI ley revo It e d agalOs
"The way of Salvation," we proceed to state th e assump t'IOn 0 f tl1e moth er-c IJUrch and
the author's sentiments respectinrr
o'
o
1 charged her with
refusmg the sacred rIght of
FINALPERSEVERANCE.
private interpretation,
but where, we ask,
On page 219 we find the following lan- is any such light, if a denomination or set
guage:
of denominations have the privilege of set"To persevere in grace to the attainment tlino- the standard of trutn and of saying
of final and ~omplete salvation, ios another witl~ awful emphasis to advancing religious
and the last m the catalogue which I shall
d Th
f:
h It th
d
+.
at present consider of the inestimable pri- mm,
us ar s a
ou go, an no J arvileges growing out of the union of belie v- ther?
ers with Christ."
l The more we contemplate toe subject, the
We do not quote his language on this ~more are we convinced that but two rational
point for the purpose of entering the arena alternatives present themselves to the enof controversy between the Calvinists and quiring mind. The first is to admit the
Arminians, but simply to show where our claims of Papacy, the latter to protest earauthor stands, and also to obEerve how very nestly and unflinchingly against every atfecble must be that confidence in the "All- tempt, evangelical or unevangelical, to fettcr
sufficiency of the Scriptures," as a creed, the growth of the religious mind, and every
which inspires a man to write elaborately attempt to infringe upon the largest liberty
to demonstrate the truth of an <lIdCalvin· to all men, under all circumstances, to think
istic dogma, which according to his own es- for themselves with regard to every syllable
timation, is not held by many "excellent of the word of God.
Christians."
It is true, indeed, that this sentiment may
If the doctrine of final pe:severance be be abused, but not more than the assumpplainly and unmistakably revealed in the tions of orthodoxy have already been abused.
Bible, it seems strange that it should be de-l The failure of the scheme of orthodoxy is
nied by many excellent Christians. If, on a certainty-the
failure of religious tolerathe other hand, it be not plainly revealed tion is not a certainty, but a conjecture, a
there, but is a speculation simply of our prophecy of interested partizans. Let the
author and others, then, it seems strange experiment be made. The world cannot
that he should so unhesitatingly affirm that lose-perchance it may gain what so long
it is and rank it as one of the inestimable has been lost to it-the simplicity of the
privileges of believers in Christ.
faith of the Apostles and apostolic churches;
Moreover, if it be heresy to deny final a simpEcity which while it secured to the
perseverance, we should be glad to know church unity, imparted also a moral powon what principles our author so easily ex- er, which the diVided sects of Christencuses those who so deny. Who has given dom have never, can never wield. We now
him the right to discriminate between her- pass to chap. 8 of our author's book, which
esy on this point and heresy with regard to contains his sentiments with reference to
"Trinity" "Infinite satisfaction" &c? yed
,
.'.
I
"THE ANXIOUSSEAT."
these last are damnable, wlnle the other lS~
quite venial heresy. The truth on the
This device of man, it will be perceived,
whole matter seems to be about this: To de- he does not condemn. He presents, howny any doctrine maintained
by ALL those ever, the dangers of being deceived in such
denominations
styling themselves evangeli- a style as if generally beheved, would lead,
cal, i9 by tlem regarded damnabl8 nere8y, in our estimation, to the speedy abandoD"The way of Sall'ation,"

l
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the awakened sinner, he says:
vert!"
A shont of praise goes up from the
"Amo,ng the otller, measures commonly assembl,Y! ~arr~ heart~d christians pr~ss
adopted m such cases IS'the anxious seat'about hIm, gIve him their hands, and With
an expedient which has douutless been at- ~nthlJslasrn, hail him as a brother!
The antended with much good, but which is also Im~ted song follows; and passionate exhcrexceedincrly susceptible of areat and dan- tatlOns, and ardent embraces, and tears of
gerous abuses.
Pressdd by ~arnest invita- d~light!
A t~de of strong emotion swells,
tion, he comes thither, solicitinO" in his be- !llgher and higher!
Every uosom is heavhalf, tlte prayers of the people ""of God.-!
mg! H,i soul is transpor1ed with new and
He becomes instantly an obj ect to all, of the! stran~e JOy. He loves from his heart, those
intensest interest, and all that transpires iespecl~lly, ,who ha."e evinced so much conaround him tends to increase and concen-! cern for hiS happmess!
Anrl this, which
trate his excitement.
He is, it may be, en- cou~d not have been utherwise, constitutes,
tirely ignorant, and needs to be instructed
Ite IS told, the eVidence of his spiritual
in the knowled<re of God of himself and change!
.
b
,
,
"P ersua de.d by t Ilose for whom he cherthe way of salvation through Christ.
But,
this is scarcely attempted.
Here tlte evil Is?es the hIghes~ regard, and in whose
commences.
No suitable information
is piety and intellIgence he has unlimited
give~.
Indeed, little inquiry is made re- ~onfidence, h~ belie."es himself
a chrisgardmg the true state of his mrnd, or the han, and. un~tes WIth the Church.
Is
exlent of his religious intelligence.
But he-the
InqUIry recurs-really
renewed 1
every possible effort is employed to give him Alas! I apprehend hoe is not!
That. many
comfort!
The pro,olise:; are perpetually
are changed under slmrlar external clr~umpresented, and he IS exhorted
to accept stances, I, as already stated, firmly belIeve.
them, and to rejoice! Nor in most instances
But many others, perhaps as many, are unis expectalion long delayed.
'l'he anxiou~ doubtedly deceived, and placed in circumseeker is soon a happy contlert!
stances of greater danger than before !"
"Let us now subject the process thus de-/
J. E.
scribed to a brief, but candid examination.
_
Are we justified in the conclusion that a 1
•
true spiritual change, such as makes a man
a child of G0d, has aClually occurred
l,ru,e grace IS a growlllg pnnclple.
The
Such may be the case.
If he has sufficient-I ChrIstian grows in DISCERNMENT:a child
l~ "counted the cost;"-i~
he ?as given may play with a serpent; but the man gets
himself ?:liberately,
and Intelhgentl~,
to as far from it as he can: a child may taste
Christ; If he has repented
fully, of h,s pO'lson' but th
'II
t
fli
k
'
d
'f
hI'
h'
,e
man
WI no su er a spec
SillS; an I e las WIt pure motives, and,
,
competent knowledge, made the unreserved
of pOison near him.
He grows in HUlIlILconsecration of himself to God, trusting for ITY: the blade shoots up boldly, and the
pardon ~nd acceptance, alo~e in the Re- young ear keeps erect with confidence: but
deen:er; ,If h~ has do?e all thiS, we may en- the full corn in the ear ioclines itself totertam for hIm strong hopes.
These are
d th
tb
b
. ,
not however, matters of course.
Far from war
e ea: : not
ecause It IS feebler,
it. Indeed, in the case described, all that but because It IS matured.
He grolVS in
has taken, place may be readily referred
STRENGTH:the new wine ferments and frets;
to the actIO~ of natu~al causes.
We all but the old wine acquires a body and a firm,know that agltat,on-dlstress,
excitementness
will, especially when violent, soon become
exhausted.
"Tears bring their own relief" I
The so~l cm~not always remain bowed i We are too apt to forget our llctual dependown.
The Irund, ever averse to suffering
d
'
.
I
'
I
d
db"
ence on prOVidence, for the Circumstances
s t ru~g es vIgorous y upwar s. an
y Its
f
"
,
. .
'
own mhel ent elasti~:ty, th,rows off its weight, 0 evel y ms~ant.
The m~st 11'1Vial events
and feels comparatIve relief.
To those who may determme our state Ih the world.a~e mo!?ently repeati~g inquiries regarding
Turning up one street instead of another,
h~s feelmgs, the fact IS confessed, that his may bring us into company with a
erson
distress has nearly passed away, and been.
.
p
succeeded by some measure of tranquillity, 5 whom. we should not otl~erwlse have met;
and calmness.
These are natural results'
and thIS may lead to a tram of other events,
they aTe not, however, attributed to thei; which may determine the happiness or mise-true causes; hut the annOUMelnent' ill:in- "ly't)f out liv-8s.-Ceeit.
I
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DEPARTMENT.

------TI::~;;not-h;ard

Ithat

his voic~-.~C~~gi~

the impossible would have been thus
JOH~ 5: 37.
conjoined with what is commonly mentionMESSRS. EmTo!ls.-Ple~se
give an exposi- . ed as a privilege often enjoyed by God's
tion of John 5: 37. "And the father him-l people. For thouo-h we arc expressly told
self who hath sent me hath borne witness ~th t'
<:>
G d ' 't .
h
of me. Ye have neither heard his voice at! a no man ever saw 0, I IS now ere
any time nor seen his shape." If the voice 1 said that no man ever heard his voice, Nay
o.f the Fatl:Jer has not b~en heard at any in the very place above quoted, Deut. 4: 12,
time nor ~IS shape seen, III what way ooes ~where we are informed that the people saw
he bear wItness?
i no similitude, it is particularly mentioned
WILLIAM SCOTT.
~that they heard the voice.
_
AliS.wEI:.
i To condude; there is the greater probaF:oll1 t.he exammatlOn w~ ha-:e been a?le 1 bility in the explanation which I have given
to gl ve th IS passage, I' e are Illclmed to thmk of the words as all the chief circumstances
~hat the r~ndering give~. by Geo. Ca~pbelll atte~ding th~t memora~ie testimony at h~s
IS tl:at ,:Juch best explams the lIleanlllg ?f, baptIsm are exactly pOlllted out,-the
mlthe InspIred pen.man: He translates, "DId! raculous voice fi'om Heaven, the descent of
ye ne~er hear IllS VOIce, or. see hiS forr~?" l the Holy Spirit in a bodily form ano tho
We gl\'e the substance of hlBaccompanyIng Ideclaration itself then given," So writes
note. "That. this passage should be trans- that judicious and accmate critic, Geo.
lated as ahove, we need not in my opinion Campbell.
J. E.
stronger evidence than that it throws much
Church Discipline.
light upon the whole passage, which, read
L
M
A
M·· 15th 1851
•
.
.
ONE
ULBERUY,
LA.
alc 1
,
•
In the common way, IS both dark and 111-$
B
E
I'd
RETHREN
< DIl'ORS:am acqualllte
connee~('d. Our Lor~ h.ere refers the~ to 1 with a congregation of Disciples, numbering
the teS1.JrnonygIven of h1lll at h.s baptIsm, 1 twelve or thirteen, all females except one,
when the Holy Spirit descended on him in l who is the Bishop. He has become a habitual
a visible form and when God with an au- drunkard; takes no interest in the welfare
"
d' I' d h' t b' I' bId
of the church, but still remains a member.
d'bl
I e \OICe, ec are . lID o· e llS e ove urll
f'
t II tl
h tl Ie
n I you, or one 0 you, e us lroug
Son and our law-gIVer whom we ought to Macrazine what COUlseto take in the above
hear and obey." He then shows thatthf<re cas~?'
Your brother,
is no opposition between this passage and
J. H. DUNN.
tbose which affirm that no man hath seen
AMwER-We would suppose tbat. the
God. To see God is one thing, to see his nearest Evangelist should make it his busiform, (eidos,) symbol, manifesta,tion, qUitej ness to investigate the facts, and on l'atisfaca different thing. He says: "The Mcred tory proof declare. the law of Cbrist on this
writers do not scruple to call the visible subject. "1 have written unto you not to
symbol which God, on any occasion, em- ~keep company if any m~n that is called a
ploys for impressing men more strongly j brother be a "if ,. drunkard: with such an
with a sense of his presence, eido3 , whicil " i one no not to eut.. Therefore put awa\'•..
for want of It better term, I have rendered i from among yourselves that wicked per"form."
Luke in relating the descent ofl son." 1 Cor. fJ: 11, 13.
the Spirit at Christ's baptism, uses this term
J. E.
-"in a bodily form," (eideL)
The seven.;
Washing the Saints' Feet.
ty apply it to the appearance of God on;
"Is foot-washing a Church Ordinance."
Mount Sinai." Dr. Campbell further says:;
W. POTT~.
"Another evidence, if necessary, might bei A~SwER-\Ve think not. If it had been
iJrought to show that there i:s 00 intention l in the days of tbe Apostles, why would the
h~re to express tl:e jnv~sibility of the Di- A~ost~e Paul have writ~en to Timolh~ on
vIDe nature; and IS as follows: the clause ~thIS Wise, "Let not a WIdowbe taken Into
which appe~rs t~ have b,een ~ much ,mill-!the .Dumber under. three score years old,
understood IS coupled With thiS other, Iwe 1 hav1.l1gbeen the WIfeof one man, well re-
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ported of for good works; if she have his master. But the moment he breathed
brought up children, if she have washed the his last-all property-title died.
Saints' feet, if she have relieved the afWhat, now, is the history of the case beflicted, if she have diligently followed every fore us? Sin has never been known to 'free'
good work." 1 Tim. 5: 9,10.
one of his 'servants.'
Death, then, is the
It is evident from 'this passage, that wash-l only alternative. Were these Romans freed
ing the Saints' feet is classed by the Apos-l by death? They were. If death freed
tIe among good works, which members of! them, it will all, for all die. Not so fast.churches might or might not perform ac-l The death of the offender has never, in a
cording to tha degree of zeal by which they 1 single instance, "made him free."
How,
were animated.
Had it been a church i then, "liberated by death"-by the death of
ordinance there could be no ifs about it. ChrISt. Is it enough that Christ bas died
How strange if the Apostle had said-"if
for the ungodly? Does his death alone set
she have partaken of the Lord's Supper." them free? No. They must die with him.
As this subject has been examined before Christ died 'once-unto sin'--v. lO-and
in the Magazine, we add no more.
thus annihilated all its claims upon him.J. E.
These christians had died with him, and
were 'set free' in the same way. Sin killed
For the Christian Magazine.
but could not make alive. The Lord only
Plan of the 6th Chap. of Romans.
could restore life. And, inasmuch as they
In order to a full understanding of this were '~a~e alive' again, they were un~er
chapter, it is important that we take a gen- no oblIgatIOn to any power but that which
eral survey of the whole premises. We ob- 'made alive.' But how could citizens of
serveRome become involved in, or "die with
First-That
sin and righteousness are Christ," so long after his resurrection.
By
personified. Verse 14,18, &c.
~turning to verses 3 and 4, we have the anSecondly-The
Christians in Rome had swer. Here we learn-They
were bapbeen, "the servant.s," or "vassals," of sin, tized int.o Christ, into his death, and thus,
but were now, the "servants of righteous- "by baptism into death"-"Buried
with
ness." v.2, 17,20.
him." Inasmuch, then, as Christ had "died
Thirdly-How and by what means, they once to sin ;" but "in that he liveth, liveth
were "made free from sin," and became unto God," Paul turns the attention of his
"servants of righteousness." v. 18.
brethren to that fact, and says: "Likewise,
Fourthly-The
rewards, or "wages," ~also, reckon yourselves to be dead, indeed,
which these antagonist rulers respectively! unto sin but alive unto God through Jesus
confer on their subjects. v.23. 25, &c.
Christ our Lord." v. 1.1. Having menOur first and second propositions require tioned the fact that they had risen to "walk
no further explanation than that we turn to in newness of life," v. 4, he infers the oband read the proof-texts, in their connection. Egation in the 13th verse: "Yield yourWe pass directly to the third. But, before 1 selves unto God, as those (persons) that are
entering upon our task, we should call to i alive from the dead, (yield themselves to
mind that the Apostle tells us-he
is God,) and your members, instruments of
"speaking after the manner of man." 19. 'righteousness' unto (or for) God."
This unlooks the whole subject. The inAgain.-Though
free from 'sin,' they
quiry now is, what is "the manner of men" must not return to his service, or death will
in reference to the freedom of their ser- yet ensue. For,
vants? They either set them free, or keep
Fourthly-'The
wages (reward of volunthem in bondage till they die. Then, says tary servitude) of sin is death,' (not of
Job-then
says all law-"the
servant is the body, for it must die in any event.) But
free from his master."
As long as there the gift (which will be awarded to the serwas breath in lum, he was the property ofl vants of righteousness) of God is eternal
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)ife, (and will'be bestowed by) through J eThe house is built of brick. It is ninetysus Christ our Lord. v. 23.
six feet long, forty-seven feet wide, and
I forbear further attempt to elucidate.three stories high, with a portico in front,
The principles, the practices, and the con- thirty-two feet wide. The plan is adapted
sequences, are too plain to be mistaken by to all the purposes of the school; and cap athe honest, attentive enquirer.
ble of accommodating two hundred pupils.
Having been permitted to share the hon- It combines the greatest degree of strength
ors of his death, and in hope of being al- and beauty; and was erected by skilful arlowed, with all the faithful, an humble chitects, of the best material, under the
share of the glories of his throne, and ever- strict superintendence of a competent "Buillasting reign, permit me to subscribe myself ding Committee." Considerable addition has
your "fellow-servant,"
been made ,to the grounds of the Seminary,
S. SWINFORD.
furnishing ample space for exercise and
Cass co., Mo., Feb. 1851.
recreation. Under highly adverse circum'..
stances, well known to the public, occa- '
[We take pleasure in calling the atten- sioned by the necessity for rebuilding, the
tion of our readers in Alabama especially Seminary has continued in successful opeto the suhjoined card of the Trustees of ration, by the unyielding energy and ability
.,Marion Female Seminary." Most of them of the Principal, Mr. ALEXANDER
GRAHA~l;
are doubtless acquainted with the principal, and the 'l'rustees. ~eel w~1l assured, under
bro. A. GRAHAM,
and any thing from us in his i the present auspiCIOUSCIrcumstances, that
praise would be superfluous. We prefer to the. MARION FEMALE
SEMINARY
give the following tribute to his worth copied wluch has been ~o long and. so. deserve~ly
from the columns of a politIcal print, "The popula~, as ~, Llterar~ InstItutIOn of high
Alabama Commonwealth:" "Mr. Graham, order, IS destIned to stIll greater usefulness.
the principal, is a gentleman universally re- Thi~ is now the thi~ty-~econd semi-annu.al
spected for h is learning and talents, and seSSIOn,a~d the .InstltutlOn rests on a solId
noted for his enthusiasm in the cause of and endurl~g baSIS.
"
.
.
The MarIon Female Semmary IS not uneducatIOn. As a teacher he HI unsurpassed. d
1
1 f
1"
d
'
..
,
er I. le contro 0 any re H!lOUS enommaA gentleman of great Intelligence, entIrely.
,.
. 0
d' .
d. h
h I
k d
tlOn, and IS, III the stnctest sense, free of
IsmtCl:este .m t e sc hOO'I redmar e to us sectarianism. The influence of sects and
some tIme SInce, t hat e Ja never seen
, '
.,
'
creeds IS guarded agamst, WIth sedulous
M r. G' s equa I as a 1ec I.urer, I'liS I'11ustratlOns
d d
,.
f
0
.
,
care an
etermmatlOn 0 purpose.
n
and explanatIOns of the most dIfficult h'
.
I
bl'
b
f' I
.
.
~I. IS pomt I.le pu IC may e per ect y asbranches taught m our schools, bemg so i
d
h
h d
f d b
. I 1
']
.d"
~sured, an not ave a s a ow 0 ou t.
sImp e t lat any pUpl ,not. an I lOt,IS forc~d ~ The Principal, Mr. Alexander Graham,
to un~erstand. them:
corps of assls- is peculiarly and eminently qualified for the
tants IS unexceptlOnab~e.
Our Southern responsible station. He has lived in Mabrethren and friends wlll n~ .doubt ~ee ,the rion twelve years, is a distinguished mem~reat adv~ntages of patronlzmg an lllStlt~- bel' of the legal profession, and is held in
tlOn enjoYing so ~arge.a share of t~e publ~c high estimation by the community, for his
confidence, and m whIChthey especIally WIll virtues learning and ability and for his
be enabled to repose the highest trust.
singul:r and generous devotio~ to the cause
EDS,]
of youthful instruction. And what is of
Marion Female Seminary.
great moment, in the critical state of SouthThe Trustees take pleasure in announcing ern Institutions, he is a native of the South,
to the public that the present session of the possessed of Southern sentiments and SouthSeminary o~ens i.nthe new b~)ildi~g.. And? ern feelings. But the high trust confided
they deem It their duty to gIve some mfor-l to him by the Trustees, to whom he is so
mation respecting the edifice, and the con- well known, is an ample commentary on
dltion of the Institution,
, his qualifications.
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Mr. Graham's a~sist.ant teachers. are fully ~'l
-;;~;~~~~;~;;~~~~.-~;;~;.-~--"competent and fruthful-well
approved of -==-_~
_ - ---by him anll by the ,Trustees.
The assis- i -FRo~rLAnA}rA.A
B roo W' . r.
- CRF;NSHAW
.=
tauts. are always selected under the adviceiu11der
dat·
f
~'1
h
11tl
.
f
I
•
,. e
0
1V arc
J, wntes
rom
an d" counsel
at the Trustees.
.
"
. ~St
l' ra t a, Al
. a.' "Th' LOtTSarc O'OIneron
pretty
1.he . 1.rustees,
under full sense of high lI we III'S'
'"' I ast "'1Ilavo
'" h ad 2 ad,.
Jere.
mce my
responsibility,
would strongly recommend ~ditions."
the Marion Female Seminary, under its pre- i
'
.
~ent organization,
a~ every wav \volthy ofl
'" e are lOformed by Bro. "NASHISGTO;-;
public patronage.
.
i R"-CON, under date of April 1, that he and
WM. A. JONES,
1 Bro. G. W. BORDE'" have arranged to visit
J. D. PHELAN,
1 the churche~ of Benton, Cherokee and DeL. A. WEJ~SENGER
,Kalb counties, North Alabama,
regularly
M. A. MYAT'r,
'
1 every month-in
this way supplying
the
A. B. MOORE.
; deficiency occasioned by the removal of
.
Trustees. i Bro. Witherspoon to the bounds of the East
Manon, March 14, 1851.
'Tennessee co-operation.

l~

1'hA Mill. _~~~~:~~_:~'5~~~~~~eci to copy.
Ma~ mucl~ sl~cce.ss crown their efforts.
.,
C
ib'
~We Will publish I1J time, liro. ll. J'our apR '.'ISO
1U•..•
0118on ontr utlons.
~.,
,
At n called meeting 0 f the Church of j pOlOtments lor protracted meetings.
Christ, meeting at Robinson's Fork, Giles ~ Bro. W. H. HILL of Courtland, Ala., rcco. Telll~., on Saturday Ma:ch 22, 1851, II qt~ellt~ us to call the attention of preaching
Bro. Waue Barrett was unammollsly called l blethtcn to that place.
He says tbat they
to the ebair, and Bro. B. W. White ap- ~have a pretty comfurtable room to meet in,
pointed secretary.
All the church was "ojl and that occasi.onally they enjoy the presthe same mind:"
1 ence of Bru. Ligon.
1. That the hw laid down in 2 Cor., 8th
Will Bro. TROTT especially bear this place
chap. 12, 13, and 14 verses, requires that
each member shall contribute according to
what he has for the support of the government of King Jesus.

in mind.

j,

FROJ)[ MISSISSIPPl.-Under
date of April
2, Bro. W. C. GnoRMLEY, of Tennessee,

2. That each mClIlb(-jrbe req u ired t<J pay (Rforms us of a meeting held by him about
accord~ng to I~is tax receipt, more or le,ss 'i tti':; 15th of March ~n.Itaw~mba ~o., Miss.
accordmg to circumstances.
.! He ~ad g?ne on a VISitto IllS relatn'es, with
3. That eight persons, viz: S. G. Calvert, no IntentIOn of preaching.
It was soon
II. Caruthers,
D. Ussery, M. Spivy, D. M. noised abroad tlJat a "Campbellite
preachRinca;d, J. C. !Casky,
Edmondson,
er" was in the neighborhood, and he was
and B. B. White, be appointed a committee 1 cull~d on 10 preach.
This he did, delivering
to determine the amount that the con grega- 7 discourses.
At the close 11 made the
tlon shall appropriate for the present year.
good confession.
One united from the
4. 'rhat payment be made quarterly to Baptists, and many others seemed almost
the treasurer.
persuaded.
BIO. G. was compelled, howI

5. Tbat notice be given to all the congre- eyer, to leave.
gations in Giles and Lawrence counties re-,
Hc asks: "Will not Bro. Jas. A. BUTLER
questing thom to do likewise.
visit them.
The brethren are anxious that
6. That the proceedings of this meeting ~he should do so. I trust he will. Much
be sent to the Christian

Magazine,

I
i

l'espect- ~good can be done."

flilly soliciting its publication, with the request that all papers favorable to the cause
copy.
WADE BARRETT,
CH'M.
B. W. WmTT:, Spc'y.

FRO!ll
1 BAllM.-I
1 days, and
l "as one
I

-

TEXAS.-DEAR BROTHER Ercuhave been in Texas, sixty-seven
spoken forty-eight times.
There
addit;oo or confession at Boggy
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I

mf'mbership at Boston.
I believe 5 of the Some of the above who united ,vith us were •
above were Pedobaptists.
The Baptists our old acquaintances from Christian COUlland our brethren at Boston have agreed to ty, Ky., who lately emigrated to our beaulive together, and take the word of God as tiful country.
It was a time truly of retheir sole guide.
There have been added joicing with the brethren.
to tbe congregation
here 2, who were imBro. Robinson, previous to meeting with
mersed on a profession of their faith.
One! us, had just closed a meeting in his own
Baptist brother and G others took member- ~neighborhood,
where they had some 21
ship by letter and otherwise, making 9 more ~additions, mostly by baptism.
May tbe
to thl' little congregation established here Lord grant that we may see his cause proslast fall by the labors of Brethren Giles per in our midst throughout
the pn,sent
and Rutherford.
They number now 21, \rear.
GEO. F. HAY.
and we hope through the labors of Brother ~ Stout's Grove, McLean co, Ill. March 20.

i

i

l

I

Giles, who is Jiving Ilere and others who may
Bro. M. P. KING, under date of March
a~d him, to see a large co~gregation of dis-j26th,
writes us from Stark Co., Illinois.
clples.
'Ye are still keepmg up our meet"As yet the advocates of the old gospel
ing. We hope to see others come into tbe are not very numerous in this county.
I
kingdom.
I have trij-veled over six hundred am the only speaker in the cOllnty, and a
miles of Tex~, a~ have found out a great portion of my time has to be spent in other
many brethren scattered
about.
Some of, destitnte counties.
We have had a gradual
our brethren
are doing good work for the increase here ever since I commenced,
4
cause, yet they are generally poor and it is years since.
At that tiine there was but
11ard for them to get along in this new coun- one congregation, numbering 16. We have
try as yet. If the Missionary .Societ! could now three.
The one then numbering' 16,
send one 01'two good laborers mto tll1Sgreat now counts 84. A second has about 55
field, great good might result from it. Willj and there is a third with about 20."
'
they not do it? I believe that a great many
[Will Bro. K. be so kind as to act as our
brethren will aid and assist in keeping them, agent?]
in the field. The other denominations have 1
and are sending in their laborers, and s!lall (
'dl?
S ure Iy we
. WI·11no.t
GEoRGIA.-Bro.. A. B. FEARS under
wc stan d Ie.
- ,~FRonl
~
Remember me kindly to your Father and (date'of March 8th, wntes:
f:ami'1y, B 1'0 tl1er F erguson an d f'r:en d s gen-I ~ DEAR BRETHREN.-I am doing what I can
. I
r
.
to promote the cause of our blessed Reera IIy. A ccep t my b es t WlS 1es lor your
.
.
i'. I
d I
.
deemer, but have to lament my lIlsufficlenIISe1l1ness an lappmess.
.
.
.
.
..
'th e L or,d
l cy for dlschargmg
the
1Iuportant funcllOTlS
l
.
.
Y ours m
JOHN R. McCALL.
whIch the force of circumstances has called
A ustin, Texas, Feb. 18, 1851.
l me to. It is, however, consoling that the
~master requires interest only of the one

I

I

I

FRon[ Ir.LINOIS.-BRO. ~ICHB~UM.- ~ e! talent Riven.
I am ':,illing to make sacrihave just closed a very Inghly I.nterestl~g! fices, endu:e. hardshIps, forego pleas~res,
meeting of some ten days' eontmuance ID and WIll rejoIce when persecuted for rlghtStout's Grove, whieh resulted in 6 additions \ eousness, sake that I may in some degree
by baptism, 9 by letter .and .recommendation
advance the cause of Jesus.
The efHcicllt
and 1 restored, makmg III all 16. Bros. I. and much-beloved
brother Trott from TenWilliam Ryan, Wm. Davenport and James)nessee
came to our city a short time since
Robinson
were our laboring l)fet~ren.
I i and we wel:e ll1u.ch refreshed with his labors
believe I never saw a more attentive and oflove dunng hIS stay. Engagements prewell-hehaved audience than we had during vented my remaining with him much of the
the whole meeting, and the word of God time.
I enjoyed the unspeakable pleasure
scemed truly to prove the power of God to ,of hearing him hold fo. th the word of life

I

j

I
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a few times, and must say for the brethren! ;o~=~~;::~d
4 and I:ft::i~d~~~iy
who attendl'd his ministrations
that they, believe, a good impression."
never before enjoyed such a feast of fat~
thing-so
He was instructive and deeply in-I~ FROM T ENNESSEE.- B roo B , C OOPERwn,es
.,
~
rf
terestin
from
first
to
last,
and
though
but
fi
"St
M"
ddt
M
h
o
• •
••
J om
eamer
oro, un er a e arc 11 :
3 Jomed, the frUlts of hIS labors are yet to i "Since my last report through the C. Magbe harvestp.d, and we confidently believe azine, I have immersed 6 persons, and sown
that they will be glorious and abundant.s ome see, d tl Ie f'trUl a f' w I'
IICh I IlOpe t 0
I learn from the brethren, that when about reap not many months hence."
to leave, he said he purposed to come again
.
We are happy to state that at a meeting
M ay tl Ie L or d prosper an d open
next f:a.II
~
.
·
th t 't
b
t' bl L'.
held by brethren MURPHREE and the wnter,
up h IS way
a 1 may e prac Ica e lor.
.
..,
'..
·
d
d
h
f+h
b
tl
ELKINS and SOUTHERN
.
111m to 0 so, an any at ers 0 u e re Hen assisted by b'eth,en
at
Alexandna on the last Lord's day of Febw I10m tIe
.
I fI ea'd 0 f th e c 1lUrc h may prompt
. .
'II h
d' 1
•
.
d ruary, there were 9 accessIOns to the good
to VISit liS, WI
ave a cor Ia receptIOn an
cause.
May Heaven keep and bless them
I trust t1la t we Wi'11 Ilave every t 1"
ling In a
Ell'"
'
hid
f
h
L
d
unto
terna
lIe.
J. E.
state a f rea d lOess, t at t Ie war 0 t e or
CONYERSVILLE,Henry
co.,
Ten.,
March
4.
may have free course and be glorified.
DEAR BRO. EIClIJlAu~L-I
have just returned home from a visit to my brother-inFnonr NORTH GEORGIA.-DEAR BRETH- law, Maj. Samuel Gordon, who lives in
REN.-I will avail myself of this opportuniLowndes co., Ala.
I wish to give you a
ty to inform the brethren that I am laboring few items for the Magazine if you think
this year for the lower East Tennessee
co- proper to publish them.
I left home the
operation, and have just returned from my 20th of December.
On my way, I enjoyed
second trip.
It will be a source of rejoicing the hospitality
of brothers Billingsley
and
particularly to Bro. Trott that on the 25th Doan at Farmington.
There is a congreinst., I preached in Adair's neighborhood,
gation of the brethren, who have procured
Maury co., Ga., at the close of which 3 no- the services of brother J os. Greer, for the
ble confessions were made, and the subjects present year, monthly.
From there I went
introduced into the kingdom, among whom to Athens, in Monroe co" Miss.
Here I
were his niece, daughter of the widow Ma- formed an acquaintance
with our much esry Adair, the wife of John Adair, and an teemed brothers D. Gilliland and Dr. Robexcellent young lady who lives with tbem. ertson, residents of this place; brother CasThey are very anxious to see Bro. Trott, key preaches here.
If the Truth whieh
and req nested me particularly to write.
makes us free, is not permanently establishI would further inform the brethren that ed at the different places where he labors,
at two visits in Jackson co., Ala. during a it will not be for want of zeal and diligence
From Athens I went to the
few months past we had 17 additions to the on his part.
church at Rockyspring,
6 miles above house of our zealous and highly esteemed
I spent two days
Bolivar,
The brethren there invite the brother J. A. Butler.
most
delighfully
with
him.
Though
lW
brethren of Tennessee.
I write in their becarries
the
marks
of
a
veteran,
his
zeal
half.
Come over into Jackson and help us.
seems unabated.
I left brother B's much
Yours truly,
refreshed in body and mind.
Came to CoT. A. WITHERSPOON.
lumbus, here I formed an acquaintance with
brother H. Carrington.
1 suppose he is
FRmI MISSouRr.-Bro.
S. SWIN}'ORD,un- preaching
almost every Sunday.
At Mader date vf Feb. 26, writes from Cass co., rioD, I met with our faithful and beloved
Mo., as follows:
brother A. Graham, and enjoyed the pleas"I have just retllrned from a meeting in are of his conversation and kind hospitality
the neighborhood
of Big Creek, Johnson. one night.
Went next to Selma.
We llave
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Distribution of Tracts.
two brothers
and one sister here, Dr. Lavender and wIfe and D. Hamilton, a broth[Those acquainted with brother E. A.
er full of zeal.
After spending several days I SMITH need not be informed thathe is a most
with mv relatives
30 miles S of Selma I devoted laborer in the Tract cause.
He
.'
,
heard of brother Crenshaw's
appointment
has recently written us as follows:]

6 or 7 miles South, in the neighborhood

of
Bragg's Store, and met with our zealous
young brother the 4th Lord's day in January.
He is laboring here in several counties, with
much zeal and ability.
May the Lord
prosper him, and make the truth lriumphant under his labors.
As I returned
home, I had an interview with brotner P.
B. Lawson in Marion; his health was bad,
but somewhat improving.
There is a wide
field open in the South for evangelical labors.
May the efforts of our brethren
there, for advancing the cause of human
redemption,
prove successful.
Your brother in Christ,
J AMES GILLILAND.

I

"Concerning
our Tract operations, I can
just say: Despite all opposition from within and without, through mercy I have been
enabl ed to leave many in the field of last
year's labors.
'fheyare
as seed sown on
the earth in autumn-or
as bread cast upon
the waters-their
fi'uit in the main, is to be
looked for after many days.
Still we labor
in HOPE.
"I have a letter before me dated 15th
inst., from a good brother in Georgia, who
has in the past 12 or 14 years, travelled as
much, and made as many sacrifices for the
good cause, as perhaps any brother in that
state, or in the South.
Although
he is
poor, yet he does not fail to do his part.Last summer I sent him a good bundle of
Tracts.
He now says-'I
have disposed of

Summary of Additions.

all the Tracts of Beecher's and Johnson's
discourses,
and could give away as many
. h I
bl t
d th
1.'
more-wls
was a e 0 sprea
em lar
and wide.
I think them wonderful Har-

I

Since our last summary, the following ad. "
ditlOns have been reported:
CANADA.-Harbinger

reports

80 acces-

bingel's.

I gave the last

one of Beecher I

sions.
CONNECTICuT.-Christian
Age, 18.
NEW YORK.-Harbinger
7.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Harbinger
103.

had, yesterday, to a Presbyterian
Minister.
He wanted it very much.'
"Thus
I feel repaid, dear brother, for
some of the persecution
I have endured

MARYLAND.-Christian
Union 5. Bro.
Frame reports 20 additions since taking
the field.

from money-holders.
They fear it will cost
them something to furnish these prints for
distribution.
But the Lord blesses the
book and the laborers."

OHIO.-Harbinger
146; Christian
Age
159 ; Weste rn Eva n gel"lst 12 .
.
INDIANA.-Ecc.
Reformer 86 j Harbinger 1

Your brother

to serve Christ,
E. A. SMITH.

l

167; Western Evangelist 15.
New Publication.
MICHIGAN.-Age
5.
~The "NASHVILLE JOURNALOFMEDICINEAND
WISCONsIN.-Harbinger
10.
.sURGERY, edited by W. ~. BOWLING,M.
IowA.-Christian
Age 64 j Evangelist 3.
D., Professor. of ~he Instltut~s and Prac.
."
tice of Medicme m the MedIcal DeparthLINOIs.-Evangehst
166, HarblDger 62.
ment of the Nashville University."
MIssouRI.-Harbinger
542.
.
The above is the title of a new Medical
O REGON.- A ge 10 .
.
P
Journal, lssued from the same ress of the
VIRGINIA.-:-Ecc. Reformer 27; Harbin- Christian
Magazine,
by our enterprizing
gel' 76; IntelligenceI' 8.
publisher,
and in his superior style.
Its
KENTucKY.-Hnrbinger
Age 27.
ARKAIXsAs.-Harbinger

I

46; Reformer 24;, Editor,
20; Reformer

DOCTOR BOWLING, possesses

nent qualifications
5. his supervision.

emi-

for the work entrusted to
His professional
knowl-
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POSTOAK•SPRINGS,
Ten., Feb, 1851.
,
Departed
thIs
1I1ein
Roane
co.H Tenn.,
on
that SClCnce, together wIth .lIS high person-,
27th
It
't
M
"
n
'
~ 1e
u , SIS er
IN.}<;RVAI.ms, co _
al character,
give assurance that the work ~sort of Bro. Levi Hinds, leaving a husband
will be ably and profitably conducted.
!I.e and three small c~lddren.
Sister H. was a
is aided, also, by the Faculty of the Medl-. most devoted Chnstlan and had been for
cal de artment of the Nashville University, lyears.
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Egypt, and soon they roll their thickened
tide of blood, filling the air with a noisome
and pestilent;al stench. They continue in
Lecture VI.-Exodus 7th Chapter.
this
state for seven days, so that the dreadTHE
MIRACLES
OF MOSES:
AND AA.RON
IN CONTRAST WITH
TIJO'~
OF THE MAGICIANS-WITH
ALLUBlONS TO ANnaL
ful calamity may be referred to no casualty
MAON~TIS",
>lAOIe, &c.
of nature, but alone otosupernatural power.
Moses and Aaron again visited the king The people were compelled to search in
and repeated their demand for the release new places for water, and the magicians
of the IsraelItes. The king demanded a with their enchantments turned some of
miracle giving evidence that the God by these into blood. The seven days roll
whom they spoke had really sent them.their round and Pharaoh supposing his
This gave Aaron the opportunity of proving Imagicians equally powerful with Moses and
their divine mission as the Lord commanded, Aaron refuses to let the people go. He
Moses. Accordingly, he cast his rod upon sets Moses and Aaron at defiance when
fhe earth which was instantly transformed they threaten another plague. The rod is
into a serpent or dragon. The king at again stretched out over all their borders,
once sent for his magicians and ordered and loathsome frogs, distressing and disthe like transmutation.
They attempted, gusting beyond measure, come up in swarmand according to our reading, succeeded.ing multitudes, against which neither doors,
Their rods became serpents as Aaron's, but walls, or gates could preclude an entrance.
strangely, his rod swallowed up all their Shoals and heaps of these leaping, croakrods! The superior power of the God of ing, filthy creatures are in their houses,
Israel was thus displayed in condescension ovens and beds. The magicians also brought
to the superstitioL!s ignorance of an idola- up frogs and loathsome vermin around the
trous people. But Pharaoh refused to let land of Egypt. Pharaoh relents, for though
the people go. Taking advantage, there- his magicians are permitted to produce
fore, of a morning walk of the King, Mo- them, thl;,y cannot remove them, whiclt
ses, by divine appointment meets him upon would have been a proper test of their
the bank of the Nile, and there, with the in- power. He intercedes with Moses and Aaron
timidating rod in his hand with which he had for their removal, and promises the Israelites
so recently triumphed over the rods of the the privilege of sacrificing to the Lord in
magicians, he gave him ~mother summons (the wilderness. The heart of Moses is
to allow the departure of his brethren. In filled with joy rather than triumph. He
°the event of refusal, he announces a coming foregoes the honor and pre-eminence which
judgment.
He announced to Pharaoh that he had achieved over the king and asks
their delicious and venerated river should obsequiously for the time to be appointed
become a rolling stream of blood, proqllcing for their departure. To-morrow-fatal day
death to the fish upon which they depended to all sinners--is the time appointed. But
to a great extent, for food, so offensive and no sooner is the respite granted than the
loathsome that they woulq refllse to drink faithless despot refuses his own proposal.-of it. Aaron moved his rod in different The rod was again stretched forth and imdirel'tions over the streamS and reservoirs of! mense swarms of lice or gnats of the mus_
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alike acquainted'~'~f-ith~t-h-e-n-a~t-u-ra-l-,-a-r-tificial
r;hose of the magicians so far as their reali;;
and diabolical methods of imposing upon 1 is concerned. Every man threw down his
and deceiving the people.
roG.and they became serpents. They lookAdmitting the agency of Satan, there are ed no doubt upon Moses and Aaron as
at least three methods in which these per- magicians, and threw down their rods
sons were permitted to work miracles.
not knowing what would be the result.-

i

1. First, by an operation upon the mind When they became serpents, they felt that
of the spectators, not unlike the effects of the invisible powers acted as well through
ani1ual magnetism, by which the medium them as through Moses and Aaron; but
of communication between sensible objects when the serpent of the latter devoured all
and the brain may be so controlled and con- the rest, they were confounded. They
fused as to present false images and appear- were permitted to exert their utmost power.
ances before it, at will. Thus Satan, from so that Moses and Aaron triumphing over
the top of a high mountain, presented to them might show, that their works were not
the Savior a view of all the kingdoms of the works of magic, but of the God they
the world and the glory of them. And professed to serve. It should be rememsimilar instances of this power have been bered that the Egyptians and Israelites
repeated in all ages of human history. I alike believed in magic and that they would
have seen something of the kind myself, have been most likely to have attributed all
and presume from what I have seen, that the miracles performed by Moses as the rediscoveries will yet be made by which invi- suIt of magic and in so far as they excelled
sible images may be painted in the air and the magicians, they would have been conconvey ideas more or less correct to the sidered superior magicians. But by bringspectators.
ing them in contact and allowing tlle magi.
2. Secondly. An acquaintance with the cians to perform wonderful works and at
laws of nature such as Satan may be sup- last compel them so signally to fail they were
posed to possess, as much superior to man's forced to acknowledge the finger of God
know ledge as spirit prescience is to the per- in the works of Moses. This, also, was
ceptions of a soul beclouded by a veil of calculated to destroy the influence of mao
flesh and blood, such as that by which we gic or Satanic arts among the people,
are invested, may have enabled him through and establish the authority of God's emthese magicians to have produced effects bassadors.
Had they in the beginning
greatly above all that man can do and yeti performed works which the magiciaris
not above the capacity of natural causes. could not, they would have said it was suThus Christ was transported from the wil- perior magic. But allowing their own acderness to the top of the pinnacle of the knowledged sorcerers to perform miracles
temple; and thus different agencies may be and then discomfiting them entirely, was
brought together by which objects may be calculated to clear Moses from all connecmade to move, speak &c., as though they tion:with their sorcery and gave an everlastwere possessed of life; all of which may ing triumph of divine power over magic
come within the province of Satanic power skill which might serve to preserve the Isand yet not transcend the laws of nature.
raelites from seduction by false miracles
3. Thirdly. Wicked men and spirits are from the true worship of God.
often allowed to perform real miracles, for
The suspicious and desponding Israelwise purposes, which God controls. See ites who had refused the interposition of
Deut. 13: 1; Matt. 24: 24; 2 Thess. 2: 9; Mose~ and who after they had witnessed his
Rev. 13: 18, 19.
miracles among themselves, chided him for
These I apprehend were the class or' interference in their behalf, needed evidence
wonders the magicians performed in the upon evidence to bring them to a knowledge
courtof Pharaoh.
Moses makes no differ- of God's power. When, therefore, they
ence between the miracles he performed alld saw the immense disparity between the op-
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posers and the defenders of their cause; many been made a substitute for religion,
when they saw the rods of acknowledged and to change a previously bad life has been
~D1agiciansand those who had proven them- deemed sufficient to secure future eternal
selves to be such by the transmutation oftheir happiness. Religion, however, is so'mewands into serpents, when they saw these Ithing superior to morality, and includes it;
swallowed up by the rod of Aaron; when i for, while a man may be moral, and at the
they saw these same magicians turn water same time not religious; it is impossible for
into blood-as did Moses-and
then prove a man to be religious without at the same
unable to restore it to its former nature, as time being strictly moral. Men may be
did he-when they saw them produce frogs moral, for reasons merely prudential; but
but were unable to rid the palaces of Egypt religion takes hold of the higher faculties
of the vermin-when they beheld them able of our nature, and consecrates them to the
to produce calamities, but had no power to service of God-the motives in the former
remove them; and when at last wonders case are purely selfish; in the latter, they
are performed which they are compelled to are love to God and reverence for his auacknowledge beyond all their powers, they thodty.
ascribe them to God, and they could not fail
A moral man seeks to be saved by his
to see the truth of the pretensions of MOSeS,!own acls, the religious man by obedience to
and to be wiliing to place themselves under a law springing from a higher source than
his conduct.
~human reason and popular opinion. He is
Thus evil-workers are oftentimes allowed moral, not because it is praiseworthy to be
to proceed and really accomplish their de- so; but, because it is the will of the Creator;
sires and exce~d their expectations, when and he would not be less so, were virtue and
suddenly, all their power and hope is con- morality in disgrace and dishonor. The
centrated upon an object in which they are great defect, however, in a mere moral sysbaffied and their success appears only in tern, is, that it makes no provision for the
contrast with their disapppintment and dis- sins of the past. Admit that a man might
grace.
be saved by pursuing a perfectly moral
Thus, faith too, is tried, the might of her course-what
disposition can be made of
power called forth and her excellence or that part of his life which had passed before
tr~umph established, not in man nor all his this moral course was entered upon? He
boasted powers, but in God, who is in, and begins a moral course to-day; but was not
yet over, all his works. And I cannot al- morality as important yesterday as to-day?
. low myself so often to repeat this every- and will the deeds of the present and
where established truth without pointing i the future wash out the stains of the past?
you afresh to its power to support and com-l Not at all. When the very summit of morfort ~s amid all the discomfitures and dis- al excellence is gained, man has but done
appomtments o.f earth-born and eart~- his duty; and there is no overplus in the acts
bound expectatIOns;. for truly, as there IS of his purest day to liquidate the delinbut one God, so but one,
quencies of the past. If, then, it were pos"ONE adequate
support.
.
.
Forthecalamities
of morIaIlife
SIble for a man to beglll at any fixed pomt
Exists-oneonly;-anassuredbelief
in his existence, and live a perfectly moral
Thattheprocession
of ourfatehowe'er
r1fie--,.sfll1 th e sms
.
f th t
. d f h'
Sadordisturbed,
isorderedbya Being
0
a perlO 0
IS
Ofinfinitebenevolence
andpower,
earthly career, before he entered upon that
Whose.everlasting
purposes
embrace
pure and spotless life would be sufficient

I

All aCCIdents,converting them to good"

J. B. F.

,

to condemn him in the I,astday.
A.man is
"0
bankrupt to-day-to-morrow he starts, anew
Forthe"Christian
Magazine." -he makes what is sufficient for his daily
Popular Errors.---No. 4.
support; but his former debts are still unA strictly moral course of conduct is so canceled, and his merely avoiding bankextremely becoming, that morality has by 1 ruptcy in the future, will by no means atone
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for his neglect or misfortune in the past.or the press, and propose to do so now, onThus the sinner owes a fearful debt to of- ly from a profound sense of duty and a safended justice; but living justly for the fu- cred regard to the interests of Zion and the
ture will not discharge him; for in order to glory of our common Lord. I believe it to
be saved by morality, it becomes absolutely be a propitious time for accomplishing great
necessary that man never should have good within the borders of your flourishing
sinned. But with the religious man, the and productive states; and everyone who
case is far different-he
obtains a release possesses talents or personal influence or
from all his past SInS and begins life anew, both should exert to the uttermost his powwith the solemn assurance of heaven, that ers, for the advancement of the cause,
they shall be remembered against him no whether they be great or small. It should
more. He is now a free, untrammeled man; be the ambition of every Christian to be
the sins of the past are all blotted out; jus- foremost in the promotion of Truth, the tritice has no charge to prefer against him; umph of Virtue and the supremacy of Godand if he pursue a life of obedience to liness. Nor should delicacy restrain the
God there is no possibility of his condem- warm and generous impulses of the humnation-he
cannot be condemned for the blest Disciple in the kingdom; everyone
past-that is, all forgiven; for the future, he should contribute his mite, and tlJe whole
will not be unless he freely and voluntarily be a magnificent system of essential and inenter again upon a sinful course.
tegrated parts--each acting in harmony
But with the moralist, the case is vastly with all the rest, the aggregated whole bedifferent. After his best exertions, justice ing but the systematized and grouped manhas still a fearful charge against him. A ifestation of several parts.
pure life for ten years will seCUlefrom conWith such feelings and views, brethren, I
demnation for that period only; it will not have seated myself at my table to write a
blot out a day of the guilty past, or avail· short essay upon the subject of employing
for a single day of the future; and the only and paying Evangelists, as the readiest
morality that could avail, would be that of a means of "sounding out" the word of Truth
life pure and stainless from its earliest dawn to the greatest number of persons-as it is
to its final close.
also the most scriptural mode. This is with
The moralist, then, we see is engaged in a me no new theme, but one on which I llave
vain attempt to save himself, striving to scale reflected much, and spoken and written
heaven by a thread of gossamer, or a moon- more than was acceptable or pleasant to the
beam-and
should he thus be saved, the brotherhood. Indeed, I fear that at one
burden of his eternal song 1V0uldbe: to my- time, I spoke myself out of the countenance
self and not to God be the glory of my sal- and kind sympathy of the brethren, if not
vation.
out of their charity also; but I have never
Finally; the moralist virtually rejects the faltered or despaired for one moment in the
sacrifice of Christ, by seeking salvation with- views entertained, and have ever hoped for
out it; he arraigns the wisdom of God by a time when my brethren, amongst whom I
preferring a plan of his own to that devised lived and labored, would appreciate the
by infinite wisdom, and God cannot save truthfulness, as they have ever done the
those who spurn the richest gift of his love, honesty, of my convictions. That time I
and despise the plan which shows forth his think has arrived. The churches within
wisdom and goodness.
B.
your limits sensible of the necessity of some
better-defined system of proclaiming the
'1
For the Christian Magazine.
ancient Gospel, and a more perfect organiTo the Churches of Christ in Alabama and zation among themselves for concert of acMississippi.
tion and co-operation of effort, introduced
DEAR BRETHREN:-A long time has
the plan, adopted by brethren of other states,
elapsed since I claimed of you a hearing,
of holding annual State Co-operation meetupo~ any subject, either through the pulpit ings, a little over twelve months ago.
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The result of this enterprise, I am happy \ the earth and the fulness thereof are the
to say, has been quite equal to your most Lord's, and it is from him that we have resanguine expectations, for the first year; ceived every good and perfect gift; and we
and promises for the second, still greater are but stewards of the manifold goodness of
success, both in the conversion of sinners God. Offerings from the flocks and from
and the improvement and instruction of the the fruits of the earth, were required by the
brethren. You have, then, in each State, Lord under the Patriarchal and Jewish Distwo Evangelists riding and preaching con- pensations--under Adam and Moses; tithes
stantly: in Mississippi, brethren Caskey and were also paid upon every species of properUssery; and in Alabama, Lawson and Cren-l ty under lVIelchisedec and Aaron; and, in
shaw. These are true and devoted men the New Dispensation, the command is, lay
and the cause can never suffer in their by you in store (or in the Treasury) as the
hands. Another brother was appointed to Lord has PROSPERED you.
travel through the state of Mississippi, at
If, in every preceding Dispensation, the
the last Co-operation, held at Mount Olivet, Lord required not o:.]y a portion of the
and take such notes on the number, condi- time, but also the substance, of his people,
tion &c. of the churches within the state to be dedicated to him, it would be a quite
as would enable him to make, at the next legitimate conclusion-reasoning from analmeeting of this body, a complete showing ogy-and an easy one too, that he would
of the cause historically, in Mississippi.require something of Christians likewise;
What he has done, or intends doing, I know and, as He required a considerable portion
not. My own opinion is nothing, satisfaeto- of the income of his people, under dispenrily will be accomplished in this direction. sations less perfect and affording fewer
In Alabama, at the Co-operation held last sources of happiness or positive enjoyment,
year in Marion, bro. Graham, I understand'l it would be reasonable to suppose that He
was employed to preach a paft of the year would demand as much, in the Christian
--during the vacation of the flourishing Dispensation, which offers so many and
Female Seminary over which he presides, such abundant sources of absolute happias Principal. His labors tell well upon the ness. But, fortunately, we are not left to
church and the world--he is an efficient and inferential reasoning, however clear and
enlightened teacher of the Word.
decisive, upon the subject; the express comThus, you have within the two states, mand just alluded to, 1 Cor. 16 chapter,
at least five preachers employed by the and many others setting the matter fairly at
churches, who are applying their hands, rest. The churches are to lay by them for
their heads and their hearts to the great 1 this object weekly; he that labors among the
work; and they are sustained by the Co- churches in spiritual matters, it is said,
operation, and that respectably. There are should be minIstered to, in carnal; the laten times as many more amongst you, breth- boring ox that through toil treads out the
ren, laboring as zealously, if not as con- corn, is not to be deprived, by a muzzle, of
stantly, to push forward the great work; and l a necessary suppo;t; and the l~borer is said
this, with other flattering circumstances to be worthy of hIS HIRE. 1 TIm. 5 ch. 18v.
around us, looks encouraging, and so it is; Now, what do these passages mean? How
but the field is not only white unto harvest, have we understood them? and what do we
but it is very wide, and the laborers are in- feel to be our duty arising therefrom? and
deed few. That you will pray the Lord of what have we done? and what do we prothe Vineyard to send forth more laborers pose? The command of our Lord must
into the vineyard, I do not doubt. But not be disregarded or lightly considered.praying ALONE is not e,nougll. Something Life is short and the responsibilities of exelse is necessary; and it is to call your at- istence great. It cannot be that we are
tention to thai s01llething--whatever it is- squandering all our time and applying all
that this sheet was undertaken. Brethren, lour energies to the acquisition of the perish-
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ing trash of earth, and attending the giddy
rounds of fashion and pleasure,spending tltUS
our substance as well as precious time, in
riotous living, while thousands and tens of
thousands are perishing around us for lack
of knowledge-the
knowldge of our Lord
and his Gospel. It cannot be that we are
acting thus, I say; but there must be some
cause for the tardiness of action and the
scantiness of contribution generally, in reference to Evangelical support, and what
may I ask is that cause?
That our preachers are not sustained as
well as those of the sectarian churches
around us, is manifest; that our brethren
are as opulent and as liberal in proportion
to t1teir number as other church-men, I
think, indisputable, and that our Evangelists
are equally meritorious, with the preachers
of other churches, intellectually and morally, none can deny. What then is the reason our brethren do not sustain their
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But I have said that our Preachers have
been too exclusive in preaching against
hirelings; for Paul says, as quoted before,
that the laborer is worthy of his HIRE. A
laborer is one who works-here
is pay for
work done; worthy is meritorious and expresses that by virtue of deserving the laborer is entitled to his hire or PAY. Now,
with this scripture in one's eyes, why preach
indiscriminately against hirelings?
The
Book calls good preachers laborers for
hire, or hirelings; and as one person's ser.
vices are worth more than another's, at any
kind of business, it follows that a preacher
should be paid according to his capabilities,
or the labor he perjorms; just as a skilful
and active workman or artificer would receive greater wages than a slothful one, so
also should the intelligent, Bible-read, active evangelist receive more than one less
informed, less energetic and less capable of
doing good.
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preachers, and invite others into the field?
As to the time and mode of collecting
The cause must be sought among the means for sustaining, brethren, your Evanpreachers themselves-in
part at le.ast-, gelists, I would simply say that my own
w~o, in attempting.to counteract the tl~e of judgment and opinion is that, the filst day
prIestly craft and Imposture, of exorbItant of the week is the time, and the Treasury
salaries and stipends, martyrized them- of the Lord the place, where you should
selves in the advocacy of the other extreme. deposit your means and through which you
The truth is, and it should not be denied, should operate upon the world. I do not
our brethren have preached too. much mean that you should contribute something,
against the hireling system, and not w~th ~uf- formally, every Lord's day, to the Churchjicient qualification, as though all huelmgs Treasury; but that when you do contrIbute,
were therefore unscriptural Teachers; and let it be on that day; and let your contributhis is the impression pretty generally made tions be real and made from a sense of duty;
upon the minds of the brethren by their and as you; worldly affairs have, under
preachers, and to it more than to any other Heaven, prospered-always
have some deoause, am I inclined to attribute that want finite object in view, as the Corinthians
of liberal contribution to the Evangelical had, and contribute accordingly, decently
ministry,sohumiliatingly prevalent. Preach- i and in order, that no collections need eyer
ing so much against ?irelings ourselves, be taken up, when the occasion arrives for
the churches, at on~ tIme, and the peo~le, applying your means. Upon the labors of
came to the conclUSIOn,tbat we could lIve, our Evangelists depends the success of our
like cei-tain delicate plants, upon the consti- cause; upon us depend for support and in.
tuents of the atmosphere. .1 am ~app~, dependence our Evangelists; and upon both
however to know, that the ImpreSSIOn IS the Evangelists and us is the responsibility
gaining ground that preachers are com· of honoring God and benefitting mankind.
peUed to live something like other pers.ons
Your brother in Christ,
-n~t on~y eating, sleeping and walkmg,
JAMES H. CURTIS.
but mcurnng all the other expenses neccs·
'sary to the support of the animal rnan.Barton, Miss., Apri15, 1851.
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Remarks on Bro. Curtis' Letter.

OF

"CONTRInUTION

1 tend

."

its use and see the result, and then

Many excellent Brethren, in common with! wheres~ever the opportu~lity may offer.Bro. Cu~tis, .give a~ importan~e to the week- jWe feel.that .we hav.e no rI?"ht t~ ~u?gest a
ly contl'lbutlOn whIch we thmk unauthor- metllod out ~f our. ,immedIate vlcm~ty, but
ized. They regard it as the only l'criptural at ~he:same tIme. w~ fear·that Br.o. C s. wel~mode and time for the collection of fueans wntten and ChrIstian appeal w111be practlfor the spread of the gospel. We feel con- cally .def~ated by the adoption of a weekly
fident that a successful challenge of a single contnbutlOn ~mongst a people who :01' the
instance in which i~ was ever so used in the most part receIve the proceeds of then proApostolic age, might be made. Indeed, a d~ce and labor o~ce or twice a !~ar. We
careful and impartial examination would WIll, therefore, m the good spmt of our
result in the settled conviction that the Master, relate a case under our own obserteaching of our Lord and the Apostles, like vation; not a case of defeat but of success:

I

the dictates of our common reason and obWe know a church , the most liberal , and
serva~ion~never confine our "fellowship" in the most regular in its liberality in 0111' accontributIOns for any good work to a weekly, quaintance. It never takes up a public colmonthly or yearly period. True, the con- lection. It never hears a "begging sertribution for the poor saints, was usually ~mon." And yet it is never without a fund
made at the stated meeting upon the first' for the poor and never gives less for the proday of the week; but the contribution for motion of its own spiritual welfare and that
the support of the gospel was never circum- of others, than twice the amount which the
scribed to time or method. The obligation unjust servant, mentioned by our Lord, owed
to give our "carnal" to those who labor "in to his lord. Its method is as simple as it is
spiritual things" is obligatory .in its own. na- noiseless and effectual. At the beginning
ture and grows o~t of t~e relatlOn of ratlOn- of each year, at one of its regular meetings,
al beings and thell' dutIes to each other.each member is called upon to pledge (and
All that can be said of it, and the best that pay if he see proper) the amount he or she
can be said of any subject is, that it is hon- is willing to contribute for the good of
est, just and good; and to the wisdom of the cause. This amount is set down in
rational men, professing to be redeemed to a book kept open for all who may not
God by the blood of reconciliation, the have been in attendance, until each one
method has been left free. It could not be! who feels the obligation has signified the exauthoritatively prescribed, for it changes ~tent of his or her sense of ability. Out of
with the ever-changing circumstances of'this fund they support general and local
man's condition in the earth. The obliga- Evangelizing and the regular teaching of
tion is absolute; the manner of its discharge Christianity among themselves. In addiis free. We must sow to the spirit or per- tion to this, at the ends of their communionish: "God is not mocked." We may sow table are placed two bags, always open, into
as times, persons and occasions may sug- which "weekly contributions" are made,
gest; held, however, ever in the use of our sacred to the poor. Attention to these for
wisdom to a strict account for the proper em- the benefit of strangers is occasionally
ployment of all our means of knowledge and called. This church might not thank us
opportunities of doing good. Where men re- for presenting it as an example; but it is
ceive the increase of their property annually, an example, both in the amount, use and
let them contribute annually; where weekly, manner of its contributions, and we hope
let them contribute weekly. But better than in God will long continue worthy to be
any indiscriminate method, let every church lone. And being of opinion that the adopfall upon some method as its own by which its ltion of it, or a similar method, would
whole membership shall devote their sub-' work well every where that a proper sense
stance to the cause of God, first in their! of Christian obligation prevails, we are inown neighborhood where they may superin- j duced to present it. All of which is 8i1b-
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~itted in the 'hope that we may all feel and! that kingdom as an influence.. That o·fJh.e
practically carry out our ,Qbligations for the JIIDDENTREASURE
is simjlar and pre~e~t~
prosperity bestowed UpG!,lus as individuals lthe unseen blessings of its sl,lbjects, as the
and churches, before the Lord. shall callus PEARLOFGREATPRICE,it~ outward 01' ap;pa.:
,to an account for our stewardshIp, and say to rent blessings. The sev,enth pa;rable, of a
us, as by his PtGvidence he has already NET, ,shows its earthly form-its
subject$
said to man.y, ,"thou shalt be steward no Zon- evil and good who remain tQgether unt,il a~
ger."
J. B. F.
death, or some other undefined future pet
riod, they shall be separated. Jesus afterThe KingdoD]. of He~ven-·-What is it?
wards speaks of his kingdolIl as "nqt of thil1
ADDRESSED
TO ALLWHO PESIREITSPROMO-world"-as
"a kiDgdom:of truth ;" and hi$
iroN.
Apostle Paul declares,' "that it is not IIJ.eat
The aiD,1of every Christian's life should and drink, but righteousness, peac,e, andj,oy
be to labor w,ith Christ in his kingdom on in the Holy Ghost." And, also, "that ~esl}
.earth that pe Ipay enjoy its honors in Hea- and blood cannot enter it." Christ tell!?
ven. 'l'his is the only rational aim of bu- Nichodemus that "except a man b,e born of
man existence. Presuming that no one will the spirit and of the water he cannot enter
.!leny these general propositions, we proceed it." Again; "that many shall come from th,e
to enquire: What is the precise meaning of East and the West and sit down with Abrathe phrase.
ham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of
KINGDO~[
OFHEAYEX,OROFGOD?
Heaven"-which
must apply to the future,
We meet it in the very commencement of He says to his Disciples, also, "that they
the sermon on the mount: "Blessed are ihe shall eat and drink at his table in his kingpoor in spirit for theirs is the kingdom of dom." And in his figurative description
Heaven." What meant the Savior? That of the judgment, he addresses the good or
~hey shall enter heaven after this life-or
accepted by saying, "inherit the kingdom
the church here-or
both? Are not the prepared from the foundation of the world."
views even of the well instructed somewhat From all these divine declarations, which
vague upon the subject? Let us look to we have often examined in connection with,
the testimony, to the whole testimony.
perhaps, every theory upon the subject,
The Jews understood the phrase as used whether propagated by our Brotherhood or
by Jesus and John to mean the earthly others, we feel prepared to state that the
kingdom of Messiah when they preached,
Kwgdom of Heaven is bolh an b'STITU.
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at TION'and an INFLUENCE.As an Institution
hand.">¥- In the 13th chapter of Matthew it was first authoritatively presented upon
we have seven parables concerning this the day of Pentecost, as recorded in the 2nd
kingdom, some of which must refer to the of the Acts; while as an Influence, more or
earthly reign of Christ. In the parable of less powerful, it has spread over every deTHESOWER,
he presents the manner in which partment of civilized society. As a grain
llis word would go forth and be received of mustard seed, it was planted in the height
and rejected by the people. In that of the of Israel on that day. As Leaven, it has
WHEATANDTARES,he teaches that of those penetrated the world. As an outward Inwho receive him and enter his earthly stitution, it "comes" to every city, neighborkingdom as subjects, some would be worthy hood and individual wherever you organize
and some unworthy-this
cannot apply to a Christian church-wherever
you gather
heaven. The parable of the GRAINOF together or "call out" a company of believ:MUSTARD
SEED,teaches the small beginning ers to engage in tIle worship and service
and wondrous extension of his kingdom as of God as revealed through Christ. As an
an institution 'in the world. That of the IlInfluence, it comes wherever righteousness,
LEAVEN,
the spiritual or inward nature ofl peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, prevail.
+Matt. 3: 2; 4: 17.
By this contrast we mean, simply, that the
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THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN-AN

INFLUENCE.

.of H.eaye: cn:arg~s G~~;::d:fter
they pass 111e:j;~:7:n.
~l;it
as we look at It. Chnst re1gns as king m \ IS trllth and not men, ~f wInch we desHe
this world and in the other-in
the 1V0rld of speak.
We state agam, then,

\0

flesh and the world of spirit.
The first no-!
The Kingdom
of Heaven is first, the
tion of it was that of a Jewish or confined reign of the Jewish Messiah-next,
t'be reign
Messiah reigning over the Jewish people.! of Jesus as a moral teacher-~next,
his reign
This was a correct but a partial view; and! oyer the redeemed church, including the
this idea, a,little extended, so as to embrace! Saints of God in every age, Jiving and dead,
the Gentiles, seems to have been the ideal in earth and above it. He that grasps the
of many of our early Reformers, the follow- I latter, grasps the spiritual idea and in proers of Miller and all who still look for a! portion as he holds it, will find peace and
literal Jerusalem and a Millennial Heaven ~joy in believing.
He cannot be disturbed
in the land of Judea.
It is the Jewish idea by the crude notion of an earthly kingdom,
-the
first, the rudimental.
The second an earthly Canaan, or an earthly Jerusalem
jdea was that of the son uf man, as a great -he
has heard these views, has seen their
moral teacher, reigning over the hearts and foundation in the abuse of the most figura~inds of all who become his disciples.tive language of the Bible, and has left them

l

Then came the idea of J eSllS as the Son of
God, divinely sent to found a great Church
~~hich should unite men in loye with God
and man in all time, having him as their
fiviJ:lg he~d.
And, then, the extension of
this union beyond time into eternity, be'ypnd this world to the next: the saints below
makinff~ one communion with the saints
.
~bove; already come to the spirits of the
just made perfect, death ceasing to be to
~hem anything more than a separating line
between two dil'isions of the same family.
Il'hrough these chanO'es
or similar ones , ev0
'
ery mind seems to be led in its sincere strugales to understand the mind of the Spirit
~

b

I

r

never to return to them save as a help to
others.
He will not, for he cannot, know
either Christ or his brethren after the flesh,
after time, or after mere external association.
He knows them after the spirit, to which he
makes the fleshly and time relations subservient, waiting for the day when in his spir.'
itual body, his building with God, he shall
partake of the knowledge and intimacy of
the spiritual, i. e. the only real kingdom of
Heaven.
By the cultivation of the spirit\lal graces of faith, virtue, knowledge, godliness, and charity, he provides for an abundant welcome into the everlasting kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour J eSllS Christ.

'

unless it stop upon some one of them to
form a party or make a creed.
Sidney Rigdon stopped upon one of them and was carried away in tile vortex of a mixture of Mahometanism
and ROlllunism, called Mormonism.
Will.
Miller paused upon the
same, and we have seen the result.
'Ve
might mention a host of others who have
stopped to talk of an Elpis Israel, as earthIy as any ever anticipated by the opening
mind of a Jew when first the clarion note of
"the Kingdom
of Heaven"
sounded in
his cars.
But the allusion might be considered inyidious,
and it would lead us to
speak of some who have not paused and
whose hope seems brighter and brighter as
they near the darkness of tbe grave and
hail a spiritual kingdom which even the
gulf of death cannot separate, in terms bet-

There is, then, a reign of Jesus in the
world.
As an Institution, it is his Church,
mto which the believer enters by baptism.
As an evidllnce of a reigning influence,
it
is his power to purify the heart and life of
man; to reflnp. and elevate society, to redeem the race from ignorance and vice.All these ideas, some of which may be indefinitely extended,
are included
in the
phrase, ;, Kingdom of Heaven."
We may,
in some of its aspects, both pray and labOlfor it to come; at least so we pray and desire to pray daily-"Thy
kingdom come"by which we sometimes mean, Let thy pOWCi
0 God, over me prevail--Let
it be e~tended
I outwardly
and inwardly, over my heart and
\ life, to forgil'e the sins and £trengthen
the
weakness of both-Let
it prevail here and
> hereafter,
over the ehurch and the world;

I
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and may everyone connected with that This is a spiritual idea. Do we believe him
kingdom which has been pre~ented to still carrying on his warfare against d arkness
the world by the Apostles, make it the and sin? ·Do we believe him the leader of
aim of his life to cause it to reign over all all the g00d of the world? the centre of ah
human consciences, human hearts and hu- healthful influences? the fountain of all
man lives, to the full, if possible, but to any 1 life, welling up in every good ruan's heart
possible extent. This is the central and and flowing out in the waters of knowledge;
practical idea. All else is mere information safety and comfoit? "HE EVER LIVES."without wi>sdom. This idea becomes the Again we say, this is the spiritual, the true
centre of onr daily religion and life. It was, idea. Others are partially true-this is all
too, the radical idea of the Apostolic teach· truth. Where two or three are met togething. TIle Apostles announced that Jesus er he is there. He was with his Disciples
was Christ-the
Messiah who came to es- in miracles and gifts of the spirit, when these
tablish the kingdom of Heaven. Those who were necessary; he is with them now in
believed Him to be the Christ, they expected faith and hope and love, which are always
to come at once under his government, to necessary. He went away that by his
enter THISkingdom, which they did by bap- Spirit he might come to them. In the flesh
tism. In this baptism they received full he could be with but few; in the Spirit he
promise for the future, for they were clothed could be with aJJ, in every place, in all
as it were with the name, mercy and spirit $ time, in death and eternity. "I desire to'
of God, being baptized into the name odI" depart "said one not to he absent , but to'
the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.- be "present with the Lord." The two'
Then, as the subjects of that kingdom, they great errors, which as remarkable phenomewere to labor to extend it over the minds, na, have attended the history of the Church
hearls and lives of themselves and othersfor many ages, are founded upon this truth:
to cause Christ by his spirit, teaching and The Roman doctrine of transubstantiation
example to reign over their own souls and and the belief in the second coming of
those of all mank.ind. While they did this Christ. The sacrifice of the Mass seems
they were safe; or "SAVED;" thus realizing to keep Christ personally present to every
the fulness of the promises: "He that be- believer and the expectation of his second
lieveth and is baptized shaJl be saved"-"yon
coming feeds the hope of a personal preare saved if you keep it (Christ) in memory." sence hereafter. The error is the error of
They were taught that thus they shonld a fleshly kingdom; the abuse of the first and
"never faJl"-their salvation being secured lowest idea of the Kingdom of Hearenupon the ~onditi~n that they would work or the substitution of an ou:ward, local a~d
co-work WithChrist. They were to work while temporal presence, for an IOward constant
God worked in them. This should be the and universal presence. Many minds seem
idea of the present time. There is no other incapable of believing in a real and personal
safety. Christianity is a war against un- presence of Jesus without the idea of a
. belief, i. e., disobedince to God, the rightful sensible and outward Christ. '1.'hedifficulty
proprietor, as He is the Creator, and only is in the grossness of their ment.al images.
Hope of man. It is a kingdom of light in Bnt when they shall arise above the shadow
the midst. of darkness. Its light shines in to the substance, the reality, then can they
darkness sliJI, and still we do not always joyfuJly believe Christ to be personally precomprehend it. We profess to believe, and sent when spiritually present, and then
- doubtless do believe, and it is well for us to transubstantiaton and 1vIilIerism will appear'
believe, in a Hist.oric Christ, who lived, no more. .
- taught and died a long time ago; in a kingThe idea of his Spiritual p~esence alone;'
dorn which was presented and which glo- gives meaning to the prOID!Seof the Corn-,
. riously prevailed some dead centuries agone. forter, which he idetitifies' with himself. It"
But. do we believe in Jesus as a living King? 1 also gives meaning to'the' ide'a of his kii{g-
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RI9VIEW OF BAPTIST DOCTRINE,

seemingly so importa'rit to it and to its mem-'
bel's would be fully comprehended and zeal·'
ously maintained by our autIlor and all other
advocates of the Baptist cause.
Certainly to him and them we should es-'
pecially look fOTsuch a definition of this ordinance as meets every view in which it is
reflected in the Christian Scri'ptures. They
have assumed to boethe especial guardIans
of Baptism--11ave gi:ven it so great a preeminence in tIleif reIigion as to reject all
Scripture names of the church and call'
themselves aftet it; and glorying thus in the
name, we would naturally conclude that
with the thing they are perfectly acquainted.
To the author, then, we propound the question,
WHATISBAPTISM?
"The portal through which you enter professedly, the temple of the Christian life,"
is his reply, as may be seen by consulting p.
259.
Afraid of avowing the simple and sublime truth that by being "born of water and
Spirit,'1 we enter really the kingdom of
Heaven, the Church, the temple of Christianity, he thrusts in the significant word,
professedly, so that after all baptism is buta
form, an unimportant ceremony, entirely
unnecessary to the enjoyment of the privileges and blessings of the real kingdom
and the real church of God!
Is this an unfair statement of his views?
Certainly not. On p. 268, he holds this
language:
.
"The church umversal embraces all those
throughout the world, who are united with
Christ by a living faith. Many of these
may not, by the torce of peculiar circumstances, be literally connected with the visible Church; yet ~hey are true worshippe~s
and really con~tltute a part ef the my~tl.
,
,"
'
"
b
cal body of Chnst. 'i(. 'i(. *
Salvation
eonfidence steadfast to the end.
Yea, we however, is not as has been so frequently,
say unto you, consider him'.
but erroneously imagined, the result of
J. B. F.
union with the Church, blit of uniQIl with
Christ."
ReView of Baptist Docttme,
Baptism, therefore, is a portal into what~
ASSETFORTHIN
Simply, according to our autHor, into a visi"The way of Salvation," by R. B. C. How- hle, formal church, which church need not
ELL, D. D. Charleston, 1849.
,
be entered at all so far as salvation is conBaptism has given to-the Baptist Church cerned. It is true, then, that in his view,
its name, and it might wen be supposed that B~ptism is a dead and meaningless cereJno~
every thing connected with a.n ol'dinance \ ny.

dom. He has a kingdom in me when he is
present to my h~art-and he is always present when' actively I believe in him-tO
give strength to ,my ~leal't to work for him
a's a member of his church. He IS present
to his Church when thtough his ordinances
i't can appreciate llis mediation In their
pardon, acceptance and prospective redemption from the body, by which they receive
strength to work (or' and with him in the
~{Qrld. He thus comes to the church as he
promis,ed, and he comes into the world as
his religion of truth and love 'becomes more
Rnd more powel'(ul to ovetcome the evils
which prevail in sodety. This is a noble
r'dea and gives a beautiful and divine aim to
~ver'ythIng we do in life, if we do it in his
riame and by the power of his Spirit. We
cause the Kingdom of Heaven, the promise
of "all good things';' ot "the Holy Spirit,"
to prevail more and more in our hearts as
we receive more and more ot the spiritual
presence of Jesus. Thus, too, the Church
receives not only the truth and the way of
the truth, but its daily life by receiving its
Lord and King-and
this disconnects it
more and more from human sources. It
makes His kingdom prevail by making ourselves hi~ hands, feet and voice, to carry
tight, love and joy into every haunt of darkness and despair. And all this is realized
by faitll, as it is written, "The just .shall
live bY'falth." "\'Vherefore, holy Brethren,
partakers of tne Heavenly (1. e" spiritual)
calling, consider, not only the Apostle, who
lias come and who' has made himself an
fJi . ' £ '.\
b "t 1 th H' h P .
o enng,or Sl~- U , a so, e Ig . rlest
of our profeSSIOn, who now comes m the
faithfulries's' of all his promises, to succor,
110 hel)p us, and make us partakers of himself "if we hold fast the beginninO' of our
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With such a view ~o'mpan~the qirect lan-! vine direction to confess our Loiu Jesus
guage of the Apostle Paul. "For ye are Cli,rist." p. 261.
all the children rif God by faith in Jesus
We admit that we are not aware t1mt the
Christ. }<'oras many of you as have been Scriptures any where so represent baptis'in'j
baptized INTO Christ, have nut on Christ.;' but let it be granted, and then what becomes
Gal. 3: 27, 28. Here the Apos'tle' affirms of our author's teaching? In what light
that by baptism we enter into Christ, ilOtin- do the scriptures present the subject' of corito a mere formal something; called the visi- fession?
ble cimfch. Baptism, accordl~g to Paul,
"Whosoever shall confess me before men,
is the portal by:whtch we enter into Christ; him ,:il.l I confess" also before my Father
according to Dr. Howell it is the portal by I who ISIn Heaven,
Matt, 10: 32.
which, having already e'ntered Christ, we
Here confession is made indispensable
may-enter the visible kingdom of Christ.
order that we may be acknowledged) in the
That our auth<:>rf~lt this and similar pas- great day of judgment by our Lord and sasages to be in his way is very evident, for viol'. Baptism, according to our author, is
on p, 260 he says;
the confession required and yet it is quite
"In your baptism, arid siib'sequent com- unnecessary to salvation! Whom shari we
munion at the sacred table, you declare believe-the Master or Dr. Howell?
yourself a Chtistiin.
Tllis cemclusion is
AO'ain: "If thou shalt confess with>th
sustained by the common reasoning of",
, ,}
mankind; and it is contirmed by the teach- mouth the Lord Jesus an~ sha~t belIe,ve fu
ing of the Apostles. To the churches' Ofl thy heart that God hath raIsed him £I'omthe
Galatia Paul said-and his statement is ap- dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the
plicable to every' other true c1lUrch,in what- heart, man believeth unto righteousness-and
ever age or co'untry-'Ye are all (profes'th h
h.r."
r. 'th'
h h'ld
se dl)y tee
I
ren 0 f G0d b v Jar
III WI t ."e mout , co"!!esswn tS made unto
Christ Jesus.'
But on what, ground did he salv~twn.
Rom" 10: 9, 10.
.
venture so broad a decl(tratu)n? He conWith such a view of confeSSIOnbefore
tinues-'For
a's many of you as have been us, what must we think of the doetrine
baptiz~d in~o'Christ, have put. on Christ.'which asserts that persons are saved before
have Intelligently, and pubhcly confessed
fi'
d th t
h
I h Id b
him before men."
con esslOn an
a suc on y s au
e
,
, baptized 1 Furthermore, John informs us
Why this parenthetical "professedly'1
"Wh
h II
r.
th t J
' h
osoever s a conJess a esus ISt e
For the very good reason that the passage S
f G d G d d 11 th' h'
dh '
. " '
, ,
,
on 0
0" 0 we e In 1m an e m
if not explamed: ~way by some such forsted- God."
,
in expedient teaches clearlyI t th th
t b
'
I
.,
.
,n
ru,
ere seems 0 e a smgu ar
1. That by the prInciple of faIth we now!
t d' t t·...
th
t f
t'
'l'd
f G d
l CODra IC 0 luess on e par 0 our au 1I0r
become t h e ch I ren 0
o.
, h r.
b h
.
,i
•
WIt relerence ot to hIS own and the lan2. That as all faith to be acceptable to
f S -'" t
th'
b r.
,
guage 0
Cl'Ipure on e pOints elOre us.
God, must be living and actwej not dead T k
th
H
<>61
,"
.
'.
a e ano er case.
e says, p.,.
:
and inoperative, so aCllve faIth In Christ
"N . th' 11 Y
t (b b . )
,
'"
01' Hl
'IS a.
ou en er y aptlsm
led the Galatlarts,~o be baptIzed,Int~ ChrIst also in amost solemn pledge that, looking
and so to put I~Imon. By faIth, mdeed, constantly to' God and relying upon the aid
they were the children ~f God (not profes- of his Holy S~irit! you ~i1l, earnestly ensedly as the D'r. would read, but really) deavOT to ~amtaJh a p~r~ lire, conformed
,
."
.
,
"
to the teachmgs of the diVIDeword. From
and that faith, was made perfect by works - your baptismal sepul{:h,reyou 'arise to walk
even by baptIsm.
in newness of life.' With you :.?ld things
Our author also represents baptism as have pased away; behold all tllIngs have
6ne of the ways in which, believers confess b ec.orne Dew',. &c "
.
Christ.
It IS true that the SCrIptures represent
'.
I"
d'
the baptized as rising to walk new'lives
"nI b aptlsm,
t lerelote, an or mance pe. . and
~uliar to the gospel, appointed by the great they so repres~nt them, because It IS then
law-giver, and to be perpetuated to the end that by the SCrIptures persons are regarded
6f time, every believer is required by di.! as entering into Christ, as already shown;
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but we would respectfully ask with whatI~
conclusion: We have passed cursorily
propriety can aur author represent a bap- over various points of doctrine presented
tized believer as iising to walk in a new life, by our author~ whom we have regarded as
when in fact h~s doctrine .is that sti~h a one ~a di~ti~g.uished exponent of Baptist faith,
has been walkln'g a new Irfe ever swce ob-j and Jt IS m our hearts respectfully to ask our
taining saving Jaith? If this part of the ~Baptist friends who have followed us, what
Dr's. theory He right, certainly baptism is upon these subjects is the truth?
Have YQU
something more tHan a sign.
It is indeed reason to believe that you stand identified
the starting point of a new career, the com- with that religious body whose name, faith
mencemenL of, It n'ew epoch in the spiritual and usages may be clearly recognised in the
condition of Mm who is b'aptized.
oracles of truth?
If not; if you are in'
Our author's inconsistency
with himself doubt, are you not under the highest obliis abundantly manifest from another state- gations to him who styled himself, "l'HF:
ment made in the words follbwing:
TRUTH" to search diligently that you may
"It (baptism) is similar iit religion to the both know and enjoy the truth as it is in'
congugal vow in; so?ial life; and who does Jesus?
And if in that search you should
not know that thls'glves character to all the find y
1
11 b
d t
b d
subsequent
act~or:ls and pursuits of those
ourse ves mora y oun
0 ~ an ?n
who enter it? Our union with Christ of your present ground and to fraterl11ze wIth
which baptism is the outward profession,
those who have indeed taken the Bible and
is,. as .you ar~ ~~are, in the la~~.uage of in- ~the Bible alone as their creed, and who wm
splfatJOn deSIgnated
as a spllltual
mar- ~be known by no other name than "Chrisriage." p. 263.
t'lans, " WI'11 you resls. t your convlctJOns.-'
"?
.
Baptism is then . similar.' to the ceremony
W'll
.
I you no t ra th er h as t en to avow th em
of marriage.
In .' It the . conjugal vow IS ta- b elore
~
men, b e th ey popu 1ar or unpopu 1aI',
ken.
Very well. If thIs be true,
why
conI't'
.
l't'
.
po I IC or Impo
I IC, th at you may no ttla as t
tend that persons are . marned before the b e con d emne d ~
. 0 f men'
lor I'ovmg t h e praIse
vows are assumed, or m other words,
why
th
th
'
f
G
d
.
.
more
an
e praise 0
o.
contend that the union of the belIever With
J. E.
Christ is consummated
before baptism.
It
,.
is emphatically
true that Christ loved the
Household Education and Prayer.
church and gave himself for it that he might·
No. IV.
sanctify and cleanse

it with the washing of

DUTY OF PARENTS.

water 1y the word. Eph. 5: 26.

It is. also Parents, provoke not your children to wrath'
true that we are saved ,not by works of rlghtlest they be discouraged.-CoJ. iii, 20.
eousness, but accordmg to Go'd's mercY'i
"The goodness01the heart is .hown in words
by the washing of regeneration and the re-l Of peacefulness
and kindness. Handand heart
newing of the Holy Ghost. Titus 3: 5.
i Areonethingwiththegood,as thou shoulnstbo,
Do thy tho~ghts trouble thee1 then treasure them;

If from such views as we have pfesented
from our author it be found impossible to

Pain overgotgivespeace,asdeathdoth heaven;
A1I1hingsthatspeakof Heaven,speakof peace,

make out any thing consistent with regard
to the nature of baptism, the remedy must

Greatlhoughtsarestill asstars; andtruths,likesuns
Stirnot,butmanysystemstend aroundthem,"

be sought in more Scriptural exactness.There must be no hesitancy in maintaining
with firm res:llution the great tnith~"Except a man be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God."
Nor must men be afraid or ashamed to
reiterate
from day to day the ofHe peat ed,
but never-to-be-forgotten
words of the 'Gospel of Chl'ist-"He
that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; he that believeth;
not shall be damned."

Peace hath more light than war!

High brows are calm;

To promote domestic happiness, we must
secure the knowledge and ability to govern.
Many do not govern because they have not
the knowledge;
and many more because
they have not the ability.
All successful
government
of rational beings, requires ill'
those who take the reins, thoughtfulness,
self-denial
and self-control.
The intimate
links of human dependency which are more
directly visible in the family chain, show,
! most conclu'sively, that all our condU'ct to
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others was intended to reflect back upon! principles. The mere ~ar of punishment
ourselves. Not only .every word of advice! debilitates the charact,e" while the fear to
or command which we address to our chil-l do wrong gives it power. Obedience must
dren, has a deep effect either for good or be secured, for it is th.e dictate of nature
evil upon both them and us, but the manner and the law of God. ~llt willing obedience
,of our words, is lasting in its influence for depends more upon method than mere aulong years after the word is forgoHen.- thority. We would, wjth a]] deference to
What constant supervision, therefore, more experienced parents, lay down thefolshould be exercised over the motives and lowing as calculated most of all, to secure
impulses which are ever the parents of the the obedience, respect alld love of those
spirit and manner of our conduct. Could whom God has given us.
we begin with our children in the cradle, and
1. Let us be certain that our commands
feel that in the Providence of God we had are clearly understooq, before we expect
entered upon a new department of moral obedience.
Sma]] children often fail to
development both for them and us, our gather our meaning and appear to disobey,
method of government would become as when the idea of their disobedience comes
effectual as it should be gentle. There is a to them when first we .charg.ethem w,ith it.
powerful government which connects itself, A child is at play or otherwise diverted in
with the most sU;uple of our feelings and! his attention. He hears not your command;
actions. We may guide with a look, re- or he knows not that you are in earnest; he
ward with a smile and punish with a frown; looks enquiringly into your face. By no
but this government depends upon our self- means should you punish him until you are
control. If we keep our own hearts tender, certain he designs to disobey you. Or the
:the hearts of our children wi]] become so child is angry and you impose a task that
susceptible to proper impressions that in excites its resistance, and disobedience is
after years, when violence cannot be used, the result of your indiscretion; and you bewe may with a word do more than it is pos- stow your censure or chastisement. Had
'llible at any period, with blows. And when you waited till it was calm, its irritation and
the time shall come for our children to leave your own pain would alike be saved.
the paternal threshqld, we will find that our
2. We shoulu never forget that their acts
reasonable expostulations, our mild rebukes of disobedience are the acts of children and
our tender appeals, will so have affected not of matured mind~. This recollection
their understanding, affections and con- will often make us lenient to some ofscience, that they will never forget and can-l fences which in others' would deserve the
not easily neglect. Now, this most desit-a- most positive punishment. They cannot
ble consummation depends not upon unre- see, feel, and act as we do. Their feelings
strained indulgence given to their appetites are often ardent and quick; their purposes
anu passions, but upon obedience to the are restless and fickle; they cannot ComApostolic injunction above: "Forbear threat- prehend rules of propriety as we do; and
oing." It is worse frequently to threaten shall we exact sobriety, and sedateness as
than occasionally to punish. The inevita- we would of the matured? If we do, we
hIe and legitimate effect of threatening is ought never to complain if they become
either to ha~'den the.moral feelings or render under our f~olish ,exaction~, stiff, formal,
them peeVIsh, passIOnate and coward'Y'-1 dull and stupId.
The gravity of the muje
The child looses respect for your authority; or owl may thus be produced, but the calmceases to believe you sincere; and laughs. ness of wisdom and experience cannot be.
when you are outof its sight at your ridic-!
3. Punishment may sometimes be necesulous assumptions of command. We must, sary, but its efficacy depends greatly upon
excile a fear of wrong-doing and not of~the time we select to administer it. If hupunishment, and punishment must be made 1 man wisdom has found it wise to erect the
subservient to this moral conviction, if we gallows away from the public galle, as it
would call out and strengthen thllir good ~haiilin all civilized communities, the whip_
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ping of 0111' children should never be seen.l
The disobedi'~~:hiid;:~:is~;';;If i~must be done, let it be done in private.! ing evil in our ~ociety in this country.' FaIf one child bear you even talk severelr 1 thers and mothers ob~y their sons and
to another, it is disposed to exult over its daughters,in some instances full as often as
fe\loJl and manifest what is a very low and the reverse. Should thi;; practice b~come
~,~an .spi~it of tl:iu~ph. W~ kpow ~hat general, we m~y trembl.e fqr the consethISSpInt IS unchrIstian-that It feeds pride; quences, The very corner~stone of virtue
fosters revenge and promotes the most dis- wbich God by np-ture his laid in filia} reg':lsting ~elfisbness of hnman nature.
verel)ce apd' piety, will be remqved, and the
4. Morning has long been considered a ~whole social'fabric must fall in ruir· NeiW<;lstfav<;lrab,leseason for restoring the Elrr- ther law lJ,orreligio~' can ever be respected
ing child or man. Sleep is one of God's by disobedient children. If the authorjty
m,qral as 'well as physical restorers. Men of a na~ural parent can be rudely set asid~,
dJ;lll(?t,of~encommit crime in the morning; there is no other legit,imate authority tlfat
<tl,ldperhaps, never after a refreshing sleep. will ever be respected. Alas! for bumal)iThe passions are hushed; temptation is not ~ity whe',!that day cOlJ.les. 'Yh~n the word~
~ear; the ear is open and tbe heart tender. ~of father a,nd mother fa~l meaningless upon·
"~f," says one, "we have any soft and Silken! the ear; when their prese)1ce comm:mej.::l
ties, which mothers weave and sisters no respect, their infirmities and age no, sym.
stF,el)glhen, and all the chaste associations pathy,· the fine gold of religion will becom~
of ,a parent's roof, wind round the heart, dim, and the strong arm of law and order
l,il,lk,ing the cradle with the grave-the
will be u,nneryed--the example of holy pa11.wrningis the season in which they put triarchs, ,the warnings of enwrapt prqforth all tpeir strength .. The e.xcitement of; p):retsand Apostles, and th: spirit aytd'e~th,e Itoqn-day and the not of Ulght m~y try ~ample of 'the Son of God hlmself~the pilthem hald and seem to part them; sull on lars of the s,anctuary of the family, state
the d,apy drama of life, sleep lets fall the and church, will t9tter to \heir fall, amid thi'\
curtain, lttld all the virtues the profligate ruin of all that i~ purifying and consolil~g in
wo~ld have murdered, rise with the morn- human life.
ing s~~, wp.ic.h sends a thrill through the
Brethren
Christian families, lrt us rebreast and instinctively whispers-'It
is not member that III the "last days pelilons times
too late to be wise", ~et us improve the sha~l come. For ~en shall be 10~'2r3of
bless,ed return of the mornil).g as the time thell'. own selves, covet~us, qo~sters, proud,
to correct an uncontrollable terpper. 1300th-1 blasphemous, d!sobe4!ent to parents, uning words then, with IWWand pleasant ob- thankful, unholy; W!tllOut n!}t~ral affection,
jects of attention, will give IlhaI)1e for the tmce-breake.r&, false ftccusers, iflcontinent,
past and power to correct th,e future irrita- fierce, despiser;; of those that are gopd,
bility,
traitors, heady, high·minded, lovers of plea'ld'
d k sures more than lovers of God, having a
--<
.
.'
5 . N ever con fine yqur ch 1 ren 10't ar
th ~form of Godhness but denvmg the po'¥er:
ness. If tb eY mus t b e con fine d , se Iec
e
"
.
.
from such turn {lway.
most cheerful room 10 your dwellmg. Dark..
J. E. F.
ness is evil; light is good. Super.stitious
fear,the mast baneflll of all fear.,is generated
.~,t.he i'Christian Ma,2Rzlne."
For
with many far life, by sueh confil).ement.ll'he Unity of Baptism.---No. 4.
In a word, be moderate, judicious and just ONELORD,Of'lE FAITH,ONE BAPTIs~I.-Eph.
in all your punishments, having always a
4: 5.
distinct, salutary purpose before your mind,
PROl'OSITION.,-,...All
the testimony of all
and your children will learn to do right be-lthe witnesses proves that the remission of
cause it is right, and thus form the noblest sins is the desig110f the O,nebaptism of tlte
character within the reach of human power \ New Testament, '
upon earth.
The testimony of John and Matthew:
,
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"Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all \ of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
Judea, and all the region round about Jor-1 the kingdom of God." J no. 3: 5.
dan; and were baptized of him in Jordan,
9. Peter with all the Apostles and Luke,
confessing their sins." Matt. 3: 5, 6. They connect baptism with ,·the remission of
connect baptism with the confession of sins." "Then Peter said unto them, Repent
sins.
and be baptized, everyone of you in the
2. The testimony of John and ],\1 ark :- 'name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of
"J olm did baptize in the wjlder~ess,and 'sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the H~preach the baptism of repentance, for. the' ly Ghost." Acts 2: 38.
.
remission of sins. And there went out un10. Philip and Luke connect baptism with
to him all the land of Judea, and they of putting on the name of Christ: "For as yet
Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in he w,as fallen upon none of them; only they
the river of Jordan, confessing their sins." were baptized in the name of the Lord JeMar. I: 4, 5. They connect baptism with sus." Acts 8: 16.
.remission and confession of sins.
11. Peter and Luke connect baptism with
3. The testimony of John and Luke:the name of the Lord at the house of Corne"And he came into all the country about lius as at Jerusalem on Pentecost: "And he
Jordan, preaching the baptism of,repen- commanded them to be baptized in the
tance, for the remission of sins." Lu. 3: 3. name of the Lord. Then prayed they him
They connect baptism with "the remission to tarry certain days." Acts 10: 48.
of sins."
12. Paul, Luke and Silas connect bap4. The testimony of John and Joho:- tism with the conversion of the Philippian
"Then-there arose a questioo between some Jailor and family the same hour of the
of John's disciples and the Jews, about pu-! night: "And he took them the same hour of
,rifying." Jno. 3: 25. They connect bap- the night, and washed their stripes; and was
tism with purifying.
baptized, he and all his, straightway."5. Christ and Matthew connect baptism Acts 16: 33.
with a change of state or induction into
13. Paul and Luke connect baptism with
, Christ:' "Go ye therefore and tea.ch all na· entering the name of Christ: "When they
tions, baptizing them in the name of the heard this, they were baptized in the name
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy of the Lord Jesus." Acts 19: 5.
Ghost." Matt. 28: 19.
14. Christ and Paill, Anania~ and Luke
6. Christ and Mark connect baptism with connect baptism with the "washing away of
salvation: "And he said unto them, Go ye sins." "And noWwhy tarryest thou? arise
into all the world, and preach the gospel to and be baptized, a:nd wash away thy sins,
every creature. He that believeth and is calling on the I'l'3lmeof the Lord.." Acts 22:
baptized, shall be saved; but he that be- 16.
.
lieveth not shall be damned." Mar. 16: 15,
15. Testimony of Paul, the great Apos16.
tIe to the Gentiles7. Christ and Luke connect baptism with
Ist.-In
his epistle to' the Romans he
the reception or rejection of the counsel ofl connects' bapti'sm with' an entrance into
God: "And all the people that heard him, Clirist, into his deatl£, death to sin and reand the publicans,justified God, being bap- surrection to a new life: "What shall we
tized with the baptism of John. But the say then? Shall we c'ontinue in sin, that
Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel grace may abound? Gad forbid: how shall
of God against themselves, being not bap- we that aredead to sin,live any longer theretized of him." Lu. 7: 29, 30.
in? Know ye not that so many of us as
8. Christ and John connect baptism with were baptized into Jesus Christ, were bapthe new birt/£, and introduction into the king- ti'zed into his death? Therefore we are
dom of God: "Jesus answered, Verily, ~e'" buried with him by baptism into death: that
rily, I say unto thee, except a mao be~rn
like as Christ was raised up from the dead
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by the glory of the Father, even so we also \ heirs according to the hope of eternal life."
should walk in newness of life." Rom. 6: Tit. 3: 5-7.
1-4.
7th.-And in his epistle to the Hebrews
2d.-In his first epistle to the Corinthians he connects baptism with the "sprinkling of
he connects baptism with sanctification and the heart from an evil conscience." "Let us
justification: "And such were some of you: draw nigh with a true heart in full assurance
but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, hut of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from
ye are justified in the name of the Lord an evil conscience, and our bodies washed
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." 1 Cor'i with pure water." Heb. 10: 22.
6: 11.
~ 16. Peter the great apostle of the Jews,
3d.-In
the epistle to the Galatians he I connects baptism with salvation and "the
eoimects baptism with "putting on Christ" answer of a good conscience towards God."
and being "heirs according to the promise" "The like figure whereunto, even baptism,
given to Abraham: "For as many of you doth also now save us, (not the putting
as have been baptized in Christ, have put away of the filth of the flesh, but the an.
on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, swer of a good conscience towards God,)
there is neither bond nor free, there is nei- by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." Pet.
ther male nor female: for ye are all one in 3: 21.
Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ's then
OBJECTIOl'lS.
are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according
1. Is it possible for God to forgive sins
to the promise." Gal. 3: 27-29.
in connection with baptism?
4th.-In his epistle to the Ephesians, he
. Ans.-1.
The sins forgiven are "transconnects baptism with sanctification and gressions of law. 2. The forgiveness of
cleansing: "That he might sanctify and i sins is not a change of heart, but a change
cleanse it with the washing of water by the ~of our legal relation' to God, or God ceasword." Eph. 5: 26.
ing to remember our sins against us. 3.. 5th.-In his epistle to the Colossians he therefore it is just as possible for God to
connects baptism with "putting off the body forget our sins in baptism, as in air or in
of the sins of the flesh," being made "alive connection with any thing else in the un iwith Christ," and the "forgiveness of all verse.
trespasses:" "In whom also ye are circumII. Baptism is only a "sign," or "emcised with -the circumcision niade without blem" of remission and not a condition of
hands, .in putting off the body of the sins remission.
of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ:
Ans.-1.
Water for 4000 years had been
.Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye used as a me:zns and condition of natural,
are risen with him through the faith of the political and religious blessings when John
operation of God, who hath raised him from began to preach "the baptism of repenthe dead. And you, being dead in your tance.• for the remission of sins," and if
sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, Heaven intended to convert it into a mere
hath he quickened together with him, hav-1 sign or emblem, why did not John give
ing forgiven you alhrespasses." Col' 2: 11- some intimation of the great change? 2.
13.
·John makes water b~ptism a type of the
6th.-In his epistle to Titus he connects baptism of the spirit just as other prophets
baptism with salvation, regeneration and make circumcision a type of a change of
sanctijica.tion:. "Not by works of right- heart and other blessings, but this is the
eousness which we have done, but· accord- figurative use of words and institutions, and
ing to his mercy he saved us, by the wash- not their literal import. Circumcision was
ing of regeneration, and renewing of the a condition of life in the kingdom of Israel,
floly Ghost; which he shed on us abundantly; ap.dso. is baptism a condition.of "the re~hrough Jesus' Christ our Saviour; that beingl mission'of sins" in our introduction into the
justified by his grace, we should be maq,e kingdom of God's dear son.
I
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III. Christ said to certain persons while tent, lost their sen&e- of responsibility to~on earth, "your sins are forgiven," without ward tbeir local preachers. For one, I
baptism.
never indulged so flattering a view eitb~r of
Anso-Christ, while on earth, cured mao! the system or of our resources in preachny diseases without medicine. Must we ing talent. We have had many striking'
therefore, expect to be cured without medi- proofs of the utility and advantages of gencine? Does Christ speak to us now? Did eral Evangelizing; not the least of these,
he command the apostles to preach remis- however, is its good effect upon the indiBionto the world on condition that he spoke vidual efforts of single churches. Mere
to them personally in an audible voice? H\ independence either of individuals or
not, why impose on ollrselvts and others by l churches, except in their government of
our imaginations?
themselves, is impossible in beings enIV. The thief was saved on the cross dowed with fraternal i~stincts and a social
without baptism.
nature. Relations involving many imporAns.-There
was an earthquake, an tant rights and duties must exist, and it was
opeing of the graves of the saints, rending to acknowledge these that our general sysof the veil and an eclipse of the sun while tem was established; but it Cllnnever take
Christ was on the cross; and must we look the place of that regular teaching upon
for those extraordinary things now, without 1 which the progress, usefulness and piety of
means and condit.ions? Did Christ tell the every church so intimately depend. Reapostles to preach to all nations "he that sponsibiJity toward our home improvement'
believeth and calls on my name in the ago- and liberality towards the general good is
nies of death, shall be saved?"
Or, "he the order of nature and religion. In comthat believelh and is baptized, shall be mon with others, we saw that comparatively
saved?"
lnothing was doing; that good and acceptaV. Are thousands of private protestants ble preachers were without support and that
deceived?
in the midst of an urgent necessity and deAns.---:Thousands and millions of pious 1 mand for their labors. To secure their free
Pagans, Jews, Mohammedans and Catholics and constant services in the cause of reliare deceived, as you believe and teach, and gion, we proposed a co-operation which at .
why not Protestants?
once called them to the work. Others have
VI. Must all pious, protestant paido-bap- since been sent out and the work has gone
tists be lost?
on fully as successfully as the most sanguine
Ans.--Must all pious Pagans, Jews, Mo-! of those who went heartily into it, anticipahammedans and Catholics be lost? If the 1 ted. We soon found, however, that it was
mercy of God can make allowance for them, difficult to find men who were so situated as '
why not for you? "Arise and be baptized to be able to give their time exclusively to
and wash away thy sins, calling on the the work, and many churches, and those
name of the Lord."
that contributed least to the cause, were
J. J. TROTT.
complaining that they had little or none of
•
.
the labors of the State Evangelists. This
I

I

I

State Evangelizing and Local preaChing.l complaint ·originated in a misconception of

I
I

.
,
~the des;gn of Sta,te Evangelizing. It was
Th ere seems t 0 b e some misconceptIOn on
°th
never intended to take the place of the
tl1e pro
a t f many goo d B reth ren WI respect regular teaching of christianity in the
t o tl1e purposes and success 0 f our genera I
co-operation, with reference to state Evan- churches: nor dId any of those who pro' °
Th I
bId
t b I'
posed the system, ever suppose that we '
g el IZlllg.
ey 1ave een e
0
e Ieve)
~ t
'f
1
d
ld ' would have a large number of general
that. til e ,ys em, I proper y manage ,wou )
'ft d
d
f I
~ h
t? Evangelists. Indeed, it was not desirable
give gi e an success u preac ers 0 ~that we should have, as their work would
every quarter of the State, and nnder the; be mostly in destitute regions, and would
influence of this opinion, have, to some ex- i, consist more in awakenin170. interest~ than in
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directing and preserving it; in organizing ijections ""e so often hear, would be silenced
churches than in watching over them and ~and forgotten. Many churches within our
securing their growth in knowledge and vir- knowledge could do this and would do It if ..
tue. Could individuals and churches be the experiment were but made. And it
found willing, annually to contribute to gen- is a melancholy thought, that should they
eral missionary purposes, their contribu- not do so, their exis~ence as blessings to
tions would be faithfully used; but it was! their membership, their friends and the·
then hoped, and still is we trust, by all who children of their neighborhood will soon
desire the proper use of their means in the cease to be, and few will have interest
cause of God, that so far from trespassing enough to weep over their fall. Attention
upon the ability of the Brotherhood to sus- must be awakened to the necessity of doing
tain regular preaching in their own neigh- something else besides holding "big meetborhoods, that a new interest would be ings" and securing the services of "great
awakened upon this subject, mcorrect views preachers." ·These may be useful in their
upon its necessity be removed and every place; but they are serious evils whenever
church be made to feel a sense of its respon.' they take the place of that regular and
sibility with regard to its own immediate working service which not only plants but
wants and deficience~. And this with the cultivates; not only calls together, but
. writer, is still the great work. What our watches over and guides; which glares not
churches now need more than every thing only as a comet, but shines as a sun; which
else, is the regular teaching of Christianity, sweeps not alone as a storm, but descends
by faithful and earnest men, in their own! as the dew and the rain. Will the churches
assr.mblies. Indeed, their existence de- awaken to their responsibility with referpends upon it. Opinions to the contrary ence to their own necessities? If so, both
have been extensively propagated, but their the general and special work of their hands
natural result is before us, as they were al. will be established. And will ihe preachers,
ways hefore those whose experience and not engaged in the work,be willing to "make
judgment were not carried away by the full proof of their ministry" with reference
novelty of the idea that every preacher to this interest in places where many are
must neeus become a pope-save,
always, "ready to perish?" We know it is hard to
those who with holy zeal would preach labor for those who appreciate you not, and
~gainst all preaching. There are but fe~ who feel not their own necessities. But
<;hurches but what could sustain a preacher. they will appreciate both you and your IVork
And if a proper estimate of its absol~te if it can be understood; and when they see
necessity prevail in every neighborhood, and enjoy the fruits of your labor, they will
there are but few that will not. If it be bless Him. for it, who forget.s it not, .however
good to have the public teaching of the sedud.ed It may have been III weanless, unword of God and its ll-pplication to daily ,obtruslve effort. And when the wreath of
life, once a month, it is better twice a popular fame shall have faded and the
month, and best of all at every convenient splendor of earthly glory grown dim and
meeting together of the people. And it our names and memory died away upon the
has ever been clear to our mind, that if any tongues of our friends and enemies, all
church, or two churches, would employ a that we have really done in the causu of
man' whose duty it would be pubEcly to religion and truth will li\'e after us--aye,
teach Ch~islianit~, and regu.larJ! to visit and in us, througbout the ages of eternity.
every famIly of hiS congregatIon In the re- S h I
hI'
. of Pastor, atleast two or three times
uc lOpe ave we, or onO'
SInce we, too,
lat10n
0
every year, the good results of such an ar- would have given over a work whose glory
rangement would so strike the common ob- is, often, that it cannot be measured by the
servation of every man, even the least re- earthly boundary of human popularity and
ligious, that the ill·formed aod foolish ob- applause.
J. B. F.
I

I

I

i

i

A CONGREGATION OF ,CHRISTIANS.

A Congregation of Christians,

a••",.
In the fall of 184-, a solitary traveller
might have been seen making his way toward a country meeting-house in the county
of B-, to attend a protracted meeting. As
he approached the house, he could not but
notice the plain but neat appearance which
it presented. On entering he found the interior to correspond very exactly with the
exterior. The congregation was nut a very
large one, yet it was manifest that almost
all present took a deep interest in what was
going on. Whilst the pious-looking preacher was giving out the hymn, all were attention, and with hymn-books opened followed
his every word. When they arose to sing, the
stranger noticed with delight, that everyone
who could joined in the swelling chorus, so
that the old forest was made to resound with
melody. They seemed to sing with the
spirit as well as with the ullderstanding.And now all knelt in prayer-there
was a
deep and almost breathless silence whilst
the preacher uttered his simple but fervent
petitions, unbroken save by the penitential
moan, or the heartfelt amen. Whilst the
preaching was going on, a quiet and respectful attention was seen to characterize the
congregation and not unfrequently, as the
sympathetic heart of the man of God kindIed with his theme, might be seen tears of
joy running down the cheeks or the good
olu fathers and mothers in Israel, who were
galhered around him. He concludes-and
once more the Hymn of praise is heard
more joyous even than before; nor could
the stranger fail to observe that many a
cordial greeting of brotherly love did those
affectionate brethren and sisters give as they
sang of Him who had loved them even unto
death. Next they gather around the table
()f the Lord. There was no indecent haste
a~ y~silence and in awe, not unmix~d with
unspeakable joy, they broke the bread and
took the wine. After the services of the
day were ended, the stranger beheld with
pleasure how those who had not before met
pauscd to greet each other and to inquire
with affectionate interest of their mutual
welfare.
So milch wus he stmck with the appear-,
Sud

a60"e

could wid

there were ,nor< of
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ance of the congregation, he could not help
inquiring of their way of worship. He
was told it was their cllstom to meet every
Lord's day, and when the preacher was not
present, some one or more of the brethren,
of age and experience, conducted the meeting. He was told that that there were severalof the brethren who had improved their
opportunities, so that they could speak to
edification and comfort. To these meetings
all·the members were exhorted diligently to
come, and also to the meetings on Saturday, which were quite frequent. If any
were observed to be lukewarm and indifferent to regular meetings, they were immediately visited by the Elders, who enden.vored affectionately to point out to them
their duty, warn them of their danger and
entreat them to return to the bosom of the
church, and only when all the means of
christian 'love had failed to win back the
offender, did they proceed firmly to discharge the melancholy office of exclusion.
When the season permitted, he was told, it
was their custom to have a Sunday Scltool
for the children of the neighborhood, before the hour of congregational worship and
that sometimes as many as a hundred children were gathered together and it was the
custom of the excellent elders of the congregation to hunt. up especially all the destitute children within their reach and take
them to tlle school. Some of the more pious
sisters would often give clo~hes to tIll' very
poor children that they might not be
ashamed to be seen with others.
It was the custom of the congregation
to support regularly the preaching of the
gospel both amongst themselves and othen;,
for they reasoned that they who preach the
gospel should live of the gospel.
The stranger was invited by une of the
brethren to go home with him, which he
the more readily did because he was desi.
rous of seeing how such christians lived in
their families.
He found quite a circle gathered atthe hospitable mansion who spent the remainder of
the afternoon in cheerful conversation, during which many interesting inquiries concerning our holy religion werc asked and
answered. After supper all assembled for
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evening family worship, and the stranger
your church.
Then become a Reformer
was surprised to see all the servants, as well indeed.
Reform yourself and your congreas children, oftbe family taking their places gation that, 'ere you go to the land of sito listen to the reading of God's word, and lence, your soul may be gladdened with the
to engage in singing and prayer.
HI'! was happiest sight the sun looks down upon
peculiarly struck with the cheerful appear-! -a perfect church of Jesus Christ.
ance of the servants and at the apparent in-1
J. E.
terest whicb they took in the worship.
On i
inquiry, he learned that several of them had
been baptized and were orderly members ofl

I

Proposed Essays on Baptism.
BY B. F. HALL.

MEMPHIS, May 5th, 1851.
B. FERGUSON-DEAR BROTHER: We
have cOQcluded it mio'ht not be altolJether
<
0
0
unprofitable to at least some of your nllmcrous readers to publish a few articles on
the still mooted subject of baptism.
The
plan which we haye proposed to ourself is
the following:

the congregation.
His host also told him that not unfrequently meetings were held at his house as
w~ll as at others of the members.
The stranger was delighted to find that
the children were quite intelligent
in the
Scriptures, and that the eldest, a boy of
eleven years of age, was quite an exempla-

J.

ry member of the congregation at B. He
1. Briefly, and plainly to state a number
remained in the neighborhood several weeks of facts embracing the signification ot' the
and by associating with the members gen- word hapt-ism, its ob~ervance as a christian
erally found that daily family-worship was ordinance, and the history of the ri\e.
considered
by them all as a necessary part I 2. We shall state such facts only as are
of their christianity, and he also learned that! authentic.
they gave good heed to the admission of the
Savior-"When
thou prayest, enter .in~o
thy closet and pray to thy Father who IS III
secret."
He also found that the church at
B. was looked up to by the neighborhood
and that its saving influence was felt powerfully by many who as yet had not submitted themselves to the will of the Lord·i
During his stay, the stranger continued
to meet with the congregation whose chris-l
tian fidelity won continually on his heart,'

3. For the sake of brevity, we shall not
make long quotations in proof of our statements.
Generally
we shall barely name
the fact and refer to our authorities for the
proof.

I

4. 'rhe works which we shall cite are
generally well known.
They are mostly
Pedobaptist works-standard
works; except
l where Pedobaptists
are silent.
We shall
then cite those which are judged to be the
most impartial.

so that 'ere long he was constrained to con5. Our facts will contain a connected acfess the name of Christ and to put him on in count
of the practice
of the so-called
Holy Baptism much to the joy of the be- i church from the days of the Apostles down
loved disciples with whom he sojourned, ~to the present time.
and to his own everlasting

comfort and sal-

vation.
Reader, this is no Utopian dream. Such
churches, thanks be to God, actually exist,
and they are monuments
more enduringjl
than brass or marble of the po ,vel' and
blessedness of our holy religion.

I

6. These

facts will explain

the cause

or

causes of the change which took place from
the Apostolic practice of immersion to the
1 present substituted
practice
of sprinkling
for baptism.
7. Our facts have been collected with
; great care and much labor and leading, from

Is it your inestimable good-fortune to be 1 numerous authors; and none shall
attached t.o such an one?
Then thank thy 1 ted which we suppose will throw
God with every passing day for such a bles-l the subject.
sing.
But, alas! it may be that it seems to l 8. We shall not depend on our
vou only cruel mockery when you Jook ad of any writer whatever,
nor our

be omitlight on
opinion
own, to

IDENTITY

OF

THE

JEWISH

AND

make out any case. We shall bring forward such facts only as are authentic, and
are deemed veritable.
9. We sha.ll not knowingly misrepresent a
single fact, nor misrepresent any author, nor
give a coloring to an} statement made. We
shall, however, avail ourself of plain concessions of Pedobaptists; and whilst we
take their facts, we shall not place the
least reliance on their assertions, nor attach
the slighest importance to their mere opinions.
10. Those who advocate infant sprinkling we shall call by the appropriate name
of Pedorantists, not through any ill-will or
disrespect, but because the word definitely
expresses their sentiments and practice.
11. For the proof of our facts we hold
ourself responsible, as far as the above-described authors are reliable; and our authorities, we presume, will not be questioned.
Such in brief is the course which we
lJave marked out in presenting facts and
documents on the subject of baptism. We
shall begin with the import of the term
baptism and the history of the rite; and next
the subjects of the ordinance and the design
of the institution.
If you conclude to publish our articles,
please to give this a place in your next paper.
Yours in Christian affection,
B. F. HALL.

PEDORANTIST

CHURCHES.
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persons become members by having a little
water sprinkled upon their he~d; a community who deny the sufficiency of the scriptures to govern its members and to cop-duct
them to heaven without a human creed, and
abstract spiritual influence; a people who
have divided the commands and ordinances
of God into two chapters, essential and nonessential; who, always, when opportunity
offered, persecuted to death all who presumed to question the correctness of their
practice, or the orthodoxy of their faith;
who claim the right to alter the ceremonies
of the church to suit their convenience and
the caprices of the people.
By the Church of Christ we, on the contrary, understand a community of christian
men and women who, on a profession of
their fr.lth in Christ Jesus, have been immersed into Christ; who are built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Christ himself being tr.e chief corner stone;
who, having first given themselves to the
Lord, next give themselves to one another
in the Lord; who take the holy scriptures as
their only and all-sufficient rule of faith and
practice; who acknowledge but the one
head, Jesus Christ; who come under the
one form of government authorized in the
New Testament; and who are trying to effect a union of all God's people on the
word of the Apostles, according to the
prayer of Jesus.

Now these two classes are widely different in their nature, organization and obserOf the Jewish and PedoTantist ChUTCh...
vances. The one last described, no person
Pedorantists (infant sprinklers) constant- could possibly suppose to be identical with
Iyaffirm the identity of the Jewish Church the Jewish Church: and yet the first debefore Christ and the Christian Church af- scribed lmay be.
ter Christ. WE as constantly deny this asLet us, mention some facts concerning
sertion. But it has recently occurred to the Jewish Church and see how far Pedous that both may be found to be correct rantist churches resemble it.
when we come to understand each other
1. -The Jewish Church before Christ
and ourselves. By the "Christian Church" ma~e void the law of God by their tradithe Pedorantists and we do not understand tions. Mark 7: 13. Is this true of Pedothe same thing. They mean by the Chris- rantist churches?
tian Church, communities which have a
2. The Jewish Church rejected Christ,
human creed, a party name, two orders of Whilst they were expecting him t,o,appear;
members, clergy and the laity; a community and were daily praying for the' event,
composed of professed believers and their yet they rejected him and his teachings
infant offspring; a commonity of which, when he came!
Identity

IDENTITY

OF THE

JEWISH

AND .PEDORANTlST._C.:...H_U_R
...•C_H_E_.
S_'__ ~~~

__

3. The Jewish Church crucified Christ lhe spirit" in order to enter the kingdom
as an impostor because he did not llct and or Church of Christ. So it is in fact now
teach as they had fancied he would do. with Pedorantists.
They are not entitled
A distinguished Pedorantist has published to membership in Christ's Church until they
to the world in a book endorsed by anum- are born of water and the spirit. Here is
ber of the clergy, that "if Christ was bap- a striking similarity, I am free to admit.
tized in any other way than by sprinkling,
9. There was not, however, the slightest
the Jews could have rejected him with per- resemblance between the Jewish and Chrisfeet propriety, and Leen praiseworthy in SOtian Church. The former was never idendoing!" He states, moreover, that "immer- tified with the latter.
sion is a violation of the moral law." A.
Nor is is there any connexion, on PedoA. Campbell's (Presbyterian) sermon on rantist principles, between their Churches
Baptism pp. 12, 21,22,
Would not such and the Church of Christ.
a Rabbi now reject Christ? Nay-is
not
10. The Jewish Church was cast outthis a virtual rejection of him? Had he
God
rejected it. It never was hili intention
lived in the days of Jesus, would he not
llave joined in the cry-"Away
with him; to give it the place of the Christian Church.
It never possessed the attributes of that
crucify him! crucify him?"
spiritual edifice, which in prophetic vision,
4. God rejected the Jews from being his and subsequently in fact arose in such magpeople because of their wrong principles nificence and grandeur and glory as to atand practice. They had lost the elements tract the notice, to excite the admiration
of the kingdom of God. Has he for the and to call forth the praises of the whole
same reason rejected the Pedorantist earth.
churches?
5. All the pious, and well-informed in
But alas! how is her glory tarnished!
the Jewish Church abandoned it as an old Her fine gold has become dim! She is
crazy sh"Ip ID a s torm, an d entered the like the broken fragments of a column in
Church of ChIist. Have all the truly pi- the dust. She is like a beautiful bride in
ous already left the Pedorantist Churches? mourning. But the time is at hand when
. We trust there are still many such in them; she shall put off her sable attire, and apb u t th eery 0 f G0 d·1St 0 th em- "c orne ou t pear in her beautiful garments, and then
I I" We h 0pe the y wI'11shall we see her in her former beauty!
o f h er, my peope.
Lord, hasten the time!
speedily obey the divine and solemn admoB. F. H.
nition; lest they partake of the plagues
soon to come on Babylon!
6. Piety was not necessar}' to entitle one
Christians are too little aware what their
to membership in the Jewish Church. religion requires from them, with regard to
Surely Pedorantists will not contend that their wishes. When we wish things to be
lD this particular too tltey are the same.
otherwise than they are, we lose sight of the
7. When a member of the Jewish Church great practical parts of the life of godlibecame a believer in Christ, he left that n€lSs. We wish and wish-when, if we had
church and united with the Church of done all that li~s on us, we should fall quietChrist. If Pedorantist Churches are one 11Y into the hands of God. Such wishing
with the Jewj~h Church, every believer in cuts the very sinews of Ollr privileges and
Christ in them, on their own 'I?fi~ciples, consolations. You are leaving me for a
should leave them, and .join '~the €hurch
iI time; and you say you wish you could leave
.
of Christ."
me better, or leave me with some assistance:
8. No member of the Jewish Church was' but if it is right for you to go, it is right for
merely on that account ent.itled to' member- me to meet what lies on me, without a wish
ship in the ChUrch of Christ. All such that I had less to meet, or wer,e better able
were required to "be bbrn of wa.ter a.nd to meet it.
.
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[The following lines carry us back to a seene deeply en·
'graven upon the memory of our chlJdhood. In one of the
most picturei1'lue regions of the valley of Virginia. there
lived & preacher, who was verging from the freshness of
manhood, to the winter of years. He had tired of the tu·
mult and disrespect of citles and had sought his home
amid the quiet and purity of nature's own scenes. He had
gathered a large church around him, the members of which
••eemed as the members of his family. They had no human
bond of fellowship in the form of creed or party name; they ~
babitually
studied the New Testament and songht to COll- ~
form themselves to its Institutions.
And although they 01>-~
.erved many customs which seemed singnlar hI the 19th cen·
tury, Ihere was a beauty and a simplicity in their worship
•. nd manners, which must ever command our reepeet as fond
memory goes back to the scenes and tbe people of that ob·
Beure region. 'riley knew no ba.ptism but immersion, and
they observed the ordinance with a solemnity and religious
reverence we have never seen equalled. Tbe c.andidate or
candidates having signified their faith in Jesus as the Son of
God. were arrayed in unpretending robes, and placed in
front of a procession with the venerable Pastor. aud were
followed hy the whole congregation, amounting sometimes
to hundreds, down to an inviting stream selected for its eon·
venlence and beauty. On their way they sang, in a loud and
eheerful voice, a song of their Zion, descriptive of the no.·
ture of the divine ordinance they were about to obtlerve.The plaee selected was a cove in a mountain stream, over ..
hung by a commanding ledge of rocks, in which was a large
grotto, the size of an ordinary house, inhabited orlginalJy
by the pioneer hunters of the mountain..
The "cene is now
before us as once we witnessed it: An immenee crowd
gather around the honored Pa.tor In breathles. sJlence.- ~
The commanding rocks, towering above, east their dark· I
shadows upon the gurgling water..
The moon is high in the
heavens, with here and there a.st ar peeping, al (rom &. distant'cape.
'lfhe worshippers kneel upon Ihe pebbled shore
and the voice of prayer reverberates through Ihe grotto ••nd
the caverns that lead into it, and dies away upon the waters.
The baptist and the candidate descend Into the rippling
<ilream. With haRd pointing to Heaven, he lin. hi. full and
Sonorous voice, while beaven, earth, rocks .•strea.m and peo·
1'le .eem stilled tl) listen. as he says, "Upon a profession of
your faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and In obedience to his
command, I baptize you In the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
Genllybe lays herbe·
Iteath the yielding waves,'when ••.•he ·bears ber up, Ihe song
of weleome swells upon the shore and all seem filled with
joy to receive Into their ranks one whom they belleve to have
passed through a .piritual
lu.tratloD
Into the purity and
beauty of heaven.
The following Is a realization of the
.•eene:-ED.l

"!'he Immersion.
BY ROBERT

FRENCII

F&ROtJSO!f.

It was a radiant nightTbe beaming Heavens gave fortb,
Such streams of gl)lden ligbt,
As gild the frozen North;
And on the mossy banks
Of a star.flsshing stream,
Uprose a voice of thank.,
To God, o'er allsupremel
Soon,ln the rippling stream,
An aged Father 8tood,
And by his side there beamed,
A form of wumanhood;
The star-light streamed upon,
The old man'. hoary hair,
As if, in sooth, there shone,
A crown of glory therel
The maiden's eyes were turned,
Upon the vault of HeaV8n,
A. if ber spirit yearned
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IMMERSION-"OH GIVE ME REST," kC.
or sin to be forgiven:
Beneath the yielding wave,
Her fairy form is laid;
Sbe leaves her glittering grave.
In joyous smiles arrayed.
Then loud upon the shore
The songs of Zion swellAh, who may not adore,
Where peace and pardon dwell'
The stars that watched that night,
Have looked on woe and bllss,
But never shone their light,
On happier seelle than thisl
.1

Selected for the Christian

Magulne.

"Oh! .give me rest."
"Care-worn .and weary, I seek for repose,
Oh let me rest!
High o'er my pathway atllietion'. wave 110M,
When shail I r•• t1
Savior regard me with pitying eye,
lleign with comp ••• ion to Ilstto my cry,
'Turn not away from my soul's bitter sigb0, give me rest!
"Poor and unworthy, I comeunlo thee,
Looking for rest:
Thill fleeting world cannot .atlsfy me,
I am unblest.
o with thy presence my beart richly fill,
Comfort and b1e•• me, I know 'tis thy will,
Give me to trust ill thy promise •• till;
o give me rest. '
"Earth's .weetest pleasures are mingled with paln,
Here 1s no rest:
Fading It. honors and empty Its galn,
They cannot ble ••.
Into my heart do thou freely be.tow
loy. that are pure-that
unceasingly 1Iow,
Give me thy love every moment to know •.•.
o give me restl
"Soon shall my toll and atllictlons be o'er,
Tben shall I rest;
Saved by my blood tanto life evermoreI shall be blest.
Soon in the cold earth my body will lie,
Soon will my soul II) the spirit. world fly
Into Ihlne arms let me f,,11 when I die.
Then shall I rest, ever rest."

[SELECTED.]

Perpetual

Praise.

lily GOD! in morning's radiant bour
To Thee will I lin np my beart;
The shades of night obey Thy power,
And at thy sun's bright beams, depart.
Father and Guardian! to Thy shrine
The life Thou .hieldest will I bring;
All,great Creator! allis Tbine!
The heart, my noblest offeringl
The morning light shall see my prayer.
The noonday calm .hall know my pra.lse;
And evening'. still and frsgrant air
My grateful hymn to Thee, sball raille.
So shall sweet th",ught. and hOpetlsubli_
Myeonstant in.piration be;
.A..'ldeV1!ry s)JJf~ing seene of time
Ilell~t, my God, " light from TheeL
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QUESTIONS TO THE CHR~~OCATE,
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obtained by being prayed for? Will the
COLUMBUS,
Miss" April 20, 1851. I,Adv~cat: refer,me to asingl~ case.of infant
MESSRS.EDITORSCHRISTIAN
MAGAZINE:-Baptism. I WIsh to know If an mfant reI read some time since a communication in ceives in baptism that by nature he cannot
the Christian Advocate, published in Nash- receive, ho;Vis the.child t? know it? I wish
ville, Tenn., intended I suppose to be an to know. If t~e mf~nt IS taken mto, the
answer to the explanation published in the ~hurch, If he IS ~o~ In the church u~tl1 he
Christian Magazine, to my enquiries of you IS exp~lIed,? ThiS IS.my case.. I wI~h t~
some time since.
know If the church IS authorised to mst!N
;
I
d I
t lute any other government than the one
ow, as lar as am concerne,
mus I 'd d
. h B'bl ? fIr.
b eg 1eave t 0 say th e commumca
. t'IOnIn
. th e at own m tel
e. iso, pease. reler me
Ch rIS
. t'Ian Ad voca t e nel'th ee con t ra d'ICs
t your to
the
chapter
and
verse.
Please Inform me
,
.
I
t·
d
't
't
t
th
b
t'
If
the
sCriptures
teach
slavery
to be a great
exp ana lOn, nor a ml SIS ru , u gIves
.
.
t
·
t
h
moral
evIl,
and
also
Inform
me
d
t
d
th
th
t
M
th
us 0 un ers an
a
e e 0d ISsave
. the chapter
the
preacher
In
charge
d one a grea t d ea1 0 f goo.d S 0 muc h , I and verse where
, .
.
hof
'II d't
t
t
the church, IS Instructed to examIne t e
11
presume, a WI a ml ; ye may no some .
d?
All f h' h
f ase
1 'eac
t h·mg d 0 agrea t d ea 1 0 f h arm.-.
?
1 SiSters separate an apart.0 w IC
'
11' r.
d
.,
IS respectfully submitted.
.
N ot b emg
we -m!orme ,my enqumes were
Y
Ii 11
I, 't I' h
If'
h
"
f h
ours, very respect u y,
put !o.e ICI Ig 1. : m t e opl~lOn 0 t e
'
JOHN GILMER.
ChrIstIan Advocate you had given me an
incorrect explanation, why in all candor did
he not give me a true one. I will here reEcUtor's visit to Clarksville.
turn my thanks to the author for his friendSTEAMERJAMESTOWN,~
ly notice of myself in his reference to a
Cumberland River, 15th ApI. 1851.5
chapter aJ;ld verse in ,Acts, but as r could
DEAR BRO. ElCHBAUM.-You are aware
see no cOJUlectionbetween the passage and that by invitation I attended the meeting of
my enquiries, the good intention of. the the Green-river (Ky.) Co-operation, held at
writer is entirely lost. This being the case Clarksville on Friday and Saturday preceand my mind not being satisfied, it is to be ding the 1st Lord's day of this month. In
llOped the gentlemen of the Advocate will company with Brethren Fanning and Jones,
not be averse to answer some qu~stions I arrived late Saturday evening, after the
themselv-es. When I notify them that my business of the Convention was concluded.
parents and many of my near relatives are i The Baptist and Methodist houses of worMethodists, and that I have for years aided ship were kindly tendered us, and we found
to build churches and pay preachers, (but it convenient to occupy the large and combelong to no church,) all scr?ples to be 'modious house of the Methodists during the
interrogated mar yield t.othe wishes of one remainder o( the me~ting, which terminated
desiring to kl,1owthe truth. It will be ad- on Monday night. On Lord's-day we had
mitted that'among the jarring and conflict- an overflowing congregation of every class
ing teachings of,those who profess to be of thecomnlUnity. Manyofeachre}jgious
called of God, it is a hard matter to deter- party expressed themselves highly gratified
mine who are right. We see so much strife with the views of religious truth presented.
and ill-feeling, and so little piety and con- On Tuesday I l~ft for the country, spending
sistency, that were it not for the Bible, the a wee/{ in visiting amongst kindred and
whole fabrick of religion would fall to the friends, in the 'field of my former labors;
ground. To the record then I wish to be and upon my return to Clarksville, found an
referred. Will the Advocate refer me to the appointment announced for the Methodist
chapter and verse where. God ever called meeting-house for last night. We had the
i
one to any office, without qualifying him to privilege of addressing a very large and refill the office? 'Will the Advocate refer me spectable congregation, upon Immortality
to £he scripture that teaches that pardon is as the great discovery of Christianity. The
Questions to the Christian Advocate.

I
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HOW SHALL WE GET MORE PREACHERS?

18'7

discourse was received with marked inter- can never be disastrous. We all need to
est, as were all delivered by our Brethren re member that the "end of the commandduring the previous meeting, and we trust ment is charity out of a pure heart," &c.
will issue in good results. Our reception
The proceedings of the Co-operation
in Clarksville speaks well for the spread of will be duly forwarded for publication in,
a liberal spirit in our happy country. The the Magazine.
former distrust and personal opposition
We were quite fortunate in meeting with
seems t.obe dying away, and everywhere I FATHERMATTHEW,the great missionary of
have had the privilege of speaking, I have Temperance, on board. I have spent an
been heard with as much attention and sym- hour or two very pleasantly in his compa. ~
pathy by the intelligent and earnest, of the ny, and regret to see him in such feeble
denominations around us, as by those we health, a very common result, however, to
call our own Brethren. It is a source of all who ardently labor In the cause 'of the
unfeigned congratulation to see that no rule people. He expects to spend a few weeks
of merely human dogmas or names can in our city, where I hope he will find a res··
sever those whose sincerity and earnestness toration to health, as well as a hearty recepof purpose have made for them a spiritual tion. The spires of our beautiful city are
relationship; and such congratulation may already in view, and I must desist.
all find, who, in the spirit of Christ, make
Truly &c.
J. B. F.
known their knowledge of divine things.
",
Many are astonished at this result-aston- i How shall we get more Preachers?
ished to hear men in the pulpits of opposing 1 This is 'a serious question. The veterans
denuminations fully and faithfully state their of time gone by are falling under the scythe'
knowledge of religious truth. Such when of death. The Elijahs are indeed ascend·'
they hear of it and do not themselves wit- ing the Heavens, but on what Elishas do
ness it, fear that there has been some hold- their mantles fall? How many young men,
ing back, some concealment of the "vital reader, do you know who are preparing to
points" upon which we differ. But their do battle in the King's service? And yet'
fears are groundless and often discreditable the demand from all quarters is urgentto their own candor and Christian spirit."Send us a preacher."
The field every
It is not the difference in religious views to where is inviting. In many places, men
which an intelligent and candid community are waiting for just such preaching as they
object; but the manner in which that differ- can hear from Christian Preachers alone.'
ence is presented. Make a community believe They are sincere and honest-hearted and
by your manner,that yOllhave no higher view they would be religious, but as yet no light
than a personal or partizan triumph over has dawned on their pathway. In other
them, and they will hear nothing you have I places, the remnants of once flourishing
to say, however learnedly stated. But sat- churches are waiting with deep anxiety the
i8fy an individual or a community that your coming of some faithful man who will labor
object is their benefit and your mutual im- to build up the waste places, so that "the
provement in knowledge and virtue, and they wilderness and the solitary places shall, be
will courteously hear all you have to say, glad for them and the desert shall rejoice
however much opposed to their prejudices and blossom as the rose." Down-trodden
of education and established usages. It truth cries from many a proud city and many
is the difference between the knife of the a stately temple-Come!
come to my resassassin and that of the surgeon. The one cue! How long shall the cry be in yain?
is evil and only evil eyen in the dexterous Not long, if
use, it may be, of the best of weapons: the
1. Christian Parents set themselves
"sword of the spirit"-and the more dex- seriously about the work of bringing up their
terous the use, the more disastrous the evil; children in the nurture and admonition of
-the other is good and even in its errors ( the Lord. If they continue, as too many

.~~_~~__ ~_--.,r-~_-_~_-~-~~~'
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

from the Baptists. We greatly need an
efficient Evangelist. Can you not send us
such a one? I believe that with suitable
assistance much good could be done in this
section."
(Bro. S....:-The letter you wrote last Nov.
was never rec'd.)
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"It was my pleasure, not long since to
enjoy quite a rich and refreshing "feast of
fat things" in the form of a Theological
debate between Dr. W. H. Hopson of the
Christian Church and the Rev. Mr. Caples
of the Methodist Church, held at Hannibal
commencing on the 7th i-ns!. and continuing
five days. The debate was brought about,
From Missouri.
not as debates too often are, by the exhibiBro. T. M. ALLEN writes, April 1st, from tion of a warlike spirit on the part of either
Ellerslie, Boone co. Mo: "Bro. W. H. Hop- of the disputants, but in compliance with
son in a letter dated Hannibal, March 19th a written request of abont twenty of the
1851, ·says, "since I commenced my duties most respectable citizens of Hannibal, adas State Evangelist on the 1st of Jan'y last, dressed to each of the gentlemen, to canvass
I have preached more than one hundred ~the most important differences between the
sermons, and have had 80 additions.- ~Methodist and Christian churches. With
Bros. Ross and Harris of Pittsfield, Ill., this request the parties consented cheerfully
have had 80 additions at a meeting just to comply, and accordingly, witbout tenderclosed at Quincy IlL, and Bro. Levan had ing a challenge, they met and amicably ar60 additions at a meeting just held at New ranged the issues and preliminaries.
The
London, Mo. I go from here to Palmyra." questions were as follows:
In a subsequent letter from Bro. Hopson,
(The questions will be noted above in
dated the 27th March, at Hannibal, he says, Bro. Allen's communication.)
'my meeting closed at this place with 17
"The debate was conducted with signal
additions-some of them from the Metho- ability on both sides, and quite met the exdists.'
pectation of a community, not often surBro. Hopson and the Rev. W. G. Caples passed in intelligence, and deeply excited
of the Methodist Episcopal church South, on the subjects in dispute. To the honor of
are to debate the following propositions in the debatants and the religion they profess
Hannibal, commencing on Monday the 7th to preach, the fact should be recorded that
of April next:-lst.
Sprinkling or pouring the utmost good feeling, christian courtesy,
water on a believer by an authorize~ person, and gentlemanly bearing, characterized the
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy parties from the beginning to the close.Ghost, is Christian Baptism. Mr. Caples During a period of five days, not one single
affirms, Dr. Hopson denies.
2d. To the appeal was made to the Moderator-a cirpenitent believer, bapt.ism is for the remis- cumstance, by the way, that cannot be resion of sins. Dr. H. affirms, Mr. C. denies. ported of many debates.
3d. The infant children of believing parents
I need scarcely say to you that Bro. Hopare proper subjects of ChxilKianBaptism. son sustained himself triumphantly on every
Mr. C. affirms, Dr. H. denies. 4th. The proposition to the entire satisfaction of llis
Holy Spirit., in conviction and conversion, friends and beyond the expectation ormany.
operates only through the word. Dr. H. af- I wish I had time to give you a synopsis,
firms, Mr. C. denies.
but I cannot. All his points were clear,
If the Lord will, I expect to be at the de-\ and all of his arguments cogent and conbate. 1 fear not the result, with so able vincing, and some of them I thought were
and talented a defender of the Gospel of developed with more power than I ever beChrist as Bro. Hopson."
fore heard. The cause, be assured, has lost
P. S. We have had within a few days nothing, but gained much, by this invest.igapast, 4 additions in Columbia.
tion. Mr. Caples proved himself to be not
only a christian gentleman everyway worthy
Bro. S. S. CHURCH writes from St. Louis of his high reputation, but a man of much
April 30th, as follows:
more than ordinary ability.

l
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Bro. Hopson is doing good service
as a
OBITUARY NOTICES.
state Evangelist;
success attends his labors
wherever
he goes.
During the first quarter
DEAR BRO. FERGCSON:-I am overwhelmed with grief
of his Evangelical
year, he added
more and sorrow, and almost crushed beneath their weight! I
am the subject of one of the greatest and most mela.ncholy
than one hundred to the church.
bereavements,that can fall to the lot of manl My recently
, While the debate was pending
I had the cheerful skies have bec?me clouded over with gloom and

I

.

pleasure
added.

'despondency-my

of preaching
of nights-5
After the debate was closed
.

were
Bro.

wife

IS

no more!

My beloved, my devoted wife, MARTHA S. HOW.\RD, for
seventeen years my faithful companion, in adversity and

'prosperity,

in sickness and in health. has been separated

Hopson remamed two or three days, and a from me by death, no more to meet again until the morning
number
more, I do not know how many,
of the resurrection. She breathed her last on the 1Il0rning
de'
f ~ 'th . 01 . t
of the 23rd of March, at about half past 2 o'clocl<. It was
ma e COnteSSlOn 0 tal In
HIS,
an event for which I had been looking for some time past,
and expecting almost every day for the Jast few days before
it took place; but I had no conception t.hat the bereavement,
when it did come, would fall upon me with Ule weight that
it did. I had like to have sunk beneath it: it came near
crushing me! And I must, had not the Lord given me
strength to sustain it-and had it not been for the consoling
reflection that she died in Christ, and died triumphant/Shall I teli you of !ler triumphant death? It is the thought
of that, which in the sorrow and desolation of my ~pirit,
buoys me up, and enables me to bear my loss as well as l do.
l wished her to live until Lord's day morning, before she
went, and she did. It was on resurrection ",orn; aud pro.

From Mississippi.
Bro. J. M. BAIRD writes from Lowndes
Co., Miss: "I hope soon to send you some
more names; can't you in return send us a
good speaker?
Bro. O. D. "\VILLIA]IS under date of A pril
"I have recently
returned
from

9, writes:
M' . .

.

Th

b

l

.

hablynearthetimethatthe

IIthe

TT

Savior

tomb, her spirit arose triumphant

arose triumphautover
from its morlal tene·

ISSISSlppI.
e ret Hen In nernando ment,left It helow, and soared to the celestial regions. A
are making very laudable
efforts to build i few days before her death, when she had become convinced
Up the cause in their flo risl'
rr '11 rr ._
that she ~lUStsoon go, she exhorted ns all to. endeavor to
U
liDo VJ aoe
meet her til heaven, to form tllat cltaracter which alone can
The congregation
number 40 or 50.
It has fit us for its enjoyments. Someof her old pupils were stand.
been but a year or two since they com- ing near, and she exhorted them in particnlar .. Never.shall
.

.

I forget that.exhortatlOn.

She appeared to rise superIOr to

menced.
They have raised
by subscrlp"erself, and to acquire almost supernatural strength for her
tion some $700 or $800 towards building a situation. She seemed not to know when to stop; and fear·
.

fulof its exhausting

meetIng-house.

effect.s, I had to check her.

She said

that she did not fear death-she dreaded not its sting-it had
no terrors for her. And towards the last she welcomed, and
even desired it. On Saturda.y morning, she asked us if we

R.

Bro.

M'

.

USSERY writes

. "

from

Aberdeen,

tllought she would have to stay all day-she wanted to be

.

,gone.

iSS., AprIl 29th.
The churches
are In a
healthy condition in this section.
0 ur meetings are well attended-more
so th
I t
an as
year.
One accession
in this place lately,
a vounrr lady from the Methodists.
01

Bro. Aden came out to see her that day, on a frater·

nal visit; and she sent her love and her farewell by him to
the congregation in Paris. She maintained the possession
of her facnities and her presence of mind, unimpaired al.
most to the very last. A short tllne before she dletl we
asked her if she sufferedany, and she replied that she did
1Iot: we also asked her if she.felt easy or happy,. and slle

~ asseuted

b

From Tennessee.
Bro. S. B. ADEN writes from Paris, T. under date of May 1st, as follows: "Our beloved
bro. H. T. Anderson
of Louisville
Ky. has
just closed a meeting
here of some nine
days-delivered
some thirteen
discourses,
in his usually clear and argumentative
style;
the result was nine additions to the church
of Christ-eight
by confession and baptism,
and one restored.
And we trust much of
the good seed sown in good and honest
hearts will, 'ere long, bring forth abundantly."

that she did. Her dJsease was a complicatIon of
~ bronchial consumption and chronic tliarrhea, under which
she had been laboring and suffering, more or Jess, for the last
two years; and particularly during the past year; notwith.
standing which s.lie taught schOol wilh me nearly the whole
of the time. The mixed character, wishes of our patrons,
and intereats of our school required it; and she UJould teach.
And the ,exercise of walking to and from school, alld of
teaching, seemed to give her new str~llgth. But when I
commenced my present sesaioIl, the disease had taken such
hold On her system, as to prevent her engaging allY mOre
with me. And even then she wanted to take some pupils
in her room and teach them! She has left two children, to
which, and to her husband. she was one of the most affectionate and devotc(l of women. In fact, I felt sometimes
fearful that she almost idolized them. Her greatest, lIer al·
most only regret, seemed to be in parting frolO them. But,
as she said to me, Uwe shall not be long separated." She
enjoined me to bring up our children in the correcHoll and
instruction of the Lord.

My WIfewas about 33 years old when sh. died; and had
t

been married to me about 17 years.

Slle was born and
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raisedinMecklenburg
co.Va.andwasthethirddaughterof ette, about 4 o'clock, A. M. on this d
Wm. w· Y. Clausel ofthatcounty
andstate,whoemigrated
"
.
.ay,
toHenryco.Tenn.anddiedabout18 yearssince. Shewas the 25~h mst" III the glorIOUShope of Imremarkable
forhospitality
tothebrethren,andzealandde· morta~lty and ~teI:nal life. He was in the
voliontothecause. "Blessed
arethedeadwhichdieInthe 49th year of hIs age, and leaves a widow
Lord-theyrestfromtheirlaborsandtheirworksdofullowand nine children, with numerous relations
them."
YourbrotherinChrist,
and friends to I11Qurnhis loss; but we are
JNO.R.HOWARD.j assl.\red th at wh'llet h ey sorrow, It
• ISnot
.
l'k
Su!t>hur
WenAcademy,
J e
Henryco.Tenn.,March26th1851.
those who have no hope. Bro. Boon was
~ able.minister of the gospel, and bad but
~
a few months before his death, withdrawn
UTICAMiss, April 10,1851.
in a great degree from all secular pursuits,
BRO. FERGUSON
:-It affords me gratifica- and entered the field of active labor as an
tion to bear testimony to th~ christian vir- Evangelist, with a determination of devottues of Sister MARYYATES,aged about 53 iug all his energies and time to the proclayears, who departed this life on the ~8th of mation of the word; but it has pleased the
March, at her residence near this place.Heavenly Father to call him from his work
She was married to Bro. Dan'l Yates on the. of faith and labor of love to his eternal rest
23d of Feb. 1816 in North Carolina; and in Heaven. On the 3rd Lord's day of this
removed to this count,ry between 20 ap.d month, he spoke twice in Glasgow; this
30 years past. She became a member. of closed his work as a Christian minister on
the Christian Church in this place some 14 earth; after retiring to bed he was taken
years past, under the ministry of a brother with acongestive chill, followed by a violent
Newland, having previously been a pious fever, from which he never recovered. On
and reputable member of tbe Methodist the following Tuesday he was brought
ehurch.
She was a most exemp,lary, de- home, and reml1ined in the bosom of his
voted and i.ntelligent Disciple, and. exerted family one week, when he calmly and
, the happiest influen'ce on all around her.peacefully without a groan or struggle, died
As the best evidence {)f her worth, she had a most triumphant and rejoicing Christian.
the ullspeakltble happiness of witnesf:ing. He believed.fl'om the beginning of his. sickthe conversion of all her daughters, five in ness that he would not recover, and his famnumber, .and a devoted and beloved hus- ily and friends were soon convinced of the
band. She discharged all the duties of same fact. He conversed almost constantIne in the relations of wife, mother and ly with h.is weeping companions, children
friend in a manner to endear her to the en- and friends on the subject of his approachtire circle in which she moved. The loss iIl,gdeath, with all the calmness, resignation
to society and to the church is better felt and faith of a Christian, declaring that his
than expressed. But who can give utter- only regret was in leaving his wife and Htance to the feelmgs of a husband, whose tIe c~ildren-aside from that he desired to
home was as a paradise for 34 years! His depart, and be with the Lord. He rejoiced
<crushed heart can. alone feel t~e mighty in the bright and glorious prospect of Heavstroke! His consolation is, that she died en, and exhorted his family and friends to
:the Christian; and but a few years at most be faithful and meet him there.
will i.ntervene befor~ that .final and glorious
On the night of his death, he partook of
meetmg, where pa.rtmg WII,lbe no more'-'jthe'Lord's'Supper
with his wife, obedient
Let us record the.husband s fareweIl:children his sister brother and other sisters
"Can I ~ay farewell to. one so much a,nd bro~hers pre~ent; his believing heart
loved? Yes, I mllst submIt. Go, my be- rejoiced and his soul was filled with praise
loved-farewell,
b~loved by your servants;' to God. He retained his reason and even
~eloved by your chIldren; beloved by your his speech almost until the last breath and
nusband; belov~d by your Lord; farewell; closed his eyes peaceful in death, pr;isin
go to the mansIOns ~f res~; the ab~de of his Maker. He was a fond and affectionat~
the ~lest; wh.ere we wI.ll a~l meet a~am, at husband, a .kind and ten~er-hearted father,
God. s own rIght hand, "; e.re ~eepIDg a~d a warm and generous friend, a zealous and
p~rtmg are n.o more.
Tzs sweet to. dZ~; devoted Christian, and an able minister of
.wzth Jesus mgh, the rock of o.ursalvattOn. the Gospel. For many years he was a
J. T. J.
member of, and an efficient preacher in the
---...•••.
---M~t40dist Episcopal Church i-but
about
ELLERSLIE,Boone co., March 26, '51.
eleven years ago he united with the Church
iBRO. FERGUSoN.~Yesterday, 1 attended of Christ in the town of Fayette, his wife
. with many other brethren and friends, Ille and two ol~est children taking their stand
, f.uneral of our late brother, Elder HA!IPTONwith him on the foundation of Apostles
L. BOON,who died at 'his residence in Fay-1 and prophets: (three other of his children
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baving since obeyed the Gospel.) May the distressed, still they look onward to the la~d
good Lord enable them to imitate the piety where the household shall meet again.and faithfulness of their departed relative. Ah! my friend, is not this hope the only
Bro. Boon soon became an able advocate thing left us in a world of graves! If we are
and defender of the faith once delivered to unhappy with it, what should we be withthe Saints. The vast crowd at his funeral out it?
evinced the deep feeling of the community
I can say no more, only let us keep by
in which he had principally lived for more the blessed hope which points us to a home
than thirty years. I addressed them from beyond the grave.
1 Thes. 4, 13. Excuse the length of this
V
1
commnnication. I have felt the above due
ery tru y,
.
II
t
I
h'
t'
d
to t he memory, Illte ec ua, c rls Ian an
...S. J. PINKERTON.
.
ministerial worth of Bro. Boon. I have
[I bad a very mterestmg interview and
om!t'ted much I could s.ay in his praise, ~religious conversation with sister WIGHTwhIch dOllbtless would I.nterest both yo~ MAN,on the eve of my departure from Auand your readers. In his happy and trl-.
.
umphant'death, let us thank God and take gusta. It Will long shed a pleasmg fra-courage.'
, grance over my memory, and, I trust, may
•
Affectionately your Brother,
not be forgotten even amid the congratulaT. M. ALLEN.
tions of the great and blessed society of her
new, spiritual abode i It is a part of the
faith of Jesus to believe, that we are brought,
AUGUSTA,
Ga., March 22, 1851.
by his religion, to the spirits of the justified.
BRO.FERGUSON-Dear Sir: On last Mon- whose departure in advance of us ,makes
day morning, at about 5 o'clock, our beloved dear the hope of joining in their blessedsister, FRANCES
WIGHTMANceased to live
on earth. You will remember her from ness in the day; not far distant, when we, tao,
J. B. F.]
having spent most of your time at her fath- must give up our earthly life.
er'.s when in this city, and this information
'1
of her death, will not surprise you-al- ~
though I doubt not, it will affect you. We ~
From the MiUennial Harbinger.
had looked forward to the Spring as the
means of either restoring her to health, or
FRANKLINCOLLEGE,Tenn.,
removing her out of the world, and we have
February 25, 1851.
seen the sad alternative accomplished. She
has departed from among us, just when
BROTHERCAMPBELL:-Our Brother PETER HUBBARD,of Smith county, Tenn., is
"The Spring came forth, her work of goodne •• to contrive.'
no more. He died at his late residence.
I parted with her on the Lord's day night,
at 9 of the clock, when she seemed better Tuesday, January 25, 1851, after a. severe
than usual; but I had scarcely left the room affliction of some four weeks, continuance.
before she was attacked with hemorrhage,
Brother Hubbard was amongst the first
yet so slightly, that it was stopped after a advocates of the christian religion, in Sumfew moments, and she remained quiet ner county, Tennessee. He submitted to
through the night up to 5 o'clock, when she the authority of the king some 18 o,r 20
awakened her mother with the announce- years since, and was an intelligellt and zealment that she was again spitting blood. ous advocate of truth till his death. There
Scarcely had they lifted her head from the are few better classical scholars, and roo-re
pillow, when she exclaimed, "1 am dying," ~successful teachers of youth than was Broand ceased instantly to breathe.
~ther Hubbard. Unfortunately for him, and
Thus has passed away one of the best of the cause of our Master, difficulties orig.inwomen in all the departments of life. it ating from a misunderstanding of the word,
was her fortune to fill. She was gifted with were the fruitful source of bitterness with
Ii. naturally fine mind, and a most generous Bro. H. and some of the members of Unheart. She had seen misfortune and many ion church, in Sumner county, which he
days of darkness, yet was she a christian, was mainly instrumental in pl'anting, for
and endured unto the end, with hope. God, several years before his death; but be the
we trust, has taken her to His bosom, and facts as they may, Bto. H. was an Utiwaver·
wiped away her tears forever! She was 30 ing fr;end of what he conscientiously conyears of age, and has left behind her three ceived to be the truth. With his deeply
children, who are all small. God take care afflicted family many of the saints sincerely
of the orphans! The family are greatln sympathise.
T. FANNING.
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from thirty to fifty degrees.
We see heavy
bodies moved every day by the disturbance
Lecture VII.-Exodus 9thand 10th Chapt. of the imponderable
fluids that pervade
SPECUHTIO"
ON M,'GlAN
MlHACLES-THE
DUCBLE,!'UR,
them, as in the generation
of steam, and,
POSE OF 'rHOSE OF !IIOd"S AND AARON,
1 indeed, of all gase~. When, therefore, we
LECTURES ON EXODUS.

Before we dismiss our
gilln miracles, we have
tion to make, in relation
'Cation which spirits and
tained with the people of

>

review of the ma-!,
a single observato the communidremons have ob-!
the earth, by their

l

eonnect with these facts the Scripturall'evelation that spiritual beings are in constant
contact with the men of this world, we may
have some faint idea of their power and the
manner of its use.
It is in vain to tell us

power over the internal forccs and laws of I' that the laws of nature are fi:fcd and un inature.
There are a variety of facts found form; we speak of the power in the law and
The law
in the records of all history which in their not the mode ofjts manifestation.
number and character are starlling 10 every flows from the power and is only the mode
collected examiner,
and which cannot be in which the power acls.
There is no powascribed to the fantasy of tile imagination,
er in the law, apd what we call th0 law, as
however great that may be. I have no of gravitatiol). for example, is only tbe unitheory to plOpound upon the subject; I bow forPJity with '\fhich the power acts.
In
before tbe facts.
I am neither sk<'ptical nor tracjng e\'cry law and every power, we at
superstitious.
Everywhere around me I see last arrive at the divine, the Supreme Bea strange mingling of apparently opposite ing; and the innumerable mediums in which
and extreme substances and powers; which the divine power terminates, we call the
are as singular as the intercomm~nipation
laws qf nature and of being.
Spirits, anof spirits wilh the ever strange and intan- gels, demons, are the higber laws of his
gible mind of man.
In the crude and in~ power, and the lower orders of life are the
animate forms of matter that rustle be- lower ranges of the same power.
When,
neath my feet, I recognize impalpable pow- therefore, we consider how near the human
ers, imponderable agents, inVisible realities. mind is to tbe border of spiritual life, and
Something of the spiritual flows down into remember that the imponc1erabJe and interall the dull forms of earth.
There are liv-l nal forces of nature, such as magnetism and
ing (orces, pervading every particle of mat- electricity, permeate every object and have
tel', along the enduring lines of which, the good ce'ntres in the human brain, wh:ch by
volitions and powers of spirits may glide a complicate network of affinities no mind
Rnd operate witbout contradiction or imped- has yet been able to fathom, may connect
iment.
All power seems to have its origin itself with the next order of spiritual beings
in mind,
which acts in man, ord:naJily,
above it-we
are prepared, not only to ad.
through
organic instrumentalilies;
but in mit the possibility of spiritual commun:cathe sp:ri,ual wOlld, through imperceivable
Ii003, but also to foom some concep1ion of
agents.
the manner of its manifestation.
But the
Recent discoveries
in science show ex- subject is infinite and this is not the place

l

periments
wI~ere, the volition of man may
cause the OSCillatIons of the needle to vary
1

I

to ~isctlss it .. I have di~tinct a~d somewh<.t
satisfactory views upon It, and In the proper
' ,
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place will take pleasure in laying before you beaten down and destroyed, and the whole
the result of years of patient research and face of the earth seemed to be swept as
investigation. To conclude, you will dis- with a besom of vengeance. But the land
cover that I do not coincide with that whole- of Goshen was spared. The people of the
sale dogmatism which denies the possibili- Lord had safe dwellings, peaceful fields and
ty of magian miracles and limits every quiet resting places. Pharoah's heart was
phenomenon to its own obstinate and narrow overpowered and for a time its obduracy
circle of observation; for unless I were to abated and he was constrained to say, "the
adopt the infidel theory of Hume and reject Lord is righteous and I and my people are
all testimony on this subject, I must believe wicked." But, as heretofore, when the
not only that they have been performed, but plague was staid, he was emboldened to perthat they still may be and are, and that they sist in his determined rebellion. Moses
will be acknowledged whenever our science further expostulates with and threatens him.
in the departments alluded to shall be His own courtiers and counsellors interpose
perfected. But we proceed with our history: and ask that Egypt may be rid of its judgThe swarm of flies was succeeded by ments by dismissing the Israelites.
Still he
grievous ulcers sent upon man and beast in relents not·, and God brings another plague.
Egypt, effecting alike the king upon his The East wind is driven by God and upon it
throne and the servant behind the mill, he carries clouds of devouring locusts to
causing the magicians who had withstood come forth to strip the verdure of Egypt
the wonders of Moses, to be seized with and give a dreary desolation to all that the
the loathsome and painful sores. To effect tempest had left. They came in myriads
this, Moses by divine command took hands- and covered the very face of the earth.full of ashes from the furnaces or kilns Pharoah again feels and deprecates the
where the poor Israelites had toiled, and wrath of God. But it is his troubles and
scattering them towards heaven they were not his sins, he wishes to be delivered from.
miraculously increased and driven over all He shrinks and writhes under tbe consethe land, infecting all the people. This mir- quences of his obstinacy, yet he bates not,
acle entirely overthrew the power of the nor does he repent of his transgressions.magicians, so that henceforth they appear For no sooner does a west wind carry the
no more upon the stage of our history. But locusts back to the sea, than he refuses to
. even this fearful judgment did not soften let Israel go. Moses once more stretches
the heart of Pharoah. Jehovah, theretore, his hand towards heaven and darkness of
threatens to send plagues that will not only supernatural density, thick and horrible,
endanger the body, but which shall fill the was over all the land, confining all to their
heart with indiscribable pangs and cause him houses in a most distressed Situation. But Isto feel that the whole magazine of divine rael was enlightened and the land of Goshen
vengeance was let loose upon his people.rejoiced in a clear light. Pharoah is now
He sent rain and grievous hail, accompa- willing that they shall go, but their flocks
nied with terrific lightning and thunder, must remain. Moses then delivers the secausing the fire to run along the ground and verest messages to him and insists that all
visiting the whole land with unmitigated their substance shall be taken and not a hoof
desolation. Tornadoes are dreadful occur- be left b~hind. The king becomes enraged
rences in our country, but what must that and indignantly drives the man of God from
terrific tempest have been in a land where 1 him and, upon pain of death, orders that he
storms were never known and rain scarcely show not his face again. Fatal order-it will
ever fell! Eg:tpt was overwhelmed with be observed; but beware, 0 King, when it
dread as she beheld the heavens and the is observed, that it is not a sad and final
earth, with deafening crash, coming, as it farewell to all the offers in thy behalf. Prewere, togetber, in wild confusion. Men sumptuous rebel! beware! lest Almighty
were killed and scattered over the desolated power be lurned against thee and thou newaste-beasts
and trees and grain were vel' have chance again to repent.
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In surveying the miracles performed by as Sanative for the cure of all diseases.the hand of Moses in the sight of the Is- To behold their god turned into a rolling
raelites and Egyptians, I would have you stream of blood, and its fish.transmuted inremark:
to putridity, was well calculated to dissi1. The CHARACTER oj the miracles and pate all their idolatrous notions, and turn
their adaptation to the religious wants oj their hearts to the true God. The Nile
tlte 7Jeople.- The belief in a plurality of gave fertility to their soil and beauty to
gods was common to all nat:ons. Even the their land. How must they have felt as
Israelites, although they had heard of the they saw their refreshing and medicinal
God of their Fathers, were so involved in stream flowing in thickened blood, casting
idolatry that they looked upon the idols of lip its perished inhabitants and tainting the
Egypt as eq ual!y possessed of the attributes air with its pestilentIal stench? By this riof divinity. They regarded, no doubt, the verthey were independent of the rains of
God of Abraham as their God; but the idols heaven. They ascribed to it the blessings
of Egypt were also acknowledged as the they should ascribe to the Creator. They
gods of the Egyptians, and were no doubt had sacrificed to it numbers of Hebrew
looked up to as having power to dispense children. And now its channel is filled
good and evil all over the land. Conse- with a crimson tide which shows it to be
q uently they acknowledged the authority of smitten in vengeance in the seven streams
their priests and believed they had power thereof.
to perform miracles. Under such circum3d. As the Nile was a supreme divinity,
stances, 1 ask, what would it be neceesary two miracles were directed against it.for God to do, in view of man's nature and Shoals of leaping, crouching, filthy frogs
condition? Was it not necessary that were sent forth from their venerated idol,
he should perform miracles by his acknowi- causing the whole l~nd to swarm with the
edged servant and that those miracles loathsome vermin. 1'helr god was a source
should be of such a character as to con- of pollution to its worshippers.
vince all of IllS existence and omnipotence,
4th. In looking at the mir,acle of lice,
in contradistinction from the power of all we should remember that no man was altheir idols? Hence, the miracles of Moses lowed to approach the altars of Egypt upon
were brought in direct contrast with the whom so impure an insect harbored.power of the magicians, and shown to be Hence its priests shaved their heads and
not only superior, bnt ultimately turned bodies every third day. This miracle preagainst them, so as to secure their complete vented the performance of worship during
overthrow. And hence, every miracle per- its continuance, and showed that the gods
formed served the double purpose of show- were not able to provide for their own sering the power of the true God, and destroy- VIce.
ing confidence in the power and protection
5th. The Egyptians worshipped BelIzeof the idols. Let us look at each of the bub, the god of flies, who was looked up to
miracles with this view before our eyes.
as a protector against the swarms of vene1st. The trallumutation of a rod into a mous flles, which, during summer, infested
serpent, authenticated the mission of Moses the land, and which were removed solely by
as a divine agent, and at the same time his power. The immense swarms brought
aimed a fatal blow at the serpent worship by the rod of Moses, which the magicians
which universally prevailed in Egypt. The never attempted to drive away, was a direct
wisdom of God displayed in this choice of sin against the power of this divinity and
miracles is clearly manifest.
calculated to destroy his superstitious wor2d. The Nile was also an object of reli- ship. Worship paid to the fly-god was not
gious reverence. As the Hindoos regard peculiar to the Egyptians. The Romans
the Ganges, so regarded they the Nile.and Greeks had their divinities, whose ofThey drank the waleI' as they drink from the 1 fice it was to expel flies and defend his worcups of the gods, and regarded its stream! shippers against them.
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61h. The s:xlh miracle was directed
spread over all the land save the dwellings
against Brute-worship, which was very gen- of the Israelites, their idols were degraded
erally practiced among all the ancients.or were shown to be servants of the JehoIn Egypt, it had become corrupt, degrading 1 vah of the Israelites.
and bestial.
They worshipped the sullen!
9th. The ninth was directed against the
bull, the nm, the goat &c. &c.
By one act \ worship of Serapis, who WB regaru<;d as
of power, Jehovah manifested his own su-! pro~ecling the country against the ravages
premacy and destroyed the brule idols of of the locList.
These ter! ible insects came
the people.
at the bidding of Moses and retired only at
7th. The seventh miracle was directed his command.
Swarms of this devouJing
against Typhon or tbe Evil Principle.
This insect had often been the scourge of Egypt,
deity had many altars, upon which human but tllis eruption of them was unexpected,
sacrifices were not unfrequently immolated. 1 was beyond all precedent in point of numThey were burnet! to ashes which were I bel'S, size ant! val aeity, and they cut up all
gathe!ed by officiating priests, and when that the hail had left upon the land.
This
thrown into the air it was supp03ed that evil god was also deihroned.
would be averte.d from any place to which
11th. The eleventh miracle was not only
an atom was wafted.
Moses took a hand-! a judgment, but it became, also, a type of
ful of ashes flom the kilns in which his pea-lone of the grandest truths of all Rt·ligion.
pIe rendered their hard service, and cast it which we will notice in its proper place.
into the air, as the Typhonic priests were
Bya series of the most stupendous miraivont to do. But lo! evils are not averted, l cles God revealed
himself to his people,
boils and blains fall upon the people of alll destroyed their confidence in their idols,
the land. and even the priests themselves
punished the oppres~ors of Israel and set
are tormented if not destroyed by the awful them al.liberty-aJl
of which was done With
judgment.
1 think it highly probable they sueh a view to their c:haracter and circumwere killed by it, for we hear no more of stances as to make known his condesrenthe magicians after their infection with the 1 tion, wisdom und power to all generations,
boils.
The triumph of God's power was ienabling both them and us to say-It
was
com?lete.; the rites of Typhon became a curse the true God. wh~ revea~ed Limself in this
to IllS priests and people, and both Hebrews
manner by IllS mIghty miracles; and by his
and Egyptians were made to see that no judgments upon the gods and people of
power of gods. men or devils which ~l:ey Egypt!
J. B. F.
venerated, could stand before Jehovah of
The two-fold character of God.
.Moses and Aaron.
GOff is Jove. 1 JOHN 4: 8.
8th and 10th. The eighth and tenth miraOur God Is a consuming fire. Neb. 12: ~9.
cles were aimed against ISIS and OSIsrs,
The
Bible is addressed 10 man.
Its lanwho with the rive~ Nile were regarded as
supreme amongst the gods.
Two miracles gu age therefore is necessarily human.
were directed against these bec'ause of their
I.n it God is represented
as lo~ing. and
supposed superior potency.
Isis and, Oris is hatmg, angry and recon.clled, parilal, Jealrep~esented the sun and the moon, who held ous, revengeful,
repentmg, changlllg and,
their sway in a calm sky and bright atmos- i i~ a ,vor~l, subject to a~l the valious emopbere, seldom interrllpted by a cloud. What i tlO~s which alternate
III the mmd of ~an.
must have been the horror of tbe people It IS easy to see that su:h representatIOns
amid the complication of elemental terrors ~re. merely acconv:wdall,ons made t~ o~r
wbich seemed to hurl their thrones to the IJmlted understanding.
To say that In IllS
dust, and amid peals of deep, portentous
~ssenti.al nature God could be capable. ~f
thunder,
and gleaming
flakes of terrific l~dulgll1g nnger, would be to level the IOtilightning, accompanied by a desolating hail mte Jehovah to the standard of a Heathen
storm, and followed by darkness which might theology.
To affirm that he who sees the
even be felt! The pall of death was out- (end from the beginning,
can really repent
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him of any of his works, is in fact to charge lof the divine character j views too that
upon Urn the most ridiculous inconsisten-l seem utterly antipodal,
contradictory, and
cy. And it is the want of discrimination ithe question is doubtless
unanswered
in
with reference to such descriptions
of the! many minds-How
can it be that God is
Heavenly Father
t,bat has been the fruitful love and at the same time consuminO' fire'?
o
source of doclrines and dogm:ls, abhorrent
vVe propose briefly to consider this questo the natural reason cf man and almost ti'on, and in order that we may the easier
blasphemously
derogatory
to the divine do so, we remark that,
.
.••....•....•....

..•••..

character.
Take, for example, the pasTile earlh is now under the curse of God.
sage-"J
<lcob have I loved, but Esau I have "Cursed is the ground for thy sake," said
hated"-undertake
to foree a strict inter- the Almighty, when pronouncing sentence
pretation
and yOIl involre youi'self in the upon offending Adam.
It is under the
revolting doctrine of a personal election, of? wrath of God. He is as consuming- fire
ff\l'oritism, of childish and worse than child- with reference to it. And yet, while tbese
ish partiality.
It is no more true essen- representations
are given on the aile hand,
tially that God hated Esau, than it is that it is certainly true, on the other, tbat God's
he repents. in a human sense.
"Well then," llove is abund~ntly manifested to us in the
says an ol'Jcdor, "what do JOu do with such very earth which he cursed, and through
passages'?
It certl inly says, God hated every department
of physical nature.
EvEsau."
So also, it says, we might reply, ery ordinance of nature is adapted to secure
that God has eyes, ears, a mouth &c., and the happiness of man.
Is not tlte eye dewbat shall we make of such scriptures?
It Jighled With nature's beauties and the ear
says of future punishment
that it is com- charmed with her melodies, and the taste
parable to a lake offire and yet in tltatlake
feas'ted with her delicacies'?
Through all
of fire lives the worm that dieth not-what
the senses does not the stream of ]o\'e pour
do you do with such scriptures'?
upon the heart of man'? And yet these
Cap. there be other solution given to the senses are all cursed.
Is not every funcquestion, what do lhese passages mean? tion of man's animal economy attended in
than this, viz: tbat they are analogical ex-l its exercise with pleasure, and yet thateconpressions, and like all analogies, imperfect; lomy is cursed.
Behold then the blended
that they are such as the poverty of human love and wrath of God!
Or rather, behold
language will admit of and the contracted-l how in the consuming fire tbe angel of mer.
ness of the human understanding
grasp.
cy stands herself
unconsumed!
Bebold
Wl~cn, therefore,
we find it asserted tbat ho,w the infinite Falh~r does out .of evil
God lS love, we ale not to understand
an bl'lng good and how hiS very curse IS made
emotion the same as any [(cdt by man or a blessing!
For this indeed is the very
known on earth, but rather something high- point.
"In tbe sweat of thy face thou shalt
er, purer, vaster, more during than' any eat bread," was the curse, but tbe sweat of
feeling cherisbed by mortal man.
1t may a man's face is now a blessing.
Labor is a
be said of all human love that it is in part blessing.
Do yOIl deny it'? Try then to
selfish, at least mingled with selfishness; l be an !dle man for twenty. foul' hours and
this cannot be imagined of God, without ~labor wtll be as bread to an hungry soul.

I
l

f

blasphemy.

It is true

So with the expression,
"Our God is a he is so even
consuming fire."
It is merely an analo- wratb.

gy.

Fire is f(~arrul, dreadful.
In the adminiSlntlion of God's government, there are
events which are fearful and dreadful, from
which God would seem like consuming fire
-this is all.
Here are, however, certainly two views

therefore

that God is love and

in the very inflictions of his

It is apparent how the good Father
has
his curses
blessings
to us-look
~again and you shall see how man converts
his blessings
into curses.
The earth is
kindly made to } ield to the taborer corn,
that he may live; human, we might rather

i made

Ins
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~~:;~ity,
extracts from that ~an evil hour, urged on by lawless l~st, he
corn the drink which maddens and des-l plunges himself into the double crime of
troys.
In the use of corn, behold eS1en- murder and adultery.
Did he escape the
tiallove
in its abuse behold the consuming
penalty?
Did not remorse come as destrucfire.
'
tiO.l and his confusion as a whirlwind?
Did
The twofold character
of God is to be not distress
seen in the moral constitution of man.In wrath?
Not an element of that constitution
but
what is intended to secure the happiness of
man-thus
God is love; yet there is not an
element but what sometimes
causes the
most poignant grief.
Look at conscience!
Radiant and fair as
a ministering angel beaming love, is she to
those who hear her mandates; but fiercer
than the cherubim who waved their gleaming swords athwart the way of the tree of
life, to those who disregard her.
Listen to
her monitions and thou shalt know, 0, man,
that God is love; turn away from her paths
and full well shall you know that God is a
cQ,'lsuming fire.
The dIsposition to worship is part of a
man's moral nature.
Let that disposition
be cultinted
with reference to its only worthy object, t~e Creator, and there. is happi-l
piness; let It be perverted,
let It rear an
idol-God in the soul's temple, and instead
of psalms of praise and holy joy, you shall
hear dismal wailings as of demons in hell.
So of every moral faculty.
In right use
there is happiness; in a perverted one, there

l

and anguish come upon him?
Yes, in wl·ath-in
lovtil also.-

Read the 51st Psalm, and you will see that
his horrible sin begot in him a deep and awful penitence causing him to exclaim-"My
sin is ever before me."
"Behold
I was
shapen in iniquity and in sin did my mother
conceive
me."
"Create
in me a clean
heart,
God; and renew a right spirit within me."
Do we apologise for sin? God
forbid; but we affirm that God's love triumphs even through and over sin.
Where
sin abounds, grace much more abounds.-

°

I

We appeal to the experience
of every
christian.
I-lave yom sinned?
Have you
felt its penalties-penalties
tbat God has
burnt on your very heart, and have these
sins made the sun as sackcloth unto you,
and the glad, green earth desol~te before
you, and the bright, blue heavens as a dark
pall over you; aye, and the prattle of innocence as harsh discord and the soft look of
love as the glances of an enemy and friendship's kindly words as barbed arrows-have
you felt thus and blessed be God, have you
not also bowed in your bitter agony and
heard the voice of love whispering, "Corne

is misery.
unto me all ye that labor and are heavyThe twofold character of God is fur- laden and I will give you rest," and as you
ther evident in all divine punishment.have cast yourself with the .Magdalene at
We believe that nothing is truer, nothing the feet of Jesus Christ, have you not felt
mom consoling than this,
That punish- that your sins and their bitter penalties have
ment should have no end is monstrous, that been as blessings unto you, leading to Calit should have no good results, is inconsisvary's cross?
Have you not felt to rejoice
tent with the character of the Almighty.
that if in no other way, then so as through
There are two experiences which all men the fires of sin and suffering you had been
must have before they attain to any high lIed to say, "Whom have I in heaven but
degree of spiritual life. The first is of sin, thee, and there is none on earth that I desire
the second of punishment.
Hence, the di- beside thee?"
0, the depth of'the riches
vine government of this world has insepar- both of the wisdom and knowledg~ of God!
ably connected sin and its penalties even in How unsearchable
are his judgments
and
this life. No lllan sins without receiving in his ways past finding out!
himself that recompense
that is meet; a
.
L'
I
h
h
.
GlOrIOUStruth!
ove trlUmp 1S t roug
penalty not full, yet so grievous as often to
f .
"
wrath.
ThrouO'h the pangs a sm works
lead the slllner to exclaIm. "0 wretched man
.b
..
that I am! who shall deliver me from the the all-pervading
energy of dlville lovebody of this death?"
Look at David.
In works ceaselessly
and will work till new
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heavens and a new earth be established Peter, grieving the most faithful of fIiends,
wherein righteousness shall dwell.
the kindest of benefactors, the most loving
Listen then once more, child of humani- heart that ever beat with sympathy for our
ity, to the moanings of sorrow, the sighs of' unfortunate and erring race. Then indeed
the penitent; yes, and to the agony of re- would we know that whilst our God is love,
. morse, and know that out of all this eternal he is at the same time, aye, in that very love,
love shall bring sweet music as of celes- he is consuming fire.
J. E.
tial spheres, and that the years are hastening when no voice shall be heard, save lofty
Facts about Baptisnl.---No 1.
peans of triumph, saying, Hallelujah, sal·
"Every word" says Ernesti, "must have
vation, and glory, and honor, and power un- some meaning. To eyery word there ought
to the Lord our God.
to be assigned, and in the scriptures there
Is the future dark to thee? Remember is unquestionably assigned, some idea or
it was dark (0 Adam when covered with; n~tion. This we call the meaning or sense
guilt, he fled into the deepest shades of of the word." Principles of InterpretaParadise. A dreary night of forty centu- tion by J. A. Ernesti p. 7. The same auries hung its sable pall petween him and the thor again says, "The sense of a word canrising sun of righteousness.
But the sun not be diverse or multifarious, at the same
arose and kings gathered to the brightness time and in the same passage or expresof his rising. He rose with healing in his sion." pp. 8, 9. To this canon Prof. Stubeams and shall not set till all things shall art appends the following note: "All men
be subdued unto him by the power of AI· in their daily conversation and writings, at·
mighty love. Then and not till then shall tach but one sense to a word, at the same
the Son be subject unto him, that God may time and in the same passage; unless they
be ALL IN ALL.
design to speak in enigmas." p.9. Ernesti
We observe, in the last place, that from says again: "Neither in using nor interprethe very nature of man, offended love is ting a word are we at liberty to affix to it an
consuming fire. Is it not manifest that just arbitrary sense." p. 8. Again: "There can
by how much a friend has been generous, be no certainty at all in respect to the interdevoted and self-sacrificing for our sakes, pretation of any passage, unless a kind of
by so much the more painful to us is the necessity compels us to affix a particular
consciousness of having slighted him?
sense to a wO~'d; which sense, as I have said
The youth who has broken forth with before, must be one; and unless there are
reckless defiance from parental control, will special reasons for a tropical [figurative]
feel but little on the retrospect if he have meaning, it must be the literal sense." p.
been treated with coldness and harshness j 10.
but let him think of an affectionate mother
Speaking of the principles of interprewhose gentle words still sound in his ears, tation, Ernesti remarks: "The scriptures are
whose warm embrace he still remembers, to be investigated by the same ruJes as
and how else shall it be but that the memory other books." To which Prof. Stuart adds
of so much love,so much tendernes&,mocked, the following note: "If the scriptures be a
insulted and despised, shall scathe his soul revelation to men, then are they to be read
as burning fire? Was it not thus that 3. sin- and understood by men. If th~ same laws
gle glance sent dismay and confusion to the 10f language are not observed in this revelanethermost depths of Peter's soul, as he tion as are common to men, then they have
thought of all the love and devotion of his no guide to the right understanding of the
Lord and Savior? Would that look have scriptures."
"When God has spoken to
borne so fearful a power had it not been men, he has spoken in the language of men,
that of infinite tenderness and heavenly for he has spoken by men, and for men." p.
compassion?
15. "It is by the words of the HolySpirit
Would that we might all feel that every only that we are Jed to understand what we
sin and disobedience is as that denial of ought to think concerning things. Said Me-
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lancthon very truly: "The Scriptures cannot be understood theologically,
I ntil they
are understood grammatical1y.
Luther also avers, that a cert'Lin linowledge of the
sense of scri ptme depends solely on a
kno'IVledge of the words." p. 16.
In the foregoing established and universally adm;tted laws of interpreting the scripture, we hare fixed and well-defined
landm~rlis to guide us in our investigations
of
the subject before llS.
The following principles then are fixed:
1. Baptism, like all other words, has some
meaning.
It IS not true, therefore, as some
erroneously conclude, that the word baptism has no particular meaning; that on the
contrary, the command of Christ to be baptized may be complied with by receiving
any application of water oue may choose.
2. That meanin;;' is not "diverse or multifarIOUS," hut one. It can have but one
meaning.
It cannot therefore mean to immerse, to sprinlile, and to pour.
It cannot
have all these various "diverse"
and "multifarious" significations:
This is a settled
truth, if there is any justness in the rules
laid down by Emesti and Stuart above quoted.
3. That the Holy Spirit in speaking to
men in men's language attached to words
the same ideas which men themselves
attached to them.
Words,
therefore,
have
the same meaning in the scriptures that
they have in uninspired
writmgs.
And
hence,
4. The same rules of interpretation apply
to hoth inspired and uninspired writings.
These laws of scripture interpretation
being established, we proceed to state and
prove some facts hearing on the point under
discussion.
1. It is a fact that translators
of the
received English version of scriptures, commonly called King J am~s' version-because it was made by his qrd,er aI1d und~r
his reign-did
not translate
the Greek
words b IptO, baptizo, b~ptisma, baftismos
&c., but transferred them from Gn,ek into
English, and for the mke of euphony gave
them an English termination.
Hence, for
baptizo in the Greek, we have baptize in the
English translation; for baptism a we have

BAPTISM.

baptism &c. Had these words, instead of
being transferred,
been translated,
there
would never have been any difference of
sentiment concerning their import, and consequently, no controversy
concerning baptism.
We of course, take for granted in ,his
investigation that the readpr knows that tIle
scriptures were not o,iginaJly written in the
English language; that the Old Testament
was written principally in the Hebrew language, and the New Testament principally
in Greek; and that they have been translated
by learned men out of those languages into
the English.
The qucstion nowarises--why
did they
not instead of transferring,
translate these
words into our language?
Was it because
they did not understand
their meaning in
the origi~al ? No-for
had this bcen the
case, they would not have Leen qualified to
translate the scriptures.
Was it because
these worus have no meaning in the original?
No--for we have already seen that all words
have some meaning.
Was it because the
meaning of these words arc so numerous
and diverse, in the Greek that they could
find no corresponding
word in the English
fully to express their meaning?
No-for
it
has been shown that no word can have numerous--"diverse"
and "rnultifarious"-significations.
If they have some One meaning in the Greek, they must have also but
one meaning in English, and there could
have been no possible difficulty in finding
words in English to express their meaning.
Why then were not these words translated?' 'llhe t\'anslators themselves
assign
the reason~
By order of King James in the year
1606, fifty-four learned men commenced
the translation of the scriptures
under the
g:>vernment
regulation
and restriction of
some Jowteen ru.les prescribed by his Majesty.
The 3d rule, prohibits the translalion of "old ecclesiflsticlll
words, such as
church" &c. Among these "old ecclesiastical words" were baptize, baptism, &c.See Christian Baptist, Burnett's Edition, pp.

104,105.
The words "rabbi, baptize, sabbath," &c.
are not Engli8h, buLHebrew and Greek
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Baptize, then, is a Greek word not tranS-I cannot possibly be tortured to signify sprinlated but transferred to our language. And kle or pour. There ~ not then an instance
the question arises-what
does it mean?- in the native Greek classics in which the
What is its representative in English? This word occurs in this sense.
is the question we have undertaken to an3. We state it as a fact that no Lexicogawer in a few numbers of your paper.
rapher gives to baptizo the meaning of
All parties admit that baptism, as a chris- sprinkle or pour. This is a startling fact.
tian rite, implies the use of water; and im- Messrs. Rice and Campbell in their great demersion, sprinkling or pouring, is conceded 1 bate, between them quote, if we IIIistake
to be the action, by all who understand a not, nineteen Lexicons of the Greek lanspecific action to be commanded; and those guage, and no one of them gives to baptizo
who contend that no definite action is com- the meaning of sprinkle or pour.
manded, agree that the CIte is to be perNearly all of the above, if not all,
formed by one or the other of the above ac- were pedorantists. They doubtless would
tions.
have defined the word to favor their pracBaptizo (baptize) then means either to tice, if they could conscientiously have done
immerse, or to sprinkle or to pour. This so; but they did not, evidently because they
is the word which is employed in its vari- could not.
ous forms to designate the rite of baptism.
With these facts before him, how can an
We shall, therefore, in the present investi- enlightened and candid Pedorantist assert
gation confine our observations to this word. that baptizo means to sprinkle or to pour?
The scriptures must of course decide the The classics and the LeXicons are against
present controversy; and we could with per- the doctrine. All the classics use the word
feet confidence appeal directly to them, and! in the sense of immerse-all the Lexicons
would he more than willing to abide by so define the word. And yet against all this
their decision; but with the view of introdu- overwhelming amount of evidence, some
cing all the c.Iasses of evidence in the inves- persist in asserting that the word means to
tigation, we shall enquire into the meaning sprinkle, and some that it means to pour!
of baptismio the classics.
B. F. R.
2. We state it as our second fact. that
b
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apttzo frequently occurs m the wntlngs 0 Necessity of attention to the evidences
the 'Dative Greeks, but never in the sense of
of Christianity.
sprinkle or pour. A number of these auA frequent examination of the evidences
thors are quoted by Drs. Gale and Carson, upon which rests the divine authenticity of
Professors Stuart and Ripley, Mr. Judd, the sacred writings, a contemplation of the
&c., in all about forty in numher, in which foundation upon which is based the FAITH of
the word in some form or other occurs near- the Christian, that faith "more precious than
Iy two hundred times, but never in a single gold though tried by the fire,"-is not oninstance in the sense of sprinkle or pour.lly a most pleasing employment to the trueThese authors flourished during a period hearted disciple of Christ and the honest
of 800 or 1000 years, beginning with Ro- and earnest enquirer after truth, but a most
mer, and coming down to the time of Christ, profitable one too, in a moral or spiritual
and later.
point of view, as it is calculated to beget
I do not now recollect that pedo-rantists l or produce that faith where it does not exhave ever claimed more than one passage in list, to confirm it where it is doubtful or wathe classics as favoring their practice. It is vering. and to strengthen it where weak or
a passage in Hippocrates, and reads as fol- feeble.
lows: Baptizein palin es gala gunaikos kai
If much of the time that is now spent,in
muron aiguption: "To dip it again into breast "vain jangling," in wrangling about the
milk and Egyptian ointment," appears to meaning of unimport:.nt terms-in
atbe a correct translation of lhe passa~e. It tempting to settle points of controversy
2
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which are as apt to be decided right as ably defective here, and one reason of much
wrong and when settled amount to little or of their religious character of the times. Innothing-in talking about and censuring the ste!\dof so much discussion ofthe nature and
motives of those who differ from ourselves, lcharacter of faith and repentance, and the
when perhaps, we have a beam in our own mode or action and design of baptism, were
eye, where they have a mote in theirs, and more attention paid to the evidences of the
in various other ways equally as profitless; divine authority of our holy religion, we
if much of this time were spent in such ex- would, no doubt, have more faith, and conaminations and contemplations, how much sequently more repentance and obedience
better would it be for the cause of primitive to the gospel. It is not the mere preaching
Christianity and human philanthropy! A and writing on the definition, nature, and
greater attention to the evidences of the character of these subjects, that will induce
Christian religion is as necessary now, or people to believe, repent and obey. Hence
perhaps more so, than in any preceding age preachers are freq.ently
surprised aftel
of the world. The times in which we live their able, eloquent, lucid and convincing
and the circumstances by which we are discourses on these topics, at witnessing no
surrounded, demand it. Investigation and visible results! In what consisted their
reformation are the order of the day.failure? In their preaching-in
the very
Wh~le ~ most searchi?g ~nd scrutin~zing in- j thing in which they looked for success!v~stlgat~on and exammatlOn are bemg car- The way.to induce people t.o believe, is to
TIedon m every department of human le<lrn- set before them the evidences or testimony
ing, every branch of human science, and of Christianity-to repent and to obey, is to
every employment of the human faculties, place before them the proper arguments
and while systems, time-honored and ven- and motives to induce them. And then to
erable from their antiquity, having the au- be natural and to be in earnest. These
thority of talen~s and learni~g on th,eir sid~, last two are absolutely important to successand the
sanction ,.of mU'ltltudes In theIr f uI preac Iung;
.
,
as th ere I's a chord I'n the hu adoptIOn, are .havIng their errors exposed man bosom, called sympathy, that must be
and being broken up and exploded, are we struck to make it vibrate in unison with what
to expect the subject of the Christian reli- th e preac her says I'n h'ls address .
gion to be passed by untouched and unmo"
lested? By no means. It must, too, pass
As to wor~s, on the eVld~nces of the dlthrough the ordeal, as well as every thing vine authentICIty of the Bible, there can
else. Its enemies, ever on the alert and ne no one at a loss to find them. The subwatching every opportunity to subvert its !ject has employed the time and the talents
authority, will take advantage of the spirit of some of the abl~st and most lea~'lled
of the times as far as they can avail them- .men who have ever hved. They constitute
selves of it. Another thing demanding a host, with which probably no other can
rrreater attention to the evidences of Chris- be compared.
Their works relate to the
o
,
tianity, is the coldness, lukewarmness, whole Bible and to almost every part of the
worldly-mindedness, or love of the world, Bible. A list of the principal of these we
of its riches, pleasures, vanities and follies, design tQ no~ice at some future time, if we
plainly discoverable and daily visible among live and the Lord Vli~ling,with some appromultitudes who profess the Christian reli- priate remarks on each.
I

I

gion, not only in its corrupted forms, but
Suffice it to say in conclusion, that Chrisits primitive purity; tending to show a lack t"t
t"
8h'
'II'
r:
'
lam V COUl'S mqUiry.
e IS WI mg ,or
of j .1ith and its corresponding zeal. Of!
.
'II 'IIItidelY
I't aval'I I't se If ; an d t urn her claims to be tried at the bar of imparth'IS t 00 WI
back many into the weak and beggarly ele- tial investigation. Her's is the open light
ments of the world.
lof day, consciot.ls of a triumphant acquittal
Our preaching andtoriting too are

proh-l

anll s~ccessful issue.

J. R. H.
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on thel'r God. When their business goes
on in accordance with their wishes, they
Living Go~."
take it as a matter of course, they feel no
We are every day astonished at the lack need; when the calamity comes, as come it
of faith in God, manifested .by professed often will to such, in a moment, they know
believers in Christ. A sincere and lov- not where to look for help; and if God do
inlJ trust in his unalterable goodness, is as not speedily interpose for their release and
ra~e as the profession of his knowledge is reinstatement they fear his judgments and
.
b
'
common. Weak and wavermg, may . e forget his goodness, his loving kindness
written over the arch of every .man's faith which may be Letter than life. Fear is the
who does not practically and da~ly rely uP-!legitimate child of doubt. Men fear enough,
on, not the God of some dogmatic and mys- sometimes too much; (i. e. they do not reterious theory of .h.uman wisdo~, but t~e verence) the Creator. We cannot dread imFATHERof our Spmts. There IS no solid piety, ingratitude, or sin, too much; but a
comfort in the worship of an unknown literal constant dread of the Almighty FaGod with the Athenians; for such. need ther i~ as impious as it is 'Yeak. It dePaul to declare him as the God who bUiltthe stroys the very life of religion, the life of
Heavens, and as not far from everyone of the affections. That name which was reus. But we must worship the revealed Fa- vealed as a solace and a joy, which should
ther and appreciate the meaning of th.e be, for it is, the dearest object in the uniname. Not merely the God of nature el- verse the actualIzed Father and Friend, to
ther, who created rock, bird and flower, but beco~le the source of continual apprehen!1 God who not only brought them and us sion and unrest is to take from us the very
into being, but who still exe.rcises a benig- hope of man a~d fill its place with tbe fear
nant Providence over all hIS works: Our of dremons. Itis the childish reversal of the
Father! true to every parental attribute and only correct rule of judgment. As a child
filling out the deficiences of. all earthly ~judges a parent's love through his punishparents by his own all-embracmg. :ulness. ments, so judge of the Eternal Parent!He exercises a care and. supe~vlslOn vast Judgments are to be interpreted through
enough to uphold the entHe universe, and love, not love through judgment. Threatminute enough to protect each creature and enings are to be neutralized by promisesbring it into a relation of person~l co~- not promises by threatenings. Earth is to
munion with himself. To establish thiS be illuminated by the Hope of Heaven-not
communion the mission of Jesus was or- darkened by the fear of Hell. It would
dained, and the possession of his spirit seem at times as though it would be a relief
makes us not only sons of God, but sons to some minds if the idea of God were
with the spirit of sons, the filial spirit, stricken from the universe-so sadly wrong
whereby we say Abba Father.
Our: are all their ideas of his nature. Dark and
baptism is the sacred investiture of our awful forebodings perpetually embitter all
adoption, for by it we put on Christ and the pleasures of their life. And this fear
enter into the name of the Father. But they call religion! Sad religion truly; fruitwith all the evidence of our intimate rela- ful only in dissatisfied feelings and wretched
tionship, how many in seasons of prosper- fears. Slavery, rather, let it be branded
ity and pleasure forget their Creator, or in whose bonds are error of judgment and
times of disappointment and suffering re- whose cords are perversions of mind. It is
'gard his goodness and compassion as ques- from this very slavery that Religion protionable. When the light of his presence claims a freedom. Its truth makes free..shines gloriously, they shut their eyes to it; Its love casts out fear. Who can dread a
and when the robes of darkness fall over God he loves? Who can be tormented with
their spirits, they doubt its existence. ~he an idea of a Being whose essen~ial nature
good things of the world they receIVel is goodness, love. We. must belIeve mor~,
without gratitude; the evil they charge up-l we must know more of God-our own VI~~~
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sion must rise above the fogs of human
prejudice or ignorance, if we would see II.
goodness which eternity only can fully disclose-if we would discover the workings
of a love that can meet and will meet the
darkest and strongest catastrophies, the bitterestand most mysterious ills of life. We
cannot trust God too much; for it is written
"the just shall live by FAITH."
God is
even better than the highest conception
of our thought. His tender mercies are
over all his works and they will secure the
glory and happiness of all who seek him as
an everlasting refuge. In every hour of
sorrow as in every ·season of joy, let us with
the Inspired One of old say, "How excellent
is thy loving-kindness, 0 God! therefore the
children of men put their trust under the
shadow of thy wings. They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house;
and thou shalt make them drink of the river
of thy pleasures; FOR IN THEE IS THE FOUNTArN OF LIFE."
And let all who have entered that house, or family, or church rejoice, and let all who have not entered enter, for the Spirit says to those without
"come;" and to those within, "partake of the
water of life freely."
J. B. F.

I

OF

JESUS

CHRIST.

raising of the widow's son of Nain. It
will be noted that this miracle was performed
under circumstances well calculated to
arouse the wonder and curiosity of the
whole· community. When the dead man
was raised and restored to the living, to the
widowed mother and sympathising multi·
tude, "great fear came upon all and they
glorified God, saying, That a great Prophet
has risen up among us; and God has visited
his people; and the rumor of this went
throughout all Judea and the surrounding
region, and the disciples of John told him
all these things ." The Baptist had then
been languishing in the prison of Machrerus
for several months. When the rumor was
brought to him, it is very natural to suppose,
he could not have known whether it was
Jesus who performed the miracles or some
other "great Prophet" whom God had sent
to his people. He despatched his Disciples,
therefore, to ascertain of whom the wonderful report was spread, and not to ask whether
Jesus was the Christ. In reply Jesus alludfls to the nature of his worh, as though
they would be sufficient to assure his Harbinger Prophet, as to the identity of his
Lord. In this view the whole difficulty in
John's mind, consisted in the indistinctiveness of the rumor, which proclaimed a
Offence of the Cross and Ordinances of great prophet in the land, but did not make
Jesus Christ.
known either his name, the nature of his
UBlessed is ha who8oever shall nDt be offended in me."miracles or teaching, from either of which
Matt. 11: 6.
The preceding part of this chapter gives he would have known that it was the Christ.
If this be not the correct view-and we
us an account of an embassy despatched
by his Harbinger John, to Jesus, making would not pretend to argue it farther-then
enquiry, Art thou lie that should come or we must conclude that the long and unexdo we look for another? This question pected imprisonment of John caused his
from the messenger of God who had pub- faith to waver j the earthly tendency of his
licly introduced Jesus to Israel and had tes- mind for a time prevailed over tne spiritual;
tified to his superior power and official the vapors of his natural prejudice dimmed
greatness, has ever excited the astonishment his spiritual vision, and caused him to lose
of the readers of the sacred narrative and sight of the divine manifestations he had
various explanations have been given of the previously witnessed. The Baptist, holy
strange procedure. Some have thought man of God as he was, like all other men,
that it was not to satisfy himself but his dis- had his hour of despondency; an hour which
ciples. Looking at the matter as recorded came even upon his Master when he saidby Luke, I have sotrtetimes inclined to "let this cup pass."
But the wavering Proa view which, but for its novelty, I would phet finds his comfort in the message of
have adopted. Luke introduces the em· Jesus, whose relieving and redeeming powbassy to Jesus immediately after one of the er may be felt by any, even the least of us,
most wonderful and decisive miracles: the when in full faith we rely upon the gra-
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eious words that proceeded out of hh'l IS
. t 0 embrace It
.. IIIt he decline of their health,
mouth.
and after they have spent the flower of their
"Go," says Jesus, "show John those days in sinful pleasure. Such, the ApostJe
things which you see and hear." Then Paul declares, have their minds blinded
he displayed his mighty power, in heal- by the God of this world, lest the light of
ing the many diseases of his sin-op- the glorious gospel of Christ might shine
pressed creatures-in
chasing sorrow from upon them. Alas, the history of mankind
his grief-loaded followers--in putting to right contains many a lamentable detail of sad
the disabled frames, and in bringing back reverse that has overtaken such, not only in
blooming health and warm-gushing life spiritual but in temporal affairs. The at:'
from their decayed fountains, thus debar- fluent, by unforeseen circumstances, or uning death of his.dominion and despoiling avoidable calamity, are tumbled into indithe grave of his prey. Tell John therefore, gence; the mighty frequently fall; the great
that you have seen the blind receive their are eclipsed; princes are dethroned; anr! in
sight, the lame walk, the lep~rs cleansed, such sad reverses, with but few patient, mag·
the deaf lwar, the dead raised up, and the nanimous exceptions, tbe spirit becomes
poor have the gospel preached to them.soured, depressed and mortified; the heart
The manner in which he connects this lat- seared to earth's cares, sorrows and disaptel' part of the sentence with his miraculous pointm~nts. Such seldom receive the goso.
works, and the fact that the benefit of his pel as mto good and honest hearts, to pro. 1es was ch"Iefly con.erre
C
d upon th e. duce. the fruits of righteousness,
peace and
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to man in his poor estate he made it accessible to the high,the low, the rich and the poor.
~he poverty an~ meanness in which our
The poor in every age have seemed more SavJOur appeared In t.he world, was, perready to embrace the gospel than the rich and haps, the first, and doubtless will be the last,
mighty. This is dOlJptless owing to the objection urged against a reception of his
o
fact that the rich are almost unavoidably en- salvation.
grossed with the things of the world; and if
Jesus came not with t.he regal pomp of an
not always in the accumulation of riches, earthly potentate. He came not surrounded
in some thing that riches invariably begetby courtiers and sycophants. He displayed
imaginary evil, luxury or fanciful pleasure. not the golden diadem; nor did he ho ld out
Men born, or suddenly raised to rank and the sceptre of civil power. He spake not
distinction in the world, in the general, strive in the thunder of Jupiter, nor in the fiery
to conceal and forget the abject circum- tones of Mars. He clime to convert fallen,
stances of their own kindred and the world. unhappy, degenerate man; and he came
Iy meanness of theirown extraction; and as with less attendance, less show, less pomp,
Christianity must, from the necessity of the than an ordinary messenger of the governor
case, connect them to a good degree with of Judea. How often was he upbraided
these circumstances, they spurn it from with the meanness of his parentage-the
their affections, or,if they think of it at all, it 'ignoble character of the city of his friends,
0
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and the necessitous circumstances of his ven, and as the Savior of our world. Was
life. "Is not this the carpenter's son? and it the making bare of the Almighty arm of
are not his kinsmen among us?" "Can any power? It was made bJre and through
good come out of Nazareth?" "Can a pro- glorious acts gave demonstration of the
phet arise out of Galilee?" were the com- truth of his claims. Was it the raising of
mon questions which saluted his ears while the dead-the raising of his own body-or
administering to the necessities and wants the outpourings of his divine spirit, that you
of his poor countrymen. And when ex- would call the glory of his father? You
piring amid the agonies and ignominy of a know his history. True, he did not affect
Roman cross, with what insulting and in- earthly pomp-his kingdom was not of. this
solent contempt did his murderers ask- world-he came not to save man in it, but
"rrhou that destroyest this temple and build- from it-he, therefore, thought not to rob
est it again in three days, if thou be the Son God by appearing in divine or heavenly maof God corne down from the cross and save jesty. But did he fail t0 give to man the most
thyseif?" Many were offended in the mean- heavenly principles, to guide him from
n~ss of his appearance, and the character of sorrow to happiness-from
earth to heavhis associations.
en? And although humble, he was never
It is common for men to reason from passed by unnoticed. The great affected
those ideas which are familiar to their to despise him, but it was because he desminds. Accustomed to regard the pomp poiled them of their greatness. The Priests
and splendor of royal authority, as the in- derided him, but it was because his life
signia of power and virtue, they could not opened, most fully, their hypocrisy and
receive Jesus as a king, because he lacked caused their cheeks to blush in shame at
them.
The Jews had expected a regal their own wickedness. He wrote their
prince, something similar to Cresar though crimes upon the ground, and when they consuperior in his power, and consequently, demned the wicked they dared not cast the
when the prince of the kings of the earth stone. He displayed no unmerciful power,
appeared, they were offended in him and but mercifully he expended it wherever he
stumbled over him into perdition. But ma- went. He never put forth his power simply
ny still ask would he not have been more to awe the wandering rabble, but to soothe
likely to have received the confidence of the troubled mind, to deliver victims from
those he professedly came to save, had he death and the grave, or to heal the diseased
have worn some of the glory of his Father's body of the poor and melancholy condicourt? Would he not have arrested the at- tions of mankind-these
were his offices.
tention of many of those who, accus- Who can be offended in such a being?tomed to see the enthusiastic and igno- The terrible and the unapproachable, calcurant of their nation claiming divine author- lated only to awe man into obedience with
ity, passed him by unnoticed. To such we fear and trembling-he did not appear wit h
might propose-what do you call the glory these. But with all those winning attriof his Father's court? Was it virtue? This butes of divinity which could relieve our
was the characterist.ic of his unblemished distresses, comfort our abode, procure our
life. Was it power such as would cause salvation, and win, at the same time, our
mute nature to bend before him and through love, our affection, our trust, as well as our
all her mighty chambers to give reverence \ admiration-these were the robes of greatto his authority? The heavens and the ness and glbry of his Father's court that
earth· heard him and were astonished, and, he wore. He came to endear us to him j
bowed their heads in obedience to his au- j and as a teacher upon the mountain, as a
thority. The deep, in its voice of storms, Father at Nain, a Brother at the house of
was hushed, and became placid at his ai- Mary and Martha, and as a Savior and promight.ymandate. The sky lighted up a new teetor to all, he was found in all the reIastar at his birth, while angels introduced tions and necessities of human life. 0, i~
him as the joy and the admiration of hea- it possible we can be offended in such aRe-
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deemer! "Blessed, thrice blessed is he, may be obtained by political strife and conwhosoever shall not be offended in him."
tention; but these have no part nor Jot in
But again:-Let us consider the founda- obtaining salvation-their money, their hontion of this offence agamst our Blessed or, their fame, like the gold of Simon MaLord. To do this as fully as possible and gus, or the pride of the Captain of the
to further illustrate the in«onsistency of hu- hosts of the king of Syria, perish wit.hthem,
man conduct, we will instance a case or two when seeking to obtain the true riches, the
under the previous administration of the salvation of Jesus Christ. In the nature
government of heaven. When N aaman of the case, then, the system must be suited
the Syrian carne to the Prophet of Israel to to the object had in view. The coming of
be cured of his leprosy, Elisha sent a mes- Christ into this world was not to create the
senger unto him telling him "to go and wash vain, the foolish, the pompous displays of
in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall worldly glory. It was to seek and save the
come again tOJhee and thou shalt be clean." lost. He was therefore made in accorBut the haughty captain, priding himself dance with his plan to wear, at the same
upon his greatness and his honor, becall).e time, the nature and the inflrmities of our
wroth and went away saying, "Behold I race, that he might, save perishing sinners,
thought he will come out to me, and stand rather than exultingly govern the myriads
and call upon the name of the Lord his of the fallen and degraded. He purifies
God and strike' his hand over the place and 'ere he governs-he
exalts 'ere he sways
recover the leper. Are not Abana and the destiny of man. Does not his appearPharpar rivers of Damascus, better than ance, then, justify the object in view? How
all the waters of Israel? May I not wash it should humble the pride of the haughty;
in them and be clean? So he turned and how it should exalt the humility of the lowwent away in a rage." But llis servants, ly, that the prince of the kings of earth,
more wise than he, spoke to him and said, came in and to the lowe~t conditions of our
"My Father, if the prophet had bid thee do suffering race, to seek and to save that which
some great thing, would'st thou not have is lost.
done it? how much rather, then, when he
But the objection under consideration
saith to thee wash and be clean." Re- arises from an improper conception of the
proved of his madness, and seeing his folly, power and majesty of God. We are too
he went down to, and "dipped himself seven apt to suppose that the success of the detimes in Jordan, according to the saying of signs of God are dependent upon the fitthe man of God, and his flesh came again ness of the means employed, seeing that
like the flesh of a little child, and he was this is the character of all human success.
clean." He exultingly acknowledged the It was a maxim, llOwever,of the Apostle,
power of the God of Israel and sought to and it should never be forgotten, that the
constrain the man of God to receive a re- foolishness of God (in our eyes foolishness
ward; but as he had given that which was as the preaching of the cross was foolish-'
not his o\vn, he could receive no reward.ness to the Greeks) is wiser than men, and
Here is an instructive lesson-how many the weakness of God stronger than men.Naamans are there in almost every age of To stop the currents of the smallest streams
the world? If the rich could buy sal vation we erect dams-to
pass over unfordable
with the price of some costly treasure-if
rivers we erect bridges; but the rod of
the chivalrous could win it by successful Moses by his will, throws the sea into heaps
battle-if the worldly-honorable could pro- -rolls back the mighty waves and disclos~s
cure it as they procure political fame and the bottom of the depths for the dry passage
glory, they would gladly receive it. But of his pursued followers; while the same
they know not what they seek. Moneyed voice rolls it together again, to the dehonors may be obtained by money, the war- struction of his enemies. To overcome a
rior's wreath of glory may be obtained by natural enemy III battle array, we collect
war, the highest niche in the temple of fame, large armies-whereas,
10
the hands of
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Gideon and his three hundred followers, a'
The offence of Jesus has not yet ceased.
few broken pitchers and burning lamps, by For every creature under heaven he provided
the power of God, ov~rthrew all the mighty a gospel in his own death and resurrection,
forces of the hosts of the Midianites, who declaring that "he that believeth and is baphad vaunted themselves against the Israel tized shall be saved;" but human presumpof God. To pull down fenced cities, we tion and human prejudice can conceive no
use the spike and the battering-ram
and wisdom in such an appointment,
and stumthe engines of war; but a few discor- bles at the offence of tbe cross.
The same
dant trumpets in the hands of the Priests ~spirit which stumbled
at the poverty and
of tbe nation of God, threw to the dust the ~loneliness of life of our divine master, still
mighty walls of Jericho, wherein the people stumbles at the humility required in his spetrusted.
We need not multiply examples. cific appointments.
But still the blessing
As the heavens are higher than the earth, remains and is open to all who will emso are the ways of God higher than our brace him as divine and his commandments
ways, his thoughts higher than our thoughts. as authoritative.
We are poor judges of
"The wisdom of t}~is world is foolishness the wisdom and majesty of God.
They are
with God; for he taketh the wise in their own not always connected with wonderful works.
craftiness.
The Lord knoweth the tboughts They are as much to be seen in the beauty
of the wise that they are vain. Therefore
of a flower, the organization
of an insect,
let no man glory in men."
We are taught as in the blazing of a comet.
We should
not only by the revelation of God, but by remember the washing of the Syrian leper,
the often times unexpected course of nature, the fall of Jericho, the spittle and the clay
not to presume to sit in judgment upon of the Siloam blind man, and learn that the
the ways of God or of his Son. ,Thiflgs
ways of Jehovah are not our ways, nor his
which we consider weak and foolish, are of- thoughts our thoughts; for as the heavens
tentimes found in his hand to be the wisest are higher than the earth, so are his ways
and strongest.
Thus the cross of Christ than our ways, and his thoughts than our
became a stumbling-black
to the Jews and thoughts.
Whatever God has appointed is
foolishness to the Greeks, but unto all the sufficient for the end contemplated, because
called, the power of God and the wisdom He has appointed it. Alas! that beings of
of God.
And to this day, however the such slender capacity and whose duratIOn
proud and the lofty may be offended in Je- upon earth is but for a day, should make
sus, yet to every obedient believer in him as their views of what is efficacious, the meaSon of God, he is God's power to salvation; sure of the power of that God, whose preand for the best reason in tbe world, because sence fills the universe, and whose workhe was ordained of God for that purpose. ing no finite mind can fathom.
Instead of
His ordination is sufficient to effect any ob- thus limiting the divine power, even where
ject, although it may not be in the power of it is pledged to be present, as in all the or'man to see the relation or fitness of the I dinances of Christianity and all our daily
means employed.
But if you are ever dis- ~obedience to Christ, let us rather with glad

i

I

I

posed t.o dem~r, rem:lT1ber that there was and grateful hearts acquiesce. in the ,divine
no medicinal virtues III the waters of Jor- will, bow to the only authoflzed gUide of
dan to cure the leper; none in the pool oflour faith and duty, and secure the ever
Siloam to cure the man born blind; no power ready blessing of those who are not offended
in the rod of Moses to open the depths either in Christ or his teaching.
Here is
of the sea; and although the virtue was our repose.
In keeping the commandments
no~ in the means empl~yed, as the greatest of of our King, there is great reward.
In [01objects were accomplished,
so, through a lowing the proposed light of any other ausuttering Messiah, salvation from all the 1 .
b ffl d b
tl
'
.
. t lOrity we are
a e
ecome res ess,
gullt, power and consequences of Sill, may'
,
..'
.
be accomplished.
"Blessed is he whoso-; darkened and dissatisfied.
The best mmds
ever shull not be offended in me."
around us, yea, all minds, feel the need of
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something above their own resources, which failures of many families, the melancholy
can be found alone in the authoritative ap- ~contempt and animosity their children ocpointments of God Almighty, as they have Icasionally exhibit, are the result of causes to
been made in his mercy, through his own be traced to their natural heads. Moral dedear and divinely commissioned Son, Jesus linquency c..nda spirit of over-indulgence,
Christ, our Lord. The sign manual of the churlishness and inhumanity, partiality and
Eternal Father has been given to all his injustice, intemperance and impiety are
teachings, and his all-glorious name covers each fruitful sources of domestic discord
as with his own Almightiness every ap- and distress:
pointment of his love. To the infidel he
1. To act in our houses with a harshoffers rest in faith. To the believer he ofness and severity, that reveals a tyrannical
fers pardon in the obedience of baptism.dJsposition, is cowardly, for the reason that
To the Christian he offers help for every inthere are none there to resent the insult Cjr
firmity, the blessed peace of the Spirit, and
dispute the authority. Power certainly bein the end eternal felicity, in a life of prayer,
longs to every parent, but to exhibit it only
praise and daily obedience.
in its abuses, to exercise it over chilJ. B. F. I dren as though they were slaves; to mani---------i fest every impulsll of passion, so as to alHousehold Education and Prayer.
ways rebuke with asperity and cflastise
No. V.---Duty of Parents.
with rigor, is to disgrace our relationship
"Littlechildren!Blessings
onyet
Yearealwaysbringingtome
and make us appear more as savages than
Pleasantfaces
as men. To a calm and well-balanced
Winning graces,
. d
h
h
Life'spicture-siderevealing.
mm , t ere are a t ousand pleas of chilYearecheeringbeamsof light
dren to which it must listen. Their i~noShootingthroughtheclondednight,
ranee claims our pity and our attention,
Thenightof toil-the nightof care
Whichourmaturitymustbear!"
their innocence our protection. Many of
All the duties in life, whether family, state their faults are pardonable, and most of
or church, are based upon mutual relation- their errors are the result of inexperience
ships and dependencies.
The right, there- and inadvertence. The divine command
fore, that as parents we have to the honor, is: "Provoke not your children to wrath
obedience and love of our children must lest they be discouraged."
And I deflow from a sense of the benefits they have sire earnestly to state it as the result of
received from our hands. And where there my observation and experience, that every
is no care and tenderness, this sense cannot iparent who cultivates severity of discipline,
be expected; and if in rare instances it be distance and reserve in manner, will find
found, it cannot be relied upon. It is the his children servile and diffident, or when
natural duty of parents to provide for the from under his eye, perfidious and mean.
maintenance, education and virtuous and He may be obeyed but he cannot be loved.
religious rearing of their children, to the He may make his unrighteous blows felt,
best of their ability. Parents usually love but the day will come when they will be retheir children with a strength and intensity turned in some form, full measure runof attachment far superior to that of chil- ning over; perchance in the disgrace of
dren for them; but they do not always ap- his children, perchance in his own neglect.
preciate how much their own neglect and Whereas, on the contrary, where an open
follies prevent that natural respect which and ingenuous confidence is blended with
is ever demanded from the latter. The du- every exercise of our authority, esteem and
ties of children are imperative and indis- re~ard for themselves and for us, will folpensable, of which we propose to treat in a llow us all through our life. Were I p~eachsucceeding paper. But whilst those of pa- ~ing to you, my Christian Brother and fellow
rents are before us, we concentrate atten- parent, and anger and cruelty were justly
tion upon the fact that the unhappine$s and chargeable upon you, I would endeavor to
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cause you often ta remember, that you, too, of their patrimony. "He that provides not
are a child, having a Father in Heaven who for his own, is worse than an infidel."judges us by the measure we mete out to Illiterate and savage barbarians provide for
others. We' look up to him for his love, for their children. The great charter of nahis tenderness, pardon, indulgence and re- ture gives them a right to the possessions of
ward. Were he to rule us w:th a rod of ir<~n,their parents; and except in extreme cases
we would nave been crushed to pieces long of flagrant enormity, it cannot be wrested
since; but "there is forgiveness with him from them without sin. The laws of men
that he might be reverenced."
Let us see recognise this great principle of nature and
to it that we have the same disposition.
,of God. No venial offences, no unpremed2. ~ut extremes are to be avoided. Un-I ~tated or accidental disob~dience, nothing,
restraIned fondness and excessive indul- m a word, but the worst cl'lmes can excuse
gence are more common evils in many a parent for depriving his children of their
families, tha,} the abuse of authority. , A patrimony. The cloak of piety, or a pious
misguided love may allow loose reins to devotion of our substance, cannot convert
appetite and passion at an age when reason this vice into a virtue. The religion of fais too weak to guide our children. When naticinm may canonize as a saint the man
this is the case, their ignorant wills regard who beggars his children for beneficent enno authority, not even the parental; evil pro- terprises, but the religion of God, of truth,
pensities take deep root in their souls, and of common reason pronounces him "worse
for the lack of early correction vices are de- \ than an Infidel." Injustice is ever evil, will
veloped and, strengthened, until we need ever be punished by the reproaches of connever expect them when grown to be either science and the judgments of God. Nor
virtuous or happy. Many a grown man, for the sake of bequeathing large estates
when a slave to appetite, has regretted the I after thair death, can Christian parents exfondness of his parents; and not a few live Icuse their neglect in life. 'l'hey should not
to curse the excessive indulgence which wait till God shall wrest their property out
was the foundation of the;r misery.
of their hands by death, before they dis3. Again: Manifestations of partiality or pe~se their fav~rs, .01' they ma~ tempt th~ir
preference disturb the felicity of many fain- chl~dren ~o the Im~le~y of ce~smg to deslr,e
iJies. Fancied or real manifestations of su- theIr contmuance In hfe. MIserable condlperi or genius, beauty of person, talents and tion, indeed, to have those who have deother natural accomplishments if allowed to rived their life from us, desiring us quit of
destroy the equal balance of parental love, it Let par~nts see that they ,present not
instead of being,as God intended them, bless- the temptation. God, the Unlversal Faings to the human family, will undermine its ther, should be the pattern everywhere behappiness, causing animosity where there fore our eyes. He sends forth his bounties
should be harmony, and misery where there liberally, impartially, constantly; He guides
should be peace. Human nature has much by his counsel; guards by his providence;
in common in every period of its develop- supports ~y his power; aids and help~ us
ment. Children, like grown'persons, when 1 here and gIves the assurance of a gloriOUS
they find it impossible to please' will lose inheritance hereafter. "Be ye, therefore,
all desire for pleasing; if neglect:d will neg- perfect as your father in heaven is perfect."
leet; If injured will resent. Every partial But we must defer our further observations
distribution, therefore, of parental tender- for another month.
J. B. F.
ness and attention, must ever be attended
What I do thou knowest not now; but
with evil consequences. It is a weakness or thou shalt know hereafter~is the unwearied
a prejudice which can ue overcome only by language of God, in llis providence. He
the exercise of reason and religion.
will have CREDIT every st9p. He will not
4. We should be careful not unjustly to assign reasons, because he will exercise
defra.ud them out of the legitimate share ~faith.

------ The Sower.
POETRY-THE

BY

J.

R.

SOWER-DE

STILL,

I,DWELL.

I saw a sower walking slow,
Across the earth frolll East to V\1e~t;
His hair was white as mountain snow,
His head drooped forward on his breast.
With .lIrivelletl hallds he flung his seed,
Nor ever turned to look behind;
Of sight or sound he took no heed;
It seemed he was both deaf and bH,jd.
His dim face showed no s6nl beneath.
Yet in my heart I felt astir,
As if I looked upon the sheath
That once had clasped ExcaJibur.
J llCarrl, as still the seed he ca.st,
How, crooning to himself, be sung:
ur SOw again the holy Past.
The happy days whenl was young.
"Then all waswheatwithoutatarc,
Then all wasrightp.ous. fair, and true;
And]

Rill

he whose thoughtful

Sbali plant the Old World

care
III

the New.

The fruitful ~erJns 1 scatter free.
With busy hand, while all men sleep;
In Enrope now, from sea to sea,
The nations bless me as they reap."
Then I looked hack along his path,
And heard the crash of steel on steel,
\Vhen man faced man in deadly wrath,
While changed the tocsin's hurrying peal.
sky with burning towns flared red,
Nearerthe noise of fighting rolled,
A nd brothers' blood by brothers shed
Crept curdling over pavements cold.
The

AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD,

&.c.

COllsurned with tares; for 0111we are most weak,
Bound with strong ties to creatures frail as we;
And when thy messenger essays to spenk
And we must listen, draw us near to Thee,
That we may lean supported by Thy love!
By the mean sufferer unto Calvary borne,
On whom descended the white-pinioned dove,
Show us through heavy clouds the golden morn
Which o'er tIle Eternal City sheds its ray,
And guide our feet along the rightful way.

The true Pantheism.
0/ Him, a1td through Him, and to Hi1ll,art all things."
TilE AposTLE PAUL.
I.

Of Him are all things. His creative Thought
Pours monad forms from those untiring' foun tains,
Where neb'loos tires are into star-globes w:-onght.
Or the gray lichen given to earth's bare mountains.

n.
Through Him are all things. His sustaining Power
Holds, guides. and rules each brief event of time;
The march of History, or the falling .flower
Each resting safely 011 that ann sublime.
III.

To Him are all things.

His eternal Love
Drawtl all things upward to its large embrace;
While woe and sin through their vast circles move, ,
To melt at last beneath Hi. conquering grace.
lV.

Thus dwells the GodtijJad ill the worl9 He loves.
Which out of Thought to Joy is always tenlling;
And the fair cosmos of creation moves
.
From, through and to the Great Source, St~ength and
Ending.

'fhcn marked I how each germ of truth.
\Vhich through the dotard's fingers ran,
Was mated with a (llagon's tooth,
Wh.ence there sprung up an armed man.

[SELEC"I'En.]
that after toil and storm
MaY'st seem to have reached a purer air,
Whose faith has centre everywhere,
Nor cares to flx itself to form,

I shouted, but he could not hear;
l\'lade signs, but these he could not Hee;
And still without a doubt or fear.
Broadcast he scattered anarchy.

Leav.e thou .thy si~ter, where she prays,
Her early heaven, her happy views;
Nor thou with shadowed hint confuse
A life ~hat leads melodious days.

Long to my Rtraining ears the blast
Brought faintly back the words he sung:
'·r sow again the holy Pas','
The happy days when 1 was young."

Her faith through form is pure as thine,
Her hands are quicker unto good.
0, sacred be the flesh and biood
To which she links a truth divine!

o thou

I

Be Still, and know that I am God.
BY MRS. II. J. U:WIS.

Oh, be thou still my wildly heating heart,
And know thy grief is from a Father's hand;
Sometimes sweet walers to my lips Impart
A rich refreshment: shall [ murmuring stand
When bitterness is mlJlgled with the draught?
Ah no! of such are 51lrength and hope and Iife1
A n armor to withstand the pointed shatl
That else were fatal in the spirit-strife
Where all must mingle, from the crowned head
To the unlettered peasant.
Be thou still,
Till the dread tempest shall have pa•• ed lhee hy;
Then in the sunshine- all around thee spread,
Behold the glances of a Father's eye,
And smile through tears submission to His wilt.
We know that Thou a.rt God, or, dea.rer name,
W~ call Thee Father. Ilnd hefore Thee bear
Our hearts' moat grievou3 burden8. Gua.rd the flame
Thou hllst enkindled lest the sc ed
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See, thou that countest reason ripe'
In holding by the law witbin,
Tbou fail not in a world of sin,
And e'en for want of such a type.
My Own dim life would teach me this,
That life shnJl live forever more,
Else earth is darkness at thc core,
And dust and ashes all that is;
This round of green, this orb of flame,
Fantastic beauty; such as lurks
III some wild Poet, when he works
With a con~c1ence or an aim,
What then were God
'Twerc hardly worth
Of all things mortal,
A little paticuce 'ere

to such as I?
my while io choose
or to use
1 die;

'Twere best at once to sink to peace,
Like birds the charming _erpent draws
To drop head-foremost in thejaws
Of vacant dar.kne.s, an,d ·to Cell_e.•
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THE ARGUMENT
AGAINSTBAPTISMTURNED.

Forthe"ChriStillnMllgll~
Imentions it, 1 E·~p-is-t~.
-1~:-2-3-",faith "is not
The Argument against Baptism turned. ispoken of." "Surely if faith had been neI desire to demonstrate to the re:l.ders of
,
cessary I't wou Id h ave b eell att en ddt
e o."
the Magazine, a most startling propositIOn,
.
. Th at every argumen t d'Irect e d agams
. t
2d. "Because, when the conversIOn be-"
VIZ:
"!
tween our Saviour and Nicodemus occurred
th e d oct·nne 0 f "b apt'Ism £or th e remIsSIOn
of sins," may be turned with equal effect faith in Christ "had not been instituted" as
against the necessity of "faith in Christ in ~ condition of salvation .. "How then can
order to salvation "-that the identical rea- It be proved that our SaVIor had reference
soning which und:rmines the former senti- to an ordinance not yet in existence?"
ment, at once blots the latter from the book
3d. "My third fact is that when" faith in
of God! Assuming that Mr. Rice, in his Christ "was instituted it was never by the
debate with Mr. Campbell, has given us a inspired writers called a birth. Not an insynopsis of all that has been, or can be said stance of such mode of expression can be
on the subject, we shall follow in regular found. Then it is fair to conclude that it is
order the arguments there employed, retain- not a birth."
ing as far as we can not only his ideas, but
4. "The reason given by our Saviour
his language. We request the reader be) why men must be born again proves that
fore reading this article to give Mr. Rice's the new birth is a change of heart, wrought
argument on the "design of Baptism" a re- by the Holy Spirit and that it is not effected
examination. Adopting then, the princi- by" faith in Christ.
•
pIes upon which his entire discourse pro5. "That the Savior had no reference" to
ceeds, employing the same illustrations and faith in Chri,:t "as essential to the new birth,
observing the same laws of interpretation is evident from the fact that he reproved
I argue, that "faith in Christ cannot be ne- Nicodemus, for not understanding the doccessarytosalvation," because,
trine." "This reproof shows that the new
Arg.1. "It flatly contradicts plain and posi- birth is taught in the Old Testament and
tive declarations of scripture."
What say- Nicodemus ought to have understood it."eth the Holy Spirit? "He that feareth God Faith in Christ in order to salvation, is not
and worketh righteousness is accepted with taught there; "therefore faith in Christ is
him." Acts 10. Now aman may fear God, not essentially connected with the new
and work righteousness, as the Jews did, I birth!"
without believing in Christ-"Can
a man ~ 6. "The mystery connected with the new
be accepted of God and not saved?" And birth proves that" faith in Christ "is not esyet Peter says, he that feareth God, and senti ally connected with it. Nicodemus
works righteousness is accepted of God and objected that the doctrine was mysterious.
"says not a word about" faith in Christ.-- Now the Saviour admitted it, but proved
Again, "He that loveth another hath fulfilled that this was not a valid objection. 'The
the whole law." Rom. 13: 8. Can a man wind bloweth' &c. Now if the doclirine of
fulfill the whole law, and at the same time salvation" through faith in Christ "be true,
be in a lost condition, and cannot a Ilian this illustration from the blowing of the
love another and not believe in Christ?
wind is entirely inappropriate, for there is
Arg. 2. "From the fact that all who are no mystery in the fact, if it be a fact, that
begotten of God do enjoy salvation." John God has said he will save those who believe
says, 1 Epist. 2: 29, "He that doeth right- in Christ. It is one of the simplest things
eousness is begotten of him," and "does not imaginable."
mention" faith in Christ--"are
such per7. "That the new birth is a change of
sons lost 1"
heart, and as such is effected by the Spirit
Arg. 3. "From the fact that all who are of God, and not" by faith in Christ "is
born of God are saved ;" "and the new proved by the scriptural evidence of persons
birth is' not essentially connected with" having been born again. Rom. 8: 14."
wth In Christ. "Ist. Because when Peter,
Arg. 4th. "My fourth argument is, that
~
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th~:i:;M·-a-rk~1-6-:~16-'-I~;~~ission"
come
does not teach the necessity" of faith in down with an equally destructive force
Christ "in order to salvation"!! "The Sa-1 against "faith in Christ," and not only this,
viol' said, 'he that believeth and is baptized.' but every other act of obedience God re"Now the que!tion arises,' whether faith or quires of the sinner? Indeed, they effectubaptism secures salvation, or whether both ally nullify the ""hole scheme of Redempare equally necessary"!
"To determine! tion. Take care how you handle the word
this question it becomes necessary to quote lof God. The above is but one of almost
some other scriptures."
Peter says "bap-] numberless perversions of the word, daily
tism doth also now save us. He does I!ot palmed off upon a too confiding people,
mention faith."
"Therefore baptism is
PERSIS.
necessary to salvation but faith is not."
.
•
Arg. 5th. "Is deduced from the fact that
Gethsemane.
the inspired writers annex salvation to reThe student of the classic page delights
pentance (Acts 3)" and to baptism (Acts to linger around those places which have
been the scenes of noble achievements22) "without saying one word about" faith.
"Hence it is most obvious that the Savior did and many spots on wave and shore are but
not regard faith as a prerequisite to salva- other names for the glorious deeds they
tion!"
witnessed. What noble emotions are wakened in his heart at the mention of ThermopArg. 6th. "My sixth argument against
ylre's famed pass-he beholds the Persian
the doctrine is that if it be true, multitudes
millions rushing with headlong fury upon
of pious persons live and die condemned,
the Grecian phalanx, which stands as firm
and will be forever lost." "If the doctrine
as the wave-washed rock, at whose base
be true hell will be full" of infants, idiots,
the billows beat in vain; he feels something
heathen, and "some of the most pious peoof the spirit by which that noble band were
ple that have lived on earth!" "Who has
inspired-like them he feels he could connot stood by the dying beds of the pious"
quer or die.
infidel and deist "and witnessed their calmPlatea and Marathon are magic words;
ness in the immediate view of death and the
t6the heart of the warrior they are like a
joyful anticipation of speedily beholding the
trumpet's call, they give strength to his arm
face of their Creator without a veil to obwhen he meets the foe; and the courage ~f
scure his glory?
the seaman burns with new ardor when he
Arg. 7th. My seventh argument is "that thinks of the triumphs which freedom gainthe doctrine ascribes an unscriptural impor- ed at Salamis.
tance
and
efficacy to the obedience of the
"h
't e d WI
'tl 1 h 0I'Jer
•
"
.1
e Ch'flSt'lan, t 00, anima
smner.
feelings, turns to the land hallowed by the
"And last, though not least, is it not un- feet of Prophets and Apostles, where the
reasonable to suppose that God has made Redeemer of man first made known his
salvation dependent on an act, our obedience mission of mercy; and delights to find there
to which depends on the intervention of a many sweet yet solemn resting places for
~econd person?" .Paul says that hearing memory.
IS necessary to faIth, and tnerefore as we
There is Jerusalem over which the Sacannot hear wlthout a preacher, our sal- viour shed tears of compassion' Bethlehem,
vation is made to depend on what man where he was first made know~ by the star
may do for us! So that it is clear God has and an'els; Bethany, where dwelt the sisnot. suspended our salvation on faith in tel'S of °Lazarus; the Lake of Galilee, whose
Ohnst.
angry waters were hushed at his word; and
Now may I not ask the intelligent reader, Calvary's summit, where he died for us.
if I have not gIven a candid and.fair repre- But we leave all these and seek the foot of
sentation of this case, and if it is not true Olivet, where embowered in vine, stands
beyond all question, tha.t the arguments· Gethsemane's garden, and there in that
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scene of sorrow and suffering, with hushed
2. That he be blameless.
hearts, and tearful eyes, let us sadly linger.
3. He must be a married man, having
Let us call to mind that night of grief, his children in subjection under him.
when the man of sorrows left the noise and
4. Not a riotous liver, not unruly, not
confusion of the city, to seek its calm re- soon angry, not given to ~ine or strong
tirement, and be alone with God-the moon drink, not a striker, not a gainer by fraudushone bljghtly down, bVt never since crea- lent dealing.
tion's dawn had she looked upon a scene
5. An entertainer of strangers, a lover of
like this-a scene which doubtless caused good men, patient, just, holy, temperate.
fiends to triumph, and angels (if they ever
6. A holder of the true doctrine, the
wept) to stand in mute yet tearful wonder. form of sound words, the words which the
The meek and sinless sufferer borne Holy Ghost teaches.
down by the weight of sins, not his own,
7. Watchful, of godly behaviour, able to
sinks to the cold, damp earth, and in most teach, not a pratler, not covetous.
plaintive accents makes his petition.to God i 8. Not a young convert, well reported of
I
-the stillness of the night was broken by by the world, not a lukewarm professor.
his bitter groans while tears and blood at9. Selected by the church, being an aged
test the bitter agony which wrung his soul and experitnced member.
while he prayed "let this cup pass from me."
1O. Ordained by an Evangelist with fastYes, that cup when pressed to his lips ing, prayer and laying on of hands.
caused him for a moment to shrink at its
Question 1. For what length of time?
bitterness, yet nerving his soul for a final
During faithfulness in their official relaeffort, he exclaimed "not my will, but thine tions and private walk and their continube done;" and for us he drained the cup of ance with one particular congregation.
sorrow to its dregs.
Q. 2. How many bishops to a congregaSacred Gethsemane! Scene of infinite tion?
condescention! of infinite love! to me thou
Two or more, if the church is large and
,shalt ever be hallowed ground, and while I have members qualified.
meditate on the solemn scene which transQ. 3. What should be done with officers
pired in thee, may my heart be melted into 1 who have been appointed who have not the
tenderness at the recollection of the Sa- qualifications?
viour's love, and zpy eyes overflow with
tears for the sorrows he endured for me.
And ~h! if ~y life should be mar~e~ by
suffermg amId all my sorrows, may I ImItate
the meek sufferer who once knelt in thee;
like him may I pray "not my will, 0 God,
but thine be done."
B.

Let them resign forthwith lest the church's
influence be destroyed under their care.
Q.4. What are the duties of bishops?
To preside in the church, to teach, exhort
and convince the gainsayers; to train the
members and to attend to all cases of discipHne.

Church Discipline---Church Affairs.
Q. 5. Why is it necessary to be strict in
DEARBRETHRENF. and E.-Permit
me seeking the full qualifications of Bishops?
to say a few things to the brethren through
Because by improper persons in this ofthe Magazine on the subject of "Church fice the church has been greatly injured.
Discipline." In my opinion the churches
Q. 6. To whom are bishops responsible?
are not strict enough in seeking the full
To the church from whom they receive
qualifications for bishops and deacons, and 1 their authority.
are too hasty in appointing men who lack I Q. 7. How are churches liable to be inqual ifications.
jured?
Of him who would be a bishop the gosBy too many persons wishing to teach
pel requires,
who have neither gifts nor knowledge, and
1. That he desire the office not for the by too many wishing to rule, which always
sake of gain.
genders strife.
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Q. 8. What should be done with a brother who lives convenient to the meetinghouS;J, but will not attend church except at
protracted meetings?

reduces families from wealth, character and
happiness, to poverty, degradation and misery; even bringing rational men below the
character of brutes.
They sometimes take

Let the bishop admonish him and
will not reform, let him be excluded.

if he

poison into thefr stomachs, but they are ignor ant of its properties or the fatal conse-

Q. 9. What should be done with a brother who is in t.he habit of going into doggeries and drinking with sinners and urging
others to do so?

quences of the act, and yet man, with all
his boasted reason, will swallow liquor when
he knows before and at ihe time of drinking it that it will destroy him both soul and

Rebuke him before all, that others may
fear, and if he do not entirely abstain, ex. t'
fi
I d h·1m as unwor th y 0 f Oh rlS
cue
Ian con "
11
h'
th
d ence.
eh urc h es s h ou ld no t 1e ows Ip a,t
· hI'
t'
'11 t
h
w IC mora socle les WI no.
M. G. ELKINS.

body.
Liquor kills its thousands
where
the serpent kills but one, and yet every man
or woman will start back at the sight of the
. ..
.
serpent and kill· It If possIble; and yet the
bottle, a more dangerous poison, they can
hug to their bosom as a precious morsel.

eo

Then, under all these commands of the
Bible and arguments, how can a christian

Should Christians make and sell Spirits? make or sell spirituous
liquor, seeing that
BRO. EICHBAUM:-It seems to me wrong in this he is farnishing the enemy of souls
for a person that is called a Ohristian to with traps, snares, poison and daggers to
make or sell spirituous liquor, or to indulge stab immortal souls to the· life? But some
in the free use of it. In proof of whICh lone
will excuse himself by saying, "It is
will give you a few texts of scripture and true I make or sell liquor, but if I did not
some argumeuts.
some body else would.
In this I do not
Hab. 2: 15-"W 0 unto him that giveth
his neighbor drink, that putteth his bottle
to him and maketh him drunk also."
The
meaning of the word wo is, a great calamity or curse; then it might be properly read,
a curse unt() him that giveth his neighbor
drink &c.

know that I do wrong, or that I am acting
in violation of the scriptures.
I am a sober
man; I drink nothing myself, neither do I
flu.ffer any drin~in~ about my house.
~y
thiS ~ ~ake somethmg to support my fa~I1y
and It IS the duty of every man to provide
for his family."
Thus the man is influenced in his judgment by his own interest.
2 Oor. 7: 2-"Receive
us, we have wrong- It is indeed seldom that a man will think or
ed no man, we have corrupted no man."act against what he believes to be his interThe meaning of the word corrupt is, to est. Men strive to get some excuse to ease
make good bad.
If spirituous liquor has a their consciences in that which they allow.
tendency to make good men bad men (which A citizen would, by the same parity of real think all will admit) it is corrupting, and son, excuse himself in time of war when he
a person who makes or sells it is going is furnishing the enemy (for the sake of
against Paul's example, and virtually against ~profit) with guns, powder and bad to kill
his command.
3 John ll-"Beloved,
follow not that
which is evil, but that which is good."
If
spirituous liquor is an evil (and I think all
will admit that it does more harm than good,
consequently
an evil,) then the person who
follows making or selling it, follows (hat
which is evil contrary to John's command.
Spirituous
liquor is ruinous to the souls
-and bodies of the human family.
It often

l

I

his countrymen.

He might say, although

I

sell to the enemy guns, powder and lead for
his money, I do not know that this is wrong;
if I did not do it somebody else would.
I
am a peaceable man; I do not kill any of my
countrymen myself, neitl-er do I suffer any
to be killed about my house.
By this I
make something for my family and it is my
duty to support my 1amily. But would not
every other man and woman say that such
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a one was an enemy to his country, a trai- ~ That the phrases kingdom of Christ, or
tor and deserved the severest pun'ishment? 1 kingdom of God, are tantamount to those
A professor of Christianity who furnishes other, Church of God, Church of Christ,
the liquor to the enemy of souls to destroy must be apparent to every Bible student.
them and send them to torment, is he not
But may a man be in the kingdom of
an enemy to Christ? The liquor furnishes Christ, witl,out being in a particular denomthe devil with instruments of eternal death ination? Most certainly.
The Ethiopian
to strengthen his cause, and to weaken the Eunuch as soon as baptized, was in the
cause of Christ. Wicked men drink it and kingdom of Christ, born of water and of
become more wicked, and often lay traps spirit, but he was not and could not be atand snares to seduce and draw in with them tached to any congregation, for he lived in
the unsuspecting who would wish to do a land where none but himself knew the
better. Christians are induced to taste and gospel.
taste, until they become drunkards instead
It is undoubtedly the duty of Christians
of Christians. Then seeing that it does so to assemble themselves together for relimuch harm and so little good, we should gious purposes whenever it is practicable,
shun it as we would a serpent, and touch and in the style of scripture such congrenot, taste not, handle not the unclean thing. gations are designated the Church of Christ
For want of room, I must defer the bal- at Corinth, at Rome, or in the house of
ance for another essay, to wit: the impro- some one, "greet the church which is in
priety of Christians indulging in the use of their house." Rom. 16: 5. Into such conspirituous liquor.
gregations we may enter by whatever form
Your bro. in the cause of Christ,
may be agreed upon, such as receivmg the
JAMES YOUNG.
right hand of fellowship &c.

================~
QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.

2. Is an unworthy member put out of a
I'ofparticular
church, put out of the kingdom
Ghrist?
Unquestionably,

we think.

The

king-

Admission into the Kingdom of Chl"ist. dom of Christ like all other governments has

1. What is the difference between entering into the kingdom of Christ and into a
particular congregation or church?
2. Is an unworthy member put out of a
ParticuflaCr\ch.urc?h
also put out of the kingd om 0
lrJst.
3. If so, and he should again desire to
identify himself with the kingdom, what are
the terms of admission?
J. R. C.
ANSWER.
1. By faith, repentance and baptism we
enter into the kingdom of Christ, but not
necessarily into any particular congregation.
The proof of the first clause of our proposition may be found in the cnnversation
with Nicodemus, "Except a man be born of
water and of the spirit, he cannot enter the
kingdom of God i" figurative language em·
ploying the same as the literal expressions
of the commission, "He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved," &c.

its laws which cannot be violated with impunity. The church is the depositary of
those laws and is charged with their administration, and when acting according to the
oracles of God, acts by the authority of
.God. For example, when the Apostle asserts that "no whoremonger, nor unclean
person, nor covetous man, who is an idolatel', hath any inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and of God," Eph. 5: 5, he gives us
a law by which the church is bound to try
its members. Let us suppose then that a
member is unworthy, tried by this standard
and that a congregation puts him away from
itself, is he not necessarily put out of the
kingdom of Chri~t? In other words, the
BIBLE, our infallible standard, declares
who are and who are not in the kingdom of
God, declares in what unworthiness consists,
and the church declares the fact of that
unworthiness, not the law.
It is God who says to the church, "not

l
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to keep company, if any man that is called ven given amongst men, whereby we must
a brother, be a fornicator, or covetous, or an be saved." Acts 4: 12.
idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an
To the like effect is Gal. 3: 27: "For as
extortioner-with such a one no not to eat." many of you as have been baptized into
1 Cor. 5: 1 J; but the church must decide Christ, have put on Christ," and Rom. 6: 3,
<
the fact that A. B. is an e'xtortioner, and I"Know ye not that so many of us as were
when applying the law, she excludes him baptized into Jesus Chist, were baptized
from her fellowship, there can be no rea- into his death."
sonable doubt but what he is exclu'ded from
If, then, persons enter into Christ in any
the kingdom of God. The question is pre- other way than by baptism, it is unrevealed,
cisely parallel with this: "Is a man who has and every objection that can be brought
been baptized, on a profession of his faith, against this position can be applied to any
admitted into the kingdom of Christ?"
other that may be taken. If it be said that
3. "W.aat are the terms of admission 1" we enter into Christ by faitlt alone, the
That is, when a man has been once ex- difficulties ordinarily brought against the
cluded from a congregation, how shall he doctrine of entering into Christ by baptism,
be fdmitted back 1
will apply with equal force.
Repentance and confession are plainly
Let us hold fast the form of sound words.
the only restoratives. Without repentance
REB. 11: 40.
there could be no reason for forgiveness,
5. "What better thing is that spoken of
and without confession, pride unhumbled in Reb. 11: 40."
H. J. B.
would prompt to other departures from the
The passage reads, "And these all having
right and the good way.
obtained a good report through faith re"If we confess our sins, God is faithful ceived not the promise, God having provided
and just to forgive us our sins and to some better thing for us that they without us
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 1 should not be made perfect."
Jno. 1: 9. Row much more should a
We conceive that "the promise" and the
church, made up of fr"il and often erring "better thing" imply the same great blesmortals forgive one who desires to amend sing, the blessing of all nations in Christ.his ways.
To this great promise frequent reference is
The law of love is the great law of the made in the New Testament Scriptures._
kingdom of Christ. On love it was founded, Paul affirms, Acts 13: 23, "Of this man's
by love it is edified, and in the administra- (David) seed 'hath God according to his protion of needful discipline, every effort com- mise raised up unto Israel a Savior JesuSi."
patible with the interests of the truth should Again, when before Agrippa, he says, "And
be made in behalf of the ignorant and the now I stand and am judged for the hope of
guilty.
'J.
E.
the promise of God made unto the Fathers."
IN CHRIST.
Again, "If ye be Christ's, then are ye
4. "Do persons get into Christ by any Abraham's seed and heirs according to the
other way than baptism 1"
promise." Gal. 3: 29. In Eph 3: 6, Paul
ANSWER.
declares the mystery of godliness, "That
The 'commission given by our great leader the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs and parplainly points out to us the way of entrance takers of his promise in Christ by the Gosinto Christ. "Go teach all nations, bap- 'pel."
tizing them INTO the name of the Father,
The venerable worthies enumerated in
and of the Son, and of the Roly Ghost."the 11th Reb., enjoyed not the dayof Christ
That into and not in is the proper rendering and the Apostle affirms in the passage under
of eis, no critic will deny. That we are consideration that for us, those who live unbaptized into the name of Christ is, there- del' the gospel dispensation, God has profore, plain. The import and value of this vided what is better than aught the law could
baptism may be judged of by the declara- boast, in having provided us RIM in whom
tion, "For there is no other name under hea- all the promises of the law and the prophets
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MILLERSBURGH,
Tenn. June 7,1851.
centre, and in whom the imperfections of
the old legal system are done away.
BIW. EIClIBAUM
:-Bro. SOUTHERNand
J. E.
myself having just returned from a tour of
nearly five weeks, and concluding you and
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
some of your readers would be pleased to
FROMMISSOURI.
hear what the State Evangelists are doing,
Bro. S. S. CHURCH,writes Jun. 3, from j I have concluded to give you a sketch of
St. Louis, that Bro. HOPSON,and himself' our tour.
had held a meeting at St. Louis, result 14
We left home on the 5th of May, preached
additions. One valuable addition since.
at Fosterville at night; 6th, at night, in the
TENNESSEE.
neighborhood of Berea, Marshall co.; 7th
Bro. MADISON
LOVE,of East Tenn., over and 8th at Berea, where we had one good
date of May 5th, informs us that "since he confession.
last wrote there have been 26 additions,
Then to Lasea, Maury co., preached one
chiefly by confession and baptism."
day and night. Then to Cold Branch, MauBro. J. D. BrLLINGSLEY,
East Ten., writes ry co., on the 13th, where we preached some
May 12th, "I have been laboring for the four or five days, and in the neighborhood
last four or five months in the lower East together, where we had one addition to the
Tenn. Co-operation. I have had several Kingdom of the Saviour. We left the
additions, I found many warm-hearted brethren much strengthened and in a good
brethren and Sisters in my travels. The ~state of feeling, having been a few davs
Lord bless them."
1 previously troubled and provoked by so~e
Mormon Preachers.
Report, No.2.
From thence to Totty's Bend on Duck
DEARBRETHREN:-Since my return from river, on our way to which place, we bapthe South, in March, I have visited the tized a good lady upon the profession of
churches at Sycamore, Sam's Creek and her faith in Christ. In Totty's Bend we
Hanna's Ford, in company with brother preached two days and nights, had one acScott. At Sycamore we had 2 additions,
cession.
and the prospect for several more 'ere long
seemed tolerably good. At Sam's Creek
Then to Little Rock ~mthe north side of
we had no conversions but had the pleasure Duck river, where we preached three days
of leaving the brethren in a better state spir- and nights and added 4 to the Redeemer's
itually than we found them. We preached Kingdom. Then to Linden, Perry co.,
two days at Hanna's Ford, and I returned where we preached three days and nights
home to prepare for a tour to North Ala- and immersed 5 persons into the kingdom
bama.
of Christ, and congregated 17 persons,
The churches above named have inol whom we left in the care of Bro. A. Craig,
creased much in numbers and also in the who is an old veteran of the Cross, well
fruits of the spirit, during the two past known throughout the middle part of th.e
years. Brother Scott is a good preacher state. On~ of the. above named persons IS
and has done and no doubt will continue to a Lawyer of considerable talents and has
do a good work in connection with these and the ability to do much good for the cause he
other churches and neighborhoods within has engaged in.
the bounds of the Davidson county Co-opeWe sowed much good seed in Linden in
ration. This is an important Co-operation the midst of much opposition, which we
and should, and we trust will be, liberally hope will bring forth a good crop not many
sustained.
days hence. There are several counties
Yours, in the gospel,
lying on Tennessee River which present a
J. J. TROTT.
fine field for cultivation.
G.
CONE.
Franklin College, April 1851.
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cessarily heterogeneous from diversity of
teaching, taste, prejudice &c., should not be
expected to harmonize immediately in the
reception of christianity presented in the
Bible garb alone-a garb so very unlike the
party-colored habiliments to which they
were probably previously accustomed. At
all events, as charity hopeth all things, I
will under its benign influence, whether my
explanation be correct or erroneous, hope
to see large churches of Christ in both of
these rapidly growing cities.
Of Griffin, through God's great mercy, I
ALABAMA.
Bro. W. T. CRENSHAW,
over date of May can already speak in the confident language
24th, writes, "I have just returned from a of assurance, for there God is already hontour-had 3 additions in Barbour Co. near ored by a large congregation who acknowlLouisville; all immersed. 1 feel encourag- edge no master but Christ the Lord, no
ed by the kindness that I every where met creed but the word of the living God; and
there this congregation is surrounded by a
with and especially at Columbia."
people too noble to condemn without hearGEORGIAANDSOUTHCAROLINA.
ing, and who having heard for themselves,
GAMBLE,Ga., May 26, 1851.
can never be induced to harbor the suspiBRO. EICHBAUM-My Dear Sir: Once cion that those who wear the holy name of
more our kind heavenly Father has brought Christ, believe more or less than they prome llOme in safety, and has given me the fess, or have aims and objects which they
heartfelt satisfaction of finding that he had do not avow. Noble people, may God represerved my family in health during my ward them for their kindness to his perseabsence.
cuted and misrepresented children!
In my late tour of duty of four weeks,
Their city should be called Berea to make
spent mostly at Chattanooga, Atlanta and known to all how like their conduct has
Griffin, I enjoyed the company, and had been to that of the Bereans, of whom the
the effiCient aid of Bro. S. J. Pinkerton, of Holy Spirit says, "these were noble-in
Augusta. While our labors at the two first that they received the word with all readinamed places, were performed under rather ness of mind, and searched the scriptures
discouraging circumstances, those dispensed daily, whether these things were so. Thereat Griffin compensated us for our fatigues, fore many of them believed." In some
by their rich fruits, pleasing associations other places to traduce our good name, seand spiritual enjoyments.
cures popularity to the traducer-here
it
Of Chattanooga and Atlanta, I have only secures him contempt.
to say, that although prejudice is not suffiThe preachers of other denominations
ciently subdued to assure the humble chris- share in the generous spirit of this favored
tian preacher of a welcome reception by the place: it was by no means unusual to see
people at large, still there are a few names them at our meetings. and to receiye from
so alive to the importance of truth as to jus- them kind and cordial greetings. Indeed,
tify him in the hope of final success in both they exhibit here not only humanity, but
cities. Indeed, there are already some six some thought, for they seem to say by their
or eight persons in each who have avowed kindness, these men could not subject themallegiance to the Lord Jesus as the sole selves to poverty and every kind of evil
law-giver in Zion, and the end of the law treatment without an object; and that object
for righteousness to everyone that believ- must be good, since it is pursued perseveeth.
People suddenly thrown together \ ringly III the face of obstacles which always
from every quarter of til(' country, and ne- arrest those whose object is not good. I

TEXAS.
Bro. W. B. MCCLELLAN,writes from
Washington Co. Texas, under date April
15th, "On last Lord's day, Bro. Newman
preached for us and at the close of his discourse 3 persons came forward. One an
old man of 65, that had been baptized in
infancy into the Presbyterian church.
He
was accompanied by his consort. The
third was a lady from the Methodist church.
'rhe brethren were made to rejoice."
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feel profoundly grateful for the soothing, we are Christ's, and Christ is God's. Many
cheerinO"
If> circumstances
which attend our happy hours did I spend with those brethren
visits to Griffin. May the Lord continue of the word and doctrine. The Lord bless
thus to encourage us!
Ithem all and enable them to "go about doIt is du.e to the congregation to add, that 'ing good."
they are not more remarkable for their kind
The church at Augusta is gradually inhospftality, than they are for those graces of creasing and improving under the energetic
the spirit which adorn the domestic and so- labors of our persevering brother Pinkercial circles of life. This love, gentleness ton. Brother Ferguson was our "chief
and kindness, is manifested too, not accord- speaker" at this point, attracted large coning t~ th"e distinctions created by fashion gregations, and the people of this pleasant
and worldly advantages, but according to city would be pleased to hear him again.distinctions created by more or less like- One son of misfortune came into, and othness to the head of the family-the elder ers seemed not far from, the kingdom.
brother-the
Lord Jesus Christ. May the
The brethren have built a new house at
Lord bless them with still higher attainments Old Union, but it is not well furnished, and
in holiness and love.
the weather being cold, we consequently ha~
After the foregoing I need hardly add small congregations. We enjoyed, as usuthat our meetings in Griffin were largely ~aI, the christian h?spitalities of the families
attended by profoundly attentive and reo' of brethren E. Wlll'ams and D. Bush.
spectful audiences, that many therefore beAt Erwinton I preached on Lord's day,
lieved, and that seven made this faith known and once more gave the parting hand to
by uniting with the Church.
the very hospitable families of the brethren
Both at Griffin and Atlanta, the labors of Erwins, but not without a promise, if the
that straight-forward and able proclaimer, Lord's will, to visit them in their mountain
"J. J. Trott, of your State, are remembered retreat near Chattanooga, next summer.
with the most lively and affectionate gratiThe church at Griffin is in its infancy in
tude.

regard to time, but in point of zeal and ardor, it is far in advance of many older
churches. The brethren have erected a
plain, commodious brick meeting house,
Report of Evangelists for 1851.---No. I.
which they hope to complete and furnish
DEARBRETHREN:-Since my last report during the present year. They contribute
I have performed a tour of two and a half Iliberally to sustain an evangelist at home
months in the South. Georgia, South Car-' and also to send the gospel over the whole
olina and Alabama were the fields of our state. This church is the agent of the
humble efforts. Old Union and Erwinton, state co-operation, and, if she is not tramS. C.; Augusta, Griffin and Atlanta, Ga., melled by local and selfish arrangements,
and Triana, Mooresville, Athens and will doubtless do much to sustain and exGreenhill, Ala., are the points at which we tend the cause of primitive christianity in
preached the word of life.
the south. We labored here over two
I had the pleasure of co-operating with weeks, and notwithstanding the weather
brethren Ferguson and Pinkerton at Augus- was cold most of the time and the meeting
ta Ga., brother Green at Old Union, brother house without a stove, yet the people seemed
Havenner at Erwinton, brethren Dr. Hook, anxious to hear, and suffered much in the
Fears and Swobe at Griffin, brethren Dr. flesh for the improvement of their spirits.
Cheek and Allison at Atlanta, and brother We had three additions to the church, and
Dr. Hundley at Triana and Mooresville. we hope the way prepared for many more
All these are preachers of various organ i- under more favorable circumstances. This
.\lations, ages and abilities, but all are ours, church was built up chiefly by the labors of
whether Paul, or Apollos, or Peter, and Dr. Hook and brother Fears. Brother
As ever, yours in love and hope,
DAN'L HOOK.
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ous and hospitable south? Ali imploring
voice is heard in all the Atlantic and Gulf
states, from North Carolina to Texas"Come and help us!". Will we hear that
voice? The Lord grant we may! Some
have heard that voice and already gone forth
as an advance guard. They have done
much good in preparing the way, but the
people are not yet satisfied. They have
heard some and are anxious to hear more.
I would respectfully suggest the propriety of
a southern tour next fall and winter, to all
our state evangelists and to our next state
meeting. Suppose we go forth, two and
two, about the first of November, the Lord
willing, and spend some two months or
more. The Lord bless our humble efforts
at home and abroad!
J. J. TROTT.
Franklin College, April 29, 1851.

Fears lives some twelve miles from Griffin,
but preaches there once a month. The
brethren and the people generally have confidence in him as a good man, and consequently he wields a considerable religious
influence in the community where he lives
and is known. I was earnestly requested
to call the attention of the preachers travelling south, to this church. Griffinis situ.
ated on the central railroad, 40 miles south
of Atlanta. I hope the preachers will call
and preach for the brethren at Griffin.You will find them hospitable, intelligent
and liberal.
Atlanta is improving very rapidly. We
have a few brethren there striving to build
them a meeting house, and to make arrangements to have regular preaching. The'
brethren of Georgia and other states, who
have the means and the disposition, would
do good work to aid them. We preached
SUMMARY
OF ADDITIONS.
hue several times and hope the good seed
Our exchanges have reported additions
will not be lost. Georgia at this time, in since our last in
CANADA-Christian Mirror 58.
many places, is ready to receive the aposPEN::<ISYLVAKIA-Harbinger
25.
tolic gospel. Our beloved Dr. Hook is doOHIO-Harbinger 119; Christian Age 52;
ing good work as the evangelist for the Record 20.
state, but more laborers are needed, and
INDIANA-Record 214; Age 28.
ILLINOIs-Record 140; Ecc. Reformer 75;
will not the brethren of the other states furnish them? I hope Tennessee will do her Western Evangelist 6.
MISSOURI-Western Ev. 64.
part. I once more invite the attention of
IOWA-Western Ev. 117.
the preachers traveling south, to Atlanta and
WISCONsIN-Harbinger 65.
Griffin.
KENTUCKY-Record 22; Ecc. Reformer
North Alabama is now connected with 12.
MISSISSIPPI-Record 48; Harbinger 25.
our State Co-operation, and will consequentARKANSAS-Ecc. Reformer 3.
ly be visited more frequently by our evangelists. I preached a few sermons at the
Schooling the heart is the grand means
points above named, rather as an introduc- of personal religion. To bring motives
tion. Judge Ligon and brother Dunn under faithful examination, is a high state
are preachers of the word in this important of religious character: with regard to the
field of gospel labor. I hope to have the depravity of the heart we live daily in disbelief of our own creed. We indulge
pleasure of co-operating with them in the thoughts and feelings, which are founded
months of May and June.
on the presumption that all around us are
Permit me in conclusion to say that, so imperfect and corrupted, but that we are
far as I have traveled and so far as I have exempted. The self-will and ambition and
heard, the whole South at this time is one passion of public characters in the religious
world, all arise from this sort of practical
of the most important fields for evangelical infidelity. And though its effects are so
labor in the world. Who will reap this field? manifest in these men, beaause they are
Will it be yielded to Romanism and secta- leaders of parties, and are set upon a pinrianism? Or will the banner of primitive nacle so that all who are without the influ. . float in the gentle breeze, and ence of, their vortex
yet devech·rIstIanlty
b
t hcan see .them;
C ll'bl
.
ry man sown reas as an lnla I e, ogthe tw~-edged sword of apostolic truth matizing, excommunicating, and anathemasparkle III the sunlight of the warm, gener- ~tizing spirit working within.
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our father in Christianity.
He was taken sick on Friday the Joss of his intelleclor his heart. Butour loss ishis g!1in,
and died on the next Thursday evening, 17th inst. at pre· and Uwe sorrow not as those who have no hope," but trust
eiscly 2o'cloclc
His disease ,,,as inflammation of the stom· we shall meet him agaiu in the realms of bliss. He was
neh. anel bow ....
:s, the last bitter dregs of that horrible dyspep- buried by his OWl). request, hy his Christian brethren, just
sia under which he had suffered for years. He suffered the ~back of thcchurch of lDisc,lpJes' in a plat of ground selected
mo';leXCTlIciating pain during the whole time of his illness. ~by himself, in a plain, neat and unostentatious manner; but
but retain u liissenses perfect.ly, with very slight exceptions,
with all those demonstrations of respect by our citizens of
until his last breath. On Wednesday evening he requested all classes, which his mild &nd obstrusive life, his humble
me to dre~s him and send for his friends, said he wished to bearing, devoted piety and exalted intellect were calculated
see and talk with them, and then he was ready to die. This to inspire. How happy the exit of those who Jive according
being done he conversed with each one separately and bid to the golden rule during their pilgrimage in thii! sublunary
them adieu. He then called the young ladies of the school. world! H A day in thy courts (oh Lord!) is better than a.
and delivered them a calm and most lucid and feeling ad·l thousand! I had rather be a door keeper in the house of our
dress. Tbey each took his hand for the last time. He called God," and die the death of the intelligent christian, than to
to his bed a Methodist minister, with whom 25th Dec. 1849, adorn the most magnificent throne which the absolute em·
he had a debate. Bro. Hammel, sajd he, I consider you a pire of the world with its collected greatness could confer
gentleman and Christian brother. We have differed, and in without the religion of Jesus, the hope it inspires, the hap ..
the heat of discussion, something may have escaped me pillese it confers in this world. ann the inheritance in ex pee·
calculated to wound your feelings but if so, it was unin- tancy which it promises to its adherents in the world of end.·
tentional.
We are both ajming for Heaven, and agree as less felicity beyond the grave.
to the great fundamental principles of Christianity.
I trust
Your brother in hope of eternal life,
in Jesus Christ's blood for salvation.
There is no other
P. B. LAWSON.
name given under Heaven by which we can be saved. Af·
ter this he addressed his wife in the most affectionate and
feeling manner, and then requested us to let him die, not to
prolong his existence, as he was certain he must go. He $ DIED-In the triumphs of faith, on the 2nd day of
lived, however, uuderthe effects perhaps of stimulants until ~ March 1851, our beloved sister ELIZABETH
B. MILAM,
next afternoon, 2 o'clock, during which time he gave many I after 90me two weeks sutrering, which she bore with
exhortations, many assurances of his readill~13s to depart unusual fortitude and resignation.
and be with God.

Sister Milam was in the 23d year of her age; horn and
raised in Henry county, Tenn.; embraced christianity
some four or five months prior to her death.
She, like
many others, had imbibed notions contrary to the sim-

"Man wants but little here below,
Nor wauts that little long,"
was the close of one of his exhortations.
Just before he
expired, his wife,sister Graham. asked him if he could speak 1
If he could, to do so once again. Do you doubt me Mary1
he remarked. I am just as I have always been. In a firm reo
liance on Jesus, and a strict adherence to his commands,
there is no danger. My trust is in him. Many other inci.
dents evincive of his perfect readiness for death might he
mentioned. but I deem it unnecessary to extend the limits
of this sketch further. Those who were his intimate friends
and relatives feel perfectly satisfied of his future felicity, and
would hope their last end may be like his. , Thus has died
as he had lived. a Christian philosopher. He was one of the
first standard bearers of the cross among the ranks of Dis.
ciples in the south. The bible, the religion of Jesus, was
always uppermost in bis affections. and no persecutions, d~'l
tractiuns. slander or ill.treatment ever threw him off hIS
uard or caused him to retaliate, or in the least to cease his
:trorts for the promulgation of Christianity.
He was of ex.
ceedingly small stature, had been a dyspeptic most of his
life; had naturally weak eyes, and was nearly blind from in.

pie teaching of the Bible; hut after reading and investigating and conversing, she determined to be immersed.
After her baptism, she continued faithful, often expressing great joy in the position she then occupied and
much regret for her former opposition.
A short time
he fore her death she remarked,
how different it was
with her then from what it was when bro. ---visited her in Paris, regretted the cool manner in which
she treated him, and said she would rather see him then
than anyone on earth.
During the latter part of her
illness, she frequently said she did not expect to recover, and some two days before ~er death said ,to her husband she was compelled to dIe; and on bemg asked it
she felt prepared to go, she replied, "yes, bless the
Lord, if this ,,:ere the night I am ready.to ~o,"
Sh~ said
their separatIOn would he but Short, exhorted htm to
continue faithful until death-to
raise their little children in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord, and
they all would soon meet again in the land of rest,
where parting would be no more.

tense .tudy since he was very young; but his mind was of
The day before she died, she desired to see the hreththat lofty end grasping character. which enabled him to be· ren and sisters of Paris, and hear them sing-and pray.come master of any subject to which he devoted himself. Some five or six hours before her death, while she and
He was a scholar, scientific and classical; he was a lawyer, her hushand were alone, he asked her if the religion
and by his close logical reasoning, won tbe attentive ears of which she had embraced were capable of sustaining her
lawyers and judges; he was a theolo~ian, and by his inti· in death? to which she replied in the amrmative, and
mate acquaintance with the bible, his lucid and convincing, said she had not had a shadow of douht during her illyet pleasant manner of presenting the truth, convinced the ness. A short time before she expired, while lying in a.
intelligent and honest inquirer, refuted with perfect ease the kind of slumher, she sang mostof the song, "How hapsophist. and was a terror to envious and malignant partisans.
py are they who their Saviour obey," &c. Her strength
Hespoke altogether extemporaneously, and was never known failing, she requested some of those present to finish it.
to deal in rhetorical fiourishes, or in vapid declamation.She spoke in most thrilling accents in reference to her
S<veral gentlemen, lawyers, of age and experience, have departure.
Her friends could look upon her in her last
said to me since his death, that he had the best mind they moments and say, with the poetever knew-that
they had never heard him m"ke a foolish
remark, nor seen him angry and worried by the perplexities
"For death shall bring ~o you nO sting,
attending the practice of law. He seldom ever got out oq
The grave no de~olatlOn:
'Tis sweet to die WIth Jesus nigh,
humor and his kindness to those who needed assistance and I
,
'
I
f
I ti
"
unbounded philanthrophy towards aU worthy objects, render
The rock 0 our sa va on.

i

it doubtful whether the world has BWlt&lnedmore Injury by ~

S.B.A.

Departed this life, April 14th 1851, at the residence
of her son, William H. Hewlett, in Barnwell District,
S. C., Mrs. SARAH HEWLETT,in the 77th year of her
age. She was born March 13th 1774 in King George co.
Va., and moved to this state in Nov. 1820.

six weeks.
We shonld not sorrow as those who have
no hope, for we are assured that those who die in the
Lord, God will bring with him. She would often say,
with old Job, in her afflictions, "The Lord giveth, and
the Lord taketh away, blessed be the name of the Lord,"
For 25 years or 'upwards she had been an exemplary
and cry out "Oh death! where is thy sting? Oh gravel
member of the Baptist Ohurch in Caroline county, and where is thy victory?"
She said, a short time before she
had been immersed by Elder Andrew Broaddus. About died, "All is bright before me, but God's will be done,
15 years ago, she united with the Christian Ohurch in not mine."
She prayed that she might die calmly, and
this district, in which she lived a consistent member un .. so she did. I have stood by and seen many die, but
til her dccease.
Her enjoyment of religion was of a none like her. Just before she was about to launch indeep, silent and unobtrusive
character, free from noisy to death's cold stream, she closed her eyes and fell into
excitement and pompous display.
She has left a large
as sweet a sleep as ever a lovely infant did in the arms
circle of relations in the states of Virginia, Alabama and of its mother.
South Carolina to mourn her loss.
She has left a disconsolate husband and seven children, and numerous relations and friends, to mourn her
"Hear what the voice from heaven proclaims
loss.
W. S. SMITHSON.
For all the pious dead,
Swcet is the savor of their names
And soft thcir sleeping bed.
Far from this world of toil and strife
They're

present with the Lord,

TROY, Ala., April 27, 1851.
Departed this life on the evening of the 24th inst. at
her husband's residence, in Pike co., Ala" sister MAR"
THA M. HICKS,wife of Elder Isom Hicks, after an ill.
ness of 16 days, which she bore with christian meekness.
She has left an affectionate husband and nine children,
though twp of them are married, and many relatives
and friends, both in Georgia and Alabama, to mourn her
departnre; but'we do not sorrow as those who have no
hope, for we are assured that those who die in the Lord,
will God bring with him. So, although she cannot come
to us, yet if we prove faithful till death, we shall meet

The labors of their mortal life
End in a large reward."
J. S. HAVENER.
The Virginia Intelligeneer

will please copy.

.•.
LONEMULBERRY,Ala., April 1, 1851.
DIED-In

the full assurance

of faith,

on the first day ~where death will be no more.

I

of March, sister JANE SMITH,aged 96 years.
Sister Smith was once a Methodist, and her husband a
Baptist; but by the labors of bro. Robert Randolph, they
were induced to renounce their peculiar isms, and unite
npon the one foundation, and take the name Christian.
This occurrence took place 40 years since. Bro. Smith
died some time ago, while sister Smith has survived
him many years, and spent 40 of them in promoting the
"one faith."
Her last days were spent in membership
with the church on Shoal Creek, Giles county, Tenn.I am told that her descendants amount to at least 126, and
through the in finance of this "mother in Isaol," the
greater portion of those who are of mature age, belong
to tbe Christian Church.
May the Lord help them to
walk in the footsteps of their departed mother.
J. H. DUNN.

'1'
BETHESDA,Williamson
DEARBRETHREN:-It

co. Tenn., May 5,1851.

becomes my painful

duty to in·

form you of the death of my beloved wife L. SMITHSON.
She departed this life on the 1st dayof May, in the 47th
year of her age. She had been confined for the last 8
months, in which time she suffered more than tongue or
pen can express, but she bore it all with christian fortitude.
She professed a hope in our blessed Redeemer
several years ago, but did not attach herself to any
church until near the close of her affliction. On Sunday morning, the 23d of March, she named to me
that there was one duty she had not complied with, and
that was she had not obeyed the Lord in Baptism.
I
I asked her if it was her wish; she said it was. I then
sent to LeWisburg for bro. McCord, and he came on!
Tuesday and baptized her, and she has rejoiced in the
Lord from that time until her departure, which was about

In great haste, yours with one hope,
GEORGE WHITE,
JACOB CARNLEY,

BRO. EICHBAuM.-The stern and silent reaper,
has again invaded our grounds, plucking one
loveliest fiowers-one
of the brightest gems of
Our dear Sister, MARYJANE KERR, fell asleep
arms of Jesus, on the 23d inst., in the 30th year
age.

Death,
of the
Earth.
in the
of her

Endowed by nature with an unusually kind disposition, a strong and discriminating
mind and a resolute
spirit; and having att,~ined, almost to perfection, the
graces and habits of the Christian character,
she was
truly an exception, who lived but to bless, who knew
but to love, and was known but to be loved.
The
warmest friendship or the most ardent love cannot exaggerate her goodness and worth.
Byher death, (which was most triumphant and happy,)
her bereaved husband and family have met with a sMl
and irreparable loss; while a large circle of warm and
devoted friends, both here and elseWhere, are left to
mourn, deeply, that one so lovely has been taken from
our midst in the very prime of her life and in the beginning of her usefulness.
But "our loss is her infinite
gain," and we live in anticipation of a meeting hereaf.
ter, where parting will be no more; and Where, "the
prison-gate of matter being broken and the soul going
free," we shall be permitted to enjoy the perfect light of
our Creator-the
pure, spiritual atmosphere of Heaven,
and the high and holy communion of the Legions who
surround the blazing throne of God.
F.
ST. LOUIS,May 27,1851.
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God had by successive and severe plagues
established the authority of Moses and
Aaron in view of Israel's release, without
procuring the consent of the tyrant who
held them in bondage, for their departure.
They had been ordered from his presence
and threatened with certain death if ever
they approached him again. The rebellion'
of the king had become desperate, and de-'
iying God and man, with impious madness
and impotent malice, he orders the servants
of Jehovah to begone. Moses and Aaron
take him at his word and bid him a solemn,
portentous and everlasting farewell'; leaving
the presumptuous rebel in his daring impiety and hardened reprobacy to await the
result. The matter goes into tne hands of
an avenging God, who 'will now of himself
deal with a people whom he had saved from
famine by the hand of an Israelite, and who
in turn, in defiance of his justice, had enslaved and brutally treated his nation; had
murdered their children and made their
burdens intolerable. Hitherto, in the iniliction of his judgments, he had sent Moses and'Aaron, but now he says "1will go
into the midst of Egypt."
The Hebrews
are advised of the judgment which is held
over the land and make preparations to avert
it. Israel are gathered in companies; with
shoes upon their feet, awaiting the fourteenth day of the month for their departlJre. The lone hour of midnight approaches, when the angel of Jehovah goes forth
on an errand of fearful portent. His blow
is'struck and consternation and woe unutter·
able cover the whole land of the tyrant.Parents are aroused from their beds to af1
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ford fruitless and unavailing aid to their expiring children and mourn over their premature dead. Objects of affection which had
lain down in perfect health, are suddenly
smitten and the ghastly image of death is
fastened upon them forever. The calamity
is universal. From every house ascends a
wail of woe to meet a kindred lamentation. The prince and the peasant, the lord
and the slave, alike feel the accumulated
distress. Pharaoh upon his throne, feels
more, if feel he can, the dreadful pangs
which he caused in a helpless race of stran/lers whose innocents he had put to death~
The object of his love, the heir to his throne.
has fallen, and by his own impious act. 0
the horrors of that awful night! The groanS"
of the millions dying, mingling with the
shrieks of the living, broke in upon the still~
ness of that solemn hour, and prevailed
throughout the length and breadth of the
land. They had seen their river thickened
as blood and filled with the dead bodies of
its perished inhabitants, or vomiting forth
shoals of frogs to cover all the land; but
this calamity had passed away. T11eyhad
trembled beneath the crash of the elemental
storm; but it had blown over. For days
their land had been covered by devouring
locusts; but the wand of Moses c'duld drive
them away. For three days and nights
they had been wrapped in gloomy darkness;
but that darkness had passed away. But
now the blow was irresistible and past all
expectation of remedy. The stay, the delight, and the hope of every family was
blasted forever. "For at midnight, the
Lord smote all the first born of the land of
Egypt, from the first born of Pharaoh, who
sat upon the throne, unto the first-born of
the captive that was in the dungeon; and
all the first·born of cattle; and when Pha-
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raoh rose up in the night, he and all 1Jisser- over and spared the families of the He.
vants, and all the Egyptians, and there was brews. It was called the feast of unleavena great cry in Egypt, for there was not a ed bread, because' this was the only kind of
house where there was not one dead!
bread allowed to be eaten du! jng tIle festiWhat made this calamity more signal and val. Ex. 23: 15; Mark 14: 1; Acts 12: 3.fearful than all others, was
The lamb sacrificed was also called the
1. Because it came directly from God.
Passover by a figure of speech; and hence
2. It was an irreparable wound and given we read of eating the Passol'er just as we
where the heart was most susceptible of read of eating the flesh and drinking the
pain.
bloodof Christ. Ezra 6: 20; Math. 26: 17;
3. It was clearly retributive. Israelitish 1 Cor. 5: 17, &c.
mothers had wept over the death of their
Every Israelite, unless he had contracted
innocenls, and now Egyptian mothers weep some ceremonial defilement, or was on a
for the same woe. The day of vengeance: journey afar off, was requ:red upon pain of
and recompense had come; the space for death to keep the feast. Num. 9: 1-13.repentance had pas:<ed;the last warning had ft was kept in cornpan.ies of 10 or 20 indibzen given; and the gJittedng ,sword of j liS- viduals, and during the keeping of it, the
tice had taken the desolating wOlk ofl houses and furniture of all Jelusalem were
wrath into its own hands.
made free to strang2ra. Mar:, vt: 14. It
4. The blow was struck at midnight" that 1 became customary at this feast to release a
solemn, awful hour.
1 pr'soner. Matt. 27: 15, &c. It was kept
5. It might have been prevented, but fad by the males. (Deut. 16: 16) During
obst:nate impiety, folly and desperation.
their absencCJfrom their houses, although
6. The oppressed Hebrews were ex- their land was surrounded by enemies who
empted, not a dog dared to move his tongue were ever ready to prey upon and rob tbem,
against man or beast of theirs, whilst the God wrought a special miracle by which
angel of destruction was despatched against no man was aJl.owedto desire their land.Egypt.
There are many instructive and beautiful
It is our duty to notice at this place and allusions to this festival and the happy sea.
to remark thereon, t11at this destruclire sons it produced in all the Old Testament
event was made one of the 'most marked and and many parts of the New. Ps. E4 j Heb.
significant eras of Israelitish history, and, 12: 23. It was a grand and most impos'ng
in its typical bea,ings, of the wodd; and 1 gathering; such perhaps as-no nation ever
gare lise to one of the most solemn, in- (exhibited.
stmc:ive and longest perpetunted inslitu-l
II. '1he time when the Passover was Db.
tions of the splendid materialism of Jewisb ser'oed, and the impression it made upon the
worship.
Jewish computation of time.-It commenced
, Tile circumstances which gave rise to the on the night of the 14th day of the monlh
inst:tution of the Passover need not be re- N:san, and was continued for sere.l whole
peated.
~e propose some observations clays. The evening of a day among the
upon it, which we shall number in para- Jews was considered the commencemC'nt of
gl aphs for the sake of cou"venience, under anolhel', anel hence they called the 1st day
four heads:
10f the feast the 15th of the month. Sacri·
I. The character of the Passover.-It
fices were offered upon every day of the
was the first, most celebrated and signifi- festival. The month Nisan had previously
cant of the annual festivities of the Jews; been regarded as the seventh of their year,
and was introduced to C0mmemorate the ~the beginning answering to our month Sepexemption of their first:born from destruc- tember. But by the institution of the Pass.
tion, as well as t.heir departure from Egypt. over, this month was made the "beginning
It was called the Passover because when of months and st.ood ever afterwards, as the
God slew the first-born Egypt, he passed· first of their ecclesiastical year, and was
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always regarded as the chief and most ex-Ilike to his brethren, was taken from them
cellent monlh of the whole year.
"The) and put to dealh. Heb. 2: 17.
m~mory of Nature's
hirlh was sunk in the
3. The saclifice of th~ Passover was It
memory of Israel's del:verance."
Ex. 12: puhlic act of the whole people.
6; 8: 18. Lev. 23: 4-8. N urn. 28: 10-27;
So Chri,t was taken by the priests, rulers
23: 7,9.
and people, and clucified.
IlL Ceremonies of the Passover.- The
snc ificc, was to I:e a male lamb or kd of ihe
first ye:l.I' and W:t:lOut b13'rnish. It was 10
be set apalt f'lu:' days before it was sla'n.One h~mb was to be offe,ed for eath family,
anti wh3r8 the fam'ly W1S too small to con-l
sume it, IwO were 10 be united.
It was to
be ealen by all the Israelites at the same
time, and by each party in one house.
A
person from each company or family slew

4. The blood of the lamb was taken and
sprinkled upon the lintels and door-posts
for the plokction of the people.
So Christ's
blood is represented
liS a
spr'nkl'ng
which speaketh
better
things
than the blood of Abel; (Heb. 12: 24;)
purges our consciences from dead works,
(Heb. 9: 14,) and to which Christians as the
elect of God are permitted to come. 1 Pet.
1: 2 j Heb. 12: 24.

his own victim.
The blood was received by
the priest and handed to another priest until it reached the one who stood at the altar,
by whom it was thrJl\'n at the foot of the
alt1l'.
The lamb was then tbyed and roasled en'.ire, the f.llll1ving been taken out and
con 'urn Jd upon lhe altar. It was then eaten
\deh unl~:t~ene:1 bre:ld, and bitter her~s.
It
W.13 ea:en In a stand.ngposture, With the
loins gircled, sho~s upJn the feet, staves or
canes in thC'ir hands, as awaiting the order
to march.
This custom was somewhat
changeu,
for ill the days of our Saviour
tlley sat or reclined whilst they ate.
The
flesh was eatcn withont breaking any of the
bones, and all that was not eaten was consurned by fire before the dawn of the mornjng.

5. The Passover was eaten by men whose
loins were girded, whose feet were shod and
who held in their hands a staff preparatory
for a journey.
Sa also the redeemed
by the ,blood of
Christ are commanded
to "stand, having
their lo:ns girded about with t¥uth, and tr.eir
feet shod with the preparation of'the gospel of peace. Eph. 6: 15.
6. The Passover was sarrific.ed on the
~self-same day, and in the self-same month,
in which Christ was crucified.
They both
were slain in the evening.
7. N<,itller a bone of the sacrificial lamb
or of Christ was broken.
8. The eating of the Passover and sprink.
ling of its blood, was made the condition
of the deliverance
of Israel from slavery

l
l

l

IV. The typical design of the Pass.over. and their restoration to liberty.
Jesus Chr:st is not only frequently desigSo faith in the blood of Jesus Christ senated the Lamb of God, but he is also cures 10 all the obedient,
release from the
called the Passover.
"Christ our Passover slavery of sin and an introduction into the
slain for us." 1 Cor. 5: 7. Toere are ma- glorious liberty of the children pf God.ny points of resemblance,

among which we Rom. 3: 8,21.

notice,
1. The

~
Passover

sacrifice

9. The blood of the Paschal

was a lamb ~ed the veugeance

without blemish. Ex. 12: 5.
Christ is called a lamb without blemisll
and without spot. 1 Pet. 1: 19. "He was
led as a lamb to the slaughter."
Isa. {)3: 7,
"Behold
thc Lamb of God who taketh
away lhe sin of the world."
John 1; 29,

36.
2. The lamb was taken from the flock:So Christ having been made iD all things

lamb avert-

which came upon all the

Egyptians.
So the blood of Christ becomes to us a
propitiatory,
or lllercy seat, from which
God dispenses his mercy and favor to all
his people. 1 John 2: 1-3.
10. The Passover was eaten with unlea.
vened bread.
So also. the feast or supper which Christ
eDjoiDs his followers t(1 keep, must be aateD
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"not with the old leaven, or with the leaven of the covenant of grace."
See W at. Theo.
of malice and wickedness, but with the un- ~Dictionary," Art. "Sacrament." The same
leavened bread of sincerity and truth." 1 ~writer in his "Theological Institutes," p.
Cor. 5: 7, 8.
429, quotes with approbation from several
Thus, then, the institution of the Pass- creeds, and adds: "In all these descriptions
over commemorates the destruction of all of a sacrament terms are employed of just
the first-born of Egypt and the redemption and weighty meaning," &c. "that they are
of old Israel. Its abolition in the death of SEAlS as well' as signs, that they afford
Christ and the Lord's supper, marks that pledges on the part of God of grace and
memorable era of the death of the Lamb salvation." &c.
of God and the redemption of a lost world
"As SIGNS, they are visible and symbolical
by the shedding of his blood.
e'xpositions of what the Article of the
J. B. F.
church of England calls "the grace of God,"
00
and his "will" that is, his "good will toFor the UChristian Magazine."
d"
dO
h h I f
"The Sacraments."
war s us; or, accor Ing to tee
urc 1 0
1n our judgment the doctrine of "the Sa- S~otlan~,. "s:~nification of the benefits of
craments" as set forth in the creeds and hISmediatIOn &c.
writings of the Protestll.nt Paidobaptists, is
"They are also SEALS. A seal is a cannot generally understood, and we have con- firming sign, &c. As, therefore, the sacraeluded that an article on the subject might ments, when considered as signs, contain a
not be wholly unacceptable nor unprofitable declaration of the same doctrines and proto your numerous readers. We have ac- mises which the written word of God exhicordingly collated with some labor and care bits, but addressed by a significant emblem
a few documents, out of the many we have to the senses; so also as seals, or pledges,
examined on the subject, from the creeds they confirm the same promises which are
and prominent standard authors of the assured to us by God's own truth and faithEpiscopalians, Presbyterians and Metho- fulness in his word," &c.
dists.
So far, Mr.R. Watson, the great Metho1. What do they mean by the word "sa- \ dist writer. That he has not in the slightest
crament 1"
degree departed from the doctrine of his
"Sacraments ordained of Christ be not chu.rch, is manifest from the xvith Art of
only badges or tokens of christian men's theIr Creed, p. 16, 17. "Sacraments, 01'profession; but rather they be certain sure dained of Christ, are not only badges or
witnesses and effectual signs of grace, and tokens of Christian men's profession; but
God's good will towards us, by the which he rather they are certain signs of grace, and
doth work invisibly in us, and doth not only God's good will towards us."
quicken but strengthen and confirm ollr faith
The "Churclt Dictionary" defines a sain him." Thirty-nine Articles. Art. xxv.
crament to be "an outward act, sign or cer"Sacraments are holy signs and seals of emony, instituted by Christ himself, as a VEan holy ordinance instituted by Christ in IIICLE of spiritual grace."
his church, to signify, seal and exhibit unto
Dr. Knapp says sacraments "serve not
those within the covenant of grace, the only to exhibit or represent to the senses
benefits of his mediation," &c. Presbyte- the spiritual blessings which flow from God
rian Con. Faith, chap. xxvii, sec. 1, p. 116, and Christ, but actually TO COIDWNICATE
and ans. to Quest. 162. Larger Catechism, them. 2 vol. p. 504.
pp. 284, 285.
Such representations are too plain and
"The greater part of the Protestants," unequivocal to be misunderstood.
says Mr. Watson, "following an expression!
These are the views entertained also by
of the Apostle, Rom. 4: 11, where he is the so-called "fathers of the church." They
speaking of circumcision,. consider the sa- say "a sacrament communicates grace to
craments as not only signs, but also SEAlS the soul." Gregory says "Through the
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instrumentality of a sacrament the divine
power secretly operates our salvation, under
the veil of sensible things." Augustine:
"A sacrament is a VISIBLE sign of an !NVISIBLE grace instituted for
our justifiC'1,tion."
Sacraments, then, as explained by protestant and orthodox Pedobaptists are vehicles of spiritual grace;" "they are con firmatory signs" of God's promises;" they seal
and exhibit the benefits of the covenant of
grace," &c.
2. "There are only two sacraments 01'dained by Christ our Lord in the go~pel,
that is to say, BAPTISM and the supper of the
Lord." Pres. Con. Faith, Art. xxvii, Sec.4.
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his giving up unto God, through Jesus
Christ to walk in newness of life." Pres.
Con. Faith, chap. xxviii, sec. 1.
"The efficacy of baptism is not confined
to that moment of time wherein it is administered; yet, notwithstanding, by the right
use of this ordinance, the grace promised is
not only offered, but really exltibited and
conferred by the Holy Ghost, to such (wltetlter of age or infants,) as that grace belongeth unto, according to the counsel of
God's own will, in his appointed time."Sec. 6.
The answer to Q. 165, Lar. cat. says that
baptism is a sign and seal of "regeneration
by his spirit," &c.

"There are two sacraments ordained of
The views of the Episcopalians and MeChrist our Lord in the gospel, tha1;isto say, thodists in regard to the connexion between
BAPTISM and the supper of the Lord."the "sign and s~al" and "the tbing sign iThirty-nine Articles, Art. xxv. sec. 2.
fied" may be fully understood by a referThe Methodist Discipline has the very ence to their baptismal service. Let us exsame words.
amine it.
3. What are the designs and uses of the
"Almighty and everlasting God-we besacraments, and what benefits are they seech thee-that thou wilt mercifully look
which are connected with, and that flow upon these thy servants; wash them and
from them?
sanctify them with the Holy Ghost; that they
"There is in every sacrament a spiritual being delivered from thy wrath, may be rerelation, or sacramental UNION, between the ceived into the ark of Christ's church."sign and the thing signified." Presby. Con. Again, they exhort their brethren to pray
Faith, chap. xxvii. sec. 2. "The parts of ~for persons about to receive baptism, as
a sacrament are two: the one an outward follows: "I beseech you to call upon God
and sensible sign used according to Christ's -that "he will grant to these persons that
own appointment; the other, an inward and which by nature they cannot have; that they
spiritual grace thereby signified." Ans. to may be baptized with water and the Holy
Quest. 163, Larger Cate. "A sacrament Ghost, and received into Christ's Holy
is an ordinance instituted by Christ: where- Church."
Again they pray, "sanctify this
in, by sensible signs, Christ and the benefits water to the mystical washing away of sin;
of the new covenant are represented, sealed and grant that the persons now to be bapand applied to believers." Shorter Cate. tized therein, may receive the fulness of thy
ans. to Q. 92.
grace," &c. Baptism of persons of riper
4. All that is said above of sacraments years, pp. 108-115.
in general, applies, according to the Creeds
Again, at the baptism of infants, they say,
of the Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Me- "call upon God-that he will grant to this
thodists, to baptism in particular.
child that which by natUl:,ehe cannot have;
"Baptism is a sacrament of the New ~that he may be baptized with water and the
Testament, ordained by Jesus Christ, not Holy Ghost," &c. Again, "wash him [the
only for the solemn admission of the party child] and sanct~fy him with the Holy Ghost,
baptized into the visible church, but also to that he, being delivered from thy wrath,"
be unto him a sign and seal of the covenant &c. Again, "Give thy Holy Spirit to this
of grace, of his engrafting into Christ, of infant, that he may be born again," &c.regeneration, of remission of sins, and of, Public baptism of infants pp. 107-110.
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The above, from the Episcopal baptismal
service, the Method:sts have in their Dis"
cipline, last edition, pp. 107-115,
almost
verbatim-tbc
sentiments are p:ecisely the
same.
Tbe dUllghter bere, as elsewhere,
servilely follows in the footsteps of her mother.
Mr. Wesley expresses the same ideas in
his "treatise on baptism" in the M~thodist
"Doctrinal Tracts."
1. "What are the benefits we receive by
baptism, is the next point to be ponsidered.
And the first of these is, tbe wasltillg away
the guilt of original sin, by the APPLICATION of the merits
of Christ's death.""The whole race of mankind are obnoxious
both to the guilt and punishment of Adam's
transgression."
The virtue of this free gift, the merits of
Ch:ist's life and de'l.th arc applied to us in
baptism."
"By baptism, we who were by
nature children of wrath, are made children
of God."
"By water, as a means, the water of baptism, we are regenerated
or born
aga:n; whence it is also caned by the apostle,
the washing of regeneration.
Our chUlch,
therefore, aSCl-:bes no greater virtue to baptism than Cblist himself has done.
Nor
does she ascribe it to the outward washing,
but to the inward grace, which added
thereto, makes it a sacrament.
Herein a
principle of grace is infused, which will not
be wholly taken away, unless we quench
the Holy Spiril," &c. pp.246-252.
"As to the grounds of it, [infant baptism,]
if infants are guilty of oliginal sin, then they
are proper subjects of baptism; seeing in
the ordinary way, they cannot be saved, unless this be washed away in baptism.
It
has been already prol'ed, that lhis original
stain cleaves to every child of man; and
that hereby they are children of wrath, and
liable to eternal damnation."
pp. 246, 247,
248,249, 251.
We might extend Rnd multiply quotations from the creeds already cited, and
other works; but we have adduced a superabundance of evidence on the points on
which we propose to dwell a little, and to
which we invite especial attention.
1. With Methodists, Presbyterians
and
Episcopalians,

infants are equally with adults

subjects of baptism, and partakers of the
benefits of the so-called sacrament.
2. A sacrament
is intended "to signify,
seal, and confer upon the person who receives it the benefits of Christ's death, v"z:
the rem:ss:on of his sOns, regpneration,
tro
b;;pliJrn of the Holy Ghost, conversion, sal,·ation, &c. &c.
3. By regeneration
they mean a change
of he:lI t by t:Je operation
of tbe Holy
Ghost.
Baptism, then, with them is the
means by which both infants and adults are
regenerated
by the Holy Gh03t; the means
by which the guilt of original sin is washed
away, and the child delivered
frotn the
wrath of God in this world and that to come.
With them there is such a connexion between baptism and a change of heart as
that by means of the external sign the inward grace is received by the subject of
b]p!ism!
Mr. Wesley in his no'e on Col. 2: 12,
rcmRlks: "No stress is laiJ on the age of
the baptized, &0., but only on our being
risen widJ Chr:st through the !,owerful operation of God in the soul, which we cannot
but know, assuredly, if it really is so; and
if we do not experience
this, our bapti.sm

has not answered the
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by which ye are also risen w:th hOm
from the death of sin to the life of holiness."
The above extracts clearly express the
idea that by the appointment
of God such
a connexion has been established
Letweell
baptism and regeneration
of heart, the removal of native depravity, and the change
of man's nature, that the former confers
the latter, that these effects are produced
physically; and that ordinalily,
when the
rite, the external rite, IS PERFORMED, the inward effects are produced.
Such then are the sentiments entertained
by the above mentioned
paidobaptists.They seem to hold that baptism possesses a
sort of talismanic, or magical influence, and
that there is by the divine appointment
a
closp. connexion between the outward ordinance and the illward sp:ritual ben, fits.They seem to regard the connexion between them as almost equivalent to that of
cause and effect. The outward ordinancu
is something like the telegraphic wire that
TroN;
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I

conveys the benefit to the subject.
Its effi- ~ 1. That the guilt of Adam's sin is so imcacy does not depend on character i-faith
puted to his posterity that in consequence
and r.opentance are not required i-for
the iof that imputation, they became children of
u~con. scious babe i.s henefittt'd ?y it eq uaUy
with the man of faIth anel ohedlence.
The
efficacy is in the ordinance; it does not
depend on the qualifications of the subject.
A change of heart is not a prerequisite, for
it changes the heart, it regenerates the
soul!
Such is the doctrine of the creeds
which we have examined.
The ab?ve quotations from the, Protestant
Pedobapt:st
CI eeds, &c. harmon.!ze
but too
well with the Romish ideas of the "sacra-'
ment of baptism," as we shall see by the
following quotations from the Catechism of
the Councl

of Trent,

&c.

I

wrath, and are liable to eternal damnati.on!
2. That ~hrough the medium of baptism

the guilt of original
washed away; that by
the unconscious babe,
is r~generated and the

and actual sins is
baptism the heart of
as well as the adult,
Holy Spirit received;

~the su1ject is brought into the covenant of
Igrace and becomes a partaker of all its benefi~s; made a member. of Christ j ,made a
child of God, and an heIr of the kingdom
of heaven, and is thus fitted for the society
of God, angds and the spirits of just men
made perfect!!

l
i

3. We charge them with holding that the

"The solemn ablution of the body not
only signifies, bllt has power to, effect a sacred thing which is wrought in the soul by
the inv;s;b!e ope,ations of the Holy Ghost."
p. 102. "When we stand before the baptsmal font, we openly profess our bel'ef in,
its efficacy, and declare that, by virtue of
its salutary wa'ers, In which we nre washed.
the soul is spiritua1ly cleansed and regenerated." p. 105.
"It is clear that this sacrament [baptism]
was instituted by our Lord, when, being!
baptized by John, he gave to the water the
power of sanct;fying.
81. Gregory Nazianzen and St. Augustine testify that to the

out\vard baptism is a means of the inward j
that through the baptism of water, the baptism of the Holy Ghost is conferred!!
4. In one word, we charge them with
holding that baptism, nay, the spr;nkling of
a few drops of water,
is the medium
through
which every benefit is conferred
which is necessary to fit the soul for hea.
vent!!
These were the sentiments of tIle fathers
the "man of sin" had his origin,
and they are some of his prin{Jipal vestiges
retained by Protestants.
Daughters
are
very liable to retain some of the ha3its of
the mother!

Iin which

the power of regen eraThere were two notions which crept into
In another place the church at a very early period and glad.
St.. Augustine
says: 'From the moment ually extended until they prevailed gener.
Christ was immersed in water, waler wasbes ally tq the ultimate ru:n of the church.aw~y a1l sins;' and again, the Lord was bap- They gave rise,
t!zed, not because he had occasion 10 be { 1. To the baptism of infants; and,
cleansed,
bllt by the contact of his pure
2. To the substitution, first of pouring
flesh 10 purify the waters, and impart to and then of sprinkling, for BAPTISM.
water was impar:ed

ting to sprritual

life.

them the power of cleansing."

p. 118.

1. The first of these was the idea that all

"The baptized

are to be taught, in the manknd are naturally depraved; guilty of
first place, that such is the admirable efficacy I original sin j so corrupt in Leart as to be ob.
of this sacrament
as to remit original sin, noxious to the wrath of God, and liable to
and actual guilt however enormous." p. 127. eternal damnation
from the time of their
What an idea!
birth.
We are compelled to charge on Protestant Pedobaptists-Episeopalians,
Presbyterians, and Methodists-the
following sentiments, however monstrous they may appear to the bible reader:

2. That by the appointment of God baptism was the means of changing or regenerating the heart, of quickening or renewing the soul; of washing away the guilt of
both original and actual .sin, and of fitting
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from the shades of ignorance, into the light
of God's word. I propound, then,
1st. You teach that the meaning of the
word baptism, is no more definite than "the
application of water to a proper subject
under proper circumstances" and that the
mode of application the scriptures do not
indicate. By what authority, then, do you
apply it to the forehead in preference to the
"right ear, the right thumb, or the great
toe," or 'any other part of the body? In all
my reading I do not recollect to have found
either in the Old Testament or New, precept or example for applying pure water to
the head for any purpose whatever. Is this
practice from Jewish precedent, heathen·
rites, or is it an invention of your 0wn?In all candor you must' admit that if your
definition of baptism is correct, its application to any part of the body will be proper. Suppose, then, you sprinkle water
upon the great toe, in the name of the Trinity, can you regard it as valid baptism? If
this is not, then sprinkling upon the head
is not.
Infant sprinkling is a principal vestige of
2 . You t eac h th a t th e act"wn 0 f b ap t"Ism,
this said man of sin. This is to be the su]). is not determined in the scriptures. By
ject of the great contest between primitive what right do you confine the choice of the
christianity and corrupt religions.
This subject to one of three actions? Is it by
point once settled, and the other errors, a delegated divine right, or is it an assumed
which are but water-sprouts upon this, will prerogative?
go by the board, and the way will be fairly
3. If it is charitable to permit the candiopen for a return to primitive christianity. date to make a selection from three actions

the soul for heaven. They interpreted
John 3: 5, to mean, except any one-infant
or adult-be
born of water, be baptized,
and by this means be' regenerated by the
Holy Spirit, he cannot possibly get to heaven.
Hence, infants must be baptized to fit
them for heaven. After a little, a substitute
is introduced for baptism. One is about to
die. If he die without baptism he must be
damned! But he is too weak· to be immersed. The efficacy is in the water by virtue of the connexion which God has instituted between it and the Holy Ghost. So
the water is therefore applied to the person,
it is not so material how it is done: Hence
pouring first, and afterwards sprinkling,
gradually took the place of the apostolic
practice of immersion.
The idea that baptism was the means
through which God regenerated the heart
by the Holy Spirit was the germ from which
grew the "~IAN OF SIN."
This is a historic
fact which we are prepared to prove.

R F. H.

sprinkling, pouring and immersion, would
it not upon the same principle evince a·
A few plain questions to the· Pedb-Bap- much larger degree of charity to allow him·
tist Ministry.
six, twelve or twenty to choose from? What
Hoping that I shall not expose myself to shall we say of a charity that leads us thus'
the charge of presumption, and that your to treat the institutions of heaven?
clemency will deign a kindly notice of my
4. But now my dear friends, without any
ihterrogations, I humbly claim your indul- invidious allusion, superabounding in the
gence while with all due deference to your grace of charity as you do, why is it that
clerical dignity, I propound a few questions you will sprinkle the unconrcious babe withconcerning which, on account of my great out its own consent, before it has the power
ignorance of the mysteries of modern the- of resistance, and when it arrives at years
ology, my mind has, during, these many of discretion and becomes capable of deyears, been much perplexed. Should you ciding and choosing for itself, you absothen! satisfactorily answer my enquiries, you lutely deny it the right of choice. It is a
will confer no small favor on many simple- notorious fact that it is your custom to rehearted, unsophisticated and honest seek- fuse baptism, in any shape or form to those
ers after truth, and entitle yourselves to the whom you have sprinkled in infancy. In
la~ing gratitude of those you have led, such cases do you not deprive those indi-
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viduals of the privilege of making their works, had witnessed his transfiguration on
own choice, and assume to yourselves the the Mount, and heard the attestation. of the
right to dictate? In what does this differ Deity, "This is my beloved Son!", "as yet
fi'om that principle on which the whole fa-/ tbey knew not the scripture that he must
bric of Romanism rests-viz:
"that the' rise again from the dead." Their Lord had
church has the light to dictate in matters of frequently told them, "ibe son of man must
faith?" O! charity!
.
suffer many·things, and be rejected of the
5. Why is it that some of your fraternity elders, chief priests, and scribes, afld be
admit immersion in water to be valid and slain, and be raised the third day j" but the
scriptural baptism, and yet inveigh against it "Comforter" was not yet sent, who should
as an "indecent," "vulgar," "contemptible" "guide them into all truth," and "bring' all
and "God-dishonoring" rite?
things to their remembrance."
6. Why is it that others amongst you
He had been mocked, and scourged, and
professing to believe that the institution is a spit upon; there was darKness over the land
human tradition, will yet administer it. Is from the sixth to the ninth hour: and when
it not an abomination of the most flagitious he "yielded up the ghost," the "vail of the
character, to administer solemnly in the temple was rent in twain from the top to the
awful name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, bottom." Among his disciples we read of
an institution of man's invention, altogether ~only one who stood by the cross. He witindecent and God.dishonoring?
And will' nessed when the soldiers-"finding
that he
not such profanation and snch mockery be was dead already, one of them witb a spear
brought to remembrance in the great day of pierced his side, and forthwith there came
Almighty God?
out blood and water. ,. But all testify, "many
7. If you admit immersion to be equally women, looking from afar off," were there,
valid with sprinkling and pouring, are you "who also, when he was in Galilee, followed
not morally and religiously bound to en- him, and ministered unto him;" and "many
force it as much as the others? Why are other women, which came up with him unto
you never heard demonstrating its propriety Jerusalem." Some of them had been healed
and scripturality, but on the other hand uni- of evil spirits and infirmities, and now there
formly crying it down? May it not be said was yet remaining one last act to perform,
in this you handle the word of God deceit- by which to evince their gratitude and defully and keep back a part of the counsel votion: "They beheld the sepulchre and
of God?
how his body was laid, and they returned
8. What is the curse pronounced upon and prepared spices and ointments with
those who break the least commandment andl which to annoint him."
teach men so? Matt. f): 19. And what is
It is recorded by St. Matthew "that in
meant by the Apostle Paul, when he says the end of the Sabbath, as it began to dawn
that "the wrath of God is revealed from towards the first day of the week, came
heaven against all ungodliness and unright- Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see
eo usness of men, who hold the truth in un- the sepulchre. We are left in doubt who is
righteousness?" Rom. I: 18. Can such meant by the other Mary. Among the
escape the condemnation of God?
number of women who looked on "afar
PERSIS.
off," we may reasonably expect would be
found Mary the sister of Martha. St.John
The Resurrection---Difficulties reconciled. mentions Mary the wife of Cleophas, stand"But we trusted that it had been he which ing by the cross with Mary Magdalene; and
should have redeemed Israel: and besides Mary, the mother of James the less and
all this, to-day is the third day since these l Jesus, is spoken of by all. St. Matthew afthings were done!" So spake two of our iter naming her, (a~ though to distinguish
Lord's disciples, as they "walked and were j one from the other) speaks of the other
sad." Although they had beheld his mighty ~Mary, sitting with Mary Magd~ene over
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agilinst tqt: st:putchrlj; we may th,erefo\e COt;1- the body of the l:ord,Jle~P.S! "Al)d as they
elude, that Mary th.e mot4er, of JptJ1.es,is were much p,~rplexed, two men stood by
not i!ere meant. The eXPFI'lssion,"in the them in shininj5 garments," annol].nced his
en,d. of the ~abbath," proba~ly;, in~imate;; resurrection, and brought to,tpeir rememat t~e v~ry turn or at the earliest commen,ce- brapce their Lord's words to them, when he
ment, of the first day, they set out together. wcasin Galilee. These also departed to seek
to sefl the sepulqhre. The other women ithe eleven, and tell these things unto them.
not having as~embled, their intention was
We, must read the, 1st verse, 16 cQap. of
not at that. ti!lle to anoiqtnis,body.
The !4i\f.kvery atten~ively, that we may have a
earJhquake, the dflscent of t~e angel. the disti~ct idea of the time indicated by the
mlling back of th~ ,stone, the angel sitting ver~, "had bought." It reads" And. when
upon it, his appear,ance and the felltrof the the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and
k;\lepers are occurre)1ces not mentio':led by l\:fflrythe Ij10ther of James, and Salome,
t~e othpr ev:ang~~ists, be,cause, they had had bought sweet spices, that they might
transpiffld, befqre t4e arrival of t~ose ~hos,e come and ano~nt him." The ,Sabqath was
re,citaJ,they narr_ate; and w,ere \'{itnl(~sl;ldby past, and they had bought the spices; but
tljose only w\1C!first visited, thesacrjld spot. they did not come unto the sepulchre, "unRead from, the 3~th verse to the COlWlu-til,the rising of the SUIl,." It does not ne~
s.iqnof the 7th, c\:1ap.of LU~jl. Th,iswp\nan, cessa,rjly follow, that because the pronoun
introduced as a sinnl(r, standing behiIl,d Je~ they) in the following verse refers to Mary
sus, weeping, was,hing h~s fe,et with tears, the mother of James, Salome, and no doubt
wiping them with her hair, and anointing to others, not named, it likewise relates to
th\l~ with ointment, is called :!\fary Magda- Mary Magdalene; she is mentioned as one
lene" and surely cannot be th,e same person w,hoassisted in puying the spices. No doubt
that is spoken of in the following chapter, sp.e is that individual who once anointed her
out of whom Jesus had cast seven devils, Lord's feet, after bathing them with penian~ who is there named a~ one who "min- te,ntial tears, flowing from 'a heart truly conistered unto, him of, her substance;" for if trite. She has had much forgiven, and she
Christ had previously cast out the devils, lqves much: and although she was one
she would then have been made whole, and among those who took upon themselves to
th~. same train, of reasoning would not a~minister to their Lord's lifeless remains
have taken place in the mind of Simon; and th,\1\last act of respect, yet she has been
it must be evident they were nw cast out seen with the other Mary at the sacred spot
after our Lord announced to her "thy sins a~ a much earlier haUl: than that above
are forgiven," "thy faith hath saved thee." named. She went in silence and darkSt. Jo):mtells of the approach of one who ness better to indulge her feelings; where
cometh early wluln it was yet dark unto the his remains were deposited; and she is now
sepulchre. It is Mary Magdalene, and we departed, "with fear and great joy" to
are indebted to St. Mark for the information; bring h~sdisciples word "he is risen." She
it is she out of whom our Lord had cast has 110tmet her companions, orwould they
seyen devils. She sees the stone taken have enquired, among themselves, who shall
away, and without a closer examination, she roll us away the stone? but they looked, and
h~stens to inform Peter and John, tha~ they saw it was rolled away; and entering in,
have taken away the Lord out of the sepul- ·'they saw a young man sitting on the right
chre. Perhaps she had scarcely departed iide, cloth,ed in a long, white garment."before a company approached bringing with They were commanded to "go and tell his
them spices which Lhey had prepared.disciples and Peter, that he goeth. before
It may be inferred from St. Luke's narrative them into Galilee. They fled quickly from
they are Joanna the wife of Herod's steward, the sepulchre, for they trembled and were
and others not named, who had ministered amazed, lltither said they ,anything for they
unto him in Galilee. Thev found the stone were afraId."
rolled away, and on entering in, found not
And now she out of whom the Lord had
I
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risen indeed and hath appeared to Simon ;"
but when the two related what ,had transpired on the way, and how he was known to
them "in breaking bread;" perhaps there
was something in the narrative which did
not correspond with their views, for St. Mark
informs us, "neither believed they them!"
So slow, so cautious, so reluctant were they
to believe any thing of which they the,roselves had not received the most undeniable
evidence!
At this moment "Jesus himself
The disciples return to their home, but
stood
in
their
midst" and to allay their fe'ars
Mary remains to weep. Wholly absorbed
in the belief, that her Lord's body had been -for they supposed they saw a spirit-"he
stolen, she had not yet looked in; but now showed them his hands and his feet."
Whoever faithfully and candidly examines
she stoops to examine, and sees "two angels
the
sacred narrative of the death and rein white, sitting one at the head, the other
surrection
of Christ, if his heart is honest
at the feet, where the body of Jesus had
and
sincere,
must be constrained to exclai~l
lain." They enquire, Woman! why weepest
with
the
Roman
centurion, "truly this was
thou? She repliee, because they have tathe
Son
of
God!"
The subject is far beyond
ken away my Lord, and I know not where
and
altogether
unlike
any thing that man
they have laid him. Jesus himself accosts
could
have
devised,
and
the plain, unpreher, but she knew him not, Woman, why
weepest thou? whom seekest thou? In the tending manner in which facts are related,
agony of her soul she replies, Sir, if thou increases rather than diminishes its granliast borne him hence, tell me where thou deur. In the hour of his extremity, his sehast lain him, and I will take him away!- lected followers "forsook him and fled."Jesus said, "Mary!" and the vail \vhich had He who so vehemently protested his wilconcealed him disappeared.
"Rabboni !" lingness ,togo with him to the prison and to
she uttered, and would have grasped his feet, death, when pointed out as one of his party,
only by servants of the high priest, thrice
but her Lord forbade.
d~nied having any knowledge of him!Jesus appeared next, (when they ivere in
Instead of watching like faithful sentinels
search of the disciples) to the two who first , I
the hallowed sepulchre, in, full assurance
approached the sepulchre.
that he would rise on the third day as he
And now the different companies succeed had foretold, and triumph over death and
in finding the eleven; and each relates what the grave, they are unwilling to give credit
has been seen and heard; but so wonderful, to the affirmations of the women, though
so unlooked for the events, their words are angels have declared to them, "he is risen."
regarded as 'idle tales,' the disciples believe If man's invention had any nart in this vast
I
•
J:
them not. Peter, however, went again, arid design, would the conduct of their Master's)
seeing only the linen 6iothes, he depatted, chosen followers have been thus !epre"wondering at that which had come to sented? But view, these humble fishermen
\'
I,
.
•.
pass." After con+ersilrg with two of hr~ when
the time has fully com~ when th~y
disciples on the scriptu~es, and explainiQg shall be indued with power fro~ on high,
to them from Moses arid the prophets the and in very deed they fiinch, from. n!3ither
tbings concerning himself, our Lord rn'ade' imprisonment nor death, but :'reioice that
himself known to them irrbreakiag of bread. they are counted w<;>rthy
£0 ~uffer I3hamefor
They arose imrried!ately",and returiied to his nam~." It is'in v~in "the ~hief priests
A
J
Jerusalem.
They fouad the eh:i"en ~ssem- and rulers command them to speak no more
bled. Peter had also been favored with an in the name of Jes~s"'; They continu~
..' ~'. \.,
.•
interview: A's 'they drew
ilia disci'~it.~",all,ppl;dn,esst<;>
,pr~l!-(!,h,}!-.:
~ru,c".~eA.:tn~
ples were the liise £0 aiinoilIlce;"ine Lord i~ a nsen S'avlOur. In hIS name they preach
cast seven devils, returns to the sepulchre
with Peter and John. She had informed
them that the Lord's body had been taken
away, and they hasten' to the spot to ascertain the fact. John arrive's first, and stooping down, observes,the linen cbthes. Peter
now comes up, and enters; he also observes
the "linen clothes, and the napkin that was
about his head." John then went in, "he
saw and believed."
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salvation; through faith in him, remission of it raises in all human hearts delusory j it is
sms.
but a splendid failure.
The Christian's hopes of a blissful immorBut we do not believe this, our dearest
tality, cluster around the doctrine of Christ's faith is that the gospel provisions embrace
resurrection: "Because he lives, we shall all and hence it would seem that we are
live also j" and the assurance that "he ever shut up to the inevitable conclusion that
liveth to make intercession for us," has they are intelligible to all.
cheered onward many a heaven-bound traIf this be true may we not logically inveller.
infer that whatever of Cltristian doctrine
The death and resurrection of Christ are cannot easily be made intelligible to the
by:our great Apostle, St. Paul, set forth as lowest capacities, cannot constitute a part
the very essence of the gospel which he of NECESSARY faith.
preached to the Corinthians. If Christ be
All men must have faith, for without
not risen, then the dead rise not; preaching faith it is impossible to please God, and
and faith are vain! "Ye are yet. in your that faith which all must have we call nesins," for there is no forgiveness of sin cessary faith. Let us endeavor briefly to
'~if Christ be not raised."
Yea, he and apply this. The divine nature is revealed
the apost.les are found false witnesses, be- to us in the scriptures under three forms,
cause they have testified of God that he God, the Son of God and the Spirit of God.
raised up Christ, whom he raised not u'p, if With reference to these three manifestations,
so be that the dead rise not." But the there are various conflicting theories. The
number of living witnesses yet remaining, most prcminent of these are the Trinitarian
by whom he was seen after his resurrection, and U nitalian systems. Now, it is self-evrendered the fact incontrovertible; and upon idently true that neither of these can be exthis firm basis he built the doctrine of a I plain ed, much less demonstrated intelligibly
general resurrection.
Z. Y.
to the lowest class of mind, are we not
therefore warranted in concluding that neithSimplicity of the Gospel.
er the one nor the other can form any part
It seems to us that the simplicity of the of necessary faith?
gospel is not sufficiently appreciated.
Il!uslrlltions and supposed analogies, it
If we would be thoroughly convinced of is true, may be presented to the mind on
the necessity of this simplicity, we need on- this subject, such as lhat of the three-leafed
ly to consider the actual condition of the clover, to illustrate trinity, but who does
millions of mankind. Our own is the most not know how delusive are analogies, and
enlightened nation of the world; we mean who will say that because a feeble mind is
that intelligence is more generally diffused attracted by a comparison that it is therefore
through it than any o'her, and what is the in any true sense convinced?
condition of the great mass even here? EvIf this reasoning be correct, how easy the
ident is it, that either on no education at all, deduction and how irresistible, that every
or at best a very imperfect one, they have creed in Christendom is a grand outrage on
built up a system of business, incessant the general and unavoidaqle condition of
business, which scarcely leaves an hour in human nature. If they were intended only
the week for the purpose of mental im- for metaphysicians and theologians, they
provement.
might, perhaps, be in some degree tolerable,
And yet the gospel must be adapted to but addressing themselves as they do to the
just such persons. Its language is, "Go, people, to the whole people, they can be reteach all nations," "Preach the gospel to garded as nothing else than monstrous enevery creature," so that not only must it gines of tyranny by which the strong would
meet the case of such, but of millions of enslave the feeble.
others far less informed. If not, then the!
But this sort of reasoning, satisfactory as
commission is not in good fait"'; the hopes it may appear to many minds, must pass
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for nothing, jf on opening the scriptures
we find it l1egatived by facts. To the book,
then, let us go with the question, what is
necessary faith with regard to the Father
and the Son?
In brief, we reply, whatever is revealed
in the gospel, for it is the gospel which
is the power of God to salvation to every
one that believes. Was the gospel preached to the thronging thousands at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost? If it was,
and who will deny it, we may learn, what is
necessary faith. "Therefore, exclaims Peter, let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God hath made that same Jesus
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ."
This tallies very closely with the
declaration of the gospel made by the Apostle Paul, "Moreover, brethren, I declare
unto you the gospel, ~ ~ how that Christ
died for our sins according to the scriptures,
was buried and rose again the third day."
I Cor. 15; as also with the confession of
faith made by the Ethiopian, "I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son 0 f God," and with
the grand truth to maintain which was the
purpose of John's gospel, "These are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God; and that believing
ye might have life through his name."What then is necessary faith on the sublime
relationships of God and Jesus. This simply, that Jesus is the Son of God. There
is necessity neither for Athanasian theology nor for Arian. The metaphysical subtleties and ingenious distinctions on which
they depend are beyond the grasp of the
great masses, who nevertheless can and do
receive the truth that there is one God and
one Lord, even Christ, who is the Son of
God.
But, some one whispers, the mind of man
is active and investigating and in his researches into gospel truth, a man may be
led into the Trinitarian hypothesis, may
come to regard this as the best' scheme for
harmonizing the various passages which
bear on these subjects, and is such a man
to be denied this privilege of investigation
or to be arraigned on account of his theory?
Certainly not, let him investigate as far as
ma.y be, let him grapple ever 80 earnestly,
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with the deep things of God, but let him
learn not to demand this at the hands of
his brethren, above all not to denounce
damnable heresy on his fellows who may
chance to be either his inferiors or superiors. Indeed, as we reflect on this subject,
we are only the more led to admire the wonderful, may w~ not say,the miraculous adaptation of the scriptures to every class of
mind"to the learned as well as the illiterate,
to the mighty as well as the weak.
To the simple, God's book is simple, with
the learned it shows itself learned, with the
acute it makes distinctions, and with the
profound it descends into the depths, yea,
it searches even the deep things of God.
J. E.
FOT the "Christian

Magazine."

The Remission of Sins.

Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whosesoever sins ye
retain, they are retained. J no. 20: 23.
1. WHATISSIN?
Sin is not some material substance or
fluid, but "sin is the trangression of law."
J no. 3: 4. Sin comes not by generation
but is conceived in the lusts of the flesh by
temptrtion. Jas.l: 13-15.
2' "WHATIS THE REMISSION
OF SINS?
Remission of sins is not a change of heart,
but a change of legal relation. Remission
in the family, state and church, changes our
legal relation to them, or our relation to
the law of social, political or moral obligation. Many confound a change of heart,
which precedes remission, with the forgiveness of sins, and stop short of the remission
offered in the gospel. They imagine that
remission takes place in the heart and consists in religious feeling, and hence the
grea.t efforts to get and produce religious
feelings.
Remission takes place in the mind of
him who forgives, and not in him who is forgiven. When I forgive my son I do nQt
perform an operation on him, nor in him,
but for him in my own mind. When a Governor forgives a convict he changes his own
mind, and not the mind of the convict.This is the Bible sense of remission. To
have our sins remitted is to have them
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"covered," "blotted out" and "forgotten" i 2. Were the apostles qualified to exerby the God of the new covenant. Rom. 4:} cise this authority infallibly so as to secure
7. Acts 3: 19. Heb. 8: 12. "For I will be the honor of Go:' and the happiness of man?
merciful to their unrighteousness, and their Certainly they were. They were not qualsins and their iniquities will I remember ified at the time the authority was given,
no more."
hence, the Saviour commanded them to
3. WHAT ARE THE OONNEOTIONS
OF REMIS-tarry at Jerusalem till they received the
SION?
Spirit to bring to their. recollection all he
1. The remission of sins is connected with had taught them, to guide them into all
God. "God for Christ's sake hath forgiven truth and to confirm their testimony with
you." Eph. 4: 32. God in the exercise ofl miraculous ~owers. .Therefore they were
his once, mercy and love, forgives us for to be filled wIth the WIsdomof God, clothed
Christ'S sake. Rom. 3: 24.
with the authority of God and accompanied
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the heavens to us m an audible VOIce ac3. Remission of sins is connected with companied with miraculous powers.
the AI'OS.TLES
o~ Chr~st..
3. But how did they exercise this power1. Is It certam thIS au:hority :vas "dele- ful and Godlike authortty? -This
is the
gat~d tO,the Apostles? It IScertam~nd great question in which we-all nationsI WIll gIve unto thee the keys of the kmg- the world-are
profoundly interested.
If
d?m of heaven: and whatsoever .thou shalt Heaven is pledged to ratify the binding and
bInd on earth, shall be bound m heaven; loosing, the remitting and retaining of sins
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, connected with the mission of the apostles
shall.be loosed in heaven." Matt. 16: 19:- then we should be exceedingly cautiou~
"Venly, I say un~o you, That !e which how we jnterpret and dispose of that mishave followed me, In th~ regeneratIOn, when sion. All preceding missions connected
t~e son of man shall SIt o~ the throne of with the remission of sins were superceded
hiS glor~, y~ also shall SIt. upon tw,elv~ and abrogated by this last best mission.thrones, JudgIng the twelve trIbes of Israe?' There was no after mission from heaven or
Matt. 1.9:28. Lu. 22: 30: "Whosesoever sms earth in which we can have any faith or
ye remIt, thp.y ~re remltte~ unto them; and hope, and if we trifle with the mission of
whose soever sms ye retam, they are re- the apostles we can have no assurance of
t'
d"
aIne .
.
forgiveness. Then the question forces itThese scrIptures pr~ve beyond. a:l doubt, self upon our hearts-how did the apostles
1. That the authOrity of remIttmg and remit sins?
retaining sins was given by Ohrist to the
We have three sources of information on
Apostles.
this subject. ]. The terms of the com2. That, the Father and the Son were mission as . recorded by Matthew, Mark,
pledged to ratify in heaven whatever the Luke and John. 2. The history of the
apostles did by the Spirit on earth. And
mission of the apostles as recorded by
3. That this authority was to begin to be Luke in the Acts of apostles; and 3. The
exercised after the change from the Jewish inspired comments of the apostles in their
to the Christian state-in Jerusalem on epistles. From the' fiI;'stwe learn' how they
Pentecost.
were to remit liins; from the second how
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they did. remit sins, and from the third how Matt. 28·ch. Mar. 16 ch. Luke 24 ch. and
they had remitted sins.
Jno. 20 ch.
1. They were not to remit sins in connec6. The second chapter of the Acts of the
tion with the patriarchal altars, priests and apostles records the qualifications of the
sacrifices. These were effectual in olden apostles, and their first exercise of the apostimes before and after the flood, but not un- tolic authority in remitting and retaining
del' the reign of him who is the great anti- sins. Did the spirit guide them to mourntype of all types.
ing benches, anxious seats and piles of
2. Not in connection with the mission of straw, in opposition to the restrictions and
Moses and Aaron and the ritual of the Jew- conditions of the commission? If so, the
ish nation. These were effectual for Israel whole record is the veriest fiction. But thank
according to the flesh for 1500 years, but God! the spirit of truth guided them into all
could not take away sins as pertaining to the truth. They first taught or preached the
conscience under the reign of our great gospel to the people, the people believed,
high priest after the order of Melchisedec and were commanded to repent and be bap3. Not in connection with the mission of tized in the name of Christ "for the remisJohn and his "baptism for the remission of sion of sins." They gladly received the
sins." Those pertained to the Jews and word and were baptized, and that day about
were effectual to "prepare a people for the 3000 of them were added to the disciples.
Lord," but we Gentiles had neither part nor
7. Philip, having learned the way of relot therein.
mission from the apostles, preached Christ
4. Not as Christ who said to some of the to the Samaritans and the Ethiopian nobleunfortunate sons and daughters of Abra- man, and they believed and were baptized.
ham, "Your sins are forgiven you," and'to Acts 8 ch.
,the thief on the cross, "This day shalt thou
8. The Lord of glory appeared to Saul
be with me in paradise."
The Son, and of Tarsus to make him a witness and an apos"the Lord of all," by permission of the Fa- tie, but not to exempt him from the condither, could exercise tbis prerogative in spe- tions of the apostolic commission, for after
cial cases for special purposes, but no such he had believed and repented he was comauthority was delegated to the apostles.- manded to "arise and be baptized and wash
They were not authorized to exercise a dis- away his sins, calling on the name of the
cretionary authority in remitting sins accor- Lord." Acts 22 ch.
ding to their own fancy.
9. An angel came from heaven to the
5. But in the commission they were author- house of Cornelius, not to release him
ized to preach remiss:on of, sins in all na- from the authority of the apostles, but to
tions in the name of Christ, beginning at command him to send for Peter who held
Jerusalem, under the following restrictions the keys of remission, ready to unlock the
and conditions: 1. They were to teach all door of salvation to the Gentiles, as he had
nations, or preach the gospel to every crea- formerly to the Jews, and who was to "tell
ture. 2. The people were to believe the him words whereby he and all his house
gospel. 3. To repent in the name of Christ. should be saved." Peter came and preach4. To be baptized, in the name of Christ, ed the gospel confirmed by the gift of
into the name of the Father and of the Son, tongues, and the people believed and were
and of the Holy Spirit. These four things commanded to be baptized in the name of
had to be connected with all whom the the Lord. Thus did God grant unto the
apostles forgave, 01' taught to believe they, Gentiles, "repentance unto life." Acts 10.
were forgiven. They had no authority to j 10. And so teach Paul and Peter in their
threaten with the "damnation" of the gospel epistles to the Jews and Gentiles. They
those to whom they did not preach and who both connect salvation and remission with
did not reject the gospel, nor had they au- the conditions of the apostolic commission.
thority to offer remission or salvation to any Tit. 3: 5. 1 Pet. 3: 21.
except those who received the gospel. See
J. J. TROTT.
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the Holy Spirit.

HOLY

SPIRIT.

ch;.~-

~ilication for speaking and writing the
tian revelation as it is now given from the
lips and pens of Apostles and Evangelists
of Jesus Christ. All the super-excellency,
DEFINITION.
Tlte Baptism of tlte Holy Ghost is a New therefore, of the Christian Dispensationall we know of it, is the fulfillment of the
Testament phrase signifying
the overpromise:-"He
will baptize you with the
whelming manifestation of supernatural
Holy Ghost."
We sometimes speak of
power by which the Christian Religion was
Christ
arid
his
teaching
as though he had
at first presented to, and propagated
written
a
book,
or
was
the
recorder of his
tltroughout Ihe world. It includes all the
own sayings and doings. But we have not
miracles, gifts and influences, peculiar to
th e A post 0 1lC· age, b y wh'ICh th e gospe 1 was a line" from his pen, and . what we have con·
d' In th e vanous
.
l'anguages 0f cernmg hIm
has been gIVen as the result of
d e1[vere
.
.
t'
Ch
h
b
'It
the
baptIsm
of
the Holy Ghost.
th e ear,th th e CIHISIan
urc
Ul
up
"1indeed bapti%<y~u w.it~ water unto repentance. but he
that comet A after ,ne IS mtg1t!'f,er tJtan I, whose shoes I am
not worth" to bear, he shal~ ..baoti%< you witl. the Holy
Ghost and w,th fire.-Matt.m: 2.

and prepared to forever after p~opagate AS THE FULFILLMENT
OF PROPHECY
ANDOF
itself, and the divine communications
THE PROMISEOF CHRIST.
made perfect and complete. The prophets,
Eight hundred years before the event,J oel
from Enoch to John the Baptist, were sub- prophesied, saying-"Behold
the Lord will
jects of divine and supernatural influence, pour out his spirit upon all flesh (he will not
but no one was ever represented as baptized confine his revelations to Jewish flesh as
with the Holy Ghost until the ascension of heretofore] and your sons and your daughtChrist, who by that event, ho.ving·led "cap- ers shall prophesy, and your young men
tivity captive, received the wondrous gifts shall see visions and your old men dream
of the Spirit for men. Upon the day of dreams; and upon my servants and llandthat Pentecost which immediately succeed- maids will I pour out my spirit in those days,
ed the Passover at which he was crucified, 1 and they shall prophecy."
Joel ii: 28.
he sent down such a profusion of mighty By examining the testimony of John as inspiritual power that all who were its recip- cluded in the 14t.h, 15th, and 16th chapients were represented as having been bap- ters, we will discover that the promise of
tized, (i. e. overwhelmed) in the Spirit.the Spirit was the grand and distinguishing
Prior to that event many holy men had been' promise of Christ. He assures his Discithe subjects and agents of miraculous pow- pies t.hat it will be given after his ascension;
er; but never of such or of so much pow- t.hat it will bear witness to his 'character,
er, and for effecting such transforming and convince the world of sin, righteousness
permanent changes upon the destiny of our and judgment; disclose the secrets of t.he
whole race j men were enabled to perform future and cause each believer, then nummiracles, but not such miracles; to receive bered with t.he twelve, to prove a cistern
the will of God, but not a will so complete; from whence living waters should flow. This
to disclose the future, but not so to disclose Spirit is declared to be the Spirit of truth;
it, as the New Testament revelations have! t.he Spirit that will guide into all truth, and
disclosed it with reference to the kingdom of1 by which the Apostles will be enabled to
Messiah and the eternal destiny of man. speak the word of God and perform even
This will be admitted and appreciated when more mighty works than those which so sigwe remember, that all we know of Christ nally illustrated the life of Christ. In acand his offices, of the Holy Spirit and its cordance therefore with all that he had led
mission, we owe to the Baptism of, or in them to expect, by disclosing the nature and
that Spirit which Christ administered upon offices of the Spirit, he tells them immedithe primitive Disciples by which the New alely preceding his ascension-"Behold
I
Testament was written and the revelations send the promise of my father upon you;
of God were made complete. The Bap- but tarry in Jerusalem until you be endowtism of the Holy Spirit was the grand qual- ed with power from on high;" "wait for the
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promise, which (said he,) you have heard acle, to the end of time. For when he asof me; for John truly baptized with wa- cended up on high he led captivity captive,
tel', but ye shall be baptized with the Holy and. gave gifts unto men; and he gave some
Ghost not many days hence, * * Of. and Apostles, some prophets, some Evangelists
you shall receive power after that the Holy and some Pastors and Teachers, for the
GhoSGhas come upon you, and ye shall be perfecting of the Saints, for the work of the
my witnesses in Jelusalem, Judea, and to ministry, for the edifying of the body of
the uttermost part of the earth." We need Christ-and the increase of that body.
but to read the 2d chapter of Acts to see
This is an inspired, instructive, and allthe promise of the Saviour verified, and the comprehensive' explication of the whole
Apostles capacitated to declare the whole matter.
"Let him that readeth unde!"
will of God concerning man. They were stand."
endued with the spirit of all wisdom; were THE BAPTISMOF THE HOLY GHOSTHAS
made depositaries of the word of God to all
CEASED.
succeeding generations; qualified to inter1. Because its repetition is p.o longer nepret the ancient prophecies; and to preach cessary. The r\3velation of God is comthe gospel in many foreign languages, at- plete. The mission of the inspired teach.
tended with the most wondrous miraculous ers is ended; ap.d their words committed
confirmation. And this was in perfect ac- to ap. eQ(,iuri!1grecord which the Lord wh<;l
cordance with what our Saviour had ex:- gave has providentially preserved, and will
pressly led them to expect when he said by preserve as the Light" and Salvation of the
Mark, "these signs shall follow them that ends of the earth. The Church has heen
believe: in my name shall they cast out built and panoplied with the armor of light,
devils; they shall speak with new tongues; the Word of God, the sword of the Spirit,
they shall take up serpents; and if they it is prepared through all its varied agendrink any deadly thing', it shall not hurt cies to do battle for the Lord of hosts for
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and the extension and glory of his spiritual dothey shall recover." Briefly summed up minion. "Prophecies have failed; tongues
we may say: I see one all-comprehen~ive have ceased; knowledge (miraculously bepromise, John the Baptist and Jesus led tbe stowed) has vanished away." They reDisciples of J estis, and especially the ~pos- mai.ned long enough to give us facts contles, to expect a JlAPTlSMof the Holy Ghast, c~rning God, Christ and man's duty and
in the full meaning of that significant term. destiny, to afford full exercise to the faith of
'fhis baptism was adIIlinistered by Christ all men; long enough to impose and conseeight days after his ascension to the throne crate duties enough for the full exercise of
of God, of which we hare a record in the his love; and long enough to establish a
2<1chapter of the Acts of Apostles. In its true foundation for his hope of immortality
administration then, and afterwards at the and eternal life. "And now abide faith,
house of Cornelius when the Gentiles were hope and charity or love; but the greatest
admitted to Christian privileges, and by the of these is Charity."
2. The divine word
effects which resulted from it upon most, has so declared. "There is but one bapif not all, the Disciples of Christ during the tism." Eph. iv: 8. If but one, and that
Apostolic age, we have a fulfillment of all one a baptism in water, the Baptism of the
the prophets had anticipated by the pomin.; Spirit, has evidently ceased. That this
out of his Spirit, and of all that Christ had 'ONE baptism,' is the baptism 'for the respecifically stated, in his various discourses mission of sins,' in water, appears evident
upon the corning of th~ Comforter. By from the following considerations: 1. As
the baptism of the Spirit, the Christian we have seen, the baptism of the Spirit, was
Church was supernaturally brought into be- not instituted for a purification from sin, but
jng; and like the seed-bearing trees of the for the confirmation of the testimony. 2.
visible creation, so brought into being as In this same Epistle after the Apostle had
to be able to perpetuate itself without mil'- spoken of this 'one baptism,' he thus speaks:
3
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"Christ also loved the church, and gave
himself for it, that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by the
word." (v. 25,26.)
Here the 'WASHING
WITH. WATER' is declared the means by
which the church, which, till the end of
time,will gather her subjects from the world,
is cleansed and sanctified. This we conceive to be positive testimony. 3. Jesus
Christ is always represented as the person
from whom the baptism of the Holy Spirit
proceeds; and in faot, it could not, as it was
above man, proceed from any other. He
commissioned his Apostles to teach and
baptize all nations; and as they were incapacitated to baptize with the Holy Spirit,
that baptism must necessarily bave been,
and as we learn from the practice and teaching of these men, evidently was with water.
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spirits of the everlasting kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Chnst. J. B. F.
The law from Mount Sinai and the law
from Mount Zion.
"I will make of th.ee a great nation, and I will bies.
thee and make thy name great, and tbou shalt be a blessing: and I will bless them that bless tbee, and curse
him that curseth thee, and in thee shall all families of
the earth be blessed."

Such was the gracious promise of Jehovah to Abraham on condition that he would
forsake the land of his fathers. Four hundred and thirty years after this promise a
vast concourse is assembled at the base of
Mount Sinai. They are the descendants of
the man of faith-three millions in number,
a great nation and they are journeying to
the land of promise.
They have been guided by an almightY
hand through the Red Sea and the wilderness, and they now stand on the consecratCONCLUSION.
ed ground where God had appeared to MoWhat the baptism of the Holy Spirit was ses and commissioned him to bring them
to the primitive Disciples of Christ, the New forth from the land of bondage.
Testament revelation is to us. The miracIt is the Pentecostal day-the fiftieth afulous gi,.flshave ceased, but the truths they ter the solemn and awful night in which
revealed are preserved. The Spirit remains, they ate the paschal lamb, and the destroythough Christ has ceased to baptize in it. ing angel passed over their habitations
Its enlightening, comforting, renewing pow- bearing death into every family of Egypt.
er is the same it ever was, but it is no Having for two days prepared themselves by
longer exerted in the miracles, wonders, abstinence and sanctifying ablutions, they
tongues ~qd prqphecies of living witnesses; rise on the morning of the third day with
but comes forth like the ordinances of na- anxious solicitude and turn towards the awture with equal and lIlore constant power ful mount. How impressive the scene.by the truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ· Around them is the desolate wildernessIt needed a miracle in the nrst place to cre- before them Sinai ever frowning grim and
ate !PSun, but when once created, he can stern upon the beholder, but now robed in
shill,{l,on forever unless the power that first seven fold terrors, for "there were thunders
sent him forth in his flaming chariot shall and lightnings and a thick cloud upon the
order otherwise. It required a baptism of Mount, and the voice of the trumpet exceedthe Spirit; a marvellous display of super- ing loud, .so that all the people that were in
natural power to bring the Christian Reli- the camp, trembled."
gion into existence; but once in existence,
Jehovah descends upon the mount and
it holds on its shining way, illuminating the delivers to them the ten commandments,
dark corners of the earth and elevating men the law afterwards written and engraven
from the region of the brute to a seat among on stones, saying, "I am the Lord thy God
angels. Wherever its gospel is proclaimed, which have brought thee out of the land
man it; Qnabled by the spiritual power it com- o(Egypt, out of the house of bondage,
municates and commands to break off from thou shalt have no other Gods before me."
his sins and enter upon a life of promised
It is unnecessary to repeat here those
;victory over the world, the flesh and the admirable precepts which follow, and which
devil, under the animating hope of spend-l for 1500 years were to constitute the stating an eternity of bliss with the glorified 1 utes according to which God's government
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should be administered among his peculiar as pertaining to the conscience. Reb. 9: 9.
people. Suffice it to say that the revelation
2. It had no perfect sacrifice. It was
of the divine will was made, and the de- impossible for the blood of bulls and of
scendants of Abraham appointed its elect goats to take away sin. Heb. 10: 4.
depositaries.
Let us briefly consider the
3. It gendered to bondage. Gal. 4: 24.
nature of this law from Sinai.
4. It made offences abound. Rom. 5: 20.
Doubtless, it was holy and the com- i 5. Its promises were only temporal. It
mandment holy and just and good, and to had only a shadow of good things to come.
him who diligently observed its every re6. Lastly: it was only for a single nation.
quirement, it offered many a blessing.
It could not embrace all nations.
"It shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearFor aU these reasons it was the divine
ken diligently unto the voice of the Lord purpose to dispense with it. It held enly
thy God to observe and to do aU his com- the place of a schoolmaster to bring the
mandments, which I command thee this people of God to Him in whom all fullness
day: that the Lord thy God will set tbee and perfection dwelt. It was imposed onon higb above all nations of the earth."
ly until the time of reformation.
But what if frail man erred, did not
But, methinks I hear some one 'say, "Sir,
hearken? Then he was cursed: cursed in you surely do not apply these passages to
the city, cursed in the field; in his basket the moral law? It is true, and I believe
and store; in the very fruit of his body; the that the ceremonial and jUdicial laws anI
heavens over his head were to be brass, and done away, but that engraven on stones, the
the earth under him to be iron. He was moral, abides still."
to be driven forth, and scattered among all
For the sake of such an objector, let it
people from the one end of the earth even be observed that the law written on stones,
unto the other, finding no ease nor rest for is called by the Apostle Paul, the ministra~
the sole of his weary foot.
tion of death, and he reasons thus, "For
Dreadful doom! Yet how certainly ful- if the ministration of condemnation be glotilled. Behold the oppressed and hunted ry, much more doth the ministration df
Jew wandering homeless among all the fair rightedusness exceed in glory. For if that
lands of earth, and read the truth of the which is done away was glorious, much
denunciations of Moses against those who more that which remaineth is glorious."
should disregard the law from Sinai. Hence 2 Cor. 3: 7-11. Hence we find the prophit is that the Apostle asserts that t,he "com- ets directing the attention of the children
mandment which was ordained to l,ife, I of Israel to a new law, a new covenant, a
found to be unto death."
He found that new mediator.
sin took occasion by it, deceived him and
Isaiah declares, "And it shall rome to
slew him. Hence it is that he affirms that pass in the last days that the mountain of
the letter, (the law) killeth; and that it is the Lord's house shall be established in
merciless, "He that despised Moses' law the top of the mountains and shall be exdied without mercy under two or three wit- alted above the hills, and all nations shall
nesses."
flow unto it. And many people shall go
The law from Sinai was therefore good and say, come ye and let us go up to the
in itself, but not adapted to man, it was im- mountain of the Lord, to'the house of the
perfect and needed to be done away. "For God of Jacob; and he, will teach us of his
if that first covenant had been faultless, ways, and we will walk in his paths, for out
then should no place have been sought for of Zion shall go forth the law and the word
the second. For finding fault with them, of the Lord fror,nJerusalem."
2 ch.: 2,3.
he saith, Behold the days come, saith the
Jeremiah says, "Behold the days come,
Lord, when I will make a new covenant saith the Lord, tbat I will make a new covwith the_house of Judah."
enant with the house of Israel and with the
Let us contemplate its imperfections.
house of J uqah, not according to the cov1. It could not maKe its subjects perfect. enant that I made with their fatheri, in the
I
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day that I took them by the hand to bring
To Jerusalem then we must go. Not to
them out of the land of Egypt." Jer. 31: Sinai, but t6 Mount Zion we must bend our
31, 32.
steps. BlH what a concourse is this, movThe prophecy of Micah is nearly in the ing onward to the City of David. They
words of Isaiah. The mission of the law con- are Jews, devout men, out of every nation
tinued for 1500 years. Then arose John the under heaven. The true passover has been
Baptistpreaching in the wilderness of Judea slain, and all unconscious, they are marchand saying, "Repent, for the kingdom of ing like their forefathers out of the house
Heaven is at hand." It is with reference to of b6ndage up to the hill of God. For 1500
John the Baptist that our Saviour says:years and more have they and their fathers
"The law and the prophets were until John, been in bondage under the law, but the
sihce that time the kingdom of God is time of redemption has at last come. There
preached, and every man pres seth into it." are pilgrims froin the plains of Parthia and
Of Christ, who preached the same king- the mountains of Media, from the land of
dam, it is said by John the Evangelist, "For Elam and the rich fields of Mesopotamia;
the law was given by Moses, but grace and from Egypt, venerable for antiquity, for
truth came by Jesus Christ." John and learning and art; from sunny Crete and desChrist executed their mission, not for all ert Arabia and from proud Rome. They
batiohs but for the lost sheep of the house throng the highways leading to the city, and
of Israel, and the time of the promise made pour like a flood into its already crowded
to Abraham draws on apace.
courts. They have come to celebrate the
Messiah is slain, not for himself but for giving of the old law; but behold the fuIIthe sins of the people-the' true paschal ness of time has come, arid the new covelamb, without spot or blemish, appointed to nant must be promulge1death even from the foundation ofthe world.
How sublime the scene! How august
His precious blood is sprinkled on the door- the occasion. The great city of David and
pdsts of all human habitations, and as the the kings of Judah is before us in all its
destroying angel sweeps with black pinions splendor, rnd three million hearts are beatalong the sky, the sun is darkened, but the ing in exultant anticipation of the Pentegroans of no dying first-born pierce the costal festival. Fifty days after thll deparheavetls, nor do mothers mourn save the ture from Egypt, the myriads of Istael gathlittle band that weep around the cross.
ered around Sinai to hear the commands of
But is it true that no first-born dies? Who Jehovah. Fifty days after the sacrifice of
is he that bleeds on the cross? Is be not the lamb of God, myriads are assembled on
the first-born of every creature? Is he not Mount Zion. The day of Pentecosbl has
the only-begotten Son of God? Compared fully come, and the disciples of the Saviour
with thee, a'Lamb of God, what were the with one accord, are assembled together.
first-born of Egypt, nay, of all the world.
They have not forgotten the injunction
The time now rapidly approaches when of Christ, "Wait for the promise of the
the new law is to'be delivered. The proph- Father, for John truly baptized with water,
ets had long pointed to erusalem and Mt. but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Zion as t11e seat whence lhat law should Ghost," and again, "ye shall receive power
emanate, and the Messiah thus addresses after the Holy Ghost is conie upon you; and
his apostles after his resurrection, "Thus it ye shfn be witnesses unto me, both in Jeis written, and thus it behooved Christ to rusalem and in all Judea, and in Samaria,
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third, and unto the uttermost part of the tlaith."
day, and that repentance and remission ofi
The Spirit descends, and in the form of
sins should be preached iii his name among fiaming tongues rests upon each of the disall nations beginning at Jeruscdein
He ciples. They are overwhelmed with his inthen instructs them to tarry' at Jerusalem fiuences. Let us contemplate
till they should be endued with power from
1. The Baptism of the Spirit.
on high.
In what does it consist? Does it mean
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that for the first time in the world's history, heard of. They run together and are conthe Spirit was received? Certainly not. founded because that every man hears the
The prophets of ancient days enjoyed the Apostles speak in his own language. As
spirit's influences, and spake as they were they gaze on, they are the more amazed,
moved by the Holy Ghost. David enjoyed the phenomenon is beyond all precedent,
the purifying influences of the spirit, for he and they ask each other, "What meaneth
prays, '-'Take not thy Holy Ghost from me." this!" Whilst a few mock, the great mass
John the Baptist was filled with the Holy are convinced. Convinced that so wonderGhost from his mother's womb. The bap- ful a work could be wrought only by Divine
tism of the Spirit cannot therefore mean power. The Spirit operating through the
simply the reception of the Spirit, but the iApostles has arrested their attention-what
extraordinary bestowment of his influences. the Apostles unaided, could never have
Just as our Saviour characterized his suffer- done,-they
are placed in a listening attijngs as a baptism, because they were ex- tude, ready to hear any explanation that
traordinary, unparallelled, overwhelming; so can be given of the miracle before their
he characterizes the pouring out of the eyes. We are, therefore, naturally led to
Spirit on Pentecost as a baptism.
consider in the next place
It is also to be remarked on whom the
3. The discourse of Peter.
Spirit was poured out. Evidently on the
But why listen to Peter? Did he not
Apost~es and dis,ciples. To convert them? basely deny his Master before his enemies?
Certamly not, for they had been converted Did he not after the burial of that Master
for years. What then was the object of the forsake hi's apostolic office and declare, "I
baptism:?
~i~e t~e ~postles p'0wer.- go a fishing?" Has he any primacy over
"Ye s~all recelv~ powe~, after tlie :a.ol~ the rest of the Apdstles?
Ghost IS come upon you.
What power.
It was Peter to whom the Messiah said
To be his witnesses to all nations. of the "Thou art Peter and on this rock I wili
earth, Ho",: is this effected? "Th~~ began build my cliurch; and the gates of h:ll shall
to spe.ak_unth ~~ngues as, the Spmt gave not prevafl -against it; and I will give unto
th~m utteran~e.
In an Illstant they re- THEE the keys of the kingdom of Heaven:
celved the miraculous power to address the and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth,
representatives of all nations, III their own shall be bound in Heaven."
languages, and with infallible certainty and
Does anyone now ask, Why listen to Peconvi~ci~g ~ssurance.
ter? Has he not awful authority and powThiS baptIsm was the fulfillment of the
.
f IN 'd' -j b'''d - d t I
?
,
'"
I '11 er, given 0 uO , _0 III an
0 oose.promise of the Messiah, If I depart, WI Th e man'p e t"er IS
. - Ii 0 tlt'lllDg, b U t th-e A POSTLE,
send
shall h e commlSSlOne
.,
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gmde you mto all truth, and who
shall
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office and work of the Spmt leads us to " W e h ave not III
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consider.
~,
h fi b
h
2. The effect of the Baptistn,'of the Spirit. ~that bur~ed Wit re, ut we ave come to
On the apos'tles and discipfes, it was im- Mount ZIOn, to t~e heavenly Jerusalem, and
' t ' 'd miraculous as we have alr~ady to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant,
me d la e an,
. kl'"
h h ?
" the' multitude it was indirect and and to the blood of sprm mg -w at t en.
seen. 0n
h'
h
k I
mediate through the apostles and was in no "See. that ye refuse not 1m t at spea e~1.
l
t'III'
.,L'
wayextraor d'mary, siess
mlracu Ious. It For If they escaped not who refused hIm
.
t
h'
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t
. tl le very na- that spake on earth, much more shall. not we
was JUs sue an eliec as m
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b
ture 0 f th Illgs mus ever e pro d uc ed I'n escape, if we turn away froin 111mthat
tances .
speaketh from Heaven." "
I e ClTcums _
l'k'
The multitude hear a vague rumor of
Shan we refuse to listen? Go~ forbid.
something the like of which had never been Let our language be that of the children of
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awful front. "All that lis~he Gospel,7he p~r
of God unto salv~the Lord hath spoken, we will do."
Ition, which the Apostle preaches and withBut to the discourse. Peter is charged out any mixture of human philosophy. Adwith the gospel of salvation. His commis- mil'able, divine simplicity! How like all the
sion reads, "Go into all the world and works of Jehovah this gospel which Peter
preach the gospel to every creature." His preached on the day of Pentecost.
sermon must then declare the gospel, the
We are led in the next place to consider
glad tidings, the message of God to a lost
4. The effect of Peter's Sermon.
world. Before him are the myriads of J erusaThat effect is described by the writer Luke
lem, their destinies present and eternal hang- thus: "Now when they heard this they were
ing on his words,and the disposition they shall pierced in their hearts and said unto Peter
make of them. Will he not faithfully de- and the rest of the Apostle3, men and
clare his message? But more, his authority brethren, what shall we do ?',
travels beyond Judea and where no Jew
The Spirit, by Peter's instrumentality,
ever trod. It goes forth to all nations. If had convinced them of sin. "He (the
he speak false, not only the blood of his Spirit) shall reprove or convince the world of
own nation shall be upon him, but the blood sin ;" of righteousness, that is that Jesus
of every gentile, nay, of every mortal from was innocent of the charges brought against
the gates of Eden to the doors of hell, him, for how, if guilty, could he have
from the first man to the last.
been exalted to the right hand of the FathHe lifts up his voice. Briefly explaining er; a~d they w~re filled with dread ap~rethe nature of the Spiritual gift he passes to henSIOn of a Judgment to come, the Just
the great theme. "Ye men of Israel hear punishment of their ungodliness.
They
these words: JESUS of Nazareth.'~ To are pierced in their hearts by the truth, the
Christ he directs their attention for it is word of God, the Sword of the Spirit, and
throurrh Christ that he must prea~h repent- they seek for relief under the pressure of
ance ~nd remission of sins among ali na- the awful forebodings which crowded on
tions. He declares that Jesus, whom they their guilty souls. They are convinced that
with wicked hands crucified was approved the Apostles have the power to instruct
. 'd h'1m up, an d them, that they are indeed the messengers
o f G 0,d th at G 0d h a d raIse
. that this wa&in accordance with prophecy. of C~rist~ an~ he~ce they put the e~rnest,
He reasons the case and shows that David I agonIzed mqUIry, What shall we do? The
must have referred to Jesus. He tells them answer to that question is,
that it was Jesus who had poured out so
THE LAW FROMMOUNTZION.
miraculous a measure of the Holy Spirit.
Concluded next mont/to
He concludes with the grand proposition of
the gospel, "Therefore let all the house of
Israel know assuredly that God hath made
that same Jesus whom ye have crucified,
both LORD AND CHRIST."
It must be manifest to every unprejudiced mind that the idea which he would enforce is this, Jesus is your Lord. He has
the right to govern you. Obey his ordinances.
There is no laboring of theological dogmas, orthodox or heterodox; no disquisition
about Trinity or Unity, satisfaction or nonsatisfaction, election or reprobation, spiritual influence by the word or without the
word, destructionism nor any other ism. It

'" Preachers.
Preaching and
STILESBORO,
Cass co. Ga., May 8, '51.
BROTHERFERGUSoN:-For the last ten
or twelve years, I have suffered nothing to
pass my eye to which the name of J. B. F.
was subscribed. And I have never failed
to be instructed, edified and delighted.Often has the tear stolen down the cheek
while the heart was filled with emotions in~
expressible. For the last year or so I have
observed with intElnse interest, what you
hav~ said either directly or indireci'ly relating to preachers and preaching, and if I'
understand you, there is but little or no difference between us on this subject. I wilt"
state aease to which I invite your att~tion,
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but before I do so permit me to state also!
REMARK.
what I understand to be your views &c.
I need not say that I highly appreciate
That preachers ought to be men of minds all that is said by our discriminating and
well informed, intellectually and morally, worthy brother Smith. We do not think
with unexceptionable piety and devotion- there is any material difference between us
that they ought to give themselves wholly to upon the great subject before him. He dethe work, being emphatically students of sires that the nature and duties of the
the bible so as to be able to preach the word! Preacher should be better understood and
in its purity zealously and ardently. Not] appreciated-that the grounds upon which
studying and repeating over the already ex- their support were predicated might be
plored fields of others, but seeking. out of se,en-and that our brotherhood gener~lly
the law, things new and old-speaking
as might be awakened to a sense of obhgathe oracles of God speak, proclaiming the tion to secure the constant teaching of Reglad tidings to sinners, convincing the ligion or Christianity in all their churches.
gainsayer, encouraging and comforting the And we can but believe that if this obligasaints with the promises of God. To all tion could be properly felt, all such men as
of the above I have no demurrer. But what Brother Smith would be at once disentanmust the man do who does not fill the above gled from the world that they might give
description?
Must he or must he not themselves wholly to the work. We have
preach? I will now state the case before become ashamed of the sickly assaults upalluded to. I know one who nas spent his on preaching. We wish it to have its sancbest days in the field as an early pioneer; l tion from its uses. We know the ga;n is
sacrificing health, time, incessant labor, ~theirs who secure its proper and untramelled
means and the enjoyments of an affection- uses; the loss theirs who slight them. Our
tionate family. Much was accomplished, duty is to present these uses in the fear of
a way was opened, new fields of labor pre- God and with reference to the permanent
sen ted and circumstances became more fa·· interest.s of ourselves and others so far as
vorable and propitious, calling forth others these may have been placed under our inmore talented and perhaps more worthy to fluence.
occupy his place. He consequently betook
I need not repeat that we are tired of the
himself to a livelihood which requires all set phrases of denunciation, monotones and
his time except Lord's days, being in deli- drawl\ngs in opposition to preachitlg. We
cate health and having a family to support. need Simplicity and truth upon the subject.
Located in a section of country where there It is a duty which, when properly performare very few disciples, and they in a scat- ed, is clothed with divine power and beautered position and not a proclaiming broth- ty. The world needs and calls for preacher under fifty miles.
leI's. Who will go? I know not, but one
Should this brother, who is so closely thing I know and that is, that he that will
confined, no time to read or meditate, be- go forth in the power of truth, purity, and
ing sorely harassed by the cares and anx- crucified selfishness, will find the heart of
ieties of this life, preach? Oan such a man man to answer to his calls, as certainly as the
do honor to and advance the cause of the 1 forests of your beautiful South bend before
Lord? It is true the few brethren are de- the free winds of heaven; and that he who
sirous he should labor among them and remainS idle in the community, lulled down
many of the world and other denominations to a motionless condition, will be like your
attend his ministrations &c. And he is stagnant waters from which fogs and vapors
preaching every Lord's day. But, notwith- will arise, chilling and destructive.
standing he does, I have my doubts whether
J. B. F.
he or any brother under similar circumstances, ought ~opreach. What say you
The trials of the tempted Christian are
my dear brother In the Lord?
I often sent
for the use of others, and are
Enon, Ga., May, 1851.
N. W. s. l made the riches of all around him.
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. , pieces, may produce a sort of savage, vinWe nre occasionally blamed for not taking dictive and aggressive proselytism which
a more active part in the controversies wa- some may engage in from conviction of duging between the Baptists and the Paedo- ty and some from fashion, and others from
baptists, and our supposed dereliction in a low and deplorable ambition to ape their
this respect has induced some of 0UI' more superiors, but we must be allowed to say
valiant Brethren to propose the publication that we have no taste for it, and we think for
of a more controversial sheet than the" Ma- the best of reasons. It destroys all that is
gazine," and failing in this, others have sug- warm and generous in human sympathies;
gested mutual changes in the manner of holds back to the partizan stand-point all
conducting it. True, these zealous Breth- that is hopeful and promising in human
yen are few, compared with the many who progress, and all that is true and genuine
would deplore such a change, but they are in our efforts after a divine life. It indissonone the less confident of the wisdom of lubly associates puerile conceits, in the
their suggestions, or clamorous that they l place of the efforts of duty which flow from
should be c\lrried out. It affords us plea- I a quiet conviction of truth. No man can
sure to gratify anyone, but we must be sat- live a true life who is a 11abitual controverisfied of the prudence as well as the zeal of sialist-at least so we see and think. It
an adviser before we can adopt his sugges- destroys that happiness which flows from
tions. The "Christian Magazi ne," we trust, the gratification of the affections, and the
will ever have a higher aim than that which development of our moral nature, which
characterizes a majority of the controver- every truly cultivated, wise and virtuous
sies of this country. The partial views of man identifies with his highest happiness.
truth, the factitious importance they give to
Besides, there is little or nothing new to
these views and the men who advocate them; be said on the subjects usually controverted.
the efforts to blacken the character and de- All has been said on both sides that can be
signs of those engaged in them, so as to said. They are for the most part, therefore,
render their opinions hateful; their utter in- mere repetitions of stale arguments with
efficiency in producing a reasonable and additions of reckless assertion, bombastic
profitable conviction on any subject; the de-! cant, and villifying abuse. What a calm
testable resources upon which they draw; and well-informed investigator asserts doubtthe bad impression they make on the impar- fully, the self-poised champion proclaims as
tial and judicious in regard both to the dispu- indisputable, and ignorance, presumption
tants and the subjects of their disputation; and audacity take thll place of knowledge,
the calumnies that usually attend them-- humility and love of truth to an extent fearthese are all familiar to us, and are thiS day ful to contemplate. Indeed, it is asserted
greater draw-backs upon the cause oftruth, every day with much truth that the religious
the good-order of society, and the perma- sheets of the country are a disgrace to it;
nent interests of Religion, than any thing and that political edjtors exhibit more courwith which we are acquainted.
They tesy, refinement, and Christian bearing,
can make partizans; but not Christians.than the organs of some of the Christian(?)
They can inflate men with egotism, but can- parties of the land.
not imbue them with that spirit which deThe taste of young preachers is vitiated
rives it honor from imitating Him who when by our controversies.
They read books of
he was reviled reviled not again.
l controversy too much. The same time
To have the whole intellect of any com-l which they expend upon the bare bones of
munity ranged on the side of a single topic worn-out disputations, expended in proper
or ordinance of Christianity and exercised study, mental discipline and the application
in 'old prosings that it is a weariness to lis- of the great truths of Religion to daily life,
ten to; .or the gathering together of old rags would do more for them, for the church and
of traditional reverence which the growing the world, than all the controversies they
enlightenment of the age is fast tearing to could conduct for the next fifty years.
I

I

2411
But let no one supposc we arc 0ppo3ed tinguish between remission of sins and the
to investigation-free,
impartial,
laborious know7edge of remission.
'God alone reinvestigation.
It is the nmnner, t!le di,;· mits sins under all dispensations.
He gave
puting, par:izan, abusive manner, and the knowledge of remission by Moses, the J~eringing of the changes upon themes tire- vitical priesthood, by John and others besome to the ear and corrupting to the man- fore Jesus was lfianifested and crowned as
ners of the community, to whiL:h we object. Lord and Christ.
This knowledge
was
There are many methods of investigation
comparatively imperfect, as all the ordinan·
whereby
the truth and power of a topic ces they enjoined looked forward to the
may be br~ght
out; and to us t.he contro- coming and death of Christ for their ratifiversial as now conducted in many religious
cation.
They were shadows of good things
papers is the least satisfactory.
We state to come and most of them very imperfect
it as a deliberate conviction gathered
from shadows: "not the image of the things."
expel ience and obsel"l'ation, that as a general
The worshippers
under the law and the
rule an essay of a few pages. properly pre- baptized under Jolm were all waiting fUI' the
p1l"ed, may contain ,more of trllt.h, clear- better promises of t.he better covenant.ness. and power, t.han whole volumes
of But Christ having come, and having ratified
controveroy,
sllch as we are invited to en- t.he promises of that covenant, the knowlgage in. We trust that our position and edge of pardon is now secured by obedience
motives will be appreciated,
when we allow to his institutions,
which institutions differ
men calling themselves religious t.o say of f,om those which went. before mainly in that
us whute\'cr seemeth to them good.
To thr.y need no ratification, being already est.he large class of 0[11' assailants, we have tabJished in the "all authority"
wit.h which
no reply to make, nor could we very highly he was invested.
The whole matter may
esteem the intelligence 01' piety of a com- be stated thus.
God remits sins. He gives
mllni,y thM would cxpct.:t us t.o make one. the knowledge of remission by revealing
We are c(.nfident. that neither the cause of its conditions.
The conditions
so far as
truth, virtltc or religion require it. And! they are acts of individual obedience have
whilst avowing onrselves
ready to defend been select.ed to suit the condition of the
any thing we teach, at the same time we world in its various ages of developement.
desire SOllle choice as to opponents, man- Under the Christian dispeusat.ion, they are
ners and proposed benefits.
In a word, we faith, repentance
and baptism-each
rearr. oppo,:ed to the controversies now urging ceiving its efficacy from the death and sacand proposl~d t.o be urged, because we be- rifice of a Christ who has come; just as
lieve them opposed to the common moral- faith, reformation
and baptism with referityof Ch ristianit~, a perversion of its spirit i ence ~o one yet to con:e, were the conditions
and precepts; havlOg In them Jess of Christ ~of thiS knowledge III the days of John.
than of the worll! j and Lringing with them Our baptism looks back to 1he death of
a train of disorder, error and crime, which Christ and up t.o his present official power
c"cry good man must d(~plore.
and glory.
John's baptism like the Jmlish
J. B. F.
s:lcrifices looked forward to these.
I would
•
: also rt;mark, that. OUl'f.'lith as it is "in Christ
,
'
QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.
1 and our reformation as it is "towards God"

I

i

"
.
Did t..he t~aehlllg .of. John th.e Harblllger
or Bapll~t give remiSSion of SillS or did he
only tf~ach that Christ would remit sins after
he was crowned in Heaven?
. A. A. JONES,

Memphis,

Ten.

-an infinite model-neve;
cease.
By Our
exercise in these~for
they include prayer,'
penitence
and d al'Iy 0 be d':ence,-we
mHy
daily "know" our pardon and acceptance
B
b'
. .
y our
aptlsm we were brought
Into
a stale where this knowledge
m~y be

. The difficulty 0: Bro. Jones as exvessed 1enjoyed.
God H1l\r f1l1orppn, I have no
III the above questIOn, and more fully in his ~doubt ,vijl Pf ~pes pardoQ myriads who
It:tter b:fore me, arises frQllJ ~ fail [Ire to c1,~-lllevllr ~e\\rq Qf C.hrist,-but
~pon what con-
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ditions, he has not seen fit to reveal.
The
The work of State Evangelists.
knowledge
of pardon, however, and its
MILLERSDURGH,Tenn" June 16, '5l.
blissful fruits can only be had by compliBRO, EICHBAUnL-It
occurs to my mind
. ance with its revealed conditions.
He that that the purpose for which the State co-opwill make this distinction will rid himSelfj eration was gotten up, is not well understood
from all difficulties with reO'ard to the Hea- by some of the brethren-preat:hers
also,
then and indeed of all wIlD by unavoida- ~or else some of us are not willing to risk
ble circumstances,
have no kno\vledge of' the system.
that plan of salvation now committed to a
It seems to me the object particularly had
small part of the human family.
For my in vi,ew was ~o have the gospe~reached
in
own part, my faith is never disturbed by destitute regIOns, and bUIld up congregaquestions of this sort.
tions where there are none.
If indeed, it
Bro . Jone s WI'11 d'Iscover tl la t I h ave ex- is the purpose of the system to keep' the
ceeded the pom
't 0 f h'IS ques t'Jon t 0 em b race preachers fondling about the churches conth e d'iffic ult'les expresse d' III l'lIS Ieel'.
tt
tinually, which have been standing ten, fifJ. B. F.
teen and some twenty years, and still not
able to keep house for the Lord, then I am
unable to see how great good will be acFormula of Baptism.
complished.
Bro. IV£. LOVE, East Tennessee desires to
The idea of partly relying on the monthknow the formula of Baptism as usually Iy paying churches, and partly on the State
e,mployed by the brotherhood
of this sec- i arrangement,
and not getting so far from

1 home

tlon.
In reply we simply state that the customary form of words is as follows: "In the
name (or by the authority) of the Lord J esus Christ, I baptize you into the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and tlf the Holy
Ghost.
Amen."

but we can get bat:k the next clay, is
not what was contemplated.
If this plan
is pursued, how are th%e destitute regions
to receive the word of life? unless indeed
some preacher takes the responsibility
on
himself and goes at his own charges.
I wish not to be understood as opposed

On this subject, Bro. HAvENNER of S. C, to preaching and teaching among the churchsug-gests a difficulty arisin' from Acts 8: es j but when a preacher throws himself on
16: and 19: 5, in both which passages it is the State co-operat~on, let it be distinctly
said they were baptized in, or as in the orig- understood that he IS to pr~ach where there
inal into the name of the Lord Jesus.
are no preachers, and budd up congrega,
tions where there are none, and those
With regard to the~e ~assages, it may be churches and individuals who are willing to
observed that they fUI'Dlsh exam~les of a I contribute
for their support, let them do
very cO~lmon usage among all wrIters, that so. At the same time those churches
and
of puttmg a part for the whole.
The great-I' districts which are willinO' to contribute of
er incJu,des th~ less, and whilst it would be their means for the supp~rt of weekly and
~ontradlctory I: the record of ~h~ fo~mula monthly preaching
be supplied by those
lD Acts were fuller than the ongmalltself;
preachers who al e willing to work accordas it stands, we conceive that no real con-'
I
d' ,
b'
t
d
M
..
\ Ing y.
tra Ictlon can ~ In erre.
oreover: It IS
Perhaps if we had more of the Apostolobservable that In both. the cases referred ic and primitive evanaelizina spirit we would
to, there w~s special reason ';hy the name, not be so home-sick
in o~r mis;ionary opand auth~l'Ity of Je~us Chnst should be erations.
Some of us are willing to give

i

l
l

marked

With emphaSIS.

bllt a very small pittance

for the support of

Again it is worthy of remark that no one the gospel unless the preaching
brought
can be baptized into the name of Jesus about by it be especially
for ourselves,
Christ, without acknowledging also the Fath-; forgetting however that we were taught the
er and the Holy Spirit.
J, E.
gospel wilhout money and without price,

!

RELLG10US

to~:;:~
the charge :~~else. It would then seem that we should
desire to be the humble instruments in
the hands of the Lord, of others receiving
the seed of the kingdom that they might be
free too.
G. W. CONE.
RE~IARK.-We would only add to the
above that in some instances, the most destitute regions, (those that most need allention,) are precisely those congregations that
have been standing for 15 or 20 years.
.
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FRO~I~IISSISSIPPr.
~
R. USSERY,
under date of May 16th,
"Since 1 last wrote you 1 have immersed two very pious persons. They were
of Bro. Hurt's "have been Methodists."Subsequently, bro. U. writes, "have just
dosed a meeting with two confessions."
Bro. A. R. LAWRENCE
writes from Greensboro, Miss., under date of June 7th.
"We have been on gaining ground in this
section for some time. Seven years ago,
there were but 5 disciples here; since that
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
time the little band has been increased to
27." Bro. L. requests the aid of brethren
FROUOHIO.
who can make it convenient to call. He
Bro. A. E. MYERSunder date of June
resides 7 miles S. W. of Greensboro.
18th, writes us from Bethany. Va. "I still
speak for the brethren at Steubenville, was
FROMTEXAS.
there last Lord's day and baptized an elderBro. J. W. BLACKWELL,under date of
ly Methodist lady. Six have been added
June 10, writes from Rusk, Cherokee co.since 1 commenced preaching for them."
"There are some 30 brethren and sisters
here and in the vicinity, but no organizaFRD:\!ILLINOIS.
tion. Next month we expect preaching by
CARMI,White co., Ill., June 7,'51.
Bros. Henderson and Hendricks." Bro. W.
BRO. EICIIBAUM-I write to inform you
H. RUTHERFORD,
under date of June 10th,
what IS being done here in the good cause
writes, "1 held a meeting in my neighborof our Master. Bro. P. K. DIBBLEof Mt.
hood, (Bastrop Co.) the first Lord's day of
Vernon, la., assisted by Bro. Moses Goodthis month, at which 4 made the good canwin of this county, held a meeting' here
fession, and 6 others unitec.. We now
which commenced on the Friday night prenumber 22, prospects good."
vious the first Lord's day in this month,
Texas?-·Who will go?
and lasted until the next Wednesday evening. 8 precious souls made the good conMEMPHIS,June 18th, 1851.
fession and were immersed. My good old BRO. FERGUSON:-Accompanying this is a
father, who had just completed his "three letter which 1 have recently received from a
score years and ten" and mother in her beloved sister in Texas. Seme half a dozen
62d year were among the number. There more equally urgent from other points are
were two good sisters here before, and my- before me. Such appeals are coming weekself and wife-we were organized into a ly.
church, will endeavor to meet weekly and
Texas, at this moment promises a richer
attend to the institutions of the Lord's harvest and offers greater inducements to
house. We have a congregation at Gray. the spiritual reaper, than any country 1 ever
ville, a small town on the Wabash, some knew. The people are not sectarianized;
18 miles N. E. of this, to which there they are disposed to hear the tJUth and to
have lately been 40 additions-7 reclaim- obey it. The harvest is ripe and ready for
ed, 1 from the Baptists, and 32 by con- the sickle.
Crowds Hock to hear every
fession and immersion under the labors where, and readily embrace the truth. Four
chiefly of Bro. Dibble. The bretnren there missionaries sent to that rich and beautiful
have a good house for worship and meet state now two to' the Eastern section and
reaularly every Lord's day-number
now'
,
57~
two to the Western, could plant churches in
Your brother in Christ,
every town and neighborhood. Now is the
S. R. HAY.
time for us to undertake the work. We

i Bro.
Iwrites,

I

i

i
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and neighborhood all over the State.
Let us send them a couple of m;ssionaTies from 'I.'ennessee.
Men who have big souls, touched

2~, writes from ~pen:er:

"Last Lord'~, day,

I Immersed an Illtelhgent young lady.
POIXT, Montgomery c(}., Tenn. ~
Monday Morning, June 23, 1851. S

HICKORY

with

the benevolence

of the gospel, who are
B}~LOVED
BIWTJIEREICHBAU)I:-I preachq··..•
·· o··~
Q"f"rrl
a"
WI'1!'lIlg to Imitate, as lar as posslole, we i ee' a'" -J~U'-'
.<., 0 .. ,..
,.,,, ~.'
-'-_ ..•"o~.-!lor!
self-sacrificjng
example
of our adorable ~yesterday, the result of whIch was fJ.ve acf-\l'P'Y'!;"'"

u

Lord; who are willing to forego the Pleas-! ce~sions to the church-two
fr~m the Methures of earth, and battle it for God and the odlsts and three from the Baptists.
souls of men-these
are the preachers lor 1 Affectionately
and truly your brother and
Texas.
fellow servant under the Great King,

I

Have we nl} such young men?

I should

rather say, how many such have we who
will nobly step forward and say to the
chmches and to God, "send me?" If there
llre not enough young men, I know we have
some noble veterans, tried and true, who
are willing, if need be, to devote the evening
of their life to usefulness in Texas; who are
willing to fall fighting under the one-starred
banner in the Prairie State.

JO.

C. NOWLIN.

Bro. M. G. ELI{Il\"S,Evangelist for Wilson
county, writes July 4th, from Bethel:!-.~"Since Bro. Fergusen
was at this place, I
l have baptized 2. I lately baptized a lady
at Macedonia, who had been a member of
the Baptist Church.
She stated to me th at
at her first baptism she did not understand what she was doing and wished intelligently to receive the ordinance.
I com-

I

B. F. HALL.
[We J'egr e t tl Iat we h ave no t space Jor
r
the letter to which Bro. HaJ.l refers.
It is
from Sister V. S. LONGCOPE, of Lagrange,
Texas.
We cannot forbeal' saying that no
brother conld peruse her letter wiLhout having his soul stirred within him to aid the
little band she so nobly and zealously rep. to be hoped that some effiresents.
It IS

plied with her wisbes.
In company with
B:'o.
Warren,
I held meet.ing 3d Lord's day
.
,
In June, III Jackson county.
Had a fine
1 !learing; 2 Ba!Jtists nnited. At Rutlan,d's
In company WIth Bro. Scott, held meetl~g
3 days; thence to Blo. Harkreadel's,
dchvered fi\'e discourses and baptized 3, and left
them happy in the consciousness of having
obeyed God ."

cient Evangelist can be induced to go. From
all that we have heard tbe field is indeed
inviting.]

Bro. REESE JONES, writes JuJy 4th :-"So<
far I have found it to be the most difficu,lt
time to get a bearing that I have ever expe-

rienced, owing cbiefly, I tbink, to tbe hardness
of the times and avarice.
The poor
FROM TENNESSEE.
have been compened to labor hard to proBro. CALEB W. SEWELL, writes us from cure a subsi'stence, and tlfe rich are too much
~enlress co., :re~n:: "I have been laboring occupied in schemes of speculation.
Presince last fall In .Jus county near the head dudice also bas deep root, especially in Shelwaters
Wolf, rIver.
I have had th~ ple~-l byville.
At a meeting at the >< Roads, g'
sure of Immelslllg some 30 persons In thJS miles from here, including the first Lord's.
region, and the cause is still gaining day in last month, we had three additions
d "
grou~, .
.
by confession and baptism."
[W ~ll Bro. S. be so kl~d 'as to act as our
Bro. B. F. HALL writes from Memphis,.
agent In the bounds of hiS labors.]
June 18tb, as follows:

0:

We learn by a letter from a private cor-!
We are laboling to build up the cause of
respondent that Bro. S. E. JONES held meet-) truth in Memphis.
God is blessing our ]ajng at Hickory Creek during the month of! bors abundantly.
We are having accesJ~ne, had o~e.addition, an? at McMinnville j sions to lhe army of the faith almost erery
With 18 addltlOns-17
by Immersion."
) week.
Last Lord's day, I immersed 8imen
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-athers
to be immersed.
tions are on tbe increase.
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Our congrega-!

"Thus far the Lord hath brou'ght us on.
Thus far He hath prolonged our days."
Your brother,
.1. D. FERGUSON.

FR03I LOUISIANA.
Bro. JOHN D. FERGUSON, writes under
date of June 11 th on his return from a visit
to New Orleans.
STEA~IER

Near Clarksville,

:;:::;;:p;;m,rc,

courtesy

I

( 1213tb; "'ritp,s:

11th of June,

1851.

S

Our congregations were large all the time
of our stay, and sometimes almost over-l
wbelm:ng.
g was never my good fortune
1.0 address
more respectful and attentive audiences in Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Richmond or any other city-nor
have I met
with morfl kindness,

FROM ALABA~fA.
Bro. D. G. LIGON, under date €lf June
"On the 2d Lord's day in this month, I

delivered three lectures at Triana, in Madi-'
s~n county, w~ere five J>l~rsons became obedICnt to the faIth-three
young ladles, aRCI
~wo young gentlemen.
May the good Lord
hless and streugthen them, giving them long
llife, and a daily increase of faith and good

I

and affection

works."

than in the little band of Disciples who are
struggling
with remarkable
success for an
existence

in this great

commercial

em;Jori-

Report

I

of Evangelists.---No.

III.

MOULTON,Ala., June 6, 1851.

urn of the South.
I shall ever cherish their
DEAR BRETHREX:- The first Lord's day
memory and my fondest recollections will in May, brother McQuiddy and myself exbe associated with many of the brethren pected to preach in Columbia, but spent
and with their zealom eHorts to promote the the day at Judge Mack's in conseq uence of
good cause.
12 volunteers enlisted in the heavy rains.
The brethren now own t.heir
cause of our divine Master-some
whose meeting house, through the liberality
of
names you will at once recognize,
and in some of the brethren who borrowed money
whose obedience you will greatly rejoice. to release it from the debt hanging over it.
Do not the Angels of heal'en rejoice over I hope the brethren at home and abroad
the poor sinner who turns from his way? will share the burden with that good broAnd should not we rpjoice?
What scene ther.
I am happy to inform you that the
of mora}Jrandeur
excels that of beholding brethren at Columbia will make arrangepersons In the bloom and vigor of life tak- ments to have the State meeling there next
ing upon themselves
the Lord Jesus as fall, and you may advertise accordingly.
their "wisdom, their sanctification
and reFrom Columbia I hastened on to Alabama,
demption"-of
being clothed in the water and held my first meeti;,g' at Moores'ville,
of Baptism "with the glory of the Fat.her, embracing the second LOl'd's day in Maythe Son and the Holy Spirit"-of
submit- preached from Wednesday night till Sunday
ting to an act. most memorable-one
that can night.
The brethren
here have raised a
ne:er be (;'r~sed whil~ "life and ,breath and s,ubscr~pt;on of about $800,?O, in connecbemg last or Immortality endures.'
Messrs.! tron with the "Sons," to bUIld a house.Barrett, Mitchel and Wilson were amongst We hibored faithfully, but had no additions.
the number who became obedient
to the They have a I'ery good brother for au overfaith.
I m~ntion these names simply be-! seer, but have suffered mu.;h for want of
cause you wIll remember them.
iregular preaching. We could not stay

l

I can not close this hasty scrawl without
an expression of thanks to tbe Eye which
never slumbers nor sleeps for his kind preserving care.
Surely the everlasting arms of Jehovah
have been underneath us, to bear us up undel' the pressure
of every trial, of every
difficulty.

$long enough to do much good.
Nothing
less than two or three weeks continued
effort, in my judgment,
can bring about a
reaction for the better.
~ The third Sunday was devoted to Triana.
Bro. Dunn joined me here, and lI'e continued preaching several days and nights.l We had one addit;on. This cbngregation

i

l
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has also sUff~::d~nuch, very much, for the preaching and t~aching of competent Bishwant of regular preaching. Brethren Hun- ops or Evangehsts. I am much pleased
ly and Dennis are good men but they need with tbe remarks in the last Magazine on
help.
State evangelizing, and hope the Editor will
'1'he fourth Lord's day, with several days write more on the same subject. Destitute
and nights preceding and succeeding was i ch~rch~s mllst. have more attention, if not
spent at Somerville.
The church here, i theIr lnstory will folluw us from place to
owing to the want of discipline, regular place, as bad reports, to prevent our useworship and regular preaching, is in a de- fulness where there are no churches.
clining state. We preached in the MethoI will not devote to North Alabama more
dist church and had a fair congregation, time, perhaps, than 1 should have devoted to
but left without doing either state or church the church where I commenced.
much good so far as we could judge. We
J. J. TROTT.
had not time to preach the church to life,
and it is almost impossible to convert sinThe Lord's Day.
ners to a dead church.
To the sincere and devoted Christian this
From Somerville we came to Moulton.is a hallowed day. It is rich in pl'lvileges,
We began to preach here Thursday before rich in comforts, rich in holy associations;
the first Lord's day in June, and the meet- its dawn tells of the triumphant resurrectIOn
ing is still in progress. We have had 8 ad- of the author of the Christian faith, and its
ditions and the prospect good for more.-, decline brings to the mind his welcome ap~
The church here meets regularly, exercises pearance in the upper room to his desponda salutary discipiine and enjoys. the over- ing disciples-it is a day for glad yet solemn
sight and regular preaching of our beloved rejoicing-for rest from the toils and caFes
bro. McDonald.
One good intelIigent of busy life, for communion with Our own
Christian Teacher in whom the people have hearts, for commemorating the death of
confidence is worth more than his weight him by whom we live, and is a type of that
in gold, in either town or country. 0 that rest which shall be enjoyed by all the bost
we had many more such! I had the plea- of the redeemed.
The truly devout welsUre of the good company of our talented comes its approach with joy; to him it brings
bro. Ligon last Saturday, but to our mutual no round of unmeaning duties, but affords
regret he had to hasten away to serve the an opportunity for the exercise of the purest
children of this world in the office of Chan- and loftiest feelings of his nature; the house
celIoI'. 0 that the church would divert of God seems truly his sanctuary; and
such ability from the service of Cresar and while he engages in solemn prayer and
consecrate it to Christ!
praise, the spirit seems borne upward to' the
We have many intelligent and pious praising and adoring thrung which encircles
brethren and sisters in North Alabama, and i the throne.

I

I

not a few of them have an abundance of the
good things of this world. If they had the
same instruction and practical training in
the science of chistian benevolence of many
brethren and sisters of Tennessee, they
could soon send the gospel to every county
in this part of the state, and also furnish
the churches with regular teaching.
You need not wonder at my emphasis on
regular teaching so freoquently, for experience and much observation have taught
me that we had better not plant churches
than to leave them without the regular

I

Worship is the employment of heaven,
and it almost makes a heaven of earth; to
employ the tongue and heart in the service
of God here below; and all whose thoughts
go heavenward, will rejoice in the return of
the day which calls the throng of worshippers to the courts of the house of the Lord.
But to many professing Christians this
day brings no' holy joy; the world retains
such a hold upon the affections, that they
cannot disengage them and concentrate them
upon God and heaven, the worship of the
Lord is a weariness to them, and the sacred

OBITUARY

songs of Zion fail to warm up their cold affections to zeal and devotion; the day passes
wearily-they
long again for the hurry and
excitement of business, and they engage in
it with such a hearty zeal that every beholder
can see, that the shrine of mammon possesses for them greater charms than the altar of God. Despiser of God's holy day!
arouse from thy lethargy, 'ere it be everlastingly too late,improve its every hour, prepare thy heart for its solemn worship, and
attune thy tongue to praise him who hath
generously ordained it; else when earthly
Sabbaths are past, thou shalt forever be debarred from the glorious Sabbath of eternal
rest.
B.
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Christian Church, since which time up to her death, (a
period of about 20 years,) she lived un humble and devoted Christian, being always found to fill her scat in
the house of the Lord. Gentleness, goodness and charity characterized her christian and social life. In the
church, a mother; as a neighbor, Idnd alld benevolent:
kind to her children, alwu)'s imparting good moral and
religious instruction to them; kiud and indlligent to her
servants.
Thus she liyed a quiet and peaceable life of
66 years. Prepared at her death to live or die, sbe murmured not, but manifested the most perfect. resignation
to the wiU of the Lord, and died i.n full assurance of a
resu rrection to the right hand of God in the eternal
world.
W. T. H.

NEW

HOPE, Tenn., June 9,1851-

Bnos. FERGUSON AND EICunAUflt:-Throngh
the solicitation of our beloved brothel' Rowsee, I have to engage in the painful task of informing you of the death
of our much esteemed Sister ROlVSEE. Sister Rowsee
was born in Rowan county, North Carolina, the 16th
April, J8J8. The events of her life up until about four
years ago, are unkno\\'n to me. Some four years ago,
when Bro. Rowsee was Hying in Shelbyville,
he and
wife joined tbe Christian Church. They moved to Fay~
etteville about the 1st of January last, and on the night
of the 24th February, it being the night of the Fayetteville storm, Sister Rowsee and her infant child were
killed instantly by the blowing down of the house where
they liyed.
They that knew her worth arc the only ones that can
OBITUARY
NOTICES,
appreciate the loss.
Bro. Rowsce has lost a ~ood wife;
the Church has lost a noble member; society has lost
one whose actions were worthy of imitation.
Sbe is
DIED, of Consumption,
on the 1st day of June, 1851, !!onc, but we "sorrow not as tbo'se who have no hope."
Hlle
died
in
Jesus,
and
we
may
be
assured
that
the
same
!ister GEORGETTE ANDREWS, daughter of sisler Locke,
of Hartsville.
The deceased had been married about convoy of Angels bore away to Abraham's bosom, the
spirits of Sister Rowsen and infhnt child. The loss of
three months, and had just completed her sixteenth
ncar relatives tends to wean our affections from this
year, when aIt her earthly ties, which were many, wero sin-defiled world, but let us all be of the disposition of
Job:
aThe Lord gave and the Lord hath talcen awa~·;
broken asunder by death.
I was called to see her about
blessed be the name of the Lord."
I condole with Bro.
a week before her death and found her very low, bare- Rowsee, and I pray that he may possess Christian fortiMa.y we all
ly able to ride out in n. carriage.
She told me she had tude to bear up under this bereavement.
be'en long anxiously concerned on lhe subject of reli- be prepared for death.
Yours in the gospel hope,
gion,-that
she was conscious that she had sinned ofteIl
CALVIN R. DARNELL.
In her life, and of late had prayed much for the pardon
of her sins, and had experienced
a great change in her
feelings, at the same time asking me very earnestly, if
NEW BLOOMFIELD,
Callawuy Co. Mo., June 23, '511 thought the Lord had forgiven her.
I endeavored to
DEAR
BRETHRE:rC-Allow me to ask you to give tIlis
show her what evidence we should seek, of the forgive~
notice a place in the Magazine.
To me it is truly sad
ness of our sins-not
the think~so of a fallible man or to -record the death of my only Sister, CATHARINEANN
our own changeable feelings, but the sure word of God. 1\1ENO, who died at my residence in New Bloomfield af~
ter a painful illness of fifteen days. She bore ber sufI told her that she migllt have assurance of pardon and ferings with Christian fortitude, and sai.d she was not athe favor of God, by compliance with the conditions of fraid to die, and even expressed a wish to be with her
Saviour.
pardon set forth in the New Testament.
She declared
She had lived a pious and orderly member of the
her desire to be immersed forthwith, and that she had Methodist Church about ten years.
Last winter, one
long desired to obey the Lord. Her physician assured
year ago, while attendin!? a protracted meeting held in
her that it would do her no harm.
It was a joyful idea my house by our belovea bretbren, Elders Henderson
and Wills,
she became convinced tl1at she had not
to her, that she could have the word of God assuring ber obeyed her Lord in baptism, and with humble submisthat slIe was accepted; and while preparation was mak~ sion to his requirements, she came forward and untied with the Church of Christ and was baptized.
From
ing for her i.mmersion,
she rejoiced greatly, testifying
that time up to ber death, she is ardently devoted to
her gratitude aud love, and her willingness when she the cause of Christ.
Oh! it was hard to part with an on8hould be immersed,
to depart and be with the Lord, ly sister.
.
and exhorted all around her to be Christians that she
I come, gentle Sister, to wutch o'er thy sleep,
might dwell with them forever in a happier world.To gaze on the beauties of night;
\Vhile all around were weeping, she frequently said she
To think of that world where thy spirit's u\ rest,
was so happy she could not shed a' tear, "I am too happy
'l'lmt world of eternal delight.
to weep."
A. week after her baptism, I wus with her,
and at her request, sung and pra)'ed often around her
Art thou here, gentle Sister, beneath the cold cartb,
All silent, and breathless, and still;
[earth,
bed.
Her favorite song was, "I would not live always."
While the moon inherglory,shed8herbeamso'erthe
::llle fell asleep quietly on Lordsday morning.
"Happy
As she comes from tile East o'er )'on hill?
are the dead who die ,in the Lord."
. A. G. BRANHAM.
Oh! no, thou departed, thou lingerest not here,
Thou art gone to the land of the blest,
Thy Father has bid thee. rome to thy home,
HASKINSVILLP::,
June 24, ]851.
Thy Saviour has given thee rest.
Departed this life on the J2th of April last, PIlEDE
HODOlo;:S,
the consort of the welt known Isaac Hodgen,
Farewell, dearest Rister, I weep o'er thy grave,
But the tear brings HOt.anguisb nor pain,
a baptist preacher, who died in March 1826. She emFor I know I shall meet thee in yonder bright world,
braced Christianity in the 16th year of her age, and con'JVhere parting will ne'er be again.
tinued a zealous and devoted Christian in the Baptist
Your brother in Christ,
SAM. T. MENG.
Church for about ~O years. She then united with the
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For the Christian
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Ob! I love n(}t the city's crowded 8troet;
0, the paths which are worn by frequent
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may louch the heart,
to life;
sin rlepart,
strife.

No act falls frUitless, none can tell
How vast its power may bc;
!\or what results unfoldcd dwell
l\'1thl1111, silently.
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Occasion.'

!

I'co t ;

Srol'o not the slightest word or deed,
Xor de~m it void of power;
Thore's fruit in eae:h wilid-waf~ed seed,
vYuiting' its nutal hour,

TflI:'OGS, &0.

~ "Say, who art thou,
with more thnn mortal aIr,
I Endowed
by HO;lY311 with gift'! and graces
rare,
~ Whom restless, Winged feet forevor onward bear?"

R.

Nor the stntely hall, and the bustling din,
"Nhich ochoes so often its walls within;
!io,' tho pomp and pride of tbo multitude;
But I love the reposo of solitude'Where, far away from the toil "nd strif~
'Vhich belong taa blls)' city life,
I may find some rest for my wearied heart,
Till I shall from earth and its cares depart,
To some lone ""eet spot I would gladly fly,
\"'here the fresh g-re..:n earth and the rlear blue ~ky
May meet my 8ight: where the whispering
breeze,
As it WHves the tops of tho lofty trees,
V\Then the shadows fall, and the light is dim,
May salute In)- ear with its pal'ting hymn,
To waken again, like a nwg-ic spell.
Tho strains which in youth I loved so well;
\VIlLIe it~ visions so wild my heart shall weave,
In the fading light of the ,')umlner's eve,
l'll forget my gl'iefs, and no more repine
For scene~ wl1ere the proud and the gay may 8hine;
For when far l'emo,·cd from the haunts of men,
And of busy life, I am happiest then.
Ilove not the ::;a)' and the giddy throng,
Who haste the hright hours with dance and with song;
For tile forest shade and the minstrelsy
Of the evening
wind is mOl'e dear to me;
,Anu the torrents.' rush, and the wind's wHd moan
""ViII fall on my ea.r with a sweeter tone,
Than the voice of soug in the mirthful halls,
\Yhere the syren-like
tongue of ploasure calls;
'Vllere beauty glides ill the mazy daBco,
And the eye ent:hains with it3 kinulillg glance.
1 would shun all tbese for the mossy seat,
\Vhcre the wavelets are sparkling at my feet;
For that murmuring
~tl"eam has a sweeter note
To mo, than the 8WeJtIJst of songs that float
In the halls where mirth has its revels higb,
And whcre joy is so light so del"otedly.
Oh! I love the depths of the forest wild,
\Vhen Spring on each bough has in beauty smiled;
For its dim·]jt nisl-::s seem a place for prayer;
And oft at still e,·o I would ling'er there,
To kneel on tho purd and the stainless sod
And )'ield up m)' heart's dcep prayer to God.
And, Oll! wbenI 'm dead, 1 would gladly rest
Amill scenes like these, in t~c eart.ll's cold breast,
\Vhorc the flowers of spring may bud and b,looll1,
And shed all their sweets on my nameless tomb;
Till time shall havo Pll~t, und the grave have gh'cn
It. sleeping dU3t to awakc in heaven.

A whispered word
And cull it buck
A look of love bid
And still unholy

I

POKTRV-~OI,[TUDE-I.ITTLE

'''I am occasion-known
to few, at best;
And since one foot upon a 'wheel I rest,
Constant

l

my movomeuts

b

are-theY,cannot

d
e reprcss ••

"Not the swift eag-le, in his swiftest flight.
Can equal me In speed-my
wings nre bril"ht,
And mun, who sees them waved, is dazzled b)'lhe

sight.

~":My thick and .flowing locks, before me thrown,
Conceal my form-nor
face, nor breast is. ghown,
That thus, as I approach,
my coming be not known.
"Behind my head no single lock of hai~',
Invites the hand, that fain would grasp it there,
But he, who lets me pass, to seize me may despair."
"Whom then, so close behind thee no I see?"
"Her name is Penitence;
and Heaven'fl <lorree
( Hath made all those her prey who profit not by me.

I

"And thou, 0 mortnl, wbo dost so vain I)' I'll'
~ These curious questions;
thou dost not descry,
Thatnow thy time is lost-for
I am pnBSing by."

I
J

I

What a Sermon should be.
It should bc brief; if lengthy, it will stoep
Our hearts in apathy, our o)'os in sleep;
The dull will Y:lI\'n, the chapellounger
doze,
Attention flag, and memory's portalstIose,
1t should be warm; a Hving altar coal,
To melt the icy heart and charm the SOUl;
A sapless, dull harangue, however reud,
Will never rOU8e the soul, 1101' raise the dead.
It should be gimplc, practical,
and clear;
No fine·spun theory to pleaso the eul';
No curious lay to tickle lettered pride.
And loave the poor aud plain uneditled.
It should be tender and affectionate,
As his warm theme who wept lo:-:;tS:t1cm
The tie!")'law with words of 10\·0 allayed
VV'ill sweetly warn, and aWfullr persuade.

IS

fate;

It should be manly, just and rational;
Wisely conceived, and well expressed withal;
Not stuffed with silly notions, apt to stain
A sacred desk, and show a mUdd)' bruin.
It should possess a well adapted grace,
'1'0 situation, audience, timo, and pltlCC~
A sermon formed for scholars,
statesrneJl,
\\·ith peasants and mechanics ill aceol'u.s,

lords,

It should vl"Uh oYllngelic beauties bloom,
Like Paul's at Corinth, Athens, or at Home.
Let some Epic.tetus ()r Sterne esteem~
A bleeding Jesus is the gospel theme!
It should be mixed ,,,,Uh many an ardent prayer,
'10 reach the bearti, and fix and fusten there;
V\'heu God and man are mutually ac.(,]resscd,
God grunts a bles~iDg, man is trUly blest.
It should he closely, well applied at la'st,
To make the moralnuil
securely fast;
Thou art the man, and thou alone wilL waka
A Fel1.x tremble, nnd a Darld quake!
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would his heart have been the same. For
no sooner does he learn the enclosed and
Lecture X.-Exodus 14th Chapter.
dangerous course of the fugitives, than he
THE
PASSAGE
OF ISRAEL
THROUGH
THE Suo
says, "the} are entangled in the land," and
The dreadful judgment of God upon the shut up by rocks, mountains and seas, he
first-born of Egypt, which induced the Egyp- believes he can overtake and destroy them.
tians almost to thrust Israel out of the land, Infatuated by worldly policy and hardened
served to deliver them from the fear of the,ir in obstinate rebellion, he forgets the terrors
enemies. In their mardt they would soon of Jehovah and at the head of his chariots
be beyond the pursuit of their enemies, of war starts upon the pursuit. Meanwhile
and in the ·land of Canaan, "flowing with the advancing hosts of Israel approach the
milk and honey," would realize an the fond sea. Pharaoh pursues' and comes upon
expectations they had based upon the prom- them, where l1Ugemountains hem them in
ises they had made to their fathers. But ,front of the sea. Pharaoh forgets the judgthe trials of an imperfect people never ments of God; do Israel remember his merend, for as they are advancing on their way cy and salvation 7 Servile people! as Phaa counter order comes from heaven, that raoh draws near they are struck with a
they turn their backs upon Canaan, change panic. Deserted alike by their faith and
their route towards the Red Sea and the their courage, they deplore their rash adwilderness of Edom. Instead of proceeding venture and look back with envy and regret
directly to Canaan around the head of this to that degraded condition under which they
sea and' along its eastern shore, the Lord had so recently groaned. Foolish people!
orders them to turn' and follow a southern The wonders of Egypt are forgotten; tIle
direction along the western shore. They bright cloud betokening the divine presence
take their way and entering the pass of the is lost sight of, and they cry to God and inmountains called Pi-hahiwth, they are veigh against Moses as the cause of their
forced to encamp where they are shut up distresses. But are they not in a strait?by the wilderness in their rear and hemmed And would not we be alarmed under such
in by the mountains on their flanks, having circumstances? Certainly, if like them we
a wide and impassabl e portion ~f the sea forgot God and the shining heavens above
before them. This is done that God may us which every day betoken his goodness.deliver by his own hand, and that Pharaoh But certainly not, jf like Moses we rememmay have another opportunity of displaying bered the proofs he had given of his interthe perverseness and obstinacy of his heart. est in' our cause.. Their fears are groundThe heart of the monarch had been sorely less and their complaints inexcusable; as
galled, but it had not been humbled. He much so as ours when providence apparenthad been baffled and frightened and forced ly frowns and after all our experience of
to yield; his kingdom had been desolated the goodness of God, under our troubles and
and depopulated of its most promising in- dangers, we say "we shall perish." Israel
h~bitants; and had Israel ha¥e taken the! chide their deliverer with unjust suspicions
dIrect route to Canaan he doubtless would and complaints and look abandoned upon
, have despaired of successful pursuit. Yet. despair and perdition. But Moses,calm as
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a summer's morn, reproves them not, but

..•..

i

comforts them by the assurance that God
shall by his almighty power so end their
fearful crisis,that all the proud army ofEgyptians that now hang on them in such dreadful threatenings, should not live to moles~
them more. He waves his wand at the
command of God towards the sea, as he
says to Israel, "Be still and see the Godsalvation." In silent majesty the flaming
pillar moves through the air and from their
front takes up its place in the rear. The
rod of Moses raises a wind which blows all
night and raises the water in mountain
heaps, which is divided as it were by walls,
and a passage for Israel opened. Behold
now the immense congregation who had'
stood in mute expectation; with its countless
eyes fastened upon the wonders of the heavens and of the sea, take up the march, preceded by their venerated leaders, upon the
untrodden path of the great deep.
"0 God! the waters saw thee,
The waters saw thee,
They were afraid.
The depths also were troubled
For thy way was In the sea; .
And thy path In the great waters.
Thy footsteps are not known.
Thou leddest thy people like a llo'ck,
By the hand of Moses and Aaron!"
Ps. 77: 16-6.

The voice of his thunder was In the heavens,
His lightnings lightened the world!
The earth trembled and shook."

The waves returned, and
Pharaoh's chariots and hosts he threw In the sea,
In the sea he whelmed them,
They sank to the bottom like a stone."

An invisible power fixed them to-the spot;
the waves with resistless fury passed over
them; in vain they pierce the air with the
shrieks of hopeless anguish, for the roaring
deep, like a ravenous wolf over his prey,
buried all their proud multitudes: "there remained· not so much as one." Thus the
Lord saved Israel that day out of the hands
of tHe Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea-shore. And Israel
saw that great work which the Lord did upon'the Egypt:ans, and the people feared the
Lord·and·believed the Lord and his servant
Moses."
Upon this wonderful history we have time
only to remark,
I ...The events recorded in this chapter
show wliat God can do, and what he will do
for the deliverance of his people and the

I

•

H

.

overthrow of hIS enemies.
ere, too, It
sliould be noted that the same element which
was the defence of one was the destroyer

of the other. An awful retribution upon
But the light of Israel is darkness to the the incorrigible king and people who had
Egyptians. Not knowing whither they go, hardened themselves against God and had
they follow on. They, too, entered upon (bid defiance to his demands, threatenings
the baredbed of the divided waters. They ~and fearful judgments. Here overwhelmed
heard the noise of the flying host before in the depths lie king, host, heroes and
them, but were unable to distinguish the 10- chariots, filling a watery grave or drifting to
calities of the place around them, until the the shore, a monument of the folly of rebellight of the morning made to them the fear- lion and the righteous indignation of heaven.
ful discovery of their true condition. Then Absolutely and utterly was the power of
Jehovah by his angels took off their chariot this guilty nation broken and destroyed, so
wheels so 'that they could not fly. Then that for forty years Israel abode in the wilthey saw that the Lord fought for Israel and derness but a short distance from Egypt
they were rushing against the thick bosses and no future effort was made against them.
of Jehovah's buckler. Their horses were Darj{ and mysterious are all the dispensafrightened and they rushed 'confusedly w- tions of providence to those who fight against
gether, dashing their chariots furiously God. Who can stand before him whom all
against each other torn from their axles creatures must obey? Still he leads his
and \loundering in quicksands, they co~ld ~people in strait and narrow paths, and if led
not escape. Israel ascends the opposite by him into circumstances where there is no
,shore. Then, 0, my soul,
possible means of escape, there shall they
"The clou<!-spour QU~water,
see his deliverance so as to admire his power

l~

'1!,heskies send out a sound,
'The arroW8 QfJehQya);l jlew abroad,

.,

and adore hiS love.

.

God s deliverances are
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.not always i~ the ordinary course of things 1 Jehovah, glorious in holiness, fearfpl in
,and scarcely ever as human wisdom expects. praises, doing wonders!"
In this case they were the operation of a
3. The fame of this deliverance is remighty hand and an outstretched arm, con- ferred to in many passages of Scripture.trolling the winds, clouds and waves, and Paul in 1 Cor. 10, calls it a type of our bapsubduing the most ungovernable elements to tism and our salvation in the kingdom of
his purpose: a suspension or at least new God. All Israel is spoken of as having
and unknown direction of the established been baptized into Moses in the cloud and
laws of nature. Can ,we not love such a in the sea, "for they were all under the
d€:liverer? The love of other parents is as cloud and all passed through t~e .sea."transitory as the occasions and trusts com- The cloud lj.ccompl!-niedthem in their jourmitted to them. But the unremitting care neyings and was ~pread over them as a
and providence of God are never restrained covering. By being thus brought under the
as his authority never comes to an end.cloud and into the sea by the command of
.His vigilance never ceases, because his off- Moses, they were baptized into him, and
'lipring are always impotent, needy and de- were enabled after their baptism to sing a
pendent.
song of salvation to the Lord their G!ld.2. These are wonders that we are con- The similarity between them and us consists
side ring, but because we witness none such in the followin?:
.
now, as the occasion for them has passed,
1. They beheved m Moses. We believe
still let us not forget those common displays in Christ.
.
of power and goodness which we are apt
2. They passed under the cloud and into
to lose sight of, simply because they are the sea at his command, as we pass into the
common. Tllere is now no dividing of the burial in baptism by the command of Christ.
waters, but on the shore of every sea you
3. By their passage through this baptism
may behold every twenty-four hours the dry they were delivered effectually from the
land covered by water and water again be- slavery of Egypt, and their enemies were
come dry land. The whole waters of the destroyed in the floods. By our baptism we
globe are elevated or depressed by the mo- are relieved from the slavery of sin, and
tion of one of the smallest lights of heaven. our baptism is the death and burial of our
And this is regular, because the wisdom of enemies with the sinful passions and inclian Almighty power has so ordained. Can nations of the old man of sin.
we not, then, trust with the confidence of
4. Their baptism brought them fully unchildren that invisible and incomprehensi- del' the authority of Moses. Ours brings
ble power which by causes no human wis- us under the .authority of Christ. "For as
dom has yet discovered, causes the sea to many as, have been bap.tized into Jesus
overflow its banks or its channel to become Christ have put on Christ.",
dry? It is the sam~ power which in winter
Thus were they initiated by baptism unmakes the liquid stream as solid as the rock del' the authority of Moses into the proteeand in summer as transparent as a mirror. tion of the cloud; so that afterwards God
These changes are regular and often unob- was their keeper, .their portion and their
served. But were he who produces them to defence. He sustained them by the manna;
change the position of our globe, .the briny and gave them water from the rock which he
deep would become one vast mountain of caused to follow them in all their wanderice, gloomy and terrible in its frigid ven- ings. So, by baptism, the believer is brought.
geance upon the whole earth and its inhabi- under the protection of that God who is a
tants. I am not astonished when I view. special Savior to all that believe, where he
these usual operations of God in nature in may enjoy his blessings, the .rich provisions
opening the Book of the same God to finel of his ordinances and have' the refreshings
him dividing the sea, congealing the floods of his Spirit to follow him with'the spiritual
or doing whatever he pJeases; for who is like food of his word through all his pilgrimage
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upon the eartD, and if he abide faithful, to
give a resurrection among the just and a
glorious inheritance in the heavenly Canaan!
J. B. F.
.••
The Law {rom Mt. Sinai and the Law
from Mt. Zion.

THE LAW FROM MT. ZION.

LAW

FROM

MT.

ZION.

in the name of Jesus Christ. The conclusion is inevitable that repentance and baptism are duties incumbent on all believers,
and that whoever believes, repents and is
baptized, has obeyed to the full the law from
Mt. Zion. It is also plain why the Apostle
did not command them to believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ-it was unnecessary, for
they already believed.
Faith comes by
hearing; they had heard the proclamation of
the Gospel and they had believed.
Let us consider
'" T"lIe DESIGN
if th e ques t'lOn, W,la
't s h a II
k.
0

Repent and be baptized everyone of you
in the n'lme of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins.
S.uch is t.he comman~ given by the ApostIe of Chnst and the VIcegerent of
God to
.
the anxious multitudes who asked the so- (
d?
< we o.
lemn question "Men and brethren, what ~ Is it not evident that the design of their
shall we do '/" It is the oracle, not of Del- question was to learn what they must do to
phi nor Dodona, but of Heaven. It is THE be saved? They had heard the. Apostle
LAW which was to go f~rth of Zion; it is speak of the great and nota.ble day of the
the word of the Lord which was to proceed Lord when the sun would be turned into
from Jerusal~m.
.'
dark~ess and the moon into blood. They
·The answer was not for Jerusalem alone had heard him say that whoever should call
nor for that generation, but for all lands on the name of the Lord should be saved.
and for all times. Had the whole world Jesus of Nazarath had been preached to
been gathered before the divine Apostle, them as Lord and they had been convicted
nay, had all the sixty generations who have of the dreadful crime of crucifying him,
since peopled the earth been present, would and now in view of these solemn facts they
not the answer have been the same? Was cry out in agony from the depths of their
nof Peter acting in virtue of a commission pierced hearts, what shall we do? In reaw~ich reached to all nations and to every (son's name what significance could such a
creature? But why reason the case? He question at such a moment have but·this,
affirms himself, "the procmise is unto you What shall we do to be saved? This is corand to your children and to all that are afar roborated by the fact that the Apostle in
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall further expostulation warns them in these
call."
words, "Save yourselves from this untoward
It will perhaps aid us to understand more generation."
perfectly the law. to consider
If such be the meaning and desigu of
1. To whom it was addressed.
the question propounded by the three thouWe mean of course immediately ad- sand, then it is self-evident, that whatever
dressed. We affirm then that it was ad- they are told to do, must be IN ORDERTO
dressed to those who were convinced of the SALVATION.This is true, or the question
Messiahship of Jesus; who, in a word, were was not answered; one or the other of these
believers. It is preposterous to say that alternates we are compelled to take.
they would have asked with such deep inRepentance and baptism, therefore, are
terest, what shall we do? had they beoo un- commanded in order to salvation.
believers. In effect, therefore, the Apostle
Such are the conclusions to which we are
!!laid,You are' now convinced that Jesus is irresistibly led by the necessities of the
the Christ, you believe the Gospel and you case, and even had the clause, '~for the reseek to know what you must DO. Believing mission of sins," been entirely omitted,
is not acting. There is something which we could not be in doubt as to the desigu
you must do; your faith is yet imperfect; it both of repentance and baptism. Common
has so far led to no change in your conduct; sense would ever have taught the unprejuyou must therefore repent and be baptized, diced that the answer to a question must be
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C:mmensurate with the question itself, and! his clean~ing,'~:.
It is contend:~
that an inquiry as to the means of pardon he was already clean and that for must mean
could only be answered by stating those because of. Hut it is to be considered. that
means.
the preposition in the original is not the
But it would seem that the divine spirit same as in Acts 2: 38, and that even if it
had provided against all possibility of mis- were, it is not true that-the leper was legally
take in this matter. Plain and conclusive cleansed, and if not legally, then of course
as is the inference we haJe stated, still we not in the sense in which Christ speaks
are not left to it. We are informed in ex- when he says "for thy cleansing." Let the
plicit language of the design both of re- reader examine Lev. 14: 3, and be conpentance and baptism. The Apostle is not vinced on this matter.
content to answer the question by, "Repent
2. Mr. Rice, in the Lexington Debate,
and be baptized,"- but he adds "for the re- affirms that the preposition eis, in Acts 2:
mission of sins."
38, cannot mean in order to, because it is
Let the question then be put, For what employed in Matt. 3: 11. "I indeed bapdid the Apostle command the people to re- tize you with water unto (eis) repentance."
pent and be baptized? and is it possible to But why not translate it, in order to? Is it
answer this question without saying, for not true that John baptized the people in
the remission of sins? How true it is that order that they might reform and prepare
truth is simple.
themselves for the approaching reign of
And now, reader, by what argument is/heaven?
Were they not baptized wto a
the plain and obvious meaning of these f state of reformation or repentance and is
words, "Repent and be baptized for the re- not this the reason why his baptism is called
mission of sips," sought to be set aside?
the baptism of rep~ntance?
So strong,
1. It is said that for here means because however, is the cause of truth, that these
of. But cannot the weakest judgment per- criticisms might all be admitted without
ceive that this subterfuge makes as much invalidating the certainty of the conclusion
against repentance as against baptism? Is that the Apostle Peter on the day of Penit not as much said, Repent for the remis- tecost declared both repentance and bapsion of sins, as be baptized for the remis- tism to be conditions of pardon, We prosion' of sins? Nor can the point of this pose two brief but comprehensive arguquestion be evaded but by the most unheard ments on this subject.
of and unju3tifiable wresting of the text to
1. The Apostle would not have acted acread thus "Repent for (i. e. in order to ) and cording to the commission given by his Masbe baptized for (i. e. because of) the re- ter under the most solemn circum~tances,
mission of sins. Very lame and much to unless he had preached both repentance
. be pitied must be the cause which needs and baptism as conditions of pardon.such arguments.
That commission is preserved to us in four
Let us take an analagous case to illustrate distinct records. Matthew relates that the
the futility of such expedients. A. lends B. Saviour commanded his Apostles, "Go teach
$500, and to secure himself says to B. "you all nations, baptizing them in the name of
must give me a note and have it endorsed the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
for my safety:" Now according to the mis- Ghost." Let it be remembered that Peter
erable quibble we are considering, giving taught them on the day of Pentccost.the note is indeed for, i. e. in order to A's Mark, the second who has recorded the comsafety, but the endorsement is for, i. e. be- mission, says, "Go ye into all the world and
cause of his safety.
preach the gospel to every creature; he that
This argument is sought to be sustained believeth"-We
pause here to ask whether
by bringing forward the language of Mark Peter was faithful thus far to his trust? Did
1:44, where the leper is charged by Jesus to he preach the Gospel, and did he see to it
"Show himself to the priest and offer for that it was believed before the hearers were
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admitted to its privileges? None doubt on the book ,of Acts. We will endeavor to'
.this point. But could the Apostle stop proceed i~ this with brevity and rapidity.
here. We turn to Luke and read, "Thus
The discourse of Peter in Solomon's
it is written and thus it behooved Christ to porch presents this language, "Repent and
suffer and rise from the dead the third day, be converted that your sins may be blotted
that repentance and ,remission of sins should out." The meaning of the pprase "be con·
be preached in his name among all nations, verted" is important. Says Albert Barnes,
beginning at Jerusalem."
To be faithful, the most popular commentator in America
it was necessary that Peter should preach of the Presbyterian school, "the idea of
,repentance, and he did it.
being passive is not conveyed by the original
With many, Peter has now discharged word. It means properly to turn." The
his whole duty. He has preached faith and passage woul<;lhave been more approprirepentance as the conditions of pardon.ately rendered, "Repent and turn," &c.Let us, however, interrogate him. Have Adam Clarke comments thus, "And be conyou, 0 man of God, declared the whole verted.- Turn to God through this Christ."
counsel of Heaven by preachip.g repen- Wesley r~marks, "Thi~ .term (convert) so
tance? No, he replies, my commission commo~ In ~odern wntIngs, very rarely
reads, "he that believeth and is baptized occurs m Scripture;. perhaps not.once in the
shall be saved," baptism is one of the con- sense we now use It, for an entire change
ditions of pardon, it must be preached' from vice to holiness.", "Conversion,"
moreover, the Master solemnly charged m~ says Mr. Rice, "is turning,"
Repent and
to baptize the taught in the awful and sa- be converted, means, then, repent and turn
cred names of the Father and of the Son to God. If, then, there be something to
and of the Holy Ghost; he also taught me ~e d~n~ aft~r repentance this language is
that it is in his name that remission of sins IntellIgible; If not, then we affirm it neither
is to be found, and not till believers have has nor can have any meaning; if one who
entered into that na~e, can they receive reo had believed .and repented had fully tlirned
mission of sins. I must preach then, "Re- to God, then It would have been folly in the
pent and be baptized everyone of you in Apostle to add, turn to God. Peter's Ianthe name of Jesus Christ, for the remission guage on Pentecost, however, explains all:
of sins," then will I have the consciousness Repent and be baptized-Repent
and turn.
of having faithfully discharged my duty to In what? In baptism; for this it is which
my Master, my Redeemer and my God." the Apost!e commands after repentance.Reader, is this response an imaginary one? We turn, ~npart, to God, by faith; we furCould the holy man have said less, com- ther tu~n m repent~nce; we complete our
manded less than he did and been faithful? conversIOn by baptism. But we may be
If not, how shall he who undertakes to asked, Why may not "Repent and be conpreach the gospel in the:nineteenth century :erted", mean, Repent and believe savingly
justify himself before God by holding back m Chr~st? For ~h~sgood reason: Faith is
any part of the divine plan? He who an- never, In the Chflstlan system, enjoined on
swers the great question of humanity as those who have repented; it always did, and
did the Apostle and he alone can feel and does now, preced~ r~pen~ance.
know that he has discharged his whole duIn Acts 4: 12, It IS said, "for there is
r
G d d
none other name under heaven given among
t y b elore 0 an man.
We propose in the next place to show
men, whereby we m~st be saved," referring
.
to the name of Chnst. Here salvation is
2. That. the proclamatwn of repentance can neet ed Wit
. h th e name of Christ and it
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~The next recorded preaching is that of l To the jailor Paul preaches, "Be~
Philip to the Samaritans, with reference to the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
which it is said, "When they believed Phil- saved," but that this believing was connectip preaching the things concerning the ed with baptism is evident from the fact that
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus "the same hour of the night he was bapChrist, they were bapcized. How this har- tized." Reader, what pedobaptist was ever
monizes with Pentecost need not be shown. baptized the same hour of the night? Paul
Then we have his preaching to the Ethio- and the jailor had ideas of the importance of
pian and the question "What doth hinder baptism that grew out of the commission,
me to be baptized?"-a question not much "He that believeth and is baptized shall be
asked by those who can see no further sig- saved."
nificance in baptism than an "external
In the discourse of Paul to the Athenians
rite!"-A
question too, that carries us back he affirms that God commands all men toto Pentecost.
repent. This harmorrizes with Peter on
The calling and conversion of Saul Pentecost, because although it embi'aces
comes next in order, and the command
of I less, it does not cover more ground than
,
Ananias to him, "Arise and be baptized and j does the Apostle, and if it be good reasonwash away thy sins, calling on the name of ing to say that its silence about baptism
the Lord" is in pursuance of the word of makes against th,at ordinance, let u~,not forChrist; "there (in Damascus) it shall be get that it is equally silent as to faith.
told thee what thou must do." Saul is bapThe Corinthians heard, believed and
tized in the name of Christ; this at once were baptized. Nothing is said of their
connects itself with the commission, "bap- repenting. Is it fair to' argue that repentizing them in the name of the Son," and tance is not for remission of sins, because
with the word of Peter, "Repent and be not introduced into this passage? Yet by
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the just such special pleading are the power
remission of sins." Reader, compare these and efficacy of bapti~m sought to be inval£:lCpressions, "wash away thy sins," and idated. Consistency is indeed a jewel. Let
"be baptized for the remission of sins," and the reverend opposers of baptism in this
ask thy heart if the divine seal of truth is generation be consistent and they will exnot on this doctrine of Pentecost.
tirpate both faith and repentance.
' ,

i

Peter preached to Cornelius, "through l The disciples of Ephesus, ignorant of
lLis (Christ's) NAME, whosoever believeth any other than John's baptism, were no
in him shall receIve remission of sins, " sooner informed of the christian institution
and he commanded them "to be baptized IN than they were "baptized in the name of the
THE NA~IE of the Lord."
Through his Lord Jesus," and if through that name rename Cornelius was to be saved. When mission is obtained, then their sins were
did he enter this name? Baptized in the pardoned in baptism. This argument can
name. Comment is unnecessary.
Com- be met only by destroying the connection
pare this with Pentecost and with the com- between remission and the name of Christ.
mission, that r~pentance and remission
We have now passed through the record
of sins should be preached in his name of the preaching of the Apostles, and have
among all nations.
in conclusion to ask the candid reader who
At Philippi, Lydia attended to the things has had patience to follow us thus far, two
spoken by Paul. What were these things? questions:
Certainly baptism was among them, for it is
1. Does not the answer given on the day
added, "When she was baptized."
Doubt-lof Pentecost to the question, What shall we
less Paul preached to her what he wrote af- do to be saved, indlde the substance of all
ter to the Galatians, "As many of you as answers subsequently recorded in the b,ook
have been baptized into Christ have put on of the Acts?
Christ."
2. Would less than what was commanded
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for remission on that day, include the substance of subsequent preaching as recorded
in the Acts.
If to the first of these questions we must
reply affirmatively, and to the last negatively, then it is true that the proclamation of
repentance and baptism as conditions of
pardon does harmonize all other apostolic
preaching, and alone harmonizes.
To the believer, the law from Mount Zion
is therefore "Repent and be baptized for the
remission of sins. Let us contemplate for a
moment the superiority of the Law which
went forth from Zion. Behold its simplicity! Unlike the law from Sinai, it presents no complex array of ceremonial observances. Its precepts are brief, easily remembered and intelligible to the meanest
capacity. Repent-none
could ljoubt the
import of this command, nor could any difficulty attach to the meaning of that other
word, whose primary signification is given
with remarkable unanimity by every dic-'
tionary in existence-baptize.
In the very
moment in which the commands were uttered, they were understood so that it needed not that every man should teach his
neighbor and every man his brother, for all
could understand from the least to the greatest.
2. The law from Mount Zion gave full
assurance of pardon. Not so with the
covenant of works. It was impossible for
the blood of bulls and goats to take away
sin j neither could the comers to these sacrifices be made perfect as pertaining to the
conscience. Better blood was demanded,
even the blood of sprinkling, unto which all
who have gathered to Mount Zion have
come, and through which all that believe
may be justified from all things from which
they could not be justified by the law of
Moses.
3. From Mount Zion went forth the law
of liberty. Up to that holy hour when the
annunciation of the new law was made
from Jerusalem, the world lay in bondage,
crushed by the fear of d ath, terrified by a
certain fearful looking for of judgment under the mighty spell of Satan. But, behold! Who is this that cometh from Edom
and with dyed garments from Bozrah, tra-

r.

velling in the greatness of his strength?It is he who proclaims liberty to the captives and the opening of the prison to men
that are bound, and at whose bidding Satan
falls as lightning from the hell.vens-the
mediator of the new and everlasting covenant.
4. But it is also the law of love-divine,
transcendent love revealed through Christ.
It was power and terrible justice that gleamed
in the red lightning~ that flashed from Sinaij but it is love whose bea~s shine forth
from Zion's hill. Reader. let those beams
light up the darkness of thy soul. The
love of God constraineth thee; his mercy
entreats thee; listen to its accents j repent
and be baptized everyone of you in the
name of Jesus Christ.
5. The law from Zion is life-giving.
Three thousand were quickened by it on
the day of Pentecost. At Sinai three thousand were slain by that law which cried for
the blood of the offender. The ministration of death was indeed written and graven
on stones, but the ministration of life and
joy and peace, may be engraven, 0 son of
man, on thy frail heart. Behold! the tablets of stone are not, and the law is not, but
on what heart the words of the new and
everlasting covenant shall be written, death
shall have no power nor hell, for they are
Christ's and Christ is God's.
J. E.
Questions to Pedorantists---No. 1.

Friends:-For I will call you friends j and
I will call you Pedorantists also, not
through any disrespect, but because the
word expresses your practice. It means
those who practice or hold to the sprinkling
of infants. If you do not like the name,
you should abandon the practice; if the
practice is right, the name js appropriate.
You should not wish nor expect us to
call you Pedo-baptists, because in our judgment you do not baptize at all. You sprinIde; but sprinkling is not baptism. But you
contend that sprinkling is baptism. Then
baptism is sprinkling.
Then a baptist is a
sprinkler or one who believes sprinkling is
baptism. Then the title according to your
practice and doctrine too, is quite appropri-
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ate. We shall then call you Pedorantists. \ per,) are certain signs of grace &c. by the
, We wish to ask you a few questions, which he doth work invisibly in us, and
which we desire you seriously to consider, doth not only quicken, ,but also streJl,gthen
and to answer conscientiously. Remem- and confirm our faith in him. Again, p,
ber there is such a thing as truth. There III in "the administration of baptism to
will also be a judgment and future retribu- such as are of riper years," the minister
tion.
says, "Almighty and immortal God-we
You say baptism is a non-essential.call upon thee for these persons j that they, .
How can you thus degrade a divine institu- coming to thy holy baptism, may receive
tion 7 How can you thus regard a eom- remission of their sins, by spiritual regenmand of the King of Kings? Do you per-l eration."
The Presbyterian Con. Faith,
ceive that your assertion is an impeachment Old and Cumberland, as well as the thirtyof the divine wisdom, and an arraignment nine Art. of the Episcopal Church-all
of the divine goodness? For how could teach that baptism is a sign and seal of reinfinite wisdom enact a non-essential law? mission of sins; of regeneration or new
And why should infinite goodness require birth-a means and seal, or confirmatory
obedience to such a law? God's infinite wis- mark of pardon, &c.
dom must have foreseen all the consequenIf all these be true of baptism-and all
ces which have grown out of this law; and the ministers of these different sects, beif it was non-essential, would not infinite fore their ordination to the work of the mingoodness have prevented its enactment? istry amongst them are required to aver
That it was enacted in view of all the cir- their belief in their respective creedsj-if
cumstances is conclusive evidence in favor all these be true, how can you say that bapof its great importance-is it not?
tism is non-essential? The means of "spirAgain: ,You teach that baptism is a duty, itual regenerationj" "of remission of sins;"
a christian duty. How can this be, if it is 1 &c. and still non-essential! If the means
non-essential?
A non-essential duty! A by whieh any thing is conferred is non-esnon-essential christian duty! Baptism a sential, is not the thing conferred by that
duty, and yet non-essential! Who ever be- means unimportant? If a certain end is
fore heard of such an idea? What a con- to be secured by certain means, and the
tradiction! A non-essential duty!!
mealls are unimportant, must it .not be beOnce more: You contend for baptism.cause the end is so? But baptism is the
You preach about it. You make It a cause means of spiritual regenellation: of the inof division among christians. And yet you fiuences of the Holy Spirit; of remission of
say it is non-essential!
It is an awful thing sins, &c. according to the above creeds;
to divide the children of God j but to divide therefore, these creeds teach that regenerathem about a non-essential, is monstroustion of the heart, remission of sins, &c.
unpardonable!
are non-essential!
You say baptism is "not only a sign of ,Again: If baptism is a sign of regener~
profession and a mark of difference where- ~ation, remission of sins, &c., to whom is it
by christians are distinguished from others lsuch a sign? to whom is' baptism a seal of
that are not baptized; l;mt also a sign of re- pardon, regeneration, &c.-to a believer or
generation," or the means by which the an unbeliever? If to the latter, why do
parties baptized are solemnly admitted into you baptize infants, seekers &c. ? Is bapthe visible church, and enter into an open tism a declarative evidence to infants that
and professed engagement to be wholly and tliey are regenerated by the baptism of the
only the Lord's." Methodist Discipline p. Holy Ghostj that their sins are pardoned
17. Pres. Con. Faith; Larger Cat. ans. to &c.? If not, it teaches falsehood. If it is,
2. 165.
then they are regenerated, pardop.ed &c.
The !,fetn. Dis. p. 17, says also that the as the Meth. Dis. teaches.
sacraments, (baptism and the Lord's supOnce more on this point, If the above
I
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quot~t'iOtlS be true, how, we enquire seri- the design of di!?cipleship in baptism will
Gusly, can it be true tliai there are any un- then develope itself in happy, saving rebaptized christians? Mr. Wesley teaches suIts."
(Note on Acts 22: 16,) that"baptism-is both
The reader will perceive from the above
a means and a seal of pardon"-a
<deda'- quotation, that the author holds the idea of
rative 'evidende-a confirmatory sign that a close connexion between the baptism.of
the subject of the nte is sJiiritually 'regener'- water and that of the Holy Spirit; that in
sled-is
pardoned &c. Of course', then, baptism the infant becomes, a' disciple of
according to Wesley and. the creeds, the Christ; that in baptism an influence is conunbaptized are ndt spiritually reg-eneiated veyed, and an impression, made by the Spir-ate not pardoned. How then can they it upon ~he child's heart similar to that of
be saved, or get to heaven? What! be sa,,- a writing with milk, which, like it, will subed in heaven without'regeneration, pardon, sequently become apparent! The above
&c.! Are we not, from the foregoing (acts, quotations show that the Methodists have
authorized to say that Pedorantists teach not changed their views in regard'to the ef.
that a person cannot be regenerated by the ficacy of baptism. Mr. C. conveys the
Spirit; that there is no promise of remissioll idea that baptism confers character; that by
of sins-:-nay, that'there is no evidence that baptism traces are made-:-character
is
one can get to heaven without baptism?
sketched-impressions
made by the Holy
, Mr. Chapman, in his notorious book on Ghost for the time invisible to mortals; but,
Baptism, which is endorsed by the Metho- like the writing with sweet milk, will become
dists as far as we have learned, says: Bap-' visible when brought in contact with the
tism is a figure of purification; as ,vater heat of a revivall! And yet, sucl~ are the
"washes away spots and stains from the men who declaim against us for attaching
\lody, so the spiritual washing, which bap- an undue importance to baptism.
:tism looks to as an ultimate end, purifies
B. F. H.
·the <conscience,by washing away sin. Pu:rification in the soul is what water-baptism
For the "Ohristian Magazine:'
,teaches; and he that falls short of this, has
,The Evidence of Remission of Sins.
the shadow, but not the substance-the sign, $ He that ~elieveth and is baptized, shall
but not the thing signified." pp.27, 28,-1 be saved. Mar. 16: 16.
Again, he says, p. '29: "The baptized child
Sin is the transgression of the law, and
ought to be informed that it was put into a the remission of sins is the forgetting of
covenant relation with the God who gave it sins, but what is the evidence by which we
'being, when given to him in holy baptism; believe our sins forgiven? Some say they
,and also, that the water which was poured hope they are forgiven. Othe~s say t~e!
on.it in baptism, not only taught the descent know they ar~ p~rdoned. WhIle ~ thlru
of the Spirit, but its cleansing and purifying class say they. beh~ve they are forglven:influence."
On the same page he express- !Ience th.er~ IS eVlde~tly much confuslo~
es the idea that the child is made a disciple 10 the christIan world 10 regard to the eVIin baptism. AgainMr.c,s<;Y!l,samepage:ldenc~
.of remission. W.hyis ~t s~? A~e
"To illustrate what we say in reference to the scriptures dark on thiS subject.
Or IS
children, we rl:!mal'k,if a pil;lceof clean pa- the darkness in the people? To the law and
per is taken, and a few words written on to the testimony.
it with a pen dipped in sweet milk, and then
WHAT IS NOT EVIDENCE
OF REnnssIO~.
laid by for a time, and again taken up, and
1. To feel that we are pardoned IS no
placed b,eforeheat, every letter will appea~ evidenc~ of forgiveness. .Pag~ns feel they
aIl'if written with ink. In like manner will are forgiven because they Imagme they are.
holy baptism, and the above teachings ap- Have they evidence of pardon in the worpear, when suc~ children are brought under ship of idols? The Jews feel they are forthe influence of the grac~ of God i~ re~iv~ll given because they imagine it. Have
SCines. Eyer.y lesson will then show; and they the evidence of remission in denying
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the Lord that bought them? Mohammedans evidence of remission. In the eighth of
feel they are pardoned because they ima- Romans, and fourth of Galatians, Paul
gine it. Have they the evidence of remis- contrasts the spirit of the gospel with the
, sion in believing and obeying the false pro- s~~~it of the law. The spirit of tRe old
, phet? ,
" "_~o~ei?-:ai1t
is the spirit of bondage; the spirit
But what of Christians? Catholics ana !h'~'t~e-ne\v covena,nt ~s the ,spirit of ad9pProtestants feel they are forgiven. Why ticifi. The spirit of adoption is the effect
do they feel so? Catholics feel they are of believing we ~re forgiven and no~ the eviforgiven because they were baptized in in- dence by which we belieye. The apostle
fancy to wash away the guilt of original sin, was not, writing of the e\'ip(lnce of remisand make confession to the priest for re- sion, but of the superiority of t4e g9spel.
mission of actual sins. They either dream,
6. Lqve to the brethren is not the eviimagine, know or believe they are pardoned, dellce of ~emission. ,John said of chrisand consequently feel they are as an effect. tia~s ",we know that we have passed frpm
We protestants of course think their feeling de~th u,nto life because we love the brethis the effect of imagination. Well, if Ca- ,~en," but how is Q sinner who has no breththolics can feel they are pardoned by the ren, to believe his sillS are forgiven? Passpower of imagination, may not Pwtestants mg from death to Ufe is a moral and not a
also? Mormons and ShaKers feel they are legal ch,ange or remission.
forgiven because they imagine they are.7. Seeing Christ 01 angels is not the eviIf so, may not Quakers and other Protes-l dence of forgiveness. Saul saw the Lord
t~nts? No one can feel he is pardoned' till ~of glory while he was the chief of sinners,
he dreams, imagines or believes he is. If and was afterwards commanded to "arise
he believes he is forgiven from the testimony and be ,baptized and wash away his sins."
of God, the feeling is not a deception, but Acts 22: 16. Cornelius saw an ;angel whq
if he feels so because he dreams or imagines told him ~o send for Peter Who would tell
so, then there is a gross deception.
him "words by which he and all his house
We cannot feel remission, because it takes should be saved." Acts 11: 14.
place in the mind of him who forgives, and
8. The baptism of the spirit is npt the evnot in, our own minds. We cannot feel idence oft-emission. 1. John'S disciples bewhat takes place in the mind of God. We lieved, repented and were 'baptized for the
may feel the effect of rllmission when we remission of sins, confessing their _sins,and
believe it on credible testimony, but not re-' yet they were nptbaptized in the spirit.mission. Therefore feeling we are par- "! indeed have baptized you with water, but
doned is not the evidence of remission, but he shall baptize you w,ith the Holy Ghost."
the effect of believing, dreaming or ima- Mar. 1: 8. 2. The disciples of Christ were
lI all forgiven and had the evidence of forgining.
2. A change of heart is not the evidence giveness, but were not baptized in the spirit
of remission. No one is morally qualified till Pentecost. Acts 1: 5. 3. The Gentiles
to be forgiven till bis heart is-changed by were baptized in the spirit, while Peter was
faith and repentance. Consequently that preaching to them, to Dear them witness
which precedes remission cannot be evi- that they had a divine right to be baptized in
dence of it.
the name of the Lord, for the remission of
3. Faith and repentance are not evidence sins, ,vithout circumcision. Acts 10 ch.
of remission, but conditions, and the condi9. Tbe gift of the Holy Spirit, and tIle
tions of forgiveness cannot be eviden~e of falling on of the spirit are not the evidence
it.
,of remission. The Jews on Pentecost were
4. Baptism is not the evidence, because commanded to repept and be baptized for
it is also one of the conditions of forgive- the remission, of sins, that they might reness.
ceive the "gift of the Holy Ghost," and the
5. The "spirit of adoption" is not the iSamaritans believed and were baptized, but
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as yet the Holy Ghost had fallen on none of
4. The law for the common people. 4:
them, and they were baptized into the name 27-35.
of the Lord Jesus. Acts 8 ch.
5. The law of annual remission for the
WHA.TIS THEEVIDENCEOFREMISSION? nation. 16 ch.
PROPOSITION.-The word of God or proNow the word of promise connected with
mise of Christ in the new covenant, con- all these conditions of re{Ilission was, "AND
neeted witlt the conditions of the gospel, is IT SHALLBE FORGIVEN
THEM." Lev. 4: 20.
the only .~vidence in the christian age of tlte "AND IT SHALLBE FORGIVEN
HIM." 4: 26,
remissiin of sins.
35; 5: 10, 13, 16, 18; 6: 7.
1. The word of him who forgives in the
This word of promise was the only evifamily, is the only evidence of forgiveness dence to the Jews for 1500 years that they
iD,the family. The father forgives his pen- could be forgiven, and the only evidence
itent son. What is the evidence of the that they were forgiven when they comson's forgiveness? His feelings before, at plied with tIle conditions connected therethe time, or after his remission? He may with. It contained the pledged veracity of
feel bad when he believes he has sinned. the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, conHe may feel good when he believes he will firmed by signs and wonders, of the old
be pardoned; and he may feel better when covenant.
he believes he is pardoned. But his feel4. The word of promise of the heav.enly
ings are neither the evidence that he has Father, connected with the means and consinned, that he will be forgiven, nor that he ditions of remission, was the only evidence
has been forgiven. The remission takes of remission connected with the mission of
place in the father's mind, and nothing but John the baptist. He preached "The bapthe father's word is or can possibly be evi- f tism of repentance, for the remission of
dence of it.
sins." Mar. 1 ch. His preaching con2. The word of him who forgives in the tained the promise of remission.
This
state is the only evidence of remission in promise was connected with certain condithe state. The Governor reprieves a mis- tions of remission, and all the Jews who
erable inmate of the state prison, who has believed the word of promise and complied
many feelings both good and bad, but he with its conditions, had the evidence of reappeals to nothing as the evidence of his mission, but those who rejected the condireprieve except the word of the chief magis- tions could neith~r believe they would b'e
trate written in his reprieve.
forgiven, nor that they were forgiven.3. The word of promise of the Father They could imagine as some of them did,
connected with the agents and means and that they were accepted of God because
conditions of remission, was the only evi- they were the "children of Abraham."
dence of remission in the patriarchal and
5. The word of Christ, in a few extraorJewish ages of the world. This word of~ dinary cases while he was on earth, was the
promise was connected with altars, priests only evidence of remission in those cases.
and sacrifices as the agents and means, and He said, "your sins are forgiven."
This
with faith, repentance and obedience as word was not connected with the ordinary
the conditions of remission during a period conditions' of remission, but still it was the
of 4000 years. We have a fair specimen only evidence of remission.
of them in the laws of remission delivered
6. But none of the above words of proto Israel by Moses. The evidence of re- mise is the word of promise to us in the
mission to them was in the promise of re- christian age. The word of promise conmission. See Lev. 4, band 6 ch. They taining the pledged. veracity of the Son of
had several laws of remission:
God, connected WIth the new covenant,
1. The law for the priest. Lev. 4: 1'-] 2. sealed with the blood of Christ, is the
2. The law for the whole congregation. word of promise by which we believe we
4: 13-21.
iwill be and are forgiven. The love of the
3. The law for the nder. 4: 22-26.
~father, the mission of the SQnand the mis-

i

sion of the spirit, all terminate in the mis- communion table? We shall live in harmosion. of the apostles, . The beloved son of ny only by allowing this difference of opinGod, after he loved us and died for our sins ion; not otherwise, as the Presbyterians and
and rose again, and before he left our world others have proved, For we venture to afconnected Heaven's last and best word of firm that there is as great a diversity of opinpromise with the mission of the Apostles,and ion in the orthodox churches, as they are
commanded them to proclaim it to all nations named, as there is in ours; scarcely any two
in his name. What is that word of promise? of them agree in the general teachings of
Hear it, 0 ye bewildered priests of the the books. If they were this day to find
nineteenth century! Hear it ye doubting fault with all thQse wllO differ with respect
and· priest-ridden people !-"SHALL BE to the meaning of terms found in their
SAVED." This promise, as developed by standards, they would soon see as many
Christ and his apostles, contains all the evi- more divisions as at present exist in the redence by which we believe we can be for- ligious society. There is a boundary to
given, and by which we believe we are for- faitl~ but none to opinion in religion, as we
given when we comply with the conditions think we can show very conclusively, and it
with which it stands connected. What are is in matters of faith we can agree, and not
the conditions?-"He
that believeth and is in those of opinion. Let us make the effort
baptized shall be saved." "Repent and be to discriminate here: all intelligent Chrisbaptized everyone
of you in the name of tians receive the following statements as
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins."incontrovertible-they
are matters about
Acts 2: 38. Why tarriest thou, believing which we are not left to speculate: 1st.penitent! "Arise and be baptized and wash That there is one God. 2d. One Lord Jesus
away thy sins, calling on the name of·the Christ
3d. One Holy Spirit; each of
Lord." Acts 22: 16. No one can believe i which are divine. 4th. One blood of
he will be forgiven till he determines to ~atonement. 5th. One Faith. 6th. One
comply with the conditions, and no one can baptism. 7th. One Church. 8th. One
believe he is forgiven till he does comply communion. 9th. One Heaven. These are
with the conditions-all the conditions.
matters of fact; they are stated specifically
J. J. TROTT.
in the word of God. Noone dares to question them, except at the peril of disagreeing
The aim of the Christian Church.
with Heaven. But on the other hand, the
Extract from a discourse delivered by S. J. subjects for inference and speculation are
PINKERTON,Augusta, Ga.
almost innumerable; we will mention a few
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God in discharging our duties, we should be opinions~and im~ginings, the law of church
satisfied to walk together, and not attempt fellowshIp.
tojorce -qpon each other our peculiar op!nAgainst such a state of things, we have
ions and notions, which may have arisen by ~and still continue to urge the:authority of
virtue of the peculiar circumstances sur- the Saviour and his ambassadors; and, so
rounding us. The Lord, himself, knew the doing, we are happy to stand in agreement
diversity which reigned throughout nature with the enlightened and noble-minded of
and intellect, and hence prayed, that His past and present times. We need no standdisciples might be·one-might, with all this ard of orthodoxy but the Bible-for
this,
diversity, be united in the truth. Take his in the language of another-"is
the reliteaching and see if it does not teach such gion of Protestants."
By this we are to
a lesson throughout. "I pray that they may walk, and by this we will "be judged at the
be one," says the Saviour, "as Thou Fa- last day."
ther art in me and I in Thee, that the world
One of the most erudite and profound
may believe that thou didst send me.",
men of any age, has said, with great force
"Thus Messiah prayed," says President and point, that "The great division among
Campbell, "and well might he pray thus, Christians is about opinions. Every sect
seeing he was wise enough to teach, that, has its set of them, and that is called Orthoif a kingdom be torn by factions, that king- ~doxy; and he that professes assent to them,
dom cannot subsist. And If a family be though with an implicit faith, and without
torn by factions, that family cannot subsist. examining, is orthodox, and in the way to
By' civil dissension, any kingdom may be salvation. But if he examines, and theredesolated," &c. And how desolate is upon questions anyone of the~, he is preChrist's kingdom to-day! The flowers and sently suspected of heresy; and if he oppose
fruitage of its early promise ,have been so them or hold the contrary, he is presently
blighted, as if a winter with "his cold ruf- condemned as in a damnable error, and in
flan blasts," had withered and mangled the the sure way to perdition. Of thiS, one
budding hopes of our fair spring; we are may say, that there is nor can be nothing
stricken down, and go mourning like the more wrong: for he that examines, and upon
captive Israelites, for. the c.esolation of a fair examination, embraces an error for a
Zion. Can we do less, under the circum" truth, has done his duty more than he who
stances, than urge the necessity upon all embraces the profession (for the truths
men, of returning once more to the altar themselves he does not embrace) of the
and the sacrifice of the Apostles and primi- itruth, without having examined whether it
tive saints of the Lord? "Come ye, and I be true or no. For he that takes up the
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, opinions of any church in the lump, without
and to the house of the God of Jacob, and examining them, has truly neither searched
he will teach us his ways, and we will walk after nor found truth, but has only found
in his paths." If we would walk together those whom he thinks have found truth, and
in fraternal companionship, as is manifestly so receives what they say with an implicit
our duty as Christians, we must, I say, es- faith, and so pays them the homage that is
chew opinions as bonds of union and com- due only to God, who cannot be deceived
munion, and give faith in the revealed facts nor deceive. In this way," says the same
and commands of the New Testament, its author, "the several churches (in which, as
proper and legitimate place. It is upon the one may observe, opinions are preferred to
facts and not upon the speculations of life, and orthodoxy is that which they are
Ch,ristianity, tnat we can hope to be one'-I concerned for, and ilOtmorals) put the term~
All reasonable men begin now to see and of salvation on that which the author of our
feel the force or this distinction; only pre- salvation does not put them on. The bejudiced sectaries desire to bind people by lHeving of a collection of certain proposi~
their own standards; and make cof their tions, which are called and esteemed funI
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articles, because ~t has pleased
the compilers to put them into their Confession of Faith, is made the condition of salvation."
So writes the great John Locke,
author of the celebrated essay on Toleration; and the boldest defender of the dissenting church in Great Britain, during his
day. He was for the Bible alone, as a
standard of Christian faith,and the directory of Christian life.
There is les~ danger of heresy, we insist
-if we are so jealous as we pretend to be
of the purity of the church-in keeping by
the simple teaching of Apostles, thanl by
embracing and supporting articles of a
creed drawn up with special reference to
this end. For bad men will then enter your
.assembly and sit at your communion table,
who have been careful only to know the
terms of membership, in your particular
denomination.
They have no occasion to
reveal their unsoundness of faith, while they
have given to them certain articles which
they learn by heart, and which it is only
necessary to refer to when questioned upon
the subject of their belief. Thus men may
'be ever so erroneous at heart, and ever so
destitute of true Christian knowledge, and
at the same time connected with one or another church, by mere acquiescence in
the standard of that church. On the other
hand, if you make tne Bible alone the standard, you have compelled men to learn its
lessons theoretically and practically before
they can come into your communion; and
should they come in after all, as reprobates
-which will sometimes be the case-not
the testing of their belief or faith, in certain
propositions which they have adopted for
the surer work of deception, will be the
means of ascertaining their soundness; 'but
the testing of their lives by the Apostolic
instructions, will be the true plan' of discovering their heterodoxy. For ins.tance,
he that believes not in the Godhead, al-though he may assent to it for the sake of
church membership, will reveal his want of
faith, in that indifference and irreverence
which he is certain to manifest in his outward life. Again: He that esteems the
communion a light affair, even though he'
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sit at the table, will be found to show his
want of faith in such a divine and holy
feast, by the carelessness which characterizes his attendance there. And what is
easier than to cut off from your fellowship
such unbelievers by the simple direction of
the word of the Lord, without any articles
of a creed offered by fallible men ? Nothing
is easi'er than this. The Bible says to us,
"this man's faith is vain ;" he professes to
believe, and yet his life contradic~s his
profession. "From such withdraw yourselves"-have
no fellowship with those
who do ~ot live "soberly, righteously and
godly," m the church.
Again, if men cannot unite on the Bible,
they cannot unite upon any standard in the
world, and this fact is proved by the history
ot confessions and creeds. This history is
written in the divisions of Protestantism,
from one end of christendom to the other.
They have gone on regularly to divide the
people of God every year, and instead of
'(after the advancement of society in all directions wherein men have had liberty to go)
the evil's being abated, it has been and still
is on the increase. We may call for "Evangelical Alliances," and world-wide associations to settle down upon some one standard
of faith, which shall be considered orthodox, and the abiding rule and measure of
religious duty and privilege, but we call for
them in vain! They can do nothing for us
in the way of healing our divisions, and
binding together in a solid phalanx the
bleeding and mangled hosts of the King of
heaven. No, we must return upon our
course, and seek the "old paths" wherein
Apostles and the early saints walked; we
must go up to Jerusalem, and not to Rome,
not to Geneva, not to Westminster. God
will speak to us from Mount Zion alonefor "out of Zion shall go forth the law, and
the 'Word of the Lord from J erusalem."We must have no book, we repeat, but the
Bible wherein there is such a oneness of
faith, and at the same time such a latitude
of opinion, as that all true and faithful worshippers may, with their varied educations
and habits, forms and colors, and locations,
sit down in the grand Christian Temple to-
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gether, and in the simplicity of love, and play but one flag and but one compact and
the confidence ·of hope partake of the one solid host to the common enemy of our
communion of "saints on earth and saints souls, and that in the favor of God we shall
in heaven."
behold the great conservative principles of
And what a consummation would this'be! Christianity triumphant over all error and
Who would not rejoice to see it? and who superstition, [:nd bigotry, in the religious
is there among us that would not valiantly world.
contend for it? 'But, then, there are so
."
many difficulties in the way!- This party
The Origin of Infant Baptism.
and the other party will discourage, this
We have been asked to answer the quesfriend and that society will say hard things tion-"How did infant baptism originate?"
of us-they will disfellowship us; we shall
Like every thing else Christianity is liahave to break up our old habits of thinking ble to being corrupted.
If an apostle
and feeling as sectaries-we
will be com- should arise from the dead and survey the
pelled to relinquish the creed!
Yes, most of what are now regarded as Chrisfriends, there are many souces of discour- tion Churches, he would. certamly be
agement, of hard trial, of tears and tempo- amazed. Nor would he be more astonished
rary separations: you pause and are stag- at any other corruption than at infant bapgered in your resolution: you cannot do as tism.
your faith prompts; there is weakness, as of
That it was not ordained by Christ seems
a woman in your souls. But remember in too plain to need argument. That it was
this perplexity and distress, ,God has sai~, not practised by the Apostles is equaIIy
"go forward."
Fear not those who kIll clear and the affirmation that it was is supthe body, but fear Hi~ who can kill the sou.l.j ported by such flimsy arguments that
Except a man deny htmse7f and take up hiS the more respectable of the Pedobaptists
cross, he cannot be my disciple, says the Sa- are glad to give them up and take refuge
viour.
under the broad wings of the Fathers and
If such is the position of tPe Christian the early church.
church, and that it is so, we unhesitatingly
NEANDER,the greatest of ecclesiastical
affirm, who dares to fight against us but historians, himself a Pedobaptist, holds the
those who are the veriest slaves of party, following language with regard to the rite:
and who cannot take a wider range of
"As faith and baptism are constantly' so
thought and feeling, and faith, and benevo- closely connected together in the New Teslence than that prescribed by the policy of tament, an opinion was likely to arise, that
sectaries, and the prejudice of bigots?where there could be no faith, there could
These will, in time to come as in time past, also be no baptism. It is certain that
continue to build division walls. The Phar- Christ did not ordain infant baptism; he left,
isaical spirit is not dead. In the Temple indeed, much, which was not needful for
and out of the Temple, it says, "I am holier salvatIOn, to the free development of the
than thou," touch not my vestments, thou Christian spirit, without here appointing
Publican! But although this feeling may binding laws. We cannot prove that the
still persecute and traduce the true religious apostles ordained infant baptism; from those
benefactors of the world, it cannot always places where the baptism of a whole family
prevail. There is a day of victory to the is mentioned, as in Acts xvi. 33. 1 Cor. i.
down-trodden-of joy to the sorrowful of 16, we can draw no such conclusion, besoul-which our God will bring to those cause the inquiry is still to be made, whethwho are faithful.
er there were any children in these famiiies
We believe, in conclusion, that Protes- of such an age, that they were not capable
tanism will, ere long, make a grand rally of an intelligent reception of Christianity,
upon the only legitimate basis of Christian for this is the only point on which the case
union-the Bible-and that we shall dis- turns. From the deficiency of historical
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documents of the first half of this period,
we must also avow that the want of any
positive testimony to the custom cannot be
brought as an argument against its antiquity. The first paosage which appears expressly to point to this matter, is found in
Irenreus."
Irenreus,

II. c. xxii. § 4. "Omnes enlm per semetiP'!

sum venit salvare: omnes, inquam, qui per eum renas'l
cuntur in Deum, iufantas at parvulos et puaros et ju.
venes et senlores.
Ideo per omnam venit retatem, et
infantibus in fans factus, sanctificans infantes, in parvu·
lis parvulus, sanctificans hanc ipsam habanta. retatem,
simul et exemplum
illis pietatis alfectus, et justitire et
subjectionis,

In juvenlbus

juvenis,

exemplum

juveni·

bus liens et sanctificans Domino."
Which may be translated thus:
"He came to redeem all by himself; all I say, who
are born again into God through him, infants, children,
boys, youths, and the old.
Therefore,
he passed
through every age, and became an infant to infants,
sanctifying infants, he became a child among children,
to sanctify those of this age, giving them at the same
time an example of piety, of justice, and obedience,
and for young men he became a young man, to set them
an example, and to sanctify them to the Lord."

INFANT

BAPTISM.
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cincts of the Apostolic primitive churches.
The seeker after truth will also bear in
mind that with reference to this celebrated
passage in Irenreus, it has been ably argued, .
1. That it is not genuine. See Gale's
reply to Wall.
2. 'rhat even if genuine the word baptism does not occur-;t is regenerate not
.
baptize.
3. That the term infant is applied to those
.

of seven years at least, and perhaps even
to those of the age of ten.
Anyone who will take the trouble to examine "Wall's history 01 in+ant
baptism,"
~'
will find that although he endeavors to argue from some passages in Clement, Hermas and Justin Martyr, still he is forced ,to
acknowledg~, as Neander, that the language

of Irenres is the first that is definite and to
the point.
It is evident that Neander relies on Ire-I
And if. WALL, the great champion of Penreus;-nolV, wIlen did Irenreus flourish?dobaptism, after a searching examination
During the latter half of the second centu- of the fathers, so called, comes to this
ry, and the passage referred to is dated conclusion, how very frail indeed must be
about A. D. 180. The first passage there'· the tenure by which Pedobaptists would
fore in the writings of the fathers which cling to the fathers even, to say nothing of
"appears expressly to point" to infant bap- Christ and the Apostles.
tism was written about 150 years after the
It appears obvious that the defence of
time of Christ!
infant baptism must, by very necessity, be
Consider, candid PedDbapti3t, how many extra-scriptural.
To the early church and
C()truptions might very easily have obtained to writers at a distance of near two centuin the lapse of so many years. Consider ries from Christ, must the resort be made.
that in the days of the Apostles even, there
But, says my interrogator, this is not givwere not wanting men ready and eager to ing us the origin of infant baptism. No,
introduce divers Jewish customs and ordi- but it is giving the first glimpses which its
nances into the church and that it was with advocates suppose they have caught of its
the utmost difficulty that they were repreSS-j existence, and you have not failed to Ob.serve
ed. Consider what changes are effected in that it is by no means sunlight which ipour own times in so long a period. Look vests these regions.
at the Methodist Discipline, for example,
As matter of Mstory the origin of infant
and the present preaching and teaChing baptism is unknown.- The next authority of
of that church. Does notthe "Discipline"
Pedobaptists is Tertullian, of whose testi.
recognize immersion? Unquestionably; and mony Neander speaks on this wise:
yet the Methodist church rarely ever im"But immediately after Irenreus, in the
merses, and her leaders (vide Chapman) latter years of the second century, Tertul.
are now contending that such a thing as lian appeared as a zealous opponent of inimmersion is not to be found in the Chris· fant baptism, a proof that it was not then
tian Scriptures, and yet the Methodist usually considered as an apostolical ordi.
church is not 100 years old. How easy nance, for in that case he would hardly have
the course of degeneracy-how possible for ventured to speak so strongly againt it.~
the grossest errors to creep into the pre- ~We see from his arguments against iufant
i
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baptism, that its defenders had already appealed to Matt. xix. 14, which it would be
very obvious to anyone to quote: "The
Lord did not reject little children, they
were to be brought to Him, that he might
bless them." Tertullian advises generally,
that men should delay baptism, in cunsidertion of the great importance of this rite and
the preparatioll necessary for it on the part
of the recipient, rather than hasten unprepared to it, and on this he takes occasion
~o declare ~imself pa~ticula~~1against haste
In the baptism of chIldren.
Wall is .less fai~ than Neander,.an~ would
make the ImpreSSIOnthat Tertullian s opposition was unsupported..
But en~ugh. We ~ave suffiCient data for
the follOWingconclusIOns:.
.
1. The ables~ defenders of mfant baptism
abandon the scrIptural argument.
2. They are co~pelled to acknowledg~,
in some degree, w~th the Roman Catholic
church the authonty ~f ~heFathers.
.
3. That the first mdlsputable authorIty
they have is Tertullian, who opposes the
custom and with strong arguments.
We hope. the above will be. satisfactory
to our quemt and to oth,ers. WIth refe~ence
to t~e supposed co~nectlOn between mfant
baptism and the rise of papacy, we have
only to say, that if any such connexion h~s
ever been made out, we are not aware of It.

J. E.

NEW

AND

OLD.

liberty which Christ bestows, who can allow
his freedom t", be be merged into that of
others. And no true leader of men would
desire it. A sham man making pretentions
to what never belonged to him and perpetrating hypocrisies for the sake of position
might be flattered by such carnality; but
neither he nor those led by him can be any
thing else than fleshly, and they are destined
to degrade and defeat their own energies by
every accession of power they receive.
But is there any danger that the individual liberty of any man will be swallowed up
by the societies t?e Brotherhood now seek
to establish? Are they not mere agencie.
for carrying out certain great purposes of
our common obligation to God and to, the
world? Agencies which any church or any
individual mayor may not use, as it· or he
may deem them wise, well regulated and cfficient? Agencies, such as a steam-boat to
carry the messenger or a telegraph to bear
the thought, or a printing press to publish
abroad the will of the churches of God?If this is the idea and so long as it continues to be the idea, we need have no fears.
except the fear that our church and individual energies may not be sufficiently
quickened and exalted by any agency we
can now call into existence. If we could
get rid of the humbuggery, shams and mere
pretentions upon what we pretend to be do-

ing or to do, and learn that God never did,
nor will he ever prosper falsehood whether
EXCERPTSOF THINGSNEW AND OLD.
in pretention of knowledge or of claims to
Man-Worship.
regard and reverence, we might get along
No man possessed of a sound mind' with more speed and more certainty of
~nd a healthy principle or motive of action something better than mere pretentions in
for the regulation of his life, can ever be results, than we now promise. We have
a man-worshipper. He looks above men, erred in placing an idolatrous trust in men.
however gifted or momentarily popular,and We have erred in a foolish boast of memabove nature, before his eye can rest upon bers, and proselyting achievements.
The
a divinity worthy of his reverence and ado- views of spiritual influence entertained by
ration. And from the same necessity he many have caused them to forget the provi.
can never consent to the recognition of any dence of God. We are learning that every
power that will in the least sacrifice his feal- insult to truth or virtue offered to men never
ty to the only living and true God who so much opposed to us is being repaid with
built the heavens. In the church, there- compound interest, as the eternal laws of
fore he "holds the head," that in all thi~gs justice have ever decreed. We have boasthe may have the supremacy. No man can ed of freedom from superstition whJlst the
receive. much less appreciate the spiritual (boast has sometimell been a freedom from
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piety and virtuous obligation. And we viously heard, to visit him in his illness. I
should not complain that we feel it, for it is went, although there was but an hour to
not in God's government that it shall be spare before preaching would lake plac.e.
otherwise. We judge, why should we not I found him very low, and as it afterwards
be judged; and when we feel the difficul- appeared, near the termination of his last
ties we have created a little more severely, illness. I soon learned the object for calling
,ve may be able hereafter to keep another upon me. "Last winter," said the feeble
mission than that of denunciation, which man, "I heard you frequently upon the
more than everything else except the ~great subject of gospel pardon. I am a
ruling of God out of the universe by a the-! member of the Methodist church and in full
ory of spiritual influence, has crippled the fellowship. But I am satisfied I have never
energies of all the churches. No wrong obeyed my Lord and Master in the ordi.
can forever prosper. Sooner or later meri- nance of baptism. I desire to do so toited truth avenges itself and terribly if its day before the public congregation. Will
wrongs have been great. There is no sub- you wait upon me in the appointment of
stitute for it and he that places himself in its the Lord." I answered unhesitatingly, I
way will be removed out of it. We have no will; but said I, are you able to bear the
fears, we can have none for the final result. "fatigue? Had you not better have some
Let us not forget to hope, for we have every more convenient arrangement ? "No, "
reason to promise ourselves something more said he, "I wish publicly to acknowledge
purifying and invigorating than the hum- him and I feel that I will have strength suf·
bling, grinding lessons that many fear we fieient." By the assistance of friends, he
have yet to learn. Let us also wait the de- was immersed in our public font, in the
cisions of EXPERIENCE, for there is no other presence of a large and solemn assembly.
Mentor tbat can teach as it teaches. We
A week passed away and again he demay not like the black robe it sometimes sired to go to the public assembly and pubwears, nor the heavy rod it holds in an inex- licly cC'mmemorate the death of his Master
orable hand, but there is nothing can so with the people of God. He came, supbring the novice to his reason and force him ported by friends and with barely sufficient
with authority to such lessons of wisdom. ability to thus wait on the Lord. It was a
'By its instructions, alone, can we find a safe solemn but pleasing scene.
track through the wilds of life, and without
Another week has passed, and again he
it we must ever stumble and go astray. It is in the house of the Lord. Bu.t what
alone can point out the forbidden grounds means that slow and solemn processIOn that
upon which it is dangerous to intrude and conveyed him thither? Ah! he is stiff, he
light up the dread declivities over which in- is cold in death. He sleeps in Jesus.fatuated ambition is doomed to be hurled. Another tomb has opened, and a power
We shall wait its reports of the land now greater than human must raise him from it.
to be surveyed.
J. B. F.
I preached on the occasion. It was a sollemn scene, and many I trust went away
~saying, "it is better to go to the ho~se of
A Solemn Incident.
mourning than to the house of feasting, for
There are moments that occur in the life thereby the heart is made better."
of every man and especially in the life of
Such is a leaf in the history of G. M.,
a minister of the gospel, that are worthy of who was spared and barely spared, though
being recollected. T.he following is related in youth and vigor, to publicly acknowledge
not because it is more worthy of preserva- the Savior of men according to his divme
tion than others, but because it is most pro- example and appointment.
minent in my memory.
He Is still-he Is cold,
In the funeral roll,
Whilst preparing for the duties of the
One step to the waters
And one to the charnet,
day a few Lord's-days since, I was sent fori
And one to the realms of the blest.
J. B. F.
by a. strltoger, whose na'll:leI had never pre.
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LIVINGFAITH.
moaning says: Whoever drinks of me shall
Our faith in God in order to be living, that thirst again, and as often as he drinks so
is reconciling and joyous, must ever regard ~often shall he thirst. B~t of the stream
him as an all-seeing father whose power to ~which makes glad the CIty of our .God.
overrule is never shortened, and who if our whosoever shall drink, "shall ~eve1"thIrst,"
hearts are his will cause all things to work for it is written, "He that believeth on me
together for ~ur good-a
father who has hath everlasting life and shall not come
loved us and given us a Redeemer as a Sa- into condemnation but hath passed from
vior from sin and a guide to duty and hea- death unto life."
J. B. F.
ven. This faith will tran.smute. ~ life Of!
unceasing change and seemIng evilmto permanent good and real love. It sees our
GODIS IN EVERYTHING.
I

lot ordered and our path opened by one
He refreshes the fevered brow and colors
who loves us better than we have ever loved the pale face with the soft South-wind.ourselves. But without it, even a prosper- He braces with new vigor the exhausted
ous life is a heavy burden. We fear that frame with the enlivening blasts of the north.
it has only lifted us up and spared us l~ng He spreads the glory of opening day over the
to overwhelm us at Jast-an appallmg dusky mountain tops and clothes its gleamdoom. But le~ my .faith i~ ~od be stea~- ing radiance with many-colored clouds as it
fast-let me dally vIew hiS ratherly provl- sinks to the evening shades. Hfilgathers
dence as exercising incessant an~ minutest up as in sheafs its departing rays and allows
care over me, and my heart will become them but slowly to pass his fingers, lest the
strong, nor can any burden of trials take earth without warning be plunged in dark.
away its cheerfulness, however entire or ness; thus giving to beast and flower time
desolating. In this view Jesus, the beloved to bow their heads and nestle to their repose.
of God, becomes my fellow-sufferer and He engirds the dripping clouds returned
who having passed throug!~them remembers fi'om their kindly errands, having carried
the waves of sorrow that break o.ver our supplies to every hedge and mountain-top,
heads, who opens the valley of tnal and with the triumphal crown of the rainbow.
de"th before us, and gives to us a crown of And beholding him thus in every phenomethorns as the diadem of true glory or the non of the seasons; in every ordinance of
cross of shame as the sceptre of eternal nature, our. souls may be made alive to him
victory. This faith alone can sustain UII and to the gracious mission of his law, with
amid the fitful fortu~~s of our ~ilgrimage. a power which no formalism can circumIt makes every conditIOn of our Journey to scribe, no dogmatism can overawe, no sela better country, but an incident, each one fishness overshadow. We learn to accept
of which may be thankfully welcomed on of life, as a privilege; of sorrow as a disaccount of the experience it affords of our cipline, of the universe as a temple into
Father's presence and the advantages it of- whose sacred precincts, as priests of God
fers for a consecrated walk to heaven.we enter by the door of a living faith,
Every extreme of good and evil comes with clothed with the vestments of his righteousits divine baptism of severe trial and its ness, who passed joyously through life on
succeeding seasons of refreshing from the earth to show us the WAY.
J. B. F.
presence of the Lord in foretastes of everlasting joy. "For in his presence there is

i

i
I

fulness of joy and at his right hand pleasWhen the most insignificant person tells
ures forever more."
This faith is a'stream us we are wrong, we ought to listen.
Let
of perennial joy: Other ~treams of pleas- us believe it possible we may be wrong,
ure there. may be, flOWIng over golden when anyone supposes we are; and enter
sands, amid trees and flowers of beauty, .
.
'"
and beside palaces of gran~eur a~d power; In~O.the true Ilt.tlen~ss WhIC~1
conslst~ 10 rebut in these every murmur IS a VOlcewhose 1 CeIVIngcorrectIon lIke a chlld-Gect!.

POETRY-ADDnESS

TO THE STARS, &C.
The snnlight gilds the walls
Of kingly sepUlchres enwrought with brass;
And the long shadow of the cypress falls
Athwart the common grass.

Address to the Stars.
BY

WILLIAM
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Lights of the upper sky! whose rays
Fall on our earth with chastened light,
Your forms to fancy's eye appear
Like jewels on the brow of night,
When her dark mantle is unfurled
In graudeur o'er a sleeping world.

The liVing of gone time
Builded their glorious cities by the sea,
And, awful in their greatness, sat sublime,
As if no change could be.
There was the eloquent tongue;
The poet's heart, the sage's soul was there;
And loving women with their children young,
The faithful and the fair.

Gems of the bright expanse on high,
That azure vault seems all your own,
Where you, your silent vigils keep,
Near the Creator's wondrous throne;
Whence ye can look to earth's dark clod,
And light the dwelling place of God.

l

Earth once has heard your thrilling songs,
When, from your dwellings in the skies,
A t her uprising ye began
Your lofty swelling harmouies;
Her natal song ye sweetly sung,
As she from night and chaos sprung.

They weIe, but they are not;
Suns rose and set, and earth put on her bloom,
Whilst man, submitting to the common lot,
Went down into the tomb.
And still, amid the wrecks
Of mighty generations passed away,
Earth's honest growth, the fragrant wild 1Iower, decks
The tomb of yesterday.
And in the twilight deep
Go veiled women forth like her who went,
Sister of Lazarus, to the grave to weep,
To breathe in low lament.

The old Chaldean gazed with awe
Upon your bright and sparkling spheres,
And traced, "" on a mystic scroll,
'l'he mysteries of future years,
And oft your teachiugs seemed to be
Revealings of futurity.

The dead are everywhere;
Where'er is love, or tenderness, or faith;
Where'er Is pleasure, pomp, or pride; where'er
Life is or was, is death!

To him ye were mysterious words,
Engraven on night's azure scroll,
And gazing in the hush of night,
He found their transcript in his soul,
While oft he traced some wondrous name,
Writ in your characters of 1Iame.

FOTthe "Christian Magazine."

Lines suggested by the 24th verse of 5th
chapter of Genesis.
~ It must have glorious been, the calm benign
~That spread its in1luence o'er tho Sage's face,
~ Whose life, so simply yet sublimely told,
Says all that could be said of good and great.
"He waiked with God." Oh! wondrous beauty that
Which hung around his path in living beams
[book
Who "walked with God."
Nor in that sacred ancient
Is part more marked by inspiration high,
Than this voluminous life of one good manAs worshipper-son-fathcr-brother-friend;
In each relation worthy of himself.
Na crime to blot the page of his pure life,
No pain to rend the heart forever filled
With love ineffable, that must have spread
On all external things its sacred peace.
Of Enoch not one grief recorded lies,
For who with a companionship so high
Could feel a pang?
E'en death-all
unaccustomedStayed his hand, yet "Enoch was not,:
For God took him."
E. H. M

The seaman, who 1Irst boldly dared
To leave his native shore behind,
Guided by you, soon learned to scorn
The billows and the raging wind;
Yours was the chart which marked his way
Across old Ocean's billowy spray.
One from your train in heaven's high dome,
Once left its dwelling in the skies,
And lo! it points the shepherds where
The lowly Son of Mary lies,
When 1Irst Christ laid aside his crown,
And to this guilty world came down.
Since then the Star of Bethlehem,
Outshines by far the glorious throng,
Which woke their sweetest, loftiest strain,
To chant creation's natal song;
o may thy radiance still increase,
Thou Star of Hope, thou Star of Peace.

Praise for the Word of God.
[FOR

SUNnAY

SCHOOLS.]

The Bible! the Bible! more precious than gold,
The hopes and the glories its pages unfold:
It speaks of a Saviour, and tells of his love;
It shows us the way to the mansions above.

The Dead.
The dead are everywhere!
The mountain-side,
the plain, the wood profound,
All the wide earth, the fertile and the fair,
Is one vast burial'ground!

The Bible! the Bible! blest Volume of Truth,
How sweetly it smile. on the season of youthl
It bids us seek early the pearl of great price,
Ere the heart is enslaved in the bondage of vice

Within the populous street,
In solitary homes, In places high,
In pleasure-domes,
where pomp and luxury
Men bow themselves to die.

The Bible! the Bible! we hail it with joy,
Its truths and its glories our tongues shall empln
We'll sing of its triumphs, we'll tell of its worth,
And send its glad tidings afar o'er the earth.

The old man

as his

meet,

door,

The unweaned
Child, murmuring his wordless
The bondmen and the free, the rich, the poor,
All-all
to death belong!

song,

f
~
~

The Bible! the Bible! the valleys shall ring,
And hill-tops re-echo the notes that we sing;
Our banners, inscribed with its precepts and rules
Shall long wave in triumph-the
joy ofour schools

y
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good reason, it being a good rule to reject
figurative significations, unless absolutely
Baptism for the Dead.
necessary to the sense.
EDITORSCHRISTIAN
MAGAZINE
:-You will
It has been held by some that by "the
confer a favor by giving n full exposition of dead" here is meant the Messiah. The
1 Cor. 15: 29.
D. M. B.
objection to this is that in the original "the
"Else what shall they do, 10hichare bap- dead" is in the plural and Macknight justly
tized for the dead, if the dea~ rise not at doubts whether such a change of the numall 1 why are they then bapttzed for the b
b' d 'tt dOth
. h
'
d d 7"
er can e a ml e .
els ave maIOeaIt.,IS weJl k nown b y a II s t u d en t s 0 f com- tained that the Apostle refers to the custom
men t ary, th at tlle passage we Ilave quo t e d of having persons . baptized in the place of
h as ever b een regal' d e d one 0 f pecu I,JUrd'fI - others who J1ad died without baptism. But
fiCll Ity. S ays Ad am CJar k e, "Th'·ISIS cer- ion thiS hypothesIs It .has been well observed
.
.
. IV tlle mos t d'ffi
. th e N ew by Barnes, "that thIS, custom prevailed In
tam
I cu It verse m
T es t·amen;t tior no tWI'th's t an d·109 th e grea t es t the church after the time of Paul,. has, been
but the
an d' WIsest men h ave 1ab ore d to exp I'am I't " abundantly proved,
,
, objections to
·
d
I
d·ffi
the
mterpretatlOn
are
obvlOus.
1. There
t h ere are t 0 t hIS ay near yas many I er- ,
"
.
,
'.
.
ISno eVidence that such a custom prevailed
ent mterpretatlons of It as there are mter-.
h'
f P I 2 I
b b
au.
preters, " T 0 wh'ICh , we wouId b eg t 0 a dd , In' t e time 0
.. t cannot e e·
'h .aII d e,erence
C
WIt
th a t' ItS d'ffi
I cu Ity cer- heved that Paul would give countenance to
,.'
. a custom so senseless and so contrary to the
tamJy lOcreases as men depart from the prl-.
I I
Id
k'
h l".
,"
,scriptures
or t lat le wou rna e It t e .ounmltlve usages wllh rp,gard to the actIOn of d'
f
1
" Af't
.
,
atlOn 0 a so emn argument.
er exbaptism, and that here, as elsewhere, Tight
h
' ,
B
fi II
,.
,
.,
amlDmg ot er OpInIOnS, ames
na Y
thmkmg Willbe promoted by nght-actmg,b '
tl t l' h
k
tl A
I
rlDgs up 1a w lIC ma es le
post e
Clarke, however, manIfests an admirable
f t b t'
d ' . t d t
II b
'
.
.
re er 0 ap Ism as a mmls ere
0 a
eindependence m commentmg upon It. He I'
d
uTI' . th
t
t
.
,.
levers an says,
llS IS e mos correc
says, "The sense of the Apostle s meanmg
th
t'
I
db t
'
{OpIDIOD,
IS e mos simp e an
es meets
appears to be thiS: If there be no resurrec- ~ h d·
f th
tAd'
t
.
,~t
e eSlgn 0
e argumen .
ccor 109 0
tion of the dead, those who 10 becommg tJ' 't
th t th h d b
b t' d
us, I means
a
ey a
een ap Ize
Christians expose themselves to all manner
'th th h
d
t t'
f
WI
e ope an expec a IOn 0 a resurof privations, crosses, severe suffering and a
t'
f
th d d"
rec Ion rom e ea .
violent deat~, can J~aveno. compensation,
Our objection to his view is grounded on
nor any motive suffiCientto mduce them to the word for.
It is necessary to makfl this
expose themselves to such miseries. But mean with reference to-baptized with reas they receive baptism as an emblem of ference to the dead. This is not, as it seems
death, in voluntarily going under tlte water, to us, a fair rendering of the Greek preposi50 they receive it as an emblem of the re- tion, huper,
Robinson, whose dictionary
surrection unto eternal life, in coming up of the New Testament is of the highest auout of the water; thus they are baptized for thority, gives no such meaning.
tIle dead in perfect faith of the resurrection
Without claiming half tbe learning or
of Christ,"
critical skill of any whose opinions we have
Macknight supplies "the resurrection of," given, we shall nevertheless give our own
after the word for, translating thus-"bap- i view plainly and independently.
We contized for the resurrection of the dead." It ~ceive that the key to the right understanding
is scarcely necessary to say that he claims of this passage is given by Paul himself in
no authority for the supplied words. He Rom. 6 ch. He affirms in that chapteralso interprets baptize in the figurative sense 1. That we must be dead to sin. 2, 'l'hat
in which it is employed in the passage, being thus dead we must be buri:d with
"Are ye able to be baptized with the bap- Christ into his death, i. e., the power and
tism that I am baptized with 1" Fot this efficacy of his death. 3. That this burial
interpretation of baptism there seems no (is BY baptism, 4. Th&t after being buried
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by baptism, we should be rais~d up in the ref!ma, a term no where in the scriptures
likeness of his resurrection to walk in a applied to Christ.
Dew life. 5. That our resurrection in bapThe object of the Apostle appears to he
tism is both a type and pledge of ou~ re- simply this: to impress on the minds of
surrection from the grave. "If we be dead Christians the unfailing certainty of the
with Christ, we believe also that we shall promises of God. Men and generations
live with him." With the teaching before us may pass from the earth and be forgotten,
it is no~ very hard we would think to under- but the word of the Lord shall not passstand the same writer in Corinthians. He all shall be accomplished.
J. E.
is laboring to establish the doctrine of the
resurrection.
Besides other arguments he ~
SONSOFTEMPERANCE.
draws one from baptism, as if he should ~ We ha:e received some. ~ueries, ~ro
say-"You
deny the resurrection of the a~d can Withreference to ChrIstIans unltmg
dead, then why were you baptized on ac- With t~e Sons of Tem,perance. We do ~ot
count of your being dead in trespasses and conceIve that the WrIters .of th,ese queries
sins. If your doctrine be correct you are at all concerned to see In prInt the exshould have been sunk beneath the ~aters act language of their questions, and we
never to rise again, for in that you were hence p~oceed at once to make one or two
raised, you manifested your faith in another suggestIOns.
.
.
and more glorious resurrection even that
1. Temperance IS unquestIOnably the duty
from the tomb of earth, not
water. If of all Christians and refers to all things
the dead rise not your baptism is all in which may in any way be used to the devain." That the ~xpression "for the dead," triment either of the individual or of socierefers to the subjects of baptism themselves ty.
"
seems evident from the fact that those sub2. Temperance IS also a natural duty;
jects are represented as dead to sin by the that is,whether there were Chistian churches
Apostle and it is for or on account of their or no, people should be temperate.
3. To object therefore
to men, as
b·emg d ea d th at th eyare b ap t'Ize,d th a t th ey.
. ,
. men,
may be quickened together with Christ.
formmg any assoCIatIOns or adoptIng any
means to carry out more effectually this
We are aware that this view of the phrase na tid
b' t"
ura u ty, wou ld be muc h l'k
1 e 0 ~ec 109
"for the dead," will not at first view
seem
t
.
t'
"th
l'
f
f
th
d
, .
0 SOCleles lor
e re Ie 0
e est!'t u te,
tenable, but we are persuaded that It ISfreer th e ms
' t ruct'IOn0 f th e Ignoran
.
t & c.
from real difficulties than others, and har4 . B ut t a rnak-e 1't necessary J:101' a ch us.
moniz:es completely with' the view of bap- t'Ian t a b ecome a S on 0 f T emperance, Mason,
tism taken in the epistle to the Romans.
&'c. IS t 0 a ffiI'm th at h'IS Ch'rISt"t
laUl y, wh'ICh
J. E.
already holds him by a prior obligation to
be temperate is insufficient; is to derogate
THE WORDOFGOD.
from the author of that religion.
.
5. To denounce a Christian who connects
D oes t h e Apost 1e P eter wh en h e says".
. .
,
"The word of the Lord endureth forever himself WIth the order, IS Intolerance and
and this is the word which by the gospel is Phariseeism, unless it be manifest that it
preached unto you," have reference to either leads him into unchristian practices
Christ?
T. W. G.
or tends to destroy his religion. If thereWit think not. John is the only New fore one who had joined the order should
Testament writer who uses the term word abide faithful in the disc)large of all his
in a personal sense or rather with a per- christian duties, none should charge him
sonal application. Moreover, the original with unchristian conduct.
term employed by Peter in the passage un6. That as secret societies cannot be
der consideration is not at all the same with known before initiation, if any christian afthat occurring in John. In the books of the ter initiation should find himself engaging
latter it is logos, in the present instance it is ~in things of sinful character, he ·is under
I
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the highest obligations to his God and Sa- a lot and build. The most sanguine friends
viour to repent and to turn away.
of the University, supposed that it might
7. That the exercise of charity is indis- require three years to raise that amount of
pensably necessary to the peace of society stock. But as Brother O'Kane, and those
and more so to the peace of the church.who have aided him, have raised one-third
That christianity forbids us to engage in of the stock within six months, may we not
those things which make our brethren to confidently expect that the whole amount
stumble and to offend, and that it equally ~will be raised within one year from this
forbids a spirit which would make its own / date?
views on things not of commandment, the
Bro. O'Kane has not visited one-tenth of
absolute rule for judging and condemning the congregations and brethren in the State
all others.
J. E.
of Indiana; and has not, we believe, been
'0
out of the State at all. The brethren every
Colleges.
where see the propriety, and even the neMISSOURIUNIVERSITY.-We have receiv- cessityof such an institution; and are only
ed the "Ninth Annual Catalogue of the waiting to be called on, to take the stock.
University of the State of Missouri," from The brethren in our sister States, of Ohio,
which it appears to be in a flourishing con- Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, and
dition. In the Medical Department, located perhaps Kentucky, will unite with us, in
at St. Louis, there were in attendance last building up an Institution of learning of
session 159 students. The Scholastic De- the highest order. The point chosen for
partment, under the presidency of Bro. its location, is very favorable. IndianapoJAUEsSHANNON
is located at Columbia and lis is emphatically the City of Railroads,
numbered last session 126 students. We and of course easy of access to the whole
see by the Catalogue that the buildings at country.
By the time that the institution
Columbia were erectild by the citizens of gets into operation, we shall have some six
Boone co., at an expense of $85,000.or eight rail-roads running int.othe city, and
What a noble monument to their liberality! some two or three plank roads.
The
Others should imitate their example.
"North Western Christian University"

i

does not seek to build itself up, at the exNORTHWESTERNCHRISTIANUNIVERSITY.pense of any other institution. It would
-It is probably not unknown to many of not be the rival of any, but the aid of all.
our readers that the christian brotherhood
Our Agent, while he is soliCItingsubscripof Indiana are making efforts to establish tions to the N. W. C. University, is also
the above named institution of learning. asking for funds to endow the chair of
From the last No. of the "Ch. Record" of "Ancient Languages" in Bethany College;
that State, we clip the following:
and we believe is getting quite an amount
It will no doubt be gratifying to all the, subscribed to that institution. This is as it
friends of education, and particularly to should be. We hope to see the day when
the Christian brotherhood, to learn that our Bethany College, Bacon College, Franklin
Agent, Elder John O'Kane, is succeeding College, and our own "North Western
well. He has only been engaged in the Christian University," together with the
business of his agency about six months, Hygeia Female Institution, "Fair View Aand already he has secured subscriptions of cademy," and all other institutions oflearnstock to the amount of some $25,000. This ing, shall be fully endowed and liherally
is noble, and puts the question of final suc- patronized.
Come up, brethren, and take
cess out of dispute.
stock in the N. W. C. U.--[EDITOR.
According to the Charter, which, by the
•.
way, is one of the most liberal ever grantThe Jerusalem Mission.
ed in any State, we are required to raise a
The following letter from Bro. BARCLAY,
subscription of $75,000, before we can or- / which we clip from the columns of the
ganize the Board, and proceed to purchase! "Christian Age," will doubtless be read

i
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with inte~est by all. It will be seen that his priety postponed his entire submission to
lahors are not in vain. A previous letter the truth until he could freely communicate
informed the missionary board of other ad- with his former brethren at Beirut. The
ditions:strenuous efforts put forth to prevent his
JERUSALEM,
May 14,1851.
union with us, and retain him in his late conBRO.CRANE:-My Dear Sir:-Since my nection, confirm the good opinion enterlast we have received two valuable acces- ~tained of him on all sides.
sions to our flock-Mr. Murad and Mr.
I am thus particular in giving you his
Houser; and it is in relation to the former history and character, because I am very
that I now avail myself of a private oppor- anxious-being
fully assured of the purity.
tunity of communicating with Beirut, to of his motives and the integrity of his inaddress you a few lines. This individual, tentions-to
have the Board appoint him
Mr. Lazarus Murad, the brother of our my assistant, so that I can at -once obtain
consul at Jaffa, has been employed by me complete access to all classes of Syrian popas a teacher and dragoman, ever since our ulation.
arrival here, and has for some years been a
We have just advanced far enough in
member of the Presbyterian Church. He Arabic to perceive its difficulty and be conis an Armenian by nation, but born in Beth- vinced that many a weary and unprofitable
lehem, Judah, and brought up in this city. month-perhaps
year-must pass away beUpon leaving the Armenian Church to join fore I can speak fluently enough to preach
the Presbyterian, he was dreadfully perse- publicly in this intricate tongue; and, becuted, being bound in fetters and scourged sides it is a great mistake, as I no\\, learn, to
-the marks of which he bears to the pre- I suppose that Arabic is a universal medium
seot day. He speaks the Armeoian, Turk- of intercourse, farther than mere trading is
ish, Arabic, and English languages fluently, concerned. The present crisis demands too,
and Italian, German and French, less per- that we should issue a few simple tracts "in
fectly.
Arabic and Armenian, which with his asHe has for the last six years, been em- sistance I can easily do.
ployed by the American Board of ComI have just been conversing with him, and
missioners for Foreign Missions as trans- he is truly anxious to preach the truth as he
lall:>r,colporteur, etc.; and by order of the has now found it in the word of the Lord.
Beirut missionaries, has lately rendered into Should the Board deem it expedient to eoArmenian, for the benefit of pilgrims, that gage his services, I suppose about $300
queer, mystical and mysti(ying production would suffice to sustain him; though others
of John Bunyan-"Pilgrim's
Progress"!! are getting about twice that sum from other
Though formerly so much persecuted by missions, for doing less than he 'Would be
the Armenians, and lately anathematized required to do as teacher, dragoman, Bible
publicly by the Patriarch, he still has influ-l distributor, etc.; but I have rated it to corence enough with them to secure the atten- respond with the estimate of my allowance.
dance of a little coogregation amongst them Indeed, his services for two hours every
that he addresses every Lord's day even- day as teacher of Arabic would be rated at
ing. He is entirely devoted to the work of about that price.
the Lord; and llis taleots and attainments,
The matter seems to be so providential,
which are quite respectable for this latitude, and his appointment so manifestly advantaare such as to give fair promise of useful- geous, that I have not hesitated to engage
ness-indeed,
have already proved not a him on my own responsibIlity until I can
little useful. He has been a constant at- hear from the Board. I mustcoofess, howtendant on our services for the last three ever, that I feel no little diffidence in mamonths, and though for sometime he could king this proposition to the Board after havnot be convinced of all the truth as it is in ing so recently proposed other consideraJesus, yet for some weeks he has been fully ble expenditures. My only apology is that
convinced, but owing to his sense of pro- the importance of the crisis, in my estimaI
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tion, demands it so loudly, and Providence lessness and discomfort of mind invariably
indicates it so plainly, that my convictions follow infidelity.
of duty constrain me to suggest it.
While the believer rests under the grateBut I have just received a notice that I ful shade of his vine and delights himself
must make haste or lose the present oppor- with the fruit of its branches, let him in his
tunity, so that I must conclude as abTuptly prayers, "remember the poor" who grope
}
as reluctantly.
over the cheerless, leafless deserts of scepMay the Great Head of the Church so ticism.
E. H. M.
direct our counsels and influence our course
of action, that glory may redound to his
Is Baptism a door?
name, and good accrue to his cause.
BRO.
E
ICHBAu~I:-I
have read with interMost respectfully, fraternally and
est
and
profit
your
articles
reviewing Dr.
affectionately,
Howell's
"Way
of
Salvation."
In the hist
Yours in the one Hope,
~one
(Magazine
for
June,)
this
sentence
ocJ. T. BARCLAY.
curs: "Baptism, according to Paul is the
portal by which we enter into Christ; accorFaith.
..
.. IS the most valuable pos- ding to Dr. Howell , it is the portal by which ,
"A settled rehglOus
behef
eession."-SIR
HUMPHREY DAVY.
having already entered Christ, we may enter
The influence of true religion upon the} the visible kingdom of Christ."
mind and conduct of man, is so obviously
In this you pretty fairly represent Dr.
good as to need no recommendation, for Howell, but are you certain that you have
our own exp~rience added to more widely dealt as fairly by the Apostle?
extended testimony goes to p ove that the
It is true, Paul declares that, "as many as
true worshipper of God has fewer faults, have been baptiz~d into Christ, have put on
and lives a more useful life than' the man Christ," but does this assert that baptism is
who denies the reality of a spiritual devo- a portal, or door of any kind? Such a contion. The conduct of hypocritical profes- elusion is not allowable, especially when it
sors tells nothing against the christian char- is remembered that Christ is the portal or
acter, any more than the daubing of a poor door into the kingdom of heaven, or sheepimitator affects the excellence and fame of fold oflGod, (Jno. 10: 7, 9.) and baptism
a painting from the pencil of a master, as the act by which we are permitted to enter
a copy can only be valuable in proportion as that door. Indeed, it would be difficult to
the artist shares the inspiration and the ge- understand a proposition which asserts that
nius which suggested the original, and ac- the act by which we enter one door, is, itself,
complished its perfection.
another door.
Supposing that religious sentiment were
To say that baptism is a door into Christ,
but an illusion, as some would try to per- or into the kingdom of Heaven, is to give it
suade us, its effects are of such infinite an importance which is no where attached
value as to invest any imagination that to it in the scriptures, so far as I am advised.
could lead to them with all the importance And in thelle days of multiplied buildings,
of a visible power. We find any posses- (not of God,) with numerous portals unsion. to be of positive use only in proportion known in God's way ~f salvation, it beas it is applicable to our necessities-this
hoves us to "contend earnestly for the faith
admitted, what can be more desirable than once delivered to the saints," and to see
a principle or set of principles tending to that we are not turned away from the truth.
increase a man's usefulness; to give him
Should I be in error in this matter, please
patience and moderation under the distrac- enlighten me, but let the light come from
tions of life, to sustain, even to comfort ~above, the only true source of light.
him under its afflictions; and what can those,'
Very truly your brother,
who would seek by sophistry to undermine
D. G. LIGON.
this precious faith, give in exchange? RestMountain Home, Ala. June 26, 1851.
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With reference to the views of our es. To the Unconverted.
teemed correspondent, whose criticisms
COLLIERVILLE,
Tenn.,J un(;l13, 1851.
we would be glad at any time to receive, we
The time of the year has now arrived
proceed to offer some remarks.
when Camp, protracted and revival meet·
t
.
b
t
D
HIll
ings
will commence, and you will be exTh e ques t IOna Issue e ween rowe
>
,
·
thO
I
b
t'
tl
t
b
~pected
by the preacher to "get
an d ourse 1ves IS IS: S ap ism le ac y ~
.. religion;'
?
't?
Th e D r. d e- but where are you to ,get religIOn. In . the
wh·lCh we en t'er IIIt 0 c' hrIS.
.
d
ffi
H'
ffi
mes an we a rm.
IS a uma t'Ive propo- altar, at the mourner s bench or anxIOUS
't'
.
th'
'B
t'
'th e d oor, ac t or seat. When
SlIOn IS IS: ap Ism IS
" you ask them what
. you must
b
h' h
't
h . 'bl do, they will tell you to come mto the altar
means y w IC we enter III 0 t e VlSl e
d
'll
fi
N .
d
church.
a~ we WI pray or you.
ow, my car
frrends, I propose to prove that no one ever
~ow s~ far as this issue is concerned, it is did, or :ver will obtain the forgiveness of
qUite ummportant whether the term door sins in any such way or place; and moreover,
be employed at all, we employed it simply that the prayers they offer for you on such
because it is the language of Dr. Howell.
occasions are not in accordance with God's
To the proposition that baptism is the dct word. Before we advance our proofs, we
by which we enter into Christ, we under- will offer a few thoughts on the word revistand Bro. L. to assent and this is all we val. It comes from two Latin words, re and
contend for. It is true that baptism is never f vwo, which sigmfy to live again. We
expressly in the Scriptures called a door, i then cannot with propriety applY it to the
but as the way by which we enter a room is conversion of sinners, dead in trespasses
called the door, and as baptism is the way and in sins, but to an apostate church, or
or act by which we enter into Christ, there person who has once been alive and became
seems no impropriety in calling it a door. dead and now revives or lives again. We
Bro. L. contends there is, however, for the now refer you to a few examples under the
reason, that Christ represents himself as Mosaic dispensation by way of illustration.
the door; but it must be obvious that he When Moses received the law from God, he
cannot be the door by the same figure of took the book of the covenant and read in
speech which represents him as tbe place the audience of the people, and they said,
entered into. That is, he cannot be door "all that the Lord haili said will we do, and
and room by the same figure of speech be obedient." Ex. 29: 7.
though he may be botb by different figures
Had God at this time any thing against
fUd is.
Israel? No, he had passed by all their
To illustrate tbis: Christ is represented I transgressions and had received them into
as our great high priest and yet as also the ~covenant relation with himself. Let us
sacrifice. Nay, more, he is even repre- f look at this people more than 500 years afsented as our altar. Now it is obvious that ter this time: "Ah sinful nation! a people
he cannot at tbe same time be regarded as laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers,
altar and victim.
children that are corrupters, they have forsaken the Lord, they have provoked the
But, Bro. L. adds that "to say that bapHoly One of Israel unto anger, they have
tism is the door into Christ is to give it an
gone away backward." Isa. 1: 9. Please
importance which is no where attached to
also to read 2 Chron. 28 ch. 3 v., and learn
it in the Scriptures."
No more, we apprehow they had gone away backward. It was
hend, than to represent it as the act by
by practising all the abominations which
which we enter into Christ.
the heathen did, which the Lord drove out
But enough; may we all be guided by before Israel. Did they not need reviving
the light which cometh down from above.
or to live again? And how did they bring
J. E.
it about? By removing all the idols and
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abominations from the land and doing all their sins at the altar, is a sin. I never
that God had commanded Moses. See 2 saw a man who contended that he had the
King 18: 4-6. After the death of Hezekiah, least authority in the bible for it; if not in
Manasseh and Ammon again introduced all the bible, it is not of God but of men. "In
the abominations of the heathen which had vain do they worship me teaching for docbeen destroyed by their predecessor, and trines the commandments of men." Matt.
built altars to idol deities in the two courts 15: 9.
of the temple of God, and made an effort to
We are taught an important lesson in
prevent a return to God by destroying the these verses, i. e., nothing we can do is
lawof Moses. 2 King 21 ch. Josiah again acceptable worship to God, though we do
causes a revival, by causing the people to it in the integrity of our hearts, unremove all that was detestable to the Lord, less he nas commanded it.
Why was
and causing them to hear and do alI that pharisaic worship un-acceptable? Were they
the Lord commanded Moses. 2 Kings 22. not honest and devotional? I dare not say
We have now referred you to two scriptural they were not. The reason is this: they
revivals, which please read and draw the were worshipping God through the tradiscriptural analogy between them and those tiollS of men; their hearts were placed on
of men. But to the proof of my proposi- the traditions of the fathers and they hontion.
ored God with their lips. This is the true
1st. That no one ever obtained the par- secret of their non-acceptance, and I caudon of sin at the mourner's-benoh or in the tion, you dear reader, that you are not found
altar. God has but one law of pardon and in the same condition.
that law is stated in the bible, ana that holy Again: "Touch not, taste not, handle not
volume is as silent as the grave upon the (which all are to perish with the using)
altar exercise, and until the latter half after the commandments and doctrines of
of the 18th century such exercises were men." Col. 2: 21. Here we have a positive
not known; consequently they are of men command in the word of God not to touch,
and notof God. The Rev. J. BOVEEDODS taste, nor handle the ordinances of men,
of Boston, in defending the Methodists from although they may appear to possess wisthe charge of enthusiasm, attributes these dom and humility.
exercises to mesmerism, and proffers to reI now quote from the Discipline of the
lieve every case in two minutes. Can this Methodist Episcopal Church, South, page
Rev. gentleman pardon sins? I leave you 15, Art. 11: "Voluntary works besides,
to decide.
over and above God's commands, which are
Let us now examine God's plan. The called works of supererrogation, cannot be
Lord says "Go ye into all the world and taught without arrog :lncy and impiety."preach the gospel to every oreature; he that What is arrogancy and impiety but sin? Out
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." of thine own mouth will I condemn thee?
Mark 16: 15-16. Peter commanded the
My last proposition is, that the prayers
believlDg Jews to repent and be baptized in on such occasions are an abomination. I
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission must again remind you that we have proved
of sins. Acts 2: 38. To which Paul adds, that they have gone from the word of God
"Know ye not, that as molny of us as were and are not followers after his law. "He
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized that turneth away his ear from hearing the
into his death, therefore we are buried with law, even his prayers shall be an abominahim by baptism into death." Rom. 6: 3.- tion." Provo 28: 9.
Christ shed his blood in his death, and we
I now leave the matter with you to say
must come to his death to touch that blood whether I have sustained my proposition.
which cleanses us from all sin, and Paul
Your friend,
B. C.
says we come into his death by baptism.
[On the above we feel disposed to offer
I further propose to prove, that to tell some strictures, but must defer them till
persons that they can obtain the pardon of ~next month .-ED.]
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'rENNESSEE.
BRADYVILLE,
July 14, 1851.
i

somewhat successful in the ministry, having
immersed several at different points since
my last.

Iunder
Bro. M. LOVE,writes from East Tenn.
date of July 1st, as follows: "Since

.
BRO. E ICHBAm[:- I h ave some more
1 wrote to you last, I have received by congoo d news ior you an d your rea ders. B roo 1':'
.
.
2
.
L N M
h
d
If
d
leSSIOnand ImmerSIOn 8 acceSSIOns the
. : urp ree an myse commence a army of the Lord."
meetmg at Rocky Spring, Jackson co. Ala.,
near the point where the railroad crosses
Bro. M. G. ELKINS,under date of July
Tennessee river, Saturday before the 5th 2.2, writes: ':Since I last wrote, to yo~ I v~Lord's day in June. Bro. Southern joined sited Mt. View t~~ 2d Lord s day III thiS
us on Lord's day night. We preached six month; had 5 ~ddltIOns-four of them were
days two and three times a day' the result from the Baptists and one from the world.
of which was 31 accessions to' the O'ood At Bethlehem, last Lord's day,immersed 2.
cause of our Saviour-23 immersions °2 of The harvest is great and the labor~rs few
whom were from the Methodists-3 ~ame in Wilson. My prayer is tha t the Lord and
out from the Baptists and united with the the church may send forth more laborers
brethren on the one foundation of the Apos- into the harvest."
tIes and Prophets, Christ being the chief ~ Bro. B. COOPER,writes from Colliersville,
corner stone-and 3 were reclaimed. We l under date of Aug.2d: "I returned yesterthen came across the mountains, twelve day from Union, where I aided Bro. Webber
miles to Crow Creek, thirteen miles south in holding a meeting of several days.of the Tunnel, where we commenced on Three confessed Christ. We accomplished
Saturday before the 1st Lord's day in July, as much as could have been expected ununder a beautiful beech grove, where we der the circumstances. 1 see in the last
continued four days a~d had 5 accessions. Magazine an inquiry-' 'Texas, who will
There is no house at the latter place. This go 7" In reply, I would say that I will 7
might be made a~ important point if the
Bro . .lAS.HOLMES,
writes from Quincey,
brethren would bUlld a house and there wor- July 24th, "I address you with pleasure.ship the Lord according to the Bible. It is My laboris hard, but I thank the Lord that
about half a mile from the rail road and one I am able to bear up under it. In the last
mile from the depot on the state line, and five weeks I have immersed 12 into Christ."
would be convenient for preaching
brethren
Broo C . CURLEEwrJtes
.
f rom Cannan co
.
to call and preach on their passage from l A
2 H'
.
h 1 L
.,
lug..
e reports SlOce test
ord's
west to south and from south to west.
d'
J
1 dd d t B
S
d' UT
G W CONE
ay III an., a e a roo trou S," ar..
.
ren co.; at Penile, 6 miles east of WinchesBro. JNO. R. MCCALL,writes from Paris, ter he found 17 disciples and with the aid
Tenn., July 25th: "I recently immersed 4 of Bro. Murphree and Southern,organized
persons at McLemoreville, and have some them; had 1 addition; at Spencer 3 were
others in the neighborhood of Paris to im- added. On the 4th Lord's day in June, remerse next Lord's day. I expect to leave organized the church at Cripple creek, 2
in a few weeks more for Texas and will in were reclaimed, "they covenanted to do betall probability make it my future home."
ter than they had been do;ng." On the 5th
Bro. W. N. HACKNEY,
under date of Aug. of June held meeting at a Baptist meeting
1st, writes, Bro. Co1linsworth held a meet- house on Bradley's creek, had a fine hearing here including the 3d Lord's day in J u- ing and immersed 1. "The people seemed
ly, and gained some 19 additions to the desirous to hear, but the preachers stood
cause of primitive christianity.
! aloof."

i

Bro. C. W. SEWELL,writes from Fentress
JC;irWe have been informed of a debate
co., under date of July 22: "I am still! which has just closed at Memphis, between
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Methodist, on the subject and action of
Baptism. At the close of the debate three!
young men made the confession and were
immersed and others are expected soon
to follow.'

ste~d co. July.! 7th says:
.
'W~ orga~Iz:d ~ church ten mIles S. E.
of Sprmg HIll In thI.s.count.y, on the 3d day
of Nov.last--2 addItIOns SInce. We have
the services occasionally this year of Bro.
James Wade, a young man of fine talents
ALABAMA.
and remarkable for morality and piety.Bro~JNO. KELLY,writes from Daleville, His field of labor extends over four counJuly 13th: "The visit of Bro. Crenshaw to ties. He is doing much good. I do not
this county was not in vain. On the 29th know tlfe number he has added this year,
June, Sr. Andrews made the good confes- though it is considerable and of the best
sion and w'asborn of water and of spirit.and most intelligent citizens in the country.
She seemed to rejoice with joy unspeakable We hope to be able to em ploy one or two
and full of glory. She had been a member more Evangelists next year. The cause of
of the Methodist church for 39 years, but Christ is gaining here as fast as could be
she has forsaken them now, for the love of expected, considering the opposition from
the truth. To-day immersed a servant.
the different sectarian parties, particularly
Bro. K. wishes Bro. Crenshaw to inform 1 the new-school Baptist. This is not the case
him at what time he can attend a protracted with new-school Baptists generally, for the
meeting at Daleville and to inform him of best informed of that denomination come
his address.
nearer preaching the christian doctrine than
any of the sectarian parties. We would be
OREGON
TERRITORY.
glad to have a call from any of our preachUnder date of May 15th, Bro. G. O. BUR- ing brethren who may pass through this
NETTwrites, "I am glad that the Magazine country."
is 'finding its way to Oregon. The course
you are pursuing is a judicious one. We
MISSISSIPPI.
have in this far-off country about 500 brethUnder date of July 16, Bro. USSERY,
ren professing one Lord, one faith and one writes from Birmingham, Miss.--"Two
baptism, surrounded by a strong band of days ago a very intelligent lady from the
well-disciplined Methodist preachers, all in- Baptists united with us. At the same point
tent on pulling us down, but thanks to God Bro. Caskey had immersed two individuals
our w~y is onward and upward."
. 1 the week previous."
[Wdl Bro. B. accept our thanks for hIS I Mr. J. H. GIUWRE, writes from Daily's
interest in our behalf and write us more ~ Roads, July 22d: "Your little church
fully of affairs in Oregon?]
here is progressing. The last time Mr.

i

I

MISSOURI.
Bro. W. L. FENEX,writes from Osage co.,
"I have added to the good cause since last
April some 60 or 65. The Lord be praised
for his goodness."

Caskey was here 3 united themselves with
the church. You meet with considerable
opposition from the other denominations."
Bro. H. HARDY, writes from Athens,
Aug. 3d: "Bro. Caskey held a meeting at
Cotton Gin last Lord's day. He had 11 accessions to the good cause."

ARKANSAS.
Bro. JNO.F. WATERS,under date of July
5th, writes from Van Buren: "We have an
Evangelist stationed at this place, Brother
Carlton, a graduate of Bethany and of the I
school of the Apostles .. Be is doing effi- i
cient work here and at one or two other ~
points."
1

SUMMARY.
PENNSlLvANIA.-Harbinger 12; Union It.
VIRGINIA.-Intelligencer31; Harbinger 8.
N. CAROLINA.-Ecc. Reformer 56.
ALABAl\IA.-Age 15.
MISSISSIPPI.-Harbinger, 5.

NEW PUDLICATIONS,
&C.
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ARKANsAs.-Harbinger 2.
ers, Fowlers & Wells, New York. Price
IowA.-Evangelist 18.
25 cts.
ILLINoIs.-Record 57; Western EvangelAn Address on Demonology, delivered beist 55; Reformer 26.
INDIANA.-Record 134; Harbinger 70.
fore the Popular Lecture Club, Nashville
Tenn. By A. CAMPBELL,President of
OHIO.-Age 130.
Bethany College.
KENTUCKY.--Ecc.Reformer 75; Age 20.
.
·
Tills well known address has been re.
.
N EW ZEALAND.-Th e 1as t N 0.0 f th e BrI' h M'll H b'
t
b
f prmted by Cha's G. Berry, Bloommgton
t IS
I.
ar mger repor s anum er o·
.
't'
. h . I d f N
Z I d Ia. Terms, smgle copy 15 cts., 10-$1.
a dd I Ions m t e ISan 0
ew ea an ,
The "Disciple" is the title of a new
principally in the region of Nelson.
monthly devoted to the advocacy of Primitive Christianity, the first No. of which has
SUPPLEMENTAL
REPORTOF 6. E, JONES.
The following collections for the year been received at this office. It is edited by
1850, were not reported, as some were col· Bro. Loos and is issued .from Somerset, Pa.
lected after the former was in print, and as· The No. before us promises well, and we
certaining that some others were for the anticipate for it a career of success and usegeneral system of evangelizing. I there- fulnes~. Price $1 per annum.
fore give this as I now recollect them, and
'1'
should there be any others, I will make
If there is any thing distinctive in the
them in another report.
Reformation to which we have been provi$35,00
Rock Springs,
dentially attached, it is the recognition of
15,00
Lynchburg,
the
truth, that human nature with all its
16,00
Bagdad,
fidgetty
and restless scepticism, will never
5,00
Dan'l Huddleston, balance,
reach
any
thing in religion essentially
4,00
Individuals in same vicinity,
higher
or
more
profound than that which
3,00
Gainesborough,
was
reached
by
the
Apostles. In this field
5,00
William Palmer,
of thought there is ample room for the
5,00
Mrs. E. A. ¥cOall,
highest exercise of all our power; there
is none for originality save that of going
$88,00
back to the original media of revelation, in
S. E. JONES.
breaking down the manifold barriers of
New Publications.
dogma and human tradition which stand
The "Choral Advocate."
The July No. between us and the divine message, and in
of this musical journal is before us, filled reproducing the primitive impressions of
with a number of interesting articles and Christ, so as to suit our changed and changing condition. In this, genius can exercise
some excellent pieces of music.
It is published, monthly, by MASON& all its gifts, and the work is the greatest
LAw, 23 Park Row, N. York. Terms, 50 and holiest in which man call engage. But
it requires one indispensable condition:cts per annum; 5 copies for $2 00.
The July No. of the "Christian Record" Except a man become a little child he canis on our table, in an improved dress. It is not enter this kingdom. He must forego
now issued from Indianapolis, instead of the whole attitude of a patron to the New
Bloomington. Under the conduct of its Testament; he must fall at its feet, and by
judicious editor, Bro. MATHES,we antici- the exercise of the humility it l'equires,
pate for it an increased circulation from its there is no teIling what amount of light and
energy he may acquire, in the interpretation
new location.
The "Constitution of Man." A school and enforcement of the purposes of God
edition of this well known production of therein disclosed. Chemistry and Astronthe great phrenologist, Geo. Combe, is on omy may make developments that will
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conformed
larly it is

H. POTTS, after a severe illoes. of ten days. She wao
a member of the christian church, and was immersed
last August.
She was a warm advocate for primitive
a true
spiritual
idea
not
to
be
ohristianily, and I think I may say lived as exemplary
the teaching
of the Apostles
of our
a life as most persons could have done, placcd under
Saviour
Jesus
Christ.
circumstances such as she was. She told me before she
died that she was not afraid to die, and I have no doubt
h II
fi d • t
b
h 11 but what she will be a liberal sharer in that rich reward
W 0 Y San? I e
IS ~
e w
Y'thatisreservcdforthefailhfulatGOd'srighthand.
"to the will of God.'
PartlCuYours in hope of a bctter day
to "be cleansed
from
all unrightWIL'LIAM POTTS, SR.
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WILLIS

HOPWOOD.

BRETHRENOF 'fIlE REFOR>IATION.-It Is our painful
and too-long-neglected
duty, to announce to you the
fact,that our much-esteemed bro. Eld WILLIS HOPWOOD,
is no more. He died at his residence in Marshall county, near Lewisburg, Oct. 6, 1850. He was born in Meckleoburg Co., Va., Oct. 29, 1777. His father removed (a
few years after) to Pittsylvania co., where he raised his
son Willis, and gave him a plain education.
Atthe age
of twenty-three,
he was married to Miss Peneiope P.
Moore of the same county, an amiable girl of an excellent and pious family. Soon after they both uniled
with the Baptist Church at White Thorn, 1800. Four
years after he was ordained as an Elder to the work of

all iniquity,
brought
back
from
his alienat~e minis~ry, and was an. efficient young preacher for
tlon and sin and devoted
to God and formed
~SIXyears In that commumty.
In the year 1810, he emf
th
f J
Ch . t
'f
t I igrated to Bedford co., Tenn. (since included in Martt
~ tel'
e p~ ern 0
e~~s.
rls,
ma~l es - shall.)
He immediately began to preach, and was soon
mg the frurt of the
SPll'lt
III all godlmess, instrumental in planting Liberty Church and many othrighteousness
and truth.
Eph. v. 9.
ers. In 1812 he united wilh the church at Liberty, be-

J. B. F.

came her principal Elder, and served in that capacity
with such ability and zeal, that his brethren soon became
numerous and intelligent
in the Scriptures.
In 1830,
OBITUARY~NOTICES.
Elder Hopwood had become famous among the churches
PLEASANTRIDOE, Tippah co., Miss., July 4, 1851.
throughout the middle part of the State. About·t~is time
DEAR BRO. EICHaJ.uM:-1 am overwhelmed
with his perspicacious mind became fully convinced 'bf the
grief and sorrow.
My recently cheerful skies have be- propriety of Reformation, and he magnanimously decome clouded over with gloom and despondency.
My termined to unite with brethren Craig, Fanning, Speer,
beloved and devoted wife; MARTHAANN MONTGOMERYFall, and others in the glorious work.
Is no more.
She departed on the evening of the 12th
On the third of April, he with 130 of his brethren at
of March in the 28th year of her age. She bas left me Liberty, declared for the word of God alone, to be the
with four children to mourn her loss yet not as those rule of their faith and practice.
Through his evangeliwho have no hope. In the spring of 1843, On a confes- cal labors the number of the disciples at Liberty was
.ion of her faith in Christ, she was immersed by our greatly increased, so that the congregation became too
worthy and zealous Bro. James Gilleland, and from large to meet at one place; and was divided into two
that time until her death, remained an exemplary mem- others.
Nor were his labors confined to Liberty alone.
ber of society, much beloved and esteemed by all who < Numerous other churches. in Middle Tennessee were
knew her. She departed in the triumphs of faith, re-l greatly strengthened
and mcreased by his preaching.
lying confidently on the promises of God for an inherHe was humane, t.ender-hearted and benevolent.
T~e
ilance undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved
last ~Ime he was WIth .us,he enjoyed the pleasure of Wltin heaven for the faithful in Christ.
nesslDg ma~y accessIOns ~o,the cause, (120.) Though
Your brother in Christ,
enfeebled WIth age and .afflICtlOnhis feelings were much
G. W. MONTGOMERY.
elated.
In an exhortatIOn at the .watcr for a short time,
he addressed the people WIth hIS usual force and eloDIED, at her residence in Bedford Co., Tenn., LOUISA 'luence, saying that he had been devoted to the service
GREER, consort of R. J. Greer, in the 51st year of her for near 50 years, that he was still willing to spend and
be spent; that he greatly rejoiced that he was spared
age. She became a christian in 1830, and continued an to see the present prosperity of the church at Liberty,
exemplary
member until her death,
amid much that the time of his departure was at hand and that his
He was Conopposition, and far removed from any christian con- hope was stronger as the time drew near.
fined in his illness but a short time. 'With great self_
gregation.
She died of chronic Bronchitis.
When possession,
with full confidence in the Redeemer,
he
death drew near, she called her family and friends a- met the monster death without any evidence of alarm;
and calmly resigned his spirit into the hands of hisheav_
round her, gave each a christian adieu and exhortation.
enly Father.
Thus she died in full faith, rejoicing in the hope of i I<lThus died one of the pillars of the Reformation in
Many a year may roll up in the history of
mortality.
"Blessed are the dead which die in lhe Tennessee.
OUf cause before we have the pleasure
of seeing anoth ..
Lord. They rest from their labors and their works 00 ar such. He was indeed "one among a thousand."_
follow them."
DAVID YANC X.
But he is gone to his home in heaven.
May the Lord
keep the memory of his virtues green in all our heart •.
Done by order of tile church at Litel~iD
YANCY.
DIED, in 27th year of her age, at my residence Pontotoc co., Miss., on 19th Inst., my wife, IsAEEtLA ~ ~farshall Co., July 14. 1851.
[Millennial Harbinger plea.e copy,
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NO.X.

ON EXODUS.

of Moses, therefore, must be yielded, or
divine interposition acknowledged. 'fhere
Lecture XI.-Exodus 15th Chapter.
have been three methods by which the mi.,
THE
OONG or MOSES-ITS
RECORD OF MIRACLES
VINDIraculousness of the narrative has been evaCATED-ANALYSIS
OF THUONG.
ded and the deliverance accounted for.
The song of Moses, though oftentimes
1. By ascribing it to a knowledge of na •.
so considered, is not the first specimen of tural causes. This opinion is very ancient,
poetry in the Bible. The address of La- for Eusebius has preserved a fragment from
mech to his wives, the prophecy of Noah Artapanes, one of the most ancient auconcerning his sons, and the blessing of the thors of whom we have any account, which
dying Jacob, pronounced upon the heads states that "Those of Memphis, one of the'
of Israel, are each of them written, as ,they chief cities of ancient Egypt, allege, that
were no doubt delivered, in verse.
Moses perfectly understood the country;
Poet.l'y has been the crowning excellence that he had accurately observed the ebbing
of writers in all ages and among all people. and flowing of the sea, and took advantage
The early records of history are in vers~.of the retreat of the tide to lead the people,
The capacity and taste for poetry belong over. But they of Heliopolis relate the
not alone to cultivation, for barbarous as matter differently, saying, that while the
well as refined nations have their songs and king was pursuing the Israelites, Moses, by
their ballads. Set to a pleasing air, its the command of Heaven, struck the waters
measured lines and harmonious sounds are with a rod, upon which they immediately
easily received by and retained in the mem- separated, and left a spacious and safe pasory, so as to preserve a recollection of the sage for that great multitude; and, that the
evelJts it celebrates, and bring the mind un- Egyptians attempting to follow them the
der their influence. Much of the sacred same way, were dazzled and confounded by
record, as it details memorable events, de- preternatural fires, lost their way, and by the
signed in their perpetuation to transform reflux of the sea, were overtaken in the
human character is, accordingly, written in midst of the channel, and thus all perished
poetry. The first regular ode, having but either by water or by fire."
one subject, is the song before us, which in
I would have you observe that this quothe event which occasioned it and the appro- tation to some extent confirms the Mosaic
priateness of its figures, claims our atten- narrative. It shows at least that the event
tion this morning. We propose,
related by Moses was accredited by sur~
1st. To vindicate the history we have just rounding nations. And moreover, while
passed over from the attacks which have the Memphites account for it by attributing
been preferred against it. Its miraculous to Moses a knowledge of the time of the
character has been denied. All must admit, ebb and the flow of the tides, the Heliopowho are governed by the simplicity of the litans ascribe it to a miraculous interposition
narrative, that the sacred historian details it of God.
LECTURES

-:=

t

I

so as to present a series of the greatest
That God made use of causes already in
~iracles ever perfor~ed by O~nip~te~ce exi~tence, th.e narrat.ive, according to the
ID behalf of any natIOn. The InSpiratIOn! ordmary readmg, admits. But he who sup-
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JOSEPHUS' CO~JECTURE

But we ate told that Josephus compares
this event to occurrences in profane history
and did not consider it much more wonderful. We admit it, but who does not know
that Josephus sought to accomodate his his-

REFUTED.

TilE SONG AlfALYZED,

2lH

subject of it: "I will sing unto the Lord for
he hath triumphed gloriously. The ~S'e
and the rider hath he cast into the sea."Though it was intended to be sung by all,
yet it is so composed as to make it an individual appropriation in its sentiments.Every Israelite by this means is made to
reflect upon his personal deliverance, the
overthrow of his enemy and the liberty he
had received. "I will sing." The horse
and his rider in the singular is also more
expressive than horses and riders would blil.
The formidable and numerous cavalry are'
all overthrown as though they were but
one horse mounted by one rider. The
Lord is spoken of first, as their strength,
secondly as their song, thirdly, as their salvation. Remark the elegant and forcible
gradation of the next verses:

The fourth and fifth verses contain a very
nne display and amplification of the simple
idea sllggested in the first, "the horse and
the rider."
"Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath he
cast into the sea: his chosen capt,ainsare
also drowned in the Red Sea, the depths
have covered them, they sank into th8 bottom as a stone." Image riseil and swells
above image. Pharaoh's cha:riotlJ,his hosts,
his chosen captains-cast
into the sea,
drowned in the Red Sea~covered with the
depths, sunk to the bottom, at once, as a
stone. Notwithstanding their pride and insolence, they can make no more resis'tance
to the power of Jehovah, tban a stone
launched from the arm of a strong man jnto
the flood.
Every writer but fL Moses must halVestop"The Lord is my strength aud my .ong;
ped sbort here; or flattened bis subject, by
He is become my .alvatio,,'
r€peating or extending the same ideas. But
He is my God.
I will prepare him a habitalion!
the seraphic poet, upborne by an imaginaMy Father'. God;
tion which overleaps the boundaries of the
I will exalt him:'
world, and an enthusiasm which cannot r€l!t
'''He is MY GOD.' Every word is emin any creature, springs up to the Creator
phatical. 'lie,' in opposition to the gods of
himself, in these rapturous strains.
Egypt, which cannot hear, nor see, nor
'
save. 'My God:' all-attentive to my inter-, . "T~y right hand, 0 L~rd, is become gloest and safety as if he bad no creature but ~rlOus In thy power; thy TIghthand, 0 Lord,
me to care fOI~:and therefore my God~ for I S bath dashed i~ pieces the enemy. In the
acknowledge not I never wil1'acknowledge greatness ofthme excellency thou bast over'feat'f~ e'r 1$ Go.d' Th'IS re-'thrown them that rose up against thee."
any 0 th er. ,~11'
lUy
petition is most beautifully tender and
Wben the heart is full of an object, it
pathetic. Be whose greatness I adore, ,turns it round, as it were on eyery side, reis not a strange God, u~known till now; a turns to it again and again; never tires in
protector for a moment. No, he is the an- contemplating it, till admiration is lost tn
cient patron of my family, his goodness "is astonishment. Moses after tbis effusion of
from generation to generation. I have a joy and praise returns again to the matter
thousand domestic proofs of his constant, of fact: but not in the language of mere deundiminished affection; and he is now m.a- soription, as in the 4th verse; but in a conking good to me only that which he so-- tinuation of his bold, animated address to
lemnly promised to my forefathers.
And God bimself; whicb gives it a life and ferhow has he effected this?
, vour superior to any thing human. As if
"The LORDis a m:m of war."
the strength of one element had not been
An ordinary writer would probably have' sufficient to d~stro! God's enemies, eve~y
represented the Almighty here as the God element lends Its ald. The dee~ opens Its
of armies: and as such discomfiting the host mouth, the fire consumes, the WInd raglils;
o f Ph arao I1. B ut M0Ses d oes more; h'e all nature is up in arms, to avenge the qu.azo..
.
h'1m lor
r: th
b nngs
as a cha'mplOn, a sold'ler; reI of an incensed God. The poet enno. t 0 h'IS h an d , an d ex h'b't'
pu t s tllIe swor d In
I IS.. bles the wind, by making God the principle
. .
him fighting his battles, the battles of Is- of It; a?d animates the fire, by makIng It
rae!.
(liusceptIble of fear. In the iRmQ stl1lilof

I
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PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS.

address to God, he throws himself as it nations shall come anq worship before thee;
were into the person and character of the for thy judgments are made manifest."enemy, previous to their defeat, and pours Rev. 15: 3,4. Now as the scriptures deforth their sentiments of threatening and clare that the wonders of this second deslaughter; the more strongly to m~rk their liverance shall infinitely surpass the first,
disappointment, by contrasting the folly and shall entirely obliterate the rememand impotence of man, with the power and brance of it; we may easily believe that the
justice of God. "The enemy said, I will beauties of the spiritual sense of this dipursue, I will overtake, I will divide vine poem may totally eclipse those of the
the spoil: my lust shall be satisfied up- ~historical." -Hunter's
Sacred Biography,
on them; I will draw my sword, my ~pp. 207-8.
hand shall destroy them."
You see here
Upon the song we also remark:
vengeance hastening to its object, regard1. That it is a noble and memorable exless of opposition. The words, unconnec- ample of the gratitude the creature should
ted with a conjunction, seem to hurry on give to the Creator for his benefits. Man
like the passion that prompts to them.is grateful, or should be, to his fellow-man
And in what does it issue ?-"Thou
didst for favors conferred. How much more
blow with thy wind, the sea covered them." should he be grateful to Him from whom
And the picture is finished with this happy every favor descends. Ingratitude to man
stroke, "They sank as lead in the mighty as a benefactor has been frequently and
waters."-RoLLIN.
justly the subject of censure in all ages."But r feel I have undertaken a task far A man who will return evil for good and
beyond my ability, and the limits of your repay kindne£s and assistance with hatred
time. And therefore break off with ano- and neglect is considered by all as corrupt
ther borrowed remark, namely, that whate- a~d base in the lowest degree. We call
ver gran,deur and magnificence we may dis_ hIm a Dremon.
We never look upon such
cover in this song, as it stands in such a an one as worthy of the name of a social
:{llaceand conne~ioJ;l" its beauty and force being. He has destroyed confidenc~, in:lllust greatly rise upO,nus, were we per- tercepted sympathy, and shown hImself
mitted to :{lenetrate through the mysterious purely selfish.. But our abuse is often the
sense concealed behind the veil of this result of passIOn. What we have done was
great event. For it is certain, that this de- done to gratify ourselves, and the charge of
liveranee from Egypt co.vers and represents the black crime of ingratitude is often,
salvati un of a s~perior and more extensive though not always, misplaced. But who
,nature. The Apo.stle of the Gentiles teaches present that has not been ungrateful to God?
us to consider it as a type of that freedom Men who befriend us and patronize us here,
which the christian obtains by the waters of do it often to consult their own vanity and
baptism and the renewing of the Holy connect with their petty donations i~solence
Ghost, from the yoke of the prince of this and con~emp.t. But who can lay thIS charge
world. And the prophet, in the hook of upon HIm fNm whom descend all perfect
Revelation makes it to shadow forth the and good ~ifts?
final great deliverance of the redeemed, by
Would we learn how to express our gratiintroducing the assembly of tho~e who over- tude to aiw for his ten thousand benefaccome the beast, holding the harps of God tions, let us often read such compositions
in their hands, and singing "the song of as this sang; fOJ;our deliverances, though
Moses, the servant of God, and the song of not the sa1lle, are similar to that of Israel,
the Lamb, saying, Great and marvellous and the Lord who was his strength, song
are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and salvatiof\ is, or should be, ours. When,
and true are thy ways, thou King of saints! 0 servant of Christ, thou shalt realize that
Who shall not fear thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thou hast been saved from destruction, or
thy name? For thou only art holy; for all ~delivered from the deep waters of affliction,

i
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ADDRESS

ON

disappointment and grief, or exempted from
disease, or hast patience under it; or art interested in redeeming love and the commandmentll of God, thou mayest also draw
water from this well of salvation: the joy of
a grateful heart, giving glory to God. Thou
hast a right to compose and sing thy song
of salvation and triumph, and as thou singest, anticipate the day when the whole assembly of God shall join to sing even the
song of Moses and the Lamb in the glorious!
day of the Triumphant Kingdom.
2. Poetry and the poetic talent should
be consecrated to God and the sublime ends
of virtue and religion.
J. B. F.

EDUCATION.
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and corruption which caused the earth to
be swept of its inhabitants.
Amongst the first civilized nations after
the deluge, we recognize those of Eastern
Asia, comprehending India, China and Japan. Amongst the Indians we observe such
arbitrary distinctions .of tribes and castes as
must forever preclude every thing like a
general system of education for the whole
people. For thousands of years they have
preserved the distinct divisions in society
of Brahmins or Priests, Ketri or soldiers,
Vasaya or laborers, Pariahs or outcasts.Still they have maintained a system of fam.
ily training, and a custom prevails in most
of their villages of elevating an aged man,
in some public place, whilst the children of
Address on Education.
the village assemble around to be instructed
Delivered in answer to a resolution of Ute in the principles of a virtuous life. Schools
State Meeting of the Christian Brethren exist to which the three higher classes of
of Tennessee, at their annual meeting ~society are admitted to exoteric or public
for 1850. By J. B. FERGUSON.
Hnstruction,whilst the Brahmins only receive
(Published by reques!.)
instruction in the esoteric or higher mytholMy CHRISTIANFELLOW-CITIZE:liTs:-Theogy of their religious systems. These
Education of man for earth and heaven, schools are placed under Brahmins, each
for time and for eternity, must ever be a teacher limited to fifteen scholars. The putheme of attractive interest to all bodies of pil for five years of his novitiate is not almen who have in any measure connected lowed to speak to his instructor, but is comthemselves with the amelioration of human pelled to listen to the conversation of two
society. And in order that we may esti- or more teachers, at the end of which long
mate the influence which the Christian Re- silence, he is graciously permitted the priligion has shed over the culture of the dis- vilege of expressing his thoughts or doubts
position and capacities of our race, it will to two of his teachers who cor'rect whatever
be well to take a rapid survey of the history in them militates against the established
of Education, from the earliest records of knowledge and religion of their order.nations, to the present meridian of the nine- The time of study continues from twelve
tee nth century.
,to twenty years and is every way calculated
Some sort of Education has existed in all to give a fixed mode of thinking, a blind adtime and amongst all nations. In the ear- herencfl to the doctrines and usages of o;etliest ages of the world the education of tied authority.
children was a prominent object with paIn China we find elementary Schools,
rents whatever may have been its religious higher Academies and Seminaries, npt
or irreligious tendency. The historical con- greatly d:s3imilar to our own in the honors
trast between the descendants of Seth and they confer. They exclude females. As
of Cain, of Noah and his profligate contem- ~ government they have ever held inteIJecporaries; between the founders of the pri- tual culture in high esteem, and whilst
mitive modes of husbandry, and implements riches and rank of birth have alone entiof music, although extremely meagre, is tIed many to exclusive privileges and dissufficiently drawn to indicate the necessity tinguished places, the highest offices of the
of religious culture, seeing that its neglect government are conferred only upon the
and abandonment led to that degeneracy. educated.
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EDUCATION

AMONG

ANCIENT

In the history of the Babylonian, Median:

NATIONS.

But amongst al1~th-e~n-a-ti-o-n-s-o-f-a-n-t-iq-u-ity

Lydian and Persian monarchies, the first
distinguished for a fixed civil organization
and established government, we find a similar arbitrary distinction of classes, preventing ~very thing like general education.Here again we have the Magii or Priests,
and sages; the warrior, the husbandman and
mechanic. The first were placed under a
grand President called Dester Mobed; were
divided into classes or institutions numbering about seventy, and were students of
nature, astronomy, mathematics and history.
Like the preceding, however, they were an
idolatrous pe~ple, sacrificed ~heir sons to
dremons, the mnocence of their daughters
to Belus, hurled their infants over rocks,
and are to us every wayan abominable
people. From Xenophon, we learn, that the
Persians had attained a considerable advance in culture; but some have supposed
that the beautiful picture of education which
his master pencil has given, is to be regarded rather as his own idea of what edncation ought to be, than as a matter-of-fact
statement of what he witnessed among this
people.
In Egypt, education was among aUclasses
domestic, but the female sex being, as among
all the eastern nations of antiquity. in a state
of degradation, this fact speaks nothing in
its favor. We trace a peaceful life during
centuries of prosperity in ancient Egypt;
but we also see the evils of a stalJnant society: the intellect crushed, the fr:edom of
thought and the aspirations of genius bound
in adamantine chains.

there is none having such claims upon our
attention as the ancient covenanted people
of God. The Hebrews or Israelites maintained a distinct political existence for fifteen hundred years, though surrounded by
the most powerful nations of the world;and though entirely subjected at last by the
iron-hearted Roman, their national existence has outlived his, and remains to the
present day under circumstances the most
extraordinary that have ever attended the
history of any people. Their history is
every way intensely interesting.
We need
not dw:ell~p~~ th.e nature and development
of their CIVIlizatIOn as the sources from
whence we would draw our information are
open to everyone.
'Ve remark, that although necessarily mixed with the peculiarities of Egyptian culture, it had peculiarities essentially its own, which grew out of
the character and mode of life of its great
ancestors; the mighty influence of its glorious religion and of the men divinely commissioned and inspired to instruct the nation, and guide its Theocratic polity. Its
system of education, as of its government,
wa~ its heaven-ap~oint~d religi.on. .The
frUit o.f th~t educatIOn IS a .glonous hter~t~re, nch 10 the most magmficent c~mposlHons of prose and poetry; presentmg the
~nly .au*entic origin of man and
~is
mherJt~nc~; the record of the only dlvlO.e
revelatIOn no,w pres.el'ved and of that rehgion.which has alread! rege~erated a la:ge
portIOn of h,uman soclety; given a n.ew Impulse to human, development and IS destined to conquer the earth, unite the human
With respect to the nations of Western
family, and mingle its glory with thQ tri.
Asia and Africa generally, we know so little
umphs of an eternal redemption.
that it is unnecessary more than to allude
to them and to state with respect to them,
The Hebrews are the only nations of an~
and indeed of all to w'hom we have referred, tiquity who obliterated the distinction of
that whatever of culture or civilization was ca~tes; and although woman occupied a subonce gained for them, it became fixed and \ ordinate position here, as in all the east~
stationary. A pall, like the pall of death, still such wall the sanctity given to the wedhangs over them all, gloomy, oppressive dedlife and the sacredness of the relation
and forbidding, making for each the em- between parents and children, that this evil
blem of a vapid lake over which the wind. was greatly miti'gated. Persons were emscarcely stir sufficiently to reveal the abom- i ployed to assist parents in the training of
inable creatures that produce the,ir spawn their children, and hence we find the king's
beneath.
sons placed under superintendents such ai
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Jehoial Ben Hachmoni, and Nathan the mind by the rubbish of antiquity, so that it
Prophet, to whom the education of Solomon can never look approvingly upon the present
was intrusted, and who honored his pupil and contemplate the glorious dawning of
with the pious name of J edediah, the be- the future, is not wise. There is much in
loved of the Lord. The children were all the classics, no doubt, that will ever be reeducated in the law of Jehovah, habituated garded as useful and instructive, but there
by their ceremonies to cleanliness and is more that is mere rubbish, froth and suwholesome diet; guarded against self-pollu- perstition and has nothing to do with the
tion by special and penal statute; prohibited promotion of genuine knowledge or mora,lifrom strong drink and other dissolute habits, ty. Men should be left free, therefore, to
and thus confirmed in the first principle of study or neglect without loss of character
all genuine education, that "the fear of the from this score, as learned men. The first
Lord is the beginning of wisdom and a good men of Europe and America in the discovunderstanding have all those who depart eries which characterize our age, were withfrom evil." Their education was national, out knowledge of Latin and Greek sufflonly by being domestic and universal, and cient to make known their discoveries to the
its good fruits may be seen in every period learned.
of their eventful and mysterious history.
There are several periods in the history
But it is to the classic nations, the Greeks of Grecian culture which are usually markand Romans, that we are most to look for ed by the names of their most distinguished
models of instruction for modern imitation. poets and sages.
It must .be admitted that these nations, by
The Homeric era, remarkable as -that in
the aid of their most skillful masters at- which the immortal Homer formed a Gretained to great pre-eminence, and that there cian Olympus, wrote poems which became
is much in their system~ to admire and per- the school-books of the Greeks and of the
petuate. The influence of their literature 1 world, the mythology, history, geography,
is at this moment greater than any other, ethnology and moral precepts, of which beboth in Europe and our own country, so carne the basis of whatever was spoken or
much so, indeed, that no man can be said taught in the Greek language. These are
to have a liberal education whose early days the ideals of a master-mind, lofty in their
of academic studies were not passed in di- conception, glorious in their moral power
rect intercourse with their great minds.and grande~r, exerting their influence
This devotion to what is called classical throughout a1lsubsequent ages. His works
education, is now, however, called in ques- reveal some'meagre hints from which ahistion as to its utility, by some of the best tory of education might be enriched; but
educated minds of the world. A contest little tangible or satisfactory knowledge of
between modern languages, the arts and a regular system could there be found.
sciences, and an acquisition of Latin and
Lycurgus and the Spartans present us
Greek is going on amd much is said on both with a grand system of physical education.
sides worthy of consideration.
We do not Its chief principle was self-consecration to
here enter into the investigation. But we the attainment of some great purpose the
cannot forbear to express our contempt for secret, by the way, of all eminent success
that "learning," so called, which while pro- in every enterpri,se. It produced a brave
foundly ignorant of all that now favors and and beautiful race of people, healthy in boaccelerates the advancement of society, dy and able to bear the fatigues and harddecks itself in all the honors of University ships of a warlike age. But it educated
tinsel, and seeks an ascendency it can only the well-proportioned and healthynever maintain. A learned man and a man the weakly and deformed it cast into the
of knowledge will after-a-while, we hope, chasm of Taygetus. It taught the aged to
mean the same thing. Memories over- govern; the young to obey. It exercised
loaded and natural powers unexercised, can 1 each i!! clear thinking, correct judging, truth
neTer be called education. To obscure the speaking, and laconic speeches. Its pupils
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went barefoot, lived on meagre food-exadjourn for bodily exercise. Noon ap·
cept when by skill or artifice they could steal pro aches with its invitation to a meal of
£I'omthe gardens or tables of the rich-they
bread and honey. This over, instruction is
slept upon rushes almost without covering 1 ~gain res.umed, when towards evening parin severe1Stwinter, and submitted uric:om- tlcular frIends walk forth arm-in-arm to displaining to the severest corporeal punish- course on what they had learned during,the
ments. Ruddy and rugged health; bodily day. Then away-look-how
each one
vigor; severe self-government i love of coun- hies to the bath, and again in companies of
try; a meagre piety, were its principal re- ten they sit down to supper. Here they
suIts. The true culture of the heart and! pour forth a libation and offer incense and
the clarmsofthe mind were wholly neglected. then eat of vegetables and those animals
Pythagoras was the fou~der 'of a new they offered in saoriJ\ce. The meal ends
and distinguished system oJ culture which with another libation' and the senior pupil
united most of the developments of the re~eats .some pre.c~pts, such ~s: no useful
Eastern with those of the Western nations. ammalls to be Injured and pIOUSthoughts
He was a great philosopher, and unlike are to be cher~shed; when each retires to his
many who aspire to that name, he was a co~ch to m~dltate and rest. Ha~py scen:!
great practical instructor. His chief end It ISrefreshmg to contemplate It even In
in education was harmony. Hence he contrast with some we migh~ describe in our
called the universe, kosmos i and man, a mic- own boasted country and tImes. 1go out
rocosmos. He spake of the harmony of of my ~va! to. say that Py~hagoras taught
the spheres and sought its echo in a well- the. pUrIfYIn~~nfluence of frIendship, inculcultivated mind. By the purification of catmg that dIVIne maxim: That my friend is
the soul, by self-knowledge and religious my al!er ego, my second self. Happy he
devotion, he believed that every man could who lIves so as to experience its volume of -tattain to a perception of pure relations, of truth.
good order, and heavenly beauty, and at
Solon. The Athenian system of educalast be admitted to converse with God. He tion is remarkable as being the first in which
carried his views of purification so far as fullliberty prevailed. The dominion of the
to teach the transmigration of the soul {rom priesthood and the grinding authority of
body to body till at last it became fitted for ancient institutions were here seGaside and
n higher state of being, The higlIest aim education was open to experiment and imof his' culture was to know things in their provement. Their system united bodily extrue n~ture ,and p~re rela.tions, and to act i ercise and recre~tion, with ~ental and moral
accordIngly. In thIs culture he insisted up- ~culture, and aImed to gIve beauty and
on three prerequisites: acuteness and versa- strength to the body, a pure and enthusiastility of mind, desire and resolution for pro- tic love of the' beautiful in poetry, and a
seeuting enquiry and memory for retaining. high order of intellectual discipline to the
It is one of the most beautiful pictures of soul.
~
the Classic world: Pythagoras and his mo'del
With the character of Socrates, Plato and
school. On the morning of som~ bright Aristotle, all are familiar, and if you are
day, picture to yourself a. procession of not, such are the peculiarities of each, that
youths of various size and age, clad in clean unless I had time ,for a separate lecture, I
white robes, making the groves resound with must pass them by, with the general remark
their songs and lyrical music, as they go that under the latter, Arithmetic, Geome.
forth to offer a prayer to the rising sun.try, Geography, Rhetoric, Politics, and PhiNow they repeat the lessons of the previous losophy received that distinctness in study
day and disband to take a solitary walk to which has ever since been awarded to them
bring their minds into a 'placid state for the in the accomplishments of a finished course
duties before them. Again they assemble of instruction.
f",r instruction from their teacher, an'd again!
If we turn our attention to Roman history,
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we wiil find in its earliest times no regular l'gulated by its size a,nd population, who
system of education, nor indeed any estab- taught GraII.Jmar,Rhetoric and Philosophy.
lished regulations of life, save those of cus- They received their appointment from the
tom. Among these customs, however, we magistracy 'lind were partly paid out of the
find that most conservative and wisest of all municipal funds. Vespasian was the first
domestic arrangements, the possession of to assign stipends to professors in Rome and
one wife. All the members of an ancient the Antonines extended the privilege to the
Roman family, including the slaves, be- other citi~s of the empire. They also relonged to the father of t4e family, who ceived a small fixed gratuity from scholars.
possessed a despotic power over his house- They enjoyed exemption from all civil and
hold. If he were dominus, however, his military service and freedom from ta:xration,
wife was domina, and among all nations But their education was allied with a Pagan
the Romans and the ancient Germans are Religion, and the my~h(llogy of the earlier
distinguished for the dignity of their mat-' Greeks and Romans was the Religion i'Drons and the comparatively respectable po- stilled into youthful minds, while tutelar
sition of their females, This may be attri- divinities presided over every school. But
buted to the absence of polygamy. The it is unnecessary to dwell upon the details
matrimonial relation was watched over; of this period, as our general deductions
chasity had its home and its deserved hon- would only be confirmed by further referors, and the children of a regular union ence and the history is now open to every
were always cared for.
Roman edu- reader of the most ordinary books of ancation was therefore domestic, the father cient history. We would find much that
the natural teacher and the mother the edu- was great and good and beautiful in the edcatrix. The children were also placed un- ucation of the nations of antiquity; much
del' pedagogues who were their attendants that has been preserved to our own day still
till manhood, The most distinguished Em- constituting a principal means for the intelperors and Philosophers instructed their lectual and resthetic accomplishments of the
own sons, among whom we remember Au-, modern scholar, and we might mark an emgustus and Cato, the latter as taking the 1 in~nc,e in, the fine arts of sculpture and
whole of this paternal duty upon himself. pamtmg, m poetry and eloquence which hail
'l'here were also numerous selected teach- not been attained by any subsequent age.
ers whose business it was to instruct in But we forbear, All that can be said in
reading, writing and calculation, who was favor of their glorious ~cheivements is more
called the Ludi Mao-ister, Girls also at- than counterbalanced m the present conditended schools in tbe fifth century before tion of their desce~dants,. whose state of
'Christ. Rome produced authors, who wrote bondage an~ torpo~ IS an meffaceable blot
expressly upon educatIOn, the most distin- upon the hIghest lllterests of society and
guished of whom is Quintillian.
the noblest purposes of human life. Rome
A t Ilens, Al exan d·na, R~ome an d Constan- by r.noralcorruption" and intellectual degen,
. , eraey, together WIth the beautiful culture
tlllople became great seats of learnmO' to "I
d
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season; but they were utterly inc'ompetent 1 bondage, renew their spirits within them
to benefit the great family of man. They and partake of the everlasting life. They
could not stop degeneracy; they could beau- opened the true destiny,as they disclosed the
tify but could not establish virtue-they
spiritual relations, of man; and over the dreacould not conduct either the individual or ry winter of a Pagan Literature and philothe race to the true end of human exis- sophy, they have cast the Sun-rays of an imtence. There was nothing in their highest mortal life.
culture that could, with persuasive energy,
Christianity developes a spirit of Love
'embrace the entire raqe, adapt its influence which embraces the whole family of man.
to every age, locality and condition; or sat- This is its grand characteristic in view of the
isfy the higher wants of the soul. What partial systems of antiquity. It teaches
they lacked has been supplied, and need I the sinfulness of man of which his own
tell this audience from whence we have experience convicts him, under the appeal
derived that supply? A new element came of the most illiterate of its advocates; it
into the world-a new light arose in the awakens a desire to obtain pardon which is
east to shine over the ends of the earth-a
manifested through a Savior freely offered,
new power to guide the free spirit of man in and it invites to a consecration of ourselves
the paths of eternal truth; to unlock the and all our natural and necessary business
mysteries and shake off the burdens of the and' privileges to God and the new life,
past and to open the glories of true virtue which may be continued and perfected unby revealing a God in Christ and the un- der disease, calamity anti death. 1t develfading happiness of a life to come. Jesus, opes our individual good and shows it only
the promised Messiah, was born among real in seeking the good of others. It dethe Jewish people, humble in his earthly velopes a life of the affeGtions above every
relations, but acknowledged from Heaven, external interest, so much above as to allow
and approved by word and deed as the Son to each nation and individual to pursue his or
of God, and the Prophet of the Everlasting its interests and prosecute every benevolent
Ages. He declared himself the true light, effort in peace with each other, until man
which coming into the world was to en- shall come up from the region of the brute
lighten every man. He revealed God as a to a seat among the elder sons of God, the
spirit to be worshipped with or without cer-l earth be bathed in the love of a millenial
emonv in every part of the earth; the uni- glory. Now this is the new idea and the
versal Father, ready to adopt every return- essential pprpose of Education, genuine
ing prodigal. He proclaimed a new code Christian Edttcation!
It comes not as a
of morals which if adopted would destroy slave wearing a heavy chain to lift its exmorp, than half the misery by destroying all hausted arms and cry itself for deliverance,
the vice and mutual hostility of men. And as do all the Pagan systems-not
as the
he called upon a set af unlearned and un- Grecian god with vengeful arrow to slay
known men, without the power of the the dreadful Python-not as the archangel
w,orld's culture, to do what? To do what the Michael with a mighty chain to bind the
priests upon the Ganges, the Nile, and Eu- Dragon-but with words of gentleness, sayphrates could not accomplish; what the phi- ing to all nations and to all languages, "ye
losophers and teachers of classic Greece are all brothers of one flesh, and may be of
and Rome could not achieve; to do what one fold, of one shepherd as ye are of one
none of the wise, none of the mighty had Father and heirs to one happiness." It
ever conceived-to extend the dominion of comes to teach the world that the conlight over the whole earth and proclaim sal- strained utterances of Alexander and Navation to all the sons of men; to become poleon are true: that "nothing durable can
the instruments for cvmmunicating a divine ever be erected by brtite force."
power to all who will receive their teaching,
But we are asked, What has it achreved
by which they may be freed from sensual for education? Muoh of every thing; but
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chiefly that it has taken it as a mighty agent and many were self-educated by means of
and made it subservient to ,the true, the the writings of such eminent men. So that
spiritual interests of man. Its first teach· i we may say that ·for many centuries th~
ers established no fixed institutions of Ed- > Christian Churches had no established meucation. Their method of instruction was thod of imparting theological educa,tion.by preaching, and by the writing of those During the Mredieval period, education
invaluable narratives and epistles which was confined to the priests and the monasmake up the New Testament. But as the teries, and we aU know the result. The
Religion of Christ penetrated the world it leaden epoch of history; the night of the
was intended to conquer, it captivated learn- mind; the darkest in the annals of mankind,
ing in common with every other agency of stands out a warning to the world. In the
Providence, to the service of the Redemp- twelfth century we meet with universities,
tion of man. Where its influence obtained and in the renowned University of Paris
the ascendency, this was its legitimate r'e'. with a Christian Theological Department,
suit; but where its spirit was buried under pre-eminently distinguished. Similar ones
the dead forms of an effete Pagan philoso- arose in Germany, Spain, England, Sweden
phy or Jewish ceremonial, its holy name was and Denmark. Preceding the reformation,
profaned in the use of ambitIous and mer· with the revival of learning, the cause of
cenary aspirants for political power, and education received a renewed interest and
made subservient to the worst abuses of rea- Protestant teachers were in great demand
son and right. Shortly after the death of wherever their principles were known,. and .
the Apostles, instruction in the Christian it is to their labors we this day owe th~ deReligion was called catechesis, which was velopment of that enlarged, liberal and
confined to children and beginners in the sound method which now embraces every
knowledge of its principles, who by a sys- department of the culture of man. Their
tem of questions and answers were ad- efforts also aroused the Catholics who in
vanced in the incipient ideas of religious self-defence established the order of Jesufaith. There were also schools for the in- its, the present educators. of the Roman
struction of Christian ministers, the first of Catholic world. And as the importance of
which was founded in Alexandria by Pan- the business of education has been undertenus a convert from the stoical philosophy stood and felt, and as both Catholic and
to Christianity, about the year 181. He Protestant schools often degenerllted into
was succeeded by Clement and he by Origen, the inculcation of a barren dogmatic sectaone of the most distinguished teachers of rianism, liberal-minded men and states have
the Christian Church. This school em- established and munificently ,endowed Inbraced a regular Course in mathematics, stitutions without direct reference to any
logic, rhetoric, natural philosophy, meta- form of religion which are increasing in
physics, ethics, astronomy, and aimed at a numbers and influence as the world moves
comprehensive encyclopedial culture.
It on. Few if, any of these can be called
was under the control of the Bishop infidel schools, as they aim to leave the
of the Church by whom its teacllers mind free, and leave, the religious direction
were appointed. It declined about the of their students to the influence of. their
close of the fourth century and every trace homes and the universal sy,stem of Reliof it soon disappeared. Pope Gregory, the gious teaching that pertains to every denomGreat, the first Pope of Rome, as I read ination of Christians in the land. The
ecclesiastical history, attempted the estab- higher scho,ols of learning are becoming
lishment of another in Ronie, but his ambi. more and more free, and this we attribute
tion led him in an opposite direction, and to the influence of a liberated Christianity,
his idea was I never realized. Individual whose indirect power is felt here as in every
preachers, distinguished for learning and department of human society.. Many of
mfluence, frequently became the instructors the schools of the ancient Greeks and Roof others without establishing institutions mans, and most of those of the middle ages,
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:;;;;; mere bouts of d"i;uta;ion, caro~ng
acter, -;;;:perity, pow~ and so:ial hap~and riot, imparting about as much useful ness. The dark night of ignorance and
instruction as might now be gained in the crime sink before its rising day, and those
disputations of a noisy bar-room of one of who diffuse its blessings will shine like stars
our free-state Hoteis, The change may be in the empyrean of the world'::; glory and
seen and known of all men, and among the renown, the benefactors of mankind. They
influences which have effected it there is lshould receive as they deserve, a people's
none that has acted so steadily, noiselessly gratitude, honor and reward, and they will
and effectually as the religion of self-denial receive them from every enlightened, phiand self-consecration, brought into the world lanthropic, Christian community. It opens
by the teaching and example of Jesus the great volume of nature and discloses
Christ and perpetuated, amid ten thousand the workings of our God. It unfolds the
corruptions, by his sincere followers. Un- greater wonders of the human mind, and
der its influence, common, free schools have disenthralls it from the slavery of sense and
been established in many parts of the world the shackles of tradition. It improves the
and that admirable institution of Sunday arts of life and impresses with a sense of
Schools, which from its origin in Baden, has obligation to God and duty to man. It canproved, both in Europe and America., one of not be neglected without a return to the
the greatest blessings of the age.
barbarism and degradation of the millions
With these facts before us and the ready who li~e the ~or ders of ci;rilization without
recollection of the incalculable benefits to I partakmg of ItS salutary mfluences. Our
society that the increased interest in the! com~unity, especially boasting as it does
cause of education has secured, need I, in a delIverance from the thraldom of hUI;lla~
enlightened America, and in an assembly creeds, dogmas and tyranny over the rehof Christian Teachers, many of whom are gious conscience, should be alive to the
instructors of youth-need I ask, what is the power of such an agency, and should be
connection of Education with the Christian foremost to share the honors and rewards
Religion? A religion that seeks to sanctify of educating the ris,ingmind of the c~ming
'
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new lights, come from what quarter th~y wisdom ordained it otherwise, and by plamay. We profess notto be and I hope WIll cing every child under other influences
not be partizans. Our Seminaries of learn- i than those of its parents, he designs to iming ou~ht ~ot to be the instruments of ~ny prove and lead on in advancillg progress,
denOmInatIOn. They never can proscnbe both the parent and the child. The whole
any class in society nor pander to the pas- volume of nature lies before it and its consions and prej udices of any to secure pat- tact with society, with the luminaries of
ron age, so long as those who d.irect them heaven, and the beal1ties of earth, with purunderstand and carry out the great princi- suits, trade~, professions, the varieties of
pIes of our religious freedom. For so long ,human character and the cons~quences of
as Education is regarded as the common human action, all are calculated to train
right of every class of society, our institu- either for honor or disgrace, usefulness or
tions of learning will adopt no prescribed worthlessness: I know many children, and
course that would prevent any from enter- with me too they are the boast of our freeing their walls.
dom, who despite the influence of parents,
But some men and some Christians will have risen to tli~ highest summits of knowltell me, that Education is overrated, and edge, virtue and distinction. I have known
that much that we attribute to it is but the ~others, blessed to all appearance with the
natural result of circumstances under which most intelligent, virtuous and faithful pathe youth of our country are placed; and rents, with every aid from teachers and
citing some cases alluded to in this address, book~, by the other educations of society
tell us that parents are the natural and pro- and business, hurried rapidly to destrucper instructors of their children and that tion. I seek never to deceive myself nor
the minds of children are dwarfed and dis- others. I state this that no one may be distorted when placed' under other teachers. couraged and that parents may not exagI admit that circumstances do a great deal, gerate their influence which we all admit
and no one can feel more than I the heavy to be great. Parents are expected to use
responsibility which is imposed upon pa- their ;nfluence j they should aid their chilrents as the first and chief guides of the dren to understand the great volumes of nayoung. But nothing is gained by exagger- ture, society and experience. They may
ation either in this cause or in any other.direct the vacant stare, hold back the preThe truth cannot be disguised that the ma- cipitate judgment, assist the observation,
jority of parents are seldom equal to this lead the mind to trace the law of cause and
task, and even where their qualifications effect, and above all, turn the thoughts ofare admitted, they have not the leisure and ten inward, to the deep wants of the soul;
are often discouraged by the greatness of but still they 'must expect,even by their own
the work thus committed so solemnly to assistance, that the child may often wish to
them. It is just as true of parents as it is soar higher and dive deeper than they have
of many pretenders in teaching, of us all had inclination to attempt. The truth is
if you please, that their power is limited by that both the aid of parents and schools is
their ignorance and vices,and by the capacity needed, and if either is neglected, ignoof the child. Parents cannot be the only rance, torpidity, and sensual slavery will
instructors of their children and I beg leave, be the rule, whilst the opposite will be the
both as a Philanthropis tand as a Christian, exception. The daily occupation of us all;
to rejoice at it. Were this the case we our necessary labors for the maintenance of
might indeed worship the God of circum- our families j our household or professional
stances, and with every short-sighted Athe- cares; our duty to guard the health of our
ist in the land, bow down to the rule of l children, engages so much of our time,
Fate j for every gen~ation WOUld.be but that from shee r n.ece.ssity we ~ust allow
the exact copy of the past and the Improve- ithem to grow up III Ignorance, lIstlessness
ment of society would cease. God has in ~and crime, or commit their training to a
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class of persons who should devote them- God, which would enable them to bear a
selves exclusively to the work. It is our manly, useful, honorable part in the world,
duty to seek the best teachers and Christian than to give them aU the gold in California.
teachers should look to it that they do not It is a cruel,it is a wicked folly which econbelie that religious profession in pretending omises and saves to leave a fortune, while it
to what they "re not.
impoverishes the mind and the heart. It is
Upon this department of our subject weighing money against a soul. Parents,
much ought to be said. I do not hesitate remember it. But would you have us place
t6 say that it req uires the best minds in the our children in any school that offers, in
world to make competent teachers. This any college we can reach? By no means.
idea of sending your children to anyone Every principle I have laid down, every fact
who will become a teacher because he can I have stated, only urges you at any sacribe nothing else, is as irrational as it is ri- fice and any price, to select and secure such
diculous. Teaching ought to be regarded teachers in the school and in the pulpit
as the highest office within the province of as well become hearty
and efficient
man. To direct the mind, 'the soul, the co-workers with you in the great work of
character of beings destined to immortality youthful training. Place your child under
-what is to be compared to it? And who such as are worthy of your confidence and
feels it as a religious trust, clothed as it is theirs; who will make your children welwith the sacredness of religious obligation come guests; who will faithfully point out
and the solemnity of eternity? But the to you and them the obliquity of their minds
fault is yet to be pointed out. We will which they may discover, who will receive
never have the best minds for teaching un- your suggestions when impartially given,
til the office is properly respected and re- and who will concert with you to arrest any
warded. Christian parents are too econom- evil, to promote any good upon its first
ical here. They are apt to judge of Edu- manifestation. Seek men not of sham and
cation by that most absurd of all standards, pretention, but of genuine ability, of tried
that whatever is cheapest is best; and thus virtue, who can make their pupils both renot unfrequently, whilst acting under the spect and love them; and men who from
promptings of a niggardly covetousness, the highest sense of obligation will give
they hug the delusive flattery to their souls their concentrated attention to the work.that they are subserving the interests of Such men are invaluable and their work is
their children. A man cannot pay too high not to be computed by gold. They will
a price for the proper education of his chil- neither drive nor drill their pupils in any
dren. And if this matter were duly esti- set, arbitrary course. They will not make
mated, the thousands now squandered on children machines, with a repugnance to
dress, furniture, equipage and amusements, books, to mental application, to knowledge,
would be considered a ruinous waste, while but will prepare them to learn so long as
the minds of our children are without proper life shall last. They will develope the
counsellors, teachers and guides. All show, powers which were given everyone of us
pomp, and luxury should be made subordi- to enable us to become children of God;
nate to this noble end. Yes; wear the which were given for noblest use and action,
cheapest clothes, live on the plainest diet for perpetual improvement.
And such
and straiten yourselves in 'every thing else teachers will live in the memory of their
if it be necessary to provide teachers for pupils; not stirred up to bitter hatred whenyour children. This day lerme say it free- ever his name is mentioned, for they will
ly as I say it truthfully, I would rather leave remember him as a wise, virtuous, cnristianmy little ones under proper influences, in- hearted man. Would that our happy counflliences that would awaken their God-given try was filled with such, then might philanfa?ul~ies, inspire them with pure and high 1 thropists rejoice and patriots clap their
prInCiples, and under a sense of their obli- hands. We would not fear that our chilgations to themselves, their race and their dren would be biased by the arbitrar,y en-
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forcement of the peculiarities of any sect. Where the desire to improve exists or may
The mind would be free-free not only to be developed, It believes that that desire is
know but to ff:el-free to drink in the spirit of God and is a pledge that his great purof religion-of
religion in its broadest pose in life can be real;zed. But the heart
sense-free to be guided through nature, of chiMhood is unoccupied, unhardened,
science, history and experience, to the Cre- and uncorrupted, and if it can be placed
ator and Governor of the universe, the Fa- under able and accomplished teachers; unther and redeemer of all who diligently der those who have skill to form the young
seek him! The work of such men would to love of truth and virtue, and to ennot be seen in the mere memory of words, ergy in their pursuit, there is no calculating
dates, ahd snatches at Latin and Greek; but the invaluable results. But, here again, let
in the power developed in the mind of the me insist upon it tlIat the secret that should
community; the power to think, power to ever be kept open, That Education is a fraud
feel; the power to will; the power to ob-l where the child is placed under incompetent
serve, to reason, to judge, to choose the instructors. The accumulation of books,
right because its true element; to adhere to the display of apparatus, are nothing and
it firmly; the power of self-government; the worse than nothing, for they serve only to
power to influence for good; the power to deceive where they are in the hands of unacquire content and happiness in every out- prepared and unskillful teachers. It is a
ward condition; the power to spread the common and deep-rooted error that the
highest, purest blessings over all the world. poorer classes of society are unable to seThe development, direction and regulation cure an education :01' their childl'en beof such a power, is the legitimate fruit of a cause of the expensIveness of books and
harmonious education of our whole nature apparatus; but I tell this audience and all
moral, intellectual and physical, making th: honest men will tell you, that a few books
whole of life a school and producinO' well taught; a few truths philosophically
a being worth more than' fertile lands stu~ presented, will often serve more to develope
pendous mountains, or rolling sea~. It the faculties of your ~hild~en, than all the
is the effect of an infinitude of influences show and pretence of lIhrarIes of countless
producing a greatness and a goodness, the volumes and apparatus worth thousands of
end of our being which alone can save our dolI,ars. Yes, present me a boy whose falives from proving a failure, a loss and a cultles have been properly developed, who
cheat; whose thoughts and actions become k~ows how to use the,natural and common
the living voice of history and of God gl!ts of God, and ,r wdl show you one who
speaking to all ages, and to all people, ma- WIll be educated If he never see a college
king our duty to God and our Brethren apparatus, for God's great volumes are ever
radiant with all the attractiveness of privi- open to such, however closely those of men
lege, abolishing the slavery of ignorance, may be clos,ed. A teacher that can do this;
developing the moral and religious energy that can brmg out the powers of his pupil
of a people who may conquer matter and a,nd teach him how to ~se them, is to be esturn the wilderness of sin and crime into a .'mated above all pl'lce.
Paradise blooming as the garden of the
Our success in the great business of life
Lord.
does not depend upon the amount taught us in
eh' t'
Ph'l
h
youth,somuch as upon what is taught, and a,
flS If
an II I alnt ropy regards the e~u- ~bove all the manner in which we are tauaht.
cation 0 a c asses as the foundatIOn i
1'.
h '
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Let a boy be taught anyone thmg thorougho f h ope lor tell' e evatIOn and Im.
Iy, profoundly, and you have prepared hirn
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man s e ucatIOn nee e suspen ed for want
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0 1m who learns
~ssume .that any are too old to learn, but how to think justly and lovingly,the common
Its hope ISconcentrated upon the young.-, circu'mstance::;of every life will carryon the
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QUESTIONS

TO PEDORANTISTS-NO.

n.

anyone mode; but you practice the mode of
sprinkling or pouring. What evidence have
you, on your own principles, that these are
modes of baptism? Have you grown wiser
than the inspired writers?
You affirm that the Holy Spirit did not
fix on-that
Christ did not command any
one mode. How can you then suppose you
obey his command when you practice
sprinkling &c., which you admit he did not
command?
If the mode of baptism is not settled in
the scriptures, why do you try to settle it by
your preachi ng and practice? In trying to
settle what you contend God has not settled,
are you not trying to do what God has not
done?
You say God did not settle the mode of
baptism. Why did he not settle it? Was
it because he could not? Or was it because
he would not? If the latter, why would he
not? Was it because he did not wish it
settled? But you are trying to settle what
God could not, or would not? Can you
settle the mode? Then you can do what
God could not-or what he did not wish to
be done. Then your wish is in opposition
to God's will! Which horn of the dilemma
will you choo~e?
Again: You teach that baptism is an application of water. The scriptures teach
that the person was always baptized. But
the forehead or face is not the person!
By what authority do you restrict the baptism or application of the water to the face
or head? We read n.othing ~f such a baptism in the scriptures! It is said that Jesus
OPEN TO US ALL.
was baptized by John (eis) into Jordan.
FO' the "Christian Magazme."
Mark 1: 9. The Apostle Paul says "we
Questions to Pedorantists.---No. 2.
have been buried with him by baptism"You teach that the mode of baptism, as "bUlied in baptism, wherein also you have
you express it, is not settled in the scrip- been raised," &c. Rom. 9: 3, 4; Col. 2: 12.
tures; tbat they do not command any parti- Do you bury the subject when you sprinkle
cular mode. If this be true,
or pour a little water on his face or fore1. How do you know that there are three head? Do your practice and the accounts
modes, all equally valid?
of baptism correspond? You surely will
2. How do you know that sprinkling and not pretend that they do!
pouring are modes of baptism? You will
You, my Methodist friends, profess to alnot say the scriptures teach you this, for you low persons "the choice either of immeraffirm that the scriptures do not teach any sion, sprinkling or pouring." Discipline, p.
mode-they do not settle the question.
76. We understand from this, as also from
You iay the scriptures do not command ~the baptiimal service (p. 110, 115,) that you

work of improvement. God has so constructed this universe, that to a thinking
mind there are ever quickening subjects,
furnished ~in rapid succession; irresistible
sympat.hies arising at every turn of the observation calculated to hold it on in perpetual tife and accumulation.
'Tis this
fact that accounts for the existence of so
many educated men well calculated for the
business 'and sympathies of life who have
never had the superior advantages of Collegiate or even Academic culture. A taste
for the pleasures of knowledge and of a
cultivated mind are in this country open to
us all, and every where we see tradesmen,
mechanics and laborers finding both pleasure and profit in departments of knowledge equally important and of more practical value, than those once cultivated
but now neglected by many who have
gained the blue ribbon and their sheepskin
at more cost of money than of thought.The teaching of things is ever open, whilst
that of words may be closed. The knowledge of the ways of God and the works of
Nature may become familiar to men who
never opened a Latin or a Greek book; just
as easily, my friends, as a thorough knowledge of Latin and Greek may be acquired
by a graduate with the higbest honors and
testimonies of the Universities, who could
not tell whether the Himalayah range of
mountains was in Asia or Africa. I offer
this not against Colleges, nor against the
study of the classics, but refer to it as
evidence of the fact that-KNoWLEDGE IS
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believe-if you believe your creed-that
propitious hours either in utter idleness and
immersion, spri~kling and pouring are all inactivity, or in vain and frivolous pursuits,
equally valid and acceptable to God. But without intent or aim, wandering hither
they are not all equally acceptable to you. and thither, tasting the evanes«ei:i.t sweets
Therefore you differ from God! You ad- of flowers that bloom but for a season, then
mit them to be all equally-valid; still fade and die; sporting over the green earth,
you give preference to one mode ov'er ano- basking in the sunlight, having rio thought
ther!-a preference which you admit God nor care but for the present-:till their earthdid not authorize. Nay, you preach against lly distence is drawing td a close-then,
immersion as a useless, dangerous and inde- perhaps, the twilight of lije inay bring recent practice; and you will then forthwith flection, and with it ivill come regret, vain
immerse all who desire t'Obe immersed!regret, for niis-spent time.
You thus practice what you are pleased to
"Pass off the time," says the votary at
denominate a useless, dangerous and inde- the shrine of worldly idolatry-"REDEEM
cent practice!! You admit that the Apostles THE TIME," say the writers of holy inspinever preacbed against immersion; still you. ration. But the warning voice is not heeded
say it is a dangerous and indecent practice; -'-the injunction is lost. "I will go," says
therefore the Apostles never preached, but ohe, "and mingle with the gay throng where
rather;practiced this indecent and dangerous pleasure has reared her glittering throne.rite!1 You preach against immersion; but Her followers pass their time merrily, at
you admit the Apostles did not; therefore least, and surely no gloom can mar our joy
your preaching, on your own principles, where all seems so bright." "I do not
differs from that of the inspired apostles, know what to do with my -time," says anoas well as your practice!
ther. "It hangs heavily upon my hands.
You have no faith in ifumersion, and yeti In very truth I do not know what I am living
you practice it. "Whatever is not of faith is for. I have already lived through half the
Bin." Rom. 14: 23. How can you get Over time allotted to mortals and yet no object is
this?
accomplished. My life is a blank." And
But if you believe immersion to be as thus he lives on, passing off his time, doing
valid as pouring &c., why instead of 6ppo- nothing.
sing it, do you not preach as milch for it as
Unhappily this spirit of restless listlessfor the others? If you do not believe it to neSs holds almost uninterruptedly its soulvalid, WIlY do you practice it. "Consistency deadening sway over the larger portion of
thou art a jewell"
B. F. H.
female society as it exists in most communities at the present time. How seldom we
I"or the Christian Magazine.
find in the conversation, tastes and pursuits
Pass off the time.
of ladies, young ladies' especially, anything
How often do we hear these words uttered of that solidity of character, individuality,
in the light and thoughtless tone of careless independence of spirit, which compel adgayety. To pass off the time seems [to be admiration, and are worthy of confidence.
the great business of life with many who But we find, almost invariably, that stale
claim to be rational beings; and the all-im- conventionalisms and vapid frivolity comportant and only question with them seems pose the sum-total of 'their words and
to be how to pass off their time agreeably thoughts-their
acquirements and aspirato themselves. Ah! this how-who shall twns. In the prevailing custom, I will not
answer it? And is time so burdensome, saY'system, of female education, the great
and the world so vacant, that nothing can desideratum seems to be to prepare the vicbe found to interest, to. employ the mind, tim merely to pass off her time pleasantly,
to exercise the intellectual, the moral, the while yet-ilie summer sun gilds her young
physical energies? How many of the young life; and the gay, the bright, the beautiful
of our age and country spend their most things of earth, smile in joy around her.I
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But the season of verdure and bloom soon forgets that there is another, a higher, eteris gone, and the chilling, cheerless winter's nal source whence all light. springs, and
scene comes on-how then will she pass her though at times the soul attempts to soar
time? Woman does not know her duty- beyond the narrow limits of earthly wisdom
she will not take the pains to inform herself -seeking familiar intercourse with purer,
of her duty-she
will not do her duty.holier things, and would grasp at Truth beThat she may render herself capable of held, but dimly from afar, yet the illusive
performing high and hallowed works, none dreams of false philosophy have stamped
can doubt; but that she neglects so to do, the death-seal upon its being so indelibly
all must with deep sorrow, confess. I,n that even the glowing effulgence surroundstrange and reckless perverseness she casts 1 jng the throne. of Omnipotence, falls upon
from her the means by which she might at- the benighted spirit like the slruggling suntain the exalted station offered her by the beams upon the mountain-iceberg, melting
generous, noble and good-and seems to a drop now and then, only to cement more
prefer, with a few exceptions, to occupy the closely the congealed mass into impenetraplace of a mere cypher in ~ommunity.ble adamant. The corroding poison of
Where is the remedy for the dark and dire pseudo-philosophy, like the life-destroying
evil; and when, oh! when shall a change be exhalations of the deadly Dpas tree, has
wrought in the life of women?
been infused into his soul, and strange
But life is not looked upon as a pass-time phantasms take the place of reality, weaving
by the butterfly portion of social existence a dark and intricate web around his being,
only. For there are those of slerner na- praying upon his vitals, destroying his noture of .deeper thought, of higher aspira- bIer faculties, paralyzing his energies, and
tion~, whose time is irrevocably.wasted upon rendering his life a very desolation. There
,objects in some respects worse than nothing. ~may be ~oments when.ev~n i~ their glo~my
The self-styled philosopher professes him- ~~eanderIDg, ~o~e sCIDtlllatlOns of l.,ght
self weary of glittering vanities and tinsel' hke t~at of a d~vme source, may gleam lO.to
surface-show of the world; their delusive the mmd; but hke the phantom of a mldscenes have no longel' any charm for him- night v~&io~,t~e shade of error will rise up,
He turns back and traversing the dim vista shroudlDg IIIImpenetrable darkness all that
of past ages s~eks amGng their buried trea- is fair .and brigh: and beautiful-all
that's
sures for the fruits of ancient genius, the elevatlOg to man s noblest nature.
light of lost science, and the wisdom of
Return, oh! benighted, misguided one!
giant minds that swayed with magic power return to the long-lost path of virtue and
the myriads of centuries past; and gathers truth. Return from thy 'Wild wanderings
from the philosophy and poetry of the East, amid the ruins of ill-directed intellect and
the golden thoughts of the mighty dead, and reason un throned. Leave the dark mazes
revels in the glory of human intellect and where thou so long hast sought life and truth
the majesty of learning. Time-the pre- and beauty-but found, alas! death, decay
sent--the past--the future, existn as nothing and desolation! Look around thee, upon
to him, save as it administers to the eter- the mouldering ruins-the
wreck of the
nal thirst of his soul for knowledge. And past, and behold the end of earthly granthus he passes off his time, heaping up deur. It is a mournful wilderness where
around him the stores of earlhly wisdom, the proud monument IScrumbling into dust,
the' grandeur of Rome, the beauties of and rank weeds cast their thick branches
Greece, the mystic lore of Egypt-all of over the tombs of the departed,. as if in
which feed the mind with Death's food; yet haste to hide every vestige of what was
so' daintily that the charmed victim deems once deemed great. Itis true that in this
himself feasting at ambrosial banquets.scene of death and decay, here and there'
For while looking iiI the very light shed a bright gem of geniu~ will gleam from beforth from the lamp of science, the mind neath the pall of oblivion, and a flower of
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rarest beauty will spring up; but the lustre jly true that neither of tI~esecan be explain~
of the one is obscltred by the touch, and ed, &c." Pursuing the application through
the lovely hues, and pleasant fragrance Of! a few sentences more, you say, "If this
the others soon pass away, and the withered reasoning be correct, how easy the deduostalk alone is left "to tell where the garden tion and how irresistible, that every creed
hath been."
Then, return from this desert in Christendom is a grand outrage on the
waste, and seek iii other and happier climes general and unavoidable condition of human
that which will render existence tolerable: nature,"
for life at best is something to be endured,
The deduction is easy, if not irresistible,
not enjoyed; nevertheless, the very endu- from the foregoing remarks of yours, that
ranee may be rendered a pleasure.
you regard Unitarian Christians as holding
There is a path in which all are invited to a t!leory or theological system, which thef
wal.k, and though toilsome at first, he that impose upon persons as a creed, a part of
travels will find his strength increased with necessary faith. Permit me then simply
every onward step. It is the path that has and briefly to explain the position of Unitabeen trodden by the "noble few" who have rians. By Unitarian Christians-I
mean
sought audience from the Eternal Throne, 1 Union Christians-and by Unitarian Chrisand who have been rewarded with imper- tianity-I mean a Christianity which unites
ishabJe glory:-lt
is THE KING'SHIGHWAYsincere and good men of every name, and
010' HOLINESS. Then delay not, but take up every opinion, who are inquiring earnestly
thy pilgrim's stair and journey on, else con- for truth as taught by the founder of our
demn thyself to eternal exile fi'om the common religion. "System" or "creed," alO
Court of Peace.
you employ these terms-can have no meanELOISE THOMSON.
ing, as applied to the religious body knowu
Somerville, Ala., Aug. 2, 1851.
by the name Unitarian. If there is an3'"idea
clearly, repeatedly, and emphatically set
Unitarian Christians.
fDrthin the writings of Unitarian Chdstians,
'To the Editors of the Christian Magazine:
it is that of individual responsibility-the
DEAR SIRs-It would be disregarding right of private judgement, ill the most un'your avowed liberality for me to presume qualified sense-liberty of conscience, free,
that you lVould intentionally misrepresent full, aud um;estrained, in the interpretation
the position of any class C'freligious inqui-l of ~cr~pture ... 1 am toler~bly familiar with
rers. Neither can I doubt that you will Unltartan ,Wl'ltlOgSof thIS country, but 1
cheerfully admit the correction of erroneous have not yet seen any, or heard any theory,
impressions, which may have been made by or system, or creed, either as to the nature
your remarks concerning other religious of God, or the nature of man, propounded
bodies than the one you represent.
by any of them as a part of necessary faith.

i

In an article entitled "Simplicity of the
Gospel," in the August No. of your periodical, after laying down the rule that, "whatever of Christian doctrine cannot easily be
made intelligible to the lowest capacities,
cannot constitute a part of necessary faith."
You apply the rule in the word. "The divine nature is revealed to us in the scriptures under three forms, God, the Son of
God, and the Spirit of God. With refer-'
,cnce to the~e three manifestations there are
various conflicting theories.
The most
prominent of these are the Trinitarian and
Unitanan systems. Now it is self-evident-

Sometimes it happens that in Unitarian congregations, the most prominent and active
men all believe in the Trinity of the divine
nature. The fact that these persons worship with a large majority who differ with
them in this respect, is evidence enough that
they do not regard this peculiar view as a
necessary part of faith-and is at the same
time evidence enough that their fellowworshippers impose no creed upon them, as
to the nature of God, or of any other being.
Those who advocate the doctrine of the
Tripersonalityof God, almost universally
represent this do.otIine, as a nece$sary part

I
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of faith, and \l,nconditiop.allycondemn those tion of Unitarian Christians. ,The simpl~
who do not hold this view ofthe divine na- name Christians, the only one you desire
ture. Most pfthose called Unitarians, are to bear, is one with which Unitarians would
not only Up.itarian as to the unity of the be entirely satisfied, could they adhere to.
spirit in the bonds of peace, but also hold it without misrepresenting either you or
to the strict unity of the person of God, be- themselves. But you are well aware, that
lieving that he may manifest himself, in the name Christian-when
used with referthree, or thirty, or three hundred different ence to your religious body-is just as well
forms, and under as many names. It fre- understood to indicate a certain doctrine conquently becomes necessary therefore, that cerning Baptism, as the name Presbyterian,
Unitarians should vindicate themselves, is understood to indicate a certain for~ of
4nd that they should consider the doctrine church government. Fo!,' us, theJ;l,to use
Tripersonality, to see whether or not the the name, would place either the Christians
:3 Iriptures teach this doctrine so explicitly, or the Unitarian Christians iJ;la false pO,si~
Jhat he whf> fails to find it, shall be re-l tion.
proached as a heretic, an unbeliever, or a
For, Unitarians 'finding in the religiou!l
man. Hence, the common misappre- world, as much difference of opinion and
nension-ill which you appear to partakeinterpretation concerning baptism as conthat by the term Unitariaq, we mean a cer- cerning the nature of God, ar~ content to.
tain theory as tp tpe llature of God, which leave both doctrines to the enlightened contheory we regard as a necessary part of science of the individual-and
we, therefaith. While the term Unitarian does ex- fore, baptize either by sp~inkling, pouring,
press the view of most of us, as to the na- or immersion, supposing every ch:ristiaq
ture of God-:we understand t1;e term, worshipper to be honest in his ~onvictions,
when referring to ourselves ;f\S a body-as
and at all events responsible t() God o~ly,
referring to ourselves, and not to the nature in deciding on this as in deciding on any
of God. We claiIll to be Unitarian, or other doctrine, whether concerning the naUnion Christians, believing thfl,t earnest, de- ture of God or the nature and duty of man.
vout, and sincere men may unite as worshipI have an abidin& fa~th,that with every
pers, and co-operate in every office of fra- diversity of opinion, ~s tpere is even now,
ternity and benevoleQce, whatsoever may ~partial, there will yet be among all claiming
be their interpretations qf Scripture, con- to be christians, perfect llnity of spirit.
cerning either th13nature of God, o'r of JeBy giving publicity to these remarks, you
sus, or of angels, or of men. Hence, we will exercise you~ avpwerl charity, correct
welcome to every privilege that we enjoy, misapprehensions, and mllch oblige
either on Suqdays or Mondays, either as
A U~ITARIAN CHRISTIAN.
christians or members of society, every man
Nashville, August, 1851.
who is sincerely searching for the truth,
REMARKS.
and nobly striving to. do j~sqy, love mercy,
.
It is certainly very far from our intention
and walk humbly with his !lod-whether, in
to misrepresent the position of any of the
name, he be Baptist or Pedobaptist, Calvarious religious denominations by which
vinist or Universalist, Roman Catholic, or
d d W 1
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~villingto afford him ample means of setting suffering, along with that of his supreme
us right. This he has undertaken in his deity, appears to be universally characterremarks foregoing. Having re-read the istic of the sect."
piece on which he animadverts we are unWe feel, however, but very little interest
able to find ,that it is stated "that Uni- in knowing what are the pecujiarities of
tarians hold a theory which they impose faith characteristic of Unitarian churches;
upon persons as a part,of necessary faith." it is to us a matter of far deeper concern
This we knew not to be the case at the that they are seeking after that unity
time of our writing, nor do we think the which characterized the church of Christ
piece in qlJ.estion conveys such an idea.in the days of the Apostles. On what basis
We rejoice to know that Unitari~ns have ~this unity can be restored is the most imporeschewed all creeds and authoritative arti- tant question of the age.
des, ,that ,they helong to that large and fast
Do the Unitarians believe that the reliincreasing class of religionists who are de- gious world will agree to receive the name
tcrmin,ed to be free, free to receive truth they wear? Would it not be far better to
come whence it may. One of the noblest drop the prefix 1Jnitarian, for which there is
remonstra,nces against creeds we had read no scriptural warrant, and retain that other,
from t)),epen of the great and good Chan- that divine name~Christian?
But this
ning, a remonstrance, indeed, spread on the would ide~tifv them with those who refuse
pages of this journal not four years ago.
to administer "the o'rdinance of baptism save
That we regarded the Unitarians as hold-l by immersi.on, and Unitarians are unwjJjjng
ing a thepry with regard to the d:vine na- ito bl,J so strict with regard to this institution.
tur,e is very true, and we supposed that They prefer to tolerate all the modes (as
they w,ere associated together not because they are called) and thus to be truly cathothe theory held them, but because they held lie. But why tolerate all the modes? Bethe theory. Certainly any set of men hold- cause, says our correspondent, we find as
iog the same views may associate' together much difference of opinion and interpretawithout making those views authoritative.
tion concerning baptism as concerning the
That Unitarians do in the main "hold to nature of God. Is he not mistaken in this
the strict unity of the person of God," our matter? Is it not true that all religious decorrespondent admits, and in admitting nominations admit the validity of immerthis, he admits all we supposed to be true. s~on? Is this true of either pouring or
The Trinitarians found among Unitarian sprinkling?
If not, then is immersion
churches are exceptions and only prove the c~~m~n ground, and the only common
mle with regard to others.
ground. And if we cannot unite on comBut our correspondent evidently makes a imon grou,nd, in reason's name where or on
new definition of the word Unitarian. He I what can we unite? The Methodist gives
makes it synonymous with Union. Unita- up nothing when he comes to immersion
rians are, in his view, Union Christians.ground for his "Discipline'.' already apThis may be the meaning of the word in his prqves it, as did the fathers of his church,
use, ~ut considered as a historical matter, Wesley and Whitfield. The Presbyterian
it seems clear that Unitarian is derived ~ot makes no sacrifice, for his "Confession of
fro~ the idea of Union, but from that of Faith" ~anctions immersion. So with others.
the Unity of God, in opposition to the doc- No; this is not true with regard to either
t;'ine?f the Trinity.'
,
T,initarianis¥1 or'Unitarianism. Neither is
:fIence, Prof. PALFREY,writing for th~ commo~ ground. Hence we conceive it
Encyc. Americana says, "Unitarians: A best not to take sides in the controversy
class of religionists who hold to the persona) about the divine nature going on between
unity of God in opposition to the doctriqe Unitarians and Trinitarians. We ask the
of the christian Trinity." Again, he says, simple question, "Do you belie~e .that Jesus
"The rejection of his (Christ's) vicarious I is the Christ, the Son of the lIVIng God 1"

i
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If a man believes that, we regard him, if enings executed; as well might we expect
penitent, a fit subject of the one baptism, to inherit unger a will without a signature,
administered in the days of the Apostles.
and with as much reason might we now
In conclusion: For the toleration, the tremble at the powerless anathemas of a
free spirit and generous charity of our Leo or a Gregory. If the word of God be
Unitarian friends, we have the strongest a dead letter, why did the Saviour speak of
sympathy, and we would cherish the hope it as the proper seed to be sown m the soil
that some plan may yet be adopted by of the hUrl)an heart; and why is Satan so
which those who call no man Master, save anxious to get it out from thence? If dead,
Jesus, may be united on the foundation of it might remain there, it could never grow.
the Apostles and prophets, Jesus Christi Buthow does it happen that this dead seed
himself being the chief corner-stone.
~grows in every heart in which it is permitted
J. E.
to remain, and stranger still, how does it
bring forth fruit in some cases an hundred
Forthe "Christian Magazine."
fold? TlIe word of God contains the facts
Popular Errors.
on which our salvation is based, and one
That the word of God is a dead letter, is might as well despise the facts as the means
an error not less dangerous to man, tha n by which they are communicated to us and
insulting to God; for if the phrase have any rendered available.
meaning, it must mean, that though men
But where in the Bible is anything to be
can and do influence each other by words found that would lead us to think orto speak
written or spoken, God cannot effect the so disparagingly of that word called the
same end by the same means. If this be word of life, as to call it a dead letter?not the meaning, it must mean, that as the Surely not where God said' "let there be
word of man fails only when the character light," and light was-not where God said
of the speaker is calcula~ed to excite do~bt, of Messiah, this is my Son-not where Paul
so there must be somethmg about the Bible declares that the word of God is quick,
that leads man to doubt whether God ever (living,) and powerful, sharper than any
dictated its pages, or to question whether two-edged sIVord-not where it is reprehe meant what he. said. To ~oubt this i.s sented as that which shall judge us at the
to doubt the veracity of God Illmself, for If last day. No, the Bible speaks of its own
we once admit that the Bible is the expres- teachings, as the word of truth, the word of
sion of the will of God, I do not see how faith, the engrafted word which is able to
we are to escape the conclusion that it is save our sonls, and the word of life; not
as. powerful and autho.ri~ativeas the living only possessing life in itself, but imparting
vOIcewould be-that It ISnot dead, power- it to all who receive it into good and honest
less and to be despised with impunity; but hearts; the word by which we must be govliving, efficacious and authoritative; cheer- erned here, and by which we must be judged
ing by its precious promises all who believe when we stand before the Lamb.
B.
and obey its dictates; and sealing the con- .
demnation of all who turn away and des- I
pise the authority of him who gave it being;
There is a large class who would confounq
in a word it is the pardon of the humble nature and grace. These are chiefly women.
believer, the death-warrant of the proud Th6Y sit at home, nursing themselves over
despiser.
a fire, and then trace up the natural effects
1£ the word of God be a dead letter, why of solitude and want of air and exercise
read it? why send it to the heathen?ioto spiritual desertion. There is more
Might we not as rationally sow dead seed pride in this than they are aware of. 'fhey
and expect a harvest, as seek to convert are unwilling to allow so simple and natnral
men by placing a dead letter in their hands? a cause of their feelings, and wish to find
If a dead letter, certainly we can neyer ex- something in the thing more sublime.
pect its promises to be fulfilled, or its threat- ~
[Cecil.
I

i
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Paul before Agrippa.
:BY WM.

The
The'
The
The
And
The

BA.XTER.

royal court it gathared now;
king is seated on his throne,
dool' Ilies wide, the guards relire,
chained Aposlle stands alone,
meets with an un shrinking eye
searching gaze of royalty.

The galling chains are on his hand;
But he is all unconquered
yet,
For on his high and noble brow,
The seal of iofty though t Is set.
His limhs are bound, yet all can see
His lofty spirit still is free.
He speaks; what holy fervent thoughts
Are on the multitude impressedl
What burning eloquence bursts forth!
What wondrous zeal inspires his breast!
He seems no prisoner now; but stands
And as some heaven-sent one, commands.
That throng quail neath his words of power,
And own a master-spirit nighWhile he declares that Master's truth
Who once address'd him from the sky;
He bids them cast all eise aside
And serve him who was crucified.
The king himself starts from his throne
All mark his trouhled anxious brow,
He cries out, oh! thott man of God,
Almost thou makest me to bow,
Almost persuadest me to own
Thy heavenly Master, king alone.
Happy Agrippal had'st thou turned
And laid thy regal honors by,
And sought those fadeless honors which
Are found at God'sright hand on high;
From all thy sins and follies freed,
Thou would's have been a king indeed.
They parted-but
such holy thoughts
Ne'er swelled that Monarch's breast again,
Repentant tears ne'er cleansed his soul
From sin's dark, foul, polluting stain.
The prisoner freely shed his blood,
A martyr, for the truth and God.

Effects of the Gospel.
Juau,

55: lO-[Selected.]

Mark the soft-falling snow,
And the diffusive rain;
To heaven, from whence it fell,
It turns not back again;
But waters earth
Through ev-ery pore,
And calls forth all
Its secret store.
Arrayed in beauteous green,
The hills and valleys shine,
And man and beast are fed
By Providence divine;
The harvest bows
Its golden ears,
The copious .eed
Of tuture yean.

"So," saith tbe God of grace,
"My Gospel shall descend,
Almigbty to effect
Tbe purpose I inteu'd;
Millions of souls,
Shall feel its power,
And bear it down
To millions more.
"Joy shall begin your march,
And peace protect your ways,
While all the mountains round
Echo melodious praise;
The vocal groves
Sball sing to God,
And every tree
Consenting nod." ,

"Lighten our Darkness."
JlY MRS.

ABDY.

"Lighten our darkness," gracious Lord,
Watcb o'er us wbile we sleep,
From every ill tbat walks abroad,
Tby faitbful servants keep;
And sbould'st tbou send a dream of thee,
To glad us in tbe night,
Soon sball tbe sbades. of darknessfiee,
Before its cbeering ligbt.
"Lighten our darkness,"
gracious Lord,
Wben fortb at day we go,
Teacb us tbe doctrines of tby Word,
To praise as well as know;
And sbould tbe sceptic's doubt and sneer,
Attempt our faith to blight,
Aid us to make tby counsel clear,
And pierce the cloud with light.
"Lighten our darkness," graciou!!. Lord,
When shadowed round by death,
The image of thy Son afford,
To sooth our falling breath;
Lead us on him our hopes to place,
And bid us trust his might,
Who turned by his redeeming grace,
Our darkness into light.

Why do you love the Bible'?
1love it for its promises,
,So rich, so freely given,
That offer light and life to all,
And happiness and heaven.
I love it for its glorious trutbs,
On every page displayed;
That doubting sinners here may learn
Wbat God himself has said.

r; love

it for the love revealed
By God to sinful man;
rIove it for the promise sealed,
Redemption's'finished
plan.
J·love it for the hope it glves,Bright hope that soars on high;
.A:ndfeasts my ravished soul on joys
That never, never die.

r Jove

it for those glowing lines
That speak a Saviour's love,
Tell how he suffered for our sins,
And pleads for us above.
[.JI,tk.dilt
B. B••• iv.eat,.
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Misapplications of Scripture.
mind as a perversion of scripture which
The heat of controversy engenders ex- must be apparent to every reflecting mind/
tremes. Yve are lep. to make this remark
Do you think it, then, a scriptural course'
by reflecting upon an article which appeared for mourners to pray for pardon or be
1n the last No. of the Magazine, "'1'0 the prayed for? met.hinks I hear some ask.ilnconverted."
Certainly not. We have not been able to
Our correspondent would prove that the find either precept or precedent for such a'
p~ayers offered for ~nd by mourne.rs in r~- icourse. On the contrary, we find that
vlval ~nd other meetmgs are abom:na~le m I seekers and mourners were always told by'
t11e SIght of God. In our hU~ble Ju~g- the Apostles and first preachers of the ~osment he attempts too much: It ISon.ethmg pel to obey., to act, to reform and be bap-'
to affirm that no where m the scrrptures tized for the remission of their sins' and:
are those seeking pardon as aliens, directed we would to,God that they were alwa~s sO'
to pray for pardon; it is quite another to as- directed now.
sume ~he province. of judge in the case and
We regret that the minds of so many are
to decIde summarIly that such prayers are turned away from that obedience which the
sinful. The fOl'l~erproposition is bu~ the gospel requires, by the f,)xhortation, "Pray
~tatement of a B:ble fact; the latte~ ISan on, brother; you will soon get religion."wference, based It may be on certam pas- Nevertheless, we cannot be blind to the
sages, but at best ~nd alb~it o~ly an infer- truth that the disposition which prompts
e.nce. It. may be ~oglcal or .llloglCal, conclu- prayer, is always pleasing to God and that
Slve or mconcluslve, but It cannot amount he who feels it will always be foremost in'
to a fact.
~obeying the Heavenly' Father so far as he
But what is the proof alledged in favor understands his will.
J. E.
of our correspondent's position? Tbe declaration made by Solomon, "He that turnEdging the Path'.
eth away his ear from hearing the law, even
BRO. FERGUSON
:-Since the fight has behis prayer shall be an abomination." Does gan to "wax warm" with our Baptist breththis mean that if a poor, erring mortal. ren and our pedo-baptist friends, about the
smitten with gtief in view of his sins and "mode," as they call it, of baptism, I have
earnestly desiring salvation, cry out, "Lord really been innocently amused. In those
have mercy on me!" that such a prayer is controversies, the Baptists, from two con-'
abominabl" in the sight of God? Heaven siderations, have been' cOinpelled to "deforbid! We have not read in the Bible fine their position" as to the design of bap-'
that the good Father so treats his weak and tism. First, unless they can' show that bapignorant children.
tism is something more than ,ta non-essenWho is he who turneth away his ear tial," as some used to preach it, then their
from the law? The context abundantly great anxiety to convel't their pedo-baptist
proves that it is the wicked man who de- brethren on this great subject, would be
lights in wickedness; the sensual, the unjust, I vain and really foolish. Second: The Pethe covetous, the malicious and the false. does, when debating this subject with the
What the wise man is i~veighing against is Baptist, press this thing upon _them, lmowhypocrisy. He declares that prayer as a ing it will not dQ for them in that particumere form, when there is no effort to keep lar crisis to call it "a mere non-essential,"
the law, no earnest seeking to do the will and that if they will only contend that bapof God, such prayer is abomination. This tism is essential to, or connected with sal-'
is as true DOWas it was in the days of Sol- vation, then the Pedo can cry out Cambellomon; but to say that the humble penitent ism, and thus escape through the fog.
who in tears confesses his sin before God,
Not long since, I heard a Baptist and
who has abandoned it and who prays to Methodist preacher debati~g this proposiGod for peace and joy and pardon, is turn- tion: "Was John's baptism Christian baping away his ear from the law, strikes our! tism?" -the Baptist affirming. In one of

1
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BETHEL SUNnAY SCHOOL.

his .speeches he said he could prove that
John and Peter baptized for the same thing.
John, said he, declared that he preached
the baptism of repentance for the remission
of sins: and Peter, under the christian dispensation on the day of Pentecost, told the
people to be baptised "for the remission of
sins." Just after making those quotations,
or referring to these two texts, he exclaimed, "but, friends, do not understand
me as advocating Campbellism." O! truth,
when called Campbellism, how terrific, how
horrible!
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and plead for any truth found in God's holy
word.
T.
Bethel Sunday School.

The church at Bethel, Wilson co., having
oppointed a Sunday School Committee to
report the best plan of operatio'ns, received
and adopted the following:
As we believe that it is the privilege and
duty of all Christians to meet on the first
day of the week to worship and to keep the
ordinances: Sile Acts 21 : 7, and 1 Cor. 16:
2; We are further persuaded of this duty
from
the fact that the Jewish Synagogue
In looking over the pages of a late No.
was
typeal
of the Christian Bethel, and that
of the Tennessee Baptist, I find the report
the
Jews
meet
every week to hear Moses
of a part of the debate between Mr. Graves
read.
In
like
manner should Christians
and Mr. Fly. I see the design of bapmeet
to
hear
Christ
and the Apostles.
tism again come up; when ~essed by Mr.
We
will
meet
in
Sunday
School capacity
Fly as to whether he, Mr. Graves, thought
every
Lord's
day
morning
at
9 o'clock.
;t essential to salvation, Mr. Graves deWe will appoint $ 'I< 'I< leaders of the
clared "it was essential."
"Yes, it was essential to obedience." Question: I~ not Bible classes who may call any of the
brethren to their assistance they may think
obedience essential to salvation?
proper.
Ifind in another No. of the same paper,
After reading the first Bible lesson and
a. correspondent, a member of the Baptist
answering such questions as may be asked,
church, giving the design of Baptism. He
the classes shall unite in singing such tunes
refers to 1st Peter 3 and 4, where he says it
as are appropriate for Christian worship and
is "clearly taught in express language, bapafterwards read another lesson from the
tism is called a figure, and it saves us by
Bible.
the resurrection."
Question: Will we be
No one engaging in the exercise of singsaved by the resurrection or in the resurrecing will be permitted to excuse themselves
tion without having been baptized?
from the Bible classes.
This is what I call "edging the path"Each meeting shall be opened by singing
Strange that our Baptist brethren prefer and prayer-all
standing while singing and
trailing through the brush, whilst so near kneeling in prayer.
the path, and it so plain, marked too \vith
M. G. ELKINS.
the footsteps of our blessed Savior and the
REMARKS.- Weare
glad to see such efHoly Apostles.
forts. They show the right spirit at work.
Why not, friends, take the track at once? It is doing what we can-all that God ever
Do not be afraid of being called Campbell- requires. Let such efforts be encouraged;
ites: as good people as you, have long been let them be imitated and good will be the
called by that name through derision, and it sure result.
has never hurt them. Those people whom
Perhaps it should be stated that the above
even you sometimes call Campbellites, do is a plan to secure the meeting of a congrenot ask you to come to them; by no means, gation every Lord's day, on which congre~'
they only want you to come to the truth~ gation none who yet regard themselves cathen we can be neighbors and brethren.pable of acting as public teachers, or EV1In~,.
Among you are many noble and good gelists. Would it not be well to conne~t
Christians; your aims and aspirations are with this effort the celebration of the "supnoble and your souls pant for heaven and
per." False views and an exaggerated ~s7.
eternal ,.rest. Do not be afraid to practice tim ate of the sanctity 'of this institution now
4.
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generally pervading society, should not pre- sion, and to be mutually improved, edified
vent Christians from following the practice and established.
of the first disciples.
If men can meet in conventions for buildJ. E.
ing up turnpikes and railroads; for strengthening the power of parties, and for a thou.
sand other worldly ends, surely
the children
The State Meetmg.
.
The time p~oposed for holding our Co~ ~of God may spare the tIme and use ~he
operation meeting 'for Ten~essee is close exertions necessary to meet. for the. hIgh
at hand imd in view of it we asJi the privi- and holy purpose of advancmg the mterl~ge of 'a few rem~rks.
'
ests of Zion. Let us then resolve to go ~p
Nothing is more'cert~in than that a farmer to the meeting with our heads fille~ WIth
may los~ the labo~ of ~any m~nths by;)n- our best though~s, and our h~arts alIve to
~ttention at, the critical timlj w,hich decides the work and hfted to God m prayer that
the 'character of his, crop., The Physicmn he may bless the works of our hands. We
rna' have skilfull'y' conducted hiS patient trust we shall see brethren from the East
,...':{. various stages 0'£" at' d~~gerous ma- an.d f·IO~ th e W e st a n.d from all parts of
through
l~dy and by the failure of a single day may MIddle Tennessee. WJll ~ot the .churches
at last lose the case'. So it occurs to us that send messengers? There IS but httle danin affairs :eligious the labor; of past years ger of our doing. too much. Let us take
may be greatly counte,racted, if not wholly care that we do not err. by doing .too little.
lost; by neglect and indi~er~nce., We trupt Let u~ .not be so afraId of movlDg. as to
that this may not be the case with regard to 1 sta~d stIll or rather retrograde.. ":'Ill not
the brotherhood 'in Tenne~s~e.
'
some brother in each congregatIOn mterest
We have in years past laid the, founda- himsel,f in this matter?
J. E.
tion on which to build up a ,Plan ,of evangel!", ,
izing which will ans,wer th,:l demands of
Great Students of the Bible.
our community; that' plan needs to be obThat we may see what can be done in beserved and imprQv~d. Will we not go up coming acquainted with the Bible, and that
to the State meeting resolved to contribute we may be awakened to imitate so good exour best and most earnest ,thoughts on'this amples, let us look at a few facts. Eusibius
important subject?
'tells
us of one who had his eyes burnt out in
; Again: The brethren of Tenne~ee have the Dioclesian persecution, and who reat their disppsal a journal already ~ircula- peated in a public assembly ,the very words
ti~g amopg maI.Jythousands whose interests of scripture, with as much accuracy as ifhe
and 'influence it is'their duty to gtard, and bad been reading them. Jerome says of
increase-:-may we not hope tbat tbey will Nepotian, that by reading and meditation
t~ke such ~ea~ures as to secure the c?n- j he,had-made his soul a library of Christ.tmued publicatIOn of those truths, whIch I Tbeodosius the younger, was so familiar
they believe so beneficial to society?
witb tbe Word of God that he made it a
The interests of education also demand subject of conversation with the old bishops,
their most concentrated thoughts-a
sub- as if he had been one of them. Augustine
ject' tban which none is more important, says, tbat after bis conversion, he ceased to
whetber we look to the p~rpe,tuity of wbat relish even Cicero, bis former favorite auhas already be'eil gained or to the enlarge- thor, and th~t the Script~fes were his pure
ment of our means of infl~ence for the .fu- delight. Turtullian spent a great part of,
ture.
his time in reading the Scriptures, and comMoreover, we are persuaded that it is no mitted large portions of them to memory.
small matter for the brethren and preachers In his youth, Beza learned all of Paul's'
to associate together, to, cultivate those, sen- episiles in Greek so tboroug4ly, that, when
timents of brotherly kindness an4 cha~ity he w~s eigbty years old, he could repeat
which so'much ~d!>rn the, ChrisFafl E.rofe~::,thef!l in that ~aDguage. Crl\:nmer ,is said
I

I

I

to have been able to repeat the whole of number and variety in the valley which
the New Testament from memory. Luther stretches from the eastern shore of the Gulf
was one of the most indefaiigable students of Suez, for six or seven miles toward the
of the Bible that the world has ever seen. south. On the left of this road, on a chain.
Ridley said:-The
wall and trees of my of deep sandstone, perpendicular as maorchard, could they speak, would bear wit- I sonry, is a vast rilUltitude of well-preserved
ness that there I learned by heart almost all inscriptions, the great number of which has
the epistles; of which study, although in given the road the name pf,"the Written
time a great part was lost, J'et, the sweet Valley" (Wady Mokattell.) Adjoining this
savour thereof, I trust I shall carry with me is a hill called "the ~ritten
Mountain,"
to heaven." Sir John Hartop, a man' of also filled with the inscriptions. They are
many cares, made the Book of God so much mtermingled with image's and figares, exehis study that it lay before him night and cuted in a very rude style, and evidently of
day. A French nobleman used to read the same age.
three chapters in the Bible every day, on
A recent Engli~h traveler, Rev. Dr. Forshis bended knees, with his head uncovered. ter has succeeded in decyphering them, by
Joshua Barnes is said to have read a small which'they are pr{}ved to be p'robably the
pocket Bible a hundred and twenty times work of the Israelites daring their passage
over. Mr. Roger Cotton read the whole through and sojourn in the wilderness.Bible through twelve times a year. The ~This theory has been often suggested but
R-ev.Wi.lliam Romaine studied nothiu I:>l7 but jI never before demonstrated. The process
the Bible for the last thirty or forty years of discovery we have not time to indicate,
of his life. John Boyse, one of the trans- but tQe,¥esults of some of the translations
1ators of our Bible, had read all the Scrip- are;highly interesting. On the rocks are
tures before he was five years old; his mo- rewrded several of the principal events of
ther read them through twelve times. Some the'8xode, precisely as they are narrated in
have read the Bible throuO"hmany
times in the P-enteteuch. The hurried
flight of
b
•
a year. I have read of more than one, of Pharaoh from the returnmg waters of the
whom it was said, that if the Bible ,had Red Sea; the healing of the bitter springs
been lost the whole might have been ~eco- ef Marah; the miraculous supply of winged
vered from their memories. In short, was fowl; the uplifting Qf Mos~s' hands at the
there ever an eminent Christian.who was'odt battle of Rephedim, with the names of All.remarkable for his study oCthe Scripture, ron and Hur as their supporters; the miraas he had opportunity?
cie at the waters of Meribah; the plague of
"0
the fiery, serpents, with many others, are
The Sinait~ Inscriptions.
.
jdearly decyphered by Dr. Forster. In seIt is well known,that in the ne~ghbor- veral instances these descriptions are achood of Mount Sinl}i there have for many companied by pictorial representations of
years been kno;wn to exist a variety of in- men and animals.
sc:riptions in a chll'l"acter heretofore und·eThe language in which these inscriptions
'Ciphered, .~hich p'resent~d alll i'llsoluble puz- are written, Dr. Forster pronounces to be in
zle'to the ~cholars and travelers. Theyare effect a very ,plimitive dialect of Arabic,
found in fhe valleys and hills which run written in a character totally different from
north-west from Mount Sinai, as far as the that now in use, yet containing words.
-eastern sbore of the glllf of Suez. They which, though obsolete; are still preserved
are qllite numemus, insomuch that the tra- in the old Arabic lexicons. This language
veler, taking almost any directioll from the Dr. F. considers the "one pr.imeval Ian·
!monast-ery (}f Mount Sinai, will find more guage," when "the whole earth WilS of one
<II' less ~f them written upon the rocks.language and of one speech."
If this disSimilar inscriptions are likewise' founa in covery shall ultimately bear the test of thorMount &rbal, lying to the south of these ough examination, it will form a highly in.
routes. They are found in the' greatest 1 terefiting~ddition to the admirable circle of
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proofs of Scripture verity, which the ex- forbear further particulars at present, as it
plorations in Egypt and Assyria and other is very painful for me to write.
places in modern times have furnished.
Affectionately, your bro, in the Lo:d,
[New Yorlc Evangelist.
REESE JONES.
Under date of Aug. 9, bro. JOSHUAK.
SPEERwrites as follows:
===:;::::;============= l "We had good news to report last year;
Tji:J'NES!JEE.
in my judgment, better this. Three new
~HEI,BYVILLE,
Sept. 2, 1851.
churches planted in my field of labor since
DEA~BRETHREN:~Once more Itake up I last wrote you, and several added by immy pen to address you a .few lines on the mersion to the old ones; but the better
sy.bject of my labors as evangelist. Not- part is, there is a manifest increase of
withstanding my health has beell very poor knowledge, and zeal, and dev.otion among
ever since Ilast wrote you, I have been con- the brethren with regard to the worship of
slantly engaged, except a few day" in the the great God in spirit and in truth. My
middle of the weeks when rest was almost .Iabors up to the present, this year, have
jridi~pensable. I have generally hadJarger been mainly in teaching the all things to
congregations since my last letter.' Pros- be obs;Ved by the immersed.
Better
pects are not very flattering where I:hav,e quit planting new congregations and preach'been. Between the first and second Lo:rd Sing to old ones if they will not obser'Oe
day in August, Bro. Cone and myselfhad and do whatsoever the king eternal has
the pleasure of addressing someOf the citi-l commanded."
l.Ul,LI(HQtTS IN'l'ELLIGENCE.

I

¥lensof ,Winche~ter one time each, in the i Under date of August 12th, bro. BARMethodist meetmg ho~se. Th~ next~;week RETTwrites from Giles co: "Since my last
I addressed them agal~ onemg'ht .m the we have received about 28 accessions to the
pew hou~e, not then ~mshed, belon~mg, to cause of truth in various meetings."
the MlsslOnary Baptlsts, who were kmd,
.
,
Bro.
enoug'h t 0 aIIow us th at l'b
I er t'y, th oug,h I'f
,,' JAS. HOLMES
. wntes, Sept,
, , 1: "Smce
' k~en, It
. cos·t th'em llome my last I have received. 18 additIOns.
One
we are no t mlsta
,
bl
'0
thot
Baptist
bro.
has
umted
With
us.
The
I
b
t
&
trou e to remove urn e
c.
a we
.
,
,
'h a spm
"t 0 f' c h TISla
' t' Ii. com t esy others by confession and baptism.'
cou Id see sue
abounding every where,! Then 'would Jhe
Bro. C, W. SEWELLwrites. Sept, 1, from
hearts of many rejoice that now are sad.Fentress co: "Since my last report I have
I forgot to say that I held a three days meet- immersed 6 or 8 persons at different times
ing at Fairij.eld, including the 4th Lord's and have two others to immerse shortly."
day in July, preached six times, all butone
-At a meeting held at Woodbury, inin the Baptist meeting house. Had a fine l eluding the 3d Lord's day of August, there
congregation and good attention on Lord's were 3 accessions to the church.
,
day. We think a very favorable impression
-At a meeting held at Bradley's creek,
made, though no additions. We held a Rutherford co. including the 5th Lord's
meeting of five days, including 3d Lo.rd's day of August there were about 20 addiday in August, at ><j Roads.
Had the la- tions to the little band already there and a
bors of Bro. Cone all the time and Bro, new church was organized. Bro. Trott will
Runnels on Lord's day. Had 3 additions give the particulars.
by confession and baptism, one of them
flOm the Methodist. I held a meeting?f
lour days includin'g the 4th Lord's day In
Auoust in a Baptist meeting house on Flat
.,
'.
,
Creek, about midway between ShelbyvIlle
.
and Lynchburgj'had
a tolerably largt: an d
attentive audience on Lord's day. We
think a good impression made. But I must

I

-We are happy to learn that at Franklin
and Minerva colleges about 20 students
have recently submitted themselves to the
I f Ch ' t
gospe 0
TIS.
,
-At , NashvIlle there have been several
accessions to the church 0 Christ during
a few weeks past.
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eternal weight of glory! Pardon this diNo.4.
gression into which I was unintentionally
DEARBRETHREN:-The meetinO'at Moul- ~betrayed by an overflowing heart. But I
ton Ala., m~ntioned in my last, c~sed with must thank the Lord. and return.
10 additions.
The churches in North Alabama need
Our next and last meeting in Alabama much aid in teaching and preaching. They
was held at Old Cypress, some s.evenmiles have but one regular evangelist in the field,
north of Florence. This is one ~f the old- our devoted brother John H. Dunn, who
est churches in the state connected with has labored long and successfully in Tenthe reformation, and, like ~~st congrega- n.essee and Alabama, and who is no~ contions, it has had its prosperous and trying side red one of the general Evangelists of
seasons. In other days it has been in a the Tennessee and North Alabama co-opemore flourishing condition than we found ration.
it; but Qefore we left a b~tter day began to
The. members of the church at Moulton
dawn on Old Cypress, and Wfj hope and subscribed $55, payable annually, and
pray it will continue t~ shine brighter made a donation of $9,50. In the other
and brighter unto the perfect day!churches which 1 visited there was some
Brother Dunn was with me' and we labored misunderstanding in regard to preaching
faitpJully from Friday till Thursday. It funds &c., which perhaps will not be corwas what is called a "basket meeting," and rected until the next general meeting in
truly the good brethren al).d noble sisters Moulton, in September. Many of the good
manifested the i"eal and christian hospitality breth!en and sisters have an abundance of
of the primitive disciples in "having all the good things of this world, and, I have
things common" and in being of "one heart no doubt, when our system of co-operation
and of one soul." Such united efforts of is understood, will contribute liberally.faith, hope and love never fail to tell up- They h~ve np sectional evangelists and will
on the hearts of the people, and, as you expect the general evangelists to visit
would naturally suppose, the meeting re- the~ frequently this year.
suited in much good. We had 17 confesYours in the Lord,
sions and olje restoration. The brethren
J. J. TROTT.
were much refr~shed and encouraged.-:July ~4, 1651.
Thus we close4 a tour of six weeks in North
.Alabama, and returned home by way of
REPORTNo.5.
Columbia Tenn., where we preached on ~he
DEAJl,BRJ!;THREN:-Sincemy return from
4th Lord's day of June. On Tuesday I Nor1h Ala.bama, I have performed a tour
once more, after an absence of about t~o through Williamson county.
The first
months, arrived hpm.e in good health ,lj.nd Lord's day and Monday in July, I preached
found all in health and prosperity. Than}r in the neighborhood of }'ranklin and conthe Lord for his abundal'lt goodness! All tinued the meeting in town, preaching at
understand the pleasure of getting ho",:e, night, till Thursday night. Our good Bapespecially the poor pilgrim preacher! The tist brethren, who seem to be improving in
happiness of doing good from home, the christian courtesy towards us in many
pleasure of returning home, and especially places, generously tendered the use of their
the joy arising from the reflection that all house. Three ladies confessed the name
our labor and toil at home ap.d abrQad, is of the Son of Mary and were baptized on
only the christian tl'avellers journey to his Wednesday night of the meeting, in Harimmortal and eternal home, more, infinitely peth, near town, in the presence of a numore, than compensate for all the sacrifices l merous assembly. The scene was interand sighs and tears of a preachers life'-l esting and sublime. While the silvery
Hold on thy course, 0, thou man of God! 1 beams of the queen of night gleamed upon
The Bible is from heaven and promises an \ the baptismal waters, the voice of prayer
Reports of Evangelists.
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and song echoed in the surrounding heavens.
The brethren at Franklin have their
meeting-house under contract, and hope to
meet in it next fall.
Our next meeting was held at Christian
Chapel, embracing the 2d Lord's day,
and our third meeting was held at Friendship, embracing the third Lord's day.Nothing of much importance occurred at
either.
Our beloved brother Gooch, who resided
inIWilliamsonco., has finshed hiscouxse and
awaits his crown of righteousness which
the Lord will give him at that great day of
rewards. One after another falllii in the
field of battle; but who will take their
place?
The Lord send forth more laborers
into thy vineyard!
J. J. TROTT.
August 8, 1851.
REPORTNo.6.
SPENCER,Aug. 12, 1851.
DEARBRETHREN:-I commenced preaching here last Friday night and expect to
continue till Thursday night next. Tltree
persons have acknowledged that Christ is
Lord of all. One of the good and noble
ladies of Spencer gave her heart and hand
in christian fellowship on the sure foundation, and two of the most promising students in Burrett College came forward as a
public manife&tation of their determination
to be disciples of the Great Teacher.The immersion was interesting.
The citizens and students surrounded the baptismal
stream. The moon poured forth her beams
in rich profusion. Bro. Carnes delivered
a solemn and appropriate lecture. The
confiding, penitent subject made an audible,
heartfelt confeSSIOn. And then, as in Apostolic times, "they both went down into the
water," and the son of oUf beloved brother
Sites was "buried with Christ in baptism."
The citizens of Van Buren co'unty thought
and acted wisely and bllnevolently in connecting Burrit College with the infancy
of their political and social existence j and
the Trustees of said College have manifested the same good judgment in connecting
President Carnes with the institution. His!
well-known and long-tried abilty as a teach-!

er and governor of youth, togother with his
reputation as a graduate of the Knoxville
University, will ensure its success. It is
already in successful operation and growing
in popular favor. One of the best features
of the institution. consists in the fact, that
though the students are not under the necessityof being drilled in the peculiarities
of any sect or party in' religion, yet an enlightened and liberal course of moral and
religious instruction is given so as to connect the historic facts of the Bible and the
doctrine of our common Christianity with
a scientific course. Thus the sublime secret unknown and unknowable by the wisdom of the world, "that all things in nature and grace are of God, through the son
of God, by the Spirit of God," is revealed
to the lovers of knowledge as the perfection
of all science.
There is a growing and prosperous congregation of disciples in Spencer, and we
hope the number will be increased still more
before our meeting closes. My next meeting will be at Sparta.
J. J. TROTT.

VIRGINIAANDPENNSYLVANIA.
Bro. A. E. MYERSwrites us, Aug. 5th,
from Washington city: "Near the close of
the session, we had· some very interesting
meetings in the neighborhood of Bethany.
At one point there were 21 additions; a1'
another 7. After remaining a few days at
Bethany, I attended, in company with bro.
Campbell, the Pennsylvania co-operation
meeting, held at Somerset. We had the
privilege of hearing many of the ablest
brethren of Pennsylvania, together with
several addresses from bro. Campbell, which
of course are always interesting.
'l'he cooperation is after the Tennsssee plan. The
brethren have undertaken their noble task
in earnest. I met here with Bro. Loos, an
unassuming and able brother. There were
several additions during the meeting."
A brother writes from West Finly, Pa.,
Aug. 28th, "I am holding a meeting at present at Cookstown. There appears to be a
great deal of interest manifested.
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MARYLAND.
great body of these brethren could be united
Bro. A. E. MYERSwrites from Philadel- on the Bible alone. When this happy rephia, Aug. 29th, "I attended the co-opera- i sult shall break upon oUr state with all its
tion meeting for Maryland, held with the ~brightness and beneficence, victory will
church at Jerusalem Mills, including the 2d perch upon the christian banner, and happiLord's day in August. The co'-operation ness will diffuse itself among all our people.
closed Monday, and from the fact that seve- I look forward to it with hope and delight.
ral brethren from Virginia disappointed us Mliy the good Lord dispose all hearts to
in not coming, many seemed disheartened pray and labor for so desirable a union!
I have been pleased to see one very hapand left. Bro. Henshall and myself continued the meeting, however, and closed py and extensive good effect of all our lathe Lord's day following with 12 valuable bors and sacrifices for the Bible and origiaccessions to the good cause.. On Wednes- nal christianity'. If is this: The old style
day night following I spoke at Baltimore, of preaching strange fancies &c. has meaat which time two were immersed who had surably given way to the more rational one
previously made the confession. There is of laboring to enlighten the minds of the
an excellent congregation at Baltimore, and people with Bible kno,vledge. Even those
who are still opposed to us, have changed
they have a very neat house for worship."
in the above respect to a considerable extent. Here is encouragement for us, even
GEORGIA.
Bro. A. B. FEARS,writes from Griffin, un- in the absence of more direct results.der date of Aug. 11th: "I have some good Like the temperance reform, the leavening
news to communicate: Bro. Hook and some process has gone oli until -even the opposiothers with myself held a meeting at Mt. tion is more or less reformed. Let us
Vinton in Campbell co., for six days and praise the Lord! A few individuals comgained 7 to the good cause of our Master, mence a reform at great personal labor and
five by confession and baptism and two from sacrifice" in the midst of bitter opposition,
task asthe baptists. On last Lord's day and Sat- ignorance and indifference-the
urday before, I had brother Hook with me sumed seems not only herculel;n,but wholly
the work goes bravely
at this place; we gained 5, one by letter of impracticable-yet
commendation, two by confession and bap- on; at first, almost imperceptibly, but by
tism, and two are to be baptized if the Lord and by; w'ith greater, and greater, and great- '
er speed, until like a mighty avalanche
will at my next monthly meeting here.For the information of friends at a distance, from a mountain top, its progress becomes
please state th.e names of those two last grand, glorious and irresistible. iMay God
mentionea-Col.
James Adams and his ex- give still additional speed to all moral and
cellent lady, the sister of our highly es- religious reforms, until the whole world shall
be reformed!
teemed brother, N. B. Johnson."
ATLANTA,August 6, 1851.
I have removed to Atlanta, (where direct
DEAR BRO. EICHBAUllI:-Since my last to me in future,) the centre of our Rail
letter to you I have labored most exten- Road system, and if I can be sustained, I
sively, sometimes with marked success, and think I shall be able to effect much good-if I cannot, I shall be compelled to resume
occasionally without any apparent result.the practice of medicine, and desist altoIn Campbell county. there were 7 additions gether from travelling and preaching.to the church; in Clark and Walton 3 con- This point will be determined in a few
fessed-two
of them only baptized when months.
I left. In another part of Clarke, a new .. As ever, most affectionately your brother
church with eight members was partially or- in the good hope,
D.HOOK.
ganized. In Jefferson and Washington, I
had some pleasing and very interesting
meetings with the Baptists, resulting in
the full conviction. on -my mind, that' the

MISSOURI.
Bro. J. J. ERRETT,writes from Palmyra,
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OBITUARY NOTICES.
ARKANSAS.
Bro.
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M. NORTHU!); writes,

Aug.

i

from Dardanelle,

12th,

as fo lows: "At a meeting
"
held in Pope ~ounty where I only preached
. d 18, w h 0 too k t h' elr
on.e serm6n, I 0btam.e
d
.
h
,,/
h
B'bl
I
Th'
stan
WIt,' me on t e,
I e a one.
IS
th 5th S
d
. J
At
t'
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e
. un ay In une.
a mee mg
I h Id' thO
(Ye II) on th e fi rs t L or d' s
e
In
IS. C9·
day in July,
obtained one. The 2d Lord's

,
ELK RIDGE,Giles.co'., Aug. 12, 1851.
DUR BRETHREN:-ltbecomes my painful duty to an'
nounce to you the death of our much esteemed brother
WM.s. GOOCH.He died on the 24th of June last at
old brother Kinnamore's, In Maury county, Tenn. in
the neighborhood where he had formeriy lived, after an
illnes.
offortitude
thirty-two
which he bore with much
christian
anddays,
'resignation.

Brother Goochwa. born on the 4th day of May, 1800,
In GranVille co., N; C.; married in 1821; emigrated to
Tenne.see In 1826;wa. baptized and united with the
Baptist in 1829;joined!th'e current Reformation in 1832
or 33, and commenced preaching, which he continued
till his death. 1wa. ,*ell acquainted with bro. Gooch
for about 16years. He wa'l.a.clear-headed,argumenta_
tive and scriptural preacher'. He practised what he
day
in July
at the same place I ob
preached and was Inslmmental In turnin!" many to
'
'
- righeousness. He was much beloved by his brethren
tained six more.
O~ the 3d Lord's day in and highly esteemed by his neighbois and acquaintances.
July and Saturday
before, I held a meeting
I visited brother Gooch about two weeks before he
died: a little while before I left him I took him by the
on Little Piney, Johnson
county,
where
I hand and said to him, "Brother Gooch, we must part..
I am going to leave you and never expect to see yo
gamed to the good cause four.
At a meet- again In this life; but before I leave you,,1 wanl to kno.••..
.
I "
h'·
(Y
II
.
how you feel in regard to death, and the doctrine tha)
mg he d m t IS c,ounty
. e ) commencIng
I we have been preaching so long to otliers?f'
He gay
h S
d
b ~
h 4 h S
d
. J I
me a gentle press of the hand and smiled and said
t e atur ay elOre t, e t
un ay III u y, "Brother Barrett I have ne fears~death hlis nO sting
h· 'h
t"
d . d
• d t
I fear not to die in thai caith we have preached,
W IC con mue SIX ays, we game
we l ve me.
others. Go 011 and contend 'earnestly for the faith once
additions'
We had our much esteemed
deli,:ered to the saints." Here he sb,ookmy hand aUd
,
•
"
,
contmued, "Turn many to rIghteousness and great will
brother J. S. Robertson with us at that time. be your reward on the morning of the resurrection,
when I hope to meet you and when J~sns wHIcome to
At a meeting I held in Pope co. the first b~ glorified in his saints and admired .~y al~ that IOTa
'
hIm." We parted, not without hope of meetmg agaIn
Lord's
day and Saturday
before
in this in a bet\erworld, where parting will be nomore. Bless
'
God! 0 my SOUl,for the hope that the gospel Imparts to
month,
I gained II. On the second Sun- all
who believe an<j.obeyit.
.
"
I have been told by those who were with Brother
day and Saturday
before
m thIS month, I Gooch unlil his death that he remained firm and uii~
.'
•
.
shaken, and the last words he ever. uttered so as to iif,
held a meetIng In P<;>peco., where I gamed
underst?od were pr::ising God. Brother Gooch h'
. . II
.
left a dIsconsolate WIfeand several children, with
0,/
14-makmg
III a' 66 smce the 5th Sunday
merous "relations and friends, alid many brethren
J
.
h
sisters to mourn his loss.
,
III June.
AU t e help that I have had was
Your brother In the hW of eternal life
at the place above specified.
But the glory
•
ADE BARRErr.:'

r

be to the ~ord, not to me, for it ~as his
, word that did the work.
If you thlllk the
,
.
above worthy of a place In the "Magazme,"

Departed this life on t~e eve~lng oflhe 2d In ~~~;',;ter
HESKl!
JACKSON.'Ihe cause of her deat~ was ••
wound re'celved from an enraged cow that had l'ttacked
her httle,chlld, to,whose assistanee sister J. w s going.
•
'
I She survIved but about fiftyhours,
Her dea was troyou can let your readers
see It.
May, the I ly that of ••Christian, Not long before her
parture,
•
,
'. '.
','
she called ~er husband and family to her bed
e, whom
Lord bless us In our endeavors
develop
she admoUlshed wllh the most alfectionate
nestness
h•
I f"
according to their several conditions, She also ad.
IS trut 1.
dressed her~el1'mosl tenderly to her neighbors who
gathered around her dying bed,
For about two hours before :ter death she sulfered a
great deal. "I am sUlfering,said she, a great deal' but
ILLINOIS,
Whyshould I complain? My dear Savior sulfered ';'uch
more for IDe." Soon after she said,
Bro. T. F. RAILBACK writes from Tazwell
" 'Tis sweet to die with Jesus nigh,
co., Aug. IS, "Believing
it is a source of
The rock of our salvation."
gratification to the holy brethren at all times
Her last words were, "IndUlgent God, Into thy hands

A,,".

to

I commit ffi)'self."

to hear
Lord's

of the
cause,

prosperity

I write

of

to inform

our

blessed

you that for

the last few weeks we have had truly

are.

Sister J, has ~efta husband and five children, with a
la rge connectIOnand many brethren and sisters to
mourn her loss.
WADE BARR.ETT.
Elk Ridge, Giles co. Tenn, Aug. 12, 18~1.
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for every individual. Some were presumptuous
enough to disregard this law and they
""
Lecture XII.-Exodus, 15th and 16th.
gathered more than their allowance, which
TBE
WATERS
OF MARA.B;
TBE
FALL
01'
14A.NNA., wnu
was miraculously lessened; whilst those
l'RA.CTICA.L
OBSERVATIONS.
who obeyed had theirs increased. It was
We left Israel joined with their leader in required also that it be gathered every morna song of triumph and deliverance and ing and that all gathered should be congratefully celebrating the goodness of God sumed that day. When this precept was
which had been so signally manifested in disregarded all that remained over became
their behalf. We now behold them leaving putrescent. On the sixth day a double porthe scene of their terror and triumph and) tion was laid up which never corrupted.
at the end of a three day's journey in the To perpetuate the memory of this miracuwilderness of Shur encamping at a place lous bread, a homer was placed in tIle ark
called Maralt. There they forget all their which was kept pure for many hundreds oC
deliverances and impatiently cry to Moses years by the descendants of this people.
for water. Water is found, but it is bitter
Such, very briefly is the history which
and serves but to imflame their thirst and very naturally suggests to us the following
exasperate their murmuring. Still Jehovah reflections:
hears the cry and pities the weakness of his
1. The murmuring of the children of
people. Bya divine command, Moses is re- Israel so soon after their miracuious deliquired to cast a certain tree into the stream verance, and their complaints against God
that the offensive qualities of the water may afford a most instructive commentary upon
be removed. From Marah they pursued their the restless and dissatisfied condition of our
way and encampedatElim where they found being, as well as the ease with which we
twelve wells of water and a large number forget and despise former favors. Let huof palm trees to give them shade from the man nature behold tl}is vast congregation,
rays of a vertical sun. From thence they rescued from a galling and degrading bonremoved towards the wilderness of Sin, and dage, under a display of divine power and
their provisions becoming scarce, they judgment unparallelled, condU<!tedthrough
again take up their reJ:>roachful·murmur-l impassable mountains, amid the walled waing, which prevails to such an extent that ters of the sea which now cover forever
they sigh for their return to ElIypt, rem em- their hard-hearted oppressors.' Let it see
bering only its flesh-pots whilst they forget them, now that they are involved in the
its bondage.
God, again, meets their re- distress of thirst, forget the rod of Moproaches in kindness and sends them ses and the power of God! They drink
swarms of quails covering their whole the bitter water but do not remember that
camp, and, on the following morning, that he who made the waters of the sea passable,
wonderful food called manna. It was in can make those of Marah palatable.
shape like coriander seed,white as hoar frost, When they saw tlle terrors and the salvation
and was designed for their fo')d during all of God at the sea; they feared him and "betheir wilderness state. The law of God 11ieved the Lord and his servant Moses."_
required that a homer should be gathered But the failure or disagreeable quality of
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one blessing from that same Lord in whom the sea to give at once life to them and
they had professed such firm faith, destroys death to their enemies. Yet so it is with a .
all their confidence and breeds distrust and servile people. If they prosper they appeevishness and vents itself in discontented plaud themselves; if they meet with advermurmurs against this same Moses, as though sity, abuse their leaders. This spirit also
he were the cause and not a fellow sufferer manifests itself in impiety towards God.in their woe. How much does the human We forget years of plenty in the months of
mind need a proper balance! It is apt to famine or scarcity; for he that knows not
be either elated above measure, or de- how to receive mercy cannot be expected
prells.ed below reason. It is haughty and to bear corrections. Weak and wicked
faultless in the hour of victory, desponding Israel after one month and a half's absence
and complaining in the moment of defeat. from Egypt wish themselves back to the
To-day the Red Sea is before us and its house of bondage!
depth cannot be passed; to-morrow we are
3. By the use of the tree at the waters of
in a land where no water is, and arriving 1rfarah, we learn that even when God interat the stream we so much desired, we 1'e- poses by a miracle, he teaches man obeprouch its author for its bitterness. Selfish, dience by causing him to make use of
perverse, discontented and unbelieving man ! means. Indeed his blessing ought neverto
here learn in thine own disposition, the be expected unless we have made use of
source of thy folly, of all thine envy, jeal- all the agencies he has placed in Ollr reach.
ousy, pride, rage, timidity, dejection and de- We should cast our care but not our UJork
spair, and remember that if thou wilt be- upon the Lord. God does nothing merely
Iteve in God and correct thine own heart, to gratify idle curiosity or captious petuthe depths of the sea may be passed, the lance. The Pharisees desired a sign fi-om
bitterness of thy life sweetened and the heaven when daily witnesses of the most
wells of salvatipn pour out to thee salva- stupendous miracles, upon earth; but no
tion and health, and the trees of life send sign was granted save that of Jonas. The
down their Eweetened and life-giving fruit. Lord seeks not our astonishment and won2. We note their ingratitude to Moses, del' so much as our goodness, which can be
for they "complained against Moses." We obtained in no other way t!lan by obedience.
should recollect, however, that in their long God should be seen alike in second causes
and degrading vassalage they would be likely as in miracles in an age of true philosophy.
to lose much of their nobility and firmness It is but one hand and many instruments by
of character. They were in a measure in- which all effects are secured. In things
capable of great and noble fortitu.de. With that are visible it is the legitimate office of
such minds a thousaI!d benefits would be faith to see Him who is invisible. 0 that
forgotten in one disappointment. Haman men "would live by faith and not by sight!"
has no enjoyment in all the favors of the
4. Temporal prosperity IS no sign of
court of Ahasuerus while Mordecai sits at God's approbation. He sent manna and
the king's gat.e. So the wonders of Egypt and quails in.richest profusion, not in answer to
th£ divldingofthe sea by the hand oftheirde- pi ayer, but murmuling. Many complaining
liverer,in one scanty meal at ShuI' and a bitter men often get their wishes, but amid all
b verage at Marah, are all lost sight of. But they are visited with leannpss to their souls.
their unreasonable ingratitude to Moses is We should "seek first and chief of all the
rebellion against God. He had acted but kingdom of Heaven." If any man give preas Jlisinstrument and servant. The cloudy ference to worldly things, the things of the
pillar bad guided them on their way. He kingdom will be taken away. The quails
ha been identified with them in all their came before the manna to a murmuring
troubles and triumphs. He had met and people. God has, however, gifts for the
turned back the assaults of Pharaoh's tyr- rebellious. He has commended his love to
anD.; he had delivered them from a slavery 1 the whole world in giving his Son to die for
worse than death, and his rod had divided us while we were sinners. He has thus
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l'aine~ upon his enemies the bread of life the Father of lights, the author of the or~
f:om heaven! Guilty, untha~kfuJ, rebel- di.nances of nature. We should receive it
llOus man! see here thy deservmgs of pun- i wIth thankfulness and use it to his glory,
ishment and the mercy of thy God!
whether it flow from our estates, industry,
5. Providence seems to be careful to re- or sidlI, or the liberality of others.
tain in man a s~nse of 0 his dapendence upon
06. It is dangerous to give an unbridled
his Creator and of his equality with °his fei - rein to the imagiriation in any thing. It below. He gOavean ample supply of manna comes wanton and Cannot be satisfied.
to the whole congregation, but whoever took Even the manna, the food of angels, became
more than his own proportion was nothing tasteless to the complaining Israelites.
gainer thereby. "He who gathered much There is no end to our desires as indeed
llad nothing over and he who gathered little there should be none, for they ever betray
had no lack." This is stilI true though no their immortal thirst. But when we vainly
miracle is wrought to effect it. No man has expect to fill them with earthly objects,
any but what he uses. We all are wont, neither the wealth ofa Girard, nor the magwhen placed in straitened circumstances, to nificeuce and power of aN apoleon wiII be
magn ify the advantages of our former con- sufficient. Would we be virtuous and hapdition that we may represent our present py we must check a wild and fantastical apstate to be more miserable than it realIy is. poe~ite;we must bridle our grasping propenIsrael forgets his galIing labors, his oppres- sltles, and repress our lordly passions.
sion and cruel bondage, and only remem- These remarks are particularly applicable
bers the fleshly plenty which he enjoyed, to the young. Cultivate their appetites by
which he magnified beyond the truth so as gratification, feed them upon dainties, and
to make himself believe that his condition thus excite their imagination and you lay
in Egypt was one of delightful privilege. them liable to a thousand evils, whilst you
We also forget the benefits we have enjoyed make that which is true, necessary and valwhen once they fail and become as ungrate- uable, insipid and despised. Give the
ful for the past as complaining for the pre- mind full play but let it expend its desires
sent. Israel forgets the stupendous won- upon the inexhaustible stores of moral and
ders which God had displayed for his re- intellectual food. But
lease and salvation, and after being brought
Finally: we have to remark with the Sato Sinai, he rhust needs be carried back to viol': "the Fathers eat manna in the wiIthe sea that he might be reminded of the demess and are dead." All that mighty,
past mercy and power of Jehovah which i murmuring,
miraculously-preserved host
had been measurably erased in his mur- I that came out of Egypt, and sano the homuring at Marah. But notwithstanding sanna on the banks of the Red Sea are dead.
their ingratitude, perverseness and dis- Even angel's food could not confer immortrust, as their wants were real, God supplied tality and eternal life; for the bread ot Moses
them, and to teach them their dependence was not that bread from heaven which consent them daily bread. His glorious power fers eternal life. "The Bread of God
and goodness were afterwards manifested in which giveth life unto the world is lIE who
daily miracles for the supply of their wants, came down from heaven." Jesus, the Christ
whilst a visible display of the divine glory in is "that bread of Life and whoever cometh
the cloud made them sensible from whom to him shall never hunger and he that bethat supply was sent. We also are taught lieveth on him shall never thirst."
to pray, "give us this day our daily bread;"
Man is a compound of body and spirit,
and we should so regard our daily depen- and by the necessities of each he is taught
dence as to look fo~this provision from God. i his two-fold origin. By his god-like reason,
Have we food to eat or appetite to enjoy his i his power of thought, his unbounded debountiful provision for our necessities, it is sires and joy of hope, he shows his heavenhis gift, for every "good gift" descends from ly and immortal descent: But by his earthly
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appetites, :his love for sleep, his rational convention would be healthy, just in propowers subjected to the law of sense, he portion as the members came together in
equally shows that from the "dust he was the capacity of learners."~"He
trusted
taken and to it he must again return."
He that the doctrines of peace were to be more
cannot endure labor but for a few hours, deeply instilled-that
the war-spirit would
when hunger, or thirst, or weari"ness irre- be exorcised from school-books-that
pusistibly compel him to seek refreshment and pils might not drink in the spirit of strife
ease. But from his food and his bed he and revenge with their primary education."
starts· up feeling his high-descent, grasping
We highly approve of this last, and conearth, heaven and the throne of God in the sider this "spirit" as a very bad feature in
compass of his conscions thought. Para- almost all our reading books, and "speakdox of paradoxes! At one time we behold I ers," or those for public speaking. We inhim so grovelling and bestial that we scarce- tend, if we live and have health and leily deem_him worthy of the rank of a brute, sure, "if the Lord will," at some future
at another, we see him rise above the earth time to compile a series of reading books, in
with seraph-wing to hold fellowship with which this spirit shall be most carefully exangels and the Father of lights. Religion eluded. Professor Bates, of Boston, deis the contest between these two tenden- livered a lecture on education, from which
des of his being.:;"The world.,binds him we make some elegant extracts:
down, religion raises him up. The world
"His leading idea was, that the spirit of
enslaves, religion enfranchises. The world the age had, in all times, shaped the characdebases, religion purifies. The world~ ren- ter of the education. He contended that,
del'S ..him selfish''..reliaion
6
, pure religion and in patriarchal times, the education was patriundefiled before God and the father, teaches archaJ; in Judea the education was to make
him "to take care of widows and orphans Israelites; in Egypt, the education was in
in their aflliction and to keep himself un- mechanics; astrology and magic concentraspotted from the world." ,
ted the science of mathematics, in Arabia;
J. B. F.
in Persia, the education was mainly physi'0'
cal j the system of Lycurgus, was warliket'ortheChristian
Magazine.
Leonidas at Thermopylre, was it3 personifiLate Educational Convention at Cleve. cation; Athens was inclined to intellectual
land.
pursuits; the education of Rome, was emThe "American Association for the adphatically martial, and yet with it there was
vancement of Education," lately held its
a religious culture, and high estimation of
first annual meeting at Cleveland, Ohio. woman. The state educated the Grecian,
It is composed of some of the most talented but the mother the Roman."
and learned men in the Union; and the reThese remarks are very just and worthy
port of its discussions and proceedings, is of consideration. But to the following we
of a highly interesting character. The con- wish to invite very particular attention.nexion of education with the genius and Everyone will recognise them as most true
progress of Christianity, invests it always in reference to the condition of this counwith great interest and importance. Wei try at the present time:
make some interesting extracts. And first,
"Mr. Bates found great fault with the u1from the opening address of Bishop Potter, tra utilitarian spirit of this age. He thought
of Philadelphia, the President:
there was too gre<lt a tendency to palliate
"Education was both a science and an art: the crimes of men; children were indulged
for the development of man, morally and instead of being governed, until, in a new
intellectually. Much remained to be dis- sense, the child became the father to the
covered-but more to be applied. A per- l man. The great end of education, was,
feet system of education would never be, to form a reasonable man, and yet we
until a perfect philosophy of man was dis- presume to educate a child by reason, becovered. He conceived the efforts of the ginning where we should leave off. We
I
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saw the evils of this system, in the mobs a handsome lecture, in which he held that
,which disgrace our country. The ultra women had many rights, but she had no
utilitarianism of the times, could not, hap- right to be a man. The family circle was
pily, however, be applied to infants. If woman's kingdom. Here she secured our
it could, there would be an end to all ba- reverence and our love. Woman's office
bies; a fall from a chamber window to was to regulate the forms and control the
learning, would not be considered safe.- ,habits of social life. He is a vulgar, even
It was the duty of parents to train chil- a barbarous man, who does not respect her
dren up to be self-governing citizens; de- character. Man would be confined to the
mocracy was opposed to high scientific at- model woman exhibits. He seldom rises
tainments; politics absorbed the talent of above the level of his female associates.the country; the second-rate men made Woman was responsible, in a great measure
the money; the multitude of quack-medi- for the habits and the passions of the comcine advertisements in the newspapers tes- munity. Society was what woman bid it be.
tified to this fact. The tendency of the age The office of woman was an exemplification
was too much toward immediate action: it of the spirit of Ohristianity. To Christianinterfered with high scholastic attainments; ity woman owed her commandmg influence.
get money rather than knowledge, and get Influence was the potent lever in the hands
knowledge only as a means of getting of woman, to reform the world. It gets
money, was the popular idea. It made men hold of the springs of the heart. Her
superficial-dangerous
as subjects, and heart was a great reservoir of love. Even
much more so as independent citizens"'a weakness in woman softened and subdued.
"The Professor was inclined to the old doc- Who could be long boisterous in the pretrine, 'spare the rod and spoil the child.'sence of woman? Let man exert power,
This was not in accordance with the senti- woman influence; thus Vlould she make
ment of a majority of the convention; Pre- home happy, and exemplify the beauties of
sident Mahan represented the proper senti- .Christianity. Let woman remember that
ment. His opinion was, that reason and she is greater in the sphere her physical nathe rod should go together. He would con- ture prescribes, than in any position man
vince a child and make him obey. No could hold."
rules should be imposed on a child that it
"The President made some very happy
cannot understand. He would expect little remarks. He gave it as his opinion that
from a school or family governed on either there were great defects in the present sysextreme mentioned."
tems of female education. There was no
Now we are in favor of this, where it can enterprise more important for the considerbe done: but there is a certain age, in the ation of educators, than the reforming of
lives of all children, when the 'rod must be the systems of female education. Mr.
used without reason. It is before they are Bulkley, of New York said he would have
capable of being reasoned with. We know the mother educated, and have all the influthis from 7'eason and observation; and this ence she could bring to bear upon the child,
too is the most important period of life, carried into the schGol-room. Did mothers
when the foundation is laid for the future teach their children the first lesson-that of
character. Of course we are opposed to obedience-the work of the educator would
every thing like tyranny .. But Solomon's be half accomplished. The child would go
remarks will hold good throughout all time, to school to be taught, not to be corrected.
at least as long as human nature and char- The influence of education should be
acter are what they now are. The subject brought to bear upon the mind, in the coof female education, always a most impor- operation of mother and teacher."
tant and interesting one in itself, was taken i To the justice of the preceding remarks,
up and made the subj ect of some excellent I' we abundantly testify, both from observation
remarks:
and experience, as we have taught schools
"Professor Agnew of Michigan delivered many, both male and female. We can gen-
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erally tell pretty correctl;,f~~:;-~
j and m:ny
times the history of thi
. Ilas been man- college life was, that they staid at the col.II'
o f th e c In.'Id a t sc h 00,I h ow It
aged at home.. But to proceed with our ex- lege four years and paid the bills! Educa.
cel,l,ent quotallOns;..
.
.
.'
tion was to develop the mental powers-a
~r. ~torer of Cmcmnatl, spoke ha.PPlly;man
was educated when he was developed
He mqUlred, ~hat was a woman withont mentally, morally and physically; when all
moral educatIon?
Let parents rememberliis
pow'ers were consolidated
beautified."
that th~ inflJlen~e of their example, was We could add some reinarks here, but must
every thIDg j that It was no indifferent matter ~resene them for a future occasion.
that the center table was not adorned with
Henry co. Sept. 1851.
J. R. H.
works, moral and scientific;
but with such
works as those of Moore and Bulwer.Here were evils not to be overlooked-not
The,Laws of Nature.
to be slightly regarded.
One great difficulty IN ANSWERTO THE QUESTION: WHAT IS TUE
in schools, lay in the fact, that teachers were ~
EFFICACY OF PRAYER?
not fit for their stations-they
did not ap'rile doctrine of the efficacy of prayer has
preciate
moral phiJosophy--they
prided ever been dear to the heart of every sincere
themselves in great scholarship, but not in Disciple of Christ.
As a source of support
their capacIty to impress their pupils of and comfort under the trials of our earthly
HIM who gave them minds.
A great diffi- lot and of defence amidst its ten thousand
culty in this age of progress, was the char- e\'ils, and of guidance through tbe dangers
acler of the books which the pnpils are re- of our daily walk, it has a hold upon his mind
quired to read.
He was nota non-resistant,
equalled only by the authority of his Divine
but he hoped to see the time when all war Teacher.
But however dear and unques·
influences were banished from school books; tioned, to the devout Christian, it may be, it
he believed that the time had arrived when is manifest that it is held in doubt in the
the observations of every enlightened man minds of many who professedly receil'e it;
must lead him forward; and he saw no great and were we to judge by the flippant man·
difficulty in the way of true progress.-I
ner in which it is spoken of in many public
There was a higher science than that of the ijournals, as well as the patronizing
fashion
schools-the
science of morals and reli- in which men of this world aff8ct, in com·
gion-it
MUST be CULTIVATED. He can. man conve;'sation,to regard it-as a ma~ter of
ceived that no school eould be properly con- taste to be horne with only on the score of
ducted without the BIBLE as a CLASS-BOOK."courtesy to the superstitious
notions of so·
We cannot conclude this without noticing ciety,-we
would say, it is not generally un-

I

the remarks of President
Mahan, formerly derstood.
of Oberlin College, on collegiate education:
F\)r myself, I hold it as a privilege
to
"His subject was the comparative merits state that prayer is an essential element of
. of the old and new systems of collegiate
the Christian Religion aDd !flat to doubt its
education.
He said great dissatisfaction is efficacy is to doubt of Christ, himself.
expressed
with things as they are-great
Hence it is folly to mince the matter. Prayer
educational
wants were not met by the old procures the favor of God or it does not.
system.
Students were obliged to follow a If it does not, why do we as rational beings
fixed course; there were coliecTes to fit men pray?
Why build temples of worship and
.
b
I
for the professions, but none for the me- i why assemble together to go through the
chanic and the farmer; there was also a; imperfect forms which our ~eligious exer·
melancholy want of study of two important
cises have created?
How unmeaning, how
volumes, the Book of Nature, and the Book empty, how worse than useless does our
of Revelation.
The plan pursued in Col- whole worship appear, If there is no efficacy
leges generally, did not 'iit men for the in prayer.
It is a solemn mockery of the
practical walks of life. Graduates often l God of the universe; a degradation to our
could not read their diploma·, without a Lex· . own nature and a fit cause of scoffing on

WHAT
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the part of all who behold the dead and
senseless service. But it would be well to
remember that if cut off from the resource
of prayer, that we have no other for many
of the most poignant sorrows and perilous
dangers of human yicissitude.
And
we may well ask:-If there be none to
hearken and answer in Heaven, what then
are our sources of reliance for the dark and
dangerous exposures and accidents of life?
Has God provided no support and comfort
for our distress when overwhelmed by infirmity and affliction; when the props of earth
crumble beneath us and we stand upon the
grave's brink; eitller that of the body sinking down to corruption, or the more fearful doom of the soul as it hangs over the
gulf of despair? Life has its dark and
fearful ways whether our prayers are regarded or not. Must we tread them alone,
having no arm upon which to lean but the
feeble and faltering, not to say sinful one
of flesh? We have aspirations after the invisible, and is there no communion to which
they would lead? We feel an orphanhood
of soul, a destitution, a weariness creep
over our spirits when the race of life, its
difficulties and its perils, are before us; and
is there no pitying father w.illing to hear
and succor us? We have hours when we
see every thing frail and fluctuating, when
we need and desire an unchangeable arm of
support-something
that may recover our
eyes, swimming and bewildered; and shall
not the heart and the flesh cry out unto
God? Our family and friendly relations on
earth are short-lived, whilst our affections
are immortal. We love, alas! how fearfully do
we love; but the objects of our love are the
sport, as we are, of the fickle elements and
drop from us forever, it would seem, without a moment's warning. And is it folly to
commencl thpm and us "Withunfaltering faith
to the Father of atl? And they, our children, miscarry in life: are not equal to its
moral exposures, are caught or may be
caught by the snares that are laid for them;
and is there no protecting providence that
we can ask in their behalf? no spirit of forgiveness and reform that we can invoke and
rely upon as a ground of immovable trust?
And our own sinful experienoes; we have·
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faBen short of our aims-we have often
been betrayed into sudden sins-we have deceiveel ourselves and the frame of a temper
we have tried to reguiate has surprised us
into forms of speech and conduct upon
which we look back with unfeigned sorrow
-the spirit has purposed good, but how to
perform has found not-in
view of our
failures, and sins we are self-reproachers, baffled and discouraged--and is there
none who knows the mind of the spirit who
can behold my failures and transgressions
aud receive my penitence? who can judge
me according to my desire for his service
rather than
miserable services-who
can overflow me with a sense of his almighty
love until my filial heart, deep in its feeling
of unworthiness, indeed, shall taste the
unsealed fountains of forgiveness and
mercy everlasting? It appears to me that
the consciousness of the human spirit, could
it but be awakened, would grasp the privilege of prayer as a communion with God
which no preciousness of language can describe but which would be to its awakened
life more than every earthly blessing because
sufficient to strengthen and comfort us
though sooner or later we lose them all.
Whether, therefore, we could meet the
objections which are urged against the efficacyof prayer or not, we would regard nothing as proved by them, any more than we
would regard learned and philosophical arguments against life to such a complicate
and delicate machinery as our organization,
with the many dead bodies to which it can
point. We would reply to each and all, we
are conscious of life and we argue no further. So in this case we are conscious or
may be, and it is the office of the religious
teacher to awaken a consciousness be/ore
which our ignorance and pride must bow."This is the unction which we have from
him whereby we know all things;" or all
things necessary to be known in our earthly
pilgrimage.
But we set out to state and answer the
eommon objections to the efficacy of prayer.
We feel that we can fully meet all that we
have ever heard, and we go gladly to the
task.
1. The immutability of the laws of Na-
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lure is tile first objection.-Let us see if ther can be known. Here alike ends the
we can freely and justly state it. There is investigation and the philosophy based upon
a connected series of events, deQominated it. And tbe simplest Christian comes in to
cause and effect, by which the material uni- ask, Why may not the Great Cause of all
verse is governed, and the permanent order effects in tbis unknown region of his operaand harmony of the world is preserved $ tion, by his own omnipotent power, so conaround us. As the universe is regular and i trol the agencies tbere as to produce cerconstant in its operation it is mostunwi~e to 1 tain results in answer to prayer? He need
suppose that its settled order can be changed not interfere with any known permanent
in answer to prayer. I admit the constancy law, nay, he may use it as we believe he
of this order. That certain effects do al- does; the very causes and effects which are
ways follow certain causes. That they before our eyes; as the appointed and alwere never known to fail. Day succeeds ways existing means to produce the desired
. to night-the sun holds his shining place in results. It requires a very tittle reflection to
our planetary system-the
seasons know see that an impulse may be given to certain
tbeir appointed succession.
Bodies ef causes beyond the reach of our observaweight unimpeded fall to the earth. Water tion, that may change the whole character of
seeks a level-the frost chills and fire burns the operation of cause and effect, and as this
-food nourishes, and so on to the end of impulse is above the point of our observathe chapter. We admit, in all its force, the tion it saves the interference from being, in
truth that these effects follow their causes. our minds, miraculous. The great Governor
Nor can their operation be suspe·nded or in ~f. the u?iverse may thus provide for every
any manner changed by prayer. Could we lIVIng th.lOgfrom the cherubim that bums
concentrate all the fervency of all the ~ef~re hiS throne to the animalculre that perprayers of all the holy men that ever trod J~h In the sun beam~ and by a special prothis earth, it would be madness and ex- vldenc~ meet all theu wants. All that can
tremest superstition to expect them to be claImed for t~is obj.ection i~,. that we
change in any way the reO"ularity of need not pray agamst or In opposIlIOnto the
the physIcal world. And "'yet, when law~ of nature, fo.r this would be to pray
all this is admitted, it weighs not an ag~mst the manifest will of God. But
iota against the efficacy of prayer; and for whdst we expect no law of cause and effect
this manifest reason: Above and beyond to be. c~~nged and tbus save o~rselves from
this settled arrangement of cause and effect ~upelstItlOus hopes, we may,wIth unwaver-above and beyond the known and un- mg confidence, expect an answer to our
changeable laws of the physical universe, a prayers through and by the laws of nature,
provision exists for the answer of prayer; controlled as we see everyone of th~m may
not in opposition to this arrangement, but be ?y causes beyond the reach of our mvesti.without interfering with it in the least pos- gatlOn~and thus .save oursel ves from the presible degreE:. We can trace the chain of ~umphon of an Ignorant and conceIted phieffects and causes only to a certain distance; osophy. In the c~use .of c~uses, therewe soon arrive at a point in every effort, fore, we find the .reglOn In which we place
which limits our capacity to go farther and our confidence In the efficacy of prayer.
beyond and above the point to which our Ta~e an example: A ma~ is diseased and
minds reach, we place the control of causes, d~sIr~s health. The proximate causes of
the causes of causes, if you like, by which hIS dls:ase m~y be ~~sily recognized and
we expect an answer to our prayers. Take the. skIll of hiS physIcIan or the observation
any effect, even the simplest, and trace it to of ,others may apply the appropriate reits proximate cause, then trace the cause medy. Ye: when we remember tbat we
and you find yourself following the links know. nothIng of the remote causes of
of a chain that reaches into infinity and you the dI.sease .and that the ~est established
.
'.
remedies flill and act dIfferently under
stop at a POInt beyond whloh nothIng far- differentcircumstan<;:es,whichcircumstances
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may be the result of ten thousand intangi- of agencies, and ignorance of the operation
hIe and to usu,ncontrollable influences, we of what we call the laws of nature, that, from
can easily see the legitimate place for their permanency, would reject the efficacy
prayer. The knowledge and skill of the of prayer. We consider this answer pertimost eminent and skillful, in its greatest ex- inent and ~erfect; ~nd. upon this .refutation ,of
tent, is very limited; the known causes upon the sceptIcal ObjectIOn we mIght rest the
which health and sickness depend are cir- question, but for the sake of minds that may
cumscribed to a few facts. These facts mav not appreciate it as we do, we go farther in
be connected together so as to warrant th~ proof that the efficacy of prayer is consistrelation of cause and effect. But above and ent with the highest philosophy.
beyond them there are agencies of which
The most superficial observer of the
we know nothing, so that the first cause or world around him must have seen that there
causes of sickness and health are ever re- are two distinct classes of events both in the
ferable to a knowledge and power far, far physical.and moral operations of nature, and
beyond our reach. To Him who controls that what may be predicated of the one canthese first causes, and thus controls those we not be predicated of the other. There are
know or think we understand, we address those which are the uniform result of the orour prayers and feel that the fixed and uni- der of nature, which obey the laws that
form operations of nature ofTerno objection, are supposed to be infringed upon by the
nay, become a ground of our confidence,! doctrin~~ we are considering. And there
that we shall be answe,!E(d. A ground of ll!iethose, and they are innumerable, which
confidence for the reason, that as we ob- obey no known law and follow no cognizaserve wisdom and beneficence in what we do ble order in their occurrence. The latter
know, we are prepareg. to trust that the same are called accidents, and aFe- referred to
great principles reach beyond our researches luck, chance or fortune by the ignorant.
and e.xert their influence, diversified and in- But it is manifest, that in this sense there
creasing, over all the agencies of the uni- can be no accident in the arrangements of
verse.
perfect wisdom. We may not know the law
Again: Whilst the operation of a known that governs "accidental" events, but it
law of nature is never violat,ed it is often does not follow that there is no law. Nor
overborne. One element, in its unifurmop- can we admit the idea of a God of infinite
eration, is made to act as an antagonist prin- wisdom without believing that they take
ciple to another, and thus one law is over- place under his sup~ervision. Nor can we
borne by another.
Suppose, with the ex- regard them as insignificant. They form
ample before us,lhe'causes' of disease are the ithe larger half of the experience of life, and
miasms or poisonoun taints olthe atmosphere control for good or evil, our happiness and
These in all their combinations cannot be destiny. The faithful record of every disanalyzed-nor
are they visible. Their an- covery in science or the useful arts of life, of
tidotes also exist, by which they may be every nation, family and individual is full of
altered, arrested and removed, and that with- them. Governments are organized and fall
out our knowing the, to us, beneficial agen- to pieces; victories, 'in court, in camp and
cy, that was sent forth, except from its hap- cabinet, are won,and lost; individual success
py results.
Count the infinite variety of at- is missed and gained by circumstances, we
mospherical influences that make the breath could not anticipate, whose operatiqn we
of Ollr lives for one day; give all the credit never can trace to their final causes, and
that the skill of the chemist may claim for which often, in their intrinsic worth, are as
its observations and beneficent knowledge, insignificant as the turning of my hand.
and still you have an infinite space for the We cannot look back upon our lives or the
exercise of a specific proviq,ence in answer history of our domestic altars for one year
to prayer. May we not say, then, that it lS iwithout being ~truck with the number of
a mean view of the universe of meaDS and ~these fortuitous events and of their im2 .
.
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mense p()wer in the scale of our happiness We need only to remember that no human
or misery. These the devout man refers to philosophy has yet traced the source of
the author of the same wisdom that ordained thought, and that its origin, character and
those uniformities we call laws of natnre, continuance are entirely ~ond
the knowland hence we pray that he who guides them edge of any known law. 'No part of the
so that they do affect the destiny of men, vast and qomplicate machinery of mental
may by them prepare for us that measure of operation is more completely above the
supply or discipline that he sees we need. reach of human investigation than are the
But all we desire to prove from this reference laws of association of thoughts, upon which
,tothe two classes of events is, that by our rea- so ~uch or" our happiness depends. It is
son we may see how God may answer pray- by thought we connect ourselves with the
er and not violate any known uniformity of invisible and the spiritual, and at this point
nature. At another time we would under- no human philosophy can say how much is
take to shoW'that the happy mode and con- the result of angelic and divine sugg;stion
junction of fortuitous events, makes the mir- and control. Here, then, in this l1nexplored
acle of Providence; the miracle, if you region of the human mind, are influences
please, that supercedes all miracles. A of an origin and c\).aracter that baffle all en,proper regard to this two-fold character of quiry-that reach beyond the farthest point
Providential events would also so enlarge our of any known law of mind, and which nevviews of the diville government, and of our erth.eless, control the feelings, and purposes
entire dependence, as to lead inevitably, of our whole existence. The splendid creto praye:r:. For example: It would be seen ations of genius that have enrapt the
that those eve~ts with reference .to which wonder of the world; the bri1.liant discovwe may exercise accurate foresIght, are erie-s of science that have so Widely extendevents oyer which we have Bot the slightest ed the boundaries of our knowledge, and
control.
We call them laws of Nature. the most fruitful success of the best laid
Whilst those placed somewhat under our plam; of government and phpanthropy by
coIl'jtrolare such as are entirely beyond the which the civilization and progress of the
reacIr of our prevision. We cannot say race has been secured, have all had their
with refeMnce to these what a day may origin in thought and association of thought
briflg forth. We can predict the succes- whose suggestions are traceable to no recogsion of day and night, and all the phenome- nized cause. We may call them accidents
na of the Sll\;lons, but it if>because they but the word is meaningless. Accidents
belong to a class over which man has no they may be to our limited vision, but can
authgrity or influence. But we can inHu- they be so to God? AJld if known to !;fim,
ence ,our health whilst we cannot for 'one which to deny would b'e to deny his perfechour tell what it will be. '~herefore, in the tions, the conclusion is inevitable, viz: that
one case, we are dependey.t for the manner! he may use thes.e unknown methods of menof his government, in the other for his fore· 1 tal operation, and bring about results that
sight; and thus either in one or another de- seem to Him good, and that, too, by the use
partJ;Ilent, pod governs the world, and holds of, instead of opPQ!litionto the known and
us to a sense of our weakness on the one unchangeable laws 01 nature. Thus in an.
hand and of our ignorance on the pther, and swer to prayer, our own or that of others,
b,y b~th ~ould invit~ us to cal~ upon Him a thought, a suggesti~n arresting the .mind,
who In Wisdom ordamed all hiS works and maybe.dwe1tupon untIl a remedy for disease,
who knows the end from the beginning.
a discovery in the arts of life, a new turn in
I

I

I

1

But our answer to the objection is not yet
exhausted. It is readily known that our
character, conduct and happiness, depend
often, if not al~ays, ujon the thoughts
w'hich spoQtaneously arise in our minds.-l

our domestic, or individual, or national history may be the ~esult.
But it will be said, arrd with some truth,
that all we have secured in this investigation is, that. God ma!l-answer prayer and not
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violate the established order of his works; our pra'!lers. He is unchangeaale and we
.but it dpes not, therefore, follow that he DOEScannot therefore, prevail by our importuniso answer our devout requests. We will ties. This objection is founded upon ignore~ind you ~hat the ~.ossibility was t~e v~ry ranee of what is rilea~t by pray.6II~Il,nd.like
thmg called In questIOn, and the objectIOn the one we h~ve considered welghsagamst
was grounded upon its utter impossibility. the abuses but not the uses of sincere peti1'his we have met, we thillk, triumphantly tion. To pray for God to change the laws
by showing that there &,reinfluences or laws of his government, whether in nature or
both of matter and mind, and above and be- above it, is folly, and seeks to bring down
'yond the knowledge of man, and that those his wisdom to the control of our ignorance.
within his knowledge, though never violated This is a prayer to ourselves rather than to
are frequently overborne. This fully meets God; for it does llot recognize a God of suthe objectiop. and our purpose is accomplish- perior wisdom. It is therefore superstition
€d. But we think that in meeting the objec- and when willful,is base idollttry an,dsolemn
tion we have urged facts that warrant a high mockery. No law of the universe will be
probability, eve II in a philosophical poin~ of changed, hence it is folly to ask. No law
view, that God ~es hear and graciously an- of Infinite Wisdom ought to be, hence It is
swer prayer, by an agency in and above the presumption to dellire it. Nor do we exgenerallaw5 of nature.
pect to change the inherent character of
Permanent and uniform laws are neces- God by our prayers, for this would also parsary to the well-bei~g 6f man, for without take of the idolatrous desire of making the
them he could not act with foresight or 001- Almighty like to one of ourselves. What,
eulation. But it is evident that a Power ex- then, do we expect in answer to prayer?
ists in a sphere above this agency, by wll!ch WE;1'XPBCT
BY THERECEPTION
OFDIVINEINthe otherwise blind and unbending effect of FLUENCE,
SUCHA CHANGE
IN OUROWNCHARsuch laws may be counteracted in their evil ACTERANDCONDUCT
ASSHALLCHANGE,NOt'
influences. As, therefore, man is the crea- GOD,nUTGOD'STREAT~NT OFUS. It is the
ture of kn~wn wants which no law of his be- difference between an absolute perfection
ing can supply'; and to which no known law and the l;XERCISEof that perfection.
A
of nature can minister, it is the province of creature may have a capacity to confer
an Infinite God to meet hirp.just where the knowledge or pleasure. The distinction beblind laws of the universe leave him in unre- tween this capacity and its exercise will iIlieved darkness, misery and death, and coun-llustrate our meaning. He may change its
teract by agencies undisclosed, the horrible exercise every day an~ every hour of the
evils that would otherwise risult from their day and yet the ~pacity he the $,me. He
uncontrolled pQwer. Is it not probable that may cObfer much or little or no knowledge
as we are created capable of re.cognizing or happiness and yet the capacity J:~ the
these evils and of desiring their remedy, same. So by pr~er we e.xpect to change
and are permitted to see a power that not the exercise of God's perfections, not the
enly can, but does overbear and counter- perfections themselves.
Ire is the same
act them by its mysterious working, ihr ben- when he bestows good or evil but the beeficent purposes toward mltn, that our peti- stowment is not the same. We feel our detions to that beneficeooe will not be disre- pendence and seek bis help, he regards that
garded? DOq)s not rather the very state- seeking and sends us blesSQiigssuch as we
ment of the case reveal a place for prayer, ,could got have received :but for the seeking.
as the sense of our neeessities awakens the And to call this a mark of changeableness is
desire? But we hasteR to a second objee- to fail to distinguish between things that diftion, ~l')rived, ostensibly, from the absolute f6r. He gives a harvest to the mall who sows
perfections of the Creator himself.
and cultivates his ground. Does this exercise
n. Secondly, God is infinitely wise: weI of his power prove him chang&able~ You
cannot,therf':fore give him information by say, no. No more does his giving~a spirit-
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ual blessing in answer to prayer or his with- ~vering faith, a~d he will draw near to us in
holding it from him who will not ask for it, purifying communign and richest blessings.
prove him changeable. His unchangeableBut we have not yet stated the ground
ness towards us consists in doing right. He upon which we predicate the propriety and
never does wrong, hence he varies not. necessity of prayer. We have but removed
But it qoes not consist in acting towards us the objections. The rubbish being cleared
always in the same manner whether our away the materials of the superstructure
dispositions and conduct be the same, for may now be placed together, that their prothis would be to change or sometimes to do portions and beauty may be realized. These
wrong. He varies his treatment according materials are many and lie scattered over
to our desert. This he does ever and al-l the whole region of human want and rationways-hence
he is unchangeable, and did al experience. We"have time to gather but
he do otherwise he would not be. If, there- a few, but by collecting those few you will
fore, the due offering of prayer to God be able to judge of their character and find,
changes the character of the suppliant, if it near your common observation, much of
be the fulfillment of a duty from a creature the same character.
to its Creator as is taught both by reason
The efficacy of prayer is generally predi·
and Scripture, his disregard of such change cated upon its beneficial influences upon the
would be an instance of changeableness in worshipper. These I highly appreciate;
him. And, hence it is because he is wit~- but it has ever looked to me like escaping
out variation or shadow of turning, ever the question to place its chief importance
ready and ever waiting to meet every change here. That it is a means of exciting and
in us, that we are encouraged to leave off cherishing devout affections and benevolent
our pride and si~s and seek the rich sup- purposes enabling us to live an earnest and
plies of his grace and direction.
holy life, I have not the shadow of a doubt.
This objection proves too much and there-l B ut t~is with me is the result of the efficacy
fore proves nothing. If prayer is not to be of whIch I speak and not the efficacy itself.
preferred to God because he is unchange- The word of God teaches us to look upon.
able, the same reason would do away with prayer as a means of obtaining the specific
every human effort. He knows the dura- favor of God both in regard to our tempotion of our lives: and the means that will ral and spiritual well-being, a favor which
su~tain them, and nothing we can do can ef- cannot be expected without it and which
feet his unchangeable purposes. Why then becomes the true ground upon which its
take we precaution for safety, lor health, or necessity is predicated. And
for well-being in any respect? The objecFirst,. The do~trine is founded in the
tion is unfounded. God is unchangeable; very fitness of thIngs. We are weak and
but in his wisdom and mercy he has ap- imperfect creatures, and as such are made
pointed certain conditions, upon the perfor- to admire and adOJ:e that which is higher
mance of which, the turning points of our than we; to bow down before Him who is
character are placed and he will give or clothed with every perfection and glory of
withhold his blessings as these are complied attribute. We are dependent, shall we not
with. The boon is promised but the con_l acknowledge that dependence?
All we
dition is affixed; if the condition is complied have, are, .o~ h~pe to be, is of God-shall
with we may with all confidence rely upon we not solICit h~sfavor? We are conscious
the immutable nature of God for blessings of numerous SlOS and frequent alienation
promised. Away, then, with our feelincrs of affection from our Invisible Benefactorof distrust and our latent scepticism wh:n shall we not supplicate his pardoning mercy?
we profess to approach thp God of Heaven, We feel the need of aid the more we real/tlr these narrow the mind, becloud the in- ize our dependence and the real dangers
tellect and dry up the very life of the soul. and experiences of our lives-shall we not
I:et us dr~w near to G?d in all o~r exigen- ask that aid? For our earthly benefactors
Cies a.nd lO all our enjoyments, Wlth unwa- these dispositions ale oonsidered rationa.l
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nd right-are
they not doubly so toward a is not one beating before me, nor under
Benefactor of Benefactors, the God of our the broad expansion of God's over-arching
being and destiny to whom our relations are Heavens, which has not either words with
infinitely mOle dear as his benefits are or without them offered,,'prayer. to the
infinitely greater? Prayer is thus seen to known or the unknown God, and )nvoked
be right in itself and to commend itsel.! to his help. In the giddy dance of youth or
our highest reason. But,
'
the dreadful engrossment of an over-busy
Secondly. It is an instinct of the soul.lif~, or the horrible infatuation of a life of
The past of our lives is gone, irreclaima- mere sense and passion, you may forget or
bly gone-the present is uncertain; the fu- deny, and it is fearful that you do forget as
ture is dark befole us. As the soul feels it is horrible' that the soul should deny its
the bUlden of these unrelieved realities it parentage, yet your spirit often asks for
instinctively cries out for help more than its rightful supremacy and instinctively
human. It is instinctive to the h'eart to bow turns, in its dark and trying hours, for redown in adoration before that which is ado- sources more than human. And the power
rable. Who can stand within the roar of of that instinct!-who
has not quailed unthe mighty cataract, or look up to the moun- del' it? A craving fer what we cannot grattains that engird the clouds, or musingly ify and a longing for we know not whatcontemplate old ocean embracing the con- and a destitution and loneliness overwhelmtinents, or stand beneath the glory of ing, when we feel we must pray or die.
night, and not feel the divinity stirred within Now who can believe that this tendency of
him? It is instinctive for it to overflow lour nature was given w,ithout a purpose?with gratitude when the sense of number- That this involuntary homage of our spirits
less blessings presses upon it, and especially is a useless offering? This would be an
upon the reception of great and unexpected anomaly in the universe. A want without
favors. It is said of a late President, whose r,elief; a feeling without an object; a propenbones lie near us, that when the news of his sity without an end. Can we believe it?unexpected election reached mm, tears of Believe that an intelligent God has maqe us
gratitude filled his eyes as he exclaimed, to pray in the hope that our prayers will be
"of all men I ought to be the most grateful." heard and answered, and yet that he will
The same feeling stirs the heart of every beg- disappoint that hope? DOllS he thus degar when a great and unexpected favor is, lude-can he thus tantalize man when the
received. It is instinctive for it to be wrung hum of every insect and the cry of every
with contrition and penitential sorrow when beast is heard? N aj, it is stupidity to doubt
brought under the consciousness of guilt.in a universe where means are so admiraAnd it is instinctive for it when the evils of bly adapted to their ends. He who made
life are concentrated, when danger is be-l the want and awakens it by his works and
fore and behind and there is no way of es- the events of his providence, will supply it;
cape, to stretch out its hands to the invisi- for it is unreasonable to suppose that he
ble and ask for the llelp of a God, able to will disregard the demands which himself
save to the uttermost. Nay, I do not be- hath planted and his providence encourages.
lieve that the idea of God can be long re- But
tained in any mind under the influence of
Third. It is sustained by the plain and
our capacity for reflection, without disposing unequivocal declarations of the Scriptures.
to prayer. Even where the knowledge of From Job to Malachi we read in the history
the true God is not known, nature, of every servant of God, the native efficacy
the nature of the human soul, calls to of prayer. "The poor man cried and the
prayer. All of all ages, of all nations, of Lord heard him and delivered him out of
all creeds, Mve felt the necessity and join all his troubles," is the voice of every age.
in the earnest aspirations of prayer. So "He fulfills the desire of them that
true is this, that I may safely appeal to the fear him and hears their cry." "The eyes
experience of every human heart, for there ~of the Lord are ~
the righteous, and his
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ear is open to their prayer." So also: "The and that this is not the effica$y we should
preparation of the heart and the answer of ascribe' to it. We have no just reason to
the tongue is from the Lord." And o~i expect such an answer, for it would change
blessed Redeemer gives the most compre- the life of faith, or trust to that of sight
hensive and all-silencing approbation to this or knowledge-a change entirely incompatinstinctive thirst of our nature, when he ible with the whole purpose of our being
says, "ask and ye shall receive, seek and upon the earth. Nor should we expect such
ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened." palpablQ answer. It is not realized in any
"If you being evil know how to give good other department of virtue or worthy action.
gifts to your children, how much more There are no immediate and visible seals
shall your heavenly Father give his Holy to any of our moral actions or resolutions.
Spirit'f-only another name for all spiritnalA degree of vagueness not to say uncertainty
blessings-"to them t.hat ask him." "Men seems to follow the issues of all human ..flnought always to pray and not to faint i" and duct, and, therefore, we should not think it
he teaches how to pray and presents a life- j strange that we find the same connected
example of continual prayer to his Father with the duty of prayer.
Who, for examas the Dispenserof every good and perfect pIe, does not appreciate the importance of
gift. And hence "pray without ceasing;" temperance in the regUlation of our appe"pray every where;" "in every thing by tites and passions?
It promotes health,
supplication and prayer with tl:anksgiving prolongs life, gives zest to our enjoyments
let your requests he made known i" are the and success to our prosecutions of business.
Apostolic exhortations to tkts purifying, In a word, it has the mark of God's approand favor-procuring duty.
val. But that mark does rrot follow every
III. But if there is direct efficacy in our pray- act of moderation or self-control. It is rathel'S to changa the manner of God's dealings er the experience of a series of acts or a
with us and to secure his special favor, it habit of acting, than a specific indication for
may be asked, why is not the answer palpa. single instances. Justice in dealing gives
ble and made evident to our experience. character for irrtegrity. but that character
Many truly sincere worshippers and devout does not follow every a~t of fair dealing.
christians have felt the weight of this ques- j Industry secures success, but succellS does
tion; and because they have not been able ~not belong to single efforts. Piety, in all
to recognize the direct answer to their pray- its exercises and offices ever secures the blesers have suffered themselves to be discour- sing of God, but there are no distinct indiaged and to hold its efficacy in doubt. I cations of this following every dedication of
presume that rio sincere worshipper but in ourselves to God. Immediate and sensible
presenting his petitions has desired that the tokens of divine approbation ate not the or·
bestowment of the blessing, might be made del' of Divine Providence with regard to any
so manifest as to remove all doubt and no line, even the best, of human conduct, wlJilst
one but what has felt something of disap- the approbation of God is none the less cerpointment when he realized that no such an- tain-why then should we expect t-hemconswer ever came to his most anxious sup.l nected with prayer? NOl' do we lose any
plication. This difficulty needs to be most thing by this arrangement. 'l'he highest cacarefully considered. And whilst we would pacity of our minds, the power ef reflee.tion,
not discourage any from seeking the most would be rendered useless were it otherwise.
veritable ex,perience in answer to their pe- A sense of duty-a disposition to do that
titions, we desire to make some statements which is right, is the rule of human conduct,
that, may relieve the subject from all its and in this we trust in the divine blessing.
embarrassments in the minds of the most We walk as seeing Him who is invisible,
anxious. As a general if not a universal believing him faithful who has promised.
rule, we believe that we do not receive pal- We expect to hear no voices breaking in uppable lind unambiguous answers to prayer on the harmonies of the soul, to behold no
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supernatural sights or dre.am the dreams od er than to the results which follow paprophetic vision.
This would be going ltient working, will be overtaken by death
back to the pupilage of Judaism which a before his wished-for encouragement arrives.
spiritual man has called the rudiments of True, a man may by some unaccountable
the world. In our first thoughts we account turn in the tide of human affairs, be carried
them happy who have seen; in our second we to great success. So also maya ship withsay, "happy they who not having seen have out sailor rudder, be heaved by a mountain
believed."
As, therefore, in the reception wave over the howling reef 1-ntoquiet water,
of all the blessings that follow the perform- whilst hundregs are broken to fragments by
ance of duty or the sufferance of trial, we the sweeping surge. And so a fortuitous
expect no visible manifestation of the hand circumstance may be regarded as a palpable
of God-it is irrational to expect it in prayer; r:answer to prayer, b~t it is not the ordinary
whilst we detract nothing from its efficacy course of a Providence which is constantly
by looking all along the line of life for its' exerted to carry us beyond dependence uprewards rather than to manifest tokens here on stunning events that so often wreck the
and there. The blazing of a meteor, though feeble purposes and faint resolves of men
it may astonish us more, is not to be com- more under the influence of their fear than
pared with the regular shining of the sun their hope. Every exercise of devout feelin their beneficial results. That which is reg- ing may thus become a round in the ladder
ular and constant is always to be Ittieferred of our spiritual and upward ascent, and may
to the fitful and effervescent, and so an ef- strengthen the principle by which our asficacy in prayer, daily, unceasing prayer, as cending movement may be made safer and
a regular habit of the soul, causing usto see easier. Christian faith was intended to be
the ever-flowing streams of mercy and favor constant, and hence the ministration to it
that follow all our journey, and through the by the Providence of God is regular. The
dark shades of sin, suffering and death, are Scriptures speak of a "st~fast,
unmoveever to be preferred:tothose that succeed the I able and always abounding work in the
sudden and passing shower, however, pre- Lord;" a habitual reliance; a s~etting of
ceded by the voice of deafening thunder and God ever before the eye, and a trust in Him
the glare of vivid lightning. Direct and in every event of life. This is the grand
palpable answers to our prayers would pre- dilscovery of Religion. The key that unvent the performance of duty. For who locks the wardroqe of every Christian grace,
would labor for bread if loaves were show- and the power by whi~ alone we obtain hoered down upon the offering up of petitions? ly habits, and by which we are planted imWho would be temperate if prayer would movably as trees of righteousness in the garbring an infallible cure for every excess or den of the Lord. Habitual serenity follows
for every disease that follows excess?from this holy living, as it follows the conCarelessness and disorder would every- stant faith that grasps a constant answer to
where reign as supreme divinities, were the the prayers of the CI»:istian. And this view
demands of a palpable experience in answer of the subj!,!ct whilst it would lead us to
to prayer, gratified. The blessings of God habitual prayer would cause us to realize the
are prepared as living fountains to flow forth meaning of those othemise difficult exhorever and always upon the whole course of tations which enjoin that we "pray without
duty. And they flow in such manner as to ceasing, and in every thing give thanks;"
encourage ardor of desire, strenuous efforts, that we "praY~lVerywhere" and "always."
lofty and indestructible purposes, and these "For we know' that if we ask anything acat every stage of our career. Without them cording to his will he hears us, and we also
nothing truly great would ever be attained know that if he hear us we have (already
upon the theatre oflife. We are not formed have) the petitions we desired of him."
to be ere atures of happy accident but of he- Then we must pray everywhere because
roic work. And he who waits for palpable we are everywhere answered j we must pray
results for every distinct act or prayer, rath· ' at all seasons, because at all seasons our re-
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quests are granted; we must give thanks in fore God and are disappointed because we
everything, because in everything we have have not received the particular and espethe answer to our petitions. And thus life cial favor we have asked. We should
and all its events, whether prosperous or never forget, in all our prayers, and espeadverse as men account prosperity, be- cially in all that are marked by particularity
comes the blessing and the discipline of in the petition, that it is with the Hearer of
our Father, infinite in power and working, Prayer to know what is best for us and that
and our reliance upon his divine and ever- when we ask for bread under the mistak,en
present aid makes it tranquil and harmo- name of stone, he will not give us the
nious-offering
a sublime conquest over stone. That, in a word, he always beself, sense, fear and opening the power of stows good things and not evil, however
love, trust and entire self-surrender to God fond our desires. And whose experience
and which becomes at once the preservation ~does not corroborate the wisdom of this
and the consecration of our humanity for th~ arrangement? How often have we desired
struggles of time and the triumphs of eter- that y,hich had it been granted would have
nity.
proved our ruin? And how often has the
This view of the subject, now somewhat unwished and cruel disappointment proved
enlarged upon shows us the inseparable con- the means of our highest good? And
nection between prayer and effort. We would ~"e in our weakness, darkness and
pray and as the answer is not palpable we error point out the path of a divi~e proviact in furtherance of our prayers. We feel dence ? Would we dictate to God? Nay,
that our entire or ultimate dependence is rather will we not close every particular
upon God, and for this very reason we labor petition with the desire that not our will
in the way of his appointment. Ptayer in- which is often as foolish as it is fond, but
spires our efforts, but does not supercede his and our submissio{l to his, may prethem. We pray as though every thing de- vail. This is the sweetest of all religious
pended upon prayer; whilst we labor as if experience: entire, willing, cheerful suball were suspended upon our exertions; for mission to the divine will j a grateful rewe expect no miracle, whilst we rejoice to aJization that He knows what is best and
believe that he is rich in blessings to all will send it; t):J.athis love for us is stronger
who call upon him-"to
all who call upon than our love for ourselves; that he never
him in truth." The truth upon this subject as loves us to our hurt; that he is "able to
upon all subjects, is a harmony of contrasts do exceeding abundantly above all our
-and hue of contrasted views of duty. It is power to ask or think," and that, therefore,
the union of wisdom and piety. It would make his unfailing wisdom and goodness will
usat the same time men ofprudence and pray- give the import to our anxious and ardent
er. Our wisdom would recognize theuniform- supplications. This thought is to me in
ity of visible nature; our piety, the power a- the highest degree consolatory and impro'bove nature, and which subordinates all to its ving. To believe that He always hears
control. We would not be mere religionists me; that I always have the petitions that
who would not act, nor sceptics who would I desired of him, however they may apnot pray. No greater injury can be inflicted pear to my beclouded vision, gives a depth
upon the cause of Religion than that which and a meaning to my most general petiseparates what God has joined j and every tions and confers a spirit of resignation
just view of our subject, practically carried that is at once communion with God and
out, would make us men of performance and association with Him who in the darkest
prayer.
hour of his earthly career, said, "Father,
But before we dismiss this objection, we not as I will but as thou wilt."
would call to Jour mind the fact that our
BELOVEDBRETHREN:Let us review- our
hearts are often full of foolish and fond lives with reference to this most obvious dawishes and that with trlise we go be- ty and privilege. Let us remember that
I
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worship is a habit. There is much con- ask a blessing on their labor. And thus
nected with our individual and church pros- whilst laboring religiously .your hearts will
perity that needs to be seriously and prayer- go forth daily to God in deep desire that all
fully looked after. We are advancing in men may partake with ourselves, of the
life and its season of opportunity is also ad- best gifts of Heaven; your souls will be
vancing. Our families are growing up united in consenting ~upplication with all
around us, and our children will soon as- the Redeemed of all ages swelling that consume either useful positions in the world gregation which no man can number, the
or become its pest and its victims. The 1 breathings of whose spirit shall ascend like
welfare of their souls should be, as I hope incense to him who pours our bounties
it is, inexpressibly dea~ to us. The be- down in showers as bright as the sun,
nevolent operations· of the church, too, need as wide as the earth and as rich as the garhelpers--those
who can spare time or nered treasures of ·autumn. And not a
means, or both. The social life of the single act of goodness, not a pure desire,
Church needs interest--its devotional meet- not a sincere aspiration after truth or holiings lack the power of attraction-few
at. ness; not a sO:.ll enlightened by religion;
tend and the few are formal and often cold. not an intellect delivered from piide or ignoWe need more genuine sociality and devo- rance; ~ot a bosom cleared of. pas~ion; not
tional fellowship. The ordinances of the a conscience strengthened aga:nst SID; not a
Lord's-house have their claims, which I am character polished for the great spiritual
happy ~o say you generally regard. Few temple of our Redeemer, but what will be
churches whose membership attend more be regarded as an answer to prayer.
statedly upon the public institutions of this
day than the members of our ~ongregation, but they can be made far more edifyThe Middle Rank of Life.
ing, comforting and inviting than they have
The middle rank of life has given the
ever been. And above all, we should cherworld so many great and learned men that
ish the duty, the crowning duty, of living de- it may almost claim as a characteristic the
vout lives fol' the sake of our own salvaproduction of useful and valuable intellect.
tion and that of each soul entrusted in any
This station is perhaps best adapted to the
measure to our influence. Daily then at
exercise and calling out of mental energy;
home and aloilg these tumultuous streets, for in this condition the mind is neither enand weekly in this sanctuary, let the Divine
ervated by luxury and independence of efblessing be fervently sought; and in a way fort, nor its powers chilled and constrained
passing all human understanding, the life within the cheerless limits of poverty.of the Church will be quickened; the efforts We will only mention one ortwo of those
o~ the Preacher and all o,ur fellow-w~rkers whose talent proved and maintained their
WIll be crowned, and faith, go?d-w~ll ~nd natural title to rank unaffected by station.
good-works will abound in every member of~
_.
.' .
th' I
d f; 'I f G d' A'
>
Franklm, the son of a soap-boiler m BosIS ove
ami yO?,'
MEN.
ton, raised himself to high and honorable
There are many. whom you, each ofvou place in circles where nothing less than incan feed with truth, can encourage with tellect was acknowledged as rank; Sir Humsympathy, can support with consolation.phrey Davy, the son of a carver i~ wood,
There are hands engaged in good ..,~orks won for himself an undying fame by his
that you can str~ngthen and eyes dim~'ed chemical research. These excellent men
. h'
h t
b . h
y
will serve us for illustrations, as even the
Wit tears t a you can rig ten.
ou can h t
.
f
h' d"d
1
.
'.
s or est notIce 0 eae 10 IVI ua co.mmg
work and help those that are workmg, and immediately into the number of whom we
even in that worK where you cannot have a now speak would fill many books.
idrectpart, you 'ca:n bid 'themIGJJ~pe~J~~d
E. H. M.
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POETRY-PETER

WALKI~;:

For the Christian Magazine.

Peter Walking on the Sea.
'Twas night, a rough and stormy night,
And on the troubled deep
A bark was tossed and sad affright,
Forbade her sailors' sleep.
Despite her pure and holy freight
Each trembled at th' impending fate.
And well might the disciples fear
The storm tllat rages now,
Did no~ some greater power appear.
hA spirit" nears the bow,
They feel no human form could glide
In peace upon tllat fearful tide.
They cry, In agony they cry,
Nor think their spirit guest
In wonted love Is drawing nigh,
To set their fears at rest;
What joy! what peace! that voice divine
Was, sweet Redeemer! surely thine.
"Be of good cheer," the Savior cried,
" 'Tis I, be not afraid,"
And so he neared the vessel's side,
Th' obedient waters staid,
Nor yielded to the hallowed feet,
They seemed to kiss in their retr&at.
Assured by love's unfailing voice
That comes upon the breeze,
The grateful mariners rejoice,
Cltri.t walks upon the s•••s,
And Peler goes with hurried feet,
His God upon the waves to meet.
Man's doubting heart within his breast
Forgets a father's care,
And bolstrous winds to fear suggest
The language of despair:
"Lord sav8Ime," sinking Peter criel,
In mild reproach his Lord replies.
The faith that Peter's epirit stirred
But glimmered and went out;
Yet soft, th' expostulating word,
"Ah! wherefore dld'st thou doubt,"
And yet 'twas blessed weakness
That in its need a Savior knew.

too

Jesus extends his loving hand
With conscious power to save,
The wind Is still at his command,
.And tranquil Is the wave.
Oh happy man, whose favored sight,
Beheld the wonders of that night.
E:H.M.

For the Christian Magazine.

ON THE SEA, &0.
Yet everywhere
else shall mortals
For peace unavailingly roa m,
Except through the shadowy porlals,
Goeth none to his genuine home.
And the heart that tempest and sorrow
Have beaten against for years,
Mustlook for a sunnier morrow
Beyond this temple of tears,
SEERESS.
"1

From Arthur's Home Gazette.
THE ANGEL'S GREETING.
"Hark I-they whlsperl-Angels
Sister spirit, come away."-Pop

say,
••

Come to the land of peace,
Come where the tempest hath no longer sway,
The shadow passes from the soul awayThe sound. of weeping cease.
Fear hath no dwelling therel
Come to the mingling of repose and love,
Breathed by the silent spirit of the dove,
Through the celestial air!
Come to the brigbt and blest,
And crown'd foreverl 'midst the shining band
Gatber'd to Heaven's own wreatb from every land,
Thy spirit sball find rest!
Thou hast been long alone:
Come to thy motber!-on
tbe Sabbath shore,
The heart tbat rock'd tby childhood, back once more
Shall lake Its wearied one.
In silence wert thou left:
Come to thy sistersl-Joyously
again
All tbe home-voices, blent in one sweet .traln,
Shall greet tbeir long bereft.
Over thine orpban head
The storm hath swept, a. o'er a willow's bough;
Come to thy Father!-it
is finished now;
Thy tears have all been shed.
In thy divine abode,
Change finds no patbway, memory no dark trace,
And oh! bright victory-death
by love no place;
Come, spirit, to tby God!

The Life Clock.
There Is" little mystic clock,
No human eye hath saen,
That beatetb on-and beateth
From morning until e'en,

on

The Grave.
The grave, it Is deep and soundless
And canopied o'er with clouds;
And trackless, and dim and boundless'
Is the unknown land Itshrouds.

And when the soul Is wrapp'd In sleep,
And heareth not a sound,
II ticks and ticks the live-long night,
And never runneth down.

In vain may the nighllngales warble
Their songs-the
roses of love
.And friendship grow white on the marble
The living have reared above.

Oh, wondrous Is the work of art!
Which knells the passing hour;
But art ne'er form'd nor miud conceived,
The life cIQck'. magic power.

The virgin bereft at the bridal,
Of him she loved may weep;
The wail of the orphan I. Idle,
tt bruts
not the bUried one'.

Nor set in gold-nor
decked with gelll.,
By pride and wealth possess'd;
Bnt rich or poor, or high or low,
Each bean It In his breast.

Ileep.
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QUERI!!TS' DEf'ARTjof,ENT,

~
'~:;;;t~ycloakalsor~~
Abridged from "LaYJ,rd's Nineveh" for!
. .
.
the Cltnstwn Magazwe.
It is only in the mountains of Kurdistan
and in the villaO'es of the district of Oroo-

fully in this matter. My soul is wort.h more
than aU this world to me and I will yield up,
if necessary, the goods of this world for the
sa~ing of th~ spirit. I know it is not the
thIngs o~ this world that can save the soul,
••
• 0
,
•
but obedience to the Lorrl. 0 that I may
mlah In Persia, tbat any remnant of this d'lscharg
t'
I
, e my d ut yas a C"Ilr!SIan.
once wide-spreading sect can now be disT. J. M.
covered. The term "Nestorians," so genANSWE •
eraIly given to them, the Chaldeans have
It seems clear from the testimony of the
ever disavowed, because it conveys the stigHoly Scriptures that it is wrong,
rna of aheresy. The name used by the peoI. For Christians to go to law with Mch
pIe th'emselv'es is Chaldani, their Patriarch
other;
,
styles himself in his letters and official
2. For Christians to go to law with unbe·
documents, "The Patriarch of the Chal- .
. .
'
t'
f
th
E
t"
hevers
for a trtvwl consideration.
I ChrIS lans 0
e as.d eans or 0 f lie
Their confession of faith differs little from
Hence, if, says our Savior, any man sue
the Nicene creed and it is chiefly from some thee for such a thing as a coat, do not conpeculiar notions respecting the Redeemer, tend with him to gratify a spirit of pride
whom they nevertheless call "our Lord Jesus and resentment. Rather give even more
Christ the Son of God," that they incurred than he claims; give up even thy cloak, if by
the charge of heresy from the Roman Ca- so doing you can free yourself from litigatholic Missionaries who found their tenets tion, keep unspotted your christian characto invoke a denial of the Virgin Mary's di- ter and preserve that peace of conscience
vinity. The language of the Chaldeans is and serenity of mind which should be worth
a Shemitic dialect allied to the Hebrew, theW you far more than a handful of properArabic and the Syriac, and still bears the ty.
name of Ch3.1dee;their church books are in
We would furlher remark, that it is by
the Syriac, which like Latin in the west be- no means clear that the injunction of our
eame the sacred language of the greater Savior extends to those cases in whicp. a
part of the East.
large amount of property, involving the
American Missionaries have opened most important interests; the loss of which
schools in and around Oroomiah;.a printing would render it impracticable for a man to
press has been established and several provide for his household, is concerned.works, including the Scriptures have been If the precept, resist not evil, is to be inissued in the vernacular language of the terpreted (as it usually is) so as to make
people. As the only remnants of a great self-defence where life is in jeopardy jusnation everyone must feel an interest in tifiable, then it would seem that the precept
their history and condition, and our sympa- with regard to litigation must be inl'erpreted
thies cannot but be excited in favor of a so as to justify a resort to law where the
large, persecuted people who have well welfare of the individual, the family or the
merited the title of "The PrQtestants of church is seriously endangered.
It is
Asia."
E. H. M.
certainly true that it should always be the
last resort; that all the means which chrisQUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.
tian forbearance can suggest should first
be used, and that when entered into, it
1. "When a Christian is sued in the civil should be to secure justice, not in a spirit
courts of the land .bymen o~ tbe world, who of revenge or triumph. Whoever suffers
hope to destroy hiS :eputatlO~ as a profes- these feelinus to rule him may indeed save
sor and add unjust gams to their own wealth,.
is it ri(Jht to eontend with them or to take bls property, but he Will lose Jus soul.our Sa~ior's words, 'If a man sue thee at "If a man have not the spirit <;If Christ, he
the law and take away thy co~t, l~t him have, is uoue of his,"
J. E.
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THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST.
~""Y'~-~

~~_

WHOCRUCIFIED
CHRIST?
ANSWER.
II. "I am anxious to have an answer to
Every thing depends on the sense in
the following question :-Did the Jews' or which words are employed. They may be
Romans crucify Christ?"
and are used 'figuratively as well as literA. B. ~ally. "Take eat, this is my body," was the
ANSWER.
!language of Jesus when his literal body was
When Jesus was for the last time going visibly before the disciples, as distinct from
up to Jerusalem he said to his disciples,the ~>readas their own bodies. Ilisn-a 1
"Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and the guage was figurative. This is my body
Son of man shall be betrayed unto the chief figu~atively, representatively.
So with the
priests and unto the scribes and they shall language, "The words that I speak unto
condemn him to death, and shall deliver him you, they are spirit, i. e., spiritual, and they
to the Gentiles to mock and to scourge and are lite, i.' e., life-giving. It cannot mean
to crucify him."
that the
words that I am now speaking do
)
,
This prediction of the Savior contains a make up and c~nstitute the Iloly Ghost.most exact account of the process by which The gospel is not the Holy Ghost, yet it is
he was put to death and fully answers cal1Jd'the spirit. "The letter killeth, but
the querist. But why did not the crewseru- th'e~pirit," (i. e., the new, spiritual covenant
cify him. In the first place, according to orgo'spel institution,) giveth life." 2 Cor.
their own statement, they did not have the 3: 6. So with regard to the term word.power of inflicting capital punish~ent. See bohn, the evangelist, styles Jesu~ "the
John 18: 31. In the second place, even if word," yet he also uses the term in its orthey had, crucifixion was not a Jewish 'but dinary acceptation, "the words that I speak"
a Roman punishment. It may be said how- &c.' The former is metonymical, the Jatter
ever, that they stoned Stephen. True; but literal. So in Ephesians, spirit is used litethat was done not by a legal process, but by rally; by John,metonymically as designating
a tumultuous mob. Should any, however, the effect of the influence of the spirit.
contend with Lightfoot, as quoted by Clarke,
J. E.
that the power to inflict capital punishm~nt
was never taken from the Jews, they must
For the "Christian Magazine."
conclude that the chief priests, from fear of
The Priesthood of Christ,
the people hesitated to exercise their power;
I see in the Pedobaptist writings what apand preferred, by charging Jesus before Pi· pea'r~'to me'to be a great mistake with relate with the offence of treason, saying that ference to the priesthood of the Savior.he spake against Cresar, to epgage the Ro- $ Th~y say that the Saviour was the antitype
man power in their behalf and 'thus secure of Aaron; and on this account he had to
his'death.
Be this as it may, certain is it ente~ into the priesthood by a baptismal
that they did not crucify him. It was done washing. Aaron was washed at the door of
by Roman soldiers, and the prophecy of the'tabernacle and then anointed with oil
,
Jesus was fulfilled to the letter.
hence (say they) it was meet and right that

I

'

J. E.

Christ the antitype should undergo a baptismal washing and be anointed with the
THE WORDANDSPIRIT.
Holy Gh'ost, before he could enter upon his
III. "Paul tells the Ephesians to 'take priestly office, Now according to this
the sword of the Spirit which is in the word view of the subject, he was a priest on earth,
of God.' Now the sword of a man is not notwithstanding Paul's testimony to the
the man but that which be~o~gs to th,e man. contrary, who says, "if he were on earth he
So ~f the sw~r~ of the SpIrIt. Agam, our should not be a priest." Beb. 8: 4. And
SavIOr says, , I he words that I speak unto
'",
.
"t un d th ey are l'r.,
the pnesthood
bemg changed there
you, th ey are spm
he. _ agam,
.
.
Please reconcile these apparently contra-, IS made of necessIty a change also of the
dictory phrases."
M. E. llaw." Heb. 7: 12. This shows that the
I
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P:d:baptists are mistaken in this matter'-j swer, yes: ~nd for ;h;e years and a half afAll admit that the Jewish priesthood lasted ter. Who can deny this? See 2d Cor. 3:
till Christ took it out of the way with all its 11, 12; Eph. 2: 15. Now if Christ was
rites and ceremonies, "nailing it to the l made priest by the word of the oath which
cross." Eph. 2: 15. But if his priesthooa was since the law, it follows beyond contracommenced from his baptism, then God had diction that the Pedobaptists are wrong. I
two systems binding on the same people at suppose this consecration took place when
the same time, which is preposterous.he was exalted to the right hand of God,
For Christ says, "You cannot serve two for Paul says, he entered into heaven, once
masters;" and again, "My kingdom is not for all, to appear in the presence of God
of this world." I ask, was not the Jewish for us. Christ approached the mercy seat
kingdom of this world? But Pedobaptists in heaven and not in the Jewish temple.present Christ as being made priest after He entered into the Holy place not made
the order of the Aaronic priesthood. This with hands, into heaven itself, with the
is a great mistake. Paul declares, Heb. 7: blood of sprinkling; and there I understand
16, "Who is made not after the law of a he ofLciates for us, and I bless God and take
carnal commandment, but after the power courage and will endeavor to approach my
of an endless life." Could the law give life? great High Priest in heaven with my offerNay verily, for it was the law of death.-lings,
my prayers and thanksgivings night
Thus we see that Paul directly confutes the and morning.
M. G. ELKINS.
Pedobaptists on this issue. They declare
that Christ was consecrated as was Aaron.
What a blunder! Hear Paul once more:Destitute Places.
He says that Christ was made priest after
Bno. EICHBAUlII:-Your remarks on a letthe order of Melchisedec, and not after the tel' signed G. W. Cone, August No. of
order of Aaron. I ask in the name of Christian Magazine, page 251, as follows:
common sense, how ministers can read the "We would only add to the above that in
7th, 8th and 9th chaps. of Hebrews and some instances the destitute regions, those
still maintain that Christ was a priest of the that most need attention, are precisely those
order of Aaron? He was made a priest congregations that have been standing for
after the order of Melchisedec. Was Mel- 15 or 20 years"-impels
me, by your perchisedec baptized to constitute him a priest? mission, to make a few other remarks, by
Furthermore, according to the Pt'dobaptist way of inquiring into the cause of such
system, John the Baptist made the Savior a I great need and destitution. Suppose it
high-priest. This is a fair conclusion from should be ascertained that some of these
their premises. They say he was baptized regions have been living under the superto make him a priest. But Paul affirms vision of a preacher or preachers all the
that God made him priest by the word of time; and that in some instan~es there has
the oath, "The L?rd SW31eand will not re- been more preaching in these regions than
pent, thou art a priest forever after the or- at any other points in the state, would you
der of Melchisedec." But the PedoLaptists still call them destitute for the want of
contend that he was made priest by water.preaching or the want of a better quality?They have got to water in one case where I know some churches which do not get
they have no scriptural authority for it and preaching more than three or four times a
appear to cling to it as the only hope. It is year, yet meet on every Lord's day, read
a great pity they could not be got to the the scriptures, and attend to the ordinances
water where God has commanded it. Paul of the house of the Lord. Others which
declares that Christ was made priest by the have preaching once per month, only meet
word of the oath which was since the law.l when the monthly preacher comes to adMark that-since the law. Was the law in dress them, perhaps, on what we sometimes
forGe when Christ was baptized? We an-l callfiral principles.

I
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It would seem a congregation which has! "lively stones," r.ctive, learning, working
been standing 15 or 20 years, would have members of the body of Christ. 1 Peter 2:
found this passage 'ere this time and been 5. Again: "From whom (Christ,) the whole
willing to act accordingly:-"Not
forsaking body fitly joined together and compacted
the assembling of ourselves together as the by that which every joint supplieth accordmanner of some is, but exhot·ting one ano- ing to the effectual working in the measure
ther and so much tbe more as you see the of every part maketh inc,ease of the body
day approaching." Heb. 10: 25. I suppose unto the edifying of itself in love." Eph. 4:
the Apostle did not intend to be understood 16. When all the congregations consider
as saying "after you have been a congrega- well the responsibilitIes which rest on them
tion 15 or 20 years you must wait for a collectiveiy and individually, having Elders,
preacher to come and exhort you every or Bishops whc> are apt, or able, regularly
time you:need!an exhortation."
But it has and faithfully teaching and acting out their
come to pass with many in this age as with duties as coutemplated in the scriptures,
the Hebrews, to whom Paul said, "for when then will that great destitution and need
for the time you ought to be teachers, you banish away forever, and not until then;
have need that one teach you again which notwithstanding all the labors and efforts
be the first principles of the oracles of brought to bear by a f'lw preachers on the
God; and are become such as have need Of! congregations of 15 or 20 years standing.
milk, and not of strong meat."
Then will the word be sounded into really
From the above it appears that Christians 1 destitute regions, and not continually poured
are not to wait for the preacher to send 1 into the cars of congregations which ought
them an appointment in order that they may} 'ere this, to be able to send forth their Evanbe called together to teach and exhort one gelists to almost all destitute regions, at the
another, and after living 15 or 20 years as a same time edifying themselves in love.congregation, still be a "needy and destitute Congregations will not then be found with
church."
"And upon the first day of the not a worshipping family in them; but the
week, when the disciples came together to work of the Lord will then go on in famibreak bread, Paul preached unto them ready lies and congregations gloriously.
to depart on the morrow." Acts 20: 7. It
But I think I can see two or three diffiappears they intended to break bread whe- culties to weekly or monthly preaching.ther any preacher was there or not, for First, it will have a tendency to dry up and
we do not read of any being there un- blunt the efforts and eXE)rtionsof the brethtil Paul and his company arrived. "On ren to inform themselves and worship the
the first day of every week let each od Lord within themselves. Knowing that they
you lay somewhat by itself according as he have a preacher to exhort them when they
may have prospered, putting it into the come together, consequently the native taltreasury." 1 Cor. 16: 2. (McKnight's ents of the congregations must lie dormant,
Translation.)
Here again it seems that it and no Timothys and Tituses will arise to
was the custom of the ancient christians to take the place of the old Evangelists who
meet on every first day of the week.
i must die.
"Disciple is a learner or scholar, from
Second. It will stop the efforts to a very
d'isco, to learn." May we not, therefore, considerable extent, if not altogether, of
conclude that learners or scholars who have. preaching and establishing congregations in
been to school 15 or 20 years, are rather regions where they are ignorant, perishing
dull of hearing, or that the teacher is a and dying for the want of a knowledge of
little deficient in teaching, if they are still the truth.
destitute and needy, and constitute "preciseIn the third and last place-If the whole
ly those regions which most need attention." number of congregations should be added
The New Testament contemplates chris- together, and then divided by the number
tians as a spiritual house composed of1of preachers, it will soon be seen that the

i
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CONVERSION OF THE ETHIOPIAN.

preachers will fall very far short of being
able to preach among the congregations
weekly or monthly either. There is still a
fourth, which must be removed before the
work will go on triumphantly and gloriously, which must remain for an abler pen.
G. W, CONE.
Millersburg, Tenn" Sept., 1851.
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ed as the theme of present remark that of
the Ethiopian Eunuch.
A thousand years before the days of Philip
the inspired Psalmist had declared, "Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands unto God."
And Queen Sheba had journeyed from
the far South to hear the wi£dom of Solomon ana to admire the splendors of his reign.
Doubtless she had carried back to the land
I.
of Cush a profound regard for the worship
Conversion of the Ethiopian.
of the Jews, and it is not improbable introRead Acts, 8 chap., from "'.26 to the close. duced to some extent the Jewish religion
Before our Saviour ascended to the right among her people. Be this as it may, cerhand of his Father, he delivered to his Apos- tain it is tnat the officer of Candace was a
tles that blessed commission through which worshipper of the God of Abraham, of Isaac
the world must be saved: "Go ye," said and of Jacob.
He !tad come to Jerusalem. He had been
he, "into all the world and preach the goson a long journey to worship. From bepel to every creature."
It is the province
yond the cataracts of the Nile he had gone
of the "Acts of the Apostles" to inform us
to the city of David. Such was his regard
how they and others executed their comfor his religion; so dear was it to his heart,
mission. In this portion of the Sacred Recthat he could easily sacrifice time, and ease,
ord we have a faithful account of what they
and money that he might discharge his duty
said and what they did in carrying out the to his God. Had he listened to the dictates
w~]]oftheir benevolent Master. We see, in of worldly prudence, he might have hesitathiS book, how they preached the gospel and t e.d H e mig
'ht h ave sal,'d "I Ilave a grea t
what they preached; !tow
persons
were
cond
1
f
b'
, ,
ea 0
USlDessw I'lIC II d eman d s my a Iten1le1 ted and became christians; how men and tion.
Much responsibility rests upon me,
women
were saved by tbe infallible teach-", lor I h ave tlle ch arge 0 f a11 th e t.reasure 0 f
.'
mg of tbose who spoke as they were moved th e Queen 0f th e Eth"IOplans, an d' muc h as
by the Holy Ghost. The sermons this little I wou Id d eSIre
't 0 go t0 J erusa Iem I canno.t
book contains are infinitely more valuable I have not the time." But no, he reasons
than all the volumes of sermons and tomes not thus. Religion first business afterof divinity that uninspired mE:n have ever wards was his motto. H~ knew that God
penned.
Th~ way ~nd m~thod by which requires the first fruits for himself. He
we may certamly gam God s favor are here knew too, that the path of duty is the path
authoritatively declared, and hence to the of happiness, and that he who loses time for
inquiring, to the anxious, and to seekers G ossa
d'
k e WI'II fin d I't repal'd a th ousan d
and mourners this book is of unspeakable 10
"' Id ,Ience
1
d espi't e a 11 h'IS b'usmess an d h'IS
interest. It can satisfy the inquirer
now,
ffi'CIa1 responsl 'b I]'t'
,
,0
lIes 1Ie h a d come t 0 J e r ubecause it satisfied thousands lIke hIm
1
,
1 sa em.
eighteen hundred years ago. It can dlspe
0 christian man, hast thou gone to J ethe fears of the anxious now, by the same rusalem?
Hast thou given thy ti me and
power that calmed the troubled soul of the thy means to worship thy God? Hast thou
Philippi an jai~or. Those who,El,ek from. it forgotten thy cares, thy farm, thy shop and
to kn,ow the Will of the Lord WIllnot be ~IS- thy merchandise, and gone where thou
appomted, nor need any who are mourmng could'st commune with thy God? If not,
on account of their sins rise from its perusal look at this dark son of Ethiopia and be reignorant of the healing balin that can alone proved.
soothe the heart bruised by sin and iniquity,
"He W:lS returning, and sitting in his
,From the maoy interesting narrations of chariot, read Esaias the prophet."
The
conversion which it presents,we have select- festival season was over and the time for
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his return has come, but like a true man 0 f 1 prayer for light-a man stands before him
God, he still endeavors to commune with 1 and asks him the significant question, "Unhis Father in Heaven. He redeems the derstandest thou what thou readest?" This
time. How many would hav!: filled those is God's plan. When he called Paul, he
solitary hours of the return journey with' said, "I send thee to the Gentiles to open
plans of gain and selfish advancement!their eyes, and to turn them from darkness
How many men would have spent them in to light." So opened he the eyes of lbe
vacant, listless indifference! How many Ethiopian, not indeed by Paul, but by Philothers in restless and God-forgetting anxiety ip, equally his messenger. And now, 0
as to their affairs at home! The Eunuch son of man! inquiring the way of salvation,
spends them in reading God's word.' He seeking to' know thy Father's' will and
remembered the words of the Psalmist, mourning over thy sins. Dost thou seek su-'
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the pernatural light-dost
thou expect secret
counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the oracles from the Spirit-dost thou hope thy
way' of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the God will grant unto thee what he did not unscornful. But his delight is in the law of to thy fathers before thee? Has he not
the Lord; and in his law he doth meditate sent a Philip to teach thee, a Paul to open
day and night."
He knew that the word
thy eyes, a Peter to tell thee words whereby
God is a lamp to the feet, and he was ready 1 thou must be saved, and art thou still unto exclaim with David, "How sweet are thy satisfied? Go to their words, hear them and
word's to my taste P'
treasure them in thy heart, that thou may'st
Doubtless he had heard something of Je- be wise unto salvation. How can you unsus. The common expectation of the Mes- derstand except some man of God guide
siah was familiar to him, and with his mind you? Will you not then ask PlliJip to come
resting on this thrilling theme he naturally and sit with you?
,
turned to the prophet that most clearly fore- The place of the Scriptu'te wh'ich he read was'
tells of the coming Christ. The sayings of this, "He was led as a she,ep'to the slaughter,
the prophet are dark to him. He under-l and like a lamb dumb before his shearstands them not. How could he? Christ er, so opened he not his mouth: in his huhad not opened his understanding as he did miliation his judgement was taken away~ .
those of the disciples journeying to Em- and who shall declare his generation? for
maus.
Matthew, Mark, Luke and ·John his life is taken from th~ earth."
Andnow
had not written for him. How could he from this beautiful and expressive proph'ecy
understand?
Philip
Might he not have received an explanaPreached tlntd him Jesus.. He explains
tion by an operation of the spirit? Not ex- the prophecy. Seven centunes had slowly
cept miraculously.
Doubtless God could rolled aw.ay since the'holy Is.ai~h.wrote, and
have wspired him, as he did the prophets-' none dunng ~ll these, centUrIes had grasped
but this he did not choose to do. What the full meaning of his words. No wonder
right had the Eunuch to expect it? Did he t~e Eunuch could not .. But the. fullness of
not know that but few had been inspired tIme has come. Messiah has lIved, suffereven during four thousand years? He'did ed, died., His m'ess~ngers ha:-e been sent'
not expect by any operation of the Spirit ofl forth among ay natlon~, an? .one of them
God to be illuminated. But do you not can now e~plam to the mqull'1ng treasurer
sup pose " asks my rea'der that he prayed to what ,had
. been kept hid.1'fi'om' ages and from
God for help, for light, for understandin;;? generatIOns. Dou.btless he shows. h,ow J eVery like he did, arid if 80, how was Ilis sus grew up, as sa!th t~e prophet, lIke a toot
prayer answered?
out'of dry ground, havm? no form n.orcome-.
"And Philip ran thither to him." Be- liness; how he' was despIsed and rejected of
hold the messenger of God! A man like men-a man of sorrows, and acquainted with
himself-no angel, no mysterious tisitant 'grief; how he'~as oppressed and afflicted,
from another world answers 'his 'ferve-Iit yet' 'opened' not 'his ~out1i; how' !lla 'was
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brought as a lamb to the slaughter by frend- Minutes of the Tennessee Ce~peraticm
isn priests and Pharisees; how as a sheep
Meeting, held in the town o,f Columbia,
;before her shearers is dumb, so before Picommencing Friday, Oct. 1·7, 1851.
late he opened not his mouth in self-defence;
The meeting assembled in the basement
how in his humiliation justice was denied of the Methodist Church at 2oclockP.M.,
him; how he made his grave with the wick- and on motion of bro. Ferguson bro. B. F.
ad and with the rich in his death and above HALLwas called ·to the Chair and G. W.
all, doubtless Philip shewed his wiiling dis- MCQUIDDYand J. EICHBAUlIIappointed
ciple how God had highly exalted his son, Secretaries. Prayer by bro. Ferguson.
and given him a name that is above every
After some introductory remarks from
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee ithe Chair, it was moved that messengers by
shall bow and every tongue confess. Doubt- letter or otherwise report themselves; whereless, he preached as did Peter on the day upon the following brethren were enrolled:
of Pentecost, "that God hath made that
Rock Spring.-D. R. Gooch, J. W. Richsame Jesus whom you crucified both Lord ardson,* B. Nelson, John Hill and George
and Christ;" as did the same great Apostle Beaty.*
.
to Cornelius, that "to him (Jesu~) give all
Dunlap.-W. Nicks and S. Baker.
.
.
NasllVzlle.-J. B. Ferguson, J. D.March
the prophets WItness,that through hISname
d J E' hb
• bbl'
I'
h'
an
. IC aum.
w osoever
e levetl III 1m shall receive
Lewisburg.-J. Hooten and D. H. Mcremission of sins;" as the Savior himself, Cord.
when he opened the understanding of his
Murfreesboro.-J. Eichbaum, 12. Johndisciples and said to them, "Thus it is writ- son* and B. L. Carnahan.
ten and thus it behooved Christ to suffer,
Cold Branch.-G. Hudlipeth and G. Anand that repentance and remission of sins derson.
should be preached in his name among all
LyncMurg.-T. J. Shaw.
nations, beginning at Jerusalem;" and as
On motion, Resolved, That all brethren
his Saviour commanded, "Go ye into all the of good standing present be invited to parworld and preach the gospel to eve.ry crea- ticipate in our deliberations and to have
ture. He that believeth and is baptized their names enrolled. Also,
shall be saved; he that believeth not shall be Resolved, That brethren present be invited
damned."
to state such facts as they may deem interIn thus preaching Jesus, he holds him esting to the meeting.
forth as the sinner's only hope, as him who '. ~hereupon Bro. Hall reported the conalone can dry the mourner'~ tears, and .give dltlon of t!le church at Memphis.
th t
h' h th
Id
.I
.
Memphts.~B. F. HalLt
a peace W 1C
e wor can nelt ler gIve
Mt. Horeb.-J. K. Speer.
nor take away. He exhibits him as the
F ran,.'l' ttl C0 II ege.-. S E . J ones, J . J .
great prophet of whom ~oses spake, as our TE{),tt G• W • M'Q
.
C
UI'dd Y and T . F annlOg
great High Priest who has
ascendedto
the
E
'"
C
t'
R
b
"
. .I.enn. o-operaton.- 0 ert R'anthrone of God to make intercessIOn for us'' d 0I pl.
1
as our Killg.a~d Master. Thus preaching, he
Wilson co.-M. G. Elkins.t
shows, that It IS not by works ofrighteous-j
Wilson Hill.-J.
P. Moore and B. F.
ness which we have done, But according to Houston.
the grace of God that we are saved by the
On motion the Chair appointed the folwashing of regeneration and the renewing lowing Committees:
of the Holy Ghost. So preaching, he deErangelizing.-J. Eichbaum, B. Nelson,
elares in effect, that by Jesus all that believe D. R. G?~ch and John Hill.
are justified from all things, from which
Condlltonof Clturches.-J. B. Ferguson,
they could not be justified by the law of J. K. Spe~r andR. Randolph.
Moses.
(Concludednext month.)
Educ~tton.-S. E. J onbS,J . Callahan and,
J. Vi'. RIchardson .
. Oppres.s not th~ poor, and defraud not of Non.-Tbe * Indicate. tbo absence of the messenger;.
bl~ hi re the labOring man.
\ tbo ~ t~at .tlle person wa. not a messenger, QU~ present:
I

I
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\ on hI' wd,vldual
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Preache;s.-T.~funing,
1. B~rguson
and J. J. Trott.
Jiymn Book.....:.-J.B. Ferguson, T. Fanning, S. E.Jones, J. Eichbaum, J. K. Speer,
G. W. McQuiddy and J. J. Trott-.
. Publications.-Ferguson,
Fanni'ng and
Eichbaum.
Time and Place of meeting.-Speer,
Trott and Nelson.
Preaching during the meeting.-Trott,
McQuiddy and Eichbaurn.
Ad.iourned, after prayer by bro. Trott, to
meet Saturday, 8 A. M.
SATlJRDAY,
Oct. 18.
Met according t~ adjournm-:nt. After
prayer by bro. Fannmg, the Chall' added to
the Committee
On Publication.-Murphree, Ch'n., Craig,
Trott and Callahan.
On motion the Chair was added to the
Committee on Education vice J. W. Richardson not present; also J. B. Ferguson and

CO-OPERATION

MEETING.

l

Beech Gr()ve.-W·~.~T-r~im~1-1-e~,t·-1-0-h-n~A~I~ex
ander.t
Liberty.-R. Campbell.
Lynchburg.-C. M. Crawford.
A communication from the i'rustees of
Franklin College was read and referred to
the Committee on Eduoation:
Committees were called on for repel1ts.
The committee on condition and wants of
Churches presented their report, which was
received.
The committee on "How to increase the
number of preachers" pres,ented their report, which was received.
fOn motion the committees, on c?ndition
and wants of Churches and Ho~vto mcrease
the No. of preachers, were unIted.
The report was then amen~ed and ordered
to be ~ecommitted.
'
The cOIlll'nitteeon the Hymn Book reported as follows, which was received:.
HYlIINBOOK.

I

T. Fanni~g.
"
Resolved, That as a State Meeting we
Bro. Hill moved the follOWingresolutIOn unanimously desire the publication of a
which was adopted:
Hymn-book suited to privl\fle, family and
. Res?lved, Th~t. the ?ame of every. one congregational devotion, and we had fondly
mtendlng to participate m the proceedlOgs, hoped that the committee apppinted for that,
whether a m~ssenger or not, be enro~led.
purpose at our last meeting would have
Bro. Fannmg moved that a commIttee of been able to have presented us with the
brethren from the three divisions of the manuscript copy of such a work.
State be appointed to report the statistics of i Resolved, That Brethren Ferguson, Fanthe churches so far as known to them;
ning and Hall be appointed a committee t()
Whereupon the Chair appointed, Jno. R. superintend the compilation and publicatio.n
Howard Ch'm., R. Randolph, J. K. Speer, of such a work.
Trott, Cone, and Vandyck, said committee.
Resolved, That the profits of said, work
Letters and messengers being called for be subject to the control of this Co-operathe following reported:
tion for the spread of the gospel. .
Philadelphia.-L.
N.,Murpbliiee and P.
Bro. Ferguson moved the following, askF. Southern.
ing the privilege of speaking upon it at the
Salem.-D. Lipscomb.
hour of public preaching, 11 A. M:
Paris.-J. H. Vandyck, E. MCFarland'l
That as churches and as individuals we
;snd-J. R. Howard.
should pay more attention to prayer as an
Bethlehem.-Letter-no
meSsenger.
essential 'element in our life of daily obediFranklin, Ky.-J. Callahan·t
ence to Christ.
Alexandria.-'-Verbal-O. D. Williams.t
On motion of Bro. Fanning, the Chair
Linden.-A. Craig.t
was authorized to appoint a committee on
Philippi .-F. McGraw.
Bible Translation;
Lincoln Co.-T. J. Whitaker.*
Whereupon the following committee was
Christian Chapel.-S. Sparkman.t
appointed: T. Fanning J. B. Ferguson and
Cane Creek.-C. R. DarneN.
J. J. Trott.
Shady Grove.-H. Blake.
The Chairman then, as agent for the
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committee of the Baptist Church, invited the
Whereupon bro. J. B. Ferguson moved
brethren present to attend a meeting to be the reference of such matters as are conheld at Memphis for the purpose of con- tained in the qast letter to their approprisidering the propriety of a revision of the ate committees.
present translation of the Bible.
On motion of bro. Fanning the following
Adjourned to hear the discourse of Bro. resolution was adopted:
Ferguson on prayer.
Resolved, That the Discourse on PraySATURDAY,
2 o'clock P. M.
er, by Eld. J. B. Ferguson, be recommend.
After prayer by Bro. Trott, the Chair of'l ed for publication in pamphlet form, to the
fered some remarks on order and called for. Publication Society.
reports; whereupon the following churches
The report of the committee on publica
reported:
tions being then called for, time was given
Millersburg.-G. W. Cone.
them for further consideration.
Woodbury.-Jno. Gannon.
The committee on time and place of meet
Totty's Bend.-A. Hooten.
ing, reported:
'
Roberson's Fork.- Wade Barrett. t
Resolved, That the next State Co-opera.
Smyrn'1,.~G. Morton and E. Puckett.
tion meeting be held with the Church II t
Cornersvzlle.--'-J.B.Hackney·t
Paris Tenn., commencing on Friday befon'.
Cathey's Creek.-la's Cathey.
the 1st Lord's day in Nov. 1852.
It was then moved that the report on the
Which being received, was then laid OIL
the Hymn Book be adopted.
!l the table.
"After an interesting discussion, in which
The committee on Bible Societies the I
breth.ren Fer~s?n,
Spee:,. Craig, Jones, reported;
.
~annlllg and :WIllIams participated, the moWhich report after striking out certai"
tlOn was carried.
clauses was adopted as follows:
The committee on publications then pre.
· h
. d 0
Resolved, That we cordially approve 0 f
sen t e d a repor t wh IC was receive.
n
.
.
every effort
t h e mo t·lOn t 0 a dopt conSI·d.Ll
erau e d'ISCUSSlOn
. to glve the pure word of lif~,
.
t
fbI'
h'
k
to
the
nations
of the earth, and
arose on th e proprle yo pu IS 109 a wee .
, we are at
l'
h'
h
b
th
F
.
C
1
all
times
ready
to
co-operate
With
any peo .
Iy Journa , In W IC re ren anDIng, a .
'"
·
hb
&
S
E
J
t"
t
d
pIe
In
this
great
work
on
equal
prtnc'plel'l
,
Ia h an, E IC· aum
..
ones par IClpa e .
,
·
d
th
t
b
th
H
II
but
we
are
not
disposed
to
aid
in
any
Bibl
,
B roo F annIDg move
a re ren a,
· hb
b dd d enterprise designed to subserve fparty
pUt •
.
H owar,d F erguson an d E IC a um e a e
to the committee. Adopted.
poses.
A call was then made for the brethren
The committee on Evangelizing reporter'.
willing to devote themselves to the work of The report being reteived was ordered t I
the ministry, whereupon several brethren be taken up item by item. After some dil •
presented themselves.
cussion on the first item, in which bros. 8.
After prayer, on motion, adjourned to E. Jones, Gooch, Ferguson and Nels(q
Monday 8 A. M.
participated, bro. Fanning offered an amend·
MONDAY,8 o'clock A. M.
ment which was withdrawn, and after som ~
Meeting opened with prayer by bro. S. E. remarks by bro. Trott, the article was ltdo'p'Jones. The minutes were then read and ed.
cor-rected.
The r-.aining items were adopted tip 0
Letters being called for, communications the 7th. _
were received from
On motion the consideration' of the 71'h
Philippi.-F. McGaugh.
article was suspended in order to perm it
New Hermon.-C. Darnell.
bro. S. E. Jones to make a report. Aft,' r
E. Tenn. Co-operation.-R. Randolph.
some remarlis from Bros. Gooch, JoO'es al·d
Bigbyville.-Tho's
Hyatt, J. W. Ed- others, the 7th. article was again taken II p
wards and J. W. Reese.
and adopted, as also the 8th and 9th articles.
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REPORTONEVANGEL1Z1NG.
1. Resolved, That we recommend to
continue the church of Nashville as the
agent of the Co-operation.
2. Resolved, That the committee on
Evangelizing be requi::sted to make an annual report to the Co-operation meeting of
preachers employed, the result of their labors, and funds received and paid out.
3,. Resolved, That the fis9al ye~r begin
Ilnd clo~e with the Co-oper~tion meetings.
4. Resolved, That we disapprovEl of employing any as State Evangelists who are
not able to devote all their time in preaching-to give themselves wholly to the work
of the ministry.
5. Resol'rJed, That the church of Nashville be requested to appoint an Evangelist
to act as agent in collecting the subscriptions of churches and individuals to the cooperation fund, and that he be required to
make quarterly reports to the committee on
Evangelizing. Furthermore, that it be his
duty to labor to induce all the churches of
the state to enter into co-operation and send
messengers or letters to the next state meeting, and also to collect and report the statistics of the churches. Furthermore, that
he be instructed to request each church to
appoint an agent within her own bounds to
collect and transmit funds.
6. Resolved, That the Evangelists be instructed to bestow their labors on destitute
churches and districts.
7. R eso 1ve,d Th at I't b·e reeommen ddt
e 0
·ts t 0 arrange d'IS t'IDC t fieId so. f
h
t e E vange IIS
Iabor so th at tlley sh aII no t confllC t WI°th

MEETING.

On motion, adjourn'ed. Benediction by
bro. Randolph.
MONDAY,2 o'clock P. M.
Prayer by Bro. Barrett. The committt:e
on the condition of churches reported as
follows, which was adopted:
REPORTONCONDITION
OF CHURCHES.
The committee upon the state and wants
of the Churches, beg leave to report,
That there is a lack of the regular teaching of the word in many of the churches
that ought to be supplied. In view of this
want, this meeting would recommend that
every church ought to feel a sense of responsibility for its own immediate deficiencies and wants, and sliould make provision
for these in preference t.oany demands upon it from abroad,. , They w~uld also state
that our general Evangeliziq.g was never
intended to take the place of 1ik regular
teaching of Christianity in the <,churches;
but was intended for destitute regions; to or.
ganize new churches and to awaken an interest in such churches as are without regular
worship or teaching that will secure these
objects. More attention must be paid to pastoral teaching and visiting in our churches
if their existence as blessings to their meljlbership, their children and their fri\)nds,
shaH be perpetuated.
We must learn to
cultivate as well as plant-to watch over as
well as call together. We recommend,
therefore, That such churches as are without public teaching will take such steps as
in their wisdom wiII secure so necessary an
'1'
.
auxl lary to theIr advancement in religious
knowledge and plety. And where one
church
lS not able to secure regular teacheac h 0th er.
. fi
L d' d
.
mg or every or say, It should seek to
~. Resolved, That two Eva~gehsts of ex- unite its means with some other church or
perlence be chosen for the ensuIng year, and l churches and secure .such teaching as is posthat some young brother of promise and Ible. We also state
piety be associated with each of them, that
That as churche: and as individuals we
they ~a! be better prepared for the work of must pay more attention to prayer as a part
the mInistry.
of family religion and as an indispensable
9. Resolved, That so far from discoura- element in the life of daily obedience to
ging county or district co-operation, this t Christ.
meeting looks with deep interest on all ef-l On motion of Bro. Fanning,
forts of that character, and instructs the
It was thought proper to recommend the
State Evangelist to aid the same so far as churches and breth.ren generally to take into
in their pO\'I'er.
conllidlJl'stion plans calculated to qu&lify
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brethren for the ministry of th~word and
Resolved, That a committee be appointed
to bring them into the field as laborers. To by the Co-operation of Tennessee, to purattain these ends, the Co-operation suggest chase the property of the College, make
the following:
provisions to endow a sufficient number
1. The momentous importance of young! of Professorships to educate a large nummen and men ofliberal ability, givingthem-, ber of young men free of cost, and make
selves to the work of the Lord.
all necessary arrangements for carry2. Christ directed the disciples to pray for ing out the wishes of the friends of the inlaborers in the vineyard, and we would ear- stitution.
nestly solicit Christians to pray the Lord to
Resolved, That the following persons
raise up men for the work and to encourage shall constitute said committee, which shall
each other to exercise in the congregations be known as the Educational Committee of
according to the abilities which ~God has the Tennessee Co-operation in reference to
given.
Franklin College, viz:
3. We desire our brethren to use all reaThe present board of Trustees-to wit:
l!Ionable means to afford young men and
T. Fanning, ex officio, Pres. of the Board.
others, such an education as is requisite for
Edward Trabue, Nashville, Tenn.
the preacher of the gospel.
W. H. Wharton,
"
The committee on Education reported
Frank McGavock,
"
through their chairman, bro. Fanning, as
Hon. Andrew Ewmg,
"
follows:
James H.Foster,
"
REPORTONTHESUBJECT
OF EDUCATION.
Jesse B. Ferguson,
"
The committee on the subject of EducaIsaac Paul, Esq.,
"
tion beg leave to report the following, viz:
Turner Vaughan, Laguardo, Tenn.
1. The disciples of Christ, in consequence
John W. Richardson, Stewartsboro, T.
of having had their attention hitherto mainly
Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, Columbia, T.
directed to the proclamation of the word,
Hon. Edmund Dillahunty,
"
have not done as much in regard to chrisJdo. S. Gardner, Dresden, T.
tian education as the cause we advocate
Beverly Nelson, Mt. View, T.
demands, or it has been in our power to
Lewis Tillman, Shelbyville, T.
perform.
Hon. D. G. Ligon, Courtland, Ala.
2. As christian parents are commanded
David.;R. Gooch, Nolensville, T.
to "tra,in up their clildren in the instruction
Geo.-W. McQuiddy, Sec'y, F. College.
and admonition of the Lord," we most earAlso, Jno. D. Ferguson and E. W. Payn;,
nestly recommend to the brethren the pro- New Orleans' J. M. Matthews William
priety of establishing and sustaining schools Clarke and
H. D. Carringt~n, Miss.;
suitable for the education of their children. Jno. H. Dunn, P. B. Lawson, J. R. Goree,
3. We 'wo~~drespectfully call the atte~ CharlesP. Samuels, Ala.; Dr. D. Hook, N.
tion of the.ch~rc!ies ,to the s.chools now 10 W. Smith, S. J. Pinkerton, D. D. Swobe,
operat;on iJ.mdngst us, particularly to the M. A. Smith, Ga.; J. G. Tompkins, Joseph
school at Spencer, Van Buren co., called Wassen, W. P. Payne, W. D. Jourdan, JoBurritt College, for the education of males seph Callahan, Robertson Toryan and W.
and females, under the. dire'ction of Bro. Hester, Ky.; T. M. AIIen, S. S. Church,
W. D. Carnes; and to Mmerva College, for W. M. Thomas and D. P. Henderson, Mo.;
the education of young.l~dies, in Davidson David S. Burnett, Ohio; Samuel R. Hay,
co., under the supervIsIOn of Bro. S. E. Illinois; Joseph S. Havener, David Bush

l

1

Jones.

W.

and Dr. Wm. D. Erwin, S. C.; William D.
FRANKLINCOLLEGE.
Carnes, J. L. Goodall, Albert G. Branham,
In compliance with a proposition from O. D. Williams, Jas. S. Harris, John Eichthe Trustees of Franklin College to pur- baum, Dr. B. W. Hall, John P. Sledge,
chase the property of said College, it Wal!! 1 John Hardini:, J. C. Anderson, Joshua
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K. Speer, John Hill, L. N. Murphey, Dr. and that we recommend its circulation to
B. F. Hall, J. J. Trott, N.'B. Smith, W. the brethren.
Lipscomb, Wade Barrett, John IR. Howard,
2. Resolved, ~at bro. J. B. Ferguson
J. H. Vandyke, S. E. Jones, Geo. Stroud, berecommended as the principal Editor.
Wm. F. Fall, B. G. White, P. R. Runnels,
3. Resolved, That the Christian MagaAlexander Fall, C. Curlee, Russell Hous- zine be continued at its present size and
ton.
price.
It is understood and agreed that nine
On motion of bro. J. B. Ferguson the premembers of the committee, regularly called sent board of Publication was continued.
together by tne President of the board of
On motion of Bro. Trott,
Trustees of Franklin College, shall conResolved, That the proceedings of this
l!ltitute a quorum to do business; and that meeting be published in the Christian Ma.liberal arrangements shall b&made to edu-l gazine, and that the committee of publicacate orphans and ministers of the gospel.
tion be authorized to publish them in
After some remarks from bros. 'Ganning, pamphlet form if they deem it advisable.
Ferguson, Nelson, Callahan and Hall, the
On motisn of bro. Ferguson the followreport was adopted.
iug resolution was adopted:
On motion of bro. Fanning, J. J. Trott
Resolved, That we return our thanks to
and J. Eichbaum were recommended as the Methodist Episcopai and CumberState Evangelists and G. W. McQuiddy as land Presbyterian Churches, for the use of
Agent.
their capacious houses of worship, and
On motion of bro. Ferguson the following heartily reciprocate the 'Spirit of liberality
resolution was adopted:
which has led to their kind offer. Also that
Reso~ved, Tha.tthe following commi~te~s ,:~.feel gr~tef~l fo~ tl~e hospitality. of the
be appomted and that the first named mdI- CItizens of ,ColumbIa 10 our receptIOn and
vidual in each deliver an address to the next entertainment.
Co-operation me,~ting.
On motion of bro. Trott the resolution on
COMMITTEES
FOR1852.
jthe subject of a weekly paper was laid on
.
T ro,tt M urph'ree, Speer. the table till
E vange l't~tng.., the next meeting.
On motIOn adjourned to 7 P. M.
Ed ucat·wn.- H a,11 CaII a h an, N eI son.
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State and wants of Churches.-EichMONDAY-NIGHT,
7 P. M,
baum, McQuiddy, Jones, Barrett.
On motion bro. Craig was called to the
Publications and Publication Societies. chair, (bro. Hall being engaged in preach--:'Howard, Gooch, R. Jones.
ing.) Prayer was made by bro. Trott
The claims and duties of the Ministry.
On motion of bro. Trott, bro. G. W. Cont!
-Fanning,
Elkins, Cone,
was recommended to the E. Tenn. Co-operaBenevolent Enterprises .-..;J. B. Ferguson; tion.
Vandyck, Runnells.
A report of operations was 'then made
The report on time and place of holding by bro. R. Jones, and.some remarks added;
meeting taken up. Bro. Trott moved to
Bros. Cone and Southern followed in
strike out Paris and insert McMinnvillesome verbal reports of their labors during
lost and Paris adopted.
the year.
Bro. Trott presented a memorial on the i After some miscellaneous remarks an irsubject of publications which was referred i regular discussion sprang up, on a sugges·
to the committee.
tion of Bro. Elkins to divide equally the
The Report of the Committee was then funds among the Evangelists, and it was
taken up and received. On motion it was finally concluded to leave the settlement t&
adopted with some amendment as follows: commIttee.
..
PUBLICATIONS.
On motion of J. Eichbaum, Resolved, that
1. ResoZved, That we approve of the we recommend Bro. John R. Howard as a
spirit and temper of the Christian Magazine; < suitable cCl-editorof the Christian Magazine.
t

THE STATE MEETINQ-REl'ORT

ililllotion,
Resolved, Tlmt we adjourn
to meet Friday before the 1st Lord's day
in Nov. 1852, at Il o'clock, A. M.
After uniting in singing a parting song
and giving the parting hand, bro. Ferguson
concluded with prayer, and the meeting
adjourned.
B. F. HALL, Chm.
G. W. MpQuIDD¥, } S '
ecy s.
JNO. EICHBAUM.

OF EVANGELIST!.

851

lHymn B~ok as wiii-answer the wants of ou~
lcommunities.
A degree of unanimity prevailed, with
but little exception, highly creditable to the
hearts of those convened, and we think that
none regretted the loss of time or means
consequent on their attend ace.
Our space forbids further comment. May
these annual meetings increase each year in
interest and in good fruits.
J. E.

The State Meeting.

",

We have just returned from one of the
Reports of Evangelists.
pleasantest as well as most useful meetings
MILLERSBURGH,
Tenn.,
we ever had the pleasure of attending . We
Sept. 3, 1851.
found on arriving in Columbia, early Friday
BRO. EICHBAuM:-Since I last wrote to
morning that but few had preceded us; but you I have visited the following places:by Saturday it became evi<¥lntthat the meet- I commenced a meeting at Bear's Creek,
ing would be quite largely attended. We Saturday preceding the fourth Lord's day
had the pleasure of seeing brethren Craig, in July; preached three days; had 1 confesRalldolph and Speer, veterans in the cause sion and baptism. The Brethren at this
of reformation, as zealous now as they were point are doing 'a little better than ~ any
when twenty years ago they buckled on the point I have visited this season. They meet
the armor for the balfle. Many oil1,erswere on every first day, bring their children with
present whose efforts gave presage that! them to meeting, and hear the lessons they
their age will be as honorable as their prime ihave learned the preceding week in the Bihas been devoted.
•
ble. Little boys and girls can and do reBy the courtesy of our Methodist friends peat whole chapters in both Old and New
we were permitted to use their spMious and Testaments. They all read the Sciptures
elegant church edifice for public preaching, together; pray, sing and keep the ordinances
while the basement answered an excellent without a preacher. May the Lord bless
purpose for the business sessions. Their them, and make them a blessing to their
houses were open as well as their church, vicinity and an example to other congregaas were also the houses of many others of tions.
the town. We congratulate the brotherhood
From there I went to a place called Owl
on the fact that the metting evinced in- Creek, where I preached three days and
creasing interest on the part of the churches expected to continue longer, but owing to
in the work of co-operation. Many churches some hindering causes had to desist-\who had never prli\,"t1ouslycontributed de- There is no congregation in this neighborclared by their letters an intention to sub- hood, butthe prospects are tolerably flatterscribe the coming year to sustain the Evan- ~ing for doing good. In this neighborhood
gelists.
I I m9t with Bro. R. Jones.
We then went
In reviewing what was accomplished by to Winchester, preached a day and night in
the deliberations of the meeting, we find the Methodist meeting house, for whicb we
that the Evangelizing System was as we feel very thankful, and will at any time be
conceive much improved.
A plan was set very happy in affording them alike accommoon foot by which it is probable that the dation. Then to Peniel, where we antici·
brotherhood will be enabled to engage in pated preaching several days, but owing to
the work of Education with new interest, sickness, deaths and other meetings we
lind arrangements were made by which we only preached two days. I joined with Bro.
may anticipate the publication of such a R. Jones in holding l\ meeting at Cross
I

I
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FUNDS NEEDED FOR ITAT~~!AJI(GEL[STS.

Roads, Bedford co., commencing Saturday
preceding the 3d Lord's day in August.We preached five days and had 3 accessions.
Saturday preceding the 4th Lord's day in
August, I went to Ivy Bluff, Warren co., to
join Bro. L. N. Murphree in holding a protracted meeting. We preached six days;
had 7 accessions. We had Bro. Elkins
with us part of the time. We had Brother
Southern to 0111' ministry also. From the
above point Bro. Murphree and myself went
to Mountain Creek where we intended to
preach several days, but owing to my getting sick of cold and hoarseness and being
unable to preach, and other hindering
causes, we continued only three days-had
one confession and baptism. The prospects
at this point are very flattering for doing
much good for the best of all causes.There is no organized congregation at this
place; there are a few brethren in quite a
scattered condition and need preaching as
much as at any other point. The preaching
brethren who can, would do well to visit
them.
G. W. CONE.

I

of the Co-operation-prospects
in :>everal
places very flattering.
The next annual meeting of the Co-operation was appointed to be held with the
Spring-creek church, McMinn co., Tenn.,
including the 1st Lord's day in Oct. 1852.
Then adjourned to meet at the time and
place above specified.
GILBERT RANDOLPH,
Secretar!!.

Funds needed for State Evangelists.
From reports submitted to the recent
State Co-operation, it appears that there is
quite a deficiency in funds to meet the demands growing out offailure to collect a support, on the part of several of the present
year's laborers.
Our Brethren have gone
forth into the field, and have been in most
instances constantly and arduously engaged
and some of them have not received a sum
as large by one half as is given for day-laborers upon our public high ways. 'l'his
ought not so to be. And will our Brother;
East Tennessee Co-Operation.
i hood suffer it to remain so? Shall the cry
BRADLEY
co. Tenn., Oct. 8, 1851.
of the laborer be drowned in our ears to
BRO.E[cHBAu~r:-The lower East Ten- enter into those of the Lord of Snbaoth,
nessee Co-operation met, according to for- and to prevail against us at the last day? Shall
mer arrangements, on the 4th inst., and ac- it be said that Brethren and Churches of
cbrdinl:( to a resolution passed, it becomes Ch' t h
II
d th'
bl'
t
.
.
flS ave a owe
eIr pu IC •servan s
my d uty to prepare an a b I'Idgedreport
of Its
proceedings for publication in the Christian to suffer'; Shall we not, rather, have an
Magazine.
immediate response to this statement, by
The meeting was organize~ by appointing the faithful payment of all that is due from
Eld. ROBERTRANDOLPHChairman and my- the Churches and cannot additional amounts
self Secretary.
'
be forwarded to meet
The ~ollonI'ng
l'
,,'
C Ilure let
1 s were represen e d
" labor already renderthis year, viz: Athens, Smyrna, Spring- ed, and prevent gnef and discouragement
creek,Philadelphia,Trenton, Rocky-springs, that must inevitably en!lue if this state of
Daddy's creek, Coosawattee,. Chatatee, things is permitted to continue.
We are
Hare's creek, and Post Oak Spl'lngs. The confic.ent that we have good Brethren and
total number of members represented was
,
,
.
abont 550. The amount pledged for evan-' love.rs of the cause of ?od, ,~ho WIll.readtgelizing for the year 185~, is $338, 25 cts.! ly gIve of the good thlllgs With ,WhlCl~the
The present "board of manaCTers,"viz: 1 Lord has blessed them and we walt anxlOusBrethren John Mee James Metcalfe and jly to hear from them. "To do good and to
E. M. WillouCThby":ere appointed t~ act communicate is a sacrifice well-pleasing to
for the next v~ar. Bro. Charles Metcalfe God;" "In as much as we do it to the least
jr., continued General Treasurer for 1852.' of these (Christ's Brethren,) ,Ie do it unto
Bro. Thomas A. Witherspoon was ap- ~im." 'l'herefore, "!et him ,~ho is taught
pointed to travel as an evanlJelist for the III the word communicate to hIrn that teachyear 1852, at a salary of $20D, and the \ eth in all good things."
J. B. F.
board of managers authorized to select and
employ another.
To CORRESPONDENTs.-TheReligious InAc~ording to the repo:t of breth,re,n Tho's telligence, as well as many articles from col"
A. Witherspoon and James D. Billingsley,
d t
d
Ed"
I h
b
evangelists for the present year, there has respon en s an some
Itona
as een
been one church ot twelve mernbEVs con- crowded out to make room for tIle report
:otituted; about 100 added within the bounds i
of our State Meeting.
I
I
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~sage through the Red Sea, their lack of
water and btead and their engagement with
the Amalekites. Their conversation comLecture XIV.-':Exodus, ~8th Chapter.
prehends the events we have in the preJETHRO'S
VISIT TO MOSES-THE
LOVE O' VARIETY
IN MAN
ceeding, but more of those which await
-THE
~UALIFICATION
c. RULERS AND TItACHIl:RS.
us in the succeeding chapters. Now, it is
A large number of erudite and profound unnatural to suppose that Jethro in his concritics have labored the opinion that the ac- gratulations would not mention the most
count of Jethro's visit to Moses detailed in wonderful of all events in the history of
this chapter, is out of its chronological or- Moses and that Moses haa forgotten to deder and that the visit did o<>ttake place un- tail it, and consequently the narrative must
til long after the giving of the law at the be received as it is. The allusion to statutes
time referred to Numbers x. They as- and laws of the Lord, which many regard
sign many reasons which we have duly con- as referring to the Decalogue, will be easily
sidered, but which are not in our estima- understood by remembering those "statutes
tion sufficient to sustain their assumption. and commandments" enjoined after the
The interview described in the 10th of passage of the Red Sea, (15: 26,) and it is
N umbers would strike the common reader surprising that such men as Dr. Clark, who
as a different one from that here detailed, supports the Rabbinical opinion upon the
occurring at another time and leaaing to above allusion, should have forgotten the
entirely different results. Jethro, there passage upon which they had just comcalled Robab was invited on that occasion mented. It is cleat, therefore, that Moses
to identify himself with Israel and partake rece-ived the visit of his, father-in-law imof the goodness God had promised to them. mediately after the fight with the AmaleHe dec ined the offer but afterwards accorn- kites. Jethro hearing of the monstrous
panied tllem, as we may learn from Judges works which God had wrought for his son1:)6; 4: 11 ;-1 Sam. 15: 6. It is reason a- in-law and the people of his charge, at once
ble also to suppose that J efhro would seize took his daughter, the wife of Moses, and
the first opportunity to visit his son-in-Ia1 his two Sons, Gershom and Eleazar,' and
and restor~ to him. his wife after the over-l bro.ught them to the cam? of ,Israel. . Their
throw of hIS enemIes. And what confirms arrIval awa:kened new J6y III "the heart of
my opinion that this history is in its ChIO- the leader of the people. There were munological order, is, that in the conversation tual embraces and congratulations, and'
between Jethro and Moses here given, it Moses entertained his guests by the' detai'l
cannot be supposed that some mention of those stupendous events which have al.'
would not be made of the glorious appear- ready passed under review befO!e u's, everi'ts'
ante of God upon Mount Sinai and the which must live in the memory of all gen~'
decalogue there given, whereas all that erations. Emotions of joy in the heart or'
Moses relates is, what God had done to the prince of Midian soon overcome .'all'
Pharaoh, in what manner he had delivered pers'onal and fleshly regard and s~~r above:
his people, and the travail which came upon! private friendship and nahmtl" affection;'
them by the way, which included their pas- . which flowed very properly in gratitude to
LECTURES ON EXODUS.

f
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IlECTUR'ES

ON! EXODUS.
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God whose glory had been so signally"man -united l1imself and family with the hosts of
ifested in the marchJ)f favored Israel.
Israel.*
"Blessed be the LordI
Upon this narrative we remark:
Because he has delivered these
1. What an insatiable love for v~riety
Out of the hand of the Egyptians,
is implanted in our nature ! We find it alike
And out of the hand of Pharaoh!
~in the expanded frame of na1 ure; in the ex1know, now, that the Lord is great'
itended plan of Providence, and in the strucAbove all gods,
ture of the composition of the word of
For they were set against them."
God, and in all the events of human life.
'the inte;view ends in solemn religiou;; ser- How thi's state of things is adapted to provice by the presentation'of burnt offerings mote the' wisdom, virtue and pleasure of
and sactlfices,' in which Aaron and all the man! His mind is .formed to thirst after and
Elders of Israel:take part. JethrO'-himself enjoy variety.' The glare of perpetual heat
was a priest accordIng to the usages of the and light would destroy mankind, but rep,atriarchal religion; andwhat could be more lieved by intervening shade and darkness, it
app~opriate after their joyous meeting and is both grateful and beneficial. Who could
the memory of the mighty acts and glorious, bear the fires,of a changeless summer, or
power of the Almighty, their father's God, the frosts of an eternal winter? Yet who
than, to consecrate their friendship and does not rejoice in the freshness of spring
gratitude by offering joint.sacrifice?
and the soberness, noti to say solemnity of
Jethro, remained in the camp of Israel i autumn? Who fould bear to see the earth
for several days, during which time he could one vast interminable plain; and yet who
not fail to discover the great amount of does not delight in ifs mountains, oceans,
business which devolved upon Moses tin riverll, springs, rocks, hills and vales? Any
h~aring the complaints and determining the view of the nightly heavens is glorious, but
differences among so many p.eople. He by being left in continual motion the eye
was convinced that his physical powers seems to wander from glory to' glory as afwould soon sink under such a burden and ter the image of the glorious King. But
he'ventured to expostulate with him, and to the word of God ha~ the same engaging
advise him with regard to it. Moses ex- variety. It is adapted to the antiquarian, the
cuses himse1f upon the score of duty. naturaiist, the jurist, the legislator, the
Jethro gives his counsel. He tells him, in poet, the philosopher' and the minister of
the beautifullangtiage of the original, that God. To such it is the discovery of truth,
like the leaf of the tree he will wither a guide to the understanding, a,comforter
away under t?e corroding care of his bur-1 to. the heart, a teac.h~r of wisd~m, a rule of'
densome dutIes. He advises that officers ~faIth, a source of JOy. And If the works
be substituted under Moses, men of abil- and word of God exhibit such pleasing
ity, courage and piety, free from avarice, transitions from object to object, such new
who should be rulers over thousands, hun- and interesting views of the same object
dreds. fifties and tens, 'who sI.ould hear and continually changing, why c~mplain we of
determine all matters which did not require' the events of human life? Would we have
a divine response, whilst Moses should act constant prosperity and success? We must
as oracle to all. In'this advice ~e see the then, ha Ie constant stagnation. Disappointfather-in-law, as a wise, conscientious and ment, pain, toil, each- have their place in
modest man, of sound discretion and piety. our great economy. Happy he who asMoses c(lurteously and candidly received signs them their proper place in his own lathe kind advice, and at once made choice bors. God has formed oUf minds like a
of the proper men for the places assigned, mirror capable of taking in all images. of
W.110 became a court and "judged the'people
*It is probabie that Hobab referred to in Nu. 10: 26,
at all seasons." Jethro returned to his was son to Jethro, a. the original for fatller-in-Iaw is
own
country ltu({ s
t'
1'.t
d i often translated brother-In-law; but however this may
.
ome une 81; erwar S! be, the family of Jethro were linlled to Israel.
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.representing e:rery v~ri~~y. "~here is :l.evanescent thought which~~
for ~ne
season and a tIme for every ~htn6:" We moment and gone the next, but It IS an 1mought not to expect constant happiness. movable helief that we are ever under the
But we should seek to imitate the steady linspection ~nd subject to the will of an inmariner who avails himself of fair winds compreheI!sible Behlg, and one who will
and yet prepares for storms, hindrall.ces,.and apprpve and reward the right and over-awe
detentions looking ever to the hayen where the evil·doer. We cannot sin with security,
all his toil and labor shall be amply re- seeing that God is,in every place. Let the
warded.
plen ,of station, then, be ".men who fe::tr
I

I would have you notice the CHARACTER
God."
of the men to whom should be entrusted
3. ':Men of truth." Men of approved
~mportant interests.
fidelity; who love truth more than fame,
1. The first requisite in such is ABILITY. more than money, more than the apparent
A weak man is often as a ruler a greater consistency of their own opinions. He
.curse to a peopl~ than a wicked one; for the should not only be a man hating falsehood
reason that 11eis liable to become the 11001 of and spea,king truth pimself but he should
many wicked, who not only add to his crimes expose deceit and inju5ti~. in others .. He
but distract his government. Men who oC'l should love :he truth more :tha,n~ompas~i~n. 'cupy prominent places either in church or A ruler or Judge from pIty mIght be dISstate should, therefore, be selected on ac- posed to favor a poor man th<>;ughhe knew
..count of their discernment, penetration and his cause to be unjust. Such feelings may
,general wisdom. A stupid man cannot ap- -be called amiable and excellent, but they
.preciate the duties of his position; a ,weak should,not be perverted. So important was
one will become a tool for others, and a man this principle under the. administratioJ,l of
of distracted mind must err -in judgment, Jewish law, that God made a special enactfor he cannot concentrate his mind so as to ment by which he forbade the influence of
,understand a cause, even if fairly presented. the multitude a.nd of ihe great, and the
.The Hebrew word here rendered "able;" making of poverty a shelter for the wronghas all the meaning of our words vigorous, doing of the poor. "Thou shalt not counactive, courageous. It occurs Gen. 47: 6; tenance (compassionate) a poor m~n in his_
I r1 Chron. 26: 6.
A modern definition would cause." A special enactment was made
be a "business man."
for the defence of their just rights, but i~,\'
2. The second requisite ,waspiety. ~'Men m~tters of right, truth was to be reg,arile?,
who feared God." For the manifest reason WIthout regard to rank, character or condl;
that the most comprehensive ability is often tion. Men of truth can only obser.v,e t,1is,
separate from correct principle. Men may rule.
have intellect and information without con4. One who hates co",etoflsne~s. Men
science. Men of ability are too often ser- who will not receive brihes~ qor seek to en-,
vile to party, to the opinion of the world rich themselves by per,verti~g.judgm~J\t.
and a shining reputation. ~hey become, Isaiah describes hi~ charac,ter; in giving,the,
under the influence of passion and merce- character of the ~~";, "who shall dweJI on,
,nary interests, time-servants. But where high and whose def~nc~ shall be the m}Jnj~
.reverence for the superior authority' of that tion of rocks.'" 'H~ shall:despise the gain of
God who locks to the interests of all his oppressions.~Q~ shake his hands from hold.creatures, is blended with ability, man has ing of b:rihes." Isa. 33: 15,16. A coveta defence in the hour of temptation, a re- ous man cannot be a just man much less a
-straint in the day of power, and a light when just j'pdge. The love of money lulls the
darkness and secrecy hide from the world. conscience to sleep as an opiate burdens the·
Re acts under the impressiveness of the 00art, ba~ishes the fear of Gud and hood,omniscience and omnipresence of "Him wjll~S both tr.uth and justice. Let us have
who seeth not as man seeth."
It is not W!I, me~ therefor~ ,~.~ohate covetousness!
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In these regulations d~e
not s~e the path is plain before him? He is anxiously
true character of man? Why should a desirous of securing the favor of God, will
ruler hate covetousness, seek truth and fear he hesitate to do his will?
God? Because they are in danger of being
What hinders? Is his earnest question.
selfish, deceitful and avaricious; and be- Anxious inquirer! let it be thy question.cause their slibjects are tenacious of their Hast thou heard God speaking to thee and
own rights and disposed to encroach upon believed? then pray no longer for faith.
others; and, because, the. everlasting laws Hast thou resolved to turn from thy sinsof God's moral government cannot be set pray no more for repentance, thou hast it.
aside without a visitation of just retributions Obey God. Do you not desire to obey him?
upon rulers and people. If these princi- Away with thy d!lubts. Ask thy fearing,
pIes universally prevailed, we would have doubting heart, what doth hinder me to be
no need of legal enactments; war would baptized?
come to an end; courts would be closed and
"if thou believest with all thy heart,
judges would descend from their seats of thou may'st."
But what is it to believe
honor because no cases would come before with tke heart? Many who have believed
them? Do any ask when this glorious era have been apprehensive that their faith
shall arise? I answer:
was of the head rather than of the heart.When all human povernments shall have Attaching a mystical meaning to th.e word
been fully and fairly tried and found want- ~eart t.hey h~ve sought after a mystlCal and
ing, and the Counsellor of God, the Prince mex~lrcable mfluen~e of the Holy Ghost.of the kinO's of the earth shall take the Havmg the true faIth, they have not been
kingdoma:d rule over the people forever. ~atisfied, but have s~ught amid revival meetThrice hail! auspicious day! for till then we mg~ ~nd ~ltar. agomes .for. that creature of
must·suffer' and "in patience possess our! theIr ImagmatlOn, that Idolrzed dream of resouls.'i"
J. B. F. i ligious enthusiasts, saving faith-a faith,
••
the immediate gift of God, without testimony
Conversion of the Ethiopian.
and without means. In view of this, we :.I.f(Concludedfrolllpage345.)
firm that according to the Jews, to believe
Let us now ~~quire' th~ effect of this WIth the heart is to believe with the underpreaching. Paul declares that the Gospel standing. Hence, says Jesus, "0 fools and
is the power of God to sa)yation. Did it slow of heart to believe." Again he says,
prove so with regard to the Ethiopian?"Lest they should understand with their
Th~ Apost:e Peter ~eclares that we are born hearts." Again, "Out of the healt proagam of mcorr~ptIb~e seed, eve~ by the 1 ceed evil thoughts." These quotations are
word of God which lrveth and al.ndeth for- sufficient to show that by the heart is meant
ever. Did the word of truth regenerate the the thinking and understanding faculty of
Eunuch ? Jesus tells us that those who re- man.
ceive the good seed ;the word,into honest and
To believe with the heart then, is to begood hearts bring forth fruit with patience. lieve understandingly, really, sincerely.Was this the case with him to whom Philip All real faith, according to the Scriptures
preached? Let us see. No sooner do they is heart-faith.
The great condition of bapcome to a certain water than the Eunuch tism is here most emphatically statedcries out, "See, here is water; what doth FAITH.
Woe to those who are baptized
kinder me to be baptized."
He has heard without it! They but mock God and perhis duty from his divinely sent teacher; has vert one of his solemn ordinances. Whoheard him declare the Gospel, He that be- ever baptizes without it does what the inli~veth and is baptized shall be saved; and spired Philip did not, dare not. Let them
convinced in mind, his heart moved by the look to it. They assume a responsibility,
holy influence of the saving truth, he waits the most weighty. They offer strange fire
not to be c0!Dmanded or exhorted.
He is on God's altars. They bring offerings their
seeking salvation and will he wait when the! Creator has never asked. J.Jetthemremelll-
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ber Cain. Like'i:l,
they go beyond the
'But not only did the Eunuch confess, he
Word of God. Let them ponder what th e i obeyed the gospel. "They went down both
prophet said. "Obedience is better than into the water, both Philip and the Eunuch,
sacrifice."
and he baptized him."
Let us now hear that CONFESSION
OF
Thus in al)cie(lt time~ z;nenbecame chrisFAITH made by the Eunuch, And he an- tians. They believed, they repented, they
swered and saidobeyed. As Jesus anticipated when he gave
I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of the commi~ion, tl).eybelieved and were bapGod." The world has seen many 'Confes- tized. S9 may perso.ns become christians
sions of Faith' and may yet see many more. now. Ifthey think tl,le plan too easy, they
Learned councils and convocations have ex- must dispute with the God who has ordainhausted all their wit and learning in making ed it. If it is a way everywhere spoken
them. Stately and powerful churches have against, remember that it was everywhere
been built upon them. But council, and spoken against in the days of the Apostles.
creed, and church have gone down to the Does it seem too simple? 't is the simdust together, and there shall be no resur- plicity or foolishness of G(Jdwhich is strongrection.
Tltis confession abides. 'On it,' leI' than men and w,iser than men" We do
said the Savior, 'I will build my Church not design to argue ?s to the action ofbapand the gates of hell shall not prevail against tism. As it seemed to the excellent Dodit.' Eighteen hundred years have gone by dridge, so we think it must appear unreasonand still beside many a baptismal font, and able and "unnatural to suppose that they
many a gentle stream, and many a broad riv- went down to the water, that Philip might
er you may hear these words breaking the lift up a little water in his hand to pour on
silence as once they echoed by the water- the Eunuch."
Very few we suppose whose
side in the desert, "I believe >that Jesus minds were unw'arped have ever read this
Christ is the Son of God." And they will passage without finding immersion.
yet be heard by millions more under all
And he (the Eunuch) went on his way
skies till the blessed one who asks us to rejoicing."
The Gospel believed and
confess him shall come to confess his saints obey.ed is calculated to inspire joy. Obeand to be admired in all them that believe. diellce to God at all times and under all
Dear reader, for whom Christ died, have dispensations has been the only source of
you ever confessed your Savior and Re- t satisfying joy-how much more under the
deemer? He confessed you when despised christian dispensation? If the pious Jew
and rejected of men. For you he wept in returning from the altar on which he had
tears of blood in' sad Gethsemane. For you laid the appointed victim could rejoice, alhe stood before the murderous band of priests though,it was impossible for the blood of
and Pharisees, and when the insulting high bulls and goats to take away sin; how much
priest asked, "Art thou the Christ?" he fal- more may he who by faith is washed in the
tered not, but confessed, "I am, and ye blood of the Son of God, in that blood that
shall see the Son of man sitting on the right lGlca.nsethfrom all sin, rejoice with joy unhand of power and coming in the clouds of sp,eakable and fu 11 of glory?
Such joy
Heaven."
In the agonies of death he con- warmed the heart of the Ethiopian. He
fessed you and prayed for you, and now he knew that he had done the will of his Heaventreats, "Come unto me all ye that labor and enly Father. He had knelt at no mourners'
are heavy laden and I will give you rest." bench, bowed down in no altar of prayer.
And will you live on the earth he has re- passed through no fires of enthusiasm nor
deemed and not confess him? Will you go l storms of excitement, yet was he converted,
to your lonely grave with the bitter thought saved by the gospel of God, believed, acto haunt you there-"I
have never owned knowledged and obeyed. Would yOllhave
my Savior. I denied him before men and your mourniug turned into joy, do as did
now I am going to the judgment seat to the Eunuch, obey from your heart the form
hear my sentence. Depart-depart!"
of doctrine delivered by the Apostles.-
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Purify your soul by obeying the truth. Do
the Commandments of God and live.
You are a traveller through life's desert
waste. On every hand dangers stand thick.
Deadly foes wait in ambush. Ravenous
beasts howl on your path. Beyond you
rolls the turbid Jordan of death. 0, Son
of Man, holV shall you pass this gloomy
~i1derness? Look to thy Savior! He can
guard you. He tan make the desert blossom as the rose. Obey him and you too
ll;lay go on your way rejoicing.
J. E.

CONTROVERSY.

ly, op.enly, inde~endentl~ dis~us~ed. The
questIOns touchmg the msplratlOn of the
Bible are the questions of the age. They
must be met and answered. Never in any
age has there been su.ch a call as now goes
forth for wise and good men to me~t the~.
The young ml;ln of our day are partmg with
their parents and with each ot~er; the
thoughtful and educated are wandering back
to the dead formalism .of worn-~ut systems
of orthodoxy, or what lS worse, mto a bold,
blank, godless. materialism, or ~~at ~ay
be still worse, JUto a so-called spIrItualism,
'.
"
repudiating the foundation facts of ChrisScepticism ~nd Dogmabc COntroversy.
I tianity, denying the
resurrection of Christ
WHILE many are engaged in angry con- ~and his authority only so far as he may have
troversy about the forms of religion, and taught absolute religion, and adopting a
o(ten ,the mere forms of a form, we become sort of Epicurism, dressed in many of
insensible to the truth that the very founda- the stolen garments of Christian morality
tions of Ohristianity are assailed. There and Christian habits. Noble exceptions
are questions at this moment agitating the there are everywhere,-for Christ never left
minds of the rising generation,-and
the hi~selfwjthout a witness, and in every age
best informed minds,-which
unless they of the world's progress or retrogression
are met, and by better arguments than those they are to be found,--but a numerous host
usuaHy urged, will cause the faith of our of sceptics are becoming fearfully strong
forefathers to crumble away, bfmeath the in- and are rapidly increasing. Another class,
fiuence of new truths which the churches of includinO' large masses of all churclies, are
the lal).d fear to acknowledge, and new mis- losing ~he living spirit of Ohristianity
takes as to the nature and essence of all whilst clinging most convulsively to its fortruth. Religious men fancy that these new mal letter. They are sinking out of a real
truths are incompatible with Religion; and belief into a dead, self-deceiving belief-inthey too'ofl,~? affect a wisdom ~vithreg.ard believing, which must now, as always, deto them that onl~ confirms theIr . sc~ptlcal g~nerate into a blind, dishonest and pitiless
children in the bigotry and prejudice of bigotry. The sum of their faith seems to
their parents and establishes them. in the be, they are afraid to disbelieve. 1'hey have
mistakes which scepticism always falls i~to. no peace, no strength, no joy in their faith.
For myself I can sincerely say,-havIng
Instead of being steadfast and healthy it is
read Parker and Newman, .an~ :M:cKa~~nd wavering and sickly, shaken by every wind
parts of almost every treatise III OppOSItIOnand withered by every scorching sun. The
to Ohristianity that has obtained any note, causes of all this it would require a volume
-that for all truth in Religion I have nQ to point out; but there is no mistaking that
fear. I believe that the early creed of the one prominent one is the materialistic tenApostolic age will prevail and conquer and dencies of the mind of the age. Men have
prove its might as no man living can con- become so absorbed in what they call the
ceive; that as it has stood and triumphed for useful and the practical that the spiritual is
eighteen hundred years so it will stand and swallowed up and forgotten. Philosophers
will go forth to subdue and organize all the reason" and talk as though a man's soul was
heterogeneous and often anarchic forces made of cotton, or cloth or stocks at exthat unconsciously rebel against Him to change, and might be saved by cultivation,
whom they owe their being. But before rain sunshine or fortunate investment~; and
this triumph,-except in individual cases,his ~haracter developed by t~e .state of his
the new questions must be discussed, free- lungs and the weather. ThiS IS the abuse
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of Phrenology, which in the hands of men
of slender information, is made the apology
for all ignorance, stupidity and crime on the
one hand, and on the other, causes them to
believe that their brains can do' for them
what alone a child-like reliance upon God
and earnest effort in duty, can effect. They
make the old blunder of the Platonists of
Alexandria which makes intellect synonymous with virtue. Or if driven from the
belief in the physical understanding into a
recognition of an intellect of the Spirit,
they soon lose themselves in the mephitic
regions of Mesmerism, and whilst denying
the miracles and resurrection of the Lord,
profess to work as great and to raise up
spirits from the vasty deep, whose electrical
knockings shall settle all the questions in
metaphysics and theology, that have distracted the world for thousands of years.
It becomes all sincere men to be alive to
these influences, and ready to separate
themselves from all unwonted interest in
mere personal and partizan controversies
and unimportant views of truth. We must
look to the foundations of our faith and hope.
We must make their great and immovable
principles real by practicing upon them.
Our religious interest, like the glances of
the eye over the map of a country in which
we have never set foot, becomes listless and
ready to be carried oft' to any other less
*orthy object, unless we will read about,
tbink abont it, trace it in the world and
over our own hearts and homes. We
love every sketch of the land of our citizenship or travel. So we love the description
of a religious life we have lived and a religious subject we have thought upon earnest·
Iy and investigated sincerely. .And is not
the welfare of a creature off immortal
thirsts of as much value-is
not thinking,
living, and suffering for its welfare, as
important as thought, life and suffering for
wealth, honor or pleasure that perish with
their using?
But some will ask-What has your ob:'
ject'on to modern religious controversies to
do with all this? Ianswer, much every way,
but chiefly because they interest and excite
the community upon questions of minor or
no importance when vital ones are at stake.
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But they are connected with religion,another
will reply? We admit their connection and
for that very reason deplore them the more,
Every thing connected with religion is not
always its friend or promoter. Because our
Religion is of God and has his sanction, it
does not follow that every thing that sinful
men choose to do in regard to it has his
holy consecration.
On the contrary, when
Religion which wa,s intended to regulate
and tranquillize the minds of preacher and
people is made the means of exciting it into
diseased action and of absorbing it into q ueslions that gender strife rather than godly
edifying, its result is to be deprecated. It
converts the manna of heaven into poison.
It makes the fount~in of life to send forth
bitter water as the streams of Meribah. The
perversion of what is best is always the
worst of calamities. Scepticism drinks ,its
life from the abuses of Religion. The very
sacredness therefore of our eternal interests,
imposes upon us the high, solemn, and unavoidable duty of guarding our faith from
all injurious influences and debasing association,s,whatever momentary honor or morbid excitement may be produced by their
countenance. And ask honest men whether
the love of a mere earthly and partizan exciteme~t and triumph is not the ruling,
reigning, if not always the conscious motive
that regulates the getting up and continuuance of the endless controversies upon
baptism &c. &c. that now prevail? And
what is their nature and result? Do they
promote a pure faith? Do they give more
interest to the w,orship of God? Do they
bless or 'curse the intercourse of religious
men and families? Do they make the ministrations and ordinances of the Lord's day'
the helps of self-examination, of communion
with God and co-operation with man in all
good works?
Do they improve and
strengthen the sympathies of private lifer
Do they not rather promote an ignora,nt and
a vulgar fanaticism? A Pharisaical spirit of
proselytism that compasses sea and,land,and
makes the convert "more the child of hell,r
than he was before? Do they not promote
morbid, feverish and half-crazy excitements"
in which the feelin(Jsrun riot whilst all that'
makes the man orbChristian' is enthralled

or paralyzed? I think the age is sick of it. request some good things in time of need,
Scoffers laugh at it. And it is time that all would not life be a dreary waste? But how
good Christians should no longer lend it infinitely more distressing the thought that
their approval.
we have no kind heavenly Father in this
The true happiness of a people is never great universe, to hear the prayers of his
to be found in these controversial excite- children, and to furnish them with good
monts. They are always succeeded by a things in life and in death! 0 Atheism! 0
depression and spiritual death. The great Deism! 0 Christian Scepticism! How chilpurpose of life is lost in them and no won- ling are .your wintry blasts! 0 my soul,
del' our communities become sceptical when i come not thou into their dark assembly!they can see no use iIi religion except as it But how refreshing the reflection that we
serves to put up o'ne man, or to pull down have friends on earth, and an allwise, allanother, and to ministe~ to the worst pas- powerful and infinitely benevolent Father
sions of our nature. Make it the material in heaven! "OUR FATHERIN HEAVEN!"
of a contented and useful existence; make This is the great idea of the Bible and of
it a help to the pursuit of worthy objects by the universe. It reconciles us to the forworthy means; an aid to the legitimate ex- tunes of this world and inspires the hope
ercise of all our faculties and opportunities; of heaven. And may I draw near to the
a stimulus to the cO'nscientious performance heavenly Father with a true heart in full asof every duty; a consecration to daily toil; surance of faith? So the last and best will
a living spirit of thoughtful kindness and of Heaven tells me.
courtesy toward the claims of others; a
But who should pray?
flowering culture of the sincere pleasures
Not the dark-minded and cold·hearted
of the heart; a hopeful labor of love and Atheist. He had better look into the Bible
patience under affliction and distress, and and at the sun, moon and stars, and ac,:,
an unfaltering confidence in the present ap- knowledge the Father of worlds. Not the
proval and future acceptance of our Sove- Infidel, who confesses the Father, but dereign Lord and Redeemer,-I say, make Re- nies his Son and our mediator. In Pagan
ligion to operate thus in its appropriate lands, where the Son is not reviled, the
sphere, and human faith, love, hope and joy prayers of pious theists may be heard, as
will spring up where doubt now spreads its were t.hoseof Cornelius; but in all Chrissable clouds and a deep solemnity in this tian nations where the Son of God is
probationary state and in view of a retribu- preached as the "one Mediator between
tive future, will take the place of exaspera- God and man," no prayers will be hear
tion, unprofitableness and distrust.
save those which ascend in the name of'
J. B. F.
Christ. We must not insult the veracity of
Tyree's Springs, Aug. 12, 1851.
the Father with the prayer of unbefief 01'
doubt in reference to himself or his beloved
For the "Christian Magazine." , ,son.
Not the sceptical or ·doubtful. "HoW'
Prayer.
1 shall they call on him in whom they do not
1f ye then being evil, knOt/) how to give believe?" Better look at the testimony of
good' gifts unto your children, how much Moses and the Prophets, and Christ and
more shall your Father who is in heaven the Apostles, and "be not faithless, but be
give good things to them that a'sk him.lieving." Then maytliey say with Thomas
Matt. 7: 11.
"My Lord and my God." Not the impeniIf ignorant, helpless and dependent chil- tent and disobedient. If we confess our
dren had neither kind parents nor benevo- sins ,he is faithful and J'ust to forO'iveus
our
0
lent guardians to hear their cries of distress sins." "And whatever we ask we r~ceive
and supply their many pressing wants, of him, because we keep his commandments,
w~at a desolate world ~o the~ wo~ld th~s and do those things that are pleasing in his
be. If we had no kmd frrends ID thIS sight." We have no promise in the Bible
world of sin and death of whom we might that the prayers of ignorance and unbelief,
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~f impeni~~:ce and rebellion, will be he;d f into co~d;~tion
the innumerable agenci:S
in heaven.
of the natural and spiritual, the visible and
But the prodigal sinner who hears the invisible worlds, connected with man, all of
gospel of salvation, and understands and which are under the control of an allwise
believes it, and who rppents and retnrns to and benevolent Providence, who can doubt
his Father's house, may say, "Father I have for a moment the reasonableness of player?
sinned against Heaven and in thy sight," In the visible world we are connected with
and may "arise and be baptized, and wash thousands of natural laws and millions of
away his sins, calling on the name oj the animal and human beings, all. ready and
Lord."
But to continue in rebellion and waiting under God, to minister to our spirpray for saving faith is senseless and useless· ~itual and temporal wants. In the invisible
If we sin after we return to our Father's world we are connected with innumerable
house, we have an advocate with the Fa- hosts of angel8 and the omnipotent spirit of
ther, whose blood cleanses from all sin, and our Father, ready and willing and able to
if.we confess our sins and renew our obe- guard us against all evil, and surround and
dience, he will hear and forgive.
fill us with all good. So we rest assured
For what 8hould we pray?
that human nature, angelic nature and diNot for God to make a new world or a vine nature are combined and pledged to
new Bible. Not for food an? raiment with- answer all the prayers of every pious hl:)art,
out agent8 and mean8, nor without industry, attuned according to the will of Him whose
economy and temperance in all things."eyes are over the righteous, and whose
Not for God to send his Son, his spirit or ears are open to their prayers."
his angels into Pagan lands to convert the
Then let us pray in secret, in our families
heathen without the Bible.or the agency of and in the congregation of the saints.the church. Not to convert our children Rejoice evermore. Pray without ceasing.
and neighbors at home by signs and won- and in every thing give thanks. Pray
ders not written in the Bible, nor indepen-j every where, lifting up holy hands withdently of the efforts of the saints. All such out wrath and doubting.
prayers are insults to him who made the
J. J. TROTT.
Bible for the church, and the church for the
•.
Bible, and united the Bible and the church
The Over-worked, or
in order to the conversion of the world."Be Careful for Nothing."
We must not pray for a repetition of the
It is speed, not labor, that kills most men.
revelations and miracles of the Spirit, con- The men of this generation belong to the
nected with Moses and the Prophets, and ''fa8t line," so much so that at thirty they
Christ ~nd the Apostles. These perfected look as though fifty winters had passed over
the Bible~and the church, and to repeat them their heads. Most of the successful prowould be a work of supererrogation.
fessional men of my acquaintance are men
But we may pray for all good thing8 in of habitual unrest, whose lives present a
nature and in grace, so long as we use the scene of constant agitation. All useful
mean8, and comply with the condition8 of men amongst us seem to be overworked,
~njoyment. God will give the Holy spirit and are wasted in the very morning of their
and with it all good things to them that ask usefulness-the
elasticity of their spirits
him.
exhausted, their cheerful dispositions ov,pBut we are anxious to know how the loaded with dull care-so
that in their
heavenly :Father can give us the good things prime of years they fall back upon a wreck
we need?
of energy, vigor and life. We desire for
If we knew nothing -of the agency and our own benefil-:=-ifit be not already too
means by which he operates, still, we should late-and
that of others, to look narrowly
pray and pray in faith, because he is. faith- iuto the causes and remedy of this prema:ful who has promised. But when we take, ture, not to say suicidal, defeat of the great
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promise of existence and opportunity. Pro-l berited temperament; part in t1\.e clImate
fessional men say, we are careworn, but can and circumstances, but this is not all and
it be otherwise? Our usual business or pro- even these canses may be overcome. The
{ession brings with it anxiety and labor, but great fault is the lack of peace in the minisit is tne means of procuring our subsis- trations of Religion. We go to church to
tence, lind the refinements and luxuries of hear and discuss controverted opinions, rasociety lay upon usa necessity we cannot ther than to cultivate a faith that would lead
throw off. We are without wealth and us beside the still waters of Peace and prewould bring up our families wisely and in pare us for every barrier that accident or
order to do so we must keep up the struggle necessity might throw in our way. The
with 'limited fortune and numerous de- spirit of sect takbs the place of the commands. Or if wealthy, still are we not re- munron of saints. And aId moth-eaten
liel'ed, for a more fearful class of dan- dogmas, or external forms or forms of forma
gel's tempting to extravagance and dissi-l make the staple of our spiritual food. This
pation, to idleness and mental inanity holds must be changed in all denominations or
us to the fever of care. Besides-, we have the services in our churches instead of at'no permanent success in our undertakings. fording the antidote to the poison of care,
ThtJ success of this year may be followed will only increase the agony of ils stings.
by the defeat of neXI; we are at the mercy To bel:eyo that the God of Heav('n created
of circumstances and cannot be relieved the earlh, and established the Mission of
from anxiety. Thus we reason' and hear Chdstrnnity in it, for the purpose of perothers reason. Meanwhile nervous dis- petuating dogmatic discussions upon the
eases of fearful: character are increasing Trinity, the form of baptism, or baptism for
upon us and we break down before we have remission of sins, lind human theories of
lived out half our days.
divine power and influence and lhe like,
But the man of care continues: Industry needs but to be stated to rational men and its
and application have made ,us what we are absurdi~y is apparent.
and they must suprortus orwe fall. Thus
Bu~ a great deal of unduc anxiety grows
the farmer must redouble his exertions
out of an unfortunate destitution of method
]lis crops will not mtet the new and increas-l in what we seek to perform. To have a
jng demands upon his income. The mer'l p:ace for every tbing and evrry thing i 1 its
chant must make a larger venture to save ~place is not more important than to havc a
what he has already risked. 'fhe lawyer time for Cl'ery thing and c,oery thing in ils
will lose his rE-putation and all the fruit time. There is a time for di~cuss:on, but
of his early labors if he relax his intense there is also a time when discussion gires
application. And so with all. Like travel- evidence of a fierce and disorderly heart
lers through perilous regions, acrof.Sunex- both in individuals and communi<ies, from
plored wildernesses, in the great pilgrima- which proceed envy, strife and every evil
ges of liie, we continually find ourselves in work. When it but rouses the passions into
positions from which we must either push a disordelly mob, instead of marshalling
on with increased energy or perish. The them as a well-disciplined armYr More
value of all we have done depends upon method would make us accomplish mere
strenuous activity in what we are now doing. work-true
work, that is-and with less
Success waits on efforts da'ly renewed. wear. The greatest worker upon this earth
What we have gained slips our grasp unless was one who never suffered his voice to be
we add to it fresh acquis:itions. We have heard in the streets, did not strive or cry;
thrown up our embankment; but the floods who broke not the bruised reed, nor quenchare around it and will soon sweep over it un- ed the dimly burning flax.
But he had
less we pile it higher and higher. Who, patience-God-honored patience.
then, can talk or write against care? To
We must cultivate more faith in God and
which our reason and Religion answers:
the wise orderings of his all-supplying ProPart of our difficulty may be in our in. videnoo. This alone can reconcile us to
I
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DIFFIOULTIES

evils un,avoidable in our state upon earth,
and its full and enlightened
exercise will
make them stones in the pavement in our
highway to Heaven.
We will believe that
all things work for good when they work
"together" with this faith. We become reconcHed to life's duties; submissive to its
discipline; hopeful in its sorrows and darkness; and amid the fiercest tumults of buman passion and anxiety, we seck a calm
repose of the spirit in the sense of the presenee of God over liS, whilst we cast all our
care upon him knowing that his hand is
able, even tbrough a baptism of sufferings,
to lead us to the earnest
and its fruition hereafter.

of heaven
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without disguise. But to younemarks.
You
say:
"Nevertheless, we cannot be blind to the
TRUTH, tllat the disposition
which prompts
prayer, is always pleasing to God," &c.
Bro. E. will, have the kindness to tell us
in his next issue, How the disposition can
be pleasing to God and the actions flowing
from that disposition be contrary to his will
and revealed word, when you confess in the
same sentence that "he who feels this disposition will always be foremost in obeying
his Heavenly Father," ~c7
In conclusion,
I submit the following
questions:
1st. Are the terms of pardon to a baptized and an unbaptized sinner the same?
2. Has the sinner either before or after
bapl ism any light to expect pardon without
prayer?
PEDO-RANTIST.

J. B. F.
Difficulties

ON PRAYER.

on Prayer.

BRO, J. E.-An

article in the Magazine
oyer your signature, page 312, has made
quite an impression on my mind.
Although

Franklin,

Ky., Oct. 15,1851.

your artieJe has for its design the modificaREnIARKS.
tion of an article in the Sept. No. of the
"Give tl,e chapter and verse where the
same paper, yet yOIl wiil please pardon me I mourner is told to obr.y, act or reform."
when I say tbat, in my humble judgement,
Does our friend P. maintain that mournyour rpform needs to be TPformed. I am glad, ers and seekers should not obey, should not
t~latyou naveCbiislian
independence enough reform 1
to animadvert
on the sentiments of your
We trow not. He maintains,
jf we unbrother who says, "The prayers offered by derstand his position, (and we certainly
and for mourners in revival and other meet· would not seek to give any olher than a fair
ings are abominable
in the sight of God." representation
of his views) that before the
Yet you say. "We 'have not been able to find anxIous sinner can obey or can reform, he
either
precept
or precedent for such a must by prayer obtain the power to obey
course."
You further add, "We find that and the power to reform.
Is not this, friend
lJt;ekersand mourners were always told by P. flo fair statement of your position 1 If it
the Apostles and first preachers of the gos- is, then it behooves you to shew some gospel to obey, to, act, to reform."
Now, pel or New Testament authority for it; to
Bro. E., I think it is a reasonable request,
show that the first preachers of cbristianity
and compliance will certainly open the eyes so dealt with men; to show that Peter and
of many who are in darkness, that in your Philip and Paul commanded sinners to pray
next No. of the Magazine you give us the to God that they might experience saving
Book, chapter and verse where the mourner faith and converting grace. The burden of
is told to obey, act or reform. If this is proof rests upon you. You affirm that it
the direction
in every place, you will of is right to direct those who wish to honor
course be at no loss to find one.
There is God and obey the Lord Jesus Christ to come
a great prize at stake.
But in the last par- to the altar of prayer without faith and in
agraph tbere is a strange truth, mYliteri- the altar to supplicate the;r Heavenly FaGusly incorporated
with much of its oppo- ther most earnestly that he will give them
site element.
When I say opposite element,! direotly down out of Heaven, that saving
mew ERROR, and speak my sentiments
faith by Whioh they may be reienerated.I
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This"'we deny and instead ~f ~allin? upon vin~ ~~~.achers and t;;'~rs
of pri~;e
us for the proof of a negative, It rests chrIstlaDlty. It appears to us that they
upon you to establish your affirmative.- i would quite as readily have entertained the
But, you say, I do not ask you to prove a 1 question, Can man pray of himself? or,
negative, but simply to show that the Apos- Can a man think of God by himself? and a
tIes instructed the seekers of their day to thousand such-like.
obey.
But the times are now changed. It is
Surely you do not seriously put this ques- now seriously and elaborately preached that
tion. When on the birth-day of the new men cannot believe, cannot repent, cannot,
institution the Apostle commanded three in short, do any thing acceptable to God
thousand seekers to repent and be baptized, unless by special divine interposition.was not that commanding them to act, to That is, not only is God thus made the auobey? Could they repent without acting'? thor of the procuring cause of redemption,
Could they be baptized without acting?
but he is made the author of the receiving
When at the house of Cornelius, Peter means and for aught we can see, on this
directed the anxious Gentiles to be baptized hypothesis, our Creator is the only believer
in the name of the Lord, was not that a in the universe.
command to act, to obey? Had he preBut you ask-" How ean the disposition
viously caused them to bow at the mourn- to pray be pleasing to God and the acer's bench, that they might obtain faith, or tions flowing from that disposition condoes he not rather inform us that "God trary to his will?"
made choice among us that the Gentiles
Let us suppose a seeker of religion to enby my mouth should hear the word of the tertain the notion that to be pardoned it is
gospel and believe?" See Acts 15: 7.
necessary to be miraculously gifted with
When the inquiring counsellor of Can- the Holy Ghost, so as to speak with tongues.
dace asked why he might not be baptized, Now, we know that the Bible does not warwas the answer, "You have not yet sought rant such a notion. Nevertheless, in the
llJndobtained that miraculous faith, without full persuasion of its truth, the seeker prays
which all obedience is worthless ?"
that he may get the gift. Is it not most
When the messenger of God came tothe manifest that whilst the humble and prayermourning Saul of Tarsus, did he exhort ful disposition he manifests is commendable,
him to continue his supplications till he that the exercise of this disposition in the
found peace for his troubled soul, or did he specific case before us is wrong, i. e., not in
require obedience~ "Why tarriest thou 1_ accordance with the word of God? And
Arise and be baptized and wash away thy would it not be right to say to such a one,
sins calling on the name of the Lord," was "Sir, you are mistaken. You are seeking
the command of God to that mourner.
what God has not promised. He will not
When the jailer at midnight beseeching- bestow this miraculous gift upon you. But
ly asked Paul and Silas what he should do he has promised that if you believe in and
to be saved, what was the response Z "Be- obey his Son, you shall be pardoned. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou lieve, therefore, and be baptized, and you
shalt be saved." Was this a command to shall be saved."
pray for faith or to exercise faith 1
Another person is found on his knees 'all
From these and many other passages, it day praying that his Heavenly Father will
leems to us clear that in the scriptures men send him food. He is able to labor. There
are told to believe, as if they could believe; is work enough to be done which he can
to repent, as if they could repent; to obey, easily get, hut he does n(}t seek it. NolV
as if obedience were fully in their own none will doubt but that it is proper to pray
power. Or rather, it seems to us that such for daily bread, yet in the case before us,
questions as, "Can a man believe of himself? who would not say, Arise go into the field
Can a man repent of himself?", appear or workshop and you can easily procure
never to have crossed the minds of the di· what will sustain you and your family.
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The application of these illustrations is maker as intimately as you can, but rememeasy and we will not make it.
bel' that ~t is obedience which secures the
We come to your final interrogatories.
approbatIOn of God.
1. Are the terms of pardon to hap- ' In a word. Faith, repentance and baptized and unbaptized sinners the same?
tism are the divine terms of pardon revealed
We unhesitatingly reply-they are not. in the word of God, and these are to be reThe case of Simon will illustrate the differ- ceived prayerfully, wi~h an humbling sense
ence. When Philip addressed him together of our absolute dependence on Jehovah for
with other Samaritans who were strangers all that we are and for all that we can ever
to the kingdom of Heaven, he preached faith hope to be.
and baptism as the conditions of pardon.These thoughts are submitted in no capHence they were baptized both men and tious spirit, as the writer humbly trusts, but
women. "Simon himself believed and was with the hope that in some measure they
baptized," and as our gracious Redeemer may be instrumental in imparting satisfacdeclared, "He that believeth and is baptized tion to the mind of our querist and to all
shall be saved," there seems no good reason who like him are seeking to know what is
for doubting his salvation, at least so far as that good and acceptable and perfect will
the terms of pardon are concerned. But 1 of God.
J. E.
after Simon's baptism his old covetous propensities got the better of him and he wantS
P
EASONSOF RAYER.-Any moment or
ed to purchase the Apostle's power that he any hour may be an acceptable season of
might speculate upon it. He fell into that prayer, hut we ought voluntarily to approgrievous but very common sin of covetous- priate particular hours which might be reness which the Apostle calls idolatry.garded as redeemed from the world. There
What must he do? "Repent and pray are some seasons which both nature and
God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart
custom unite to appropriate to this improving.
may be forgiven thee." No second baptism
privilege. Among these the 1Jw1'ningof
is enjoined. In accordance with this is the
each day has the sanction of the greatest
language of John, "If we confess our sins
and best men that ever lived upon earth.
he is faithful'and just to forgive
, us our sins Many reasons may b'e assigne d""lor It. ""'h
~ e
and to cleanse us from all unnghteousness."
. d'
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2. H~s the sinn,er either before or af-lhas allayed the violence of life's fever; the
ter baptIsm any nght to expect pardon ~attention is less distracted, and our spirits
without prayer?
partake more of quiet 'ere the tumult and
There is an acceptable way in which to hurry of business are entered upon. The
approach God in all his institutions. The ordinances of nature-returning
light-the
spirit of man must be humble and his heart dispersion of night's dampness and darkcontrite, or all external obedience will be ness and the brightening heavens awaken
worthless. If a reformation of character our devotional nature, and every thing
without penitence be possible,then doubtless seems ready to raise our aspirations and
such reformation will not avail before God. enkindle our love. Before the moving
If men may be baptized without devout- spectacle of the wisdom, power, and goodness, without humility, such baptism is ness ot God, we feel our helplesness and
worthless. But this would be to abuse di- mortality. And 'ere we enter upon the danvine ordinances. It would still be true that gel's of the day, how fittjng to invoke the
.•.those who believe and are baptized shall be divine protection and blessing. Gratitude
saved. It would still be proper to say to for preservation under the insensibility of
mourners, Repent and be baptized for the ~sleep will awaken confidence in God that if
remission of your sins. Pray as devotedly we lean upon him he will not allow us to go
as you can. Humble yourselves as peni- astray in the scenes upon which we are comtently as you can. Commune with your pelled to enter, and he will be near to in-
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spire to good deeds as opportunities may us by the way, and death shall find us ready.
offer. Every day offers privileges to serve and as a solemn and mysterious herald
and temptations to deny our Redeemer. shall conduct us where we may dwell beWe may be abandoned in temptation or de- neath its fullness of joy forever and ever.
livered from evil i we may be encouraged to
J.B.F.
do good, or defeated in all our undertakings.
For the Christian Magazine.
We may make advances towards heaven or
Popular Errors.---No. 6.
retrograde toward death. We need to begin right: to recognize a watchful proviThat we can be saved by anyone princidence, encompassing our path, which ple, or action, though assumed and acted
thought is the greatest of all preservatives upon by many: is, nevertheless an error of
against sin. If the thought of God be no ordinary magnitude; and doubtless had
near us in the morning it will be likely to its origin in the fact that there are some
be wilh us in every crisis during the day.
principles and actions without which we
Now \I-ewould rise early to llIeet a friend could not be saved. Love, for instance, was
we esteemed; to answer a call of business the moving ptim:iple in the work of man's
or commence a day of earthly pleasure. redemption; but because lore dwelt in the
Can we not al ise to meet and (ommune bosom of our heavenly Father, and led him
\\ ilh and s2ck strength from our Almighty to devise a plan for our escape from the
friend and ever present Father?
thraldom of sin, it does not {ollow that we
II. But the evening also calls to prayer. are saved by love alone, and that the work
The shades of night deepen round our fields, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit are therecounting-rooms, and shops of business.fore useless. Because we have a sun in
They invite us home to the glad or sombre the firmament, we should not therefore unhearth-stone. The labors of the day are dervalue the moon and the stars which glow
over. We are in vited to review them, and in the midnight heavens.
to review our conduct in'the light of our
"By gntce are ye saved," says an Apostle;
Christian princ:ples. The Heavens above but if by grace alone, as many contend, the
our darkened dwellings shine brightly in declaration would conflict with the words
sym pathy, and shall not our souls look up to of the same Apostle, which declare, "By
Him, who marshals their hosts, for pro- faith are ye saved." Grace is 110mething
tection for the night. Had we strength for which pertains to God, while faith is the
the duties through the day? let us be grateful act of the creature, and to assume that we
for it. Were we involved in guilt? let us are saved by one of them to the exclusion of
confess it and seek forgiving mercy. In a the other, would be to say that we are saved
word, let our lives pass in review before us, by the act of God irrespective of our own
and our souls go forth in prayer.
volition; or that we are saved by our own
Do we make these regular seasons of act independent of any aid from God.
But Paul also avers that "We are saved
prayer, the habit of devotion will Wow upon us and we will be prepared to pray at all by hope," and hope is neither faith nor
seasons, whether public or private, and with grace, but something that springs from
"all prayer i" and ou't spiritual graces will faith, and so far is faith alone from saving
grow with our years, and we will learn to that it only gives birth to the saving princifeel in joy and sorrow, in hope and disap- ple -namely, hope.
pointment, in life and death, embosomed in
Indeed, if we rely on anyone of these
the mercy, guidance and power of an Ever- alone for salvation, we' virtually reject all
lasting Presence, which solicits our affec- the rest, and at the last day we may expect
tions with unceasing benefits, temporal and to see some who have been saved by faith,
spiritual. Relying upon that Presence we others saved by hope, and so on to the end
will be able bravely to bear the evils that of the ctapter; and the song of the redeemed
overtake us; cheerfully to perform the duties instead of being a harmonious chorus of
that are near, and fear ihall not confound praise and thanksgiving, wQuldrender thi
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abodes of the blessed another Babel, for the
saved by grace, the saved by faith, and the
saved by hope, would all sing a different
song.
In speaking of the influence of the sun,
we do not speak of the genial effects of the
heat alone, or the light alone, but of the
combined power of both. So in speaking
of salvation, we should not seek to separate
the agents by which it is effected, but look
at each of them as indispensable parts of
the mighty whole.
"We are saved" sa.ys Paul, "by the gospel"-and
that gospel is not a single isolated principle; but a plan, an admirable
system, the full expression and embodiment
of the grace of God, without which his fa'VOl' cannot be enjoyed.
It is the testimony
which produces our faith, and from its predo us promises ~pring all our h01les, while
love pervades all its glorious provisions;Take either of the elements of which water is composed, and YOllr thirst can never
be quenched by them; and thus it is with
the gospel-it
is the wafer 'of life: and to
be efficacious its elements must be used
only as forming parts of tlte magnificent
wholej'seek not then to resolve it into its
or:ginal elements, but drink it as compoundcd to meet the wants of Jour nature, and
bless t!1ename of the g!o:ious giver.

n.
[The following is an extract from a recent
pUblication of the "Society for the diffusian of useful knowledge," Lexington, Ky.,
entitled "The officers of the Christian
Church, their qualifications and duties:" a
prize essay, by AYLETTRAINES.
We commend it to the attention of our readers, and
especially to those who arc engaged in the
responsible work of
The Evangelist.
The word evangelist occurs but three
times in the New Testament. We read of
"PhiHp, the Evangelist,"· "some Evangelists," and the "work of an Evangelist."The word evangelist indicates one who proclaims the gospel. Hence, Philip, who
preached Christ to the Samaritans, and to
the Ethiopian, and in all the cities from.

Azotus to Cesarea, is termed "the Evangelist." He was, from the nature and necessities of his vocation, an itinerant. And
this is more or less true of all Evangelists.
Sinners must have the means
conversion.
The spirit of Christianity is a missionary
spirit. The goodness of God, like the rays
of the Sun, is diffusive. The spirit of
Christianity yearns over perishing sinners,
and goes out into all the world to preach
the Gospel to every creature. It pleases
God, by preaching, to save them that believe; for the Gospel is the powel' of God
unto salvation. Faith comes by hearing;
but how shall they hear without a preacher.
Hence, is apparent, the necessity and importance of the evangelical work in the canversion of sinners. The successful Evangelist goes forth, in the fulness of the Gospel, and sinners are converted-their sins
pardoned-and
their souls snatched from
the devouring jaws of death eternal. These
are broug-ht into cong:·cgations. These
congregations are, or should be, seminalies
for the instruction and training of SallIs, in
all the things that pertain to life and godliness. Of these congregations, in the absence of persons lur the discharge of tbo
the duties devohing on the n,sllop, the
Evangelist takes the supen ision. They
must not be left alone in tho i:elpll'ssness of
spiritual infancy. 1t would b'l i,npu:itic j it
would be cruel thus tu kan) them. IIcace,
to a considerable extent, is tbe w(}rkof an
Evangelist indicated by the demand made
upon him, growing oULof the reason, fitness and necessity of the sen ices which, as
it were, meet him in his way, and demand
his attention.
We cannot, wjthoutextending this essay
to too great a length, speak parlicularly of
the whole work of an Evangeli,t. In the
Epistles to Timothy and Titus, we have a
very luminous exposition· of this subject.He is to preach the word. He is to be instant in season and out of season; and to
reprove, rebuke, and exhort with all long
suffering and teaching. He is to give attention to reading, to exhortation, to teaching. Meditate, says Paul, upon these things;
give thyself wholly to them, that thy profiting, may appear to all. Take heed to thy-
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~~~ing;
continue in them; lthem~
their teacher. The Bible is
for in doing this, thou shalt both save thy- the school book. From this book he must
self and them that hear thee. He is to teach the Yo'holeorder and discipline of the
study to show himself a workman, approved church, and the whole duty of Christians,
of God, rightly dividing the word of truth; in all the relations of life. The members
and to follow after righteousness, faith, love, need this instruction. With humility and
peace with them who call on the Lord out ~godly fear, they look up to the Evangelist
of a pure heart. Gravity, sincerity, and 1 for it. This is the natural and necessary
sound speech, are gems highly recom- order. And it must continue until persons
mended in these epistles; and, also, what can be found in the congregation having the
too many disregard, making oneself a pat- qualifications required of the Bishops.tern of good works. With a numerous And, in the general, the Evangelist must
ministry, such as this, the truth would tri- teach the congregation, what these qualifiumph gloriously. How in quick succes- cations should be, as well as the qualificasion, would the strongholds of Satan be tions necessary to the office of Deacon.demolished! May those whose exalted vo- The demand for service, governed in every
cation it is to call sinners to the kingdom instance by the word of God, is the measure
and patience of Jesus Christ, clothe them- of Evangelist's authority. But still, in
selves with the character, and study to do many instances, so great in his power, so
the work recommended 1.0 Timothy and extensive his authority, that the pious, humTitus. Should we give ourselves wholly to I hIe evangelist, will often be prompted, with
reading, to exhortation, to teaching, or shun-l fear and trembling, to ask, "who is sufficient
ning all secular pursuits, should we give ~for these things 1"
ourselves wholly to the doing of the work
Enough has been said to show, that the
of an Evangelist, still we cannot accomplish churches should be very careful as to wJlOm
too much for God and the souls of men; they extend their patronage, as Evangelists.
nor shall we too speedily grow in grace and The office requires much intelligence, gravin the knowledge of Jesus Christ. The ity, sincerity, piety, humility-and
good
Christian preacher cannot acq uire too large common sense! With the talents of an ana share of Biblical or useful knowledge.gel, a pert, frivolous, pugnacious, mendaCould one be found, in whom had concen- cious, domineerjn~, conceited preacher, is
trated all the eloquence, and all the learn- not fit for an l'.;vaugelist. And either the
ing, and all the virtue which has been en- intelligence or the pietv of a congregation
joyed by all the wise and good in every gen- must be at a low ebb, in all cases, in which
eration since the world began, and among the members relish the frothy, bilious, or
all the nations of men, by just so much the splenetic over-flowings of such fountains of
mOle would he be gifted to advocate and enol contagion and death. Let all our congreforce the principles of truth and righteous- ~gations utterly discountenance preachers of
ness.
this stamp; and if any of our congregaThe exact amount of power which scrip- tions, or members, will not discountenance
turally belongs to the Evangelist, it may them, let the better sort of churches treat
not be easy to determinJ. It is certain that them according to the company they keep,
he has no legislative authority. Still, in and the moral position which they choose to
many cases, the power which the circum- occupy.
stances which surround him, will compel
A good preacher must, in one way or anhim to exercise, must be very great. He other, endure hardness as a soldier of the
goes, for example, into a section of coun- cross. He will find that his work consists
try, where we have no congregation, and not in the walking in silver slippers, on the
where great ignorance of Christianity pre- smooth, carpeted, canopied level, or devails. He preaches the Gospel. Sinners clivity of fleshly indulgence, or carnal ease.
believe, and confess the Lord. He baptizes, The atmosphere in which he must live, and .
I
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move, and have his being, is often agitated

don, or remission of sins previous to beby storms, and fraught with frosts, in which liever's baptism, in answer to prayer.
the mere h~t-hou~e preacher will meet with ~ Peter did say to Simon "Repent there. a speedy dissolutIOn. We want men whl) fore of this thy wickedness and pray God
can make sacr~fices for Christ--whose whole if perhaps the thought of thine heart may
heart is placed in the great work of wi~ning be forgiven thee." NolV if Simon was an
souls to the Redeemer.
We want men alien, is not here a precedent and warrant
who can stand and walk, without crutches, for saying to sinners out of the kingdom,
upon their own feet--who can pass through "pray on," "pray ever" for the pardon of
fiery furnaces, if it be necessary, without past sins?
I

the smell. of .fire. vVe.,:ant men who can
But, with all due deference for the opingrapple with Iron OppositIOn,and buffet the ions of others, I must oppose my faith to
dark, deep waters ~f a tho~sand ~orrows, these opinions; for it is faith with me, proan~ after alI,.stand IJke a mighty Gibraltar, duced like all faith from testimony. Simon
amId the I:oanngs of the tempe~t. 'Ve .want was a believer, was baptized and saved, but
men of slmp:e purpose.-of Simple ~Im-when
he suffered his old propensities to re~ot mercenarIes: who ~11Iforsak~ theIr calI~ gain the ascendency, he committed great
109, as Judas fOlsook his master, tor money. wickedness and "a-aUand bitterness" again
-but
soldiers, who ,,:ill enlist ~uri~g the filled his heart. W'ho says he was a bewar; who feel a reSistless oblJgallOn to licver?-that he was baptized? LUKe, the
preach-the
tenor of whose lives seems to inspired historian the beloved phy sician
cry, "hinder me not; I will preach the Gos- who knew well th~ laws of pardon. Wh~
"W'oe IS me, I'f I preac h no t t he says he was pardoned or saved? Another
pe ]1".
Gospel f"
•
•
.
sacred historian, St. Mark, who has recorded
the law of pardon, "He that believeth and is
QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.
baptized shall be saved." Aye, but neither
Luke nor Mark vouches for the character
Simon Magus.
or genuineness of Simon's faith. True:
BRO.EDIToR:-Bear with one young JD nor tio they for the faith of the "men and
"the faith," whilst 113earnestly, though re- women" whom Philip baptized. All that
spectfully requests your understanding of is said of their faith and baptism is said
the case of Simon Magus the quondam sor- of his. Are we to regard them' as pard,lned
cereI'.
men and women? Whynotso regard him?
Was he a bad man, a'll unbeliever, a hy- Because he committed this heinous sin after
pocrite? In other words, was he an un- his baptism, thereby disproving his converpardoned man during the interim between sion? Did this disprove his conversion and
his baptism and the wicked wish to purchase make null and void his faith and baptism?
the power of conferring the gift of the Holy Then itwill prove that all who sin after bap.
Spirit by the laying on of hands? I am ap- tism are in the "gall of bitterness and the
prised that this, at first blush, may appear bond of iniquity"-are
aliens from the
an unimportant and "unlearned" question; kingdom, hypocrites and unbelievers, and
but if the construction which nearly all de- the beloved disciple John must be wrong,
nominations and some of our own brethren when he tells the church, "If we (saints)
put on it, be the correct meaning of the confess our sins, he is faithful and just to
writer's teaching, then indeed do we p'lace forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from
in the hands of "very weak" opponents a all unrighteousness."
"If any man (of you
very powerful weapon (the sword of the saints) sin we have an advocate with the
spirit) against our teaching-at
least some Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
But I
of the brethren in this latitude-that
is, belie1>e he was a faithful and true witness,
that a sinner is no where under the new
and that prayer and confession is the law of
6titution taught to pray for or expect parol pardon to an erring subject in the kingdom;
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and that faith, confession alid baptism is: ded than the cold, intellectual reception of
the way into the kingdom. But my object so many propositions., A man may enteris to get your faith on this passage and not tain the abstract truth that Jesus is the
to give you mine.
Christ, forty years, without having eternal
Let us hear from you through the Maga- life or any thing leading thereunto. So,
zine as soon as practicable. I remain yours wh en the Apostle John affirms that he wh'o
in the hope of the prevalence of truth.
l believes is born of God, soinething more is
B*'*'*'*. I meant than the logical reception of the pos.
.
tu'tate, "There is one God and one, Lord,
Nm'E.-The foregomg seems sufficH:ntly
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Many things may be pre~icated of the for~
mer class that cannot be of the latter. It
Faith.
may be truly said of everyone whose heart
L9NEMULBERRY
Ala., Oct. 3, 1851.
is good and honest, that when he believes on
EDITORSC. MAGAZINE:
Christ, he enters now upon the enjoyment
1.- The Apostle Peter says (Acts: 15 (\f eternal life. For, in his case, faith is
9,) that God purified the hearts of the Gen- inseparably connected with obedience and
tiles by faith. Does he mean that their
hearts were purified by the system of faith, implies it. His faith is made perfect by
works conformable thereto. It must be 'evior, by the act of their minds inbeJieving
the facts of the system of faith"-the Gos- dent to a child that what is true of such an
pel?
one can by no means be affirmed of the
2.-It is said (Acts 7, 18,) that 'God devils who, nevertheless, are said to believe.
granted unto the Gentiles repentance unto
life. Does that mean that God granted uno. We are now ready to answer the question,
to the Gentiles salvation by the Gospel, or, Does the Apostle mean, in the passage bedoes it mean that he granted the individual fore us, the system of faith, or the act of
privilege of repenting?
believing? The latter, unquestionably.3.-Paul
asks the Galatian brethren Th6re is a cleansing or purifying power in
(Gal. 3: ~,) whether th~y "received the the gospel: hence says the Savior, "Ye are
spirit by the works of the law, or by the
hearing of faith?" Does the Apostle, in clean through the word wliioh I have spothIS passage, allude to the system of faith? ken to you." Faith, which receives and apAffectionately, your bro.
propriates this gospel, plUSt, of course,
J. H. DUNN.
have the same power,just as eating receives
ANSWER.
and appropriates the nourishing properties
1.- The Bible is intended to secure grand of food. But faith, thus contemplated, is
practical ends. It was not written for meta- more than an intellectual act--it implies
physicians, neither will it bear to be inter- obedience, hence St. Peter declares "Seeing
preted rigidly by any system. Whoever ye have purified your souls by obeying the
i.magines that faith, as used by the writers truth through the spirit," &c. Obedience,
of the Bible, always means the belief of in this view, is but the branch of faith,
testimony, so much and no more, will find which is the true stem or stock, giving life
himself ill-prepared to comprehend much to every branch.
of the hoJy record. Doybtless its primary . 2.-How
did God grant to the Gentiles
meaning is, belief, and it is well always to repentance unto life? By granting them
know this; but it is ,well also to kno~v that it the privilege and means of repenting. This
means often more than this. When, for ex- of course includes the gospel in all its merample, it is said, "he that believeth hath cifol!fFOvisions. The idea appears to be:
everlailling life," something more is inteD- "We Jews have long enjoyed that gospel of
0
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life, in which repentance is an indispensable us "nothing but h\ll conscience which tells
element. The Gentiles also are included. him of God's sympathy with him. He says
They too are permitted by repentance and that it is necessary that Immortality should
reformation to claim all the spiritual bles- be revealed, and does not seem to know
sings which hitherto we Jews have falsely that that was the mission of Christ.
imagined pertained to ourselves only."
Of
He is the most entire slave to logic that
course the individual privilege of repenting I ever read, and yet-strange
paradox-is
is included in this grant. For otherwise content to rely upon his consciousness abthe grant would be empty and worthless. solu.tely. But as he is a sincere, honestThe point however to be guarded against is hearted man, I have hopes of him; though
this: Entertaining the notion that in grant- I much fear that he will in the end he found
ing repentance there was a special and par- with his brother, the Puseyite, or his faith
tial conferment of the grace of repentance will undergo a yet more disastrous "phase."
in a miraculous way. This is not true.One of his phases brought him to our
Repentance is as truly granted to every ground, but there was no halt in him. He
Gentile now, as it was to those who were as· still went on in his hunt for cardinal points,
sembled at the house of Cornelius. It is and has found none that I could rely upon,
granted just as bread is granted; just as however satisfactory to him. As to the
health or any other divine blessing. The ~sympathy of God with individual man,
means by which it may be enjoyed are what christian doubts it? Is it not the great
granted freely, graciously, without any and true cause of all revelation? He learns
reference to human merit. The use of the this truth from consciousness, and we learn
means depends on man. He is free in this it from that, and revelation. And how are
matter. As the farmer may cultivate his we to know of this sympathy without reveland or refuse, and so have bread to eat or lation? And if this sympathy for man exstarve; so Gentiles may use the means of ists in the Deity, would it not be revealed?
repentance and thus enjoy the grant, or I confess I can make nothing of the book.
neglect them and perish.
It only serves to make me sympathise with
3.-We think it sufficiently clear that the one who, djsg~ted with the cant of the reApostle means the system of faith. Ho,w ligious systems within his ken, travels therecan we be said to hear a mental act?
fore, clean out of the inspired record and
If it be contended, with Macknight, that makes man his own religion. As we have
?e.aring mean,s obedience, still it is true that Latin, Greek &c. taught nowadays without
It ISthe obedience of the gospel. So that, a master, so we are to have religion without
the explanation of an old writer may very a te~cher, "or every man hiIl own inspj(£.r.
well be received: "I appeal unto you yourR. F. F.
selves, who contend so earnestly for the ne••,
c.essityof keeping up the Jewish ceremo-A Suspicious Mind.
nies, was it by your observing the rites of
It is difficult to tell who suffers most ftom
'the Jewish religion (works of the law) tlJat
. h
h
t t'
't . h
h
SuspICIon, e w 0 en er ams I , or e w 0
ye r~ceived the
gifts
of
the
Holy
Ghost,
or
.
't4
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.
mcurs I I
ere are lew eVl
ore m 0 Iby your being converted to the Christian
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d'ISrus
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"
era emIle,
•••.• e co ne
(hearing of faith.)
J. E.
of friends and acquaintances. But the
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"Phases of Faith."

I

I have read Newman, and still pick him!
up occasionally, and he has confirmed in me
the scripture that there is among men no
other way to perpetual happiness, but
through Jesus Christ-through
that name.
'Tis the only one given, and Newmftn gives,

pain of discovering an unworthy trait or a
vile deed in those whom we have tJ'uste~ is
hardly less distressing. God has made us
sa.cial beings, and the social instmct cannot
be olltraged without pain. The:l'e is ha,rdly
any habit more unfol'tuQate than that of
readily taking up an e"ij ~eport, or of easily
imbibin" a 8uspicioQ of ~~e co,n~uct or

I
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WORD!!_

character of our fellow-men. It is a habit clothed with power, and frequently told
which finds many incentives in our evil na- with withering 'effect upon the conscience of
tures, and the world we live in. Every the hearer. Neither do these words conman has his sinister side. and society is at sist in that studied and heartless courtesy,
best but a cracked mirror, in wnich no man's 1 which one may be taught to display with
character or motives get a full and fair re- no more real kindness than is possessed by
flection. It is easy to find in almost every another who has never learnt this trade.one some flaw which may be suspected to Truly kind words are the expressions of
' .
bilk
k
affection-the natural exhalations of a beb e an
Irrepara e ea'; or some spec upon nevo 1en t hear.t Th ey are promp t eye
d b th
the surface, that may sometimes seem to In- state of the soul, proceeding from it. and
dicate a radical rot at the core. Few, in- being its' faithful representative.
Hence
deed, go through life not only without they are the signs of virtue. They are the'
wrong but the appearance of wrong' and cheapest words a man can use. They cost
.
'
,
no more breath, and generally not quite so
If we suffer ourselves to suspect ~he .worst much as their opposite. One who speaks
when we see the least, we shallmevltably harshly, could, if he fen right, with more
find ourselves surrounded with rogues, and ease speak kindly. In one case, he may
breathing a very atmosphere of corruption. and often ,~ill, have much to regret; in the
Wholl t
.dO.
f
o.
other, nothmg. Frequently, men feel cony 0 avoI SuspiCIOns0 men, ISIm- strained to take back their rash and severe
possible, because there is unmistakable oc- i words. They have proved an offense and
casion for them. But if he is happiest who 1 a grief, for which they are sorry, as they
is freest from them, we should be slow to ought to be. Better were it, bad they given
entertain them. It is better to think well themselves no just occasion for the un· k '1 f
I . b
pleasant duty.
t han to th III eVI 0 anyone.
t IS etfler
Kind words in the usual intercourse of
to find a good motive for a doubtful deed, j.f every day life: are words of power. They
a good one be possible, than an evil ooe.form a large part of genuine courtesy, and
It may be nearer the truth' and if not it are the best element of true politeness. As
..
"
they are the expressions so they prombte
will confer
a pleasure upon ourselves. . Our tlIe exercIse
.
f goo d a'fliec \'IOns. I nIlStl'
. .
0
SUspiCIonsoften do great wrong to thelrob- respect they are profitable 1.0 him who use
jects; justice, no less than charity, should them, and to him who hears. They have
make us cautious in indulging them. And a conciliating. a~,d attractive power .. Soloif we do not injure them such is the retri- mon observes.. A ma~ that hath fflends"
.
"
must show Inmself friendly."
We must
b~~tlvela,'~of life, .we would ourselves, we not repel others by the haughtiness and
dnve chanty weepmg from our hearts, and crustiness of our words, and then expect
deprive ourselves of the blessedness of kind 10 be interesting objects to them. He who'
thoughts. It is a loss on all sides. We always has a censure on: his lips, whose
.
.
soul is constan y in a snarl, and whose lanlose our peace, and our friend
. se t t 0 tl'liS key, I'S d rea d e d , an d
. . loses the JOy guage IS
of our c,onfidence. Chanty ISprofitable as well he may be. Who ca.n enjoy such
well as right-it is due to our own peace of music? Who wOIlJdput such a clerk in his
mind as well as to that of others.-Ex.
store to scold away his customers? He is
not remotely analogolls to a cross dog.What place in social life is left vacant, exKind Words.
pressly that he may fill it? The truth is,
By kind words we do not mean that they societ~ by a very natu:al instinct, always
are not faithful, that they withhold from gives such a person a wide berth. His doctrine is this: That all men were made to be
vice its merited rebuke, flatter iniquity for interesting and agreeable to him, he made
profit, or purchase ren<fwnby fraud. Kind- to be interesting to nobody. He has aIt
ness, in this sense, is often the greatest the feelings j others, none; and of course
cruelty, and generally proceeds from a dis- his, and not theirs, are to be pleasantly
honest heart. Kind words are not destitute affected. A very sad· mistake, the just efWho
fects of which he will reap in the attitude
of energy and earnestness.
ever of others towards him. Let us learn to
spake more kindly than the Savior? And speak kindly, and we shall not want influy.el his discourses were always to the point, 1 ence or friends.-E:rcllal1ge paper.
o
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POETRy-"BE

OF

GOOD CHEER,"

"Let me go."

For the Christian Magn<lne.

"Be of good cheer."
BY WIll.

BY

BA.XT:B:R.

Take courage brethren! truth is onward marcblng;
Fight tbe good fight; cast sword nor shield away;
Tbe bow of promise each dark cloud is arcbing;
Let faith and hope be strong, and pray, oh prayl
Tbe night of error now Is swiftly flying,
Above the mouDtains truth shiDesclearand brigbt,
The flames are ODeach Pagan altar dying,
God once again has said "Let there be light."

Take courage brethren! trutb Is all prevailing,
Strong is its fortress as the solid rock,
Error its walls hath ever been assailiDg,
But never hath it yielded to the shock.
Give to your foes the shout of bold defiance,
Then forth, and meet them ODthe battle plain,
Thongh Power and Error form a dark alliance,
Be firm, strike home, you shall not strike in vain.

Take courage brethren! think, you are not striving
For earthly honor, or a fading crown;
Tho' strong your foe., yet strength from God deriving,
Fight on, and you shall win a high renown.
Now back with fear, see, Satan's ranks are failing!
The Spirit's sword hath fearful slaughter made;
To Error's sons its gleamlngs are appalling,
Then while you combat wield no other blade.

Take courage brethren! Bee above you streaming,
Immanuel's banner, crimsoned with his blood,
Upon its folds the star of Bethlehem gleaming;
Its glorious motto, "For the Truth and God."
The eyes of angels on you now are gazing;
Fight on, you soon sballiay your weapons down,
Join the blest tbrong which round the throne are
praising,
A nd ever wear the victor's gloriou. erown.

Selected for the Christian
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Composed on the last words of an amiable and plou.
sister,
Let me go, my soul is weary
Of the chsin which bind. it hereLet my spirit bend its pinion
To a brighter, holier sphere:
Earth, 'tis true, hath friends who bless rna
With their fond and faithfui love,
But the hands of angels beckon
Onward to the climes above.
Let me go; for earth hath sorrow,
Sin and pain, and bitter tears;
All its paths are dark and drearyAlllts hopes are fraught with fears;
Shortlived are its brightest flowers,
Soon its a.berisbed joys decayLet me go; I fain would leave it,
Forthe realms or cloudless day.
Let me go, my soul hath tasted
Of my Savior's wondrousgrnce;
Let me go, where I shall ever
See and know him face to face.
Let me go; the trees of heaven
Rise before me, waving bright,
And the distant crystal waters
Flash upon my failiDg sight.
Let me go; for songs seraphic
N ow seem calling from the sk)''Tis the welcome of the angels,
Which e'en now are hovering nigh;
Let me go; they wait to bear me
To the mansions of the biest,
Where the spirit worn and weary,
Finds at last Its long"sought reot.

•

.,.
Friends.
J!,V JAMES

MONTGOMERY.

Friend after friend departs;
Who hath not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts,
That finds not here an end;
Were this frail world our only rest,
LlviDg or dying none were blest.

Magazjn~

Submission.
He sendeth sun, be sendeth shower,
Alike they're needful to the flower;
And joys and tears alike are sent
To give the soul fit nourishment.
As comos to me, or cloud or SUD,
Father! thy will, not mine, be done.

Can loving cbildren e'er reprove,
With murmurs whom they trust and love'
Creator, I would ever be
A trusting, 10vlDg child to thee.
As comes to me, or cloud or SUD,
Father! thy will, not mine, be done.

Oh! De'er will I at life repine;
Enougb that thou hast made it mine;
Where falls the shadow cold of death,
I yet wl\lslng with parting breath,
As comes to me, or cloud or sun,
Father! thy will, not mine, bo done.

Beyond the flight of time,
Beyond this vale of death,
There sure Is some blest clime
Where light Is not a breath,
Nor life's affections transient fire,
'Whose sparks fly upward to expire.

11

I

There is a world ahov",
Where parting is unknownA wbole eternity of love,
Form'd for the good alone:
And faith beholds the-crylDg here
Translated to that happier sphere.

Thus star by star declineB,
'CII! all are passed away,AB morning high and higher shlno.
To pure and perfect da)';
N,or .ink those stars In empty night,
They hi,l. tbemselves in heaven'. own Haht.
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gregations, and the progress of the cause ot
truth with us.
TENNESSEE.
In the month of April I visited Lagrange,
Bro. J. D. BILLINGSLEY
under date Sept. Fayette co., Tenn., found four disciples,
22, informs us that at Post Oak Springs have visited them once a month since, and
there were 5 additions; in Morgan co., 11. iconstitu.t~d ft congreg.afion of 9 in August.
Bro. Myers labored with the Evangelists.I also VISItHolly Spnngs monthly, and at
At Smyrna_ 4; 2 added at Pine Creek; 10 my last visit had a large and attentive auat Bro. Metcalfe's, near Athens; at Hiwas- dience. Some interest was manifested, but
see one was restored; at Chatatee 2. Th~ I had to leave to meet other engagements.
last meeting he reports was at Trenton Ga.,
In May I constituted a congregation, 10
where two had been added, meeting going miles S. E. of Hernando with 11 members,
on. He infers from all the faets that the 6 of whom I immersed last fall and winter.
indications are favorable .. May the Lord I held a meeting of 5 days, embracing the
of the barvest abundantly bless his labors. 4th Lord's day in August; 9 were immersed
Bro. M. G. ELKINSwrites, "since my last on the profession of their faith, 1 Baptist,
Bro. S. E. JOnes and myself had 2 additions 5 by commendation.
at Macedonia; at Bethel, Bros. Fanning and
During the summer I have aided brother
McQuiddy being present, 4; at Mt. View, Dupuy at Loxahoma, the result has been
with Bros. Curlee and McQuiddy, one addi- 25 accessions to the good cause, 11 of
tion; .continued the llleeting after they left ~whom we~e from the Baptists,l Cumberland
and Immersed 6; at Bethlehem, with Bros. ~Presbyterian.
Curlee and McQuiddy, we had 9 additions."
Last week we closed an interesting meetBro. JA'S HOLMESwrites from the Western ing at Thyatira with 30 addilions, 10 by
District: "Since my last, have immersed commendation, 1 baptized, 19 made the
some eight persons."
good confession.
Bro. P. F. SOUTHERNrepQrts that at the
Bro. Wm. M. Brown" formerly of Kenvarious meetings held by himself and others, tucky, but now of Illinois, commenced a
about 90 h~ve been added to the good cause mfleting in Memphis last night with flatterat Ivy Bluff, 7; at Liberty 2.
ing prospects.
Your brother in Christ,
BEN COOPER.
BROTHEREICHBAUnI:-I have some good
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

I

I
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news for your readers.
Brethren, Trott,
Eichbaum and myself held, a meeting in
Davidson County Co-operation.
Rutherford Co. on Bradley's Creek, emThe Co-operatiqn meeting was held agreebracing the 5th Lord's day in August.. The i ably to appointment, at South Harpeth
result was 16 confessed the Lord.
We 01'- ~ meeting house on Saturday before the 2d
ganized a church of 25 and commended Lord's dayin October. Bro. T. CLAIBORNE
them to God and the word of his grace. On was called to tbe Chair, and Bro. F. H.
the 1st Lord's 'day in Sept. brethren Trott, DAVISappointed Secretary.
Murphy~ Southern and myself held a meet.
Delegates were called for by their
ing on ~rawly's Fork, Cannon Co., where churches, when the following presented
we adeed 20 to the congregation.
themselves and were accredited ,as such:
The Lord be praised for his goodness,
Nashville congregation, T. Claiborne.
C. CURLEE.
Sam"s Creek,"
John R. Hooper.
Sycamore,
"
B. F. Binkley,
Jno. Br~nkley.
COLLIERVILLE,
Tenn., Sept. 25, 1851.
South Harpeth, "
Jas. C. Anderson,
BRO.EICHBAUM:By request of brethren
:Jas. Linton, A. H. Stothart.
in this section of Tennes~ee and Missis~pi,
On motion of Bro. S. M. Scott, the breth1 write you, giving the location of some con-1 ren present from other congregations (out
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ALABAlIIA.
of the county) were invited to participate in \
Bro. D. G. LIGON, writes from "Mounthe deliberations of the meeting.
Bro. Scott then obsE:'rved that a small tain Home," "Since I la~t wrote you I held
congregation located near Charlotte, Dick- another meeting at Triana, Madison co.,
son co., wished to become identified with Ala., which resulted in three additions to
.this Co-oper-ation, and for this purpose Bros. the Church of Christ at that place."
Talbey, B. Joslyn and Thos. Joslyn were
Bro. T. S. GATHRIGHT,
writes, Sept. 23,
in attendance.
from Jones' Bluff, "Bro. Lawson has just
Letters called for and read.
closed a meeting at Mt. Hebron with 5 adThe meeting then proceeded to ascertain
ditions."
the amount of money that could be raised
Bro. W. T. CRENSHAW
uu.der~aate of Oct.
for Evangelical purposes for 185~, when
20th,
writes
from
Russellville:
"Since I last
the following sums were reported:
wrote
you
I
have
had
some
instrumentality
Dickson co. brethren,
$30,00
in turning 11 to the Lord. I was greatly
Sycamore congregation,
55,00
South Harpeth,
50,00 ~delighted to see three of the honorable woNashville,
100,00 l men of Lauderdale co. submit to be buried
~with Christ in Baptism. I am informed
Sam's Creek,
22,50
that there are here (Russellville) a few faithTotal,
$257,50
ful brethren who are determined to make
Bro. Scott observed that Franklin College another effort to keep the Lord's house in.
though not ill. attendance by delegates, order."
would no doubt contribute as much for 1852
WHITE SULPHURSPRINGS,Ala.,
as it had clone for the present year, which
Nov. 1, 1851 .
would increase the amount :\If 1852 to
DEARBRETHREN:Our annual meeting at
something over $300.
Green Hill, Limestone co" commenced on
On motion, Bro. Scott read his report Saturday last, and continued till Tuesday
for the present year, which was unan- night. Our indefatigable and beloved bro.
imously adopted by the meeting. He also J. H. Dunn was present and labored during
made a financial report, showing a large the whole time. Our excellent bro. Hundeficit in the salary promised him, but which ley was present on Saturday and Lord's day
he thinks will yet be made up.
and delivered two discourses. The result
He then asked leave to be released .from was..o
02 add't'
. teen "hea'dI, bell'eved
I IOnS-SIX
his labors at the close of the month of Nov. an d were b ap t'Ize,d" five wer e r ecla'tmed and
in order to enable him to visit the State of one united from the Baptists. We had a
Iowa. Granted.
'd an were great I'y revIve d .·
t t d th t "
f love1y meetmg
B roo S cott 1laVIng
sae
a, IIIvIew 0
.
"tt
I
h
ld
The church at Green Hill now numbers
h·IScontemp ltd
a e VISI 0 owa, e cou not
b
0 h
b
,
,
about 175 mem ers.
t at we may e
suffer hiS name to come before the meetmg
y'
h
dh
.
,faithful!
ours In t e goo ope,
as Evangehst fOf 1852, Brethren Cl~lborne,
THOMAS MOORE.
Hooton and Anderson were appOInted a
committee to procure some one to ride as
Evangeltst, under the direction of this CoGEORGrA.
operation for 1852.
qeorgia Christian Co-operation.
Bro. Scott stated that if no one could be
GRIFFIN,Ga, Oct. 29, 185!.
employed, he would return in the spring and
The Messengers frOIDthe churches comresume his labors rather than the Co-opera- j posing the Georgia Christian Co-operation,
tion should fail.
I assembled
at Griffin on Friday preceding
Ordered, ~hat these proceedings be signed the 24 Lord's day in October. Only five
by the Chairman and Secretary and pub- h "h
.
t d Sevel"alothers
· h e d' III th e C . Magazme.
'
c mc es
.,
- were replesen e .
1IS
T. CLAIBORNE, OR'H.
who had formerly co.operated were not reF. H. DAVIS,Sec'y.
presented, from having misapprehended the

I
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purposes of our associ~tion. The incr!lase
OHIO.
of members to the five congregations has
Bro. JNO, TAIT, writes from Lord's town
been 80 for the last year.
under date of Sept. 27th: "We have had a.
The deliberations of the assembled breth- very refrllshing time. At the yearly meetren were had with a calmness, earnestness ing at New Lisbon, there were more than
and fervor becoming the momentous crisis 50 additions, mostly by baptism. In Nilesof the cause in our State; and what, was town 64 baptized, 3 restored. At New
best of all, notwithstanding the difficulties Bedford quite a number more. Bro. A.
of our affairs, all was conducted with Chris- Campbell was present at all the meetings.tian harmony and love.
At Jackson 9 were immersed. A considerIt was resolved to send ont two Evangel. able sum was subscribed to build a meeting
ists for 1852, viz: the dearly beloved bros. house in this township."
Dr. D. Hook and A. B. Fears. The zeal,
devotion and ability of these men is gladly
ARKANSAS.
spoken of by the whole Georgia brotherBRO.EreHBA,uM:-PJease give the followhood. The liberality of the little band ing a place in your paper. It may and I
(five congregations composed of less than hope will encourage the the faithful and
250 members) is, it is believed, unparal- arouse their drooping spirits, though coming
lelled in the annals of the Reformation.from the mountainous regious of Arkansas.
The brethren have agreed to rais~ $1300 It may, also, have its due weight upon the
for the support of our Evangelists. Three mi nds of some of those careless sinners,
fourths of the amount is already secured.
with which, to the shame of the professors,
We are confident of present triumph, not our country abounds.
from our present number, but from the genSince last I wrote you, I visited Dover,
erolls zeal with which the truth is held and the county seat of Pope, and commenced
promulged, and the temper and resolution preaching the Saturday before the 5th
of the brethren. History proves that suc- Lord's day in August, and because there
cess in a great moral revolution is not sus- was no place to prea.ch but the Court house
pended upon a host of abettors; but upon I preached in it. I have never witnessed
the devoticn and encrgy of its advocates, more interest any where. The house is
however few.
large and it was filled to overflowing every
It was resolved, that the Christian Maga- sermon. I continued tilt Sunday nightzine be recommended to the Georgia had 5 adaitions. The impression was genbrethren by our Evangelists and others, as eral; many of our sectarian bretlhen gave
most fully meeting our wants in Christian me their hand, heartily bidding me God
literature.
speed in the proclamation of the ancient
The brethren, after four days of cordial, gospel, as the only foundation of. Christian
endearing converse, and many godly admo- union, faith and practice. Many sinners,
nitions, separated. While together we had who had for many years beard with indifferthe ineffable gratification of baptizing and ence the empty stuff, as they call it, of the
receiving 13 worthy persons. This was different parties, were mightily convinced
effected mostly by the efficient labors of by the force of God's eternal truth. 'l'he
Bros. Hook and S. J. Pinkerton of our State. prospect is truly flattering, and, as I shall.
Thus were we refreshed by precious spirit- visit them again in a few days, I 110pe to
ual enjoyments for which we praise the gra- have a rich harvest of souls. God send it, I
cious Giver of all good.
pray!
By order of the brethren.
1 held a two day meeting in this (Yell)
D. SWOBE, Sec'y.
county the first Saturday and Sunday in
P. S. The Evangelists were directed to this month, and immersed 3. The second
labor among the co-operating congregatiol)s Saturday and Sunday in this month,I held a
and among such other churches and places meeting on Petit Jean, where I immersed :3
as should receive them.
more. The Saturday before the third Sun-
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day in this month, I commenced a meeting gences? Surely not. Lo~k again,;rlou::
on Little Piney, Johnson co., which was 1ly and carefully. Learn the condescension
protracted till Tuesday evening following; lof your Lord and Master. With meekness
had 20 additions, 14 immersed, 1 from the and simplicity he reveals his will, not in the
Presbyterians, 1 from the Methodists, 1 from intlicacies of the wisdom of men, but in
the Baptists and 3 reclaimed. The Lord be the appreciable wisdom and power of the
praised! I must mention a case which oc- spirit. Think, then, 0, think of your incurred at the latter place, because of its dispensable· duties to your tender offspring,
rareness, as well as the bearing it has had for whom Jesus bled, as well as for you.
on my mind, as a father, and probably may
E. M. NORTHUM.
have on the minds of other fathers, and
mothers in particular. As I was leading
KENTUCKY.
the last of three out of the water, I was inBro. JAS. SLOAN,writes, Oct. 18th, from
formed by a brother that there were some Casey Co., "Bro. Nolan, Butts and myself
more who wished to obey. I then gave held a meeting in this County, embracing
them an opportunity. One gentleman and the 2d Lord's day of this month at which
lady, and with them a small boy, about 10 there were 13 additions.
I also attended
or .11 yea.rs of ag:, came forwa.rd. After some meetings in Estell county, in compataking theIr confeSSIOns,the relatIOns of the I ny with bro. Rogers-had
10 additions. I
child remonstrated agamst his being im- trust I shall be able to send you some new
mersed, but he plead manfully for them to subscribers before next year.
allow it. As his father and mother were
not present, he started to sec them, but one
TEXAS.
of his uncles requested him to stay till he
Eastern Texas Co-operation.
would intercede for him. His father sent
According to previous appointment many
him word to desist; but the moment he of the disciples of Eastern Texas met in
heard of his father's remonstrance, he went co-operation at Christian Union, Rush co.,
home, and never ceased his importunities Texas, Sept. 15, 1851.
till he gained his consent, weeping all the
On motion, bro. W. B. HOLLOWAY
was
while as if his heart would break. After he called to the Chair and bro. J. R. HOOTEN
was immersed his countenance was bright, appointed Secretary. Whereupon the folcalm and serene as a summer's day. O! lowing constitution was unanimously agreed
ye fathers! behold your children upon whom I upon.
the Son of God hath looked with tender-I
CONSTITUTION.
ness! Ye mothers, from whose eyes the
ART. 1. This Association shall be called
briny tear hath often streamed in conse- Th~ Christian Co-operation of Eastern
quence of the throbbings of anxiety, only Texas.
to be found and realized in the loving bosom
ART. 2. It shall have for its objects, the
of a tender mother-How
can you with- sending of the gospel where it is not, and
hold that heavenly instruction of which Je- sustaining it among ourselves.
sus is the author and finisher? Behold
ART. 3. It shall be composed of messen;how soon you can make impressions on the gers from the churches, and of individuals
tender mind concerning the perishable ob- who may wish to unite with us in the work
jects of time and sense ! You can soon of the Lord.
make them appreciate the baleful principles
ART. 4. Its officers shall be, a President,
of haughty pride and fashion; you in a very Vice P~esident, Secretary, Treasurer and a
little time, even while very young, teach board of managers.
them the sc.iences. of the day; but wheni
ART.S: These o~cers shall be electe~'
heaven's sCience IS presented, ahl it is a' at each annual meetmg, and should any
mystery-children
can't understand it!
thing occur to'p.reve~t· an an~iIal meeting~'
my f~!hers and mothers, who' told you this? they shall continue In office tIll others are
Did Jesus? Did any of'tIle holy' intelli- elected:

I

I
I

0,1

"
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ART. 6.. The duty of these officers shalll
be the same as in other co-operations for
similar purposes.
The board of managers
shall choose Evangelists, determine the
amount of their compensation, point out
their field oflabor and attend to the management of all that pertains to the co-operation
in the absence of a regular co-operation
meeting. The officers and managers shall
make a full report of their proceedings to
each annual meeting.

proceedings of this meeting published in
the Ecc. Reformer and Christian Magazine.
On motion adjourned.
W. B. HOLLOWAY, CH'~L
J. R. HOOTEN,Sec'y.

ADDRESS
Of the Managers to the Brethren.
BELOVEDOF GOD:-By examining the
foregoing proceedings, you will perceive
that we are charged with an important work,
on which may depend the eternal interests
ART.7. This constitution may be altered of many souls. Permit us then to speak to
or amended at any annual meeting of the you freely. "We are workers together with
society, by a vote of two-thirds of those God," 2 Cor. 6: 1, and in this ':I'0rk we
who are authorised to vote.
~would be "true yoke fellows." PhIl. 4: 3.
'l'h
I
I d d
$489 0 ~ Twelve months ago, a few brethren met
e tota amount p e ge was,
,5 . at this place and agreed to sustain one EvanFrom what was known by those present, gelist. Bro. Samuel Henderson was choit was not doubted that a large increase to sen, and has labored faithfully in the prothe sum here pledged would be made.
clamation and teaching of the word up to
The committee appointed to nominate the p~esent time. He reported nine~y-eight
.
.
additIOns where he had labored dunng the
officers, reported, at the evenmg seSSIOn,as year. At our meeting just closed, we enfollows:
joyed the labors of several Evallgelists.W. B. Holloway, President,
The greatest harmony and good feeling
Jesse Walling, Vice President.
prevailed, an~ twenty-three were a~ded to
J T HilS
our congregatIOn. It was truly a time of
•
•
0 oway, ecretary.
refreshing fi'om the presence of the Lord.
James Prothro, Treasurer.
Many of us never witnessed such a meeting.
The President, Vice President, Secreta- Brethren were present from various porry, Treasurer, and Charles Vincent, John tions of the State, and all were ready to
r
M
.
"thank God and take courage."
Cane
and W. Delee, anagers; which nomSt'll
th'IS IS
. bUt th e b egmnmg.
..
W e h ope
•
"
I
matlOns were ~nammously, confirmed.
greatly to enlarge our operatio?s during the
The folloWIng resolutIOns were then present year. We have agam employed
passed with great unanimity:
hro. ~. Henderson a~ our Evangelist, and
1 RId
Th t 11 th Ch' r
heartIly recommend hIm to you as a laborer
. ,eso .ve,
a a
e
rls Ian con- in the gospel, confident that you will regregatlOns m Eastern Texas be requested ceive him as such and co-operate with him
to unite with us.
in every thing that pertains to the kingdom
2. Resolved, That the managers be re- of Christ.
quested to appoint agents for raising funds. t You wdillperlc.ebiveth~t
. wte purposeI noTthto
t lU lel gospe .
ranscen our I er leS
e
3. Resolved, That the labors of our ancient disciples met together for consultaEvangelists be confined principally to those tion, and the chnrcbes united their means
contributing to their support.
for the support of those that preached the
gospel. We do no more. "In a multitude
. 4. Resolved, Th~t the church.es of God of counsellors there is safety."
We meet
In the bounds of thiS Co-operatIOn be re- not to make laws touching the discipline of
quested to inform un at our next annual the churches. Our object, beyond mutual
meeting of their condition and the success consultation and edification, is, to unite our
of the cause in their bounds.
~means. to do that which" e could not ?o
i otherwlse. And we greatly need your ald.
5. Resolved, That our next annual meet- Will you, then, meet with us at our next
ing be held at Mt. .Enterprize, Rusk co. com- annual meeting. Let each congregation
mencing on Thursday, 10 o'clock A. M., send messengers, or a letter, or both. We
b ~ th
d L d' d . S t b
would be glad to know your numbers, your
e ore e secon
or s ay In ep em er increase and condition, and the prospect
1852.
for doing good in your several sections..6. Resolved, That th~ managers have the We would also be glad to see as ~any in~
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dividuals as can meet with us at our next
Spring Creek.-G. W. Brown and Jacob
annual meeting. And in the mean tim.e,! Headdy; 32 members.
let liS.hear from you by le~ter. If you wIll Linn Town.-A. G. Cooper' 11 members.
contnbute to our funds lIberally, we may.
'
be able to send YOl1laborers. Let us, thereUnwn.-J~hn H. Stevens; 15 members.
forI), communicate freely with each other.
The folIowmg Preachers were present:
We can obtain Evangelists it we can sus- Brothers W. L. Fenex, R. Milne, Solomon
tain them. You can address the Secretary Tabor, J. H. Stevens, Eli Valentine, S. Alor anyone of the managers. That there t
J K RId
T J Sh It
. a grea t wor k t 0 b e d'one In our ml'd S,t' JS om..•
. u e an
..
eon.
IS
apparent to liS all; and that th;:)great Head
On motion it was,
of the church looks to us for the doing of! Resolved, That it is the duty of this Cothis work is equ~ll~ manifes.t.
.
operation to employ an Evangelist for the
Moreover, thIS IS the ~Ime for. actIOn, ensuing year.
before the thorns and bners of sm take
root in our new and fertile soil' before the
Resolved, That Brother W. L. Fenex be
poison of error has leavened the mass of our Evangelist for the year beginning Sept.
mind around us. Now is always the time 1851 and ending Sept. 1852.
:vith the M~s~er. H~ neveral!ows us to.be
Resolved, That our next Co-operation
Idle; but thIs lS especwlly the tIme for domg
t' b h ld t L'
T
0
. Texas. When party lInes
"
mn own " sage co.
good m
begm to mee'"mg e e a
be drawn, sides are taken and habits are begmnmg Fnday before the first Lord 5
formed, it will be much more difficult than day in Sept. 1852.
now, to .Ieave~ the mass with the seeds o.flife,
Resolved, That each delegate of the
pr~ducmg UnIon, peace and p.rospenty- \ churt:hes represented at our next Co-operaunIOn between man and man; umon between.
.
.
God and man. Let us then hav,e the mind tlon meetIng brmg letters of recommendaof Christ. Let us be ready to make every ~tion, reports of number of members,.numreasonable sacrifice, in imitation of our bel' dismissed by letter, number turned out,
Lord and Master.
number died or moved off, state of the
And may th(, good hand of the Lord be i h
h&
upon us all, in our work of faith, our labor ~c urc
c.
"
of love, and our patience of hope, in the
Resolved, That the proceedmgs of tins
sight of God and 0111' Father; to whom be meeting be published in the Christian Maglory forever! Am.en.
gazine, and that the Millennial Harbinger
Your brethren 10 the work of the Lord,
and Ecclesiastical Reformer be requested
W. B. HOLLOWAY, t
JESSEWALLING,
o copy.
ROB'T MILNE, CH'M.
JOHNT. HOLLOWAY,
J A'S PROTHRO,
A, PICKERING,Sec'y.
CHA'SVINCENT,
l P. S. During the meeting 4 persons were
JOHNCANE,
1
added to the congregation.
WILLIAMDEFEE.

i

i

j
I

South Western Missouri Co-operation.
JASPERCo., Mo., Sept. 15, 185t.
Co-operation, Osage Co., Mo.
Bro. FERGUSON:With pleasure do I anThis meeting was held at Liberty meeting-i nounce to you the report of our annual dishouse,' Osage co., Missouri, Sept. 6, 1851. I trict meeting, held at Bethel church, incluBrother MILNEbeing called to the Chair, diug the south west counties of this State,
the following churches reported:
viz: Newton, Jasper, Lawrence, Barry and
Liberty.-Delegates, Jacob Watson and part of Dade.
John Milne; 85 members.
Churches.-Bethel, Jasper co. No. 150.
Burboise.-Eli Valentine and ~pencer Teaching Elders.-Peter
Wright, J. W.
Altom; 100 members.
Bolen and Amos Buchanan.
Bailey's Cre~lc.-John H. Stevens and
Shoal Creek, Newton co., No. 16.-NaWest W. Price; 45 members.
than Buchanan.
CanczanPrairie.- Wm. Cox and Cha's
Lost Creek, Newton co., No. 48.
Reynolds; 35 members.
Indian Creek, Newto~ co., 'No. 61.
MISSOURI.

I
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Cassville, Barry

TIME

co., No.

FOR

35.-G.

GETTING

NEW

R.!poses;

SUBSCRIBERS.

but

if solem~;;::nvincV;~-th~:-:r

Porter.

I position as a religious body is the true one,
Dadeville, Dade co., No. 70.
if confident that the world has nothing to
Mt. Vernon, Lawrence co., No. 30.
lose, but much to gain by the diffusion and
Oregon, Jasper co., No. 14.
triumph of our religious principles;
then
Whole No. 414.
surely we are under the highest obligations
We have just closed a protracted meeting
to labor with all our might that our periodat this place which continued ten days, and icals, tracts and books be placed in all the
the result was 44 additions.
The meeting
houses of the land, where access is at all
was conducted by Elder C. P. Arbuckle,
possible.
who states he has received in the last three
In what better way can the wealthy among
months 71 additions, mostly from the world,
us
use a few dollars than by distributing
by confession and baptism,
and mostly
gratuitously
amongst those who will read,
young persons.
Praise to the Lord!
copies of the Magazme, Vfhichfor that purWe also announce that our next aunnal
district meeting will be held at the same pose, they can have at half the subscripplace, commencing on Friday before the 2d tion price?
Lord's day in Oct. 1852.
We respectfully
How can the benevolent
confer a more
invite our Teaching Brethren to give us a real good and happiness upon the widow,
call, and especially at our next annual meet- the fatherless and the indigent, than by
ing.
Our cause is the best in the world.sending them a monthly visitor, whose conAll we need is efficient teachers.
May the stant effort will be to cultivate in the hearts
Lord send us laborers into his vineyard.
of all its readers,
those graces which will
Yours in the one hope,
bloom on and bloom ever, when the frosts
AMOS BUCHANAN,
Clk.
of death shall Ilave blighted every flower
of earthly promise?
In what way can
I"
churches guard their true interests
more
The time for getting new SubscriberB.

securely, than by Eeeing that every family
is supplied with a fireside-preacher who

Now is the time f~r obtaining new sub'bl h I'
h Id 1 b
will seek to co-operate with every faithful
If POSSI
scribers.
e t e IStS s ou
al e.
"
. b ~
J
1 1852
P
. proclalmer of the Gospel 10 spreadmgpeace
m e,ore anuary,
.
romptness 10 ~
th
d
d'll
?
this matter will greatly abridge the labor~ on ear
an goo WI amongmen.
falling upon the brethren who will manage
the affairs of our journal next year.
From
the facts before uS,we feel warranted in saying that we believe no paper ever had more
faithful friends and patrons than the Magazine, and we doubt not'the year approaching will most fully substantiate
this statement.
Great efforts are being put forth in
behalf of the denominational
organs of the
Methodist and Baptist churches emanating
from this city and it is a plain case that they
intend to move heaven and earth to secure
their object.
The "Baptist" looks confidently to an increase of from 5 to 6000
subscribers
during next year; whilst the
"Advocate"
will be content with nothing
short of 20,000 subscribers.
Now we
should not feel inclined to enter the lists
with these journals for selfish party pur-

But why argue this matter.
Let those
who can distribute gratuitously do so; those
who can form clubs do so; those who can
get jive or three additional subscribers do
that much, and if any can only send one
additional subscriber, let him remember that
each rill of influence goes to swell the tide
which at last may sweep over the whole
country, bearing down all opposition.

J.

E.

It is one of the most awful points of view
which we can consider God, that. as a
1 righteous governor of the the world, concerned to vindicate his own glory, he has
laid himself under a kind of holy necessity
to purify the unclean, or to sink him int0

i in

perditioD.-Cecil.

~_~

__
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Pledges for Evangelizlng purposes for 1852.
The suggestions of E. M. H. of New
The following churches have pledged Orleans with respect to the "Magazine"
themselves to pay the amounts annexed to meet with the hearty approval of its Editors.
their respective names for the purposes of The size of our paper is too limited to emgeneral Evangelizing.
1 brace a depal tment such as she suggests.
Rock Spring,
$52 00 IUnless its Editors could be relieved from
Wilson Hill, Marshall Co.
15 00 pastoral duties and its size doubled, which
Liberty~ Marshall Co.
20 00 would also double its prlce,-it would be
Hickory Creek,
35 00 impossibie to embrace the interesting subCane Creek, Marshall Co.
25 00 jects she presents to our attention. We
Millersburgh,
20 00 must in every enterprize often bow to the
Bethlehem,
90 00 humiliating conviction: "We cannot do the
Alexandria ,
15 00 things that we would." The rule is to labor
Lewisburg,
20 00 "as we have opportunity" and leave the reCathey's Creek,
25 00 sult to God.
The church at Nashville will endeavor as
usual, though from pressing engagements
unwilling to pledge to that effect, to raise
To our Readers.
the sum of $300. It is understood that rnaWith the present number of the Magany other churches not included in the above 1 ~ine, our editorial labors cease, and in leavlist will engage in the work as clwl'ches; ~IDgthe post we have occupied during the past
whilst of comse those who are annual sub- two years, we beg leave to say a final word
scribers are expected with but very few ex- to our readers.
To us our connexion has
ceptions to continue their contributions. We been pleasant, and if to you in any meas
cannot but remark, that at the last meeting ure profitable, to the Father of all good be
there was evinced a growing disposition on the praise. So far as the conduct of the
the part of the churches in their church ca- Magazine has devolved on us, we have enpacity to contribute te the fund. Bro. Bar- deavored to consult the public good rather
rett ventured to say to the meeting that Ro- than the pleasure of individuals, and if in
binson's Fork, Giles Co., would contribute prosecuting this purpose, we have been so
for next year $20, at least he would become unfortunate as to offend any, whether corresponsible for that.
respondents or readers, the offence has not
been wanton, and we would hope to part
Tract on Prayer.
friends.
The discourse on "The Efficacy ofl
We feel under numerous personal obligaPrayer," by bro. J. B. FERGUSON,
which ~tions to very many kind and zealous friends
was published in the Nov, No., was recom·· who have aided and encouraged us, and
mended by the State Meeting for publica- would return them our warmest thanks, as
tion as a Tract. The committee on Publica- well as our congratulations, that the paper
tions have therefore issued it in a very neat of their choice enters on the new year under
pamphlet of 48 pages, stitched and covered such favorl!-bleeditorial auspices.
and it is now ready for delivery. In the pamWe cannot close without saying, that for
phlet form, the author has made material the self-sacrificing manner in which the prinadditions and given a general revision and cipal editor has discharged his duties, atamendment.
tended as they have ever been without any
We know of nothing on this important pecuniary emolument to him, he merits what
subject better calculated to promote the in- doubtless he will receive, that increased
terests of true and vital religion.
confidence, which will enable him still more,
Terms, 5 cts. per copy: the bare cost on widely to diffuse tbat intellectual and moral
printing.
Address "Christian Magazine" ~influence which has already filled so wide
or JOHN R. HOWARD.
J. E.
a sphere.
J. EICHBAUM.
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DEATH

OF

BRO.

CURLEE-OBITUARY

Death of Bro. Curlee.
the mournful intelligence of the death
broUH~r CALVII'( CURLEE: He was
away from home in a neigllboring county doing the work of
the Lord, when called away from his earthly labors. At
the house of the excellent brother Stroud of Warren county,
l1Cbreathed his Jast, surrounded by many of his family and
friends, who had COme once mote to Jook upon him 'ere he
passed from earth fore",-er. He is gone. The affectionate
hU8hand and father, the kind and lJOspitahle neighbor, the
honorable and useful citizen, the true and faithful friend, but
above all, the eminent, tbe devoted, the lollg·tried public servant of God, lias gone frolll among men. Few men bave
ever Jived more beloved by those who Imew them best than
our lJeJoved brother; few who have maintained with more
consistency the high profession of the Christian religion.
A life of eventful activity in the service of his l\:faste;·, he
has dosed with a triumphant and glorious death, and al.
though we cannot help lJut mourn I1is loss, and mingle our
GympatIlies with the tears of his deeply bereaved cousort and
family, yet we rejoice to believe that for him to die was
gain. He was ripe for the sickle of death, and like as a
shock of corn cometh in 11isseasoll, so has he come to his
grave ill a filII age and full of honors.
.
May God of his infinite mercy sanctify this melancholy
bereavemcill to the eternal good of his dear family.
\rVe

of our

have received
dearly

beloved

J. E.
We trust that same ofour correspondents fully acquainted
with the life of Our brother will furnish such a notice of his
labors as the higb position he occupied demands.

OBITUARY

NOTICES.
GRlTFIN, Sept. 2, 1851.

:-Our amiable, energetic and greatly
beloved
brother,
Dr. NATHAN B. JOII~SON,
of (7riffin,
Ga. is no more. The Lord has taken him to himself.He died last Friday, 29th ult., agcd 31 years, after a
painful and very protracted illness, which he bore with
christian fortitude, resignation and hopc.
How sad and
discouraging the death of one so young, so gifted, and
so constantly engaged in works of usefulness!
Seldom
do we meet with his e'lual in all the qualities which
command respect and love. He was one who, according
to hi. ability, did good to all, and especially to those Of!
BRO.

EICHBAUM

NOTICES.

preserved In the records of the Christian Church, and
hence I solicit a place in your columns for this obituary.
Your bro. in Christ the Lord,
D.HOOK.

For the Christian Magazine.
Departed this life July 20,1851, SARAHG. TRAVIS, consort of John A. Travis, and daughter
of James and
Margaret Wilson.
Sister Travis was born and raised in
Bedford co. Tenn.
Born 1<06. Born of water and
Spirit 1824. Married to Br.,. John A. Travis 11'25. She
died as sh~ lived, a consistent Christian.
A few hours
previous to her death, she called her weeping friends
around her and requested them not to weep for her, but
to prepare to meet her in ben veo, where parting will be
no more;-then
addressing
her fond husband she said,
"Bring up our children in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord." She was a hclpmeet indced-a
good wife,
an affectionate mothcr and beloved by all who knew her;
beloved most by those who knew her best. She has
gone to join that innumerable
company which no man
can number.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord."
C. CURLEE.

Departed this life August 25th, at Elizabethtown,
Ky., bro.
.T. B. BA.RR~T'l', after a lingering illness of Pop-veralweeks.
The character and deportment of Bro. B. dUrillg the two
years in which thp. writer enjoyed the pleasure of his ac.
quaintance
were such as shouJd be imitated by all young
men. His was a mind whiel) could not he salisfiecl hy the
allurements and pleasures of this ,"vorJd. It was bis delight
to meditate on the law oft he Lord. He constantly exhibited
that kind and amiable a disposition which is characteristic
of none but the real christian.
Having ill his general walk
gained the esteem of a large circle of friends, his los~ is deep.
Iy felt. But we rejoice together ill the assured hope that aUf
loss is his unspeakable
gain, hoping to walk in his footsteps
we cheerfully unite ill saying, "Inrd, thy will bedone."
New Orleans, Oct. 9th, J851.
R. G.

lhe household of faith. It may be truly and emphati-?
DEARBRETHR2N-lt beoomes my painful dilly to inform
cally said of him, that his heart was love, and his life a ~ vou that our l:cloved sister. MARTUA V."NH008Y.R. is no more
constant
manifestation
of its best fruits.
The conseShe was born in 1831. Her childhood was marked by the
quence is that his death has occasioned mourning in the exhibition of great reverence for her parents and she wa9
wholo community; and the brotherhood are thereby
trUly of a lovely disposition.
In Sept. 18_8,she was bap.
overwhelmed
with sorrow and discouragement.
While
tized into the Baptist Church and in July lS5U, she united
they pray to be snbmissive to the will of God, their ex- with the Christian Church at Mt View. Since that time her
clamations
of disappointment
an-d sorrow, show how course l1as been that of failhfulness and devotion.
She liJ
difficult it is to acquiesce, at heart, in a dispensation
so gone to reap the reward of the faithful.
afflictivc.
May tho Lord pity them in their deep grief,
and gi vc them grace to imitate and to supply the place
Lovely saint! how brief thy stay.
of this lamcnted brother!
Short and trollhled was tile day,
Bro. Johnson left us in the triumphs of the faith of
Ending soon til y journey here
Christ, and often during his illness, cheered those around
Pain and grief no more to l)ear.
him, by speaking M his confident hope of cternal hap- ~
piness-by
his affectionate
exho.rtattons
to his uncon- ~
verted friends, and once by merely sUJing-"Why
Hard it is with thee to part,
should we mourn departing friends" &c.
For it rends tile aching heart;
Dr • Johnson has left an affectionate wife and two love- )
But an heir of glory's gone:
Let the will of God ~e done.
ly childrcn to experieuce the bitterness
of a bcreave-,
ment so great and irreparable.
May the Lord comfort
and sQstain them! And may thc brcthrcn ever rememPillowed on the Savior's breast,
ber to extend to those objects of their lamented brO-!
Softly sTeep and sweetly rest:
ther's tenderest
affections,
the warmest
sympath:y und
The resurrection shall restore
most watchful care!
The buried saints who've gone before.
The memory of one so worthy of imitation, should b~
Wilson Co. Sept. J851.
M. G. E.

l
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